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By Michael Evans, defence correspondent 
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AT LEAST four of the 
Royal Navy's oldest frig¬ 
ates and diesel-powered 
submarines are expected 
to be paid off immediate¬ 
ly to save £600 millioD in 
this financial year. 

With eight months left to 
find the savings, forced on 
the defence ministry be¬ 
cause of higher-than-ex- 
pected inflation, the scrap¬ 
ping of old warships and a 
cap on all recruiting are 
expected to be announced 
next Wednesday. 

Tom King, the defence sec¬ 
retary, had originally planned 
to announce the package of 
cuts at the same time as his 
statement to the Commons on 
the “options for change’* re¬ 
view this week, but it was felt 
that might cause confusion 
with MPs thinking the pro¬ 
posed “options for change" 
cuts were already being 
implemented. 

In fact, the two announce¬ 
ments are closely linked in 
content, even though next 
week's package has been 
driven by financial necessity 
and not by long-term strategic 
thinking. 

With Mr King’s proposal to 
cut the navy’s frigate and 
destroyer force from 48 to 40 
over the next five years, next 
week’s announcement of early 
pay-offs for some of the oldest 
and (east capable warships fits 
into the overall strategy and 
also meets Treasury demands 
to balance the books this year. 

The defence ministry has 
been trying for months to . 
draw up a list of cuts to meet 1 
the savings target Earlier in 
the year, it had been thought 
that the necessary savings 
would amount to about £350 
million, but it soon became 
evident that the strain on the 
budget was far worse. Apart 
from higher inflation, the 
defence ministry had to pay a 
number of big bills that could 
not be postponed. 

Some ministry sources still 
insist that even the £600 
million figure is too low and 
that the real figure is closer to 
£1 billion. But Mr King's 
package next week is expected 
to address the lower figure. 
This year’s budget is £21.2 
billion. 

The oldest warships in the 
fleet are the Leander class 

■ frigates. HMS Minerva, 
Danae and Penelope, which 
were all built between 1963 
and 1967. But the decision on 
which frigates to scrap will 
depend on how much the 
equipment on board has been 
updated. Three Leander class 
fngaies have been paid off in 
recent years, HMS Arethusa, 
Achilles (built in 1970) and 
Euryalus. 

Leander is the biggest Hass 
of frigate to be built for the 
Royal Navy since the second 
world war. It was designed for 
a general purpose role as well 
as its main anti-submarine 
capabilities. There are now 13 
in service, 12 fitted with 
Exocet surface-to-surface mis¬ 
siles and anti-submarine tor- 
pedos and five with the Sea 
Wolf close-range anti-aircraft 
missile system. HMS Ariadne, 
built in the early Seventies, 
has the old Seacat missile 
system. The Leanders have a 
crew complement of between 
230 and 260, compared with 
the latest Type 23 frigate 
which needs only 146 because 
equipment is computerised 

The most vulnerable sub¬ 
marines would be the diesel- 
powered Oberon class boats, 
HMS Otter, Ocelot, Otus, 
Oppossum and Onyx. Four of 
the Oberon class boats have 
been modernised; one, the 
Olympus, was sold to Canada, 
and four are being built at 
Vickers yards at Barrow-in- 
Furness and Birkenhead. The 
Oberon class submarines, 
which began coming into ser¬ 
vice in the early Sixties, are , 
armed with torpedos and have 

a crew complement of 63. 
Navy sources said the scrap¬ 
ping of selected warships and 
submarines would save a i 
considerable amount of 
money because of their high 
running costs. The crews will 
be told of their ships' fate and 
be given other jobs. No one 
will be made redundant 
because the navy is already 
under strength. Under the 
manpower cuts announced by 
Mr King last Wednesday, the 
navy has to reduce its strength 
by only 3,000 over five years. 

The RAF has taken some of 
the burden for the savings 
needed this year with the 
cancellation of a batch of 33 
Tornados. That will save only 
£60 million this year so the air 
force is also expected to face a 
cutback in recruiting, even 
though it is more than 8 per 
cent under strength, and a 
reduction in fuel allowance for 
training. 

The army’s recruiting will 
be capped from a planned 
20,000 for this year to 16,000. 
That is expected to save about 
£10 million. 

Other pans of the £600 
million package are expected 
to include savings on 
refurbishing barracks both in 
West Germany and in the 
United Kingdom, and a delay 
in building projects and cer¬ 
tain procurement 
programmes. I. 
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Under pressure; Graham Gooch showing the strain during his record-breaking Innings 

Gooch 
gets 333 
as records 
tumble 

THE record books were 
rewritten ai Lord’s and in 
Swansea yesterday, fa the Test 
match against India, Graham 
Gooch became only the 11th 
man to score a Test triple 
century. At the age or 37, 
greatness has finally crept up 
on him. 

Gooch's 333 was the sixth- 
highest Test match score, only 
32 runs short of Sir Garfield 
Sobers's record. There has not 
been a higher individual score 
at Lord's and, for ihe Indians, 
it was the ultimate price to pay 
for their captain's aberration 
on Thursday of asking Eng¬ 
land to baL England's 633 for 
four was. by one run, ihe 
largest total in a Test between 
the two countries. 

Sir Leonard Hutton, who 
holds the England record of 
364, made against Australia at 
the Oval in 1938, was at 
Lord’s to see Gooch's effort of 
concentration, which ended 
when he was bowled by Prab- 
hakar. Gooch's wife, Brenda, 
who turned on the television 
at home hoping to see him 
complete his 300, found that 1 
the BBC had switched to 
racing at Ascol She was out 
shopping and missed tele¬ 
vision pictures as he was later 
cheered off the field. 

Ar Swansea, Tom Moody, 
the 6ft 6'/;in Western Austra¬ 
lian who plays for Warwick¬ 
shire, scored ihe game’s fastest 
century when he reached three 
figures in only 26 minutes 
against Glamorgan. 

This was nine minutes 
fester than the previous record 
shared by Percy Fender, of 
Surrey and Steve O’Shaugh- 
nessy of Lancashire. Moody's 
runs came from 36 balls on the 
ground where Sobers hit six 
sixes in an over in 1968. 

Report, page 27 

King: to announce further 
package of cuts 
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To be successful in the Single 

European market requires a well thought 

out marketing strategy. 

So, whether you’re planning to sell 

in Europe, or further afield, take the 

Marketing Initiative from DTI. 

If you're an independent manufactur¬ 

ing or service company with fewer than 

500 employees, we ll put you in touch 

with an outside marketing expert to help 

you draw up an effective strategy. 

What's more, we'll pay up to two- 

thirds of the cost lor between five and 

fifteen days consultancy. 
If you want to find out more. Till in 

the coupon or call us on 0800 500 200. 
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• The army has cut out “non- 
essential training'* for soldiers 
using the standard 
subraachinegun because .of a 
shortage of 9mm ammu¬ 
nition. Training had been 
suspended until new supplies 
arrived, probably at the end of 
summer, the defence ministry 
said. The shortage was caused 
when a batch of ammunition 1 
bad to be withdrawn because 
it had reached the end of its 
“shelf life”. Because of its age. 
the ammunition's muzzle 
velocity was affected. “Its 
trajectory was nol as flat as it l 
should be," one source said. , 

The submachinegun is grad- : 
ually being phased out in 
favour of ihe SA80 rifle. But 
the SA80 is entering service 
more slowly than expected 
because of teething problems 
and, as a result there are more 
submachineguns in use than 

’ bad been planned. 
“All essential training on 

the submachinegun. including 
training for Northern Ireland. 

i armed guards and the annual 
[ mandatory training for Terri¬ 

torial Army and regular sol¬ 
diers, has gone on unimpeded, 
using good ammunitiqn,” the 
ministry said. 

US close to 
recession 

By Our City Staff 

THE American economy is 
close to a recession with GNP 
growth in the second quarter 
at only 1.2 percent, according 
to figures released yesterday 
by the commerce department. 

Economists were expecting 
a 1.8 per cent increase and the 
disappointing news comes 
after a downward revision in 
first-quarter growth from 1.9 
per cent to 1.7 per cent. 

The figures sent the dollar 
down to a 2%-year closing low 
against the mark in Europe at 
DM 1.61 S3. The pound closed 
against the dollar 2.15 cents 
up at $1.8335. 

to. check 
state of 
prisons 
By Quentin Cow dry 

THE government is expected 
to come under renewed pres¬ 
sure to introduce legally 
enforceable minimum stan¬ 
dards in jails after spot checks 
on detention conditions to be 
conducted by international 
human rights experts. 

Over the next fortnight the 
team, which arrives tomorrow 
, will inspect a number of 
prisons, police stations and 
psychiatric hospitals to see 
whether conditions comply 
with a Council of Europe 
convention which prohibits 
prisoners from being tortured 
or being subjected to degrad¬ 
ing treatment. The govern¬ 
ment, one ofI9 signatories to 
the agreement, has not been 
told the team's schedule. 

The Home Office said yes¬ 
terday it was “nol concerned" 
about the move but penal 
reformers said it could only 
add to the pressures building 
on ministers to sanction fur¬ 
ther penal reform. The team's 
report will be confidential but j 
the Strasbourg-based com¬ 
mittee. which oversees the 
convention's work, is likely to 
press ministers to accept a 
firm time-table to introduce 
changes. 

Two or three countries have 
already been visited by the 
inspectors and Austria, Den¬ 
mark, Malta and Spain are 
due to see them later this year. 

The inspectors are certain to 
be disappointed by the high 
level of overcrowding in many 
British jails, poor conditions 
in jail hospitals and the appar¬ 
ently large number of men¬ 
tally disordered inmates. 

From Alan Maccregor in geneva and Martin Fletcher in Washington 

OPEC adopted an agreement regional muscle-flexing. The 
to raise its minimum reference decision in Geneva was 

Details, page 36 Government braced, page 2 

price by three dollars to $21 a 
barrel and to increase its 
production ceiling to 22.491 
million barrels a day until the 
end of the year, the Saudi 
Arabian oil minister, Hisham 
Nazer. said in Geneva 
yesterday. 

The deal is the first increase 
since 1986. If Opec can force 
the spot oil price to 21 dollars 
and hold it, then the crude 
price increase would almost 
certainly lead to higher petrol 
prices in the coming weeks. 

According to Dr Jim 
Walker, energy economist at 
the Royal Bank of Scotland, 
the cost of petrol at the pump 
could rise by more than 20p a 
gallon because of the Opec 
increase. “If crude oil prices go 
up, petrol will follow," he said. 
“It is difficult to say by how 
much but a conservative es¬ 
timate would be 20p in the 
next six weeks or so.” 

A communique raising the 
price to $21 from $18 was to 
be signed in a plenary session 
of a conference of Lbe 13- 
member Organisation of 
Petroleum Exporting Coun¬ 
tries in Geneva. New output 
quotas would aim to choke 
excess supply, mop up a 
prevailing world oil glut and 
gel prices up to the new goal 
from a recent $14 to $17 
range. 

But the agreement was 
forged at a heavy political 
price in terras of Middle East 
stability and Arab unity. Iraq 
and Kuwait will begin talks 
today in the Saudi city of 
Jeddah to try to settle Iraqi 
territorial and oil claims over 
its smaller neighbour and last 
night it emerged that Wash¬ 
ington was formulating a 
tough response to Baghdad’s 

reached as the US Senate 
voted overwhelmingly to im¬ 
pose tough economic sanc¬ 
tions on Iraq amid signs that 
Bush administration, revers¬ 
ing previous policy, was itself 
considering new measures 
against that country. 

By 83 votes to 12 the senate 
supported an amendment to 
Ihe 1990 Farm Bill which 
would end the $800 billion 
(£442 billion) Baghdad pres¬ 
ently receives in loan guar¬ 
antees to buy US agricultural 
and commercial products. 

It would also formally ban 
all military sales to Iraq until 
it complied with international 
treaties governing nuclear 

non-proliferation and biologi¬ 
cal and chemical weapons. A 
similiar measure is due to go 
before the house foreign af¬ 
fairs committee next week. 

Ironically, one of the most 
approving responses to Iraq's 
bullying attitude came from 
its former enemy, Iran. 
Confirming the bizarre new 
alliance between two nations 
whose eight-year war was one 
of the bloodiest of this cen¬ 
tury, the Iranian president, Ali 
AkbarHashemi Rafsanjani, 
claimed that Iran's coopera¬ 
tion with Iraq had already 
helped to lift the price of oil by 
several dollars. 

War of words, page 10 
Opec target, page 36 

WaddmgtoM shock 
over ‘sEHff claims 

By Marx Souster 

DAVID Waddington, the 
home secretary, said yesterday 
he was keeping a close watch 
on reports that young boys 
may have been murdered 
during the making of porno¬ 
graphic video films. His re¬ 
marks came after Scotland 
Yard confirmed that detec¬ 
tives were investigating the 
disappearance of 20 children 
in Britain since 1984. 

He said he was shocked and 
horrified by police concerns 
that as many as 12 of the cases 
being looked at could involve 
the murder of boys which 
have been recorded on so- 
called snuff films. “1 am not in 
a position to say how’ much 
substance there is in the 

reports but they are suf¬ 
ficiently worrying for me to be 
watching very carefully the 
police reaction to them," he 
said. Police were attaching 
great importance to the in¬ 
vestigation, he added. 

New information has been 
given to police by at least one 
of four men convicted last 
year of the manslaughter of 
Jason Swift, aged 14, who was 
suffocated in 1985 after being 
sexually abused at a flat in 
Clapton, east London. 

Scotland Yard has set up a 
telephone hotline for mem¬ 
bers of the public to call with 
information. 

Full story , page 3 

Saturday 
Review 

The case of the 
serious beauty 

Michelle Pfeiffer holds 
the minority view that 

she is not beautiful. 
She talks about that, 

and the related perils of 
trying to be a serious 
actress in Hollywood 

Child’s play in 
the capital 

Summer London for 
children. The best | 

places to visit, what I 
they cost and how to 

get the best from them 

Mountain death, 
mountain glory 
Ronald Faux on the 

magical attractions of 
the mountain where 

500 have perished but 
none have been daunted 

-WEEKEND-- 

LIVING 
Moving water 
artfully_ 

Tass Bell is selling a 
cool idea: decorated 
fountains for indoors 

and out 

Blast of the 
summer swine 

Alice the sow is not ihe 
only animal on Paul 
Heiney’s farm getting 

hot, bothered and 
generally fractious 

Use and abuse 
of the horse 

Home on the range for women in the East 
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From Anne McElvoy 
IN EAST BERLIN 

FREE elections in Eastern Europe 
may have swept away the cobwebs of 
communism, but a woman's place 
from East Berlin to Bucharest is back 
in the home. If Engels' thesis, that one 
can judge the justness of a society by 
the role it assigns to women, is correct 
feminists should be clamouring for a 
return to dictatorship. 

The number of women represented 
in the parliaments of Eastern Europe 
has fallen sharply now that the quotas 
imposed by the old regimes have been 
removed, according to a report pub¬ 
lished this week by the Geneva-based 
Inier-Pariiamcniary Union (IPU). 

Only 13.6 per cent of seats in 
European parliaments are held by 
women as opposed to 19 per cent in 
198S, In the East German Volks- 

kammer the percentage of female MPs 
fell from 32 per cent to 20-5 in the 
March elections. 

This still compares favourably with 
the West German Bundestag how¬ 
ever. where only 15 per cent of the 
deputies are women. It ranks as a 
feminist utopia compared with 
Britain where the figure is a mere 6.6. 
The worldwide average is double this 
figure. 

Both the East and West German 
parliaments have female speakers 
although no woman has ever made it 
to the head of a political party. In the 
old East German politburo. the only 
woman allowed to challenge the then 
leader Erich Honecker was his 
fiercesome wife and education min¬ 
ister Margot Honecker. 

The steepest fall recorded in this 
year’s plethora of Eastern European 

elections was in Romania, where only 
3.5 per centof the new parliament is 
female, compared with 34 per 
cent under the communists. In Bul¬ 
garia and Czechoslovakia, the propor¬ 
tion also dropped to single figures. 

Women who want the opportunity 
of parliamentary activity can choose 
between liberal Scandinavia and the 
unreconstructed bastions ofmarxism- 
leninismin Albania wheremore than 
28 per cent of the parliament is female 
although it is not recorded how often 
they get to speak. In Cuba the 
proportion is more than a third. 
Sweden, Norway, Finland and Den¬ 
mark score well with a third of their 
parliamentary seats occupied by 
women. 

East Germany which boasts liberal 
legislation on abortion as well as 
generous creche and kindergarten 

provisions to induce women to work 
is likely to adopt the more conser¬ 
vative stance of the Federal Republic, 
especially if the joint German elec¬ 
tions in December result in the 
expected Christian Democrat win. 

Women in the GDR still boast of 
being more liberated than (heir sisters 
across the disappearing border, al¬ 
though a spokeswoman for the In¬ 
dependent Women’s Association in 
East Berlin admitted that their equal¬ 
ity was more convincing on paper 
than in daily life. “It seems absurd to 
complain that the number of women 
in the parliament has fallen.” said 
Inge Kliukmann. “Their only contrib¬ 
ution to women’s liberation under 
Honecker was to present him with 
flowers at the beginning of the sitting 
and then vote with the men who really 
ran things.*" 

With the world 
equestrian games under 

way, David Miller 
reveals the extent of 

cruelty to horses in the 
sport, all in the cause of 

making them jump 
higher. 

-“WEEKEND- I 

MONEY 
What divorce 
realiy costs 

Divorce costs far more 
than most peole realise 

and splitting family 
finances in two is a 
risky process, but 

making fathers more 
accountable could help 

Future trusts 
Europe and the Far 

East are all the rage for 
unit trust investors, but 
which will be the main 

centres ten years 
hence? 

Crossword 
prizes 

Each Saturday, the first 
five correct solutions to 

The Times crossword 
earns a Parker Duofold 

pen worth £125 
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Because of increased news¬ 
print costs, the cover price 
of The Times rises to 35p 
on Monday, the first in¬ 
crease since February 1988. 
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Cash problems may close Correspondent next week 
■A. W . __ ... ___:ii 78A rtrinl 

By Melinda Wittstock 
MEDIA COR RESPONDENT 

THE fate of the loss-making Sunday 
Correspondent win be scaled next week 
when shareholders will decide whether to 
keep the papa- alive, but for 650 other 
newspaper workers the die was cast 
yesterday with the decision to close the 
Norlhprint printing plant in Manchester. 

The Sunday broadsheet, which plans a 
relaunch in mid-autumn as a “quality 
tabloid” if it can raise upwards of £10 
million, is waiting to hear whether the 
Chicago Tribune group, its biggest share¬ 
holder with 17,6 per cent, will move its 
investment to The Independent. The 
paper is seeking alternative sources of 
finance should it lose the Tribune as a 

shareholder and has set itself a deadline of 
next Wednesday. The Guardian, with 16 
per cent, bas promised “a significant 
amount of money", one senior journalist 
said yesterday, but the terms of its offer 
have not been disclosed. 

The paper's journalists have been told 
that the Correspondent would not auto¬ 
matically cease publishing if the Tribune 
moved its interest to The Independent, but 
it would close next week if efiorts to raise 
finance fail. 

The Correspondent, which has beep 
losing about £1 million a month, is 
believed to have just £1 million left in the 
bank. Severance pay of at least three 
months’ salary for its 90 full-time journal¬ 
ists would alone approach £750,000. 

Newspaper Publishing, which owns The 

Independent and the loss-making Indepen¬ 
dent on Sunday, is still" negotiating terms of 
a deal with the Chicago Tribune, which 
wants to take a controlling 30 per cent 
slake. .Andreas Whittam Smith, founder 
and editor of The Independent, has 
reportedly offered to suspend its articles of 
association, which prevent any share¬ 
holder from owning more than 15 per cent, 
if the Tribune pays £10-12 a share. 
Independent shares are now valued at 
about £5 each. 

It is understood that the Independent 
titles have offered to take on 20 journalists 
from the Correspondent Hits dad with the 
Tribune, which would involve the takeover 
and subsequent closure of the Corres¬ 
pondent, goes ahead. Besides the other 70 
journalists, some 110 distribution and 

advertising staffjobs would be at risk if the 
paper folded. 

Meanwhile, journalists on the two 
Independent titles have begun to complain 
that proprietorial self-interest has kept 
news of the two troubled Sunday papers 
out of tbeir papers. The Guardian and the 
Correspondent have also been silent 

The Correspondent is printed in by 
Portsmouth and Sunderland Newspapers 
in Portsmouth, by East Midlands Allien 
Press in Peterborough, and by Northclme 
Newspapers in Stoke. The Stoke plant will 
take over some of the printing of the Dotty 
Mail in November when the Northpnnt 
Manchester closes. 

The decision by the Mail. Mail on 
Sunday, The Guardian and Manchester 
Evening News to stop printing at the 

Northpnnt plant will pul 286 primers out 
of work, as well as 220 Associated 
Newspapers staff and 180 people employed 
by The Guardian and Manchester Evening 
News group. Editorial and advertising staff 

from all the titles will remain. 
North prim is owned jointly by Asso¬ 

ciated and the Guardian group. Colour 
printing facilities added three years ago. 
have not proved successful. 

Printing of the Mail will be transferred to 
Stoke, Sunderland, and Trafford Park 
Printers in Manchester. The Manchester 
and Sunderland plants will split the 
printing of the Mail on Sunday, white both 
The Guardian and the Manchester Evening 
News will move to Trafford Park, which 
will take on some of the redundant 
Northpnnt workers. 
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:obs to meet 

By Arthur Leathley 

ONE of the 21 councils to be voluntarily. If they don't, the 
community charge-capped an¬ 
nounced yesterday that it 
would have to shed 1.100 jobs 
to meet the capping level. 

Labour-controlled North 
Tyneside council said that the 
loss of jobs would amount io 
one in eight of the total 
workforce, with 670jobs going 
by the end of this year. 

Brian Flood, the council 
leader, said of the decision: “It 
is a sad day for local democ¬ 
racy, and even sadder for the 
people who rely on this coun¬ 
cil's services. 1 hope people 
will take the opportunity to go 

council will have to consider 
whether to move to com¬ 
pulsory redundancy.” The 
council has yet to decide 
which departments will be 
affected, although teachers 
and other staff dealing directly 
with the public will be spared. 

Kenneth Baker, the Conser¬ 
vative party chairman, speak¬ 
ing during a visit to an oil rig 
in the North-east, said that the 
authority had only itself to 
blame. "They have always 
been big spenders. They al¬ 
ways were extravagant and 
wasteful, and still are.” 

Chris Patten, the environ¬ 
ment secretary, has taken the 
unprecedented step of apply¬ 
ing for a high court injunction 
next week to stop another 
charge-capped council send¬ 
ing out 141,000 poll tax bills. 

Haringey council, in north 
London, set a new community 
charge last week of£536.58 in 
response to the environment 
department's instruction to 
meet a capping figure of £508. 
The council became one of 21 
capped councils after orig¬ 
inally setting a rate of £573. 

Mr Patten is understood to 
have been angry that Haringey 
insisted on a new rate which 
was so far adrift of the capping 
level, despite government 
warnings. “If ihey (Haringey 
councillors) had used their. 

Aerial ballet: More than 50 competitors showed their skills yesterday in the first European stunt kite competition at Black heath, south London. 

Government braced for human rights report 
By Edward Gorman charge last week of £536.58 in 

irish affairs response to the environment 
correspondent department's instruction to 

„ . „ . meet a capping figure of£508. 
THc Pope yesjerday called on The council became one of 21 
the people of Northern Ireland capped councils after orig- 
lo bring an end to the violence jnauv setting a rate of £573. 

£***rha* P™Vh Mr Patten is understood to 

including that of a Roman 
CathCcnun,SisterCatherme !evel government 

r„nm\ warnings. “If ihey (Haringey 
At he. funeral attended by councillors) had used their. 

village of Middletown, Co ijng a reduced charge it would 

iSSSi^SSSSSSt'SSi ^aboul £508- an<*1 feeI 1 
^Sh<?k<Sandr must step in to ensure that 

wfanunne and nf Haringey’sebargepayers bene- 
Sister Dunne and those of filfij]yfrom the cap which the 
three policemen in an IRA House of Commons bas ap- 
landmine explosion on pr0ved on this councils bud- 
Tuesday. get,” the minister said- 

in a message read by Dean . 
Francis McLamon, the Pope ^ ^ ^.atlen s ftepartraent 
said he “implores God's peace 10 X 
upon Northern Ireland and mjunction and lo ask the High 
appeals to the men and Co9ft » ** «ip a judgal 
women who espouse violence ypview of Haringey s affairs, 
to recognise the grievous ** 
injustice and futility of Wn\m ^ 
terrorism”. detailing its new charge. 

Even as the appeal was A council spokeswoman 
being relayed, police in Ar- w* “We have heard nothing 
magh were recovering the officially ftom the depart- 
bodv of an alleged IRA in- ment, and we just want to get 
former found bound, hooded l^1^se ou,1 35 quickly as pos- 
and shot through the head, in sible so that people know what 
a ditch near Newtown- they are paying. We will carry 
hamillon. on printing, and send them 

In a statement in London- out as 5000 a* we can- 
derry. the IRA named the man The council argues that it 
as Patrick Flood. It described has cut its budget by £10 
him as a volunteer who had million as instructed by the 
turned police informer and government, but says the gov- 
had given police information ernmem is being too opiimis- 
on IRA members, on arms tic in estimating the pro¬ 
dumps. operations and had portion of people who will pay 
sabotaged IRA bombs. Last the charge. Less than half of 
night, the police had no the money due to the council 
comment on the IRA sia- to date has actually been 
lemenL collected. 

By Quentin Cowdry and 
Michael Binyon in Brussels 

THE international team of human 
rights experts arriving in Britain 
tomorrow to carry out a series of 
checks on detention facilities in 
prisons and police stations arises from 
Britain's ratification of a Council of 
Europe convention. The checks are 
not relished by government officials, 
who are braced for an embarrassment 
when the inspectors report to them 
later this year. 

Under the convention, the team 
will have virtually unlimited access to 

original estimates when set- jjj p0jjre stations and top-security 

‘ f°M taiSSs for a fortnight TbTobject 
™ wiu **to check ** conditions do not 

*e?_ breach the 1987 convention which 
says that no one in custody should be 
tortured or subjected to inhuman or 
degrading treatment or punishment 

The team has yet to reveal where it 
will inspect. A meeting with Home 
Office ministers, police and jail 

officials will take place on Monday 
but beyond that Whitehall does not 
know what the inspectors’ itinerary 
will be. There was little doubt in the 
Home Office yesterday, however, that 
a prime target for the inspectors will 
be overcrowded local prisons. They, 
by common consent suffer the worst 
conditions. A recent report found that 
ten of these were more than 50 per 
cent overcrowded, while the Prisons 
Inspectorate has said that 
Birmingham and Wandsworth jails 
fall short of the Home Office's rule 
that inmates should be treated with 
humanity. 

Geuseppe Guaraeri, the Italian 
head of the council’s human rights 
section, was non-committal yesterday 
about suggestions that Britain had 
been singled out as a priority for 
inspection. Since the convention 
came into force in February of last 
year, two or three countries had been 
visited, he said. The Home Office said 
that it was unconcerned about the 

visit. “As a signatory to the conven¬ 
tion we had been expecting one,” a 
spokeswoman said. 

It is understood, however, that the 
committee's attention bas been 
caught by reports of evidence given to 
the Woolf enquiry into the April jail 
riots and by claims that prisoner 
suicides are high in Britain. The 
furore over the freeing of the 
Guildford Four, said to have con¬ 
fessed to terrorist atrocities after being 
beaten up in police custody, might 
also have been a factor. 

The convention gives its investi¬ 
gators the right to interview privately 
any prisoner or psychiatric patient, to 
call for records and documents and to 
insist on visiting the oldest and most 
dilapidated or overcrowded facilities. 

Their report will be confidential. 
No publicity is permitted unless the 
host country is obstructive or refuses 
to implement the suggested changes 
within a reasonable time. In this 
event, the committee can vote to 

publicize its findings to try to shame 
the country into action. One outcome 
of the visit might be increased 
pressure on the government to in¬ 
troduce legally-backed minimum 
standards for prisoners, a move which 
penal reformers say is a prerequisite 
to genuine advances in jail regimes. 
Britain is a parzy to a non-siatutory 
council convention on prison stan¬ 
dards but, unlike many West Euro¬ 
pean states, has refused to incorporate 
the rules into its domestic law. 

Signatories to the 1987 convention 
can refuse a visit only on exceptional 
grounds such as national defence, 
public safety or in the event of serious 
disorder in their prisons. Adam : 
Sampson, deputy director of the 
Prison Reform Trust, said- “The 
committee can only find that the 
government has fallen woefully short 
of its obligations under the conven¬ 
tion and the European prison rules.” 
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Local jails are high on 
visitors5 priorities 

HIGH on the inspectors’ lists ation as a suicide black spot, 
of priorities will be the worst tight prisoners, all but one of 
of the so-called local jails, whom had been located in the 
where convicted and uncon- jail's psychiatric F wing, killed 
vicied prisoners of all security themselves there last year. 

Penal refonaen would also (Qujnt,n Cowdry wnles). ^ jf ^ le3m di<J 

Wandsworth jail, in south- nol drop jn on Birmingham 
^ London. Jong known as jaiL which is about 75 per cent 

Bad debt provision bolds 
down Lloyds profits 

By Neil Bennett, banking correspondent 

the “hard man” of the system, 
might receive an early visit. 
The jail has many disruptive 
inmates and prisoners held in 
isolation for their uvi n protec¬ 
tion. as well as formidable 
structural problems. 

Britton, also in south 
London, suffers similar phys¬ 
ical deficiencies and has 
earned an unenviable ream- 

overcrowded. Judge Tumim. 
chief inspector of prisons, 
recently described the jail as 
vastly depressing in spile spite 
of the well-intentioned efforts 
being made by staff to lift the 
regime. Stuff aimed tc gel 
remand prisoners oul of their 
cells for only two hours a day 
and the building was ir.Tested 
bv vermin. 

Rebuilt Bentley is No 1, judge decides 
Bv Michael Horsnell 

-k-ISTAi^, 3C.J«N7 I 

A LOVINGLY restored rac¬ 
ing car is the genuine Bentley 
Speed Six Oid Number i 
classic worth £10 million 
which twice won the 24-hour 
Le Mans race, and not a 
collection of worthless spare 
pans, a judge ruled yesterday. 

The 2.16 ton Bentley, which 
last raced in !932 when its 
driver Clive Dun fee was killed 
in a spectacular accident at 
Brooklands in the 500 miles 
race, was at the centre of a 
High Court dispute over its 
pedigree. Real thing: The 1 

Mr Justice Ouon. who granted a court order eo 
heard 1 _ days of legal argu- jng an agreement under w 
ment recalling ihe golden era a Japanese-owned company 
of Bnnsh motor racing, gave aerced 10 buv it for £10 
ine gleaming monster owned million - £6.8 million in cash 
by -award nubbard. the andthe iransfer to him of 
coHecior, the judicial seal of asseis worth £3.2 million. 

aPMrVaHiibb2rd. aged 59. _ The company Middlcbi 

drove UK Bentley jSenUy 

THE damage being inflicted 
on Britain’s companies by 
high interest rales has been difficuiics this year. These are 
revealed by Lloyds Bank, thought to include Rush & 
which has more than trebled Tompkins and British & 
its provisions to domestic bad Commonwealth. The largest 
debts to £190 million in the single provision was £20 mil- 
first half of the year. lion, while the provisions 

The provision, which wes Pushed the corporals- banking 

£30 million higher rhnn ^ ”?n,S"T™£ V?0'™69 pcr 
forecasters in rhe City had tc 10 m on‘ 
expected and up from £60 The bank also suffered a rise 
million in 1989. held the in bad debts among private 
hank's pre-tax profits in the customers, although Brian Pit- 
six months to £408 million. man. the chief executive. 

This, however, was up from slrcssc*? mortgage defaults 
the £93 million Lloyds made wcrc SU,lJL0%X„T1hc bank has 
in the first half last vear. when ^possessed 8 homes since 
it was forced to set aside £4N3 ,ht‘ sta* ?f lhcA ^Jrand ,hc 
million to cover Th.rd World P™"} ,oan dc,aul1 ralc 1S 
debts. Sir Jeremy Morse, ihe Sl1 un^er one per cent, 
bank's ihairman. said the “JF we did not have have 
bank was lacing the outfall of b3d debts, we would not have 

unspecified public companies ities very rapidly,” he said. “It 
which have run in to . shows their illiquidity.” 

the British economy.- Wc 
have definitely not 
undcrprovidcd. and we have 
maintained a prudent ap¬ 
proach.” he stressed. Sir 
Jencmv blamed the nsc in 

any customers.” said Mr Pit¬ 
man. Sir Jeremy said the 15 
per cent rise in Lloyds’ lending 
to large companies to £9.65 
billion was a further sign of the 
interest rate squeeze. "They 

provision on a number of arc drawing down their facil- 

• Ministers were urged yes¬ 
terday to consider making the 
National Savings an indepen¬ 
dent agency to improve its 
services and allow it to react 
more quickly to competition 
from banks and building soci¬ 
eties (Richard Ford writes). 

A committee of MPs also 
urged the government to re¬ 
view the future of the ordinary 
account operated by National 
Savings which is declining and 
offered “very uncompetitive” 
rales of return for small 
savers. 

National Savings will face 
stronger competition next, 
April when building societies 
and banks will offer payment 
of interest gross on savings 
unbder the introduction of tax 
exempt special savings ac¬ 
counts allowing banks and 
building societies to offer tax 
free savings 

Lloyds results. Page 36 

Real thing: The Bentley Speed Sue Old Number 1 is polished by a mechanic 

granted a court order enforc- interest and worth only pa si .There has been no 
ing an agreement under which £250.000. and coupler- in its historic cominuii; 
a Japanese-owned company claimed damages for mis- the time u first emerged 
agreed io buy it for £10 representation and breach of racing shop in 1929 
million — £6.8 million in cash contract This claim was dis- today.” 
andthe transfer to him of missed bv the judee. 

^ *2 Mr Jus'litt O.ton said in a tsr' 
The com pan > Middle-bridge reserved judgment: "There is officially estimate 

Scimitar, a subsidiary of the no other Bentley, extinct or £!>30.000.’has seven d; 
Middlebridge Group which 

Ale-taster’s wife saves day for 
new lord from Pennsylvania 

past .There has been no break 
in its historic continuity from 
the time u first emerged in the 
racing shop in 1929 until 
today.” 

Middlebridge. which was 
ordered to pay costs un¬ 
officially estimated at 
£*00.000. has seven da vs in 

around the Royal Courts of X 
Justice later and said: “Ifs a ESE!!?prt*cqlulXd lhe 
wonderful decision, but it's 

By Alan Hamilton 

THERE was a distinct shortage of serfs to bow year’s ini 
and scrape when the new Lord of the Manor of gains is j 
Hcnle>-in-Arden. Warwickshire, arrived lo in- bailiff, a 
sped his domain yesterday. Everyone to consiabk 
whom he preferred a scigneurial palm proved Their du 
to lie a tourist, but the day was saved when the the brou 
ale-taster's wife was found in ihe library. supermai 

Joseph -k Hardy, aged 67, millionaire Mr H; 
lumber merchant of Farmington. Fennsylva- with his j 

especially a great thing for the 
car. It means a lot to me that it 
has been proved to be what 1 
said it was. It is not only the 
most famous racing Ben lie v. 
but it's probably the most 
successful single British racing 
car. I had a tear in my eye 
when l heard the judgment 
and I have mixed feelings 
about selling ii but now of 
course! have to.” 

Mr Hubbard, who has 
owned the car through his 
Bermudan company. Jam Ltd, 
since May 1969 and spent 
£250.000 renovating it, was 

team, had agreed to buy it and 
signed a contract, but then had 
second thoughts and pulled 
oul of the deal. 

It accepted that the Bentley 
was the car which crashed at 
Brooklands. but it said it was 
promised the winner at Le 
Mans in 1929 and 1930 and 
claimed the Brooklands Bent¬ 
ley was not the same car 
because it was completely 
rebuilt by Wally Hassan, ihe 
master mechanic, before the 
fatal race. 

The company claimed the 
car was of liule historical 

« which1 "hf,hc7° I 
0!dN,?n.T,,^n,nn h ^ ■w ^ m,SeT I umilUic bang nr Ihe auctioneer's gavel, had Old No 1 or its reputation. It is enforced against it K..n ;h,. hLc .w*nwn„,c nfcimrm 
was this history and reput¬ 
ation as well as its metal which 
is for sale.” 

The case centred or. 
whether Mr Hubbard's car 
was the one which took Capt 
Woolf “Babe” Barr.aio, the 
diamond heir, to victory at Le 
Mans in 1929 and 1950. or 
whether it had undergone so 
much rebuilding that it was no 
longer the genuine article. 

The judge said: "It looked 
beautiful and the magic 3nd 
sheer power of iis engine 
evoked excitement and nostal¬ 
gic memories of the 

is entorcea against it 

The company's solicitor. 
Mr John Kenneally. said: “I 
am very disappointed at the 
way it has gone and I shall be 
advising my client to appeal.” 

Old No 1 was the first Speed 
Six ever to be raced. It *as 
responsible for ihe final two of. 

been in the hands of descendants of Simon dc 
Montfon. summoner of the first English 
parliament in 1265. Sporting a large panama 
hat and cigar but forsaking the striped shorts 
and braces he sported at the auction. Mr 
Hardv journeyed from ihe safety of CIjridge's 
to leant at first hand that he had not goi 
anything very tangible for his money. 

There is no manor, no house, no land. 
Bentley's five victories at Lc i Lordships, which arc nowadays bought and 
Mans. On both occasions it 
was driven by Capt Barnaio. 
the chairman of Bentley Mo¬ 
tors until Bentley was taken 
over by Rolls Roycc in 1931. 
After the fatal crash. Capt 
Bamato had it rebuilt for his 
private use. 

sold like so many cattle, arc little more than 
quaint pieces of paper, mosl of their vestigial 
privileges having been abolished by par¬ 
liament in 1972. Mr Hardy has not. however, 
bought a complete turkey: he acquires the right 
to hold an annual court Icet in Henley's 
ancient guildhall, and he gets the toll from the 
annual mop fair held every October. Last 

year’s income was £50. What he most visibly 
gains is a clutch of courtiers: a high and low 
bailiff, a steward, butler-weigher, mace bearer, 
constable, two brook-lookers and an ale taster. 
Their duties arc entirely ceremonial, although 
the brook-lookers arc assiduous in removing 
supermarket trolleys from the stream. 

Mr Hardy expressed himself well pleased 
with his purchase as he sal in the lord's chair at 
the guild hall. “My God, ibis lordship goes 
back to 1066. In America they really get into 
anything connected with royalty. I intend to 
play an active role.” He would lake the title of 
Lord Hardy, and return at least twice a year. 

Colin Powton, the ale-taster who for the rest 
of the year is a Henley postman and part-time 
fireman, was too busy putting out a fire yester¬ 
day to meet his new muster. “I think it’s a 
shame it’s been sold; it breaks with a very long , 
tradition. But oFcourse we wish Mr HattJy well 
and hope he keeps up the old traditions.” 

The lordship was sold by Timothv Robin¬ 
son. aged 30, a racehorse trainer who has 
moved to Franco. Lord and Lady Hardv plan ! 
m return to the United Stales on the QE2 at 
the weekend. Their neighbours in Farmington I 
Pennsylvania, will never hear the end of iL 
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France not 
to seek 

captain’s 
extradition 

From Philip Jacobson 

IN PARIS and 
Edward Gorman in Belfast 

THE captain of an IRA gun- 
running ship who is under 
arrest in Ireland after jumping 
bail in France will noi be 
'extradited to face trial in 
Paris. 

. French justice ministry of¬ 
ficials confirmed that there 
would be no request for the 

' extradition of Adrian Hop¬ 
kins, captain of the Eksund, 
which was captured in Octo¬ 
ber 1987 laden with 150 
lormes of aims from Libya 
destined for the IRA. 

Mr Hopkins who had been 
awaiting trial in Paris together 
with four other Irishmen 
arrested on the ship, was 
released on bail fast Friday. 

He failed to report to the 
police, as ordered, on Monday 
and is believed to have flown 
to Shannon. He was arrested 
in Limerick on Thursday 
night, but is expected to be 
released. 

Even had the French 
wanted him, it is unlikely that 
an extradition request would 
succeed since there are no 
arrangements between Ireland 
and Fiance for the extradition 
of their nationals to the for¬ 
eign jurisdiction. The French 
have never extradited their 
citizens and alluded to this in 
their brief statement on Mr 
Hopkins in which they said: 
“France will not be aslong for 
the extradition of an Irishman 
from his own country.” 

The circumstances . sur¬ 
rounding Mr Hopkins’s re¬ 
lease led to speculation in legal 
circles in Dublin that he had 
co-operated with the French 
authorities while on remand 
and bad been rewarded by 
being given bafl, which the 
French must have known he 
would violate. 

One Dublin lawyer said: “If 
the French had wanted him to 
stand trial, it seems extraor¬ 
dinary that they would allow a 
foreign national in these 
circumstances to be given 
bail." Some observers believe 
Mr Hopkins may have told 
the French of other IRA 
shipments. 

Thatcher 
praises 

Liverpool 
Margaret Thatcher made an 
unheralded visit to Liverpool 
Cathedral yesterday to cele¬ 
brate the foundation of Cathe¬ 
dral Chambers, a £6.2 million 
office .development by the 
cathedral's dean and chapter 
which is emerging on the 
cathedral’s doorstep (Ronald 
Faux writes). 

The project was first given 
government support by Mich¬ 
ael Heseltine when he had 
ministerial responsibility for 
Merseyside regeneration. 

Mrs Thatcher arrived to 
some grand thunder from the 
cathedral organ and a wel¬ 
come from the dean. She said 
that Liverpool was surmount¬ 
ing its problems and that what 
was happening in the prerints 
of the cathedra] was a marvel¬ 
lous example of what could be 
achieved. 

Cathedral gift 
The Gateway supermarket 
chain is to pay £500.000 
towards a cultural and spir¬ 
itual renewal centre for 
Bristol cathedral which will 
also have a tourist informa¬ 
tion office. William Wal- 
degrave, foreign office 
minister and chairman of the 
cathedral trust, said that the 
project would enable the 
cathedral to lake its medieval 
place as the gateway to the 
heart of the city. 

Ford prices up 
THE price of most Ford cars 
will rise by an average 3.9 per 
cent due to higher costs and 
improved specifications, the 
company said yesterdav. 
From August 13, the basic 
price of a Fiesta Popular 1.0 
rises from £4,752 to £4.948. 
and the Scorpio 2.9 EFi auto¬ 
matic from £18,313 to 
£19.103. An Escon 1.3L 5- 
door will cost £6.854. up from 
£6,541, with a Sierra 1.8LX up 
from £8.331 lo £8.684. 

Jail protest 
Prisoners at Armley JaiL 
Leeds, the country’s mosl 
overcrowded prison, held a 
sit-in protest yesterdav, the 
second in two days. Nearly 40 
remand inmates refused to 
leave the exercise yard for 20 
minutes, but returned lo their 
cells when prison officers were 
backed by reinforcements. 

Policeman fined 
Stephen Daly, aged 33, a vil¬ 
lage policeman, of Ardleigb. 
Essex, was fined £150 by mag¬ 
istrates in Colchester yester¬ 
day for causing unnecessary 
suffering to his dag. He had 
taken the underfed spaniel'to 
kennels, claiming that he had 
found it running wild, only for 
the dog to be recognised by.a 
neighbour. The court was told. 
Mr Daly had had his bands - 
full looking after bis ill wife 
and two children. 
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Waddington pledge Miskin apologises for his remarks 
™ By Ray Clancy 

U dl Oa 1 on B /X/1| fin SIR James Miskin, the senior judge who showed confessions had been fabricated, oughly irresponsible" and added that ti 
110 Q l. . B 11 flfl I f V t" B ■ mT*jfn ■ created a dispute on the eve of his Ms Peirce said: “These were the remarks federation did not want to be involved 

w v -®- *w wwA. k-F retirement when he said the decision to of an ill-informed person. She said they “what appears to be an hysteric 
^ e -v -m a a a fi** Guildford Four was mad, last could have brought the judiciary into attempt at character assassination''. 

jrv4J- 0<r«l a —_—_M" B_ night apologised for his remarks. He told disrepute. Sir James has now telephoned The Lord Chancellor who has r (fl¥ IT1 1 S1T1C7Q fffe¥! fflltYl ftirce. the solidlorrepresedting me to say that he didnt intend to suggest butad sSiamTSSbe jZ ^er Vi VI! lillil Gerard Conlon one of the Guildford that the Guildford Fbur were guilty in nSr of ^ontreverSal 
” Four that he had not intended to suggest anyway. sai± “Sir James was sneakine for him« 

DAVID Waddington, the 
home secretary, said yesterday 
that he was shocked at reports 
that so-called snuff films may 
exist in Britain and promised 
prompt police action to 
counter the threat. Mr Wad¬ 
dington said that he was very 
concerned about police fears 
that young boys may have 
been killed by paedophiles 
who had filmed their deaths. 

Mr Waddington said that he 
could not imagine “any crim¬ 
inal behaviour that causes 
more concern to the public. 
The stories about these videos 
are horrific, absolutely hor¬ 
rific, and the police are wast¬ 
ing no time in carrying out 
extensive enquiries. They are 
sufficiently worried about this 
for me to be watching the 
situation very closely" 

Mr Waddington made his 
remarks after Scotland Yard 
had disclosed that detectives 
were investigating the dis¬ 
appearance of 20 young boys 
since 1984, some of whom 

BY MarkSouster 

profits for organised crime. Central Criminal Court last 
Scotland Yard confirmed that year of his manslaughter. In 
the disappearance of boys May, because of the new infor- 
over a six-year period was be- maiion, police dug up a car 
ing investigated as well as park by a synagogue in Clap- 
deaths “during the making of ton, east London, in search of 
films in London dating back a boy's body. Fragments of 
to 1984”. animal bone were found. 

The announcement comes The possibility that snuff 
after a year-long operation, films have surfaced in Britain 
code-named Orchid, by a has angered MPs, among them 
squad of officers in east Geoffrey Dickens, Conser- 
London. Police want to hear vative MP for Littleborough 
from anyone who may have and Saddlewoitb, who has 
been involved in the making campaigned for ten years 
of such films and suffered against child pornography. He 
sexual abuse, or anyone who called on the prime minister to 
has any information. A tele- issue a “grave and personal 
phone hotline on 071 488 warning" to parents. 
6570 has been set up mid calls David Young, Labour MP 
will be treated in confidence. for Bolton South East, said 

Suspicions that between six that efforts to break such evil 
and 12 youngsters were filmed practices had been “loo little 
as they died after being enticed and far too late". Child 
to parties are being investi- pornography should be at the 
gated. Victims as young as six top of the political agenda, 
years have been abused and Valerie Howarth, director 
tortured before being killed, Df childline, which receives 
police believe. more than 10.000 calls a day 

Fresh information has been from distressed children, said 
given to police by at least two some had spoken of being 
men jailed for the murder of shown pornographic films and 

roayhave been the victims of given to police by at least two 
snuff films. 

Last night, MPs and child 
protection agencies called for 
government intervention to 
combat what one MP describ¬ 
ed as “the honor, squalor, 
sordidness and downright 
evil” of such films, which 
make multi-million pound 

SIR James Miskin, the seniorjudge who 
created a dispute on the eve of his 
retirement when he said the decision to 
free the Guildford Four was mad, last 
night apologised for his remarks. He told 
Gareth Peirce, the solicitor representing 
Gerard Conlon. one of the Guildford 
Four, that he had not intended to suggest 
that they were guilty. 

She had demanded an apology after Sir 
James said in an interview that there was 
“a live risk” that tbe IRA could have 
bribed a young hard-up police officer “to 
cook up some documents" to help to free 
the four. 

Jn an interview with BBC News on 
Thursday he also said that no thought 
had been given to tbe fact that during a 
full appeal three years after the four were 
convicted in 1975 there had been no 
suggestion that police documentation 

By Ray Clancy 

showed confessions had been fabricated. 
Ms Peirce said: “These were the remarks 
of an ill-informed person. She said they 
could have brought the judiciary into 
disrepute. Sir James has now telephoned 
me to say that he didn't intend to suggest 
that the Guildford Fbur were guilty in 
anyway. 

The judge, aged 65, who heard his last 
case yesterday after 15 years in the 
Central Criminal Court as Recorder of 
London, was criticised by the Police 
Federation, and the lord Chancellor 
distanced himself from tbe outspoken 
comments. Alan Eastwood, the chair¬ 
man of the Police Federation, said that if 
there were “any evidence of a young, 
hard-up police officer being bribed” it 
would surface in Lord Justice May's 
enquiry which is due to report soon. He 
described the judge’s remarks as “thor¬ 

oughly irresponsible" and added that the 
federation did not want to be involved in 
“what appears to be an hysterical 
attempt at character assassination". 

The Lord Chancellor, who has re- 
baked Sir James in the past over a 
number of controversial comments. 
sai± “Sir James was speaking for himself 
and his views do not represent my own." 
Last year Sir James apologised to the 
Lord Chancellor after he refereed to 
black people as “nig nogs", and he has 
been widely criticised for his “soft" 
sentencing, especially in rape cases. 

Court officals and lawyers who have 
worked with him were divided in their 
views. Some supported his remarks 
about the Guildford Four. Others 
described them as “yet another mani¬ 
festation of his increasingly eccentric 
behaviour". 

Elizabeth, the Queen 
Mother which is 

serialised in The Sunday 
Times starting tomorrow. 
Also in celebration of the 
90Lb binhdav on August 

4 of the nation’s favourite 
mother. The Sunday 

Times Magazine, 
tomorrow, publishes a 

unique gallery of 
portraits of the Queen 

Mother painted 
throughout the century. 

Hocus Pocus 
Kurt Vonnegut's new 

novel Hocus Pocus is a 
typically off-the-wall 
satire set in the 21st 

century. Read the first 
chapter in tomorrow's 

Books section. 

Exercise for all 
In the second part of her 
latest series on getting 
into shape. Callanetics 
guru Callan Pinckney 

offers a gentle but 
effective programme of 

exercises for all the , 
family which don't 

strain the back. 

AN OFFER LIKE THIS COMES ONLY 
ONCE IN 300 YEARS. 

Jason Swift, a schoolboy, 
whose death in 1985 was 
rumoured to have been 
filmed. He was raped by a 
gang of men and suffocated in 
a London flat. Four men, serv¬ 
ing sentences totalling 62 
years, were convicted at the 

asked to perform similar 
scenes. She had no evidence of 
children featuring in snuff 
films in Britain, but said it was 
vital that the issue of child 
pornography was confronted 
before European border con¬ 
trols were eased in 1992. 

Rumours abound but evidence 
of British dimension is elusive 

fea’J-'v. 

.{.v-**•'** 

SNUFF films — so called 
because the victims are killed, 
or “snuffed out”, during film¬ 
ing — surfaced in the United 
Stales in the mid-1970s. None, 
however, have been found by 
police in Britain altitough 
rumours about their existence 
are rife (Mark Souster writes). 

Popular mythology is that 
these films do exist, but in 
Britain, at least, all those 
seized purporting to be genu¬ 
ine have turned out to be 
gruesome fakes involving spe¬ 
cial effects. Scotland Yard has 
received information from 
convicted paedophiles who 
have given details of the 
making of such films. For tbe 
first time police fear that they 
might be telling the truth. 

In 1975, police in America 
discovered evidence that pros¬ 
titutes and immigrants from 
Mexico were being killed in 
lurid detail to satisfy the 
insatiable demands of the 
muth'-miUion pound pornog¬ 
raphy industry. The New 
York organised crime control 
bureau said at the time that it 
was convinced that people had 
been murdered. Ten years 
later, a Californian was be¬ 
lieved to have kidnapped and 
killed 25 women and filmed 
their torture and death. Video 
tapes of actual killings became 
big business for rental firms. 

Paedophile rings in Britain 
and on the Continent appear 
to have taken snuff films into 
a new dimension, with child¬ 
ren being sexually abused, tor¬ 
tured and killed. Rumours 

that the trade has been going 
on for years have abounded, 
but only recently have police 
admitted that such films prob¬ 
ably do exist and are available 
commercially as well as for 
private use. The victims are 
invariably young boys, many 
who have run away from 
home and who have turned to 
prostitution for survival. 

However, nobody has 
proved that a victim has died 
on film and police have yet to 
obtain real evidence of any 
type of snuff film being 
distributed in Britain. 

Experts and the authorities 
know that child pornography 
and abuse is not confined to 
Britain and that close links 
exist with paedophile rings on 

the problem is international 
and widespread, and co-ordin¬ 
ated and immediate counter¬ 
measures are required. 

Infiltrating such organisa¬ 
tions is difficult, as West Mid¬ 
lands police have found. In 
April the central plain clothes 
department set up a child por¬ 
nography unit to ascertain 
how extensive the problem is 
in the Birmingham area, ins¬ 
pector Bob Ash said sex 
offenders involved in paedo¬ 
phile rings often made contact 
in prison where they were 

Ray Wyre, who runs Brit¬ 
ain's first clinic for convicted 
paedophiles, has seen such 
films in the United States and 
has no doubt killing takes 

the Continent. The Council of Pjace. fauman imagina- 
Europe recently studied the lion has no end to ltsdeprav- 
problem and produced a 
classified report entitled Child 
Trafficking. It concludes that 

Wyre: no doubt killing 
takes place on film 

ily. When the video replaced 
film the arrival of the ‘snuff 
movie in Britain became al¬ 
most inevitable,” he said. 

Scotland Yard keeps a list of 
3,000 child molesters and 
pomographers who have been 
driven underground since the 
exposure of Paedophile Infor¬ 
mation Exchange, which pro¬ 
vided an outlet for video films 
and photography In spite of 
this, the traffic in child porn 
videos continues and is a 
flourishing business. 

Tbe National Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to 
Children said that its child 
protection teams had dealt 
with children involved in sex 
rings which bad used porno¬ 
graphic material and videos. 

RSC loses top team member 
ONE of the key members of the Royal 
Shakespeare Company's new management 
team, created four months ago to help to steer 
it out of a financial crisis, is to join the Royal 
National Theatre. Genista McIntosh, pro¬ 
moted from senior administrator to me new 
post of associate producer last March, is to 
become the National's executive director in 
December. She will succeed David Aukin who 
is leaving to become head of drama lor 
Channel Four. 

Miss McIntosh, aged 43. has been with the 
RSC for 18 years and joined Adnan Noble, the 
artistic director, and Michael Attenborough, 
the executive producer, to help to determine 
ihe company’s operational and an i sue policy. 

By Simon Tait. arts oorresponent 

i of the Royal “The RSC has been most of my working life 
■w management and it is a wrench to go,” Miss McIntosh said 
o to help to steer yesterday. “But I am a believer in not letting 
o join the Royal opportunities go and this is the only job 1 
McIntosh, pro- would have left the RSC for.” 
rator to the new in February the RSC announced that it was 
isl March, is to closing its London theatres at the Barbican for 
itive director in the coming winter because it faced an 
lavid Aukin who accumulating deficit of £2.9 million. 
| of drama for Adrian Noble did not attempt to disguise 

the fact that that the loss of Miss McIntosh, the 
as been with the most experienced administrator of the three, 
drian Noble, the was a severe blow. 
1 Allen borough, “She has immense skill as a producer, an 
■Ip to determine extraordinary intellect and an artistic vision it 
d a rustic policy, will be impossible to replace,” he said. 

founded in 1695, Bank of Scotland is the oldest 
surviving UK clearing bank founded specifically to 
make the trade of banking. It's amazing to think that 
we were in business 120 years before Napoleon met 

his Waterloo. 
As Bank of Scotland will be 300 years old in 1995 

we consider that such an occasion merits a special 
celebration and we’d like to offer you an opportunity 
to join in. 

To mark our anniversary we’re issuing a special 
Tercentenary Bond which you can invest in now for 
mamrity in 1995. 

The Bond carries an exceptional fixed rare of 
interest - 73.75% gross (55 J1% net) over a five year 
term. This is a guaranteed return payable on maturity 
no matter how low deposit rates may fall in die interim. 
What’s more, you will also receive a Tercentenary 
Bonus amounting to 2.5% gross (1.87% net-) on your 
original investment. The equivalent compounded 
annual rate is 12% gross (9.46% net*). 

The minimum investment is £10,000 but there's 
no upper limit. All applications to participate in the 
Tercentenary Bond must be received by 16 November, 
1990 but the Bank reserves the right to withdraw the 
offer at any time prior to the closing date. 

Celebrate j 

with a little help from 

1695-1995 

-1 NVEST- 

£10,000 
-RECEIVE- 

£17,625 
(£15,718) 
\ net of basic rate tax*^ 

IN FIVE YEARS 
Including a special Tercentenary 

Bonus on maturity- 

To apply, please complete die coupon, enclose 
your cheque fora minimum £10£00 and take it to 
your nearest Bank of Scotland Branch. If this is not 
convenient please send it to Bank of Scotland, Central 

Banking Services, Central Deposit Centre, 2 Robertson 
Avenue, Edinburgh EHll 0NR (FREEPOST). 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS 
1. Minimum Investment- £10000- no maximum. Additional 

deposits may not be added after the Bond is issued. 
2. Investment period - 5 yean. 
3. Interest payable only on encash mentor maturity whichever is 

earlier. 
4. Tercentenary Bonus of2-SA> cross on ihe original capital 

investment is paid on maturity of the Bond. 
5. Early encashment will be permitted only in csceptiunal 

circumstances. In such an event an annual rare of gn.ii 
(9.l#<\) net) will he paid (without compounding) for each year or 
pan them if during which the deposit is held. In the event uf thc 
death of a Bond holder the hill amount of interest accrued, will 
he paid on encashment. 

6. Applications fur subscription will he accepted from Tuesday, 
17 July, 1110 to ch«c of business un Friday. In November. IW. 
However, the Bank reserves the right in withdraw the otter at any 
time prior ro the discing date. 

7. Deposits will he accepted in hoth a personal and non persnn.il 
capacity-. 

K. The otter is made hv Bank of Scotland. Head Office, The Mound, 
Edinburgh EHl lYZ. 

I/Vkfc enclose a cheque tor £-(min. £10,000) to be invested in a Bank ofScutlan J Tercentenary Bond. 
lAVe understand that this amount together with accrued interest will he repaid at the end of a five year period, j 

Full N’ame(s) Mr/Mrs/Miss_____ j 

Address_________ I 

your Friends. 

. RwtcoJc- 

Occupntinn(sJ___ 

Bank/Bmnch__ 

The bank will acknoMJedgc receipt of your deposit 
within seven days. 

Please send your application and cheque to your nearest 
Bank uf Scotland Branch itrm Bank of Sc inland. Central 
Banking Services, Central Dcpm.it Cenrre, 2 Robertson 
Avenue,Edinburgh EHll 0NR. 

A FRIEND FOR LIFE 

-No n»c» an-ijiiincJ on thr Hinrmjnluo ihathaur nilrtas remains at 2V*x Iturrar mil be [uni net of Has*: rair income tax | which mav he irdjintr.1 h» non-r»pivns)><f..u!>Ksl l,. the resinned .’ertihc.itnm. en^urdi ifOnremmeni 
poTiouk imwncd in the Bud** are ouacd. If the preywwiU arm mein) or if the Bnml h encashed prior u. n April. I*W| mtunrit he net .•! liah.biT to kexe rale lu which may n..i he red aimed. 
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There are many cars in the same dass as 
the Vauxhall Carlton. 

We’re talking, of course, about medium- 
price luxury saloons. 

Yet in spite of the presence of BMW 
Mercedes and the rest, only four in this section 
ol the market are luxurious enough to come 
with compact disc players as standard. 

One is an Alfa Romeo. Three are Vauxhalls. 

The Carlton GSi 3000. The Carlton CDX. 
And, of course, the Carlton CD (the.only 

CD that’s enough of a CD to have a CD). 

The player fitted to the Carlton comes 
complete with all mod cons, including a 
cartridge load system that soaks up vibrations 
from the road. 

And if most ofyour music collection is still 
in the form of records and tapes, don’t worry. 

The Carlton’s music system includes 
a superb 6-speaker, 20 watts radio/cassette 
player. 

On second thoughts, forget what we said 

in the first sentence. There aren’t any other cats 
in the Carlton’s dass. THE CATION 

Once driven, forever smitten 
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Farmer is 
shot dead in 
village lane 

A GUNMAN fired at two 
ambulancemen as they tended 
a farmer who was shot dead in 
a Cotswold village, forcing 
them to retreat from his body. 

Tony Alliss, aged 40, was 
shot as he walked down 
Sandpit Lane in King's Slan¬ 
ky, Gloucestershire, with his 
son and their two rottweilers 
on Thursday night. Lee Allis, 
aged 14, was also hit, and 
suffered a minor arm injury. 

More than SO police offi¬ 
cers, some armed, surrounded 
a farmhouse in which the 
gunman had barricaded him¬ 
self and, after three hours, 
persuaded him to surrender. 

A man aged 19 and his 
father were being questioned 
last uighL Police were also 
trying- to contact Mr Alliss's 
wife, who was in France. 

The ambulance technicians. 
Andrew Kardynal, and Kevin 
Ogden, are to receive bravery 
commendations. 

Asthma deaths 
Atlanta — The United States 
death rate from asthma — a 
disease which affects nearly 10 
million Americans — has 
jumped by more than 30 per 
cent in seven years, health 
officials said. (AFP) 

Salmonella 
denial by 

fined shop 
A BUTCHER was fined 
£2,000 yesterday for selling 
cooked meat said to be 
responsible for one of Brit¬ 
ain's biggest salmonella out¬ 
breaks, in which two people 
died and 270 became ill. 

A distinctive salmonella 
strain found in the victims 
was also discovered on a 
chopping block in the compa-; 
ny's bacon room and also in 
the drains, Phillip Woodward, 
said for for Delyn council, 
which brought the case. 

The shop, owned by Wynn 
Williams (Flint) Ltd in Flint, 
Clwyd, was said to be dirty 
and unhygienic and an ideal 
breeding ground for bacteria. 
The company admitted at 
Flint magistrates court that it 
sold two joints of cooked 
stuffed pork which were unfit 
for human consumption. But 
the company's solicitor, Si¬ 
mon Partington, said it did 
not accept that it was respon¬ 
sible for the outbreak. 

The company was fined 
£2,000, and ordered to pay 
£ 1.000 costs. It now could face 
civil damages claims of up to 
£1 million from the victims of i 
the salmonella outbreak. 140 
of whom are being represented 
under legal aid. 

Mrs de Savary told 
to demolish jetty 

THE American-born wife of 
Peter de Savary was told 
yesterday that she must 
demolish a boat jetty she built 
so that her husband would not 
get his shoes muddy. 

Lana de Savary built the 
jetty 175 flout into the Percuil 
from the family home. 
Bosloggas, at St Mawes, Corn¬ 
wall so that her husband could 
commute by boat to his office 
at Falmouth docks at all hours 
without having to wade 
through thick mud when the 
tide was out. The alternative 
was a 30 mile drive along 
narrow roads. 

Mr Chris Patten, the 
environment secretary, or¬ 
dered a public enquiry when 
Carrick district council told 
Mrs de Savary to demolish the 
jetty because it spoiled land- 
r.rape. She appealed, but the 

environment department in¬ 
spector, Mr Graham Sel£ 
yesterday dismissed die ap¬ 
peal and ordered the jetty to 
be removed within a month. 

He said the jetty formed a 
man-made feature in an area 
of genuinely outstanding 
beauty andharmed the natural 
scenic quality of the area. 
“TTie circuitous road journey 
would be much less conve¬ 
nient. but these are all per¬ 
sonal circumstances," he said. 

•*] am aware of Mr de 
Savary’s contribution to the 
economic regeneration of the 
area, but I do not consider that 
the jetty itself assists the 
economy of the region." 

Mr de Savary has pul the 
house and grounds up for sak 
for £750,000 and plans to 
make a Falmouth flat his 
Cornish base. 

Want to know the quickest way to get from N.Y 
to the rest of America? 

Fly TVGA. Because when you’re through 

customs at JFK, all you'll have is a leisurely 

50 yard stroll to our check-in desk to 

make your connection to any of our 120 

destinations throughout the States. 

Travel across the Atlantic on European 

airlines, and you’ll find yourself having to 

travel to another terminal - or even another 

airport - before you can continue your 

journey to other US cities. 

TWA 
For the best of America. 

So the next time you need to visit 

the US on business, cross the Atlantic 

with TWA. Because we can promise you 

the shortest possible distance between 

connecting flights. 
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Care grants 
refusals rise 
as claimants 

get less 
By Jill Sherman, social services correspondent 

.kdf the people though the government bos 
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applying for community care 
grants from the £204 million 
social fund were refused help 
last year and those who did gel 
money received less on av¬ 
erage than the previous year, 
according to the annual report 
on the fund. 

The report from the social 
security secretary, Tony New¬ 
ton, shows that' only 46 per 
cent of the 501.100 applicants 
for the grants, awarded to help 
people who have been dis- 
chaiged from institutional 
care to live in the community, 
were successful in 1989-90. 4 
per cent fewer than the year 
before. 

The document also shows 
that although the number of 
people receiving the grants, 
totalling £60 million, rose 
from 153.000 to 230.000 the 
average award has dropped 
from £271 in the first year of 
the fund to £261 last year. 
Awards to cover certain items 
dropped even further. The 
average sum to cover fur¬ 
niture and household equip¬ 
ment fell from £425 to £372. 

The report describes a simi¬ 
lar picture lor the budgeting 
loans, with the number of 
loans being refused rising 
from 41 to 44 per cent and the 
average loan dropping from 
£214 to £205. The number 
getting interest-free loans, 
worth £119 million in total, 
rose by 75,000 last year to 
580,000. Those receiving cri¬ 
sis loans, where their health or 
safety would have been in 
danger, fared better. Only 12 
per cent of applicants were 
refused and the average sum 
awarded rose from £41 to £49. 

The report suggests that 
many people are being refused 
help because local offices are 
running out of money. Citi¬ 
zens advice bureaux have 
reported cases where people 
have been told that even 
though they are suffering 
hardship they are not in the 
high priority category. Al- 

givch local benefit offices 
broad guidelines, social fund 
officers can use their dis¬ 
cretion locally. 

That has resulted, for exam¬ 
ple. in the elderly being “a 
high priority'* and young 
people leaving local authority 
care “a medium priority" in 
Greenwich Park while the 
reverse order applies in neigh¬ 
bouring Woolwich, southeast 
London. 

The report shows that the 
number of people being re¬ 
fused help for budgeting loans 
and community care grants 
due to "insufficient priority" 
has risen from 25.6 per cent 
and 9 per cent to to 31.6 per 
cent and 17 per cent respec¬ 
tively. Other reasons For re¬ 
fusal included the person's 
inability to repay a loan, the 
fact that they did not qualify 
because they were not receiv¬ 
ing income support or because 
a grant was awarded instead. 

Michael Meacher, Oppo¬ 
sition social security spokes¬ 
man, accused the government 
of spreading the meagre bud¬ 
gets even more thinly. 

A report from the social 
fund commissioner published 
with the annual report calls on 
the department to discourage 
the use of restrictive guidance 
and encourage the consid¬ 
eration of each application on 
its individual circumstances. 

Last night, the social sec¬ 
urity department defended its 
decision to provide help to 
more people at the expense of 
the size of the award. "In the 
first year there were fewer 
applicants than expected and 
in the second year there were 
more. The money has re¬ 
mained constant and so the 
size of the award reflects the 
number of applicants." 

£1.5m damages 
for ex-pilot in 

motorcycle crash 

IPf 
VHR amm 

A °f standin8 by for action in a mock battle dining rehearsals for tomorrow’s 
oyal Armoted Corps Battle Day" at Gal low's HilL Bovington Camp in Dorset. It marks the corps’ 51 st year 

A FORMER airline pilot who 
will spend the rest of his life in 
a wheelchair after a motor¬ 
cycle accident won record 
damages of £1,571.282 in the 
High Court yesterday. 

John Lambert was riding 
his motorcycle round a sharp 
right-hand bend near 
Loddiswdl, Devon, in April 
1981 when the machine ca¬ 
reered out of control, 
ploughed through a fence and 
plu-'ged down a sleep incline. 

Mr Lambert, aged 42. was 
thrown off and the motorcycle 
landed on top of him. He 
broke his neck and suffered 
serious injuries to his spine 
which have left him paralysed. 
He blamed Devon county 
council for allegedly failing to 
maintain the road, and Judge 
Black, QC, gave Mr Lambert 
judgment against the council. 

The judge said that in spite 
of Mr Lambert's grievous 
injuries, he was a remarkably 
relaxed and calm man. He 
would, however, suffer pain 
for the 20 years he has been 
given left to live. He needs 
constant attention and has 
been looked after by a series of 
au pairs, the judge said. 

Mr Lambert was a 33-year- 
old bachelor working for Air 
Maroc flying jet aircraft 
around the world at the time 
of the accident. The judge said 
that Mr Lambert would never 

work again and would prob¬ 
ably never marry. He said that 
Mr Lambert still had a cheer¬ 
ful. outgoing disposition. 

Judge Black had earlier 
ruled that because the council 
had failed to comply with 
previous orders compelling 
them to hand over specific 
documents, he could enforce 
an earlier order debarring 
them from defending the ac¬ 
tion. The judge said that the 
order was Draconian but he 
was satisfied that the docu¬ 
ments were in their pos¬ 
session. There had. he said, 
been an inexcusable failure on 
the pan of the council to 
comply with the order. 

Mr Lambert, of Weymouth, 
Dorset, had claimed £2 mil¬ 
lion damages for his injuries 
and loss of earnings. While the 
judge discounted some claims, 
he allowed various expenses 
including electric tooth¬ 
brushes and an electric shaver. 
He put a stay on payment of 
the damages above £750.000 
pending a possible appeal by 
the council. 

Mr Lambert said afterwards 
that he was happy with the 
award. "I shall continue my 
charily work for the disabled 
at Cheshire Homes." he said.. 
"This is the sort of money that 
disabled people need to get a 
fair deal out of life. There are 
hundreds of thousands of 
disabled who need help." 

&&*?>*} 

Annual Report on the Social 
Fund1989-90(Stationery Office; 

Annual Report of the Social 
Fund Commissioner for 1989-90 
(Stationery Office; £5.75) 

Reasons for refusing budgeting loans 

£4% 
Repeat 

application 

4.4% 
Inability to pay 

5.7% 
Excluded items 

35.6% 
Not in receipt 

of income support 
m 

9.3% 
Others 

(Including 
categories with 
less than 3% of 
budgeting loan 

refusals) 

31.6% 
Insufficient priority 

8.0% 
Loan refused- 

community care 
grant awarded 
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Radiation worries over the dumping of used smoke detectors 
By Nick Nuttall 

TECHNOLOGY CORRESPONDENT 

BIOLOGISTS and environ¬ 
mentalists are becoming alarmed 
over the long term radiation risks 
from the number of smoke detec¬ 
tors being installed in Britain’s 
homes, offices and factories. 

Most units contain radioactive 
Americium 241, which can cause 
long and liver cancer in humans, 
and soil and water contamination, 
A fire service campaign aims to 
have fire detectors in all Britain's 
20 million homes. 

What concerns environmental¬ 
ists is not the radiation risk in 
buildings, which is insignificant. 

but what happens to the detectors 
when they are thrown away. Units 
have wotting lives of between ten 
and IS years but Americium 241 
has a half life of460 years. 

Patrick Green, a radiation 
consultant with Friends of the 
Earth, said: “When people begin 
dumping these detectors, we could 
have a major waste management 
problem on our hands.” 

Under the Radioactive Sub¬ 
stance Act I960 it is illegal to 
dump without approval smoke 
detectors containing more than 
one microcurie of radiation. How¬ 
ever, companies and households 
with detectors rated below this 
limit, which includes domestic 

and some commercial units, are 
exempt, and units may be put out 
as refuse. 

The long delayed Radioactive 
Products (Safety Regulation), 
under the Consumer Protection 
Act 1987, is expected to come 
before Parliament in the autumn. 
However, the regulation makes it 
law to have National Radiological 
Protection Board approval only 
when supplying, 

A board spokeswoman said that 
attempting to control the disposal 
of household goods was imprac¬ 
tical and that dispersing detectors 
and their tiny radiological content 
in landfills was safe. 

Mr Green described this argu¬ 

ment as absurd, given the strict 
disposal laws covering commer¬ 
cial units with slightly higher 
radiation levels. 

“How many people do this is a 
question which remains unan¬ 
swered,” he conceded- 

“Many homes are installing 
three detectors," he said. "If these 
are put in the rubbish you are weQ 
above the unauthorised dumping 
laws for commercial users." 

Makers daim that the quantity 
of radioactive material in each 
smoke detector is dny and that the 
units are securely made. David 
Harvey, of BRK in Newbury, 
distributors of American domestic 
smoke detectors, said that their 
customers were nevertheless ad¬ 
vised that old units can be 
returned to the manufacturer. 

Stephen O’Shea, managing 
director of Apollo Smoke Detec¬ 
tors of Ha vent, Hampshire, which 
supplies commercial units, said 
his company, like "all the really 
professional ones”, takes old 
detectors back for safe disposal at 
Harwell nuclear laboratory in 
Oxfordshire. 

Experts say that even this 
practice carries hazards which 
were highlighted this week in the 
House of Commons. Frank Cook, 
Labour MP for Stockton North, 
claimed that a substantia] radi¬ 
ation leak had occurred at Harwell 

during the disposal, of tritium. 
from old telephone dials. The 
tritium, used to. illuminate dials; _• 
had come from- Cumcam, south 
Wales, where British Telecom has 
stored about two million old 
phones in a car paric. 1 

Barry Lambert a radiation 
biologist at Si Bartholomew's 
Medical College in London, said 
that the situation underscoredilhe ' 
folly of using radiological sebr.:' 
stances in consumer goods. ’ 

Individually, the dials posed no - 
risk, but collectively they were a 
hazard which no one seemed to 
have thought about when ■ they■ 
were made. He said that the 
protection board should .be taking - 

smoke detectbrs seriously.before a 
similar pididemarose. 

llThesafestoption lies in better 
labelling, to encourage a switch to 
alternative, pholb<lecmc detec- 
.torv environmentalists believe. 
However^-these: arenotreadily 
available and cost £20, compared 
with the cheapest radiation detec¬ 
tors at £5. .... 

David Attwood of the Con¬ 
sumers'' Association ejects some 
manufacturers’ Haims that photo- 

: dectric units are inferior atdetect- 
ing certain kinds offire. Tests 
carried out by the association and 

. published. lastmonth found little 
^difference in the perfortpance of 
:ihe two types.: 
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Saunders lives only 
to clear his name, 
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defence tells jury 
ERNEST Saunders, former 
Guinness chairman, may well 
have become obsessed and 
paranoid in the long battle to 
clear his name, Southwark 
Crown Court in London was 
told yesterday. 

That was not surprising 
because it was all he had to 
live for, Richard Ferguson, 
QC. his counsel, said at the 
start of his final address to the 

and breaches of the Com¬ 
panies Act during the Distill¬ 
ers takeover. They are accused 
of participating in a share 
support operation intended 
artificially to enhance the 
value of Guinness shares dur¬ 
ing the bid. 

Mr Ferguson said that for 
the past three and a half years 
Mr Saunders had devoted 
himself to clearing his name 

jury on the ninety-fifth day of ^ nothing else to do it 
the fraud trial. 

Mr Saunders, aged 55, Ger- 
is hardly surprising that this 
mission to prove his inno- 

ald Robson, aged 50, head of cence may well, and it is a 
Heron International, Anthony matter for you, have become 
Fames, aged 45, a stock¬ 
broker, and Sir Jack Lyons, 
aged 74, the financier, deny 22 
counts alleging theft, fraud 

an obsession. He may well 
have become paranoid. I do 
not say that is so but it is a 
matter for you to consider. 

NUM injunction 
suspended by 

Irish High Court 
By David Young 

THE Irish High Court has Court in London had on 
suspended an injunction gran- Thursday adjourned the pro- 
led to the National Union of ceedings until that date. 
Mineworicers freezing IR£1.S 
million in a Dublin bank 
account after an application 
by the union for time to allow 
detailed negotiations with the 
Paris-based International 
Miners' Organisation (IMO). 

The injunction was granted 
to the union last week and 
prevented Arthur Scajgill, the 
union’s president, Alain Si¬ 
mon, the French general sec¬ 
retary of the IMO, and 
Norman West, a member of 
the European Parliament and 
described as a trustee of the 
Miners' Defence Aid Fund, 
from disposing of the money 
in the Irish Intercontinental 
Bank in Dublin. 

The court was told last week 
that the Dublin account was 
opened in January 1985, when 
MrScaigill took steps to avoid 
the actions of the sequestrator 
appointed by the High Court. 

Yesterday, lan Finlay, for 
the mineworfcers' union, said 
that the injunction has been 
sought "as a protective mea¬ 
sure in aid of substantive 
proceedings in the High Court 
in England by the NUM 
against Mr Scargill and oth¬ 
ers”. He said that the money 
in the Dublin account came 
from donations from miners 
in Eastern Europe and in 
particular Russia. Mr Finlay 
said that after a meeting in 
Paris on Tuesday between the 
NUM, Mr Scargill and M 
Simon it was agreed to ad¬ 
journ the proceedings until 
October 26. He said the High 

Mr Justice Barron agreed to 
adjourn the matter until Octo¬ 
ber 26 and said the parties had 
agreed that the injunction 
should not continue: 

The injunction was sus¬ 
pended as an NUM official 
claimed that cash collected by 
Soviet pitmen was intended 
fix British miners and as 
Scotland Yard confirmed that 
the fraud squad was in¬ 
vestigating the conduct of the 
union's finances after com¬ 
plaints from a mining union 
official in Russia and a former 
member of the NUM. 

Mr Scargill said: "For over 
three months there has been a 
most intensive investigation 
both of Mr Scargill and Mr 
Heaihfietd, and the NUM and 
all its affairs throughout 1984- 
5. We did everything we could 
to sustain our union through 
sequestration and receiver¬ 
ship. We have done nothing 
wrong and we have nothing to 
hide.” 

An NUM delegate at Mr 
ScaigUl's old pit, Woolley 
Colliery, near Barnsley, now 
dosed, said that a top Soviet 
miners’ official told a party of 
British miners that they would 
be sending £1 million to help 
strikers in Britain. Bruce Hirst 
said yesterday: “Arthur 
should resign or be sacked.” 
He was speaking after 
allegations from the Soviet 
Union that the money was not I 
for international use, as claim¬ 
ed by Mr Scargill and the 
IMO. 

THE OPTIMA1 CARD 

INTEREST 
RATES 

. You and I and the other 
• defendants have lives and 
1 work outside this case. But Mr 
• Saunders has nothing else to 
I live for.” The jury bad to 
■ make allowances and would 
. have to discount some of the 

more extravagant accusations 
Mr Saunders had made. “Jnst 
because you may fed that he 
overstated his conspiracy 
theory, or the bandwagon 
effect, it does not follow that 
the kernel of what he tokf you 
was untrue.” 

Mr Ferguson said that he 
was not asking the jurors to 
accept that everything Mr 
Saunders had told them was 
gospel truth. But there were 
reasons why he should be 
believed. The first was the 
evidence from Olivier Roux, 
chief prosecution witness and 
former Guinness finance 
director, who was granted 
immunity from prosecution in 
exchange for his evidence. The 
second was that Mr Saunders 
had the courage to go into the 
witness box ami say what bad 
happened, "to tell you his 
story, warts and all, and 1 
would be the first to admit and 
to acknowledge that there 
were warts.” 

Mr Ferguson criticised the 
way John Chadwick, QC for 
the prosecution; had ended his 
two-day dosing speech. He 
took exception to Mr Chad- ; 
wick telling the jury that it had 
the opportunity by bringing in 
guilty verdicts to make it dear 
that conduct of that sort by 
powerful men in public posit¬ 
ions would not be tolerated. 

He questioned where the 
losers were in the "disgraceful 
episode” described by the 
prosecution. There had been 
winners during the takeover. 
Guinness shareholders had 
seen their shares go from 50p 
when Mr Saunders took over 
to six times that when be left. 

Mr Ferguson said that the 
case against Mr Saunders 
depended on Mr Roux, who 
bad been described as a self- 
confessed liar. "Mr Roux is 
the only person who says at 

• the material time that Mr 
Saunders knew and approved 
all these arrangements. With¬ 
out Mr Roux the prosecution 
case is dead.” 

Mr Ferguson said that the 
case began and ended with Mr 
Roux, described by a leading 
solicitor. Sir David Napley, 
one of Mr Saunders's wit¬ 
nesses, as a “self-confessed 
liar". The fen remained that 
Mr Roux bad lied on oath to 
trade and industry depart¬ 
ment inspectors and "lied on 
oath to you". 

Mr Ferguson then turned to 
Lord Iveagh, the then presi¬ 
dent of Guinness, on whose 
evidence the prosecution de¬ 
pended but which conflicted 
with Mr Saunders's. Lord 
Iveagh was "the most treach¬ 
erous of all because of his final 
an of betrayal" in making the 
unfulfilled promise to stick by 
Mr Saunders. "He was obvi¬ 
ously a man who was put in a 
position be was not up to. For i 
a number of critical meetings 
be was absenL His evidence . 
could well be entrusted to the ! 
waste paper bin." j 

The hearing continues on | 
Monday. ; 
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Family favourite: Roairidh, in kilt and feathered bahnoral, presides at his first gathering of ihedaaMiicLennan 

Wee Chiefie’ becomes head of the clan six 
By Kerry Gill 

MACLENNAN of MacLennan, 
Anciently Lord of Loch Erne, although 
more usually known as Ruairidh or 
“Wee Chiefie”, sat in a kilt and feathered 
balmoral yesterday while the skirl of the 
bagpipes over Dingwall pronounced him 
the 35th Chief of Clan MacLennan. 

Ruairidh, aged 13, and soon to start 
boarding school in Edinburgh, took time 
off from building a raft on which to cross 
Loch Ness to be proclaimed first among 
equals at the ceremony in Tulloch Castle 
hotel after delivering a speech to several 
hundred clansmen. 

However, his accession as leader of the 
world's MacLennans and the numerous 
septs descended from the MacLennan 
lineage, has not gone unchallenged. 
William MacLennan, Ruairidh's god¬ 

father, has dropped a counter petition in 
to the Court of the Lord Lyon claiming 
the title. The case will not be heard for 
several months and, until the matter is 
resolved, the court will not recognize 
Ruairidh or William, a butcher from 
Sydney, as chief 

The wrangle was forgotten yesterday, 
however, as Rdairidh, whose Citizens’ ■ 
Band call sign is "Wee Chiefie", took; 
over the mantle from his lather, Ronald 
MacLennan, who died eight months ago 
having spent mud) of his life reforming 
the dan after it had Iain dormant for 300 
years. It was his dream to return to the 
dan estates at Kintail on the road to the 
Isles. 

On his father’s death, Ruairidh took 
over dan responsibilities helped by his 
mother, Margaret, who runs the post 
office at Dores, on the shores of Loch 

Ness. It is here that Ruairidh is building 
his raft. meet o 

The line of. succession xo the Mao-. “ y. Afwmlfcl L 
Lennan dan was broken.in _1645 vrfien. ; 
the last male heir was killed at the Battle * ’ ; ! ' ' 'f - - 
of Auldearn. Ronald, a physical ITlllf'U CTSl 
education teacher, traced hisllncagnand _ 
had his claim to be chief confirmed, by SENIOR officers of six police 
the IxftdLyoii 20 yews ago, Thetitle was -forces met in Edinburgh yes- 
faheriied by Ruairidh in spiteof_his teiday-to.review progress of 
godfather's challenge to-theLyoncourt, the .investigations into the 
which deals with heraldic ind armorial ..unsolved -murders of'three 
matters in Scotland. 1 : .r. children. Detectives repre- 

Yesierday, the clan supported ftbe sented “Lothian and Borders, 
boy’s claim to be its leader and agreedfo . Northumbria, Staffordshire, 
ask his godfather to drop-jus daim.,A Leicestershire, . West York- 
cassette tape from a dan member in shrre Tahd Nottinghamshire 
Melbourne was played to the meeting. It police forces. The enquiry is 
praised Ruairidh's lather, and’ Tended; being led by HeCTor CIark, 
"Chief Ronnie is dead. Long live Chief deputy chief constable of Lo- 
Ruairidh.” 

Court bans 
book on 

palace life 

Hecklers sue Speaker’s 
Corner regular for libel 

THE High Court yesterday 
banned publication of a book 
written by a former Bucking¬ 
ham Palace aide. Malcolm 
Barker, about life in the royal 
household. 

Sitting in private, Mr Jus¬ 
tice Wright banned Mr 
Barker, a former derk to the 

By Frances Gibb, legal affairs correspondent 

A REGULAR of Speaker’s 
Comer is feeing libel proceed¬ 
ings from hecklers in what is 
thought to be the first such 
action lo spring from the Hyde 
Park institution. 

Magnus Nielsen, aged 40, a 
regular anti-common market 

Master of the Royal House- speaker, is being sued by two 
hold, from allowing his book hecklers, one a barrister, after 
Courting Disaster to be pub-1 complaining about their 
lished anywhere in the world. 
However, he delayed the ban 
on publication outside Britain 
until 4.30pm on Monday, 
pending consideration of an 
appeal. 

The ban will remain until 

methods and purpose in 
disrupting proceedings. 

Mr Nielsen complained 
about the behaviour of the 
barrister, Trevor Millington, 
in a series of letters to the Bar 
Coundl, which replied that it 

any further orders, or until the would deal with the matter by 
hearing of a full High Court a*1 "informal procedure" and 

American Express announces that the 

Optima interest rates are to be varied 

to 21.8% per annum 

for purchases and 24.5% per annum 

for cash advances. 

Interest charged on Optima statements 

of account from the 1st August 1990 

will be at the new rates, 

applied to ai! interest bearing balances, 

cash advances and to purchases attracting 

interest for the first time. All other terms 

and conditions of the Optima Card remain 

the same. 

action brought by the attorney 
general on behalf of the 
Queen, in which permanent 
tens are sought. 

in addition to the ban 
against Mr Barker the judge 
also banned Fleetwood 
Publications over No via Sco¬ 
tia from publishing the book 
in this country. 

passed the letters to Mr 
Millington for commenL On 
the basis of these letters, Mr 
Millington and Brian Beckett 
an American freelance jour¬ 
nalist, launched proceedings 
for libel. 

Mr Nielsen, who has given 
up his job leaching the un¬ 
employed on a City and 

Guilds course, sakh “The 
whole thing i$ a nightmare. I 
write a complaint to the Bar 
Council and find myself sued 
for libel. I have no means to 
obtain legal help and of course 
you can't get legal aid for libel. 
1 am considering making my¬ 
self bankrupt” 

A further letter of complaint 
to (he Bar Council has pro¬ 
duced no response. Mr Niel¬ 
sen has been told that the 
"correspondence should now 
cease" and that the council 
will not be in a position to 
reply to any further letters. 

Mr Nielsen tried in June 
this year to get the action 
struck out “for want of 
prosecution" His attempt 
however, failed on a technical 
error as he had no legal advice 
in preparing his case. It is now 
up to Mr Millington and Mr 
Beckett to make the next 
move in the proceedings, and 
they have until the end of this 
month to act 

The dispute between Mr 

Nielsen and the hecklers goes 
back more than four years. A 
number of speakers, led by Mr 
Nielsen, first protested in 
1984 about the tactics of some 
of the regular hecklers at Hyde 
Park. 

thian and Borders. 
A spokesman . for 1 West 

Yorkshire police said develop¬ 
ments in Scotland wnere tire 
most significant in the four- 
year hunt for the killer of 
Sarah Haiper, aged 10, who 
was abducted from her home 
in Morley, Leeds, in' March, 
1986. The other victims -were:' 
Susan Maxwell, aged I], ab¬ 
ducted near Coldstream in the 
Borders in July, 1982; and 
Caroline Hogg, five, of Edin¬ 
burgh, abducted in July, 1983. 

Ring thefts 
Mr Nielsen attacked their 

behaviour in a letter he cir- 
mt culated to other speakers and 
n>- that letter was used by Mr 
cl- Beckett as the basis to launch 

libel proceedings. His action 
w was successfoL Mr Nielsen 
C1* was advised by a citizens’ 
to advice bureau to let the action 

go by default and not enter a 
ne defence and Mr Beckett was 
on awarded £100 rfamjigfMs anjj 
of costs. . 

S In May 1986, Mr Nielsen 
again complained to the Bar 
Council about Mr Millington 

™ and at the same time made 
further allegations about Mr 

2 Beckett A second writ foj- 
^ lowed and this time Mr Niel- 
“ sen lodged a defence. He has 

refused the - plaintiffs' de- 
Ir mantis for an apology. 

Terence Pomeroy, aged 24, a. 
jewellery shop assistant of 
Worcester, was jailed for a 
year with eight months sus¬ 
pended at Birmingham Crown 
Court after admitting the theft 
of rings valued at £22,000. 
They were sold by Aspreys, 
the royal gift shop, after he 
said they were part of his dead 
mother's estate 

Housing sale 
The £77 million safe of 8,000 
council houses in Rochester, 
Kent, was completed yes¬ 
terday with the help of a £20 
miUion loan from the council 
to former staff who left to set 
up the Medway Housing Soci- 

™ Wjindl expects rents 
to fill by £3 a week. 

Artist of silence proves he is 
really a man of many words 

By Robin Young 

American E\pre$$ Europe Limited, Optima Card Services. 
P.O. BO\ S”", Brighton BN2 3TZ 

THERE is a widespread belief 
that Marcel Marceau, the 
French mime artist does doi 
speak. In fact it is his creation. 
Monsieur Bip. the white-faced 
pierrot with flowered top-hat 
to whom he gave birth in 
1947. who is silent In his own. 
off-stage personality M 
Marceau is a monologue artist 
of the first order. He proved it 
at a press conference al the 
Savoy hoiel in London yes¬ 
terday in the run-up to his 
four-week season at the 
Sadler’s Wells Theatre. He 
spoke for 25 minutes without 
interruption and then deali 
with questions for another 25 

He does not actually answer 
questions very much, but 
rather seizes upon them as 
opportunities for further ex¬ 
tended discourse, since, as he 
said, he has a problem with his 
bearing after flying around the 

world for the last 30 years. 
“Anyway” he added cheer¬ 
fully. “people speak so many 
nonsenses, this gives me the 
opportunity sometimes to 
hear only what I want to 
hear." 

M Marceau told us this 
would be his 15th London 
visit since he first came with 
Jean Louis Barrault, 
recreating the harlequinade 
from La Enfants du Paradis. 
He listed theatres he had 
played and reminisced about 
hrs television appearances, 
and said that he was happy to 
be Marcel Marceau. the mime 
artist in ihe country which 
gave birth lo Charlie Chaplin 
and Stan Laurel and had a 
tradition of pantomime 
stretching back to Grimaldi. 
He said that on every visit he 
made a pilgrimage to the place 
where Chaplin was born, "in 

Kensington". "Kennington , 
someone in the audience 
called. "Yes. Kensington", 
said M Marceau. who added 
that he had been a personal 
friend of Stan Laurel, born, he 
thought in Glasgow. “Lan¬ 
cashire", a voice voluntered. 
“Yes. Glasgow", said M 
Marceau. 

This will probably be the 
last lime he appears in a one- 
man show in London. “No art 
can exist without a schooL For 
years I have been on my own. 
I had to explain to the 
audience what mime should 
be. If 1 do not form a company 
and give ihe legacy to others 
the an cannot survive, so 1 
have created an international 
school of mime in Paris, 
taking students from all over 
the world. Next year wc will be 
presenting a programme with 
a cast of 20 mimes." 

Bridging loan 
A Bailey bridge will be erected 
for construction traffic at one 
of the most picturesque points 
on the Cam to allow if), 
ninths’ work on the £1 
million Wtar library dev¬ 
elopment fry Trinity College. 

Dawn arrests 
Police arrested H people and 
seized a quantity of suspected 
ojfgs in a dawn raid by 95; 
officers on a caravan' nark at 
Coklharbour, in Kent 

Trapped In mud 
Two people are recovering, fa: 
hospital after, being stuck fa t 
mud at. Haylfag. island, ' 
Hampshire, for. seven. iioQx& ' 
Rescuers.reached -the young' 
couple as the tide rose. • 

Marcel Marceau, the mime artist, fa London 
to perform his show for possibly the last time 

Jgw Ross, a te^hfffrom^ie^ 
Islands, is moving to ,' . ' 
to k** French to'- - . 

children at the . Wefeh-fea-^ - 
guage school ofYsgol GlamaX^ . 



Gooseberry 

Meet Warrant Officer Ron Audrain. 

.Ron is an engine nut. He lives, breathes and talks' 

cars. Even in his sleep. < -j 

Just the sort of chap you'd ask along with; you 

Both straight off the production- line. 

They drove 26,000 miles, crossed six. continents 

and were back in just thirty-nine-days. f. 

And Ron, bless him, along with his box of spares, 

when making an attempt to drive round the world in* followed them all the way- 

record time. 
if -J.-i 

A not inconsiderable feat just achieycd ^^gg 

teams from the Royal Army Ordnance Corps. 
• -X. ■: 

Regarding spares, Ron likes to think, he .chough t 

of everything: suspension units, brake linings, clutches, 

radiators, cables, springs, hoses, fuses, sumps, alternators. 

Their cars? Both of them Rover 827 Si SaJoons.- plugs. And so on, and so on. 

The trouble is, he needn’t have bothered. The spares 

box remained unopened for the whole journey. 

Which lei* poor Ron feeling a bit like a-spare 

part himself. 

ConmcT your local Rover dealer for a rest drive. For a frn- brocfimr on the 
Rover HI 111 range jnd dc tait> oCyvnn; ntarcsi Rovit deafer call Freephone! Mill 52102(1. 
or post die coupon ax Rnwr Cirv Freepost LVW. Slouch. Berkshire SLI 4BU 

Mr/Mre/Mks/ft/fa/Orhrri i I.[mrpki i ■ i ■ i i , r_I 

Rover 800 Series 

lUWI-K X27-Si V’n.'Tn AWi SLRII-S IJK'M ft* IW.HTII All PKIC I.S (JOi.ll I.B.-.L MHHfcL'l Al.tIMI OM.HINI. IH PHI SS. l-\C I Olil HV. Nl'MISI K M Ml > ANH HI I l\l 111 NSIhlNtlftt t «u kr-uiai u.......... , ...... 

'. FOB A FREE BROCHUREON THE ROVER BBORANCE ANI> DETAILS UF YOUR NEAREST ROVER DEALER Cim rog^HWEPWDsjllO^l" ,>Bi1 Sl> " lt,NUt ,eu-'6-Wwl ,AX Will SAILS JNI-OKMAI KIN i« J75 
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Gorbachev 
From Mary Dejevsky 

IN MOSCOW 

THE Soviet media establishment is 
facing a shake-up chat will affect some of 
the most revered and privileged of its 
members. 

The Novosti press agency, long re¬ 
garded as the international propaganda 
arm of the Soviet government, if not of a 
more sinister agency, will be the subject 
of a presidential decree to be issued any 
day now, transforming it into an 
international news agency that will have 
to compete for custom tike any other. 

Pravda, which bears on its masthead 
the proud legend “The newspaper was 
founded on May 5, 1912, by 
V. I. Lenin”, will find itself having to 
compete against the non-official press 
not only for readers but also for the 
paper n is printed on. The changes are 

partly a resuh of the new press tew wiurt 
comes into force on August 1, tort they 
also derive from President Gorbachevs 
view, expressed at a meeting wim staff of 
State Television and Radio (Gosteie- 
radio) last week, that the liberalisation of 
the media has not gone fin enough. 

One of the underlying ideas seems to 
be that there should bea sharper political 
distinction between Communist party 
organs and the rest, but that the party 
organs should also justify their existence 

commercially. . .. 
A presidential decree on television 

and radio, issued two weeks ago, 
provided for individuals and groups to 
set up stations and lease broadcasting 
channels. In practice, any changes of this 
older will take a long time unless foreign 

funding is involved. 
The other changes are more immedi¬ 

ate. Staff at Novosti are concerned about 

what they fear will be a reduction in jobs 
and job security. Pravda fears a cata¬ 
strophic drop in circulation and hence of 
influence. At present, it claims a 
circulation of nine million, two million 
less than two years ago. but its readership 
is believed to have Men much further 
than those figures suggest. It was 
overtaken by the government news¬ 
paper, Izvestia, for the first time last 
year, and lags way behind the trade 
union paper, Trud, and the party’s youth 
paper, Komsomotskaya Pravda, which 
have both pursued more adventurous 
editorial policies. 

Competition from other official 
papers, however, is of less concern than 
competition from the non-official press 
whose legal status was dubious until the 
new press law was passed. Now, within 
certain limits, including a general 
stipulation (hat no publication should 

violate the Soviet constitution, individ¬ 
uals and groups are free to found 
publications of their own, so long asthey 
have the means. 

Business ami related publications 
have multiplied in the past six months, ~ 
with the resurrection of pre-revolu¬ 
tionary titles and a Don-ideological- 
approach. Many are joint ventures with 
foreign firms that give access to better 
quality paper and production techniques 
more advanced than those available to. 
the regular Soviet press. 

The press associated with- informal 
groups has also mushroomed. Each 
political tendency has its own publica-. 
tions, sometimes only flysheets, which 
are sold at political meetings, on street 
corners and sometimes even from stated- 
run kiosks. They appear unpredictably. . 

Even so well-connected a group as the 
Democratic Platform, the radical wing of 

the Ornimnnist party, was unable to 
guarantee regular monthly publication, 
but that ^starting to change. Ustmomh 
saw the first issue of Democratic Russia, 
an eminently professional-looking news¬ 
paper produced by tire reformist party of 
the same name, led by Nikolai Travkin 
and the chess player Gary Kasparov. 

Next month sees the launch of two 
.new daily newspapers in Moscow, one ■ 
called, the Independent Newspaper, .the 
other a rejuvenation of the pre-revolu¬ 
tionary Kuraniy (Chimes). Both are. 
backed by the Moscow city counefl, 
which lias been without its -own paper 
since it lost a dispute with the city’s 

: Communist party over contol of the 
daily, Moskovskaya Pravda, after the 
spring elections. . 

The difficulty for the official papers, 
aside from foe'competition for readers, 
isthai from the beginning of next year 

they will have to compete for. 
which ftere isnn acute shortage. 
daily papers with fopr « 

■ currently cost qh average 
(5p). Non-official papers can cost ten or 

20times that - * 
From next year .foe officialpresswtft 

be forced" mto tire same napket.. rrar* 
some, price rises have, .steady waj 
-hinted atand the combination « nigner 
pricesand the party^stiiqwpufonty.aw 
push Prasda to tire sidelines- A* » this 
were hoi enoug&>.Ffcn*riz afeo-fi«« w 
additional problem. It \i subsidised by 
other members of tbe-Fro*dJ 
which include the p 
magazine, Ogonyak . . 

Already the management tjf ugan- 
vofchaS announced its intention of 

’■ becoming ah independent publreatioOv u 
it succeeds, this wifl deprive Pravdaot a 
large qhupk iff its revenues. '' 

: * 1 
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IMF chief 
in Moscow 
to discuss 
economy 

From Mary Dejevsky in Moscow 

MICHEL Camdessus, the 
managing director of the 
International Monetary Fund, 
is in Moscow, it was disclosed 
yesterday. His visit, the first 
by an IMF representative to 
the Soviet Union in an official 
capacity, is at the invitation of 
Gosbank, the Soviet state 
bank. 

M Camdessus’s visit comes 
in the wake of the decision by 
the Group of Seven industrial 
nations at last month’s Hous¬ 
ton summit to delay discuss¬ 
ing economic aid to the Soviet 
Union until its economy has 
been thoroughly studied. 

West Germany. France and 
Canada want to offer Moscow 
substantia] help, but the - 

Kurdish 
autonomy 
move wins 

support 
By Hazhir Teimourian 

THE Soviet Union’s Kurdish 
minority has become the latest 
to add its voice to the clamour 
of the country’s numerous 
Other nationalities for auton¬ 
omy or independence from 
Moscow. But in the case of 
Kurds, the move has the 
backing of a strong lobby 
within the Communist party. 

The call for autonomy came 
on Thursday night at the end 
of the first congress that the 
Kurds have been allowed to 
hold in the Soviet Union to 
discuss their collective griev¬ 
ances. Held at the Institute of 
Marxism-Leninism in Mos¬ 
cow with the support of the 
Communist party's Central 
Committee, the conference 
was attended by some 500 
delegates from all over the 
Soviet Union. In addition, the 
authorities had given visas to 
Kurdish activists from Tur¬ 
key, Iran, Iraq and Syria to 
attend the conference. 

The last official census last 
year put the number of Soviet 
Kurds at 153.000, but as a 
result of glasnost many more 
Kurds living among Arme¬ 
nians, Azerbaijanis, Geor¬ 
gians and in a number of 
Central Asian republics dis¬ 
closed their ethnic origins. 
Academician Karim Nadirov, 
the chief organiser of the 
Moscow conference, claimed 
they exceeded 500.000. 

Dr Nadirov said the Su¬ 
preme Soviet would create a 
commission in September, 
composed of deputies and 
Kurdish representatives, to 
examine possibilities for im¬ 
proving facilities for Kurds in 
Azerbaijan. 
• ANKARA: Turkey has can¬ 
celled Nalo military exercises 
planned for September in its 
southeast region troubled by 
Kurdish rebels, a military 
spokesman said yester¬ 
day. (Reuter) 

United States, Britain and 
Japan first want to see more 
evidence that a viable pro¬ 
gramme of economic reform 
is in place. 

Two weeks ago President 
Gorbachev, addressing a joint 
press conference with Helmut 
Kohl, the West German chan¬ 
cellor, said he was strongly 
opposed to international or¬ 
ganisations dictating con¬ 
ditions for economic help. He 
attacked the IMF's role in 
Hungary when the organis¬ 
ation was called in by Janos 
Kadar, that country's former 
leader. 

On Thursday, at another 
joint press conference, this 
time with Giulio Andreotti, 
the Italian prime minister, Mr 
Gorbachev repeated that the 
Soviet Union needed foreign 
credit, but not charity, and 
that the imposition of political 
conditions was unacceptable. 
He said foe country needed 
help, probably for two years, 
with the short-term difficulties 
of moving to a market 
economy. 

It is not known whether M 
Camdessus is to be received 
by foe Soviet leader. Yes¬ 
terday he was the guest of the 
foreign ministry at lunch and 
also had talks with senior 
officials at the ministry of 
finance. He was also to visit 
foe state planning committee 
(Gospian\ the central statis¬ 
tical office (Goskomstat) and 
the ministry of foreign trade 
and to meet leading econo¬ 
mists. The main subject of his 
talks was said to be the 
outcome of the Group of 
Seven summit 

The Soviet state bank has 
admitted that international 
confidence in the Soviet 
Union has Men dangerously 
in the past six months because 
of delays in payments to 
foreign creditors and reports 
of civil and industrial unrest 
Moscow has recently raised 
additional loans, one of DMS 
billion (£1.7 billion) from 
West Germany, and most 
recently a $1 billion (£550 
million) advance against sales 
of diamonds through the Cen¬ 
tral Selling Organisation, a 
subsidiary of the De Beers 
company of South Africa. 

A week ago Mr Gorbachev’s 
office was forced to issue a 
formal denial apparently at 
the request of the state bank, 
that the Soviet Union in¬ 
tended to restructure its for¬ 
eign debts. Reports to that 
effect had circulated after 
remarks by Mr Gorbachev 
about changes in Soviet debt 
arraogments. 

M Camdessus arrived in 
Moscow on Thursday evening 
and is expected to leave 
tomorrow. 

• WARSAW: A plan to 
privatise the Polish economy 
has been approved by the 
Senate, clearing the measure’s 
last parliamentary hurdle. The 
upper house late on Thursday 
voied by 60 to seven to pass a 
law on privatising state enter¬ 
prises. There were two ab¬ 
stentions. (Reuter) 
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the final phase of Hungary's %• .1 
transition to “democracy . 

Scene of the crime: Him Neusel pointing out to police officers the spot where the tenor bomb exploded which wrecked his car . 

German police chief survives car bomb 
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From Ian Murray 
IN BONN 

THE Red Army Faction, West 
Germany’s violent left-wing 
extremist group, showed it 
was still active yesterday, 
when it almost succeeded in 
murdering the man in charge 
of anti-terrorist operations, 
Hans Neusel foe junior in¬ 
terior minister. 

A note carrying the distinc¬ 
tive Red Army Faction 
'Trademark'’ of a five-pointed 
star enclosing a hand holding 
a Kalashnikov rifle was found 
near the 5 ft-deep hole Masted 
by a remote-controlled bomb 
at the motorway exit which 
Herr Neusel was taking on his 
regular morning drive from 
his home at Rottgen to his 
office in Bonn. 

The note claimed responsi¬ 
bility on behalf of foe Jos6 
Manuel Sevillano Comman¬ 
do, apparently named after a 
member of the Spanish Grapo 
terrorist organisation, who 
died in May in a Madrid 
hospital after a six-month 
hunger strike. 

The attack, which Med 
because Herr Neusel, un- 

RECENT REP ARMY FACTION ATTACKS 
1985, Fab 1: Ernst Zimmermanri, chairman of Motoren und 
TuTOinen-Unton industrial concern fatally injured by assassins 
at his home near Munich. 
Aug 8: Bomb attack at US Rhein-Main air base near Ffankfurt 
kitted two air force personnel. US soldier murdered several 
hours earlier near Wiesbaden. 
1988, July 9: Bomb attack killed Siemens manager Katr Heinz 
Beckurts and his driver near Munich. 
Oct 10: Diplomat Gerald von Braun mu eh l, close aide of Hans- 
DJetrich Genscher, the foreign minister, assasinated in Bonn. 
1988, Sept 20: Shots fired In Bonn at Hans Ttatmeyer, state 
secretary at the finance ministry. He was unhurt. 
1969, Nov 30: Deutsche Bank chief Alfred Herrhausen killed 
when his car was blown up by roadside bomb in Bad Hamburg, 
near Frankfurt • 
1990. June 27: Hans Neusel, state secretary at the interior 
ministry, inured whenibomb exploded on road near Bonn. (AP) 

usually for a minister, was 
driving himself, comes after 
foe recent arrest of eight 
members of the terror group 
who bad been biding in East 
Germany. 

Last month Hans-Ludwig 
Za chert, foe head of the 
Federal Criminal Office which, 
runs West Germany’s anti- 
terrorist squad, warned that 
the arrests had not weakened 
the group.whicb had already 
recruited new members who 
had probably been responsible 

for the murder last November 
of Alfred Herrhausen, foe 
bead of the Deutsche Bank. 

“We now fear that after the 
arrests foe Red Army Faction 
will seek to make its mark 
through further spectacular 
attempts to show it is still 
capable of action,” Here 
Zacberl said. The purpose of 
the attacks would be to cause 
instability and thus try to 
undermine German unity. 

Theo War gel, the finance 
minister and leader of the 

Christian Social Union, 
underfilled this point in an 
angry, comment yesterday 
after the attack. “Once ain 
they have shown their ir¬ 
rational unpredictable enmity 
to our community and against 
the process of Goman unity;”: 

Herr Neusel was called out 
of retirement five years agoto 
take charge of internal ‘sec¬ 
urity. He called on foe terror¬ 
ists to put an end to their 
criminal acts, at a press con-. 
ference after surviving foe 
attack. 

“I call very forcefully on 
those responsible to give it 
(terrorism) up. You must see 
that your actions have 
achieved nothing. If you had 
succeeded with me today, 
what would that have altered? 
For we are a free democracy 
which, even with such ex¬ 
cesses, can live and must 
five,** be said. 

Yesterday’s attack showed 
all foe careful planning which 
had gone into foe murder of 
Henhausen. The bomb way 
detonated with foe same kind 
of laser beam as was used for 
the one which killed the" 
banker. However, a different. 

less powerful explosive was 
used than had Wownapart his 
heavilyarmoured car. . 

■' The terrorists must faave 
known Herr Newel's car, 
studied foe route winch be? 

. followed to. hisoffioe -near-the 
motorway exit .and realised 

. that he would be most vulner¬ 
able when he slowed down tip' 
turnoff ' 

The bomb was fiddeit be¬ 
neath a bush by'thesideofthe 
motorway. As Herr Nensd 
drove his BMW past the bush- 
tbe bomb was detonated^ It 
blasted foe passenger's side; 
where he would have been 
sitting if be had beenusinga 
ministry driyer. v 

Fortunately for him, he was 
travelling fast enough to mss" 
the foil Impact of the bomb 
and foe carrolled ad .for a few" 
yanto before stopping, its boot 
and, nearside doors hanging , 
open, windscreen^ smashed 
and bonnet ripped in-two. 

He. was shocked, but apart, 
from slight cuts to his right 
arm, was uninjured. He paid a- 
quickcaU to hospital ami was 
back with police at the scene 
of foe bombing, within two 
hours. • • :* 

see^ ifi^asla?ia5t'<^anCr fti 
- a-SintWaj^tr political pbt 
form after “ criming? ^ poor 
fonrthriiifofi gerehd efection 
andbtir&lockect xmt fof foe 
,ijutui&: Ttentrorighf" govera- 
menteoaMon. -. 

conccntiteed^^i^fAiiteU, 
foe prime minister, the presi¬ 
dency ia r considered pnas- 

bdievea win could boost focir 
dediningforismcs. 
0 Although campaigning was 
;fow-key, foe Socialists attused 
foe majority Democratic Fo¬ 
rum and its dlies, afi iff whom 
favour a parliamentary ekx> 
tion of foe. preadem, of 
edn^nring . to . defeat the 
^referendum by sdredufii^ it 
dorii% the summer holiday 
season. If the referendum foils, 
Arpad Goncz, foe interitn 
president is likely to be 
confirmed m foe post few a full 
four-year term. 
^"Subsidies cut The Hungar¬ 
ian government, grappling 
with a growing budget deficit; 
said yesterday that it was 
cutting subsidies on house¬ 
hold energy to save state ' 
money. Subsidies for coal, gas,: 
electricity and district beating, 
will be cut from next ,Wednes¬ 
day, resulting in an average 
price rise for consumers of 
almost 30 po-cenL 
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Compromise in East Berlin 

Policy turnaround: The SPD whip Richard Schrdder and leader Wolfgang Thierse 

EAST Germany’s troubled 
government coalition was 
saved from collapse yesterday 
by a last-minute compromise 
by the ruling Christian Demo¬ 
crats on the timing of 
reunification and the pan- 
Gcrman elections. 

A commission made up of 
East and West German MPs 
agreed on Thursday that the 
reunification of the two states 
should take place on Decem¬ 
ber 2, with elections on the 
current West German models 
to be carried out afterwards. 

A meeting of foe East 
German Social Democrat 
executive decided yesterday 
that it would remain in gov- 

From Anne Mcelvoy inrerun 

eminent following foe de¬ 
rision, although its leader, 
Wolfgang Thierse. admitted 
that the party was still divided 
on the matter. 

An earlier demand by 
Lofoarde Maiziere, the prime 
minister, that East Germany 
should conduct separate elec¬ 
tions without foe 5 per cent 
hurdle,, excluding small {ter¬ 
ries from the parliament, has 
been dropped, although the 
debate on whether the hurdle 
should be applied on nation¬ 
ally or regionally continues. 

A regional catenation of 
results would favour the com¬ 
munist Party of Democratic 
Socialism which still has a 

strong following in foe 1 
but would split foe left-lit™. 
vote and undermine the* 
standing of the SPD. 

The Liberal party in foe 
East, which resigned from foe : 
coalition earlier this week as a 
protest against foe prime min- 
ister's stance, has now said 
that it is considering rejoining 
the govern menu 
• Mansion fire: Suspected 
ngm-wing extremists set foe , 
to the grand hall in Potsdam's- 
Cectlienhof mansion wfaeit 
the victorious second worfd: 
war Powers settled the fete at 

Nazi Germany-in. i 

1thc said 
yesterday. (Reurer) ■ 

Tokyo and Moscow consider cash solution to dispute over islands 
From Joe Joseph 

IN KUSHIRO. HOKKAIDO 

FROM Cape Nosappu on foe 
northern tip of Japan, where 
Japanese day-trippers come to 
make out foe silhouette of the 
Kurile islands, it is hard to 
believe that these dots have 
become one of the last battle¬ 
grounds of the Cold War. 

Rival claims to foe four 
most southern specks in foe 
Kurile chain have poisoned 
relations between Tokyo and 
Moscow for 45 years and 
prevented them from signing a 
peace treaty ending the war. 
Now the two countries seem 
ready for a solution. Tokyo is 
willing lo pay cash for the 
islands. M ,'m.o* is trying to 
work out just how much. 

In a dovish gesture. Japan 
yesterday allowed Soviet ships 
to dock at Wakkanai, a port in 
foe northern island of Hok¬ 
kaido which has been dosed 

to Soviet vessels for security 
reasons since foe second world 
war. In return Mr Gorbachev 
yesterday told the leader of a 
Japanese religious group visit¬ 
ing Moscow that he would 
arrange a trip to Tokyo next 
spring and that he was ready 
to make “considerable con¬ 
cessions” to improve co-op¬ 
eration with Japan. The waltz 
is rather awkward, but a few 
months ago it was hard to 
envisage this couple on the 
dance floor at all 

Tokyo says that the Soviet 
Union illegally occupied the 
four southern Kurile islands 
in foe last days of the second 
world war and their return has 
been foe duty of any Japanese 
government. Japan also feels 
insulted that President Gorba¬ 
chev has jetted around the 
world but not found time to 
visit his Pacific neighbour. 

Tokyo is still waiting for Mr 
Gorbachev to act on hints h£ 

made in his 1986 speech in 
Vladivostok to visit Tokyo as 
part of bis bid to woo Asia. 
The Soviet leader says he has 
been too busy. The Japanese 
are hoping that when be 
eventually comes he will pro¬ 
duce one of those diplomatic 
show-stealers for which he has 
become famous. In foe mean¬ 
time. they feel snubbed. 

‘The Soviet bear is showing 
his smiling face to Europe.” a 
Japanese ambassador to 
Europe was reported to have 
said recently, “but to Japan he 
shows only his bottom. Why 
should we get as excited as foe 
West Europeans?” 

Tokyo stood its ground in 
refusing aid for foe Soviet 
Union at foe Houston sum¬ 
mit. H feels that Moscow is 
getting hungry enough for 
Japanese cash to come begging 
and will have to offer some¬ 
thing in return. Nevertheless, 
Tokyo feels awkward being 

the West's last cold warrior 
when all its allies have 
defrosted. 

Moscow is reluctant to give 
away land it gained during foe 
last war. It also has important 
military installations in foe 
Sea of Okhotsk, which is 
shielded by foe disputed is¬ 
lands, Losing foe islands 
would rob the Soviet Pacific 
fleet of one of its oniy two 
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paths to the open sea from its 
base at Vladivostok. But Mos¬ 
cow is desperate for cash to 
modernise its industry and for 
consumer goods to stack on 
empty shop shelves. It knows 
that Japan has the political 
will and foe financial muscle 
lo buy back the islands at a 
price that would boost the 
Soviet economy, although foe 
deal would have to be camou¬ 
flaged as loans and diplomacy. 

Some liberals in Moscow, 
such as the historian Yury 
Afanasyev, an ally of Boris 
Yeltsin, president of the Rus¬ 
sian Federation, have been 
openly hawking the idea of 
handing back foe islands in 
return for loans and aid. 
Officially Moscow has sneered 
and Mr Gorbachev has said 
the Soviet Union has no land 
to spare. But Moscow has also 
been casting bait, trying to 
find out what it is foal will 
make Tokyo bite. 

Vsevolod Ovchinnikov, a 
leading Moscow commenta¬ 
tor, suggested in Pravda that 
foe four disputed islands 
could be put under UN 
trusteeship and turned into a 
Soviet-Japanesc special eco¬ 
nomic zone. Tokyo responded 
saying that it wanted sov¬ 
ereignty of foe four islands 
with no strings attached. 

Japan underlined its pas¬ 
sion about the disputed is¬ 
lands by persuading its 
summit allies at Houston to 
mention foe row in the sum¬ 
mit communique on the 
grounds, said Toshiki Kaifu, 
Japan’s prime minister, that 
the “issue is not merely a 
bilateral issue. It is a residue of 
Soviet expansionism”. Mos¬ 
cow said the move to “rnicr- 
nationatise” foe dispute was 
unhelpful. 

Hiroshi Kiraura, bead of the 
Slavic Research Centre at 
Hokkaido University, is bull¬ 

ish about the islands" return to 
Japan. He says both sides are 
becoming more pragmatic. 
“The Soviet Union has just 
made a very bifid concession 
io West Germany on Nato 
membership of a reunited 
Germany. Perhaps one reason 
was that West Germany made 
very generous proposals at the 
Houston summit regarding 
aid to Moscow. Perhaps 
Gorbachev will be willing to 
make similar overtures lo 
Japan next year. 

“Goriachev has said that 
the Soviet Union las no spare 
land to give away. But he said 
this more for Yeltsin’s ears 
than lor Japan’s. And anyway, 
who says nice things before 
bargaining? Until very re¬ 
cently Goriachev, Rogachev, 
Yakovlev, none of them ever 
said any nice things about 
West Germany and Nato. But 
look what’s just happened.” . 

He said Japan would buy 

foe islands. “Japan would "" 
cash, aid, technology.- loam - -~ 
management skills. NothingS1 v. i-;- 
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Some ideas are so simple you 

wonder why no one thought 

of them before. 

The brushes on the 

sides of a Panasonic Wall- 

to-Wall vacuum cleaner are 
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Old campaigner: Dr Castro haranguing the huge crowd at Thursday's anniversary of the start of bis revolution 

Lastro warns Cubs 
of hard times after 
East bloc collapse 

From Alan Tomlinson in Havana 

A DEFIANT President Castro modest assistance, they could 
has acknowledged the increas- keep it altogether. Spanish aid 
ing economic isolation of his to Cuba may be something he 
orthodox communist island could do without, diplomats 
state, then added fuel to his said here, but Cuba's trade 
growing quarrel with Spain in with Spain exceeds S200 mil- 
a long harangue about colonial lion (£110 million) a year and 
arrogance. Spanish investors are deeply 

The Cuban leader chose the involved in Cuban plans to 
occasion of the 37th anniver- rejuvenate the island’s ne- 
sary on Thursday of the glecied tourism sector, 
beginning of his revolution to In his long tirade he accused 
warn his people of harder colonial Spain of relinquish' 
times ahead now that the ing Cuba only to hand the 
socialist bloc in Eastern island over to the neo- 
Europe had "collapsed like a colonialist United States, 
house of cards". "Now, a hundred years later. 

He accused President Bush out of arrogance and pride 
of being obsessed with Cuba, they become the accomplices 
then turned his guns on Spain, ofthe US in its aggression and 
Cuba's main West European isolation of Cuba.” He vowed 
partner. Madrid recalled hs that “no power in the world 
ambassador earlier this week will bring Cuba to its knees”, 
and suspended $2.5 million President Castro dwell at 
(£1.38 million) in economic length on the two-week-old 
aid to the island amid a bitter refugee crisis during which 
diplomatic row over 18 Cuban some 50 Cubans have sought 
refugees who have sought refuge in European embassies, 
asylum in the Spanish em- Most have given up their hope 
bassy in Havana. of leaving the island after Dr 

The Spaniards were told by Castro made it clear that there 
an irate President Castro that, would be no exit visas for 
rather than suspend their them, but 18 remain in the 
_Spanish mission and four 

others at the residence of the 
T TC! Italian ambassador. 

UllILCI If the European Comrau- 
p nity was so concerned about 
ISIC6S llie Cubans who wanted to leave 

_ their country then why not 
TOl* fil TIP1 “open an office or two in 

Havana to hand out visas”. 
Rota, Spain — A court martial the Cuban leader asked with 
at a US naval base in southern heavy sarcasm.'" And if the US 
Spain has found a lieutenant wants to join in, then it can 
guilty of raping a woman send the boats and send the 
officer on board ship. Lieuten- visas too.” 
ant Robin Brown faces life Dr Castro had earlier re- 
imprisonment, the loss of all ferred at length to the strict 
military pay and allowances limits and controls on Cuban 
and dismissal from the service emigration practised by the 
at his sentencing today for EC and the US and his 
attacking the woman as she remarks appeared to be more 
slept in her cabin. of a warning to Cubans that 

The defence did not deny they were not warned abroad 
the event but said the lieuten- than a genuine invitation to a 
ant had been drinking in the mass exodus, 
port of Cartagena after 30 days Western diplomats in Ha- 
at sea and was not in complete 
control of his actions. (Reuter) _ # 

North Koreans dOIUDIE 
get cold feet 
Seoul - North Korea yes- 111 (vlf TT111 
terday cancelled a plan to send 
delegates to the South after 
failing to agree on terms for 
their trip across the heavily LIMA was blacked out, two 
fortified border. Seoul officials days before the inauguration 
said the five North Koreans of Senor Alberto Fujimori as 
left the border village of president, of Peru, after sus- 
Panmunjom and were not peeled maoist guerrillas blew 

vaxta were surprised that Dr 
Castro should risk a further 
deterioration in his tense rela¬ 
tions with Spain, especially in 
a speech traditionally treated 
by Cubans as a state of the 
nation address. 

"If people in this country 
see things going wrong with 
Spain on top of everything 
else, their feeling of isolation is 
going to be deeper than ever ” 
one European diplomat said. 
"This regime has been losing 
allies and friends in the past 
year and Spain was Cuba's 
link with the Western world, 
with Europe and the EC.” 
Another foreign observer re¬ 
marked: "It seems that Castro 
likes to live on the edge.” 

However, several Western 
diplomats expected Madrid to 
react soberly to the Cuban 
leader’s harangue. Nor did 
they expect his invitation for 
visa offices and boats to lead 
to a repeat of the 1980 Mariel 
boatlift in which 125,000 Cu¬ 
bans fled the island. 

President Castro's televised 
address to thousands of Cu¬ 
bans packed into Revolution 
Square acknowledged that 
their future was "far from 
rosy”. He described as “cata¬ 
strophic” the unexpected col¬ 
lapse of Eastern Europe but 
added that Cuba would sur¬ 
vive “even if the Soviet Union 
were to disintegrate or dis¬ 
appear as well”. 

The duty of every Cuban in 
the face of future difficulties 
was to “fight, fight and fight; 
resist, resist and resist”. 
• MADRID: Spain yesterday 
rejected accusations by Dr 

ferred at length to the stria Castro that it was aiding 
limits and controls on Cuban 
emigration practised by the 
EC and the US and his 
remarks appeared to be more 
of a warning to Cubans that 
they were not wanted abroad 
than a genuine invitation to a 
mass exodus. 

Western diplomats in Ha- 

Axnerican "imperialist aggres¬ 
sion” against his country. The 
Socialist government here also 
said it had no interest in 
further conflict with Cuba 
over the 18 Cubans sheltering 
in its Havana embassy. (AP) 
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Andreotti 
coalition 
in danger 
of collapse 

From Reuter 
IN ROME 

GIULIO Andreotti, the Ital¬ 
ian prime minister, struggled 
to pull his year-old govern¬ 
ment beck from the mink of 
collapse yesterday after five 
disgruntled cabinet ministers 
from his own party resigned. 

The five, from the left wing 
of the Christian Democrats, 
included Mino Martinazzoli, 
the defence minister, and 
Sergio Mattarella, the edu¬ 
cation minister. 

They resigned after Signor 
Andreotti called a confidence 
vole to push through three 
amendments to a broadcast¬ 
ing bill. Political com¬ 
mentators expected a 
confidence vote in the Cham¬ 
ber of Deputies last night If 
this fails. Signor Andreotti 
could be forced to offer the 
resignation of his government 
the 49th postwar coalition. 

The embarrassing govern¬ 
ment crisis comes only one 
month after Italy took up the 
six-month rotating presidency 
of the European Community. 

Ironically, the left-wing fac¬ 
tion of the Christian Demo¬ 
crats, about 30 per cent of the 
party, said it would back the 
government in the confidence 
vote, called to approve the 
very amendments over which 
the ministers resigned. The 
left-wingers wanted laws 
regulating airtime for tele¬ 
vision advertisements to take 
effect in October 1991 instead 
of December 1992, to cut the 
total amount of television 
advertising and to further 
limit hours in which adult 
films could be broadcast 

Pressure from the Socialists, 
the senior partners of Signor 
Andreolti’s five-party coali¬ 
tion and strong hackers of 
Silvio Berlusconi, the media 
mogul, forced the prime min¬ 
ister to call the confidence 
vote. 

Signor Berlusconi’s power¬ 
ful private television networks 
stand to lose millions of 
pounds if advertising levels 
are further reduced. 

Bombings add to woes of 
incoming Peru president 

LIMA was blacked out, two 
days before the inauguration 
of Senor Alberto Fujimori as 

expected to return. 
Meanwhile, the largest op¬ 

position party in the South, 
led by Kim Dae Jung, resolved 
to disband and form a unified 
opposition with other dis¬ 
sident groups against Presi¬ 
dent Roh’s govemmenL (AP) 

Drive to save 
Island statues 
Santiago — The people of 
Easter Island are launching a 
worldwide campaign to raise 
money to save its huge statues. 
The images of strange human 
figures that stare across the 
Pacific island are being de¬ 
stroyed by erosion, fungus and 
souvenir hunters chipping 
away pieces of the volcanic 
rock. 

The campaign is designed to 
raise between $6 million (£3.3 
million) and $7 million to 
treat chemically some 400 of 
the 980 or so statues on the 
island, 2,400 miles west of 
Chile. After treatment the 
statues should be safe until at 
least the next century, said 
Elias Llanos, manager of the 
Easter Island Development 
Corporation. (Reuter) 

From CbRiNNE Schmidt in uma 

narcotics industry which has greatest concern is reversing 
made it the world's leading the country’s economic dc- 
coca producer, and hyper- dine and reintegrating it into 
inflation which last year hit the international financial 
almost 2,800 per cent community. Peru has been 

"This is coca-cola country ” isolated since President Gar- 
said a taxi driver, Jorge Mo- tfa, on his own inauguration 

up power pylons. “This is coca-cola country,” 
Police in the capital said said a taxi driver, Jorge Mo- 

they believed Shining Path rales, as he sat through one of 
rebels had exploded at least 12 fJma's interminable traffic 
bombs on Thursday night jams. Some 200,000 hectares 

rales, as he sat through one of day five years ago. unilaterally 
Lima's interminable traffic limited debt payments. 

after forcing the city of seven 
million people into darkness. 
There were no immediate 
reports of injuries. The attack 
on the pylons blacked out a 
wide area of the Pacific coast, 
from the southern dty of lea 
to the port of Huacho, 90 
miles north of Lima. 
' Six heads of state, including 

of coca bushes are grown in 
the Peruvian jungle, whose 
leaves are processed into co¬ 
caine. The colas ~ Spanish for 
queue — are where Peruvians 
wait to cash cheques, buy 
petrol, colled their pay, and 
buy basic foodstuffs. 

Shining Path has been the 
more bloodthirsty of lire two 

President Castro of Cuba, are guerrilla groups, but since a 
due to attend the ceremony spectacular jailbreak by 48 of 

But external help will de¬ 
pend on the steps Senor 
Fujimori takes to reform the 
economy. Price controls, 
underpriced public services, a 
huge fiscal deficit, and a 
reliance on printing new 
money to paper over budget¬ 
ary holes are among the 
economic ills he must cure. 

Whether Seiior Fujimori 
will be able to do so is not 

today when Senor Fujimori 
takes over from Seflor Alan 
Garcia. Guerrillas from a rival 
group, the pro-Cuban Tupac 
Amaru Revolutionary Move¬ 
ment (MRTA), have stepped 
up bombings and other at¬ 
tacks apparently to embarrass 
President Garcia in his final 
days in office. 

Senor Fujimori, a math¬ 
ematician and agricultural en¬ 
gineer who celebrates his 52nd 
birthday today, faces many 
difficulties- In addition to the 
two terrorist movements, 
which have declared war on 
his government, Peru has a 

spectacular jailbreak by 48 of clear, though he is evidently 
its members two weeks ago, willing to try.. While he de- 
the marxist Tupac Amaru Re¬ 
volutionary Movement has 
dominated Peruvian head¬ 
lines. The two have engaged in 

feated-the novelist Mario Var¬ 
gas Llosa by promising not to 
implement drastic economic 
reforms, a pre-inaugural trip 

a bizarre competition in re- to New York and Japan seems 
cent days. Shining Path fine- to.have convinced the presi- 
bombed several department 
stores, while the MRTA 
launched a mortar attack on 
the government palace. 

The security forces are 
braced for the worst In central 
Lima, many main avenues 
have been blocked by 
armoured vehicles. 

Despite the drugs trade and 
terrorism, Senor Fujimori's creditors. 

dent-elect that the economy 
needs such treatment 

Observers say that Senor 
Fujimori was particularly af¬ 
fected by the refusal of the 
Japanese government to give 
this native son — his parents 
were Japanese immigrants - 
economic aid until he settled 
accounts with the country's 
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De Klerk 
objects to 
Slovo in 

ANC talks 
From Ray Kennedy in Johannesburg 

LEADERS of the African 
National Congress are to ram 
during the next three days to 
consider objections by Presi¬ 
dent de Klerk to Joe Slovo, 
secretary-general of the South 
African Communist Party, 
being part of the ANC five- 
member team that will meet 
the government for talks on 
August 6. 

Nelson Mandela, the ANC 
deputy presided, will tell him 
of their decision when be 
meets Mr de Klerk again in 
Pretoria on Wednesday. Psllo 
Jordan, the ANC chief of 
information, said yesterday 
that Mr Slovo's inclusion in 
the ANC team was the main 
topic discussed between Mr 
Mandela and Mr de KJerk 
during a two-hour meeting on 
Thursday evening. 

He added that, despite the 
current round of difficulties, 
the August 6 talks were still on 
course. “There is no reason 
why they should be in jeop¬ 
ardy." Mr Jordan sakL 

The ANC national exec¬ 
utive held a crisis meeting 
yesterday to bear Mr Man¬ 
dela's account of his meeting 
with Mr de Klerk. Mr Jordan 
said: "Our deputy president 
could not accept or reject Mr 
de Klerk’s preferences as Mr 
Slovo was not appointed by 
Mr Mandela but by the nat¬ 
ional executive committee. 

“The NEC will, therefore, 
meet within the next three 
days to discuss fully our 
deputy president's report on 
the meeting and then this will 
be conveyed to the South 
African government when he 
meets them on August 1.” Mr 
Jordan added that President 
de Klerk had not presented Mr 
Mandela with a dossier on 
police claims that hardline 
ANC/Communist party guer¬ 
rillas have infiltrated the 
country to stage an armed 
insurrection. 

Shortly before Mr Mandela 
was called to Pretoria to meet 
Mr de Kleik, the president’s 
office issued a statement say¬ 
ing that the ANC national 
executive did not appreciate 

the seriousness of the un¬ 
covering of armed ceils. The 
statement added that the gov¬ 
ernment “will determine its 
further action with due regard 
to the course of the meeting'’ 
— an indication that, from its 
point of view, if the Slovo 
issue were not resolved the 
August 6 talks could be in 
jeopardy. 

Meanwhile, Mr Slovo has 
lost his voice from a throat 
infection but officials of the 
Communist party said yes¬ 
terday that Sunday’s rally ina 
football stadium outside 
Soweto, at which the SACP is 
to be officially relaunched as a 
legal party in South Africa and 
its internal leadership identi¬ 
fied, would go ahead. This is 
despite the arrest on Wednes¬ 
day of Mr Slovo’s deputy, Sa- 
thyandranath “Mac" 
Maharaj. 

Lieutenant-General Johann 
van der Menve, the commis¬ 
sioner of police, has indicated 
that more arrests involving 
the top echelons of the ANC 
and the SACP could be made. 
• Tore Blanche visit The 
leader of South Africa’s neo- 
fascist Afrikaner Resistance 
Movement (AWB) is due to 
arrive in London today com¬ 
plete with his khaki-dad 
bodyguards. Eugene Terre 
Blanche has been invited to 
appear on Channel 4’s The 
World This Week programme. 

A statement by the AWB 
said: “Mr Terre Blanche there¬ 
fore has the opportunity for 
the first time to broadcast 
direct to millions of people 
and to communicate to Bri¬ 
tain and Europe the truth 
about the unjust demands of 
the African National Con¬ 
gress." South Africa's state- 
controlled radio and tele¬ 
vision network had never 
given him the ehan<^ the 
statement added. 

Apart from the ANC, Mr 
Terre Blanche regards the 
British as the biggest criminals 
ever to set foot in South 
Africa. Of late, though. Presi¬ 
dent de Klerk has become his 
favourite target 

Pretoria irked by 
communist links 

From Ray Kennedy in Johannesburg 

SOUTH Africa’s Communist 
party, until recently and with 
the possible exception of Alba¬ 
nia’s the most stalinist, is 
tomorrow officially relaunch¬ 
ing itself as a legal, above¬ 
ground organisation. 

A 40-year ban on the party's 
activities in South Africa was 
lifted by President de Kleik in 
February when be also 
allowed the African National 
Congress and the Pan African¬ 
ist Congress to operate legally. 

Mr de Klerk has made it 
clear in the past 48 hours, 
however, that the party is not 
pari of his plan for what be 
calls a new South Africa. 
Nelson Mandela, the ANCs 
deputy president, was sum¬ 
moned to Pretoria on Thurs¬ 
day night and tokl bluntly by 
Mr de Klerk that the inclusion 
of Joe Slovo. the Communist 
party's secretary-general, in 
the ANCs five-member team 
for negotiations with the gov¬ 
ernment on August 6 was 
unacceptable. 

On Wednesday the security 
police arrested Sathyand- 
ranath “Mac" Maharaj, Mr 
Slovo's number two in the 
largely anonymous Com¬ 
munist party central com¬ 
mittee and a member of the 
ANCs national executive. Mr 
Maharaj returned to South 
Africa last month after 13 
years in exile and is being 
detained in connection with 
an alleged plot to bring 
hardline ANC/Communist 
party guerrillas into South 
Africa to stage an armed, 
insurrection. 

At least 40 other members 
of the two organisations are 
being held under a law which 
empowers the police to detain 
them indefinitely without 
trial. Both organisations have 
dismissed the government’s 
claims, and the Communist 
party said yesterday that its 
relaunching would go ahead. 

All over Johannesburg graf- 
itti invitations urge passers-by 
to “come to the party”. The 
relaunching is being held at 
Soccer City, a stadium on the 
border of Soweto which can 
hold more than 100,000- It is 
unlikely that that many wilt 
turn up. Only about 80.000 
people welcomed Mr Mandela 
back to Soweto in February. 

The main interest, however, 
will be not the size of the 
crowd but who will be sitting 
a t the top table. For the first 
time the Communist party’s 
hitherto clandestine interna! 
leadership is to be introduced 
to the public. Jeremy Cronin, 
the party's spokesman, said 
that the interim leadership , 
group “as we are calling it” i 
would consist of about 24 

people. “It will combine exist¬ 
ing central committee mem¬ 
bers as well as a number of 
activists who are communists 
and who have emerged over 
the past 10 to 15 years in the 
trade union movement and 
the broader mass democratic 
movement” 

The real power, however, 
will continue to be in the 
bands of the central com¬ 
mittee in Lusaka, the Zam¬ 
bian capital. According to Mr 
Slovo, its membership could 
be identified at a congress in 
South Africa a year from now. 

Mr Mandela will also ad¬ 
dress tomorrow’s rally. Mr 
Cronin says the ANC leader 
will make an important policy 
statement about his organ¬ 
isation’s alliance with the 
Communist party. Mr Mande¬ 
la is almost certainly not 
himself a communist, but 
earlier this week he reiterated 
that dual membership had 
existed since the 1920s. 

Pretoria, however, makes 
no bones about doing as much 
as it can to promote a parting 
of the ways. In Brussels on 
Wednesday Renier Schoe- 
man, the ruling National par¬ 
ty’s chief director of 
information, told a sympo¬ 
sium of the World Anti¬ 
communist League that the 
Communist party's relation¬ 
ship with the ANC was 
“essentially a parasitic and 
totally negative one" and the 
time had come for the ANC to 
end it. 

VV1 

Israel says 
it has 

chemical 
weapons 

From Our Correspondent 
IN JERUSALEM 

ISRAEL has chemical weap¬ 
ons and would use them to de¬ 
fend itself from an attack by 
Iraq, Yuval Neiman, the Is¬ 
raeli science minister, ac¬ 
knowledged yesterday. 

It is the find time an Israeli 
government official has pub¬ 
licly said that Israel has 
chemical weapons. The coun¬ 
try is also believed to be the 
only nation in the Middle East 
with nuclear weapons. 

The statement is the latest 
in a series from Israel in 
response to threats from 
Saddam Hussein, Iraq's lead¬ 
er. In a speech in April he said 
that Iraq possesses binary 
chemical weapons, which con¬ 
tain compounds that are 
mixed when detonated to 
create lethal gases. 

He said: “Those who are 
threatening us with nuclear 
bombs, we warn them that we 
will hit them with these binary 
chemical weapons.’’ He added 
that if Israel attacked Iraq, 
“we will make the fire eat half 
of Israel.” 

Yesterday Mr Neiman told 
Israel radio that “in my 
opinion we have an excellent 
response, and that is to 
threaten Hussein with the 
same merchandise." He also 
said: “I have no doubt that 
today we can respond to a 
threat like this." 

Mr Neiman’s remarks were 
taken seriously because of his 
prominence in Israel's scien¬ 
tific community. 

Iraq resumes war 
Kuwait despite peace moves 

IRAQ yesterday resumed its 
verbal onslaught against the 
tiny Gulf state of Kuwait less 
than 48 hours after both sides 
had agreed to comply with an 
Egyptian mediation request 
that all hostile propaganda 
campaigns cease as part of a 
reconciliation plan. 

A hard-hitting government 
statement circulated by the 
official Iraqi news agency 
quoted a spokesman in Bagh¬ 
dad as warning Kuwait to rec¬ 
ognise the “legitimate rights” 
of Iraq at the talks in Saudi 
Arabia, at which the oil and 
territorial dispute between the 
two Arab neighbours is due to 
be negotiated. 

The harsh language of the 

From Christopher Walker in Cairo 

Sabah, the Kuwaiti communique caused concern 
in Cairo, , where Egyptian of¬ 
ficials are masterminding the 
delicate peace-making pro¬ 
cess. The statement also 
emphasised Iraq’s view that 
the meeting in Jedda was only 
a preliminary to proper 
bargaining which would take 
place later in Baghdad. 

The threatening tone of the 
communique followed mili¬ 
tary. moves by Iraq which 
attempted to intimidate Ku¬ 
wait by moving a large force of 
combat troops and tanks up to 
the disputed border. Trav¬ 
ellers said yesterday that there 
were signs that this was being 
gradually ran down. 

Referring to Sheikh Saad at- 

prime theirs by right; President 
minister and crown prince Saddain Hussein of Iraqhas 
who will be leading his conn- also accused Kuwait and. the 
try’s delegation, the Baghdad United Arab Emirates oflos- 
—~l"--j~j—i. -i* jug traqrevenue of $ l4biHion 

by exceeding production quo? 
spokesman declared: “It is 
necessary that the -Kuwait 
prime minister knows that he 
who comes to meet us should 
be prepared to wipe out the 
harm and aggression inflicted 
on Iraq and respond to Iraq’s 
legitimate rights.!* ■ . 

As well as a claim to 
Kuwaiti land,, including the 
rich Rnmaila oilfield that 
extends two miles across the 
border, the Iraqis have also 
demanded compensation of 
$2.4 billion (£U billion) for 
oil which they chum Kuwait 
stole from wells which are 

Travellers shrug off threats 
From Juan Carlos Gumucio in abdaly. Kuwait 

public alarm. Technically, Kq- FOR a country said to be in 
the sight of at least two Iraqi 
armoured divisions, Kuwait is 
a state where the talk of war is 
to most citizens as uninterest¬ 
ing as the desert landscape. 

Not even the many trav¬ 
ellers who yesterday crossed 
this border post 75 miles north 
of Kuwait City and saw Iraqi 
armour on the way, appeared 
to believe that President 
Saddam Hussein would order 
his troops down the six-lane 
highway towards some of the 
world’s most coveted oilfields. 

Rumours that the Iraqis 
have increased their estimated 
30,000-strong force a few 
miles to the north have had no 
effect Traffic between Iraq 

and Kuwait was normal yes¬ 
terday and travellers seemed 
to be amused when asked if 
they thought a conflict was 
possible. Homed, a travel 
agent who crosses the border 
often, said that be saw “two or 
three tanks” six miles north of 
Abdaly. “There were some 
soldiers too,” he said. “The 
usual. Nothing new.” 

A Kuwaiti businessman on 
his way back from Baghdad 
said he saw no big deployment 
of armour, no new roads on 
the Iraqi side, no noticeable 
increase of bulldozers and 
water tanks on Iraqi roads. 
“All is normal,” he said. 

In Kuwait City itself it is 
also difficult to find a trace of 

wait's 20300-Strong armed- 
foroes have been onalertsince:. 
the Iraqi military deployment • 
took place more than a week 
ago, an item that the Kuwaiti 
press dutifully ignores. But the 
alert was perhaps the most 
symbolic move a cornered 
general can make: first, 
because Kuwait is no match 
for Iraq’s one-million-man 
army and, second, Kuwait's 
rulers are convinced, that 
armed conflict is unthinkable. 

No wonder, then, that in 
Abdaly yesterday the only 
visible guns were a few 
Colt .38 revolvers dangling 
from the waists of bored 
customs officials. 

tas agreed by the oil produc¬ 
ers’ cartel, Opeci 

The -Iraqi spokesnan was 
. commenting oh earlier re- 

' marks.by. Sheikh Sabah that 
: Kuwait would notgjrve in to 

blackmail. The latest broad? 
side, from Baghdad followed 

. Claims'by Arab and Western 
' riiplnmnn; that Iraq hari rtiaris 

considerable gains from the- 
bullying tactics it has- em¬ 
ployed sin<» the dispute flared 
II days agb. * 1 

Iraq’s statement followed 
the scaling back on Thursday 
of a week-long intimidation 
campaign against Kuwait and 
was seen as proof that Presi¬ 
dent Saddam was jn no mood' 
for compromise, despite the; 
pressure being exerted on him 
by other Arab leaders. ' ^ 

Tbe Baghdad : spokesman 
claimed that Iraq did; not 
resort to threats or blackmail. 
His argument followed state-' 
ments by other fraqi officials, 
widely dismissed by Western; 
experts but accepted ii Egypt, 
that its recent troop• mpye-v 
ments were routine.'Regiohal 
diplomats said yesterday they 
did not believe’ that The dis¬ 
pute woifld flare again; into a: 
military crisis. 

Iraq received backing yesv 
terday from its former enemy’ 
of only two years ago, Iraxt 
which also indirectly attacked 
Kuwait for its: moderate oil- 
pricing policies, .although ’it 
was not mentioned tv name. 

denounce 
as 

- From Jonathan Braude t. 
•' > rV INJHONGXONG 

Five - leading Hbng - Kong 
liberate yesterday.were found, 
guilty of uang louadhailers and 
collecting foods: in public 
without. permiSaon. They' 
Immediately denounced .the 
trial as a carefiiUy targeted 
political attack by the govern-, 
merit, and in protest said they 
would appeal refusing: to vkf- 
the token fines of' SHK150 
(£10.70), imposed under a 
.little used clause of the. 1933. 
Susuoary'Qffcaces ACLt 

Ffitfureto pay - the fines . 
involves considerable risk:to 
thetrpolitical careens, because 
ofhrws which bananyoneseu-. 
'tehced- to more than ; three 
months’ imprisonment for. a. 
criminal offence tram stand¬ 
ing fot* election.' The ; mag-.. 
istraie could ehher Sentence 
them to a short prisonterm, or 
bringlhe more serrous charge 
of ephtempt offcoim involve 
ing aionger senieuot^' 
- .The - five;-: dismissing * . the. 
goyemmenr^ argument that; 
theyl were tried; fire .offences . 
against pnbhc oKler; said that , 
the law was being abused “to- 
regulate the : political content * 
of public speech” ~ * - - - 

Although - tfejr -pro-demo- 
cratysit-in Where the doud- 
hafleis were used took place in. 
February, the charges were not 
brought until May^n the run¬ 
up Jo tite anniversary ,of the - 
massacre , of prOrdetriodnacy 
students m Peking’s Tian¬ 
anmen Square.. Liberals here 
said Jhe t goyeromep£s move, 
was' an attempi to show 
Peking that it would not 
tolerate anti-Chinese subver¬ 
sion in Hong Kong. 

Yeung Sum^the. vice-chair¬ 
man of foe-United Democrats 
of Hong Kong, V tpher is among 
those; conviaed,'/said: -“The 
reason is not w control public 
older. The reason js to silence 
those who express their poli¬ 
tical opinions in, au peaceful' 
and orderly manner” f 

In adjoint statement; the! 
defendants said:' ‘‘We are 
being prosecuted not for the 
use of loudhtiBera-but for the 
political messages we broad¬ 
cast throughthekHidhailers.” 

- Alistair- Asprey, the Hang 
Kong, security secretary, re¬ 
cently said- mat titegovern- 
merit intended^te retain the - 
loudhaifer l^sT. \.; , ’ '; 

Shuffle gives Hurd new line-up at Foreign Office 
AS FRANCIS Maude completed a 
visit to China and Hong Kong 
yesterday, the Foreign Office an¬ 
nounced that he would be succeeded 
by the Earl of Caithness. Mr Maude 
was one of three Foreign Office 

ministers who was moved in the 
government reshuffle on Monday. 
He went ahead with his visit to 
Peking because it was felt essential 
to improve links without further 
delay. He is due back today to lake 

up the office of financial secretary at 
the Treasury. Others moving on are 
Lord Brabazon, who goes to the 
transport department, and Timothy 
Sainsbury, who joins the depart¬ 
ment of trade. They are succeeded 

by Tristan Garel-Jones and Mark: 
Lennox-Boyd respectively. The new 
Foreign Office line-up, and the' 
responsibilities allocated to them by 
Douglas Hurd, the foreign secretary, 
are given below: 

Lynda Chalker minister 
for overseas develop¬ 

ment (unchanged) 

William Waldegrave: 
minister of state (un¬ 
changed; East-West, 
Middle East, defence, 
arms control. Africa, 

security) 

Earl of Caithness: min¬ 
ister of state (Asia, 
excluding Indian sub¬ 
continent and Afghani¬ 
stan. Pacific. Foreign 
Office administration) 

Tristan Garel-Jones: 
minister of state (EC, 
Western and Southern 
Europe, economic pol¬ 
icy, commercial and 
trade promotion, Latin 

America, Falkland 

Mark Lennox-Boyd: 
under-secretary of slate 
(N America, FCO. Public 
Department. Indian sub¬ 
continent, Afghanistan,- 

- UN, environment) : 

A nation gripped by doubt clings to faith in baseball 
From Charles Bremner 

IN NEW YORK 

IF YOU wanted to commit sacrilege 
in the America of 1990 it would be 
hard to do better than insult those 
two entities which the country holds 
most holy — the Stars and Stripes 
and basebalL Roseanne Bair, the 
actress, managed just that before a 
national television audience this 
week, adding another incident to a 
summer in which the national 
pastime has been both elevated to 
the status of high art and afflicted 
with scandal 

Miss Barr upset the nation when 
she appeared at a game in San Diego 
on Wednesday and belted the “Star 
Spangled Banner” in a high screech, 
a parody of the opera singers who 
traditionally render the anthem at 
the ball game. She had barely got 
past “the dawn’s early light" when 
the booing started. In response, the 
portly comedienne spat on the 
ground and made an obscene ges¬ 
ture, completing a performance that 
earned her universal wrath, indig¬ 
nant headlines and condemnation 

from guardians of American mor¬ 
ality. “It was worse than burning the 
flag," said USA Today. 

Although Miss Barr makes her 
living out of irreverence, she chose 
the wrong subject because America 
has seized on baseball over the past 
year as a metaphor for everything 
that the country still does best at a 
time of national self-doubt, and tin's 
year, rout at the bands of the soccer¬ 
playing world. 

Asa reminder of its pre-eminence, 
the national team demolished the 
first Soviet national side 17 - 0 in 
Seattle on Thursday. But super¬ 
power baseball did present a chall¬ 
enge for the commentators who had 
to keep up with a pitcher named Ilya 
Bogatyrev and a hitter called Ilya 
Onokhov, nicknamed Piiesos, or the 
Vacuum Cleaner. 

Just as nostalgic Englishmen view 
cricket as a mirror for the national 
character, baseball is being cele¬ 
brated m countless books and films 
as the exprestfon of the American 
soul. While the rest of the world 
wallowed in soccer mania, America 
harked back in film and television to 

a golden age where the big-hearted 
“boys of summer" achieved epiph¬ 
any on long, Tom Sawyer-like 
afternoons. 

First in the mystical genre came 
Field of Dreams, last year’s Holly¬ 
wood hit starring Kerin Kostner. 
This year the intellectuals have 
readied for Stendhal, Dante, even 
Aristotle in their baseball medita¬ 
tions. Take, for example, George 
Will, the cerebral conservative com¬ 
mentator. In Mena Work, the best¬ 
selling book for several weeks, Mr 
Win says: “Proof of foe genius of 
ancient Greece is that it understood 
baseball’s future importance”. Mr 
Will has also added a new tenet to 
the religion: “There is no such thing 
as baseball trivia”. 

Then there is the late Bartlett 
Giamatti, renowned Renaissance 
scholar, president of Yale Univer¬ 
sity and national baseball commis¬ 
sioner until his sudden death a few 
months ago. His posthumous work. 
Take Time for Paradise, likens 
baseball to tire antics of the ancient 
gods. He sees the game as “a work of 
art, its roles setting it apart from 

ordinary chaos”. One wonders what 
the man with the hot dog and can of 
Budweiser would make of this 
review of the book: “Mr Giamatii’s 
distinction between necessity and 
freedom is correct as far as h goes. It 
was of course antidpated in Henri 
Bergson’s essay on comedy”. Am¬ 
ong the top-seiling coffee-table offer-' 
ings is The Art of Baseball, which 
uses the sport “to survey the many 
styles and schools of art” 

To complement the new intellec¬ 
tual mantle. New York state has just 
allowed wine to be served at the ball¬ 
park, a step which has evoked some 
grumbling from the old hands. Joe! 
White, a manager of the Bronx 
Bombers, complained: “I wouldn’t 
even know bow to serve Chablis. 
Chilled, right?" 

But this year's reverie has been 
interrupted by more than Roseanne 
Barr. Two ugly episodes have re¬ 
minded the country that the godlike 
“boys of-summer” sometimes suc¬ 
cumb to mortal vice. There was the 
Sony saga of Pete Rose, the manager 
oftheCindnnati Reds. Mr Rose, or 
Charlie Hustle as he was known in 

his piaymg days, was a much-loved 
hero who still holds the record for 
total hits. He fell from grace when it 
emerged that he had committed the 
sport’s cardinal sin - betting on 
your own team. He was banned 
from baseball for life and convicted 
p/| to report over $300,000 
(Cj 66,000) in income from gam¬ 
bling. Last week he was sentenced to 
five months in prison. There was 

■not a dry eye in court when a 
contrite Mr Rose told the judge that 
the worst punishment was hearing 
his son come home from school and 
say "my daddy’s a jailbird". No aura 
of affection surrounds George 
Sieinbrenner. the owner of tire New 
York Yankees, rcaught paying 
$40,000 (£22,000) in extortion 
money to a notorious gambler. 

Despite the troubles, everyone ‘re 
convinced that Amercans will stick 
with baseball rather than watch 
soccer when tire World Cup comes 
to the country in 1994. Americans 
like sports that require “thought and 
nostalgia or speed and violence" 
and soccer fits neither bill, said the 
Boston Globe. ■ 

Ariti^ puts 
off change 
-In Burma 

Rangoon — Burma’s army 
reneged yesterday on prom¬ 
ites not to interfere in the 
process of forming an elected 
civilian government, saying 
•they must firs* approve a new 
Constitution. ‘ 

The constitution would still 
be drawn up by the elected 
.national assembly as orig¬ 
inally agreed, a spokesman for 
the ruling Military Council 

.said. The assembly's constitu¬ 
tion must conform to guide¬ 
lines to be laid down- by a 
special army-appointed 
“convention”. 

It would have to be put to a 
referendum before the oppo¬ 
sition — victors in elections 
last May — would have an 
opportunity to take power. 

The announcement con- 
finned that the elected par¬ 
liament would not be allowed 
to form a government yet and 
that the army would demand a 
central role in drafting a 
constitution. (Reuter) 

Quebec gesture < 
Ottawa — The Quebec govern¬ 
ment has ordered provincial 
police to lift iheir unofficial 
food blockade of two native 
Indian settlements in the 
Montreal region (John Best 
wntes). The move may help 
pave tiie way to a resolution ofT 
a land dispute at Oka that has 
kept the police and Mohawk 
fodrans in an armed con¬ 
frontation for two weeks. 

Soviet links 
Seoul ~ South Korea and the 
Soviet Union will hold their, 
first round of formal negotia¬ 
tions m Moscow next week ; 
with the goal of establishing ,v" 
diplomatic relations, the fo£ 
eigo ministry announced y»-" 
terday. Officials said the two 
countries may be able fo * 
establish ties this year. (AP) ' 

Last moa egg 
*K*land - One egg fo>m the 

i^rtiains 
woridwideafter tire only other 

dtsxpye* in an 
jeoto Moas, udtich were 
flightless birds about 10ft tall. 

fl?-,braasilxmes and 
inhabited New Zealand. havS 
been extinct for over 
years. (AFP) - 

500 

Ofificersf6rtri^C 
ttubttrai - Four officers frorix^ V 
a Royal. Australian .Navy-frio...:. - -4 
ate which WtarodtoffHaw^i; 1 

^ ** court- mart-?:: 
talfetL tire defence department 
said here yesterday, (t. added1 yTi 
{bat the officers would appro? -j 
beforea general court martiaK''^ 
on August 10..(AFP) "" "s 
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Carey on 
the scales 

Clifford Longley 

On Wednesday afternoon 
the BBC wanted to know 
whether he will be “a good 

archbishop". “Well,” 1 said, 
realising it was both an impossible 
question and the whole point of 
the interview, “perhaps.” 

What is a good Archbishop of 
‘Canterbury? Would an atheist 
think a bad archbishop was one 
who believed? A Catholic, one 
who did not accept the papacy? 
Good for whom? Good for jour¬ 
nalist^? The appointment of Dr 
George Carey to succeed Dr 
Runcie will be good for those who 
believe in women priests, because 
he strongly does, but not good for 
those who do not There are no 
answers, only opinions. 

Behind the assumptions in the 
question lies a heap of other 
assumptions, all undeclared, chief 
of which is that there is a clear and 
agreed role for the Church of 
England in our society by which a 
new leader can be measured. 
Paradoxically, what has most 
often been said about Dr Carey so 
far is that he may help it to find 
such a role, which must mean that 
the ruler to measure him by has 
not yet been fashioned. John 
Wesley was a good Methodist — 
perhaps. Was Christ a good 
Christian? 

A good archbishop presumably 
means one capable of leading the 
Church of England in the success¬ 
ful fulfilment of its purposes, 
which must include the saving of 
souls. Aside from those who hold 
a hard doctrine of “assurance” 
(which everyone else regards as a 
doctrine of presumption or spir¬ 
itual conceit), there is no way of 
knowing for sure whether the 
Church of England or any other 
church saves any souls at all. or 
whether Dr Carey's presence at 
Lambeth Palace will, by the time 
he finishes, have increased or 
reduced the proportion. 

The means to this invisible 
purpose is the more visible one of 
preaching the gospel, and here it is 
a little easier — but not much — to 
judge the Church of England's 
performance and an Archbishop 
of Canterbury's contribution. 
However, the gospel is no simple 
package. Its contents have never 
been beyond dispute. 

Those-who have been most 
critical of the Church of England's 
record in the 1980s accuse it of 
having laid aside the gospel in 
favour of left-of-centre politics or 
for social and moral fashion. But 
for many members of the church, 
identifying with the poor is part of 
the gospel, and they have biblical 
texts to prove iL For many, 
tolerance towards homosexuals or 
the cause of female equality with 
men is of the essence of the justice 
for which the gospel calls. For 
others such attitudes are a great 
betrayal — who is to say? 

Those who call most often for a 
return to doctrinal certainties cite 
the Bishop of Durham as the 
archpriest of doubters, but it is 
just as likely that he is a man of 
deep faith who wants to present 

the gospel in its most credible 
form, without what he regards as 
its miraculous red herrings. He 
claims to be a better evangelist 
than those who insist on obscuring 
the true message with lots of raise 
ones; his critics retort that without 
miracles there is nothing to preach 
— again, who is to say? 

The commonest assumption 
among those who have abandoned 
the faith and practice of Christian* 
ity in their own lives is that there is 
still such a thing as “ordinary” 
Christianity out there somewhere. 
The next most common assump¬ 
tion is that it is a good thing, in 
some generalised sense, so long as 
they can get on with their own 
lives and ignore it. So it would be 
good, the editorials in Thursday's 
newspapers seemed to be saying, if 
Dr Carey could reverse the appar¬ 
ent decline in that ordinary 
Christianity, and persuade more 
people — though not the writers 
themselves — to believe in it. 

They are fooling themselves, of 
course; projecting their own mem¬ 
ories and expectations of whatever 
version of Christianity they were 
most familiar with before they 
decided it was not for them. This 
projection, naturally, has scant 
resemblance to the present Church 
of England, so Dr Cfcrey's task is to 
start from here and get trade to 
wherever that was. Well, a bad 
archbishop is easier to define than 
a good one, and one who followed 
this advice would be crazy. 

The criteria of competence, 
intelligence and maturity apply to 
any leader, and may be applied to 
an Archbishop of Canterbury too. 
More relevant is the criterion of 
holiness, which is not quite so 
subjective as it may sound — that 
Francis of Assisi was holy, for 
instance, is not simply a matter of 
opinion — but as with the saving of 
souls, only God really knows. 

The only question which makes 
any sense is whether Dr Carey can 
be utterly true to his beliefs, 
whatever they may be. There is a 
certain authority that comes from 
complete spiritual integrity, which 
is more to do with the way a man 
looks you in the eye than with his 
opinions, more to do with the 
quality of his prayers than the 
quality of his thoughts. If it is 
meaningful to talk of institutions 
in such a way, then this quality — 
which is spiritual rather than 
doctrinal — is one the Church of 
England needs more of, for it is a 
quality valuable in itself, regard¬ 
less of its impact on society. 

The more Dr Carey can per¬ 
suade the Church of England to 
leave its future to providence and 
to concentrate on the rebuilding of 
its inner spiritual life, the better a 
church it will be, and the better an 
archbishop be will be. The creed 
offers four marks of the true 
church, that it is one, holy, 
catholic, and apostolic. We have 
heard much quarreling about the 
first, third and fourth, but too little 
about the pursuit of foe-second 
since the days of Michael Ramsey. 

Now he was a good archbishop. 

...and moreover 

Matthew Parris 
It is well known that houses 

can be haunted. Individuals 
too. can be dogged by a kind 

of supernatural Hl-fortune. But 
it occurs to me now that an 
entire department of state can 
be spooked. So l warn Peter 
Lilley, the new secretary’ of 
stale: the department of trade 
and industry is haunted. 

And Mrs Thatcher wonders 
how to rescue the British film 
industry! Yet before her is a 
whole new concept in cinema, 
the political horror movie. This 
film could sweep the world: 
Nightmare on Victoria Street. 

Already the wall-posters 
swim into vision. Stark against 
a lurid sky, the awful concrete 
and glass structure of the DTI 
looms from the asphalt, draw¬ 
ing up its skirts from a mess of 
graffiti, litter-strewn kerbs, or¬ 
ange streetlights and dying trees 
in pots. At its filthy plate-glass 
doors stand wilted rubber plants 
and yellowing ornamental figs, 
while across a faded card in¬ 
scribed “All security passes 
must be shown” has been 
scrawled "Please use other en¬ 
trance. All enquiries, please ring 
the monopolies commission”. 

Imposed on this backdrop is 
the huge, blurred image of Mr 
Ridley’s face — or is it Lord 
Joseph's? — transfixed in tor¬ 
tured rage. The phamom-Iike 
figures of the Al-Fayed brothers 
flit from the windows, while a 
Harrods van races from the 
scene. Norman Tebbit is biding 
in the alley. 

Other scenes and images 
adorn the margins. From a door 
marked "European Commis¬ 
sion” the figures of 14 rejeci 
politicians, one with the head of 
Leon Brittan and the body of 
Ivor Richard, pursue the direc¬ 
tors of British Aerospace to¬ 
wards the horizon. A grotes¬ 
quely fat brewing giant cackles 
as he rips into a monopolies 
commission report He is sitting 
on Lord Young's head. 

In the foreground, above a 
dismembered section of Iraqi 
supergun. a Westland helicopter 
is spiralling down, flames pour¬ 
ing from its tail as Michael 
Heseitine in an off-foe-shoulder 
leopard-skin pelts it with nuts, 
and bolts. An Evening Standard 
placard screams “Rover sale to 
General Motors off - official'': 
but “General Motors” has been 
scored out and variously re¬ 

placed with “Ford”, “BAe” and 
other names; “off” has also read 
“on” and “in the balance”; and 
after “official” the word “leak” 
has bran inserted, and, after 
that “denied”. 

An intriguing vignette in one 
earner pictures Mr Ridley 
throwing what appears to be a 
lawnmower at the monopolies 
commission, only to have it 
thrown straight back at him. 
Whether it is this he is ducking, 
or a cat marked “Dixons/ 
Kingfisher” leaping from a bag 
marked “premature disclosure 
of report” is not dear. 

Smaller, wraithe-like figures 
crowd the edges. A sepia-tinted 
representation of Mrs Shirley 
Williams sticks a red plastic 
triangle to a shop-window, 
pointing with an embarrassed 
smile to a leaflet “Govern¬ 
ment's voluntary price-check 
scheme”. Shopkeepers and 
housewives are laughing at her. 
Behind her. a building marked 
“Price Commission” burns 
fiercely as a man whose lapel- 
badge reads “Arthur Cockfield” 
(with “Arthur” replaced by 
“Lend”) leaps from the first 
floor, to bounce off an ermine- 
lined trampoline in a direction 
signposted “Brussels”. In mid¬ 
air he seems to be try ing to wave 
goodbye to Mrs Williams and 
pin on a blue rosette. Ail is 
confusion. 

Easier to understand are the 
figures of the Queen, in her 
crown, chasing a junior minister 
resembling Eric Forth in a 
burglar's striped vest carrying 
the Royal Mail under his arm. It 
looks as if she has apprehended 
him just in time. Mrs Thatcher, 
at the wheel of the getaway car, 
wearing a stocking mask, glares 
in mute fury at the Queen. 

Beneath the poster is written: 
"They blamed it on Keith. They 
blamed it on Norman. They 
blamed it on David. And then 
they blamed it on Nick. 

“Could nobody see the truth? 
Could nobody see that these men 
were victims? Helpless play¬ 
things of an office block whose 
very walls breathed chaos. A 
department inhabited by mis¬ 
chief. with an evil all its own. 

"Four lives wrecked, four 
repmaiions shattered. Will Pe¬ 
ter's be the fifth? 

"Nightmare on Victoria 
Street. See it! Feel it! Fear it! But 
never, never touch it." 

Mary Dejevsky in Moscow on the question the West must ask as Gorbachev's isolation growg 

Should we 
A stream of western visitors 

has been passing through 
Moscow - and will con¬ 

tinue throughout the summer — 
wjth one question on their minds: 
should we help Gorbachev? For 
five yean, the question could be 
answered “yes”, “no”, or “on 
certain conditions”. Gorbachev 
was the unchallenged leader of the 
Soviet Union, and the Soviet 
Union was an integral whole. 

Now. however, the question can 
be posed in different ways. Should 
we help Gorbachev or someone 
else? Should we help the Soviet 
Union or its constituent parts? 
Since the election of Boris Yeltsin 
as president of the Russian Feder¬ 
ation in May and declarations of 
sovereignty by seven of the IS 
Soviet republics, there has been 
more than one credible leader in 
the Soviet Union, and now the 
country is dose to economic, if not 
political, division. 

When Lithuania declared in¬ 
dependence in March and the 
other two Baltic republics said 
they would follow, fife United 
States declared openly that it 
would not recognise the self- 
proclaimed sew states. Privately, 
the US and others let it be known 
that they feared the consequences 
for President Gorbachev if they 

were seen to _ . _ 
of a break-up of the Soviet Union. 
Faced with a choice between 
Goriachev and Baltic indepen¬ 
dence, they chose Gorbachev. ■. 

That decision was questionable 
then on the grounds that an 
unelected leader was being given 
precedence over the democratic 
choice of a once independent state; 
it is even more questionable now. 
Dissatisfaction in all the Soviet 
republics, including the economi¬ 
cally dominant Russian Feder¬ 
ation, metms that Mr Gorbachev's 
power is circumscribed. 

The central leadership hasjbeen 
unable to enforce any but the most 
tenuous Soviet rule in the Cauca¬ 
sian republics of Armenia and 
Azerbaijan. Georgia and Moldavia 
have de facto control of their own 
affairs. Violence has not abated in 
the Fergana valley, where Uzbeks 
and Kirghiz are fighting for con¬ 
trol of land, and Moscow appears 
almost to have given up trying to 
stem iL In the spring, the central 
Asian republic of Uzbekistan 
halted all exports of fresh food and 
consumer goods, and Moscow 
was powerless to acL 

Lithuania just managed to 
survive the Soviet economic em¬ 
bargo. If it had had international 
recognition, or even financial 

support, its troubles would have 
been vastly reduced. The same 
applies several times over to the 
Russian Federation, which has 
more than half of the Soviet 
Union's population, 90 per cent of 
its oil, 70 per ant of its gas, earns 
80 per cent of its hard currency 
and in Boris Yeltsin has a strong 
and popular leader. 

Mr Yeltsin is fashionably re¬ 
garded as between a blustering 
buffoon and a demagogue, and the 
current Soviet leadership has done 
nothing to dispd this image. Less 
dear is why the West,' and .in 
particular the US, should have 
adopted this view uncritically. 
During the Washington summit, 
soon after his election, American 
coverage of the Yeltsin phenom¬ 
enon was almost entirely negative. 
There have recently been signs 
that he is being f taken more 
seriously in America, but the 
popular view is still dismissive, 

Mr Yeltsin may be an irrespon¬ 
sible demagogue (though the evi¬ 
dence against this increases by foe 
week), but he has competent and 
free-thinking economic advisers 
whose ideas, in many-respects, are 
far ahead of the tentative ami ever- 
changing economic reform pro¬ 
gramme proposed by the Soviet 
government They include some 

features that foe central pro¬ 
gramme signally lacks: a timescale 
(500 days) against which success 
can be judged; an understanding ; 
that a 45 percent tax rate is notfoe 
way to encourage foreign invest¬ 
ment, a sense of .vision that. 
jpclnftet long-term rasing of-fel- - 
low agricultural land, to foreign; 
companies, and foe buflding, with ' 
foreign help, of a trans-Russia-r 
motorway with investment iron- \ 
cessions along the route. 

Some argue foal President. 
Gorbachev privately wdcomes the 
Yeltsin ideasand wants to exploit : 
them tp accelerate foe central 
reform programme, but it isnot at' 
afl dear that he and foe Rusnano 
Federation are moving in the same 
direction. The central government 
cannot afford to sacrifice control * 
of mines, oilfieldsand banks in the v 
Russian Federation, as1, foe Rus¬ 
sian parliament proposes, without 
securing revenue for itself in foe-: 
fbnn of taxes or substantial shares 
in foe profits. That could suck- 
resources out of foe republic and . ' 
make otherwise viabte.economic f 
reforms unworkable. 

If an economic conflict between ' 
foe centre and foe Russian Federa¬ 
tion were to develop;- foe West 
would be presented with - a dir 
lemma of a completely different - 

order fixoh-foat presented by foe 
icooflict between Moscow and 
Lithuania. The would-be antago¬ 
nists are -more evenly, matched, 
and -the conflict “wonld concern- 
control of foe economy in the 
dmnmant part of file Soviet Union 
(although it. would not be about 

• political ind£pendencei because 
Mr Yeltsin says be has no reten¬ 
tion of taking the Russian Federa¬ 
tion out of the-USSR). Wash¬ 
ington hasindicated that it will not 
consider separate economic assis¬ 
tance toihe Russian Federation or 
any other individual Soviet repub¬ 
lic because it - deals oniy with 
national governments. With the 
right programme, however, the- 
Russian Federation might attract - 

• cornmprrial credits on advanta- 

gedosterms! ' / 
>■ ,;$q the question arises whether 

; Moscow would tolerate loans to a 
ringie republic, for use in that 
republic alooe, and whether 

^western financier accept that help 
iftfr foe-Russian Federation might- 
breathe - life into:-an otherwise 

. bankrupt empire. As foeeconoraic; 
analysts descend on Moscow, they 

. are finding that foe question they 
have come to1 answer— should we 
help Gorbachev? — has become 

: much more complicated, and the 
answer much more elusive. 

Learn to love the 
the ink on the 

On the centenary of Van Gogh’s 

death, Richard Cork warns that to 

think in investment terms will hurt 

young artists as markets turn sour 

On July 27,1890, Vincent 
van Gogh borrowed a 
revolver on foe pretext 
of shooting some crows. 

Then, in foe countryside near 
Auvers-sur-Oise, be turned the 
gun on himself Tomorrow marks 
foe centenary of foe melancholy 
day when, after 48 hours of agony, 
he died in his brother Theo’s arms. 

At the time, only one of his 
paintings had been sold, even 
though Thep, who was devoted to 
Vincent's art, worked fin’ one of 
foe most important dealers in 
Paris. The contrast between Van 
Gogh’s penury and the strato¬ 
spheric value of his pictures today 
(a record $53.9 million was re¬ 
cently paid for his “Irises") is 
grotesque, but do young artists 
fare any better now than they did 
100 years ago? 

In commercial terms, their pos¬ 
ition compares very favourably 
with' the hapless Vincent. Many 
artists, even at the banning of 
their careers, have no difficulty in 
finding a ready market. Take 25- 
year-old Shona Bair, who gradu¬ 
ated from Glasgow School of Art 
in 1988. Her works have been 
included in 20 shows over foe past 
couple of years, and every exhib¬ 
ited painting has been sold. Her 
first one-woman show, at the 
Flying Colours Gallery in Edin¬ 
burgh last year, was such a success 
that extra pictures had to be 
brought in to meet the demand. In 
October, Gallery 10 is to stage her 
first solo exhibition in London, 
and naturally it is confident about 
finding buyers for foe 30 new 
works foe wiU display. 

In today's bullish market, Barr 
is hardly exceptional Many 
ambitious young artists aim to sell 
their works for several thousand 
pounds each soon after leaving 
college, and have no hesitation in 
renting down modest offers from 
impoverished devotees in search 
of bargains. The days when an 
early Hockney could be bought for 
£50 are long gone, and dealers are 

prepared to push prices far higher 
and more quickly than they would 
have dared a decade ago. Some 
buyers regard all cheap work with 
riiwfain, and Gharfa* Saatchibutit 
up much of his phenomenal col¬ 
lection by bulk-purchasing entire 
exhibitions by the artists he liked. 

Once foe investment potential 
of modern art became evident in 
foe 1980s, corporate buying began 
to take hold in Britain. City firms 
which previously would never 
have dreamt of acquiring art 
suddenly started buying in ear¬ 
nest. Dealers began operating 
under names like Business Art 
Galleries, and paintings in offices 
became de rigueur. A head¬ 
quarters with empty walls was 
thought to be culturally embarras¬ 
sing. Boardrooms and other pres¬ 
tige suites were the first to benefit 
from this new outlook, but ever-, 
rising prices in foe salerooms 
prompted companies to regard art 
collecting as a shrewd way to make 
money as welL 

Although some businessmen 
persisted in regarding art as a 
needless extravagance, they found 
themselves outvoted by equally 
hard-headed colleagues who 
pointed out that a collection could 
be sold at a financially advanta¬ 
geous moment in the future. 
When Willem de Kooning’s bois¬ 
terous “Interchange” was auc¬ 
tioned for $20.7 million last year, 
it set a new world record for a 
living artist. The price appeared to 
prove once and for all that really 
large sums of money can settle on 
work that has not bran safely 
sanctified by time. 

Since then, however, prices in 
foe major salerooms have failed to 
escalate as fast as some pundits 
predicted. Even the Impression¬ 
ists no longer appear to be 
multiplying in value, and foe 
beleaguered Alan Bond was 
obliged to sell Van Gogh’s “Irises” 
disconcertingly soon after buying 
it with the help of an auction 
house loan. Word also got around 

spectacularly as thecorporate 
buyers hope. History leaches that 
no generation produces r many 
outsrandmg painters or sculptors.- 
Artists- of foe-. first rank Jiave 
always been rare, and their less 
talented contemporaries can 
baidly be expected', to/provide 
speculative' buyers with heady 
fovidendsro l0dr2Q~yea!fs21iIlle..- 

The truth isfoaian unequivocal 
love of art is .foe motive of every.. 
collector worthy of foe name. 
.Works should'be bought .to be 
cherished, not because they may 
be a ticket to early retirement. If 
the acquisition ofaitahvays arose 

. from a passion for the image, as - 
opposed to its/commercial poten¬ 
tial, foe whole system would have 
much firmer foundations.- 

that Saatchi was offloading part of 
his collection. Artists whose 
bankability had soared when 
Saatchi first acquired their work 
now found, to their under¬ 
standable chagrin, foal they were 
suddenly regarded as rejects. 

As a result foe unacceptable 
face of foe art boom is now 
beginning to be manifest No 
young artist relishes foe prospect 
of instant acclaim if it can so 
rapidly be succeeded by disfavour. 
While footballers must hope for 
no more than a brief period at the 
top of their profession, painters 
ought to enjoy long and increas¬ 
ingly fruitful careers. After all, 
many artists in the past produced 
their finest work in ok! age. Why 

should their counterparts today be 
made to fed at foe age of 30 that 
their best years are behind them? 
The ensuing bitterness might eas¬ 
ily have a deleterious effect on 
their work. 

At foe moment, this malaise is 
in an early stage and can easily be 
overlooked, but I am afhud.foat it 
will burgeon into an epidemic 
unless attitudes change. At heart, 
we need to move away from the 
corrosive notion that buying art is 
tantamount to making money. If 
collecting is seen solely In terms of 
its potential for profit, there is 
bound to be disillusionment when 
financial expectations are not met. 
In the long run, the work of only a 
few artists wiU appreciate as 

Ir there any hope of such a 
change occurring? Itis i mpos- 
ri&lettKtelL Buithis weekend _ 
Ts~\jSfa appokrte time to 

r iqmeinber hour Vm Gogh defined 
ius.ahns. Although.he was re¬ 
garded by many in his own day as 
an incomprehensible revolution- 
ant, he set no limit on foe number 
of people who might understand. 

. and come to love his work. In a 
moving letter to Theo. he once 
explained: “I would like to paint 
in such a way that everybody, at 
least if they had eyes, would see 
it” The eager visitors now throng¬ 
ing his .centenary exhibition in 
Amsterdam and Otterio prove 
how triumphantly he has fulfilled 
fos ambition. 

- Despite his failure to sell his 
work during his lifetime. Van 
Gogh would have loathed the: 
thought of it becoming the exclu¬ 
sive preserve of investment-con-, 
scious plutocrats. There was a- 
moment to be cherished near foe 
end of foe recent, sporadically 
Pytbonesque Omnibus pro- 
gramme about him. He is shown . 
traipsing through a field with 
some newly completed canvases, 
and encountering a modern Japa¬ 
nese businessman who makes him 
a breathtaking, mega-million offer 
for his “Sunflowers". Van Gogh 
pauses, scratches his beard and: 
asks who will see foe painting 
afterwards. Five members of foe 
company’s board, comes the reply. 
Vuicent snorts, turns down the 
offer and resumes bis lonely 
midge home. 

The author is Slade Professor of,■ 
Fine An at Cambridge University. 

Cavalier 
treatment Peter de Savory's £25 million 

plan to Uim his Wiltshire 
Tudor mansion, Littlecote 

House, into a hotel, conference 
centre and country club with golf 
course and polo park, has raised a 
question mailt over the future of 
the world's finest collection of 
Civil War armour. 

Five years ago, when de Savary 
was negotiating to buy the estate, 
which includes the remains of a 
Roman villa, the Royal Arm¬ 
ouries at the Tower of London 
raised £580.000 — of which 
£50.000 came from J. Paul Getty 
Jnr — to preserve the magnificent 
275-piece collection for the 
nation. 

The armour of foe Littlecote 
garrison, raised against the King 
by Colonel Alexander Popham. 
fills the 40ft great hall of the 600- 
year-old house. But de Savary's 
proposals mean the collection 
may have to be moved from its 
historic home. Some 250,000 
people from all over the world 
visit the house each year, but 
public viewing will be severely 
restricted by foe commercial 
scheme. Peter Hammond, deputy 
master of foe Royal Armouries, 
says: “The value and historic 
significance of foe collection de¬ 
pends on it not being broken up. 
The idea! solution is for foe 
collection to stay where it is. We 
want it to be preserved for foe 
nation at Littlecote with foil access 
to the public.” Peter Johnson, 
general secretary of the Roman 
Research Trust, which has been 
excavating foe Roman site since 
1978 and has uncovered foe finest 

Roman mosaic in Britain, says: "It 
would be tragic if educational 
visits came to an end.” 

De Savary has promised to 
abide by strict guidelines to 
preserve the archaeological re¬ 
mains. Work may start next year 
on the project, which he hopes will 
become foe Gleneagles of foe 
South. His spokesman says: ”!i's a 
matter of taking each problem as it 
arises and seeing what solutions 
can be found." DIARY 

seti- 

Panel games As pan of the BBC's commit¬ 
ment to the regions. Ques¬ 
tion Time is preparing to 

join foe likes of Mastermind and 
The Antiques Road Stoic in 

t touring the country when the new 
‘series begins in the autumn. “A 
roving show creates a special 
atmosphere in the audience,” says 
presenter Peter Sissons. “The 
programme is a national institu¬ 
tion. We owe it to the people who 
watch.” 

But what about foe people who 
rake part? (n the 11 years since it 
first went out. Question Time has 
been able to rely on a steady 
supply of talkative politicians who 
could reach the London recording 

venue from Westminister in a 
matter of minutes. But how many 
MPs will be available in Edin¬ 
burgh, Cardiff, Belfast or Milton 
Keynes? Liberal Democrat MP 
Simon Hughes predicts: “People 
will pull out at short notice 
because they are. needed in foe 
Commons.” 

No problem, says foe expense- 
no-olyect BBC A helicopter will 
be available to fenv panellists 
from London to the regional 
venue, and when the show clashes 
with a three-line whip it will be 
rescheduled. Looking further 
ahead, and afield, Sissons hopes 
to take the programme , to foe 
continent, though he confesses 
that will be tricky. “We will have 
to assemble an English-speaking 
audience and an English-speaking 
panel,” he says. Sometimes it's 
hard enough in London. 

his musical persona — to conduct 
foe West German radio orchestra 
in an open-air concert, in 
Ludwigslust, in the eastern part of 
the city. The concert, entitled 
Aspects of Europe, will include 
works by Greig, Dvordk, 
Tchaikovsky, Elgar, Offenbach 
and Strauss. Heath wilL however, 
use foe occasion to mend fences 
over the Ridley affair. With no 
love lost betweecn foe two men, he 
says bluntly: “Someone has to do 
something for Anglo-German 
relations.” 

Ridley, meanwhile, has bran 
responding to the hundreds of 
letters he received expressing sup¬ 
port and sadness at his resigna¬ 
tion. Not a man preoccupied with 
what others think of him. be is 
using not his own or House of 
Commons notepaper but headed 
notepaper of foe department of 
trade and industry. Poignantly, 
the official headings are scrawled 
through in ink. 

would be better to announce ihe: 
donation as anonymous. 

Pseudonymous' might be the 
more appropriate word, sin-e 
none of the staff can sav with 
cenamty that the Hochs.' under - 
that name, do m fact exist. Is there 
some philanthropist out there • 
happy to give seven-figure sums " 
away but too shy - or afraid of an 
avalanche of begging letters - to 
proclaim the faci? 

Gone to earth 

Closer harmony Given Nicholas Ridley's 
raising of Teutonic hack¬ 
les, few Tory MPs could 

expert to stand on a platform in 
Berlin and be cheered by a crowd 
of 10,000- But that is Edward 
Heath's confident expectation. He 
wfll, admittedly, be there today in 

As foe arts world searches 
ever more eagerly for spon¬ 
sors, fundraisers would do 

well to iibte the names of Mr and 
Mrs Francis Hocfa. The other day 
the new Arts Council genera! 
secretary. Anthony Everiu, let slip 
at a press briefing that foe Hochs 
are behind last year’s £1.1 million 
gift to fond the Arts Foundation's 
contemporary- art programme. 
"First we received a tetter from foe 
Hochs' legal representative in 
Switzerland last year,” says a 
spokeswoman for the Council. 
“Then we received a cheque from, 
an address in the Virgin Islands.” 
Bui all efforts to trace the Hochs to 
thank them proved fruiticsSv 
persuading foe Ans Council foarir 

Lordly sums 
With Westminster shitting 

down for ten weeks, foe ■ 
. . Commons' end-of-ierm - 
joy is not shared by many Upr£. . 
house colleagues. Unlike Mp£ 
who receive 12 monthly jS 
cheques per year, peers are Sf 
only when the Lords is sittingJFor" 
those peers, life and ., 
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JUDGING BRITAIN’S PRISONS 
Iri^nnsST^tiie8erHdiSgraCe l° BHtain »*«» pns°ns- The time has come to end the squalid 
collusion between the authorities and public 
opinion which has allowed the British way of 
I?^arcfi,ralilon lo contlnue so little changed 
since the last century. The condition of these 
prisons should be seen for what it is, an offence 
to the conscience ot the nation. 

By chance, Britain’s name was one of the 
lirst to be drawn out of a hat for inspection 
under a new European Convention “for the 
prevention of torture” — drawn up under the 
auspices of the Council of Europe — which 
deals with conditions of imprisonment. As a 
result, a small team of inspectors is about to 
begin an examination of British prisons and 
otner places of detention. The inspectors will 
prepare a confidential report to the inter¬ 
national committee which administers the 
convention. That is the limit of their powers. 

If the inspectors do their job properly it 
should be a scathing document. Unfortunately 
the British government has the power to 
prevent its publication. The least the Home 
Office can do now is to say straight away that 
whatever the report’s contents, the public 
should know what the inspectors find. Given 
that they will see prisoners crammed three to a 
cell sometimes for over 20 hours at a stretch in 
cells which the Victorians considered fit only 
for one, sharing sanitary facilities consisting 
merely of a bucket, their report can hardly be 
flattering. Many of these prisoners have, as yet, 
been convicted of no offence and are merely 
remanded in custody while an inefficient 
judiciary conducts a leisurely process of 
“justice”. 

There is, of course, no official policy of 
torture in tfie British penal system, understood 
as the deliberate infliction of physical pain. 
Once the full title of the convention under 
which the inspection is to take place is spelt 
out, however, a more relevant implication can 
be detected: “the European Convention for the 
Prevention of Torture and Inhuman and 
Degrading Treatment of Prisoners.” There is 
certainly a de facto acceptance of inhuman and 
degrading treatment, which the public tol¬ 
erates. even appears to condone. But succ¬ 
essive governments, sensing a vengeful public 

mood, have judged their spending on prison 
building and modernisation accordingly. The 
programme is a large one, over £1.2 billion 
over ten years, even if nothing like as large as 
the public would demand if its conscience was 
properly aroused. But judges seem intent on 
filling up every prison space as soon as it is 
available, and magistrates on packing in ever 
more remand prisoners even though a large 
proportion of them will not receive custodial 
sentences at their trial. Judges and magistrates 
particularly must carry a major share of the 
blame for the overcrowded state of the British 
prison system. 

Few have been as outspoken as the Home 
Office’s appointed watchdog, the Chief Inspec¬ 
tor of Prisons, Judge Tumim. “Imagine the 
smell” he once remarked, referring to the effect 
of locking prisoners in together, with nothing 
but a bucket He has repeatedly characterised 
the overcrowding and lack of sanitation, and 
the practice of slopping out — the sluicing away 
of the contents of those infamous buckets — as 
humiliating and degrading. This virtually 
amounts to a plea of guilty under the 
convention even before the inspectors have 
begun their work. 

Judge Tumim is even more alarmed by the 
total emptiness and boredom of prison life. To 
have nothing meaningful to do for a year or 
two, on top of all the other petty indignities of i 
the prison regime, must be considered degrad- | 
ing and inhuman. How this is intended to 
“reform and rehabilitate” an offender, as is the 
declared purpose of the prison system, is a 
mystery. If prisoners are treated inhumanly, 
when they come out they will treat others 
inhumanly. Bad prisons cause crime. 

Not every British penal institution is as 
dreadful as the worsL But in few countries in 
the world can the best and the worst be so far 
apart. Lord Justice Woolfs enquiry into the 
origins of the Strangeways riot should by itself 
be a major contribution to the evolution of 
British penal policy. But if that is not lo be a 
wasted opportunity he will need the backing of 
an authoritative outside voice. The European 
Convention inspectors could not have come at 
a better time. Their report should be published, 
uncensored. 

CASTRO’S OUTWORN CREED 
Fidel Castro has survived five assassination 
attempts and an invasion, and outlasted seven 
US presidents and a long rollcall of Latin 
American dictators. This has convinced him, 
to the exasperation of Soviet officials, that he 
can outride history. Nicaragua’s Daniel Ortega 
and Tanzania's Julius Nyerere, the guests of 
honour sitting through his three-hour Revolu¬ 
tion Day harangue on Thursday night, may be 
yesterday's men, but Castro classes them, with 
Che Guevara and himself, as heralds of a 
socialist millennium whose advent has merely 
been delayed by events in Eastern Europe. 

The only millennium Castro can actually 
offer Cubans is that of a siege economy. This 
he did with his usual vigour on Thursday, 
spitting the world in the face, especially the 
United Stales, but also the handful of Western 
countries still trading with, and aiding, his 
fortress slate. Their patience has been frayed 
by the occupation of their Havana embassies 
by refugees and a liberal sprinkling of Cuban 
agents. “Confessions’* followed on Havana 
television that the whole thing was a US plot to 
destabilise Cuba, abetted by Canada, West 
Germany and Czechoslovakia. Spain was 
attacked as an “archaic colonialist” for calling 
lor a peaceful transition to democracy. The 
Spanish foreign minister duly recalled Spain’s 
ambassador and suspended aid. Castro cares 
not whom he insults. 

Instead of using the occasion of Cuba’s 
revolutionary festival, as expected, to mend 
fences, Castro told Spain to keep its filthy lucre 
and challenged Western countries to hand out 
visas to Cubans wishing to emigrate. Just as the 
political reforms he announced in February 
turned out to be aimed at perfecting Leninist 
control of society, this new offer is unlikely to 
open Cuba's doors as wide as in 1980, when 
125,000 Cubans embarrassingly fled the 
socialist paradise. His speech warned Cubans, 
one in ten of whom are thought by the 
Americans to want to live in the Lfnited States, 
that the outside world did not want them. 

“Socialism or death” is the slogan plastered 
on Cuba's walls, and Castro pledged to 
“continue to build socialism" even “the 
Soviet Union “disintegrated or even dis¬ 
appeared". Cubans are wondering, with what 

bricks? Everything is in short supply, from oil 
needed to harvest sugar (Cuba’s main export) 
to grain, clothes, buses, fridges and spare parts 
for factories -~ signs of the collapse of the 
foreign mainstays of Cuba's inefficient com¬ 
mand economy. The government is betraying 
signs of panic: earlier this year, an experiment 
in autarky was tried in Pinar del Rio province, 
substituting wood for electricity in furnaces, 
and replacing tractors with oxen. 

Cuba, whicb is massively in debt, relies on 
Eastern Europe and the Soviet Union for nine- 
tenths of its trade, and receives some $10 
million a day in Soviet aid. Moscow pays over 
the world price for Cuban sugar, and sells Cuba 
more oil than it needs at cut rates, which Cuba 
then resells for hard currency. Now, as Castro 
admits, trade with the East Europeans has 
“practically disappeared” and the five-year aid 
agreement with the Soviet Union expires at the 
end of this year. Although it will be 
temporarily renewed, the Kremlin is driving a 
much tougher bargain. Trade subsidies will be 
pruned, and Cuba has been warned that Soviet 
enterprises are now self-managing and will 
want payment in real money. 

Cuba's achievements — good education and 
health services and a rationing system which 
mitigates the effects of economic inefficiency — 
depend on these foreign subsidies. Penury is 
bound to swell the ranks of the discontented, a 
contingency Castro has prepared for with 
purges in the army and bureaucracy. A 
hardline genera], Sixto Batista, was appointed 
earlier this year to head the all-important 
“committees for the defence of the revolu¬ 
tion”. Even so, some courageous students, 
promptly arrested, recently dared to write an 
open letter to the Cuban Communist Party | 
calling for perestroika and denouncing Castro 
as a traitor to the revolution. 

Defiantly, Castro asserted this week that “no 
power in the world can bring Cuba to its 
knees”, but the evidence is that the country is 
on its knees already. Nationalism, fired by his 
legendary rhetorical skill, has been Castro's 
magic suit But his countrymen are unenthu- 
siastic about the prospect of dying for 
socialism, and more and more are saying so. 

THE BATTLE OF SHIELDED KNEE 
Bournemouth policemen, suffering more than 
most from the heatwave in their heavy 
uniforms, have been refusal leave to change 
their trousers for lightweight shorts (a case of 
sarge says serge). An argument has dulJ 
out not so much about 
knees, or more exactly, men s knees, tte todies 
being invariably charming, even when nm 

accompanied by a iSsS 
useful oarts are in men deemed unsignuy 
(thoueh^who did the deeming is unclear), 
whence the unkind ruling from Bournemoufo 
and the even more sterni onefrom the Post 
Office, which threatened the ^k-^frns“cb 
trouserly behaviour consider^ incora^We 

with “the Royal Mad ;*Rovai Mail had 
known unprompted thal the R y , 
an image, unless it took the formi of a nrst-aass 
letter being delivered a week late.) 

Somesage 
mark the precise P01"1. tnhed and are 
ends. When the young hale *9 & ° ^vhen they 

that their badge of manhood lihfi ^ fh)m 
camouflage, designed tosm w ,um ^ 

would 

Powell say, sitting for ever beside the Great 
Cbmpfire In the Sky, at such news? For in 
Scouting shorts were (though no longer) de 
rigueur at all ages, as those who remember how 
to tie a bowline-on-ihe-bight will testify. And 
what whining is that if not of Field-Marshal 
Montgomeiy turning in his grave? In shorts the 
Eighth Army marched, in shorts they fought 
and won and in shorts they jeered at 
newcomers to the ranks with their historic 
battle-cry: “Get yer knees brown!” 

That is good advice for anyone thinking of 
wearing shorts; if the sight of a bare knee is 
beyond the pale, it is much further beyond if 
the knee is a sickly white from hibernation in 
waist-to-ankle garments. Nor does a covering 
of hair improve matters, frowned upon by any 
passing arbiter elegantiarum, made worse, for 
reasons long forgotten, if the hair is ginger. Yet 
what of church fetes, at which visitors are 
invited to take part in the Knobbly Knees 
Competition; if the vicar looks with a tolerant 
eye on such goings-on, who is the editor of the 
Tailor and Cutter to sniff? 

All in all, it would have been better if the 
Chief Constable of Bournemouth had relented, 
and let his force change into shorts. After all, 
they were not planning to don vividly coloured 
ones over-printed with double-entendres, just 
smart navy-blue, to which even the most strait¬ 
laced could not have taken exception. In the 
next heatwave, if there is one, let us hope that 
kinder counsel prevails. Knees up, PC Brown. 1 

(Advantages of 
Euromoney 
From Major R. A. Union 
Sir, Sir Alan Walters' article (“A 
new Euromoney that all would 
buy” July 24) expressed doubt as 
to its popularity with the public. 
Outsider then the following 
advantages: interest rates varying 
only between 2 per cent and S per 
cent (like existing index-linked 
bonds); fixed-interest mortgages at 
between 4 per cent and 6 per cent 
(as they were in the gold standard 
era); long-term contracts such as 
99-year leases and Channel tun¬ 
nels at fixed prices (no escalation 
clauses); and widows' savings no 
longer systematically milked. 

Professor Hayek, in his 1976 
study of a European currency, 
considered that a commodity- 
finked currency, such as Sir Alan 
suggests, would, by popular ac¬ 
claim. rapidly supercede the un¬ 
secured paper currencies of today. 
Overawed perhaps by a spectre of 
the gigantic bureaucracy necessary 
to control a European central 
(unsecured, paper) currency, as 
now proposal by M Defers, 
Hayek commented that such a 
currency would be an unrelieved 
calamity. 
Yours fkithfuUy, 
ROBERT A UNION, 
Hie Office, Turret House, 
Limmer Lane, Feipbam, 
Bognor Regis, West Sussex. 
Tuly 25. 

From Professor Stephen F. Frowen 
Sir, Sir Alan Walters shows a 
surprising lack of confidence in 
ihe ability of non-German Euro¬ 
pean Community central banks 
[including, presumably, the Bank 
of England) when predicting that 
"if the other central banks wanted 
lo exen control over the 
Bundesbank the likelihood of 
responsible policies (my italics) 
would be reduced”. 

Furthermore, his assertion that 
if the £/DM exchange rate were to 
x irrevocably fixed at a certain 
evel, say, £1 = DM3, the UK 
vould become a monetary colony 
if Germany, appears to be based 
>n the assumption that UK. monet¬ 
ary authorities are unable to 
blfew successfully a consistent 
nonetary policy With main objec- 
ives similar to those of the 
tandesbank. 

Surely, if UK monetary perfor- 
nance surpassed that of the 
hindesbank, Germany should, on 
be basis of Sir Alan's argument, 
tecome a “monetary colony” of 
he UK and DM notes surrogates 
f the £. It all depends on 
erformance, does it not? 
am. Sir, your obedient servant, 
TEPHEN FROWEN, 
Jniversity College London, 
>epartment of Economics, 
Sower Street, WC1. 
uly 26. 

□lurch repairs 
7rom Mr John Ford 
*ir. Canon Green of Ely Cathedra) 
las established with the Inland 
Revenue that as the building is 
•pen as a business for 90 per cent 
if the time almost all VAT on 
epairs is reclaimable (report, 
ariy editions, July 19). Our small 
lut beautiful 13th-century church 
equires £2,000 for restoration of 
he nave ceiling; VAT at 15 per 
ent is payable. 
If church restoration was ex- 

mpt from VAT, or assessed at a 
jwer rate, small churches with 
imited funds could better afford 
ouch needed repairs. A Iter¬ 
atively. how do we become a 
usiness? 
rours faithfully. 
OHN FORD, 
ong Court, Randwick, 
iloucestershire. 
uly 20. 

Ulster deadlock 
From the Reverend Dr I. \f. Ellis 
Sir, You report (July 23) that in 
the current deadlock over talks 
about devolution for Northern 
Ireland, the SDLP (Social Demo¬ 
cratic and Labour Party) leader. 
Mr John Hume, is believed to 
have rejected the phrase “United i 
Kingdom” in relation to the 
British side. 

Surely, as a staunch supporter of 
the Anglo-Irish Agreement, which 
is said to recognize the right of the 
majority in Northern Ireland to 
determine the constitutional pos¬ 
ition of the province, Mr Hume 
should have no difficulty in 
recognizing that Northern Ireland ' 
is indeed an integral part of the 
United Kingdom. If the SDLP is 
not willing to state this in so many 1 
words, there is some very fun¬ 
damental flaw in the agreement. 
Yours faithfully, 
IAN M. ELLIS. 
The Rectory, . 
89 Mullavilly Road, Tandragee, 
Co. Armagh, Northern Ireland. ! 
July 23. | 

--( 
Hindu attitudes 
From Mr Ganesh Loll \ 
Sir, Mr YaqubZaki (July 26) lends 
his scholarship lo the popularly- t 
held view that Hinduism is a race- . 
based religion. With respect, it is | 
incorrect , 

This misconception has no . 
doubt stemmed from the fact that ; 
Hinduism is not a proselytising \ 
religion. But its spread outside 
India among non-Indians and its . 
age-old message that “the world is . 
one family” surely stand as ies- ■. 
timony to its universality. ] 
Yours respectfully, I 
GANESH LALL, t 
7 Burrow Walk. i 
Herne Hill, SE2I. 1 
July 26. , 
---1 
Letters to the Editor should carry > 
a daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fax number — < 

(071)782 5046. 1 

Screen violence impact on society 
From Mr Richard Reddv a peaceful population with n 
Sir, Over the past few years there 
has been some controversy over 
the effect that violence portrayed 
on television and in movies has on 
our society. 

I lived and worked, as manager 
of engineering for an oil company, 
for five years among the various 
island peoples of Micronesia and 
the northern Marianas with an 
approximate population of 
3O0JXJ0 scattered over three mil¬ 
lion square miles of ocean. Each 
island group has its own distinct 
culture, but they share a common 
ancestry. 

The region became a UN trust 
after liberation from the Japanese, 
under the protectorate of the US, 
and gained independent-nation 
status about two years ago. Under 
the trusteeship and as a condition 
of their nation status, the US 
provided financial aid to each 
island group. Each used the 
money in different ways, mostly 
on promoting commerce and pub¬ 
lic-works projects. 

The island of Kosrae is 
characterised by gentle people. 
Five years ago there was no crime 
of any kind, the culture strictly 
controlled by the chiefs and 
extended family system. 

They decided to use their funds 
to become “progressive” and de¬ 
velop commerce. Along with that 
came television, video cassette 
recorders and video tapes. As the 
local entrepreneurs responded to 
market demand, and the market, 
after seeing a few violent tapes, 
insisted on more of it, violent 
films began to dominate the 
videos. 

Within a short time violent acts 
began to appear in what used to be 

London archaeology 
From the Director of the Museum 
of London 
Sir, The letter from the Chairman 
of English Heritage (July 25) about 
London archaeology and its 
preservation and study requires 
some clarification if the issues that 
divide the Museum of London 
and English Heritage are to be 
understood. 

Although the present disagree¬ 
ment may appear to be about 
minor problems of organisation 
and funding, the outcome will 
undoubtedly have far-reaching 
consequences for the preservation 
of our buried heritage and for its 
recording when destruction is 
necessary. The present arrange¬ 
ments whereby the Museum of 
London and the Passmore Ed¬ 
wards Museum provided an 
archaeological service for Greater 
London were established in 1982 
with funds from the GLC. 

The terms of reference are dean 
close involvement in the planning 
process; ensuring the best aca¬ 
demic advice to field teams; high 
standards of recording and 
publication on sites to be de¬ 
stroyed; and proper handling of 
the finds and data recovered. 
Specific provisions were included 
in the Museum of London Act 
1986 to enable the service to 

Grants for woodland 
From the Chairman of Timber 
Growers United Kingdom 
Sir. The announcement by the 
Government (Parliament. July 24) 
of the introduction of manage¬ 
ment grams for woodlands was 
long overdue and most welcome. 
By sweeping away the tax con¬ 
cessions for forestry in the I9S8 
Budget the Government jeopard¬ 
ised the long-ierm management of 
our broad leaved woodlands. 

We are particularly pleased that 
Government accepted our recom¬ 
mendations for the need for 
incentives to bring neglected 
woodland into management, and 
particularly the need for addi¬ 
tional help in the management of 
“special” woodlands. In this cate¬ 
gory are many of ihe ancient and 
semi-natural woodlands (hat are 
such a - vital component of our 
natural heritage. 
Yours sincerely, 
ANDREW CHRIST1E-M1LLER, 
Chairman, Timber Growers 
United Kingdom. 
Admel House. 24 High Street, 
Wimbledon, SW19. 
From Mr D. IV. G. Taylor 
Sir, The new scheme "to promote 
better management of Britain's 
woodlands should not be inter¬ 
preted as evidence of positive 
environmental thinking by the 
Government, 

There are 2.5 million acres of 
privately-owned woodlands in 
Britain and the derisory sum of £5 

Amid the alien corn 
From Mr B. C. J. IVarnes 
Sir, I was intrigued by your report 
and photograph (July 26) about 
the hoax involving crop circles. 1 
examined some of these lines and 
circles during a visit to Avebury, 
Wiltshire, on Monday and con¬ 
cluded they might well have been 
man-made. 

They appeared to have been 
created with something multi- 
pointed and square-ended, like the 
blades of an old corn-reaper, 
which used to have a pointed 
guide at the outer end for cleanly 
separating corn from that being 
drawn into the cutter. 

Barley heads towards the centre 
of the flattened circles were tom 
off, raiher than cut off, but still 
intact on the flattened stalks at the 
periphery. That suggested, at least 
for the particular circles studied, 
that the blade rested stationary in 
its guide towards the centre, with 
the open gap at the outer end, and 
with the machine therefore being 
pushed rather than driven (for 
noise reasons?). 

Different widths of “blade” 
could be used to create different 
path widths. The narrowest paths 

a peaceful population with no 
. history of civil disorder. In addi- 
r tion to interpersonal violence and 
I that against property one particu- 
i Iar incident stands out: a group 

took exception to a decision that 
r the attorney general made, broke 

into his house, tied him up, 
\ urinated on him and then burned 
i his house down. 
i On another island, Yap. a 
' teenage boy was killed when two 

youths jumped out of the jungle 
i and attacked him as they were, 

according to officials, acting out a 
i horror movie. 

In contrast, the people of Ulitbi 
atoll, about 2,000 of them scat¬ 
tered across a number of islands, 
about 100 miles from Yap, have 
decided to maintain their tra¬ 
ditional culture. They ban violent 
and pornographic videos and they 
have no violence or deviation 
from their traditional sexual 
norms. They help each other with 
the same community spirit that 
used to dominate Kosrae. 

When one wants to determine 
the effect a particular outside 
stimulus will have on a particular 
society, one locates smaller, sim¬ 
pler societies and studies the effect 
that stimulus has on these less 
complicated “models”. Kosrae 
and Ulithi are both part of the 
same country with common an¬ 
cestry, but each made a different 
decision regarding violent videos. 
Violence displaced Kosrae’s tra¬ 
ditional peace within a two-year 
period. There is still no violence 
on Ulithi, 
Faithfully yours, 
RICHARD REDDY, 
As from; 8028 Del Cavern a, 
Scottsdale, Arizona, USA. 
July 24. 

continue and to be financed by 
English Heritage in the place of the 
GLC. 

English Heritage propose to 
take over dose involvement in the 
planning process themselves. 
There is no precedent for English 
Heritage exercising both a nat¬ 
ional responsibility as adviser to 
the Department of the Environ¬ 
ment and a county responsibility 
as adviser to local planning 
authorities. 

The withdrawal of the English 
Heritage grant to the Museum of 
London and the Passmore Ed¬ 
wards Museum will also, mean 
that it will not be possible to carry 
out the other aspects of the 
service. It is not practicable to 
load the costs on to sites where an 
excavation project is necessary in 
advance of redevelopment, usu¬ 
ally paid for by the developers 
themselves, and whose help we are 
glad to acknowledge. 

There is no evidence that 
changes to the existing well- 
established and experienced ser¬ 
vice will improve the situation 
with regard to the capital’s 
archaeology. 
Yours faithfully, 
MAX HEBDITCH, 
Director. 
The Museum of London. 
London Wall, EC2. 
July 27. 

million is now to be devoted to 
their management. Even this sum 
has to be found out of existing 
resources. 

Perhaps the collapse of demand 
for planting grants in the wake of 
the 1988 Budget decision makes it 
possible to transfer this money 
from one pocket to another. The 
result of this has been that new 
planting has collapsed to a third of 
its target an estimated 50 million 
trees suitable for planting were 
burnt in forest nurseries, and 
nurserymen, forest managers and 
contractors, with all their experi¬ 
ence and expertise, continue to go 
out of business. 

We live in a world where 
hundreds of thousands of acres of 
land will have to be taken out of 
agricultural production and where 
ecological disasters threaten us 
from all sides. The clear and 
obvious answer to many of these 
problems is to increase tire world's 
forest cover. 

The scale of cost of designing a 
positive forest policy in the UK 
would be very smalL The benefits 
would be enormous, in environ¬ 
mental, economic, and political 
terms. j 

Yours faithfully, 
DAVID W. G. TAYLOR i 
(Director!, . 
John Clegg & Co.. 
(Forestry and agricultural 
surveyors and valuers). 
Claremont House. 
67 Montpelier Terrace. 1 
Cheltenham. Gloucestershire. 1 

seemed almost certainly to have 
been trodden out. 

The machine would almost 
certainly have been two-wheeled 
and the circles made by attaching 
it by a rope to a central guide post, 
for which there were indentations 
in the ground. 

(am a natural scientist, brought 
up in the country. Something very 
like the old Allen motor scythe 
springs to mind. Being supported 
on large robber-tyred wheels it is 
completely silent with its engine 
turned off (apart from clicks from 
its wheel ratchets when turned), is 
low in profile (below the height of 
the com), and light enough to be 
able to be carried to and from the 
site along normal tractor paths, 
without revealing the passage. The 
whole sequence, if carefully 
planned, could probably be com¬ 
pleted by three or four burly men 
in no more than 15-30 minutes. 

Being the silly season, it might 
be worth trying to reproduce the 
effect, before all the corn is finally 
cut 
Youre sincerely, 
BRIAN WARNES, 
The Cbach House, 
50a Blackheath Park, SE3. 
July 2$. 

Great moments 
; for cricket 
i From ihe Chief Executive of the 
- National Cricket Association 
? Sir, 1 hope readers will be in- 
t (crested in a rather special piece of 
e cricket history that was made in 

Scotland on July 19 and 20. For 
1 the first lime a truly representative 

amateur England XI took the field 
1 in an international cricket match. 
) The second of two splendid one- 
: day matches against Scotland took 
, place at the West of Scotland 
i Cricket Club ground at Hamilton 

Crescent, Glasgow. Coincident- 
i ally, this was where the first soccer 

international between England 
, and Scotland took place in 1872.1 
s believe the soccer match produced 
■ a 0-0 draw. In the cricket match, 
t Scotland won by three runs in a 
' great game. 
k The England XI is selected 
! through regions representing the 

National Cricket Association’s 
county championship (this in¬ 
volves all counties, both first class 
and minor). At least 6,000 NCA 
member clubs in turn feed the 
county teams and as a result it 
may be said, again for the first 
time, that at last every amateur 
cricketer in the country has the 
chance of playing for England. 

The association's initiative in 
developing a national amateur 
cricket team has enormous 
possibilities and already much 
interest has been expressed from 
all corners of the cricket world. 
This is a dream come true for the 
army of volunteers who make 
NCA what it is. Perhaps one day 
England may play England ai 
Lord's; why not, and what a day 
that would be. 
’Yours faithfully. 
KEITH ANDREW. 
Chief Executive, 
National Cricket Association, 
Lord's Cricket Ground, NW8. 
July 26. 

From Mr J. Cockburn 

Sir, Simon Barnes (“On Saturday", 
July 21) has highlighted a pricing 
policy which brings cricket into 
disrepute. I recently took four 
boys to the Edgbaston Test- 
Tickets had been advertised in the 
local paper as £11 for adults and 
£7 for children. In fact the price 
was £12 each with no reductions 
for children. As a result we only 
just managed to raise enough 
money between us to gain entry. 

On complaining at the office I 
was told that the TCCB (Test and 
County Cricket Board) set the 
prices and that I should complain 
to Alan Smith. Chief Executive of 
the TCCB, at Lord’s. I was also 
told that the prices advertised 
were, as staled, only for those who 
booked in advance, but the 
advertisement did not say that, 

If children are actively dis¬ 
couraged from attendance in this 
way how will our grounds be filled 
in the future? Surely the TCCB is 
suffering from economic myopia. 

Yours faithfully, 
J. COCKBURN, 

2 Farlands Road, 
Oldswinford. 
Stourbridge. West Midlands. 
July 23. 

Game management 
From Mr David Parkinson 
Sir. The laying of poisoned baits lo 
kill the predators of gamebirds in 
this supposedly enlightened age 
(report July 14) is to be deplored. 
The root causes of the problem are 
lack of experience in the keepering 
world and a dearth of experience 
among the nouveau riche replac¬ 
ing the old squirearchy, which was 
the epitome of countryside caring. 

I have witnessed much change 
in the shooting scene over 30 years 
of full-time keepering, especially- 
the commercialisation of pheasant 
and grouse shooting and, to a 
lesser degree, partridge shooting. I 
succeeded in producing just as 
many grouse on the moor and 
pheasants in the woods by using 
“environmentally friendly”, per¬ 
fectly legal methods, such as 
ignoring birds of prey, roofing 
pheasant pens and not laying bait 
for foxes. 

There is hope for the future: 
various colleges, countrywide, are 
now running courses on game¬ 
keeping and. hopefully, embodied 
therein will be an absolute insis¬ 
tence that the laws of this country 
are adhered to. 

Yours, 
D. PARKINSON, 

11 Main Street. 
Heiton. 
Kelso. Roxburghshire. 

From Mr Gideon Lester 
Sir, If the circles phenomena are 
indeed an elaborate practical joke, 
then the hoaxers must have a 
house in Ireland where they 
practise their technique. ■ 

Last August when my parents 
were walking on an island in 
Roaringwater Bay. Co. Cork, they 
came across a flattened circle of 
60 ft. diameter in a field of tall 
grass. As the island is inhabited 
solely by rabbits, one slightly 
wonders why anyone would 
bother, even a tourist from Mars. 
Yours faithfully. 
GIDEON LESTER, 
38 Half Moon Lane. SE24. 
July 26. 
From Mr D. S. Spencer 

Sir, Amidst the furore concerning 
com rings, 1 was under the 
impression that these were gen¬ 
erally on sale at most good 
chiropodists and leading chemists; 
or have I misunderstood the’ 
problem? 
Yours faithfully. 
DEAN SPENCER, 
39 Kirtley Way, 
Broughton Astley, 
Leicestershire, 
July 26. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
Julv- 27: The Queen and The 
Duke of Edinburgh this morn¬ 
ing viewed ships of the Cunard 
Company and the Roval Navy 
off Spithead from H M Yacht 
Britannia to mark the 150th 
Anniversary of Cunaid Slcam- 

. ship Company. 
Her Majesty and His Roval 

Highness subsequently wit¬ 
nessed a fly-past by civil and 
Royal Navy aircraft." 

The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh then embarked in 
Queen Elizabeth 2 and were 
received by sir Nigel Broackcs 
(Chairman. Traialgar House). 

Her Majesty, with His Roval 
Highness, honoured Captain 
Robin Woodall (Master of 
Queen Elizabeth 2) with her 
presence at lunch and after¬ 
wards toured the liner. 

The Queen and The Duke of 

Edinburgh later disembarked at 
Southampton and were received 
by Her Majesty's Lord-Lieuten¬ 
ant for Hampshire (Lieutenant- 
Colonel Sir James Scott. Bt> and 
the Mayor of Southampton 
(Mrs Mary Key). 

The Countess of Airiie. the 
Right Hon Sir William Head¬ 
line, Rear-Admiral Sir Paul 
Greening. Rear-Admiral John 
Gamier and Wing Commander 
David Walker, RAF were In 
attendance. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
July 27: The Prince of Wales 
received Mr David Suzuki 
(Department of Zoology. Univ¬ 
ersity of British Columbia). 

His RoyaJ Highness received 
the First Sea Lord (Admiral Sir 
Julian Oswald). 

The Prince of Wales gave a 
lunch for leaders of the Muslim 
community in Britain. 

Duchess flying 
to ill stepfather 
The Duchess of York is flying to 
Argentina this evening with her 
two daughters to visit her 
gravely ill stepfather. Hector 
Barraotes. Buckingham Palace 
said yesterday. 

Mr Barra rues, aged SI, was 
diagnosed as having lymphatic 
cancer in February and has been 
undergoing chemotherapy in 
New York. He is now tack in 
Argentina where he has a l.000- 
acre ranch on which he breeds 
polo ponies. 2S0 miles from 
Buenos Aires. 

The Duchess will travel on a 
scheduled British Airways flight 

from Heathrow with Princess 
Beatrice, who will be two next 
month, and four-month-old 
Princess Eugenie after opening 
the World Wheelchair Games at 
Aylesbury, Buckinghamshire 
this afternoon. 

Royal 
engagements 
TODA Y: The Duchess of York 
will visit the 1990 World Stoke 
Mandeville Wheelchair Games 
at the Gutunann Sports Centre, 
Aylesbury, at 3.00. 

The Prince and Princess of 
Wales celebrate the ninth 
anniversary of their marriage 
tomorrow. 

Birthdays 
TODAY: Dame Joyce Bishop, 
former headmistress. Godol- 
phin and Latymcr SchooL‘94; 
Professor Grahame Clark, for¬ 
mer master. Pelerhouse. Cam¬ 
bridge, 83: Professor Sir 
Frederick Crawford, vice-chan¬ 
cellor. Aston University. 59: the 
Earl of Cromer. 72: Professor 
R.C. Curran, pathologist. 69: Sir 
Horace Cutler, former leader, 
GLC. 78; Sir Kenneth Durham, 
former chairman. Kingfisher. 
66; Mr Ian Grant, chairman. 
Scottish Tourist Beard. 47; Sir 
Peter Green, former chairman, 
Lloyd's. 66; Mr R.B. Hender¬ 
son. chairman. Ulster Tele¬ 
vision. 61; Sir Maurice Holmes, 
farmer chairman. London 
Transport Board. 79; Mr R.B. 
Johnson, chief constable. Lan¬ 
cashire. 58: Sir Russell John¬ 
ston. MP. SS: Lord Murray of 
Newhaven. S7: Dame Rose¬ 
mary Murray, former vice-chan¬ 
cellor. Cambridge University. 
77; Mr Riccardo Muti- conduc¬ 
tor. 49: Professor Sir Karl 

Popper. CH. philosopher, 8S; 
Miss Prunella Stack, president. 
Women's League of Health and 
Beauty, 76. 
TOMORROW: Professor Pat¬ 
ricia Clarke, biochemist, 71; Mr 
Justice Michael Davies, 69; 
Miss Kay Dick, writer, 75; 
Lieutenant-Colonel H.M. Er- 
vine-Andrews. VC 79; Mr Max 
Faulkner, golfer. 74; Sir Leslie 
Fielding, vice-chancellor, Sus¬ 
sex University, 58; the Right 
Rev Eric Gordon, former 
Bishop of Sod or and Man, 85; 
Lord Griraond, 77; Mr Joe 
Johnson, snooker player, 38; 
Professor Sir Robert Kilpatrick 
pharmacologist, 64: the Mar¬ 
quess of Norm an by, 78; Vis¬ 
count Ridley, 65; Sir John 
Saunders, former chairman, 
Hongkong and Shanghai Bank¬ 
ing Corporation, 73; Lord 
Scarman. 79; Mr A J. Stevens, 
veterinarian, 64; Miss Wendy 
Taylor, sculptor, 45: Mr Mikis 
Theodorakis, composer, 65; 
Lord Weinstock. 66. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Jacopo Sannazaro. 
poet. Naples. 1456; Ludwig 
Feuerbach. philosopher. 
Landshut, Germany, 1804; John 
Stuart Blackie. writer. Glasgow. 
1809; Gerard Manley Hopkins, 
poet. London. 1844; Beatrix 
Potter. London. 1866; Marcel 
Duchamp, painter, 1887. 
DEATHS; Thomas Crorr.wcll. 
Earl of Essex, secretary of state, 
executed. London. 1540; John 
Speed, historian and cartog¬ 
rapher. London. 1629; Abraham 
Cowley, poet. Chensey. Surrey. 
1667; Antonio Vivaldi, com¬ 
poser. Vienna. 1741: Johann 
Sebastian Bach. Leipzig. 1750: 
George Bubb Dodington. Baron 
Me (com be. statesman. London, 
1762: Maximilien de Robes¬ 
pierre. executed. Paris. 1794; 
Guiseppe Sani. composer. Ber¬ 
lin, 1802: John Walter, chief 
proprietor of The Times 1812- 
47. London. 1847: Mortimer 
Collins, writer. Know! Hill, 
Berkshire. 1876: Sir Moses 

Montefiore. philanthropist. 
Ramsgate. Kent. 1885: William 
James Mayo, stngeon. Roch¬ 
ester, Minnesota. 1939, 

TOMORROW 
BIRTHS: Alexis Charles de 
Tocqucville. historian. Paris, 
ISOS; Benito Mussolini. 
Prcdappio. Italy. 1883. 

DEATHS: Thomas Stucley, ad¬ 
venturer, killed at the battle of 
Alcazar. 1578; Benjamin Rob¬ 
ins. military engineer, Madras. 
1751: William Wilberforce,. 
London, 1833; Robert Schu¬ 
mann. composer, Bonn. 1856: 
Vincent van Gogh, committed 
suicide, Anvers-sur-Oise, 1890; 
Umberto L king of Italy 1878- 
1900. assassinated, Monza. 
1900; Edward Gordon Craig, 
theatre designer and director, 
Vence. France, 1966: Herbert 
Marcuse, philosopher, 1979; 
Luis Bunuel. Spanish film direc¬ 
tor. 1983: David Niven, actor, 
Switzerland. 1983. 

Forthcoming marriages 
Mr NJ, Bennett 
and Miss B.P.K. Wong 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, youngest son 
of Mr H.EV. Bennett and of the 
late Mrs P.H. Bennett, of 
Slcyning. Sussex, and Barbara, 
youngest daughter of (he laic Or 
Daniel Y.H. Wong and of Mrs 
N.G. Wong, of Kowloon Tong. 
Hong Kong. 

Mr B-P. Borlinghara 
and Miss S. Safraz 
The engagement is announced 
between Bradley Paul only son 
of Mr C.E Shrubsole, or Ash, 
Kent, and Mrs K-M. Burlingham. 
of Folkestone, Kent, and Sarah, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs M.H. 
Safraz, of Strealham, London. 

Mr M-J-B. Calvert ey 
and Miss S.C.R- Dennott 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark, son of Mr and 
Mrs J.M.B. Calvcrley, of 
Newcastle upon Tyne, and 
Solly, elder daughter of Mr 
B.a'R. DcrmotU of Melbourne, 
Australia, and Mrs C. A Pagdin, 
of Wokingham. Berkshire. 

Mr A-P.A. Donovan 
and Miss K.E. Yeates 
The engagement is announced 
between Adrian, son of Mrs E. 
Donovan, or Aldeburgh- Suf¬ 
folk. and the late Mr M. 
Donovan, and Keren, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs John Yeates. of 
Southend-on-Sea. Essex. 

Mr R.M. Griffith 
and Miss R-R- Back 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard Mark, son of 
the Rev- F.M. and Mrs Griffith, 
of Kineton. Warwickshire, and 
Ruth Rowena. daughter of Mr 
and Mrs EJ. Back, of Moor 
Park. Hertfordshire. 

Mr V.GJ5. Heinz 
and Miss S.M.A. Tandbodek 
The engagement is announced 
between Volker. elder son of the 
late Mr Georg Heinz and of Mrs 
Heinz, of Heddesheim. Baden. 
Germany, and Sandra, younger 
daughterof Mr Jiri Tancibudek. 
OAM. and Mrs Tancibudek. of 
Adelaide. South Australia. 
Mr W.T. P»frisson 
and Miss F.E. Every 
The engagement is announced 
between William, younger son 
of Mr John Panisson. of 
London, SW7. and Mrs Julia 
Saxton, of Cbislehurst, Kent, 
and Francheska. younger daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs Simon Every, 
of Crawley, near Winchester. 
Hampshire. 
Dr PJ. Ryan 
and Miss A.R. Gray 
The engagement is announced 
between Paul son of Mr and 
Mrs AJ. Ryan, of Kings Stanley, 
Gloucestershire, and Angela, 
daughter of Dr and Mrs J. Gray, 
of Nova Scotia, Canada. 
Mr RX. Smallwood 
and Miss S.E. Potter 
The engagement is announced 
between Robert, younger son of 
Mr Timothy. Smallwood, of 
London, and of Mrs Chris¬ 
topher Bunbnry, of Thorpeness, 
Suffolk, and Susanne. cider 
daughter of Mr Christopher 
Potter, of Ben hail Suffolk, and 
Mis Patrick FollciL of Friston, 
Suffolk. 
Mr T.P. Stevenson 
and Miss ML Dyas 
The engagement is announced 
between Toby, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs Patrick Stevenson, 
of Tavistock. Devon, and Mary- 
Anne. third daughter of Mr arid 
Mrs Patrick Dyas, of Horsham. 
Sussex. 

Dinners 
Loriners' Company 
The Lord Mayor and Lady- 
Mayoress. accompanied by the 
Sheriffs and their ladies, at¬ 
tended the annual livery dinner 
of the Loriners' Company held 
last night at the Mansion House. 
Mr Richard Walker-Amoit, 
Master, presided, assisted by Mr 
Bill Willson-Pemberton. Upper 
Warden. The Lord Mayor and 
Mr Justice Sheen also spoke. 
Others present included: 
Mr Nicholas Stoll. MP. Mr Dudley 
Ffchburo. MP. Dw Major and May¬ 
oress Of Walsall ana Ihe Masters of Die 
Barters". Cord winners'. Palmer-Slain, 
ere". CoactuiMKera' and Coach Har¬ 
ness Makers-. Ccria and Silver Wyre 

Drawers* and auncrnl Secretaries' 
and AdmtotUraloK* Companies. 

Metropolitan Special 
Constabulary 
The Metropolitan Special 
Constabulary Commandants 
held their annual dinner last 
night at New Scotland Yard. Mr 
Edgar Maybanks, Chief Com¬ 
mandant. accompanied by Mrs 
Maybanks. presided. The 
Commissioner of the Metropoli¬ 
tan Police and Lady fmbert. the 
Deputy Commissioner and 
Lady Del low. the Assistant 
Commissioner Territorial Op¬ 
erations and Mrs McLean and 
Mr and Mrs Derek Tucker were 
the principal guests. 

Obituaries 

EGIL AARYIK 

Egil Aarvik, chairman of the 
iXohel Peace Prize Committee, 
died on July 19 aged 77. He 
ivus bom on December 12, 
1912. 

AS CHAIRMAN of the Nobel 
Peace Prize Committee from 
1981. Egil Aarvik took full 
advantage of the annual 
opportunities afforded by the 
award ceremonies in the Aula, 
or Great Hall of the Univer¬ 
sity of Oslo, to preach the 
gospel of world peace with 
eloquence and fervour. He 
spoke mainly in his native 
Norwegian, of course, a mellif¬ 
luous language sadly debased 
in recent years by a society 
whose educational and cul¬ 
tural achievements have failed 
to keep pace with its sudden, 
oil-fired affluence. But even 
when he spoke English, the 
near-Victorian power of his 
oratory was impressive. 

He brought to his role a 
combination of experience, 
temperament and training in 
which the dominant element 
was religion. Although the 
Lutheran state church of the 
Nordic countries has in many 
ways been anything but a life- 
enhancing force, in Aarvik’s 
case the Christian warmth 
behind the institutionalised 
doumess shone through. 

Aarvik was bom poor his 
father was a road-worker in 
Boersa, near the coastal city of 
Trondheim. Young Egil 
wanted nothing more than to 
be a car mechanic; instead he 
was obliged to begin working 
lifeasa farm-hand. His formal 
education was minimal. But 
his verbal skills were always ' 
apparent, and after a few years 
of employment in the church 
bureaucracy he went into 
journalism. This was a good 

choice. Norway is a news- 
hungry country which, despite 
its sparse population, supports 
about 150 national, regional 
and special-interest titles. In 
Aarvik's day there were many 
more. He became editor of 
several Christian dailies, 
which in turn led logically into 
politics. 

As a member of the Chris¬ 
tian Democratic Party he was 
elected to the Storting (Par¬ 
liament), of which he was 

president for a time, in 1961. 
In 1965 he was matte social 
services minister with respon¬ 
sibility for introducing the 
Folketrygden, or National In¬ 
surance scheme, which, de¬ 
spite its latter-day difficulties, 
is still considered one of the 
jewels in the crown of the 
welfare state. Through a pro¬ 
cess of selection within the 
Storting that manages to be 
both informal and arcane, 
Aarvik was made a member of 

the secretive Norwegian No¬ 
bel Committee in 1974. Al¬ 
though their identities are 
known, the committee mem¬ 
ber make a point of insulating 
themselves from the inter¬ 
national ballyhoo surrounding 
the annual Peace Prize award, 
and their chairman tends as a 
result to be rather more cele¬ 
brated abroad than at borne. 
This was evident in the nat¬ 
ional obituary coverage ac¬ 
corded Egjl Aarvik, which 
was, to the surprise of some 
foreign observers, somewhat 
dutiful and even perfunctory. 
But some titbits have 
emerged. 

Egil Aarvik was known to 
friends and colleagues, as he 
appeared to the public, as a 
kindly man whose conunit- 
"ment to the Nobel ideal 
verged on the obsessive in his 
later years. Of all the Nobel 
Peace laureates with whom he 
was involved, his dear favour¬ 
ite was Eli Wiese!, the Jewish- 
American author and survivor 
of the Holocaust, and the two 
men became close friends 
after the award in 1986. It is an 
additional sadness that Aarvik 
did not live to participate in 
an important international 
conference on world peace, 
organised jointly by the 
Wiesel Foundation and the 
Nobel Institute and entitled 
“The Anatomy ofHate”, to be 
held in Oslo next month. 

Aarvik was only the seventh 
chairman in the history of the 
Nobel Peace Prize, and the 
first to die while serving. 
There are no clear precedents 
for choosing a successor in 
such circumstances. 

He leaves a widow, three 
sons and a daughter. 

MAJORFERGUS 
CHALMERS WRIGHT 

Fergus Camille Yeatman 
Chalmers Wright. MBE. who 
survived two secret war time 
missions into France, died on 
July 24. aged 86. He was bom 
in Brussels/on August 10, 
1903. 

FERGUS Chalmers Wright 
spoke- clear; classical French ‘ 
with so light a touch of English 
accent that he could pass for 
an upper class Parisian; a rote 
for which be had the bearing, 
if not — with his fair hair and 
toothbrush moustache — the 
appearance. Early in the sec¬ 
ond world war he was re¬ 
cruited by the political warfare 
executive, and was sent to 
southern France by a Polish- 
crewed Felucca, a small boat, 
from Gibraltar in October 
1942. The Special Operations 
Executive made all the 
arrangements; he found the 
atmosphere of Peter Chnr- 
chflTs circuit on the Riviera 
much too melodramatic for 
his sense of security to bear. 
After a few days at a croupier’s 
in - Antibes, he retired to 
Grc&oble, where he spent the 
winter. 

He made useful friends in 
the university, particularly 
with the dean, Rene Gosse. He 
compiled lengthy reports but 
had no means of transmitting 
them. He decided to escape 
over the Pyrenees into Spain, 
and so regained touch with 
London. On the way, several 
wide boys tried to entrap him; 
he avoided them, and man¬ 
aged the mountain crossing in 
March 1943. But be was at 
once arrested by the Spanish 
police, and spent three 
months stuck in various 
prison camps before he.could 
be rescued and report Much 
of the information he brought 
with him was of course by 
then out of date: SOE next 
took him over, and he joined 

its section that deafi! 
Polish minorities o utsidf *^ 
S^d, called EU/P-^e of the 
larger of these nunona««^ 
LaFrance, and .Comers 
Wright's second 
to a 
-Monica” centred on toe 
250,000 Poles who lived ® the 
mie-Vatenciennes coa^eW- 
He again crossed tte Pyte»®» 
on foot, this time going north, 
in January 1944. returning 
three monthsiater by the same 
secure SOE escape hue- And 
the Poles got on wriL Trrey 
were fanatical for security, 
code words, cover names,. 
the apparatus of clandestuuty, 
which the Poles, unlike the 
French, bad been Pracasmg 
fora century and a half mjdto 
which Chalmers Wright took 
like a duck to water, ne 
reported that “Momra had a 
strength of some 5,000 poten¬ 
tial combsiants, 3.000 of them 
miners, but that the whole 
group were short both of arms 
and of detonators. 

Tire political complications 
that attached to activating 
“Monica" wore even more 
acute than the military, for the 
Poles in London, who con¬ 
trolled “Monica” had fouen 
out with the USSR, then Great 
Britain’s indispensable east¬ 
ern aHy: the British had to be 

. cautious about any help they 
gave to the exiled Poles, and 
the exiled Poles were super- 
cautious by historical training. 
Lille, moreover, lay dose to an 
extra-heavily-defended anti¬ 
aircraft belt, which made the 
dropping of arms all but 
impossible. So nothing came 
of this journey either, but 
Chalmers Wright’s honesty 
and integrity were manifest to 
the British and the exiled 
Potes alike, and he was ap¬ 
pointed MBE at the end of the 
war. 

HIS HONOUR JOHN 
LLEWELLYN 

His Honour John Charles 
Llewellyn, former county court 
and circuit judge, died bn July 
22nd aged 82. He was barn on 
February II. 1908. 

JACK Llewellyn devoted his 
life to the Bar and the Bench. 
His was a familiar figure with 
his high forehead and glinting 
glasses stepping briskly to the 
Inner Temple which called 
him in 1931 and made him a 
bencher in 1963: both as 
junior and bencher he gave his 
Inn great service. 

His practice was of the 
widest and there was little of 
the common law of which he 
was not the master. On circuit 
and especially in East Anglia 
and his beloved Essex he 
would be involved in the 
important cases, whether 
crime, civil or divorce. 

Educated at St Christopher 
School, Letchworth, and 
Emmanuel College. Cam¬ 
bridge, he always maintained 
close links with bis college and 
was ever willing to help its law 
society and individual mem¬ 
bers starting oul in the law. 

He would not have claimed 
a monopoly of stylishness but 
he was an extremely effective 
advocate in his own tenacious, 
skilfid and penetrating wav: 
seldom did a defendant 
emerge from a Llewellyn 

cross-examination with his 
case undamaged. 

By the early 1960s, he had a 
formidable reputation as a 
junior. He became standing 
counsel to the Post Office and 
many thought that the pos¬ 
ition of Treasury devil was 
likely to fall his way. It did not 
happen, but he was not a man 
to let that daunt him. 

He valued his membership 
of his. chambers and liked 
nothing better than to break 
off to do a little “coffee- 
shopping” as he called it 
around chambers. He took his 
duties as a pupil master very 
seriously and saw to it that 
pupillage was no empty facade 

but a foil and lively training. 
He showed a great interest in 
the work and development of 
his very many pupils, and 
there is many a current senior 
barrister or junior judge who 
has a great deal for which to 
thank him. He was an enthu¬ 
siastic recorder of Kings Lynn 
and a valued member of the 
Bar Council Between 1965 
and 1982 he was first a county 
court and then circuit judge 
sitting particularly at Blooms¬ 
bury and Marylebone. He was 
courteous but firm and the Bar 
knew where they were and 
rightly did their homework. 

He made his home at 
Bulford Mill where he kept 
horses and would delight in 
riding out over the Essex 
countryside he so enjoyed; he 
rode to hounds and also 
enjoyed his shooting. It is 
somehow a mark of the man 
that in the mass of letters 
which over the years he never 
managed to weed out there 
have emerged so many thank¬ 
ing him for good turns done 
quietly throughout his life, 
whether by the giving of 
advice, the takingof action, or 
the provision of private help. 

He was a keen family man. 
He lost his wife Rae four years 
ago and is survived by their 
three children, Anne; Juliet 
and Charles. 

GERALD HEDLEY 
Gerald Anthony Hedley. art 
conservation scientist, died on 
July 21, aged 41, in a 
mountaineering accident in 
the French Alps. He was bom 
on February 21,1949. 

ONLY recently appointed as 
Reader in the conservation of 
paintings at the Courtauld 
Institute of Art, London, 
Gerry Hedley was already, at 
the age of 41, a major and 
inspirational figure with an 
international reputation as an 
eminent conservation 
scientist 

After a first class honours 
degree in mechanical en¬ 
gineering from Imperial Coll¬ 
ege. London, he followed, in 
1970. the diploma course in 
the conservation of paintings 
at the Courtauld Institute of 
Art, where he remained and 
flourished. 

Hedley became involved at 
once in that arena of research 
that has consistently reflected 
his dedication to the practical 
application of conservation: 
to establish from first prin¬ 
ciples the behavioural prop¬ 
erties of the materials 
employed within the complex 
structure of a work of art and 
to examine their response to 
conservation treatments. The 
understanding gained led to 
the modification of existing 
techniques and to the in¬ 
troduction and development 

of new ones, and allowed for 
much more informed assess¬ 
ment and deliberation to be 
applied in the selection of 
appropriate- treatments.-From 
his early rerearch into lining 
materials and techniques, the 
diversity of Hedtey’s interest 
led him to investigate a whole 
range of procedures, and by 
the early 1980s his poblicar- 
tions and conference papers 
had gained widespread rea®- 
nitkra. He was soon an ener¬ 
getic and incisive contributor 
to the major international 
bodies, and became, in 1984, 
deputy coordinator of two 
International Council of: 
Museums working groups: • 

Hedley spent one extremely 
rewarding and happy year at 

the fannrfiati Conservation 
Institute in Ottawa, studying 
the moisture response of 
pointings on canvas; he was 
afforded to him the luxury of 
all the research facilities and 
support he required, in stark 
contrast to the constant strug¬ 
gle for funds that was to 
become the bane of his life in 
the United Kingdom. 

He was elected a Fellow of 
the International Institute for 
Conservation of Historic and 
Artistic Works (UC) in 1985 
and on his return to the 
Courtauld resumed, with his 
usual ceaseless energy, his 
teaching ~ and research 
commitments, organising 
conferences and symposia and 
increasingly making himself 
indispensable in ever wkfen- 
mgfidds. 

News of his tragic death 
while doing what he loved 
most, climbing in the Alps 
near Chamonix, has shocked 
and .saddened the entire 
conservation community. He 
-had, only' last year, been 
invited to be co-editor and 
major contributor to a three- 
volume work on the conserva¬ 
tion .of paintings, to be 
published by the Getty TrusL 
The telegram from its staff 
said simply: “We grieve the 
loss of a great mend and 
outstanding professional.” 

His wife Lynda survives 
h»m. 

Marriages 
Mr C.W. Moyle 
and Miss C.E. Nelson 
The marriage rook place Sai- 
urday. July 21. at The Parish 
Church. Tobermory. Isle of 
Mull, of Mr Charles William 
Moyle, eldest son of Mr and Mrs 
William Moyle, of Ombcrsley. 
Worcestershire, and Miss Char¬ 
lotte Ewing Nelson, younger 
daughter of Major and Mrs 
Raymond Nelson, of GJengorm, 
Isle of Mull. The Rev Malcolm 
Ramsay officiated. 

The bride was given away by 
her father and was attended by 
Miss Emma Farr Nelson. 
Megan Ramsay. John Drake 
and Rory Forsyth. Mr William 
Mockett was best man. 

The reception was held at 
Glengorm Castle and the honey¬ 
moon is being spent abroad. 
Mr &A. Nahhas 
and Miss LAI. Hare Duke 
The marriage took place on July 
27. at Kensington and Chelsea 
Registry Office, between Mr 
Sany A Nahhas. son of the late 
Mr Aziz Nahhas and of Mrs 
Julie Nahhas. and Miss Louisa 
Malin Hare Duke, daughter of 
the laic Mr and Mrs William 
Basil Hare Duke. 
Mr 'VJJ<. Napier 
and Miss L.M. Wright 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday. July 21. 1990. at the 
Church of St George the Martyr, 
Queen Square, London, of Wil¬ 
liam John Noel Napier, elder 
son of the Rev and Mrs Charles 
Napier, of Drewsieignton. 
Devon, and Lynne Margaret, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Geoffrey Wright, of Radnor 
Cliff, Folkestone. Kent. The 
father of the bridegroom offici¬ 
ated. assisted by the Rev Donald 
Werner. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by Miss Catherine 
Wright and Miss Anna Napier. 

Appointments 
Professor Michael Peckham. 
director of the British Post¬ 
graduate Medical Federation, to 
be the first director of research 
and development for (he 
Department of Health and the 
NHS from January 1. 

Mr Brian Hill to be a member of 
the Council on Tribunals. 

Mr Carl Jackson to be sub 
organist of the Chapel Royal. 
Hamntnn Court Palace. 

Church services tomorrow 
CANTERBURY CATHEDRAL: B HC: 
9.30 M: ii S Each. Miwa Sine 
Nomine rTaiemeri Lauda SWn iMon- 
te-.erdli. Rev Dr C A Lewis; 2.30 
Motor Uanmxk WreaUi Lnnnu Cere¬ 
mony: 1.15 E. Responses I Moore l. 
Moore in G, Gnui Lord of Lords 
Wood): 6.30 ES. a trended by mem¬ 
bers of Uie Dickens Fellowship. Mr 5 
Metcalf. 
YORK MINSTER: 6. 0 45 HC: lO S 
EuCh, Jact'-ran In G. Jem duldi 
me.ntorla iStmiunl). Very Rev J 
Souuipsur: 11.30 M. Responses (Tom¬ 
kins*. Stanford in B rial; 12.30 2nd 
Dl\ isioti Sen m ai KohUna Memorial. 
Dean's Park: a E. Dallas Sen-ice 
iHQweltsJ. O tnou the central orb 
•Wood). Rev L Carterry. 
ST PAUL'S CATHEDRAL: 8 HC 8.30 
M: 11 HC. Messo cum tubilo flDun>n#K 
Rev c Hull 3. IS E. Responses 
(LMphlon Jonesi. Magnificat ocl.nl 
lorn (Morales). Nunc <11 mints. GraOas 
aghnus^uM tRoseuut. ven B Kirk- 

WESTMINSTER ABBEY! 8 HC: lO M. 
Responses ISmltni. JuMlaie nrarranti. 
Te Dcum m C fBrltfeni. If yc love me 
crams). Rev R de la Bat SndL 11.15 
Attbcv Eucii. Mass for four voices 
rByrdi. sacerdoies Domini >ByrdX Ave 
verum (ByrdJ. Ttie Dean; 3 E. 
Stanford in C. Greater lose (Ireland 1- 
canon A Harvey: 5.45 Organ Recital: 
6.30 ES. Canon A Harvey. 
WESTMINSTER CATHEDRAL: 7. a 9. 
10.30 SM. Missa Pue aue ray perdu 
■Uxibi. Laudate Domnwn (TaiUsi. 
Out me dJqnatus est 'Berkeley}. 12. 
5 30. 7 SM: 2.30 Organ Redial: 3.30 
v a, b. Magnificat ocatvl rant 
rvtadanai. O sacrum corrvlvfum (Vic¬ 
toria ■. Cortege cl Utanle (Dupre). 
ST GEORGE'S CATHEDRAL, South¬ 
wark: B. lO (Children's Masai. 6: 
11.30 HM. Fr M Jones. 
GREEK ORTHODOX CATHEDRAL OF 
THE DIVINE WISDOM. Moscow Hd. 
WJ: 930 M: 11 Divine Liturgy. 
gysSfAW ORTHODOX CATHEDRAL 
OF THE DOHMITION OF THE 
MOTHER _Of COD. Erailstnorc Gdm. 
SW7: 1030 Divine LJtunsy. 
SERBIAN ORTHODOX CATHEDRAL 
OF STSAWA. Lancaster Hd. Wl: 
10.30 Divine Liturgy. 

CROSVENOR CHAPEL, South Audfey 
Street 8.15 HC! It S Eucti Rev A W 
Marks. 
HOLY TRINITY, Brompton Road. 
SW7: 11 HC. Mr M Coates: 6.30 ES. 
Preh J T C B Collins. 
HOLY TRINITY, Prince Consort Road. 
SW7: 8.30 HC: 11 HC. Rev Dr M 
Israel. 
HOLY TRINITY, SMnne StreeL SW1: 
830. 12.10 HC: 10.30 S EuclL Rev K 
L Yales. 
ST ALBAN'S, Brooke St. EC1: 9.30 
SM: 11 HM. Snatzanmessc (Mozart/. 
Hymn to the virgin (VUleUe;. Preh j 
Gasketl: 630 LM. 
£T BARTHOLOMEW THE GREAT, 
sraUhfleM. ECl: 9 HC: 11 M. Blow In 
G. Lei Uiy hand ne wenstnened 
(Blow;. The Rector: 6.30 E. Blow to O. 
Rejoice U1 the Lord tPurceHL Rev D 
Hull. 
8TI 
Each. 

ST ■RCHAEL‘8, Chester Square. SWt: 
8.16 HC: X1 HC. Rev N -- -iTkart0K7ES. 
Rev N Taylor. 
ST MICHAEL'S, CornhUL ECS: 11 
Each. Behold now praise me lord 
(How;. Stanford m B liar. O 
Uie work} fOudevi 

. O saviour or 

ST R 
1030 

■RtoeSL Fieei StreeL EC4: 11 m A fMeUyl. Lnn 
eh. CoTu-ofittn Repair iHowtmi. 
rkr in F. Let all mortal non fBerHeteyLF 
ilTMewk Ret.- H SOUdor: 630 E- Cohren- 

THE CHAPEL ROYAL, SL James's 
Palace: 8.30 HC: 11 i& S Each. Missa 
Bnrt-» Santa Joannts de Deo (Haydn). 
Rev D J Burgess. 
queens Chapel of the savoy, 
wet 11 S Eucti. Three Part (ByrtO. 
Rev R BoK-man-Cauie. 
MYAL NAVAL COLLEGE CHAPEL. 
Greenwich. SEIO. 8.30 HC: 1 IS 
Eltcn. Laudalc Komcn Domini CTvr). 
The Spirit of the Lord iEKuti. The 
Chaplain. 
□UAHDS CHAPEL Wellington Bar- 
racks- &VV1- 11 J?. LM lh> merciful 
tars AvkUbi. Ci clap your hands 
■Qreenei- The Coldstream Guards. 
The Chaplain: 12 HC. 
TOWER OF LONDON, EC3. 9. IS HC: 
11 31. My beta, od Spake ,Hadley». 
Rev R Could. 
TEMPLE CHURCH. Fleer StreeL EC4: 
830 HC: ll.lS HC. Vaughan Wil¬ 
liams In C minor. O lasie and see 
£» augtur, wuitarmi. The Creed iMer- 
hfeko). Vox ultima cruets (Waltortl 
Davies). The Master 
ETClEMatT DANES .RAF Church) 

9. ISMS HC: 11 m. Humphrey 
In E miner. Tu es Petrus iF - 
R d Hcsfceth. 

I Byrd;. Rev 

ALL HALLOWS BY THE TOWER: 11 S 
Each. Ht Rev I Brown. Bishop of 
Cyprus A the Gulf. 
ALL SAINTS, Maroarcf StreeL wi: a. 
6-16 LM; 11 HM. Jackson in c. Let all 
mortal flesh (Bamiowi. The vicar 6 
E A B. Balrsfow c. Caudeie 
fJackson). Rev J A Taunger. 
ALL SOULS, Langtum Place. Wl: 11 
Rev S wookey: o.SO Rev Dr J Ston. 
CHELSEA OLD CHURCH. Old Church 
Street. SW3: B. 12 HC: IO Children's 
Service.- 11 M. Rev JHL Cross: 6 E. 
Preh cel Thomson. 
CHRIST CHURCH. CHELSEA. SW?: B 
HC ll s Euch. Ret s Aclann. 

(BUrstowA, Ret- H souder: 630 E. 
Responses (Ayleward)., MurrtUI In E. 
Give unto the Lord lElear). Rev H 
Souder. 
ST CUTHBOTPS. pnilbeadh Gardens 
SW6: IOHC: 1 IS Euch. Lhora Pasaa 
(Yladana). God fivelh soil (Bactu. Rev 
J vine 
ST CEORGE’S) Bloomsbury. WCJ: XO 
Parish Communion: 6.30 E. 
ST UEORCfS, Hanover Sduare. Wl: 
8.30 HC: 11 S Euch. MMa Scabur- 
lensts •Pritchard). Almighty and Eier- 
lasOno God (CUtOons /. The Rector. 
ST . St ^ones 
High St WC2: 8. 12 HCTll MP. Rwv 
P J Calloway; 630 EP. Rev P J 
Cano Way. 
ST JAMES'S. Garuckhytbe. EC4: 
10.30 s Euch. Rev J Paul. 
ST JAMES'S, Muswril HUL NIO: 8 HC: 
11 Mp. Preh M Bunker 630 EP. 
ST ilAHES’S, Piccadilly. Wl: 8.30 HC: 
11 S Euch: &4S EP. 
ST JAMES'S, Sussex Gardens. W2: B 
HC: 1030, S Euch- MOT In C 
(Poulenc i. Vlnea w Elecu (PouianO. 
Rev G Buckle; 6 E. Stanford in A. 
Evening Hymn (Gardiner). The Vicar. 
8T JOTWS, Hyde Park Crescent, w& 
BHC: IO Parish Euch with CHMren'e 
Church. Rev. B Callaghan: 
Evening Worship. Rev B Cam . 
ST ABM THE BAPTIST, Holland Rd. 
WX«: jolm: ll SM. Fr GBright: 6 v 

ST JOHN THE DIVINE, Vassal! Rd. 
SW9: 8 LM: tO HM: d E * B. 
ST JOHN'S WOOD CHURCH, NW8: 8 
HC 9.30 Parish Comm union: n S 
Cuch. Mot In . . 
William). Beau 
ford). The vicar: i 
ST LUWJPfc Chetsca. SWS: 8 HC. 
10.30 HC. Mease SoicneUe (Langlaiai. 
Uhl Camas IDunflei. Rev D Watson: 
6.30 e. Jutktale (Ireland). Rev S 
A eland. 
ST MARK’S, Regents Pam Rd. NWI; 8 
HC IO Family Connaunion: 11 S 
Euch. Mass for four voices iByrdi. o 
Lome me maker of all thing Oauberu, 
Rev T Devonshire Jones. 
GT MARGARET'S, Westminster. SWt: 
11 M. Responses (Howells). Britten In 
£. Bead auorumva (Stanford). The 
Rector: iz.15 HC 
st M/urrm-Ht-7U£-rt£LDa, wear e 
HC: 9.46 Cuch. Prayer ofHenrv vi 
iLey). Hide not Thou Tny face from 
us O Lord iFarrant). Rev j Pndmorc: 
11.30 vtmora service. Rev M 
Hen-wood: 2.46 dunes* Servtco (EP). 
Rev Dr J Bennett. 6 E: 6.30 ES. HW 
M Kenwood. 
GT MARY ABBOTS, Kensington. W8: 
3. 1230 HCi 9.30 S EUCIL Rev A 
noddy: 11.16 M. The Vicar: 630 E. 
Rev A Boddy. 
ST MARY’S, Bourne StreeL SWt: 9. 
9 46. 7 LM: ll HM. Duo saraphUn 

ii5£ 

(Mueurl). * was mad (Parry>. Rev I 
Brown: 6.30 E. Rev I Brown. 
ST MARV-L8-8TRAND (WRNS 

cSJSSUJ^wS E^^minn Sun# coRtraanren. hot t inofnmofi. 
ST MATTHEW, Westminster. SWl: B 
HC:. io S _EodL Mot (Mozart & 

A Lyiuv 6.30 

AWL'S, Outow Stnare. SWT: 
i Morning Service. Mr K Costa. 

8T HAUL’S, Wilton Place. SWl: 8. 9 
HC: ll S Euch. Maas of the OuM 
Hour lOWroydJ. O give thanks unto 
the Lord (Westayj. Jeatts curat tbe 
apple tree (Postotvi. Rev C Courtauki 
ST PETEFR, Eaton Souara. SWl:&16 
HC. IO Family Maas: 11 SM. Mtea 
Catale (Sheppard). Fr D Tillyer. 
ST SIMON ZELOTBL Mttner Street. 
SW3: BHC 11 MP?630 E. Rev G 
JamtK-__ 

STEPHEWS, .OaocesKr FtoML. 
si 9 LM: It SM. Mtea Brevta- 
vi. ton* wlwn the sowe of Thy 

sweet grace (Berkeley). Stuwe Retina 
'L Fr J Towers: 6 E A B. 1 

VEpur, Foster lane. ECE n 
and. The Recur. 
THE ANNUNCIATION, Bryanston 
Street. Wl: ll SM. Mesee law 
(Faure). Ave verum carpus (Faurek 6 
LM A B. 

an ununiiBKw; ii 9 
J G ndttor .(Vaupfun 
u Quorum Via oaan- 
r. 6.30 E. Rev D Frith. 

ST DOLUMBA'S CHURCH OF SCOT- 
LAND. Pont StreeL SWl: 11. 630 
Rev J H Mcfndoe. 
CROWN COURT CHURCH OF SCOT¬ 
LAND. Covent Garden. WCZ: 11.16, 
6.30 Rev a Clen Bowie. 
THE ASSUMPTHM, Warwick Street. 
Wl: ll ta lauda Ston (Rdcstrlna). 
Brother. James's Air (JacobL Eoo sua 
Danis vtvus (Byrd).. 
CHURCH OF OUR LADY, Uaatm 
Grave, a John's Wood: 1Q.4S. Mltoa 

SanctJ Josentu (AlbrechrsberTK-rl. to 
~hac meesa (Mendetwoiin). 
hOStia (Elgar). 
THE ORATORY, Bromtnno Road. 
SW7: 7. 8. 9. ia.li mot. MMa lit¬ 
re. ml. fa. sol. la (Mamies}, salve 
Reoma (HoweBa). 1230. 430. 7: 3 v 
« 6. Cm mca (OuetTero).'-- 
8T ETHELDREDA-R, Ely Place 11 SM. 
MMa Quart tool {VltWPl s&mtoesr 
regwi (MmaiesL toRtaBes tCab- 

*T HARTS, Cadoaan Street. SW* 
8.30. io. ii Mass. 6Queangportosum 
(Victoria), o Be Joyful in «ie Lord 
(Britten). Ave verum (Gounod). 22J& 
6.30. . 

(Mmuu Salve Resina (PetnHlI. 
AMERICAN CtftMCH IN LONDON, 
Tottenham Court Ad. Wl: 11 Rev Ron 
f Alum. 
CRY TEMPLE, Hosxan. ECl: 11 Rev 
E Waugh: 630 Mr A HoweHS. 
HIHOC STREET METHODIST 
CHURCH, wi: 11 Rev L CrwnhK 
630 Rev P Hoar. 
KENSDtBTON TEMPLE, (OtartarraUO. 
Nothna Htn Gale, wil: 9. It. Wynne 
Lewis. 230. Fanny Sendee. CMin 
Dye: 630. Colin ova. 
KEHSMCTON URC, Allen StTRSL W8; 
ll. 630 Rev p invent. -j_ 
RECENT BOUARS PREUTTEMAN 
URC. TavtflSck Place, wci: XI Rev 
Dr R Scope*. 
SALVATION ARMY Utooefd .HMD, 
odonl St Wl: 11. 6,30 Major A Mm 
C Hunt 3 Music. 
ST AHNE AND «T ACMES (Lutheran).. 
Graham SL Eta 11 HC. Rev R T 
Enamndt 7 Choral v. Rev v F Ftader. 
ST JOHN'S WOOD URC, NWS: 11 Rsv 
Dr D T JcMdm. 
WESLEY'S CHAPEL, City Raad._EC2: 
9.46 HCr ll Mandno Stance. Rev P 
Hulme. _ __ 
WESTMINSTER CENTRAL HALE 
tMethoAsO. SWl! 11: 6.6CB Rev Dr R 
waller. 
WESriteWTER (MAPEUBuguAam. 
Casejswi; ll. 630 Rev Or R T 
Kendall. 
WESTMINSTER HEFTING SOCIETY OF 
friends CQuakeraj. 62 SI Martini La 
WCZ: ll, MasOnti for mntup. 

Church news 
AppoiatnwDts 
Tbe Rev Graham Derriman, 
Vicar. Sr Luke, Camberwell, 
diocese of Southwark: to be 
Vicar, St Augustine, South 
Croydon, same diocese. 
Tbe Rev Stephen HoIIinghuisi, 
Curate, Wiverton group of par¬ 
ishes, Nottingham, diocese of 
Southwell: to be Rector,. St 
Mary, Pembridge; St Mary, 
Moorcourt; St John Evangelist, 
Shobdon; St Peter, Staunion-on- 
Anow; St Mary, Byton, diocese 
of Hereford. 
The Rev Michael 'A Kinna, 
Curate, Leominster Team, di¬ 
ocese of Hereford; to be Team 
Vicar, Wen lock ' Team, same, 
diocese. 
The Rev Stuart Munns: to be 
Curate (NSM), Wells St 
Thomas, diocese of Bath and 
Wens. 
The Rev-Alison Morris: to be ■ 
Assistant Curate (NSMh .Worle, 
diocese of Bath and Wells.’ 
Tbe Rev Robert Sibson. Team 
Vicar, Dtgsweii, diocese of St 
Albans: to be Vicar, Biggles- 
wadc,same diocese. 
The Rev Terry Stokes. Team 
Rector, the WdliiKton and 
District Team, and Rusal Dean 
of Tone, diocese of Bath and 
Wells: to be also frebendary df 
Ash ill, same diocese. 
The Rev Harold A Thompson, 
Curate, St John .and St Bar-. 
nabas. Belle Isle, diocese of 

Ripon: to be Vicar, St Cyprian, 
Harehills, Leeds, same diocese. 

Scottish Episcopal Church 
Appointments 
The Rev Ian James Patou 
(Oxford^ to be Vice Provost and 
Canon of St Mary's Cathedral, 
Edinburgh; the Rev Timm Gray 
Eagh, Rector, Holy Trinity, 
Melrose (Edinburgh) to 'Rector, 
St Mark's, Portobello (Edin¬ 
burgh); the Rev Richard Wil¬ 
liam Byars Thomson (Chich¬ 
ester) to be Ctirate-m-Chaige, St 
Mary’s. Kirriemuir (St An¬ 
drews, Dunkeidand Dunblane); 
the Rev Canon Geoffrey Con¬ 
nor, Vice Provost and Canon of 
St Mary’s.CathedraL Edinburgh 
to be Incumbent of St James, 
Whitechapel with St Eadmer, 
Admarsh-in-Bieasdale arid Di¬ 
ocesan Director of Oidinands, 
Diocese of Blackburn. 
Retirements 
The Rev Canon Robert Jade 
Denholm, Rector, St Mark’s. 
Portobello, Edinburgh retired 
June 30; the Rev David Arthur 
Benson Jowrti, Priest-in-Charge, 
South Queensfeny (Edinburgh) 
to retire as from raid October. 
Correction 
The Rev E P Racey, Priest-in- 
Cnaxge, St Paul's, Rothesay with ; 
responsibiliiy for tbe Episcopal 
Congregation at Tigfanabruaich 
(Argyll and The Isles), 

Qothworkers’ 
Company 
The following have been in¬ 
stalled 'officers 't>f the 
Cloihworkers’ Company for the 
ensuing year. 
Master, Lientenanl-Colonel 
G.R.W. Howell; First Warden, 
Mr J.M. Macdonald; Second 
Warden. Mr R. Saunders; Third 
Warden, Mr Pit Bowerman; 
Fourth Warden, Mr N.W5.' 
Yonge. 

Service dinner 
RAF. Northed* - 
The Prime Minuter was the 
guest of honour at a dinner 
given by Group Captain C. 
Bunn, Station Commander, and' 
Officers of RAF Northolt last 
night at* RAF Northolt to mark 
75 years of flying from Northolt 
and the 50th anniversary of die 
Battle of Britain. The Station 
Commanderpresided. 

Luncheon 
RAC 
The Lord Mayor,-accompanied 
by Mr-Alderman, and Sheriff 
Paul NewalL was the guest of 
honour at a luncheon given by 
Mr Jeffrey Rose, Chairman; s>tiH 
the Committee of the Royal 
Automobile Club at the club¬ 
house -in PaU Mall- yesterday. 
The other guests included: 

Hanwaa 

Reception 
HM Gmenawnt 
Lord Sanderson of Bow 
M mister of State at the Sco 

was host last night 
reception given hy Her | 
WJ- Government fn 5 
burgh Castle to inark the vi? 
Swtiand of the 4ih W 
Congress on Genetics Apr 
to Livestock ProcU^tion. 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 

"WWATT - On July -25th in 
Joan and Richard " . 

* On July 27m m 

Y* AUn' * 
n™; J wn- 

CALLAHAN - On July 19m ai 
U- Verc Clow. Huil'cM 
Peicrel. io Tracey and Mark 
•* wn- Tony Charles a 
brother for Sophie 

CAMPBELL - On JvUy S3ra 
1990. lo Usa and Allan a 
v>n. Angus william Thomas, 
a Oral her for Edward 

CHAPMAN CAMPBELL - On 
*«Jno«iay July 25th. lo 
-Jravnine im> Griffith. 

daughter. Eugenia Thy 
Rowburgh. a salrr io< 
Ldward ana Alexander 

EMBERSON - On July 26m. Ic 
John and Catherine rnee 
Champion>. a son. Rofaen 
'HexaiKK-r. 

GRAY - On July 25lh. to Jtv 
*nnv lnw Ban kill and 
Srfmon. a daughirr. Matilda 
TVU|p 

NECKENDORN - on July 26lh. 
ui Vs i nr nosier lo Roselle m.*- 
uruce-Cardynei and Dai u a 
wn. John Henry 

HOOTOH - On July 24m. |0 

L1**. Heyhoe> and 
Michael, a son. Daniel. 

RUBBARO - On Monday July 
^rd, ai Bath, la Sandra mre 
feiiiiamsi and Nick, a 
li-iughlcr. Rhuumon Kale, a 
w*fr lor Jeremy 

LOCH • On July 26th. lo Anne 
■ncc Hcykoopi and Nicholas 
j son. Stephen Nicholas, a 
brother lor David. 

McCormack - on juiy 26m 
in Karen in« Ham and Tim. 
a daughter. Italy Louise 

MORTON - On July 24m. ai 
R.HC.H. to Louise ink 
l naihami and Alexander 
< Bumble). a daughter, 
Joanna Chartolie. a sisior for 
Peter and Sophie 

rVALL • On July 27ih. lo 
Janme (nee Bonvctl) and 
Colin, a son James. 

WALLERS - On July 26th. at 
Oueen Charlotte's. lo 
vmona and Julian, a 
daughter. Olivia Kale, -a 
msict for Henry. 

HHES3SHHI 
HEKHTOfbSANDERSON ■ On 

July 29Ih 1950 ai SI Mary's 
Church. Windermere. 
Westmorland. Colin io 
Manonc. 

MONTAG ILC ALB URN - On 
July 29Ui 1950. in London . 
wniiam to Charloile. Now ai ■ 
Shemfotd Park. Frani TN3 
5»DL. 

SINCLAlRsKENT . On July 
29ih 1950 ai si Mark's. 
North Audley street. 
Kenneth la Anlhoa. Now at 
Easlergale. near Chkhesler. 

, lord. followed hi- orivai* 

1 22™*"" flowers 

2U'<tonaUw*s “ 

■ 

510033. 
“WY^REEN - on July 26Ui. 

SSS2L“HF .« fwme. Naomi 
.7^.75 Nma Kirby-Green 

Sued B4 years, 
much Imrd mother of An 
^arty feted ay all. Funeral 

f^rrs may be jenl 
'J?£kn 4 ®°" Ud.. 

■evmSL "CYNOLDS - On Juty ZSUi. 
Margaret. wife of ihe taw 
John Joseph, of Gortnaraw, 
uoone. Co. Leiinin 
»*rtuiiy « her dat^ikTi 
home among ner famnfr in 
Sunningdalt. Berkshire. 
Much Kurd mother, 
grandmother and great¬ 
grandmother Funeral Mas 
on Tuesday July 3lsi oi 11 
•L™ 31 The saerra Heart 
Church. Sunningdak. 

TARIFF - on Thursday 
July 26Hi 1990. peacefully ai 
Dwwiouro Nursing Home. 
Ptiiorhry. EJtsanrth Mary 
Beloied wife of the Ule 
Chrislopher Bril Stiemif. of 
Wlnacree. Losing mother of 
■"'Me ChrisnH»her and 
Altck ana Mark and a much 
khcc or and mo) her. Funeral 
Service ai Stramiay Parish 

I enurrh at 2 30 pm on 
Tuesday July 3lsf. followed 
pv private cremation. Family 
Ikmers only please 

SMALLHORM - On July 2Sih. 
2*-S*®"*PvJAomas Smalihom 
FRCCp Private funeral 

Wednesday August ih 
No flowers please, but 
ponaiions for Mark Curie 
Found ai ion and Asthma 
Research Council lo Turner 
Brothers <OW5i 41615 A 
Memorial Sen ice win be 
hrtdiaiw. 

■ On July 26m. 
Richard iDkki warden, of 
Oerbynaven. tele of Man. 
Cremation private. 

WITTS-On July 26m 1990. ai ■ 
tne Radcltffe Infirmary. I 
Oxford, peacefully. Alice 
Mary wilts, aged B7. oetoved 
wife of ihe laie Marar 
General fv.b. wills and . 
dearly loved mother of 1 
AiMe. Elizabeth. Diana and 
Francis. Funeral on 
Wednesday August 1st at 
Upper Slaughter Church at 2 
pm. Except for family. . 
9afden flowers only please. I 
or If preferred donations lo 
Upper Slaughter Church. 

for Sale 

BIRTHDAY 
newspapers 

1642-1990 
MakgnMamwnta 

—W hen tuna m* 
•—*» for Pmwwfe. 

anil nil £17.60. 

remember when 
36S Brighton Rood. 

South Croydon, Surrey. 
081-6 Ui 6323 

FOR SALE 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding to 
advertisements readers 
are advised to eatubltsh 
the face value and full 
details of Ucketi before 

entering into say 
conunftmenL 

ANIMALS & BIRDS 

ALLTICKETS 
Phantom. Saloon. Las Mis. 

AWfdxCM, 

Saturday 
RENDEZVOUS 

DRAWING 
DOWN THE 

MOON 
The thinking person's 
introduction agency 

"An upmarket, penooahsed 
service" The Times 

Ftar professional creative and 
busmen people living m 

Londoo and S. East 
hn fntnte, uimuhnma 

KmicMlfa) 

071-937 8880, 
938 215! 

EnahUnd IML Hooter AHA 

Saturday 
RENDEZVOUS 

TRAVEL 

WE DON’T 

DATE, 

■li • yif feyAL-Vi' j c 

| NO STRINGS ATTACHED WJto^rtlgiJtodnoiT m *4 OCE. CL CRy/WE ClVtow 

Gwen 081-4554703 
or Bev (0484)847503. 

CZUILiAgy Test Cnckei Bai 
Autographs both teams rwin 
West Inrtirs V AwlraLi . 
Auiographra Cl bo. a,v» 
LtoM<s West intern Tour, 
£130. Tri; 081-310 OM4. 

Chafer or eouMMir. Huge mvtnm 
Irani new. For details w ouo 
38SU. T 

aHnNMMniNwn. ama 
new I92CM or ana Mann. x» 
ny Join the prMnniooal nite. 
save £7.600 M £I6.0CX>. On I 

.305 29Z4 Monday-F relay. 

PIANO MU. new. mum and 
dtQHul Free cauioqur. Ptano 
Wonuhon Ltd. JOA Higogte 
Rd NWS 071 267 7671 

YAMAHA YK101 Upnnhl me 
wood puna 3 yn New U Too 
■rll lor £1200 071 45& 6093. 

FOOD & WINE 

FOR SALE Small selertton of line, 
premium whiir/nea nurgun 
dll-, 79.B1.B<LSS vlnlanev Sur 
Plus lo trade requireimius A 
hCArndri 071 628 792* 

OOI London 
Epicureans on 
081-882 3414 

or 081-367 1896. 

THE MIXED SALAD. 

London W86AL 

TRYST 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Cystic Fibrosis 
RESEARCH TRUST 

StttMMd of StroM CeUectms m 
fO MaoA 1990 m tee London 
ttetafKAnRotcoDatna 

Recto* from Bom E4U1129 

utle • Dora, remembered 
on her Mrthday by her son 
Marlin with love and 
gratitude. 

PU{S 

■snge 
? r \ 

L L 

SUTTOIfc HARVEY - On July 
29th 1940. at All Saints 
Parish Church. 
Loughborough. John Philip 
Sullon lo Marione Kathleen 
Haney. Heath House. 
Furzey Lane. Beaulieu. 
Hampshire. 

DEATHS 

BERRY - On July 27th. in 
4 Me burgh. Eva Alys. much 
laved mother of James and 
Cie. grandmother of Sophie. 
Frances. William and 
Felicity. Funeral private, no 
letters please. 

BILLSON-On July 27th 1990. 
peacefully in a Bournemouth 
nursing home. Lesley May 
Chamberlin, aged 92 years 
Formerly of Heathflefd and 
Eastbourne, dearly beloved 
aunt, cousm. godmother and 
friend. Service All Saints 
Church. Casilcmame 
Avenue. South bourne. 
Bournemouth, on Wednes 
day August 1st at 2 pm. 
followed by cremation. 
Donations in ueu of flowers 
may be made payable lo The 
Ockenden Venture may be 
sen! to George Scot!. Somer¬ 
set Funeral Home. 13/15 
Somerset Road. Boscombe. 
Bournemouth BH6 6JH. tel: 
(02021 396827. 

CARTER • On July iBth. sud¬ 
denly at home. Brenda 
Pauline, of Worcester Pork. 
Surrey, daughter of LI Col 
Mr and Mre J. Carter. 
Cremation will take place at 
Guildford Crematorium on 
Monday July 3<Mh at 11.30 
am. All enuinrtc* and flowers 
to T H. Sanders & Sons OBI- 
789 6855. 

COLEMAN - On Wednesday 
July 25th 1990. suddenly at 
The General Hospital, 
Jersey. Audrey Joan, 
beloved mother of Anthony. 
Timothy and Patricia, 
grandmother to Henry. 
Charley and Alexander. Fu¬ 
neral Sen ire will be held fn 
Jersey. Pilcher & Le Duesne. 
59 Kensington Place. SI 
Heller. Jersey. tOSWl 77936. 

Birth and Death notices 
may be accepted over the 

telephone. 

For publication the 
following day 

please telephone 
by 5.00 put 

Monday to Thursday, 
4pm ftiday, 

9.30am-1.00pm Saturday 
for Monday's paper. 

071 481 4000 

STUDENT 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

WALLAlKVwimL Lame 4 bra 
3 raevw dot* riw. usooo. 
051 626 5167 / OB35 70485! 

WEDDING 
INVITATIONS 

A unfeur collection of 
beauufuny hand scripted 

cards for both larw 
and mull wondmus. 

Daniel Brace. 
20 Dclfcidc. Sandwich. 
Kern Telephone 0304 

613107 for details 

ARTHRITIS DOESiTT CARE 
who B hurts 

ARTHRITIS CARE DOES 
IT HffECIS TOOK NDOID JURE 

ArdrtE is tpmMml serious 
dmlc ibmss. ■ a Bis >ngar ewe 
atpfcr&ariksabdify n (tie UK. 

Atttrta Cue aarte tor md trim 
twsta Trim torn. Hwangng 
ssMsp and oftorng nkmuHM. 
odwee. spsomy sdnnM heMw 
esnoss aw > nsMort of BraMiss. 
VturfliiteBSI wi«* Hattons 
totatoran and me peopfe - ndti 

AVAILABLE 
AND 

LOOKING? 
Call Jcmufer Witts at 

Mau-hc* Imrodunion 
Service 07I-2S7 0*135 
for a rrimmng aporoarta 

war* £700 ono. 0653 85331 

MredsrsMipiin, IH> IBi 
Cant Dspl S.T,S Quusaar 

CmscaaL Lssdsb SWIXTBLTet 
B71-23S B9B2. Far B7V25S 5311 

A VERY SPECIAL 
PERSONAL KINO 
of care 

For the elderly and montally 
Bl In our horns and centres. 

PURSE Hap IIS 2 Cars'bf 

HAVE YOU 
MADE A WILL? 

H em saw passte tortstiu ml 
msaiderstandinB Ms- on, SO 

why not send tor 

Oxfam’s WILL 
ADVICE 
PACK? 

ft's written is pbfci ErifAsb. gMs 
down to evn prsoicaf gMtenca 
shows how WUs prasem ons ol 

BH otsissi and most effcaw 
any to help pota to In nsotl - and 

rfs free 

Cotxacz 

UKOoGoodwte, 
Oxfaun LG73 

FREEPOST, Oxfonl 

Kidney 
Research 

Saves Lives 
Phase help with a donation 

now and a legacy later 
NATIONAL 

nascs mnnwiRi ltd re- 
mw the mm lo return my 
Jdvnuwmifli pul forward rot 
publirauan m thw eofcma. 

-Tiw use of ■ B«l DUBtfsn to rec¬ 
ommended when Uvernafee 
Before rrmyino lo any adver- 
UsemfH in Ume comma*, 
please lake aO normal precou- 
Honwry measures, tn Thom 
f'frwtpaoers LM. nmol Mr tend 
responsible tar any action or 
Iota resulline rirom an advertise 
raenl carried in Ume cahanm. 

DINNER 
PARTIES 

London Epicure® 
081-3671896, 
081-346 9253. 

PERFECT 
MATCH 
DINNER 

EVENINGS. 
For slnele I) iimim and 

071-722 7209. 

CHERYL 
BROWN 

Es Pleased to announce Ihe 
formation of her iwo new 

companies 

CANDLEBURNERS 
AND 

ENCHANTED 

EVENINGS 
Personal Introductions and 

Exclusive events for 
dbcenunB professional 

people 

071- 371 5535 

DISILLUSIONED 
hv 

INTRODUCTION 
AGENCIES? 

You realty should raft 

SOCIAL 
BUTTERFLIES. 

-.iA .:a.‘uw-,t-n 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING 

SITUATIONS 

TOKTOJAMir - Nanny mums 
tv English family wWi 3 chil¬ 
dren. Mm. i year. Driver. Own 
morn. Other help kept Pisan 
TU Alima (0475) 338613 

NOTICE to hereby given possum 
In sZ7 OC tee TRUSTEE Ad. 1035 
teal aay person havtog a CLAIM 

TVtetoy.’wn. monte. Qvnca 
dcHmyTbpTV.OTl 7304469 

WANTED 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding to 
advertisements readers 
are advised to establish 
the tae value and foil 
details of Octets before 

entering Into any 
commUmenL 

JULY 28 ON THIS DAY 

THE irony, in retrospect, of Ms 
lightly satirical article is that the 
headmaster’s remarks were not all 
that u/ide of the mark. One week later 
World War / broke out with its 
slaughter of the nation’s youth. 

PRIZE-GIVING 

The Boy’s Real Thoughts 
(From a correspondent) 

The few last prize-givings and 
praise-days, festivals for the boy and 
the schoolmaster, ate being held all 
over England in thiB last week of 
July. The other day, at one of these, a 
certain depression seemed to descend 
on all of us from the white-washed, 
but not white, walls, and to hover, as 
the evil genius of dullness, over the 
head of the headmaster, as he 
emitted sentiments of a racial and 
national importance from a platform. 
The depression indicated came in 
greet measure from his speech, 
though it may also have come a little 
from the beat of the hall, and from a 
vision of inky desks, thin-veiled by a 
red bunting; or perhaps, againt from 
the tablets on the walk to people w bo 
had onoa been at the school and died 
gloriously and been a credit and an 
advertisement to it. Or was it the 
singing of g hymn that depressed 
people? Or of a famous school song 
which reminded all the boys that in 
40 or 50 years, most of them would be 
bald and dull and perhaps success¬ 
ful—we wiD hope so for the school’s 
sake—or possibly dead? If dead, 
please gloriously dead, in a manner 
likely to do credit to the^ school! 

We grew weary of seeing the head 
boy being given an unhealthy mnnbw 
of books atrociously bound in liy® 
calf, stamped with commemorative 
lettering. Again and again, this boy 
emerged, the other boys seeing an 
opportunity for a little row, and 

making each time more and more 
clatter of applause. Hia name, an 
abrupt monosyllabic one, was read 
out, with the initials necessary to 
identity him, each time. Could they 
not have give him his calf-bound 
volumes all at once? 

Thinking it over dreamily in the 
beat of that Juty afternoon, sur¬ 
rounded by hot feces, Eton jackets, 
tail coats, black doth, white collars 
and white gloves, I became aware 
that the head was again making a 
speech. Surety he had made one 
already—a racial and national one? 
Now he was making another. He was 
talking about the head boy. He was 
talking about other head boys, dead 
or distinguished. He was, in his 
pitiless speech, making the bald, the 
middle-aged the boring; young again 
by his reminiscences, and be was 
adding, at the same time, the first 
wrinkles of age, in the perplexity of 
ennui, to the youthful foreheads 
about him. An irresistible stupor, 
induced by reminiscences and incite¬ 
ments to success, and if possible 
virtue with success, or success with 
virtue, came upon me. My attention, 
fixed cm the great necessary 
commonplaces of Doty and Honour, 
Empire and Paternity, Germany and 
Rnginiid, slowly flagged and ul¬ 
timately failed. 

And the eyes of several amongst 
us- parents or uncles or brothers— 
—strayed to a minor fly-bunt, going 
on by the window between several 
indifferent boys, not of an “Imperial" 
age... There, at one end of the hall, 
fell uqpon us as depressing rage, the 
mighty commonplaces of Duty- Boys, 
be this! Boys, do that! Boys, never 
forget! Boys, if you forget! And not 
one of the boys near me seemed to be 
heeding to the least How, then, could 
they hope to remember? At last, from 
one of them behind me, to another 
situated near him, came, in a hissing 
whisper- “I say, what price the feed , 
gfforwards?" For prizes or their 
absence**—bow little did we care! 
Food, lovely food that followed, 
strawberries, ices, coffee, cream— 
those were the bojft thoughts at a 
prize-giving. 

kntap ■ tegaqr hr to Ma 

fifire* 
UKraood Raid LdbOb. Swap. 

wot- m out 
its cut’ll) aam 

FganteyntSOSSector- 
*ClnlD> tte Baatr m Hm lor m 

ttelMASTt. 

Fighting canci 

on all fronts- 

If we can't pay our bills 
it’s not just, the telephone 

lines that end up dead. 

The Samaritans reach out to depressed and 
suicidal people by phone everyday 

But with an average yearly phone bill of £501X000 

donation to us in your will could he^> pay tor this 
vital life hn& Please, help keep us on the phone 

Write to Simon Armson, 
The Samaritans, Room A, 17 
Uxbridge Road, Slough SU1SN 
for further details. 

The - 
Samaritans 

CLASSIFIED 
A selection of advertisements 

from today’s columns. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

to lift the sbadow 
of diabetes 

and the link with 
l Kidney disease 
l Shortened fife 

span 

l Heart disease 
a Amputations 
t Blindness 

6 All these are closely connected 
with Diabetes As the leading 
contributor to research we 
must find the cure for this 
Stiff incurable disease 
Vbur legacy will be a 
'forever reminder oi 

your will to help us 
defeat diabetes. 

BHIEH UAim ASSOCIATION 
TO C>*en Anne Street London W1M 08D 
REGISTERED OlARITV HO 7S199 A 

Thank you 
from the RNLI 

It u your support through 
legacies ind votumaty 

conlributiorra lha| aUmrc ua to 
meet our daily running costs 
of £100.000 and provide our 
lifeboaimen wiili Ike boats 
and equipment they need. 

For full details on 
legacies, contact: 

The Director. Depi 
DT. Royal National 
Lifeboat Institution. 

West Quay Road. 
Poole. Dorset BH15 

I HZ. or phone 
(0202) 671133. 

WORD-WATCHING 
Answers from page 36 
FALBALA 
(b) A ti fuming tor women's M 
{foam* or fvMow, aa unknown word of 
obscure origin, mysteriously found in several 
Romance languages from foe 17fo century 
onwards: “I have got my free wrinkled Hke the 
lalbalas of a petticoat,” 
STELLION 
(c) A kind of lizard with star-like spots, 
meathmed by node at writers, according to 

■or the rtOafnous beetle shall aossMy eater to 
rob the hires.” 
BAUBUNTAL 
(a) A fine straw hat, fight and white and 
waterprooC short for BaSutg ia Balaam In the 
Philippines and bnasal straw from the talipot 
palm; “The Bally Bmitle is ok of the strictly 
new. extremely modish bats.” 
MUSCARDINE 
(a) A stey aaptaasaat sflkwonp disease caused 
for a fongus (Botrytis) from the French: “TV 
moscardioed auerpaimr waally perishes before 
Conning its cocoon.” 

LINCOLNSHIRE 
Choose from a tremendous 
range of homes buill lo high 

ssecilicauons. 

With a difference Seafood 
spitlaliUes. Elegant settings. 

FLAT ROOF 
Problems? Wo ha* e salved 

II. Modern method. 

WOOLLEN 
Manufacturers specialising 

in country shirts 

V *“ i.>5 m* 

Shoparound.. 
Aniitjucs & (of feeling__ 
Emcrtainmenls.... 
ViiL-ht*. Bouts &. Waiersporis. 

MOST 
Brtllsh citizens don'i require 

ilsasiousii fhe ISA. 

STAY 
In ddldhlfiil surroundings, 

unspoill views, all rooms lull 
fanliiK-s. 

£200 OF 
ACCESSORIES 

& 2nd year mechanical 
breakdown insurance 

(worm Cl50* Mih mery 
new Kawasaki 

.Page 20 

..Page 2! 
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CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 2240 

10 mm] 
11 S0lhttiiiivmary(6,7) 

down r~M M W wi hh BB- 

i s^S(5) m nm-n n n~ 
3 Nwr-vfew shot (5*2) I ■■ BLm I I HQ |n |.®| 
5F«hioiT(7) Jm—jBH—JHL 

;s£S.,.v I n Twrinii 
8 Sob (4) 

12 Backsliding (7) 14 TitiDuiog(6) 17 ADeviaie(4) 
13 Mixtuc<7) 15 Shell bote (6) 18 Nip(5) 

SOLUTION TO NO 2239 
ACROSS: 8 Amateur 9 Bravo 10 Dab 11 Preserved 12 Motor Id In¬ 
dulge 17Tunelag 19Crcte 22Gladstone 24Cob 25Tarot 26Nostril 
DOWN: I Random 2 Gambit 3 Temporal 4 Freezing point 5 Oboe 6 Mar¬ 
vel 7Fondle 13Obi 15Decrease MSGut 17Tights 18Meagre 20En¬ 
core 21 Embalm 23 Sate 

17 Alleviate (4) 
18 Nip(S) 
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In the old days kite-flying, 
even when done properly, 
could best be described as 
therapeutic. Enthusiasts 

would get the kite up, maybe peg it 
down if the wind was strong, and 
stand there, lugging occasionally 
on the line. But things have 
changed. 

Kite-flying has developed into a 
serious sport, and is even being 
talked about by its aficionados as a 
new event in the next Olympic 
Games in Barcelona. 
. The sport first gained compet¬ 
itive popularity in 1976, when a 
designer called Peter Powell came 
■up with the idea of controlling a. 
kite with two lines instead of one. 
The best-selling “Peter Powell 
Stum Kite” gave flyers unprece¬ 
dented flexibility, the two lines 
allowing the kites to weave and 
dive about the sky. 

In the past three years a new 
sport has emerged: competitive 
synchronised kite-flying. Today at 
Blackheaih in south London there 
will be a European cup com¬ 
petition, and in October the 

What was once a jolly family pastime could become a seriousQlympic sport if its enthusiasts have their way 

Americans will stage the first 
world cup event in Oregon. 

In Britain, there have been a 
number of annual kite festivals. 
Ever popular with the diehard 
single-line tuggers, these events 
are now providing the more flashy 
two-line flyeis with something ofa 
national circuit . . 

Day one ofa festival—most of 
them span a weekend—is set aside 
for precision flying. The idea is to 
perform a series of compulsory 
aerobatic manoeuvres, followed 
by two minutes of freestyle dis¬ 
plays. Most competitors perform 
in teams. 

“From the public’s point of 
view, team flying is much more of 
a spectacle," says Andy King, who 
is on the world cup committee and 
a member of Blitz, Britain's 
leading kite-flying team. He also 
comperes and judges at 
competitions. 

Judges award points for content, 
degree of difficulty, execution and 

Kites are on the up and up 
artistry. This year, for the first 
time, they can work from an 
official rule book, which is full of 
diagrams illustrating such 
cokniriuUy named manoeuvres as 
Team Diamonds, Star Bursts and 
The Bristols. 

Teams usually consist of four 
people, each with a kite. The flight 
leader calls out the manoeuvres 
and the team shuffles around 
accordingly, trying to keep their 
kites equally spaced, untangled 
and airborne. It may look chaotic 
on the ground, but the aerial 
displays can be mesmerising. 

Kite ballet takes up day two of a 
festival. Teams choose a piece of 
music and try to interpret it 
through their kite-flying. The 
Decorators, one of Britain’s lead¬ 
ing teams, fly best to Miles Davis. 

Last year his album-Tutu inspired 
them to victory at the Matronal 
Team Ballet competition in 
Birmingham, 

This form of flying is taken very 
seriously, particularly by the 

Americans. Ron Reich is a mem¬ 
ber of Top of the Line, the world's 

- number one kite-flying team, and 
a master of ballet and hyperbole^ 
In the latest issue ^American Kite 
magazine, he write£ “When I was 
flying .the SupennaitfLois Lane 
routine,-it was not linusuaJ for 
adult. couples to approach me 
afterwards, andekdaim, with wa¬ 
tery eyes, that they had never 
guessed that watching kites could 
bring tears to their eyes. When 
people haye that kind of emo¬ 
tional experience,-! have achieved 
my ultimate goal as a flyer ” , 
-The Decorators have never 

knowingly made'an audience cry 
unless, perhaps, with laughter. 
The team, from, southeast 
London, perform in white boiler¬ 
suits and caps. 

; “We were looking,for a team 
identity and the cheapest garment, 
wc could *hink of was a.boiler? . 
suit," Felix Mottram says. "Sorne-^ 
one said we looked Ske a banco or 
house decorators and the name 
has snwk." - ■ 

Romney Johnstone. Jacob Twy- 
ford. Tiro Pagpt and Mr Mottram 
first competed in a Rokkaku kite¬ 
fighting festival in 1988. For .the 
last four years, these events, which 
originated in Japan more than 
2,000 years, ago, have formed. an 
important part of most festival , 
programmes. The J990 • UK 
Rokkaku Challenge, organised by 
the Kite Society of Great Britain, 
is contested at six different festi- 
valslhroughout the year. ■ . , 

This form of flying entails four, 
.people controlling one, single-fine ’• 
kite. The object is to out-manqeu-' 
vre the other teams on the ground ; 
by melting their nylon luies before; 
they melt yours. The frictional 

generated by two taut lines ! ' 

■ ,otheriSr considerable. _•* •• 
The. large; hexagonal 

kites, when severed, float ott 
.gently downwind to be cotrectea. 
-The last one to’ remain intact ana 
airborne isthe winner. i-*. 

With theWorid cup I.001*??®} 
TheDecOnhors aip working hard 

: on : their.: synchronised flyh* 
routines.'' . 

“There are ohly'two teams 
can fly a vertical wrapped eigbEJ? 

. and BUtz^" h^ Twyfotd says. IPs 
:one of theraosi comphcared 
tnanoeavies in the worM-” 
would doubt'him,* ' • 

-? Whether syndnibiiised kife^- 
mgwifl be accepted as a sport for* 

! lhfi^hext Olympics remains woe 
. seen, but, as "Mr King says;-: IF 

sytKfiroiiised swimming can git 
m, anything caiL" Jv? 

• -ri./V - STOCK 
• rn Th* European Cup far . 
fessiohal, Stunt Kite flyer?? 
Blackheaih Common loday_ fnd 
toJnpnvHi Warn to 5pm: Entry fiee* 

: l‘> 

tion of^some of°oSr 

^-secret. gaitieraarTbeing 

houses, abandoned sites once used 
for dumping discarded paving 
stones^... of 

There isrone in Birmingham 
which butts against Winson Green 
prison and two psychiatric hos¬ 
pitals. An abattoir, a meat packing 

depot and a railway line * are the 
four sides of a hidden garden in 
Leicester. *— 

Some are so secret that only the 
residents know of their existence. 
Others are so inaccessible that a 
path has titerally to be beaten to 
them. Their charm j& their 
simplicity, and what they an have 
in common is that local people are 
helping to create them. 

When a group of conserva¬ 
tionists in Leicester discovered 
Freemen’s Common, it was a 
magical wilderness of old apple, 
pear and plum trees, garden 
peonies and exotic roses tangled 
up with wild plants such as ash, 
blackthorn and hawthorn. ' 

A small form had been replaced 
by a long-wave radio transmitter, 
and the two-acre space was sur¬ 
rounded by an industrial estate. It 
took the conservation group five 
years to negotiate the lease and 
obtain anagcttPCTt^toconstruct 

Leicester Ecological Trust, is en- 
Going for growth in the dty: John Redmayne, the conservation director of the Leicester Ecological Trust couraging people to visit “It is 

Find out why Ivana, 
Madonna and Yasmin can’t 

afford not to keep fit 

Horticultural miracles are being worke^.m ^ 

some 
But now trouble is brewing in paradise^; 

very hard to find, and even those, 
who work alongside the garden are 
unaware of its existence, but once 

■people discover it they are en¬ 
chanted. 

“This is such a secret place. We 
deliberately haven’t turned it into 
a purpose-built picnic area with 
seats and tables, there are just 
some dear patches where people 
can sit, and there are some very 
weird things growing so the public 
can get the feeling of being, away 
from it all" 

Neighbourhood secret gardens, 
start with consultation of local 
people, community groups and 
schools, Mr Redmayne says: “We 
try to get children involved 
because they are less likely to pull 
up flowers or vandalises garden 
they have helped create: 

“Then we give people what they 
want. Some want a pond, others 
prefer a marsh. On another site 
they may ask for a reasonably 
sized piece of grassland, or orna¬ 
mental planting, a Colourful 
garden which will be attractive to 
butterflies, of lots of fresh herbs 
and flowers they can smelL We try 
to create littiebits of countryside 
in the inner dty. Because they are 
in built-up areas, often covered 
with bricks and rubble, we usually 
begin by bringing m roil to get it 
off to a good start. 

“If someone picks a couple of 
flowers now and again to put on a; 
table that is all right, but if they 
denude the whole ate and spoil 
other people’s enjoyment we 
would try to discourage them. 

“So far, people have been fairly 
civilised about that, and there has 
been very little trouble with 
vandalism or graffiti because local 
people go in for self-policing when 
they are directly involved. We 
would be really happy for people 
to pick the herbs we plant among 
the flowers but, by and large, they 
are not confident about knowing 
which is what They are used to 
herbs coming in little sachets.” 

“Gipttsyille" ishow%akx^' 

Norman Street which is being 
transformed by tire-Lfrb&n^Wikl? 

- life Group nr ffirmfogham. The 
1125 acres had been uSed as a 
council tip and the group inherited 
a legacy of granite kerbstooesand ■ 

- old blue bricks as well as die 
prison and hospital walls.' 

Fronr this unpromising begin¬ 
ning & garden, geared: to hire 
children off the streets and to¬ 
wards the joys of nature, is being 
constructed. Marianiiele Ray,-the 
garden’s qo^ontinafor; realised 
they bad arjob on their lKinds 
when she! showed local, children 
pictures of: different sorts' of 
landscapes, including! slides of the 
last working firm in the area. 
Afterwards they were asked, to 
choose Which type of. landscape 
they would'Eke for their own 

- school grounds.-The children all, 
opted fora car park; 7 .' 

r be result .was very in-' 
M.. teresting, Miss le^Ray- 

.. . ■ reports. “They vfeti at’. 
«■ home with a car park. Wei 
realised itwasnot enough jnstto 
create wildlife areas iit town* we ; 
.had to excite children enough to . 
cafe about foerr^surroiindix^ to j 
we have introduced a number of 
games. One is .called EyeTMTh/e?1 
Sky. They go for a .walk holding a ", 
mirror, which enables' therirtoli, 
look at brandies and clouds from 
a new perspective: f.!ye- 

ThedriMren were also asked toi- 
draw flowers, fish, birds and ! 
animals which were usal by.!, 
sculptor H9ary Cartmcl^ in: ho*', 
design forganfehgates. 

. Between arpw of squat, terraced;! 
houses in Marsden Road, south: 
east London, a wildlife group has 
created a miniature garden centre 
on two acres of what was once a .. 
municipal tip. There is a pond, a', 
tore and wild flower nursery to : 
provide kxals.whh. plants for their, 
own gardens and a. flourishing. 

; beehive. At ah openVifay, 
- £80Q was raised towards a £ 

appeal, jarsof Londonhoney were- v; 
‘ on .sale.. •; .' .> S 

v l^calpensioners gotiraeevery ' 
' day" tip? weed ami. bu£!t&>Vv 
gaidehV ; future^ . is!. iiTOertain-:^: 

’becalhse apparemtly mowy cannot 
befopnd ip^yDawri-Eckhart, its; , 

. friDtime project, manager. Miss ' 
Eckhart, of lhe -Loiklda" Wildlife !.; 

: ,iTnisi;- hai;bee» woritmg/onjflic^ ' 
gardeir for nearly hvo' y^rs. ■ £•■ C •; 

“A hature gafifea is^not ^som^! • - 
thing you! CTeate!ahd^leay^! !38«^ ; 
says. “Jt . haa fo be constantN . 

’ itrmnaged. Wfc y^ffeVe!*4sreated>€a - 
variety oflmhitau^rloymeadow, 
a hedgerow /and ^a laised 
vrildflower bed? for- the eklertyib / 
enjoy. The titmbk! seems tp^ 

priming, but aftotiiatyoutiave to • 

' mg, lurt we feel that webhve beeu .j 
sloped Tin.?' the free’ for= brii%'- 

' succe^fiiL” , %'JM& r;■. 
Peter Shiriey^ihfrprefect man- 

ag^offoeNdra^Sti^^gardjeH,' 
.describes fihanciaf difficulties'. 

• as the : .*feyde of ^ l^pe.": The ■ 
■ enviropmwlt'depfiHrfineht diips rtt, 

; as do lo^ 
;; -companies 'are often'.^yoc^^getf-- 

eroiis: “But thefrouhle iseveryoue 
( wants lo be involved in excitirig.i 

innovative^projects, but once they; . 
areup and runhuig, it Is very hard . 
totaise money to kcep foemgoing. 
You never know where the next " 

:;4»mnid Js craning from. You just, 
^pavetoget outofyourboots,pul !.. 
On a'collar and-tie and beg,” he : 

'--I "i\:? 
, Thisis lrnrd, but not impossible, 
.as life?;Shirley proved last weefciT 

when he dinched a deal for thh' ; 
garden. ' ..;y . ; * I.?//;?-'? 

'• Ah environment city campaign.' 
-is being launched m the autumn 
and Leicester, with financial help ? 
from a host of .local businesses, -v"-' 
will be bidding for the tide.' - 

^Bringing together professional— ■ 
conservationists, enthusiastic lif: 
ban. amateurs and. comwierriai'f- 
companies, the secret gardens of : 
Bigiaiid are proving to be minor ■- 
mirades. 

Heather Kirby 

Help: Olivia Wells, carpet and tapestry finder 
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NewfcHL You can’t be one without it. 

Ten years ago Olivia Wells, a 
gilder and restorer, fell for the 
attractions of fine carpets and 
decided, as she could not afford to 
collect them herself, to help other 
people find the perfect ones for 
their homes. Since then she has 
added tapestries to her repertoire, 
whether you want a new one 
woven by a contemporary artist, 
or a particular ancient piece. 

“1 hadn't the money to become 
a shop-keeper and didn't want to 
become a dealer.** Ms Wells says, 
“and this seemed a more interest¬ 
ing way to earn a living than just 
selling things and not seeing the 
rooms they were going into ” 

She charges her diems nothing, 
but claims a 10 per cent com¬ 
mission on each sale from die 
merchant (except when she bids at 
auction, in which case shechatgcs 
10 per cent on top of the auction 

[ price). The tapestries she deals in 
cost upwards of £1.000 - and that 
is for a small, if perfectly formed, 
square. “Small pieces have to be 
perfect,** she. explains, "whereas 
the larger ones don't have to be as 
good a quality to look good." 

She believes that any home can 
be enhanced by a tapestry of one 
sort or another. *Tve found some 
for some very minimalist, modern 
homes which have looked wond¬ 
erful," she says. “And once 1 had 
to get a contemporary tapestry 
woven for a place in Australia that 
Td never seen." 

While she is happy to have a 
tapestry specially woven, she 
counsels against reproductions. 
“An original work of modem art is 
one thing," she says, "but for the 
same price as a reproduction you 
can get an okl one with much 
more character — or perhaps a 
contemporary rare inspired by an 
old design;” 

If you are looking for a tapestry 
as an investment — “with prov¬ 
enance, tapestries offer incredible - 
value when compared with Old 
Masters,” she tells her clients — 
then go for ah original, old or new. 

. She is based in'London during 
the week bat travels the country 
consulting with clients. “I won't 
charge you anything to come out 
to you,” she-says, “unless, of ■? 

a way to 
the best 

course, you just want a dhurrie. 
But not if you want serious carpets 
or tapestries.” 

Ms Wells has become engrossed 
in the history of tapestries, from 
their inception in the 14th cen¬ 
tury, when they were used tis 
glorified draught excluders on cold 

stone wails, to the 17th century ! 
! extravaganzas produced for the:' 
court of Loins XTV and the brief , 
flowering of the British tapestry . 
industry in Monlake, in London, - 
during the reign of Charles L Sie¬ 
gels - particular pleasure on the \ 
occasions when she comes aero® a 
fine Mordake tapestry. 

“People in Britain have iargelyr •- 
ignored the potential of tapestries,” ! 
she says. “Their quality is every bit * 
as good as a master painting, and.: • 
they are undervalued.” 

Victoria McKee ^ 
• GJvfa WeUs. 21 Sumner Place* * 
London SW7 3F.G (07J-584 8911) 
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The advent of a London airport too far 
* Changing face 

Y?ii^lnol eel 10 what 
S* a5veyUsemems call 

toncton’s third air- 
tftnrtni.-.P*8 by 10,111 yet. Like 
London s first and second airports 
ll » nol7 ?f course. 
London; n ts near Bishop? 

Hertfordshire. Thev 
SSfij^ “J1 il “Bish°P's 
Siortford s first airport”. The di- 

“ P1*"™*11 to open at 

lfiKwTttencwterminaI- 
- ^ldcmyouhate 
tmn from _Liverpool Street and 
traveJ out into the flat, liberally 
Populated Essex countryside, pa* 
puli led housing estates and 
bnghUy painted corrugated steel 
distribution warehouses, stopping 
evety now and then, until you 
reach Bishop's Stortford. There 
you take a taxi for the remaining 
fivemteorsowhcain^na. 

The external structure of the 
new terminal is complete. It sits, 
toHJ-edged and gleaming in white 
steel and glass, the focus of an 
embryo infrastructure that looks 
complicated enough to support a 
medium-sized town. The floor 
area of the concourse is about 
e!Kt ®5Tes’ upproximatelv the sire 
of Trafalgar Square. But in spite of 
the free-standing check-in desks, 
customs area, shops and all the 
rest of the airport paraphernalia 
nstng within it, what has been 
claimed for the terminal from the 
start remains true: you can stand 
at one end and look pasta forest of 
structural columns, or “trees”, 
clear to the other end and through 
the glass wall dividing inside from 
outside, nearly 200 yards away. Lit 
by natural daylight from above, it 
ts surely one of the most breath¬ 
taking single rooms in the country. 

To the BAA (the former British 
Airports Authority) and its archi¬ 
tects, Foster Associates, the feet 
that Siansted was in the middle of 
the countryside was its main 
attraction. It is true that there is 
already a terminal at Stansted but 
it is so fer away, at the other end of 
a site that is approximately SO per 
cent bigger than Gatwick, that you 
are unaware of its presence when 
at the new terminal. 

BAA and Foster chose a green¬ 
field site because they wanted to 
build an international airport 
from scratch: Gatwick and Heath¬ 
row have suffered from being 
developed by accretion, layer 
upon layer, BAA says. 

Hie idea for a terminal bousing 
all passenger-processing facilities 
on one floor had long been 
cherished by BAA’s chairman. Sir 
Norman Bayne. To realise it, he 
appointed Norman (now also Sir 
Norman) Foster, one of Britain's 
three international superstars of 
architecture, the designer of what 
isalleged to be the most expensive 
building in the world (the head¬ 
quarters of the Hongkong & 
Shanghai Bank) and famous as a 
high-tech innovator. Planning per¬ 
mission was finally secured in 
October 19S6 for a terminal 
capable of handling up to eight 
million passengers a year. 

What should an aitport look 
like? Because of its relatively short 
history, air travel is assumed to 
have no stylistic precedents and is 
associated in most people's minds 
with modernism. It has not always 
been so. The first custom-built 
major airport in the world was 
Croydon, which opened in 1928. 
The terminal building still stands. 
It has a sled frame, concrete block 

PgTEBTRlEVHOH 

Inside story: the steel and glass concourse of the new Stansted airport terminal is “see-through” from end to end, about 200 yards: oireoftlre most breathtaldngsiiigte rooms in the conotry 

walls and a flat roof. But it does 
not look like a modernist building. 
It looks like a neo-classical railway 
station, and like a railway station, 
passengers entered from one side, 
walked through the building on 
one floor and left from the other 
side to board the waiting trans¬ 
port. Services — cargo areas, 
offices and so on — were on either 
side of the passenger thoroughfare. 
It is this simple layout, if not this 
architectural style, that Sir Nor¬ 
man Foster has restored at 
Stansted — except that instead of 
placing the services on either side 
of the passengers he has put them 
beneath their feet. 

T 
he new terminal is ac¬ 
tually a two-storey build¬ 
ing although, with the aid 
of £3 million of landscap¬ 

ing and planting, every effort has 
been made to conceal the lower 
floor, which contains the railway 
station, baggage-handling facil¬ 
ities, storage and plant. Sir Nor¬ 
man Foster and BAA claim that 
the top of the roof is about the 
same height above ground level as 
the tops of existing mature trees. 
Spencer de Grey, the partner in 
charge of the project for the 
architects, suggests that the struc¬ 

tural “trees” supporting the roof 
overhang in front of the terminal 
also serve to break down the 
building’s mass. Phillipe Faure, 
the site architect, goes as fer as to 
say. “it blends”. 

Like a snowman on a snooker 
table, it blends. The claims seem 
part of a strategy to apologise for 
the terminal’s spectacular appear¬ 
ance and so disarm its critics: as if 
the architects expect to be blamed 
for not designing it to look like a 
neoclassical railway station. But 
the critics do not mind what it 
looks like: they mind where it is. 
They mind that it exists at alL 

For now, getting there is a 
reminder that Stansted was once 
nowhere in particular. Even the 
development visible on the jour¬ 
ney from London is misleading. 
Away from the railway and the 
Mil, the area is unspoiled 
countryside, comprising “im¬ 
portant historic landscapes”, says 
the Countryside Commission, 
which was among the original 
campaigners against the terminal. 
The only people likely to be more 
disappointed than the com¬ 
mission when the terminal and its 
rail link open arc the Bishop's 
Stortford taxi drivers. 

Callum Murray 

Walk: Hampstead and Highgate 

A slice of quality Ham and High 
HAMPSTEAD and Highgate are 
two of London's most famous 
villages, and rightly so. They have 
retained their old buildings and 
charming atmosphere while ex¬ 
panding London swept past. The 
purchase of the Heath, Kenwood 
and Parliament Hill by the City of 
London Corporation and others 
from about 1860 onwards kept 
their surroundings relatively in¬ 
tact, and this interest-packed 
seven-mile walk makes the most 
of all this open space- 

Start at Highgate lube station 
and walk up Southwood Lane 
before turning right into Park 
Walk, which emerges opposite the 
superb International Modern- 
style white-rendered flats by 
Lubeikin and Teclon of 1936-38. 
Turn left up North Road into 
.Highgate Village, which has many 
good Georgian buildings. Branch 
off South Grove down Swains 
Lane to pass between the two 
sections of Highgate Cemetery — 
the west one romantic and over¬ 

grown, the east with a memorial to 
Karl Marx, the object of pil¬ 
grimages. 

At the bottom of Swains Lane, 
cross into Parliament Hill and 
bear right to skirt the west side of 
Highgate Ponds, then uphill to 

enter the grounds of Kenwood 
House, a crisp stucco mansion 
transformed by Robert Adam in 
the 1760s and later enlarged by 
Henry Holland. Out of the 
grounds, via the car park and 
lodge gates turn left and pass the 

Spaniards Inn and the turnpike 
lodge opposite. Soon, turn left to 
descend on to Hampstead East 
Heath, heading southeast and then 
southwest to reach Well Walk, 
which leads into Hampstead Vil¬ 
lage. Spend some time walking 
around the lanes of Hampstead 
and do not miss Church Row, an 
early Georgian terrace of high 
quality, the superb Georgian par¬ 
ish church nearby, and Fenton 
House. There is an abundant and 
cosmopolitan choice of places for 
lunch. 

Walk north up Heath Street out 
of Hampstead, pass Whilestone 
Pond, and beyond Jack Straw's 
Castle turn left to dropdown amid 
woods to the valley floor of West 
Heath. Head northwest You 
should emerge at Goldens Hill 
Park, a more civilised place with a 
rather good zoo. Continue through 
this park to West Heath Avenue 
and at the end turn left to Golders 
Green and the tube station. 

Martin Andrew 

Deal of flash earns cash 
Nowhere can you be 

charmed out of a 

fiver faster than at 

the Barras market 

IF something is available in 
Glasgow, it can be found in the 
Barras. Ever since the hawkers of 
the 1920s used to buy straight 
from the ships that docked on the 
Clyde, the city’s most famous 
market has prided itself on the 
range of its goods. At that lime, the 
first anyone knew a commodity 
was available was when it ap¬ 
peared in the Barras. 

Nowhere in the city is reckoned 
to be cheaper for pots and pans, 
for tools and for linen, and the 
Barras probably shifts more net 
curtains than anywhere else in 
Scotland. “You can buy anything 
here, from a needle to an anchor,” 
says Kurt, who sells jewellery. 
“It's the best market in the world." 

The Barras is a Glasgow institu¬ 
tion. When Paddy Meehan, 
wrongly convicted of murder, 
wrote a book about his experi¬ 
ences, he came to the Barras to sell 
it. Traders get invited to clients’ 
weddings and anniversaries. 
Hughie Smith, aged 85, has spent 
his life mending watches in the 
Barras. “Keeps me alive,” he says. 

The market is on an ill-defined 
patch of land between the 
GaJlowgaie and London Road in 
CHa^ow*s East End. More than 
850 traders compete for business. 

In one of the covered markets, 
lacy underwear of every descrip¬ 
tion adorns one of the barrows. A 
display like this is known as a 
“flash" and the saying is “the 
bigger the flash, the better the 
cash”. Salesmanship is everything- 
“Here’s a delicacy line," tails a 
butcher, plunging his hands into a 
box fell of chicken legs. “I've got 
'undreds of ’em here, 71b for a 
fiver." Pass it for the barbecue. 
Glasgow is not known for its 
barbecues, even in July, and 
heaven only knows what a house¬ 
hold does wife 71b of chicken leas. 

but sales are brisk. Nowhere in the 
city can you be more easily 
charmed out ofa fiver. 

At Christinas the market is open 
ail week instead of just the 

.weekend, and the crowd swells to 
130,000 people a day. “When I 
was a boy, half of Glasgow had 
Christmas one day late because 
you could buy stuff so much 
cheaper on the 25th," says Allan 
Thornton, the business dev¬ 
elopment manager of the Barras 
Enterprise Trust. 

Any history of the Banns has to 
include mention of Margaret 
Mclver. She was born in 1880 and 
originally built up a business 
renting barrows at sixpence a day. 
When, in the early 1920s, the 
hawkers were evicted from Clyde 
Street to make way for new 
buildings, she seized her chance. 
She bought land in the Galiowgate 
area and began leasing pitches. A 
well-liked but formidable busin¬ 
esswoman. she had two strictly 
held philosophies: “Work hard 
and keep the heid,” and never to 
buy anything on credit. By the 
time she died in 1958 she was said 
to be worth £1 million. 

Although there are now nine 
landlords in the Barras. the sites 

owned by Margaret Mciver's com¬ 
pany are the heart of the market. 
The average rent is £22 a weekend 
and anyone who turns up for a 
pitch will be squeezed in 
somewhere. 

Despite its longevity, by the 
early 1980s all was not well with 
the Barras. Competition from 
Sunday trading (much more 
liberal in Scotland than in Eng¬ 
land), from Sunday football and 
from increased leisure activities 
had all helped to depress sales. 
Eycn Glasgow's nomination as 
European City of Culture has been 
bad tor business because there is 
now so much to do at weekends. 

To help son out the market's 
image, the Barras Enterprise Trust 
was set up in 1982 and most agree 
it has been successful in its aims. 
More controversial is the mist's 
decision to build a complex of 17 
shops in the middle of the market. 
Some say it spoils the character of 
the Barras and disrupts the scale of 
rents. But the Barras has never 
been afraid to move with the 
limes, and its traders know all 
about survival. “As long as you've 
got a pound in your pocket these 
guys will sell," Mr Thornton says. 

Sally Kinnes ! 

Events in town 

THIS WEEKEND 
• Kensington bitten and neuter 
cats show: All breeds, including 
many new varieties of kittens 
among which there may be future 
champions. 
Royal Horticultural Society Halls. 
Greycoat Street. London SWL 
Today 12.30-5JOpm, £2.50, 
child £1.80. 
• Covent Garden children’s festi¬ 
val: Entertainment for children by 
children. Special events include 
Albert and Friends’ children’s 
circus. Also, demonstrations, 
workshops, rides, games and a 
talent comer. 
East Piazza, Covent Garden. 
London WC2. Today, tomorrow. 
• Old tyme Victorian craft fayrr: 
demonstrations by more than 125 
craftsmen and women in costume. 
Period entertainments include 
displays and demonstrations in 
marquees. Punch and Judy, stilt- 
walkers, longbowmcn, falconry 
and clowns. 
Dulwich College, London SE2I. 
Today, tomorrow 10am-6pm, 
£2.60. child £1. 
• Westminster Serpentine re¬ 
gatta: International rowing event 
with many Olympic stars. Also 
dragon boats, gig-radng and fringe 
entertainment. 
Hyde Park. London W2. Today, 
tomorrow, 9am-5pm, free. 
• Teddy bears special: For small¬ 
er children, competitions and 
games, rides on a “teddies train", 
picnics in the tearoom. Pumping 
engines in fell steam. 
Kew Bridge Steam Museum, 
Green Dragon Lane. Brentford. 
Middlesex. Today, tomorrow 
Ham-Spm. £1.80. unaccompanied 
child 90p, accompanied child with 
(eddy bear free. 
• Derby masemns’ family day. At 
the Museum and Art Gallery, try 
your hand at making com-doUics 
or help to produce a large sculp¬ 
ture and collage from household 
rubbish. Short illustrated talks on 
wildlife gardening by the natural 
history keeper at 11am and 
2.30pm. In the Industrial Mu¬ 
seum, there will be demonstraions 
of model-making in the morning 
and Morris dancing in the after¬ 

noon — or make a simple toy to 
takeaway. 
Museum, Art Gallery and Indus¬ 
trial Museum, Derby. Today 
I0am-4pm, free (information 0332 
255580). 
• Brighton Lions’ carnival: Pro¬ 
cession of decorated floats in the 
town followed by a fete in Preston 
Park this afternoon. 
Brighton and Preston Park, Sus¬ 
sex. Today, free. 
• London Docklands festival: 
Entertainments for residents, 
those who work in the area and 
visitors include a Victorian fancy 
dress ball, old-time music hall, 
Victorian fair, jazz, puppet festi¬ 
val, displays and exhibitions. 
Docklands. Today until Aug 4 
(information 071-515 3000). 

NEXT WEEK 

• Natural history book Iain 
Events on the theme of world 
conservation. Many different 
environmental societies and char¬ 
ities, talks, films, seminars, work¬ 
shops and Question Time debates. 
Natural History Museum, Crom¬ 
well Road. London SW7. Thurs- 
Sun (24-hour information, 042 
6927654). 
• National Army Muse am sum¬ 
mer events: Eleven different activ¬ 
ities for children, from plastic 
model-making under the guidance 
of members of the British Model 
Soldier Society, waigaming, dem¬ 
onstrations of dog handling and 
military music. 
National Army Museum. Royal 
Hospital Road. Chelsea, London 
SW3. Tues until Aug 10, weekdays 
10am-J2 noon, ana I-3pm {infor¬ 
mation from the education depart¬ 
ment (071-730 0717, ext 228). 
• Harrogate international festi¬ 
val: The London Brass Virtuosi 
play music by Copeland, Grieg 
and Mussorgsky. 
Ripon Cathedral, north Yorkshire. 
Wed 8pm, tickets £4 and £7. 

• Leeds show Horticultural 
show, flowers, produce. Also 
heavy horses, Shetland ponies, 
arts, crafts and trade stands, 
bands. 
Soldier's Field, Roundhay Park, 
Leeds, west Yorkshire. Fri, Sat, 
Sun, £3. child 50p. 

JUDYFROSHAUG 

MOBS SHOOT 
CD. IF JOE 
BORROWS 
MUSKET |L, (3,5*4,2,5,10) 

or 

THE TIMES 
BOOK OF JUMBO 
CROSSWORDS 
50 jumbo crosswords from The Times to 
entertain and infuriate. 

£2.95 

If your brain needs further exercise, we 
recommend 
THE TIMES QUIZ BOOK 
£3.50 

THE TIMES TOURNAMENT OF 
THE MIND 
and 
THE TIMES SECOND TOURNAMENT OF 
THE MIND 
£3.99 each 

Available Tram bookshops or in case of difficulty from: 

TIMES BOOKS 
16 Golden Square, London W1R 4BN 
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Weekend Living: Out of Town 

Breeding 

Not all 
teeth and 
trousers 

BY THE end of next week’s game 
fair at Margam Park, Glamorgan, 
Kim Laihaen expects to have lost 
her voice. As the secretary of the 
700-member National Ferret Wel¬ 
fare Society her advice, and 
ferrets, have never been more in 
demand. 

With rabbits ravaging the 
countryside again - estimated 
numbers are back to half the pre- 
myxomatosis level of 60 million — 
the domesticated polecat or ferret 
is back in fashion. 

Mrs Laihaen, who has 32 fer¬ 
rets, says ferreting used to take 
place in winter, out of the rabbits' 
breeding season, "but this sum¬ 
mer 1 have been inundated with 
calls from farmers wanting ferrets. 
Some of them are desperate.” 

Even though ferrets are efficient 
predators of rabbits. Mrs Lathaen 
is determined to lift ferreting from 
what she calls “the macho poacher 
image”. They can make affec¬ 
tionate and amusing pets, she 
says. “They are intelligent and can 
be trained to use a litter tray.” 

Ferrets come in all colours, 
ffom albino to the dark brown and 
jlack mask of the polecat. “Some 
people say that the albino is the 
thoroughbred, and everything else 
is a polecat,” Mrs Lathaen says. “I 
take the view that anything which 
is not a wild polecat is a ferret.” 

They are widely available, cost 
up to £20 each, and Mrs Lathaen 

Rabbiting on: predatory ferrets 

believes there could be as many as 
11,000 in south London alone. 

Ferrets are sociable animals and 
are best kept in pairs in a covered 
pen, not less than 4ft long by !8in 
high and wide. The sides should 
be of I in galvanised mesh and one 
end of the pen should be par¬ 
titioned off for sleeping. Wood 
shavings (not sawdust) make good 
bedding, as does newspaper or an 
old jumper. The pens should be 
cleaned daily and the ferrets fed on 
raw meat. Cat food will do. A 
chunk of rabbit, fur and alL is ideal 

Ferrets are susceptible to much 
the same diseases as cats and dogs 
and should be vaccinated against 
distemper. Male tenets, or hobs, 
will smell, but not badly, if they 
are looked after. Castration re¬ 
duces the odour. They can be 
weaned at ten weeks and the 
female, a jilL, can have three litters 
of, on average, 13 "kits” a year. 

Ferrets will nip. but their reput¬ 
ation for gratuitous viciousness is 
ill-founded, Mrs Lathaen says. 
“Any animal that is not looked 
after, is badly handled, frightened 
or just actively encouraged to be 
aggressive is going to bite you.” 

Choosing an animal for ferr¬ 
eting is a matter of preference. 
Many people prefer jills because 
they are smaller than hobs. Mrs 
Lathaen uses a pair of castrated 
males and what used to be known 
as a "line ferret”, whose job it is to 
chase the rabbiting pair out of the 
warren if they have laid up with a 
dead rabbit" 

Nowadays, instead of attaching 
a line to the animal, ferreters use a 
transmitter (about £4S) attached 
to the lead animal's collar. The 
animal sometimes then has to be 
dug out of the ground when its 
position is established. Nets to 
catch rabbits as they flee the 
warren cost from 65p each. A 
ferreter could need as many as 20. 

alastair Robertson 
• National Ferret Welfare Society. 
Meadow View. Pheasants HitL 
HamNcden. Henlev. Oxfordshire 
RG9 65.V (062S 773201). 

Dwelling on 
Home from home: Desmond Barrit Desmond Barrifs sojourn 

at Stratford-upon-Avon 
has brought his find 
opportunity to play a 

romantic lead. "Tin not exactly 
juvenile lead material” says the 
burly Welshman who ws an 
accountant until somebody bet 
him he could not become an actor 

at the age of 32. __ . 
That was 13 years ago. Now be 

is playing the lead, or rather the 
two leading roles, of the twins 
Antipholus of Syracuse and 
Antipholus of Ephesus in the 
Royal Shakespeare Company5 
The Comedy of Errors. This is the 
sort of part, he says, thal however 
comic, usually goes to those cast 
more in the heroic mould. Never¬ 
theless, lan Judge, the director 
who chose a man to P«y the 
Wicked Witch of the West in the 
RSCs The Wizard of Oz. is not 
one to be bound by convention. 

Although Mr Bamt seems the 
antithesis of an_ 
Antipholus, he has 
made a success of 
the demanding 
double pan while 
leading a double 
life, divided be¬ 
tween his home at 
Hackney in east 
London and his 
rented house in 
Stratford. 

first-year actors 
at Stratford usually 
live in the centre of 
the town, often in 
flats or small 
houses owned by 
the theatre. Those 
more senior, or - 
with partners and 
children, may move out into the 
Gotswolds. Bui Mr Barrit decided 
that ifhe had to leave his four cats, 
his collection of cruets, china cats, 
Clarice Cliff pottery and his 
Hackney garden be would live in 
the heart of Stratford. 

Now in his second season there, 
he has become the unofficial 
master of the revels among his 
colleagues, arranging parties for 
theatre people and charity events 
for the community. His door is 
always open, directly on to the 
High Street, so that other actors 
can stop by for a drink and a chat 
or a game of theatrical charades he 
has developed. 

He eats most of his meals in a 
pub called the Dirty Duck, where 
the cast and audience meet after 
the shows. “In London, everyone 
just drifts off to their families and 
friends,” he says. "Here we stay 
together, and that’s nice.” 

At the moment, he is working 
on the RSC “Fun Day", lobe held 
on Sunday, August S, to benefit a 
hospice, day centre and form for 
handicapped people, and the War¬ 
wickshire branch of the S pasties 
Society. “Two years ago, when I 
was first here, 1 felt that the actors 
and the town weren't really to¬ 
gether, so 1 thought ft would be a 

‘You just go 
around 
having 

breakfast at 
somebody’s 
house, lunch 
at somebody 

else’s, and 
dinner with 
somebody 

else’ 

good idea if we did something for 
a local charity. I bad never done 
anything of the sort before, but it 
was a great success.” 

His tiny terraced cottage, just 
across from the stage door of the 
theatre, is fall of paraphernalia for 
ibe-fon day. Admission is free, but 
money wiU be raised from an 
auction which will include a 
magnificent quilt made of rem¬ 
nants from the RSCs costume 
workshops. 

“I miss London,” he admits. 
"There’s so much choice there. 
Here Fd rather at through Don 
Juan for the fourth time than just 
bang about if I'm not working — 
Pm only in one play this season.” 

Next month, as the number of 
performances of The Comedy of 
Errors tapers off— the play gets its 
London run at the Barbican next 
year - he will go back to live in 
Hackney and commute to Strat¬ 
ford. “But there is still something 

very special about 
living in Stratford, 
and Fd certainly 
do it again. The 
only problem is 
that you can be¬ 
come forgotten 
here by anyone 
outside the 
business.” 

When Terry 
Hands, the theatri¬ 
cal director, first 
telephoned him 
about the role, he 
says: “I thought it 
was my builder, 
Terry, who is 
building a conser¬ 
vatory at my Hack¬ 
ney house. It took 

me a long while to figure out what 
be was on abouL Bui I thought: ‘At 
last the RSC is -casting against 
type,' and why not? There’s no 
reason why Romeo shouldn’t be 
fat.” 

For repertory seasons, actors 
generally just bring “a duvet, a 
couple of books and a lamp”, he 
says. “When you’re here fora year, 
you have to try to make it your 
home as much as possible.” He 
gestures around the sparsely fur¬ 
nished room, enlivened by a 
single, bright cushion, a lamp 
shaped like a movie camera and a 
somewhat garish wall-hanging. 

“There’s also a football team, a 
rounders team and a cricket team 
and, even though 1 hate cricket,-! 
go along for the social occasion. I 
act as umpire. Some days you can 
just go around having breakfast at 
somebody's house, lunch at some¬ 
body dse's, and dinner with 
somebody else. I put on weight 
every tune I'm here. 

“1 suppose you could compare 
an acting career to other busi¬ 
nesses, going away on conferences 
for a few days. People become 
very dose in that time. Being in 
Stratford is like that, only for 
longer.” 

victoria McKee 
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Feather report 

Quack if you love London 
SOMETIMES you come across a 
project that is so good that your 
reaction is disbelief. What's this? 
A major conservation project? 
Bang in the middle of London? On 
NO acres? What ... you mean 
that somewhere good for wildlife 
is not being destroyed, it is 
actually going to be made better? 
That instead of letting property 
developed do their usual thing we 
are turning the conservationists 
loose and letting them take over a 
prime inner-city site? That a site is 
in fact going lo be awash with 
birds, its future secured into the 
22nd century? 

Touch wood, it is all true. The 
site in question is Bam Elms, 
comprising four reservoirs owned 
by the Thames Water Authority, 
near Hammersmith Bridge. The 
pools are deep and sleep-sided — 

"TOsSfiSi*. . 
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rather unlovely, to tell the truth — 
but this has always been a good 
spot for wintering wildfowl. For 
years London birders armed with 
permits have marched in with 
their woollen hats and telescopes 
to peer at the bewildering numbers 
of roosting ducks. 

With the completion of the 
London water-ring main, how¬ 
ever, Barn Elms will no longer be 
needed as a reservoir. Only the 
ducks still need it- Some 
shareholders may prefer the 
profitable option of giving the 
whole lot over to housing, but 
there is the problem of it being a 
site ofSpedal Scientific Interest. It 
is also metropolitan open land. 
These designations could be inter¬ 
preted as making the place more of 
a liability than an asset. 

This is where the Wildfowl and 
Wetland Trust comes in. This is 
the organisation founded-by the 
iaie Sir Peter Scott, with head¬ 
quarters at Slimbridge in Glou¬ 
cestershire. Barn Elms had long 
been a dream of his: wetland and 
wildfowl in the heart of London. 

The trust and Thames Water 
have worked together and pro¬ 
duced a set of proposals which 
could keep the place as a wildlife 
sanctuary for the next 125 years. 
The development would trans¬ 
form it from a rather bleak and 
gloomy spot, suiiable only for 
roosting birds in winter, to one 
where birds will feed and breed all 
year. 

The foursquare, bare stretches 
of water will be landscaped, 
softened, filled with bays and 
promontories. There will be an 
open lagoon, reedbeds, and tidal 
mudflats for waders. This will 
work in reverse sequence to the 
tides on the river when the river is 
high, the mudflats in the reserve 
will be exposed. 

The trust is not only a conserva¬ 
tion organisation, it is also keen on- 
telling people about conservation. 
Barn Elms would be aimed at a 
wider public than the woolly hat- 
and-teiescope brigade. Birdfife — 
conservation - should be a joy for 
everyone, after all Naturally, an 

important project such as this 
needs cash to make it happen. Tbe 
answer is straightforward enough, 
in a complicated sort of way. 
There are plans to use 30 acres of 
the 140 acre site for housing: not a 
bad place to live, especially if you 
like ducks. 

Then there are all kinds of 
boring essentials involved, like 
pre-empting traffic problems, al¬ 
ready acute in that area, and even 
looking after the people who hold 
allotments at Barn Elms. 

Projects such as this involve 
hours of jaw-cracking tediuum: the 
closest posable liaison with the 
local authorities and all the minu¬ 
tiae this necessarily involves. 

This is not the fun aspect of 
conservation. But conservation's 
most vital work is as often done in 
windowless rooms as in the mid¬ 
dle of a reedbed. Perhaps such 
patient paper-shufflers are the true 
heroes of the conservation move¬ 
ment since their rewards are so 
elusive. 

The phase of public con¬ 
sultation ends this month. The 
trust then has to apply for plan¬ 
ning permission. Once that has 
been achieved in outline and in 
detail, work can begin. If all goes 
through, a start is possible next 
summer; the following summer is 
more likely. Work will take be¬ 
tween four and seven years. 

So, before the year 2000 is with 
us, if all goes as it ought to, 
London will be a richer place for 
its residents and ducks. A cheering 
thought 

As Sir Pieter once said: “first go 
out and enjoy wildlife. Then forget 
the idea that you can’t do anything 
to help save it7 Not a bad mono. 

Simon Barnes 

Originals: Toss Bell, fountain designer 

TASS Bell’s decorative stonework 
has a strength that belies its fine 
looks. “Earlier this year the storms 
brought roof tiles and a length of 
heavy iron guttering crashing 
down on one of my display 
fountains, but the damage was 
confined to just a few surface 
chips,” she says. 

Her husband, Tim Cutting, also 
has cause to feel pleased. His 
stoneware moulds, which require 
plaster consistency to be matched 
with precise temperatures and are 
then fired in bis homemade kiln, 
also withstood the tests of artistry 
and weather. 

At present Miss Bell is about to 
launch her decorated wall foun¬ 
tains for gardens and interior 
settings. Soon her range will 
include free-standing fountains, 
bird baths, sundials, planters, tiles 
and fire-place surrounds. 

Two years of research and 
experimentation with inlays and 
lustre finishes incorporating gold 
and mother-of-pearl, have pro¬ 
duced a new style of architectural 
ceramics. 

“As I was developing my ideas. 
Tim was researching the possibil¬ 
ities for their application,” says 
the 35-year-old Wiltshire-based 
artist. 

“We turned to many books but 
could find nothing to relate closely 
to what we are doing. Then we 
realised that nobody had yet gone 
where we had.” 

The sight and sound of moving 
water has inspired artists through 
the ages, and Miss Bell took as her 
first reference point the palaces of 
ancient Egypt and Assyria, her 
studies culminating in (he Euro¬ 
pean splendour of the Alhambra 
and Versailles, together with 
Ghatsworth and the gardens of 
Sutton Place and Bodnant . 

To produce fountains which all 
can enjoy in the smallest spaces, 
traditional and new ceramic 
materials and techniques have 
been brought together, achieving 
highly individual effects. 

Stylised decoration, inspired 
predominantly by birds, flower 
and * leaf patterns, comes with 
inlaid coloured days, both matt 
and shiny, and there fuse with the 
day of tbe pot during firing. 
Mother-of-pearl and gold lustres 
are added in further firings. 

Insets of anodised titanium or 
niobium, metals more associated 
with jewellery manufacture, are 
incorporated into the back panels 
of the fountains, and reflect 
rippling panerm of light playing 
on water. The fountains do not 
need plumbing and water is 
recirculated in the bowL 

Fountains with background day 
colours of variegated cream or 
red-brown, but undecorated, cost 
£1,200. Versions in various col¬ 

our-ways, each in a limited edition'. 
of ten and with number and date 
stamp, cost £2,000. A mid-way,, 
(ess-decorated option, costs 
£1,500. All prices plus VAT . 

Tbe wall fountains, which weigh 
1001b including the water in the 
bowL measure 42m high by 
wide by 1 lin deep, and need a 
sound wall at least nine inches 
thick for mounting. 
- Miss Bell started on her ceramic 
venture after an architect spotted 
one of her big pots, a legacy from 

her days at Faraham Art 
in Surrey. She, was commissi 
to design and make a fountain 
feature under an office atrium. V 

“I agreed lo do tbe job witirput^} '• ’ 
having any idea how I would cany ; 
it out,” she says. “I didn’t eyenf.- 
have a. kiln of my own, so parts’* 
the project'had to-be ' 
transported for firing.” 

The commission led her 
band to leave his marketing post* ; 
with a kitchen design company * 
and tbe couple took up stonework T 
full-time, working from their re^' 
mote farmhouse in 18 acres where ] 
they have converted agricultural V - 
buildings into workshops. ; JT-: 

Interior and garden designers; 
have shown interest in the stone¬ 
ware with exceptional frost and^ 
damage resistance. There has even-?.’ 
been an enquiry from Oman. ; 

■ Sandy Bisp; 
• Toss Beil Ceramics. Lower Rudloe 

Corsham. Wiltshire^ u 
SNI3 OPB (0225 8U545). - 
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—- Weekend Living: Out of Town ~W: '-rngnj 
THE beat is on. and ii is not 
entirely due to the weather. Tem¬ 
peratures have been soaring not 
only m the parched land but m the 
deepest recesses of our souls- the 
animals included. 
. Carthorses soon get steamed up 
m sultry air. Flies don’t give them 
a minute’s peace, and they are 
forever swishing their tails, stamp- 
ing their feet and twitching. The 
result is that the poor horses find 
themselves under attack on two 
flanks: from biting flies or from 
the master for not standing still. 
The ability of a carthorse to stand 
like a statue when ordered is 
second only in importance to its 
talent for walking, unguided, in a 
straight line. When the heat starts 
to rise, everything goes to pot and 
work becomes nearly impossible. 

f become a handful, too. I 
cannot bear the sensation of rivers 
of sweat in which the 
paddle. 1 have been out with my 
hoe in the mangelwurzels, praying 
for the chill winds to blow so that 
we can all get back into overcoats. 
When it becomes too much, the 

Farmer’s diary: Paul Heiney 

Coping with the blast of the summer swine 
horses and I retire to the stable, 
where it is always cool and damp. I 
am often asked why we keep the 
horses inside during the day and 
let them out to graze only at night. 
The answer is simple: the horses 
like it that way. If I were to put 
them in the meadow by day they 
would only stand by the gate 
pleading to come back inside. If 
impatience got the better of them 
they might lean against it, and be 
through in an instant. Carthorses, 
I have discovered, have a habit of 
voting with their feet. 

Alice, the Large Black sow, has 
bren voting with her snout. You 
will remember that a few weeks 
ago she was delivered of 11 lively 
piglets. Welt they are all thriving, 
squealing, biting each other’s ears, 
sleeping a lot and spending long, 
blissful feeds glued to their moth¬ 

er’s nipples. But 
for Alice, the nov¬ 
elty of motherhood 
is beginning to 
wear off. When she 
is tired of their 
attentions she flops 
on her belly so that 
her ample stomach 
shrouds her udder. 
It is her way of 
saying: “Go off 
and play, dears.” After a spell in 
the hot concrete sty, it didn't need 
an Agony Aunt to advise a change 
of scene for the young mother. ! 
decided the sow and family should 
go to the orchard. 

Pig-moving is a game of diplo¬ 
macy. You suggest a direction in 
which she might like to go, and 
hope she takes the him. There is 
no point in prodding with a slick. 

for she will freeze. The game needs 
as many people as you can muster, 
each of whom carries a board: if a 
pig cannot see a way ahead, it will 
not go. You use the boards to 
deflect her progress: if she heads 
the wrong way, stop her with a 
board, and let her see only in the 
direction in which you would bke 
her to go. She retains, of course, 
the option of standing stock still 

whatever you do 
with the boards, 
but let us draw a 
veil over that. 

At pig-moving 
time, any visitor is 
in danger of being 
pressed into ser¬ 
vice. It was un¬ 
fortunate for our 

’■■Wc friend, the art 
dealer, that be hap¬ 

pened to call that afternoon. 
Italian leather shoes that had 
known only the gentle caress of a 
Bond Street pavement now found 
themselves up to the buckles in 
sodden pig Utter. But pig-shifting 
brings out the best in people: 
rather to our surprise, be entered 
into the spirit or the thing and 
when the moment came to round 
up the piglets be slithered and 

pounced tike a professional swine¬ 
herd. Fingers that only hours 
before had been stroking gilded 
frames grabbed the hind legs of ibe 
protesting, wriggling creatures. 
When be next raises a finger to bid 
at a Sotheby’s auction, few will 
suspect where it has been. 

Alice and family love the or¬ 
chard. She places her ample rear 
against the shakiest of the old 
apple trees and wriggles her be¬ 
hind until the young apples cas¬ 
cade on to her waiting piglets. 
They have even made themselves 
a mud-wallow and are as happy as 
a family on Blackpool beach. 
Mud: nothing quite like it for 
cooling die blood. 

So why don't our heifers go and 
roll in some? They have other 
things on their immature, femi¬ 
nine minds - like the boys neat 

door. In the field next to where 
they have grazed undisturbed for 
some weeks, a herd of young stock 
appeared. I knew nothing about it 
until the phone rang just before 
seven on Sunday morning: “Mr 
Heiney... there's a problem with 
your cows.” I felt like Mr Barren 
of Wimpole Street, discovering 
that my girls had been out on the 
razzle. The heifers were, as we 
delicately call it round here, “in 
stock": on heat, in the heat; over¬ 
excited to a degree. 

We herded them back into the 
field where they should be, re¬ 
connected the electric fence and 
turned our backs for a moment. 
This was long enough for thorn to 
toss aside the wire, which was 
pulsating with 5.000 volts, barge 
through a spiky blackthorn hedge 
and dive between three strands of 
barbed wire. Very perplexing — 
especially as my keen farmer's eye 
had now detected what they had 
not: that all the animals in the field 
next door are girls, too. 

I blame the heat. It is unsettling 
usalL 

Assets PETER BOLTON 

Peaceful coo 
in the cote 
d’amour 

DOVES, symbolic of peace and 
love, add instant life to a garden, 
wherever it may be. The birds 
were probably introduced to 
Britain by the Romans. Later, they 
were kept as a food supply for the 
wealthy and there were severe 
punishments for any of the peas¬ 
antry who poached them. These 
days, doves are kept for their 
decorative qualities. 
- A small Oxfordshire company 
called Dovencote supplies birds, 
dovecotes and advice. The owner, 
Philip le Mare, provides at least 
one pair of breeding doves with 
each dovecote, as well as free 
installation and a month's supply 
of suitable food. 

Caring for the doves is mostly 
common sense, Mr le Mare says. 
They are basically wild lards, so 
keeping them in the ^rden re¬ 
quires a constant supply of good 
food and water near the nesting 
box. They like small seed and 
com, bailey, wheat and hemp 
seed, available from pet shops. 

Dovencote's weatherproof 
dovecotes are finished with an oil- 
based preservative so that they 
remain maintenance-free for at 
least five years. Doves usually 
mate for life, so each entrance in 
the dovecote leads to a single 
nesting box for each pair of birds. 

The smaller dovecotes, fixed to 
a wall or post, suit gardens of any 
size, while the hugest are the 
equivalent of stalely homes, 
standing 12ft high and taking up to 

12 pairs of doves. Most popular is 
the Honeycote, a hexagonal struc¬ 
ture with six nesting boxes which 
can be wail or pole-mounted and 
costs £485, including carriage, 
installation and two pairs of white 
fan tail doves. 

An unusual Gothic dovecote, 
with an ogee roof, can be made to 
order by Tim Barron Productions. 
Mr Barron believes the correct 
place for a dovecote is against a 
solid wall, where the nesting boxes 
slay warm and cosy. His dove¬ 
cotes are made of painted wood, 
measure 4ft x 6ft x 9in deep and 
have 12 nesting boxes. They cost 
£684.25 plus carriage. 

In London, dovecotes can be 
ordered from Harrods, which 
offers white hexagonal pole- 
mounted dovecotes at £350 each. 

Another source is Machin De¬ 
signs' English Garden Collection, 
whose elegant two-storey dove¬ 
cote has a domed glass-fibre roof 
and glass-fibre trays on each floor. 
It can be fixed to an exterior wall, 
using the fixings and instructions 
supplied. Price £676 plus carriage. 

Nicole Swengley 

i Dovencote, Dove Cottage. Parsons 
Street, Adderbury, Oxfordshire 
0X17 3LX (0295 810751). Tim 
Barron Productions. Unit 4, Old 
Coalyard Farm Estate, Nonhtcach. 
Gloucestershire (0285 720007). 
Harrods, Knightsbridge, London 
SWl (071-730 1234). Machin De¬ 
signs. Ransome’s Dock. Parkgate 
Road. SWU 4NP (071-350 1581). Dove love: caring for birds is simply i i sense, says Philip le Mare, who makes a range of dovecotes 

Wicker’s world 
Hot-air ballooning is an expensive pastime 

— but the thrill is worth every penny 

Should you wish to travel 
about six miles in an hour, at 
considerable expense and 

with no particular regard to 
destination, try hot-air ballooning. 
There is also the possibility of 
being dragged across a rough field, 
complete with bulls, with nothing 
except a layer of wicker separating 
you from the ground. On blustery 
days, the steering, which is non¬ 
existent, could just drift you into a 
set of telegraph wires. In fairness, 
this does not happen: but such 
thoughts are a logical extension of 
the decision to go ballooning in 
the first place. We are in the 
country of jusi-regulaied lunacy. 

We met, 12 of us. on a summer 
evening in a field near Newbury in 
Berkshire. One of the passengers 
had “done most of the thrills”, 
from parascending to scuba div¬ 
ing. “After this,” be said solemnly, 
“there is only Concorde left.” 

The Rainbow Voyager is a 
gigantic, onion-shaped envelope, 
the height of a ten-stoney building, 
and heated to airworthiness by a 
set of propane cylinders anchored 
above the passenger basket. 

Taking off is a creaking, strain¬ 
ing process, but once the ground 
recedes it does so with the speed of 
a lift, and the silence of air itself. 

The Wessex Downs begin to 
rofi, and then to flatten again as 
you climb to 1,000ft and beyond. 
The height of the balloon is 
controlled by short, deafening 
bursts of propane propelled into 
the balloon on long dragons* 
tongues of flame. Since the wind 
currents are stacked in layers, this 
controlling of. height is also the 
controlling of direction. 

The real work is being done on 
the ground, where a Land-Rover is 
doing its best to follow. Even with 

a two-way radio and an Ordnance 
Survey map with which to pick a 
way along the tracery of side 
roads, the groundlings still have 
the look of a boy who is forever 
losing his expensive bail over the 
neighbour's fence. 

The neighbours in this instance 
are the farmers, and there is a code 
of behaviour agreed between the 
2,000 members of the British 
Balloon and Airship Gub and the 
NFU. This emails not flying too 
low over stocked fields and avoid¬ 
ing landing on the crops. According to lames Scott, an 

insurance broker, theatrical 
producer and owner of the 

Voyager, the sport has never 
enjoyed greater popularity. He 
bought the custom-built balloon, 
the Land-Rover and its trailer for 
a total of £50,000, and will 
probably recoup within a few 
years. A smaller balloon can be 
had for less than £10,000. and 
folded into a car-drawn trailer. 

At the end of an hour, the sun 
and the balloon were setting in 
sync, the landscape had stopped 
pretending to be a map, and 
everything seemed to be gathering 
in from the edges at an alarming 
rate. Two bumps, something like a 
small skid, and then inertia. The 
Concorde man unfolded himself 
from the base of the basket and 
admitted that he was impressed. 
The Land-Rover could be heard 
coming up the lane like an adult at 
lights-out. 

Alan franks 
• The Independent Balloon Com¬ 
pany, of 71 Smitkbrook Kilns, 
Cmnleigh, Surrey (0483 268458). 
charges £130 per person for an hour's 
flight, and £230for a double ticket. 

High life: this elegant 
two-storey, wall- 

mounted dovecote by 
MacWn Designs has a 

domed glass-fibre 
roof. Price £676 

Pole position.- foe Dovencote range includes 
two hexagonal, pote-mounted, wooden 

dovecotes to lake six or 12 pairs of birds. Price, 
from £485, induding two white fantail 

doves. Larger dovecotes available are equivalent 
to stately homes, standing. 12ft high 

PAUL BRYANT 

Gothic: 71m Barron 
Productions' range 

Includes this dovecote 
with an ogee-shaped 
root and 12 nesting 

boxes- Price £684.25 

Country events 
THIS WEEKEND 

• Swattage carnival and regatta: 
Week of activities begins today 
with a 12 mile road race and 
fireworks over the harbour at 
9.30pm. Carnival procession to¬ 
morrow 3pm. 
Swanage, Dorset Today until Aug 
5. free. Further information 
Swanage TIC (0929 422885). 
• Musk and fireworks: celebrat¬ 
ing the National Trust’s ac¬ 
quisition of the 18th century 
landscape gardpns- Take a picnic 
and etyoy the Grecian valley and 
silver band. Fireworks at 10pm. 
Stowe Landscape Gardens. Stowe. 
Buckinghamshire. Today, tomor¬ 
row, gates open 6.30pm. tickets 
must be booked: £10. child under 5 
free. (Information 0280 822850). 
• Baileys Shropshire summer- 
stage ceaccrt: The Academy of St 
Nicholas, conducted by Ro^Tl 
Wysome, plays music by Handel, 
pachebd, Bach, Mozart, Warlock 
and Elgar. 
Attingham Park, near Shrewsbury. 
Today, 730pm, gates open 6pm. 
£8.50. Bax office (074 377203). 
• Open air theatre:/! Midsummer 
Night’s Dream, presented by 
New Pflgrim Players. Hanbuty 
HalV Droitwich (0527 84214). 
Today, tomorrow. 2.30pm. £3. pre¬ 
booking necessary- 
• Meet the gardener: Explore the 
Apprentice House Garden, sam¬ 
ple the produce and talk to the 
head gardener about organic veg¬ 
etables, fruit and herbs. 
Qftarry Bank Mill, StyaL Chesh¬ 
ire. Today, tomorrow. I lam-5pm. 
small admission charge* 
• Battle day: Tank battle at 
Gallows Hill from 9am, aerobaucs 
from 12.15pm* displays and stalls- 
Royal Armoured Corps Centre. 

Bovington Camp, Wareham, Dor¬ 
set (0929 462721). Tomorrow from 
9am, £4, child £2. 
• Northern area archery cham¬ 
pionships: Archers from all over 
the north of England will compete. 
All the normal attractions open 
throughout. 
Holker Hall and Gardens, Cark- 
in-CartmeL Grange-over-Sands. 
Cumbria (05395 58328). Today, 
tomorrow, 10.30am-, small ad¬ 
mission charge. 
• National Trust craft festival: 
Lakeside craft village set out in the 
park. Crafts for sale, demonstra¬ 
tions, full catering and licensed 
bar. Exhibition and workshop by 
the Royal School of Needlework, 
cookery displays, puppets, bands, 
Morris (fencers. 
Pet worth Park, Sussex. 
• F§te champetre: Celebration of 
Spain with the Southern Festival 
Orchestra, ballet and flamenco on 
the open floating stage, fireworks 
and dancing. . 
Stourhead House. Warwickshire. 
Todav 6.30-11pm. £6-£U, box 
office (0747 840142/840348). 
m Fenrbyn Castle country fefr: 
Rare breeds of calves and lambs, 
children's play area, waigames. 
Penrhyn Castle. Bangor, Gwyn- 
ned. Wales (0248 353084). Tomor¬ 
row. from 12 noon. £2.80. family 
ticket £7. 
• Festival of pub games ami real 
ale For serious beer drinkers with 
a traditional sense of humour. 
Games include dwile Bonking, 
passing the splod and egg-iossmg. 
The Royal Oak. Chichester Road. 
Midhurst. West Sussex. Today. 
(information 0730 814611). 
• Lacock Abbey summer festival: 
Wine, music and a candlelit picnic 
in the cloisters. . , 
Lacock Abbey, near Chippenham. 
Wiltshire (024 973227). Tonight, 
6.30pm, £6, £8.50. 

NEXT WEEK 

• Open air theatre: Romeo and 
Juliet is tackled in the 27th 
production by Brownsea Open Air 
Theatre. 
Church Lawn. Brownsea Island, 
Dorset. Mon-Wed 730pm, last 
ferry to island from Sandbanks 
7pm, £6 including ferry. Booking 
and information (0202 707744). 
• Lyme Park children’s activities; 
Over 20 to be sampled including 
archery, assault courses, paper 
quilling, model making and min¬ 
iature fairground. 
Lyme Park. Disley. Stockport, 
Cheshire (0663 62023). Mon-Fri, 
I lam-4 pm. 
• Marsh safari: Examine inverte¬ 
brate life below the water at 
Scansdale. 
Scansdale Haws, Cumbria. Thurs, 
free. Meet at Roanhead car park 
2pm (information from the Nat¬ 
ional Trust. 05394 33883). 
• The art of fllastratioa: Sheila 
and Francis Wainwright's tribute 
to the author of Pinocchio, Carlo 
Coliodi, who died in 1890. The 
Wainwrights translated and illus¬ 
trated the classic in 1986. On 
display, various editions, models 
and puppets — many from the 
village in Tuscany where Collodi's 
mother was born. 
Shugborough. Milford, near Staf 
ford. Mon-Wed(0889881388). 
• Batterfly week: Guided butter¬ 
fly tours, craft activities induding 
free painting. 
Wildfowl and Wetlands Trust, 
Arundel, West Sussex (0903 
883355). Mon-Sun. 

_JUDY FRQSHAUG 

CORRECTION: One of the tele¬ 
phone numbers given for Tess- 
anna Hoare, who makes weather 
vanes (/bum. July 14), was in¬ 
correct. The number should have 
been 071-836 5205. 

We hope you’re 
not scared 
of heights. 

We’ve increased 
our 

rates again. 

INTRODUCING THE ONE YEAR BOND THAT PAYS YOU UP TO 12.5%. 

At Nationwide Anglia we now have a new account that pays our highest net rates. It’s called 
PlatinumBond Phis, a one year bond offering you three levels of interest, ranging from 12% net pa 

for investments of £5,000, right up to a very steep 12.5% net pa if you hare £25,000 to salt 
away. In addition, we guarantee to pay you 43% above our variable share account rate for the full 

life of the bond no matter what happens to the economy. So, if you're not scared of heights, 
open our PbtmumBond Plus and watch your savings climb. 

A 

Nationwide 
Anglian 

PlatinumBond Plus. Helping you make the most of your money 
PP2 

Raws quauni are nei uTbaic nuc income uu and may vary. Interest paid annually. No withdrawals allowed Chesterfield House, Bloomsbury Way. London WC1V 6PW. 
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SHOPAROUND 
^FOLDING 
WALKING STICK 

“1 

from only 

sag 
BAD BACK?-. 

Attaches to your waH 

Keeps your mine away from pets! 

No more accidents or broken glass 

Due to our expertise m bulk 
purchasing we are able to drier 
every reader of this newspaper 
these fabulous chains at such 

truly amazing kw prices.., 
ftjsrunne kwes" Alberts-, these 

mmmm 1 — i- If 1:1 -flt fi' 1 

£14.99 

. TO ORDER TEL: 0978 8ZZ580 and quote ■ 
I POST (No stamp required) to: THE IHOUSE t'WMEPLATt COMPANY 
, FREEPOST. 18 PARK ROAD. RHOSYMEDRE, *RH0JABA UJ4 3BR | 
I Phase send me ..Wall M9k Bottle HoWera at/15.99 
■ I enclose a cheque (payable to: TW HOUSE NAMEPLATE COMPANY) | 
* Postal Order. Access or Visa number a 

rTTITI 
Mr/Mrs/Wis*- 

Address-—-—- 

WHY STOOP TO COLLECT 
YOUR BULK? 

The attradiw, wrou^ Irra fmMi rate the 
holder a peal Wdng ornament as ml as a NgNy 

practical hwsaMd item. Each writ mft bottle 
holder is destpied to hold one, taw, three or four 

stwbrdmilk cartons or battles. Made of steel and 
coated in a durable Made protective coat, our ml 

holder is ample to attach, ye! built to last 
(Screws suppled) 

SS/’T^jSg Dimensions: 
Sv2753S ISTLxSUxd-W 

Please aflov 28 days far defivery 

WHAT EVER/^."S 
YOUR WALWf / 

OF LIFE 
You’re always a 
step ahead.WITH 

OUR PEDOMETERS 

; ► liTM.i Ulill 

HARTLEYS SHOP 

NOW CONSIDER: 

b ViTTS i r\m k tie) tiirllHOiu 

■ nTTriTt »U-[h) t iiOiilii i ( 

| i *f:? i) ii 1 (UHiuTi 

»i»ih 

CONTRACT QUALITY 100% COTTON TOWELS 
(450 grams per square metre) 

BEAUTIFUL QUALITY 

Hand Towels 20" x 38“ for only E2L35 each (6 for only E13i>p) 
Bath Towels 27“ x 52" for only £4.50 each (6 for £25.50) 

OFFERS) flit ^jgWfote (b)Peacfi (c)Rnk (d)Soft Green (eJCream 

WHITE 100% COTTON SHEETING 
(Laundry Ckmfflyt DO" (230cms) approx wkta tor only BZJB5 yam, BLS8 metre 

or purchase 10 metres or more end pay only £2-95 metre. 

iiirm 

mlmmlMm'mim 'Mm 

\d per order for post age i packing. 
I'aVSV.'.N !' liY AGCEsS. VISA, CiiS-OLc OR.P.O.. ' 
:'i>LE T: » : IA k \ LFVU MAIL 0RDrR 1.'Tf\ 

OKI'I TT2.S7 RECENT HOUSE.' 
VVlllTESYALl S INDUS'! RlAl l.SI AT L. • 

COLNE. LANCS BBS. SLJ . 

[ I I.- 023: S6S5S? nr FAX 0282 870679 
fi f\- : -i s u: rr: s f. f p;: ■; i.; r,\ r: o s a n p .*■: a ,\ i ples ' 

lojrt^L 
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SURVEY & 
ESTIMATE 
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REGRET TO ANNOUNCE 
CLOSING DOWN SALE 

RETUUNG AFTER 36 YEARS 
IN KNtGKTSBfUDGE 

ORIENTAL CARPETS AND RUGS 
70% TO 75% REDUCTIONS 

ALL STOCX MUST BE CLEARED 

OPEN MONBAY TO SATURDAY &30«n-7pm 

SAMADCS LTD 
33a KNIGHTSBRIDGE, LONDON SW1X 7NL 

NEAR HYDE PARK CORNER. . 
Tel: 071-235 5712 

I PETS CORNER 

MAN’S BEST FRIEND 
The IVairmal Canine Defence Leap* is Bmian’s leading 

___ charm far Hray and unwarned dog*. Thousands of do$3 arc 
flndlAS »vrd cacti wear tram ntgfcci and death. Through our 13 
■MlDwT racue courts does are carol foi until bc» and responsible 
IVfrf - homes can be found NO HEALTHY DOG a EVER 
K Jec OEST ROVED. As a registered charity wc rely entirely upon 
ft Y/l public support to continue our work. Wc would like UJ do 

mote vo please hdp by sending us a donation or by 
.. r .13 becoming a member. 
N * C * D * L Memebership. ft* 17.30 per annum, includes FREE. 

* PuMir liability insurance up to £ 1.000000 against datnap; 
caused by your dog. 

* An idt-nurk'aiinn'rcgiMraiKin disc, if requested, engraved with jour pci's name and 
address plus on the reterse vde. the NCDL's *«eitnaiy guarantee in case of an 
aceidrni. 

PLEASE JOIN US 
Send to NCDL. 1 PR.A IT MEWS. LONDON NWI OLD 

i <■» U? ucconv a aeroe ana uant my l»» ynu's aanoamn al £ - 
l£i id o 53 *5 Send Ccee^sl jna.Oi I «W to note i OOMUn at £- 
NAME_I__ „ .Mf/Mes/Mte 

BLOCK LETTERS PLEASE 

FEATHERBED 
YOUR DOG! 

Jetting off to the son? 
Don't want to put your 

dog into kennels? 

TROPICAL & COLDWATER FISH, MONKEYS TO MICE, 
PUPPIES TO PARROTS, RABBITS TO REPTILES. 

BISCUITS. MEALS & SEEDS, RAW A COOKED MEATS, 
M/M BRAWNS, SEEDS ETC. LEADS & COLLARS, 

CAGES & STANDS, REMEDIES & TOYS. 
OPEN SUNDAY Sam - 1pm 

PARKSTONE (0202) 740504 
148 DORCHESTER RD, OAKDALE, POOLE 

The Feartwrneo Country dub Tor Dogs is an idyllic 'home from home' where your 
tavounie memoer or ire lamrfy wffl tie beaubf ulfy caraa for ana nave a marvenous 

time urme veu are away Furnished rooms, parkland. lots ol waits, that as at 
home. A Cog s paradise1 

To borrow off-air recording ol TVS "its A Dog's Life" featuring the FCC and 
wnen Bonnie trom BBC s "Blue Peter" came to stay. Tel. 004.711(49. 
Completion of cuesuonnane std 2-i-hr trial esssnaal before acceptance. 

PET PRODUCTS 

DOGGIE 

^Pomka^xl 

WE ARE LONDONS 
LEADING DRIED FOODS 
SPECIALIST INCLUDING 
VEGETARIAN & SPECIAL 

DIETS. 

LARGE SELECTION OF 

TREATS, CHEWS, 

MEATS, CAGES, 

FROZEN FOODS ETC 

CAT LITTER DELIVERY 
SERVICE AVAILABLE. 

071-272 1754 

620 HOLLOWAY ROAD N19 

VISIT OUR 
DOG GROOMING PARLOUR 

AT 

614 HOLLOWAY ROAD 

The Authentic big cat horn 
America, wid-tooiong. iotelSgent, 

extrovert ami very loving. 
Behaves like a dog. 

A3 colours. Kittens ready now. 
Tet (0273) 858275 

(0860)334751 

The No-Fuss 
Pick-^up-and-Bag 

Dog Dirt Disposer. 

PRICE: £9.95 

Complete with initial 20 
bags. Readily accepts 

your own bags. 

KINGSWAY 
STORES 

Wide ranoc nets traucal fish, 
vsnous ether small animate and 

accessories nccesszrv lot pet nwlae. 

081-550 9466 

CHEQUE/POSTAL ORDERS TO: 
TAILS UP PET PRODUCTS 
DEPT. T/17 
are south road 
HARLOW, ESSEX. CM20 2AP 

Access/Vtsa order* 

TEL: (0279) 639605 
General Enquiries: 

TEL: (0279) 442356 

* Dartiinresiae. 

SANDISSA GOLDEN 

RETRIEVER PUPPIES 

K. C Remaned 
Both pjrcnu dear eye emukstet 

and hip Ktucd 
Kradi in 2 wnrts 

Propticier Jean Houard 
Bobuil Kcnnrli. Suren Lodge. FnwicL 
Lane, Si Osyth. Clacton on Sea. bon. 

COibbHW 
TcL OaciOQ (02SS) 8267a 

THE DOG 
GROOMERS 

DIPLOMA 
LETTERS 
(D.G.D.) 

Courses on Canine and 
Feline Groomatology 

Dog grooming for all breeds 

JeanJK Brookes DCJ). DJLM. 
U4 Wood StreM. Kettering, 

Northants, NN16 PSA 
Tet 0S36 522961 

THE TIMES 

• ); CO 

YmreaJtcftuii're to Wiadov 
Shoppmg pwery Saturday id 

Hm Tina 
CHINA ffi CUPBOARDS 

DOORS to DUVETS 
CONIFERS id CONSERVATORIES 

wrthcdnonsl 

li ohorfar hSm 

071-481X920 

Vi" Bracelet [i) tnjs, 

16' NECKCHAifl L'/ £13 Q5‘ 

IS" NECKCHAIN t"li' 
---'ihr 

£15.95 

matching bracelet is also 
available. 
Make your choice noK 
BUT PLEASE HURRY as 
due to the fluctuations in 
the price of gold we can 
only guarantee these low 

prices while current stocks lasL 

ROW ID ORDER. Send your cheqwrfPp 
made payable to March main House Lid 
(remember to include £1.75 tor postage, 
packing and sate defivery insurance) . 
together with your name and address in 
block letters. 

:Q" NECKCHA'N h 
- £1.75 O&D ' Jl 

Please aflow up to 21 days tor deftroy. 

SPECIAL SUMMER PRICES , 
• 

OPEN SUNDAY 10-4 f. 
' * ★ ★ ★ ★ •' 

BEVERLEY DRbP5ND SOFA 
COLUMBINE 3-5TR 34»CE SUITE.. 
BEV£RL£Y.3-STR'^fCE SUITE 
RECUNEIS FROM____ 
NORTON i-STR 3 PCE SIHTE INC RECUNER v £1395 
ASHLEGH BED SETTEE 
AND MANYMANY MOREDEUVERED ANYWHERE 

SPECIALIST RECOVERY AND l«RJRBISHM&IT-5ffiV!CE 

CONTRACT AND EXPORTTURNISHERS . 
" ★ ★ ★ ★ ir'k . " 

OPEN SUNDAYS lOom - 4pm 

NOBODY UNDERSELLS 

PETER ADAMS 
208 STATION RO Afi, EDGWARE, MIDDX 

081^958v315&^ 
A FEW YARDS ISOM EDG^ABE SIA3XW 

PoddngavoilobteotReorof Store I, 

1 ACCESS/viSA welcome. Just 
phone 081 866 8767 (24 hours) 
quote card number; name and' 
address stating cftaeifc required. 

MARCHMAIN HOUSE (Dept ) 
High Road, Easteote, PINNER, HA5 2EA 

Sw'ppSe. c:! ismec 

leathers; har.dsev.r- 

uppers; sci-d brass 

eye'els: multi-grip 
soles 3np exclusive 

'luxury finer' foot- 

bed. In a variety of 

colours. 

London: Graduate; The Natural Shoe Store; Hanods; J. Simons; Quincy 
Twickenham: BUC Watford: Lui Mensvrear Bath: Charles Ashley 
Birmingham: Kurt Geiger Rackhams Bristol: Fenice Cardiff: Woodies 
Glasgow: The Natural Shoe Store Guernsey C.I.: Celaro Jersey C.Ij 
Marc Shoes Norwich: Ward & Wright Oxford: Macs-a-Milllon 
Peterborough: Reims Salcombe Devon:. Saicombe Chandlers 
Tunbridge Weils: Weeks 8 Co. 
Distributors: Central Trading Ltd, Avonmore Place, London W14 8RW 
Tel: 071-371 6554 Trade 

FOR THE HOME 

Jfig Fmn «T flues Made to Mamm 

Gmaly Beduad DwrrU, PHUwi, Coburns, TaUa, lamps 
LINCOLN RDL EAST FINCHLEY, N2 

OPEN.7 DAYS A WEEK 
Phmclw F«te BrodraR 

444 7249 
rOM A ACCESS' 

17th Century 
English Oak 

DIRECT HOME 
DELIVERY 

Futons' 
PERSONAL CHOICE 

FURNITURE 
IMariED PERIOD ONLY 

■ nCTwogc p«*n(> Iq. 
lou' room* - simply "= 
C'"0lim laildO'ionium ll_ 
lor 3 rnillitJBC - 

■ RplljwP inn-a j 
comoaCT wv lor N» 
und4r-D«o siarago w 

* Very Strang - X 
CCMisIrucIran «n|p . 
ssiaivnomnssio. 
lo««fing small 
cn.iamn 

• Ovijik ol longer 
(aaOers availaole 

“3 Hnest Quality 
4/ SHIRTS 

indmdiullv MADE TO 
HK«r|?ft. MEASURE for j 

lllillSSv pedea Til Prices 
from £27.40. 

Choose from300 
superb fabrics 

[ikl Wen ladiu 

ALL SIZES ON SPECIAL OFFER 

FOR BROCHURE 

TEL. 0777 848327 
OR WRITE TO 

LAPVWEU. LANE. MEADOW. 
flETFORO. NOTTS. 

K!h2S«L(or Visit 
mmm ww* 

5u Island 
~CF-Mi_ con on). Materia] 

samples fit brochure FREE. 
Seymour Shirts, FREEPOST, 
DeptX4. Bradford. BDI 1BR. 

Td:0274 726520, 

Conservatory/Office 
too hot for comfort? 

0608 810189 

POTTERTON 
CASES 

ordef m 
JV NOW AT If j 

:93^ 
PRICES 

SO Coleman Rd, Leicester 
Luggage, Ovtniigjn cases, 

Executive Bnefeases, 
an ponTolios. 

Mon-Fri 9-5, Sat 9 JO-1130 

(0533)767562 

RJS r.Ming Lid beci T ' .f REf POST 
Coot Mouse. Cftjuaui..O*(O'0 0*7 3BR 

nwifcutfnu -- 
I .".In. (hiqwr toloil . 
I"Mli"l«ini Vim 

MEL1N TESFI 
WOOLLEN MILL 

Drefacb, Fefladre, Uaufywl, 
Dried 5A44 5DP 

WootGn manufacturers 
spodausmg tn countrywesr sWrts 
Open 9-5 MonOarSatuitMy. Can 

tor turtner ootails: 
0559-371 003. 

| I *n mJartfitefl gV ) SUShAQ£Fg fSy Rome Q □ 
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by Sarah Jane Checkland 

Reaping a bitter harvest of taste F?ps aiJd fl°Ps in 
tne salerooms A year of record 

prices paid at 
auction leaves 

doubts in the minds 

of connoisseurs The real reason for the 
recent erratic behaviour 
of the an market is for 
more serious than its 

members think. Dealers blame 
auctioneers, while auctioneers 
blame collectors for causing the 
speculation which bas caused the 
high failure rates at sales. But 
these are the effects rather than the 
cause, which is nothing less »han a 
massive, world crisis of taste. 

in the old days, taste was a 
relatively simple, localised 
phenomenon, involving interplay 
between artists, commissioning 
clients such as the church, and 
patrons like the Medicis in Flor¬ 
ence and the shoguns of Japan 

Even in 18th and 19th-century 
Britain, when the market widened 
to embrace the bourgeois buyer, 
taste remained uncomplicated, 
being dictated by such leading 
figures as the artist Sir Joshua 
Reynolds and the critic John 
Ruskin. Prices were based, on 
concepts of skill rather than 

genius, and so, 100 years ago, 
decorative works were prized over 
the daubs of, say. Van Gogh. 

Now, as the 20th century draws 
to a close, the unprecedented 
internationalisation of the market, 
coupled with a sense of liberation 
from the tyranny of the sequence 
of artistic styles which has domi¬ 
nated aesthetic judgments for 80 
years, has created a generation of 
liberated but idiotic buyers. 

Encouraged by the brilliant 
marketing techniques of the auc¬ 
tion houses (which consciously set 
out to sell to them direct, thus 
cutting out the sobering stratum of 
the dealer-middleman), they have 
rushed to buy works from any and 
every culture, using the criterion 
of “l know what L like". As the 
market splutters and blows a few 
gaskets, callow collectors all over 
the world are looking at their 
purchases and asking: “What have 
1 done?" 

They have entered a swamp 
through which no individual 
knows the safe route. Indeed, no 
one knows whether there is a way 
out. They have to decide whether 
to go forward or back. 

Current "taste” is further con¬ 
fused by ignorant idealists enam¬ 
oured of the manifestations of 

Skill meets genius at auction: the Badminton Cabinet fetches £8i million, while Femme A Vombrelle rouge by Matisse sells for £7.8 million 

other cultures. This happened to 
contemporary, avant-garde Rus¬ 
sian an, when, following a success¬ 
ful auction by Sotheby's two years 
ago, European and American fools 
rushed in, dazzled by the apparent 
romance of the work. 

Bui they were oblivious to the 
fact that the Soviet Union has not 
produced any art of significance 
since the revolution. This blind¬ 
fold approach is best dem¬ 
onstrated by the reciprocal 
interplay between the West and 
Japan. During the Iasi decade, 

cohorts of Japanese 
buyers have moved in 
on second-rate Im¬ 

pressionist and American contem¬ 
porary paintings, applying criteria 
which mystify the West. Usually 
they steer dear of what, in western 
opinion, are top-ranking works, 
preferring to buy from a limited 
range of artists they deem "blue 
chip”. A bizarre shopping list has 
emerged of minor, often kitsch 

names such as Vlaminck, Lauren¬ 
cin and Buffet, adding further 
confusion to the scene. 

Theories on the appeal of these 
artists include the fact that some 
have a linear look, in keeping with 
traditional Japanese art. Many 
works are. however, soft and 
saccharine in the extreme. 

Finally, does the fact that many 
are stored away mean a worthy 
continuation of the eastern tra¬ 
dition of owning scrolls, kept at 
home in privacy, or indicate a 
nation of cynical investors? 

Conversely, Americans have 
been buying the occasional block¬ 
buster oriental work for its 
decorational appeal, according to 
western canons of taste. “They 
don't know whether to assotiate 
Chinese work with lacquered 
screens or Chinese restaurants,” 
said the London dealer Giuseppe 
Eskenazi, who fears a mass exit of 
these buyers now that the Im¬ 
pressionist market has gone locky. 

Far more potentially dangerous, 
however, is the effect of current 

“taste” on the contemporary mar¬ 
ket. Here the concept of art as 
objects for contemplation has 
been all but lost on buyers. A 
handful of artists get labelled blue 
chip and become a kind of global 
currency, even though it is for too 
early for posterity to judge. 

The phenomenon is best dem¬ 
onstrated in America, where 
many collectors have turned auc¬ 
tions into platforms for perfor¬ 
mances worthy of Pavarotti, 
applauding each other for high 
prices. 

A visit to any of the many 
contemporary art foundations 
springing up over the United 
Slates reveals a disturbing uni¬ 
formity of choice. Jasper Johns, 
De Kooning and Warhol are 
favourites. Where are all the other 
artists one assumes must be at 
work in the country? 

The position in Britain is more 
liberated, because there is less 
money involved, but no more 
reassuring. Ten years ago, the 
worthy manifestations of the 

conceptual art movement held 
sway, and only public bodies 
bought them. 

Now, buyers have started 
quarrying retrospectively our tra¬ 
dition of "Romantic” or eccentric 
an, epitomised in work by artists 
such as Stanley Spencer. They 
have also started buying contem¬ 
porary manifestations of this tra¬ 
dition, not noticing their 
feebleness. There should still be a 
place for conceptual or challenging 
art, but instead it is being ignored. 

Art is not meant to be easy, or a 
straight investment, and so this is 
a cautionary tale. As to what 
happens next, who knows? On the 
one hand, the auction houses have 
done art a service by making it 
desirable to more people than ever 
before. 

The question is whether the 
recent miscellany of motives can 
be transformed into genuine 
connoisseurship and steady 
expansion, or whether, feeling 
tbeir fingers burnt, the buyers will 
beat a massive retreat. 

THE TOPS 
Impressionists: The Matisse 
painting Femme a I'ombreUe 
rouge fetched £7.8 million at 
Sotheby's New York last winter. A 
Manet, Rue Mosnier au 
DrapeauX, was bought by the 
Getty Museum for £26.4 million. 
Records too for Delacroix (about 
£3.25 million), Vuillard (£4.5 mil¬ 
lion), Mondrian (£6 million), 
Miro (£5.9 million), and Brancusi 
(nearly £5 million). Record for any 
work of art when the Van Gogh 
portrait of his 
homoeopathic 
doctor. Dr Gachet, 
was sold for £49.7 
miDion at Chris¬ 
tie's New York to 
the Japanese ind¬ 
ustrialist Ryoei 
Saito. Two days 
later Mr Saito paid 
£46.2 million for 
tbe Renoir Au 
Moulin de la 
Galeae at Soth¬ 
eby’s. Record for 
the Spanish Im¬ 
pressionist Sorolla 
when his sunlit 
painting of the 
Playa de Valencia 
fetched £1.8 
million. 
Old Masters: 
Christie's doubled 
the record for Ren¬ 
aissance sculpture 
when the Rape of a 
Sabine from a 
model by Giambol¬ 
ogna sold for £2 75 
million in London 
last December. 
Sotheby's bettered 
the price when a 
bronze dancing 
faun by De Vries, 
the Dutch Manner¬ 
ist, broke all sculp¬ 
ture records at £6.8 
million. Record of 
£3.8 million (dou¬ 
ble the estimate) paid by Agnews 
for group portrait by Zofikm^r of 
Lord Willoughby de Broke and his 
family. Records too for the Cana¬ 
letto view of the Thames at 
Westminster (£1.32 million) ami 
the last landscape by Rubens in 
private hands (£3.3 million). 
Oriental: Record for any Chinese 
work of art last December when a 
Tang dynasty horse, stolen and 
recovered in Hong Kong, fetched 
£3.74 million at Sotheby’s, 
London. Record for any Japanese 
ceramic when a Kakiemon bowl 
fetched £660,000 at Christie's. 
British: Record £770,000 for the 
Stanley Spencer Resurrection: 

Winner and loser. Letca 
camera and Bernini bust 

Waking Up in London. Highest 
price for a John Duncan 
Fergosson tripled to £352,000 
with La cocarde. Record for the 
Victorian Lord Leighton when 
Dame in Exile secured £1.1 
million. 
Living artist: Octogenarian Am¬ 
erican De Kooning overtook Jas¬ 
per Johns as the world's most 
expensive living artist at Sotheby's 
New York last November, when 
his Interchange sold for £13 
million. 

Pop: Record for 
pop art at Chris¬ 
tie's New York in 
May when the Roy 
Lichtenstein Kiss 
II. a painting based 
on a cartoon im¬ 
age. sold for £3.6 
million to the Fuji 
gallery of Japan, 
acting on behalf of 
an industrialist. 
Record too for Da¬ 
ta of fet at £3 
million. 
Miscellaneous: 
Hie Leica R6, 
hand-made last 
July to mark the 
150th anniversary 
of the camera, 
fetched £26,000 at 
Christie's South 
Kensington in 
November, raising 
the record for a 
camera by £5.000. 
THE FLOPS 
Four wax models 
of dancers by De¬ 
gas offered by Paul 
Mellon at Chris¬ 
tie's New York last 
November. Picas¬ 
so's Death of Har¬ 
lequin, thought to 
have put buyers off 
because of morbid 
content The Mau¬ 
ritius Post Office 
philatelic cover of¬ 

fered by Christie's Zurich (es¬ 
timate, £1 million). Bernini 
marble portrait bust of Gregory 
XV (sold unrecognised by Chris¬ 
tie’s in 1978 for £85), expected to 
break the world record for a 
sculpture but unsold at Christie’s 
New York (estimate, £7 million). 
There were no bids for St Peter in 
Prison (the first folly accepted 
Rembrandt to come on the market 
since 1986), at Christie's New 
York in May (estimate, £5.75 to 
£8.75 million.) Apathy at 
Sotheby's: the lordship of the 
manor of Stratford-on-Avon re¬ 
mained unsold this month (es¬ 
timate, £250,000). 

Classic cars overheated 
JAMES Bond clones have caused 
the prices of classic cars, such as 
the Ferrari, to overheat. Prices 
raced when speculators entered 
the market in 1987, only to falter 
at Christie's Monaco sale last 
May, when only 12 out of 48 cars 
sold. Having gone soft on top, 
however, this market appears 
relatively solid underneath, al¬ 
though vintage 4.5-iitre Bentleys 
are grounded at last year's prices 
of £150,000 to £250,000, while 
pragmatic motorbike dealers have 
slashed 20 per cent off, in order to 
kick-start sales. 

Specialities such as grand prix 
racers have actually put on 50 per 
cent, as seen at the Robert Brooks 
sale in May, when one fetched £1.4 
million. The biggest challenge in 
this market is how to estimate the 
prices of prestige cars which have 
been largely rebuilt This month, a 
High Court judge reserved judg¬ 
ment over Old No 1, the vintage 
Bentley Speed Six racing car 
whose owner wants £10 million 
.for it despite the fact that ii 
crashed in 1932 and is, in the 
opinion of the defendant, only, the 
sum of a fraction of its original 
pans. 

SURPRISINGLY, considering its 
long-time associations with 
ostentatious and often nouveau 
wealth, the jewellery market is 
rock solid. This is because dealers 
have maintained their near¬ 
monopoly through cunning after¬ 
service, mollycoddling their often 
insecure clients like kings and 
queens. As a result auction prices 
are double those of ten years ago: 
expect prices to be doubled again 
by shops. Raymond Sancroft- 
Baker of Christie’s says the even¬ 
tual owners of tbese gems are aged 
between 35 and 55. and wear them 
to “private parties in capital 
cities”, rather than storing them in 
vaults. Out of fashion are the 
lumpen accessories of the Victori¬ 
ans. In vogue are tiaras by Cartier 
“because of the name, and ihe^tact 
that the quality is guaranteed”. 

JUDGING from the poor perfor¬ 
mances of recent Russian avant- 
garde art during the closing season 
of auctions, its honeymoon with 
the West is over. Instead. Social 
Realism, as presented by the 
London dealer Roy Miles, is 
gaining sway. “My balance sheet, 
he says, “makes delightful read¬ 
ing.” His opinion on Russian art 
has much in common with what 
one might expect of Stalin. “The 
red blood of Russia is its realist 
art.” he says. “Workers^canteens, 
birch trees, circuses, pictures of 
happy people." He believes his 
brand of realism is booming 
because the USSR and the UK are 
brothers: “Both countries have a 
conservative, literary background; 
both are in a cul-de-sac." 

MEANWHILE alarm bells have 
been ringing at Bernard 
Jacobson's West End gallery, 
where, on the one hand, prices for 
the modem British artists ht 

OESJENSON 

Collectors in camera: bidders ponder erratic prices this week 

represents. like Ben Nicholson 
and Stanley Spencer, are up, but 
on the other hand, compwed to its 
counterparts in America, such 
British art is cheap, and therefore 
vulnerable to hype and over¬ 
exposure. 

“It's great that we're now in the 
forefront of world art, but we must 
be careful,” Mr Jacobson says. 
“Collectors have been coming to 
me offering works and thinking 
I*m Father Christmas. I'm just not 
buying because they ask unrealis¬ 
tic prices-" 

Further down the price and 
quality scale, Phillips was talking 
of a “slight dive” at its March sale, 
followed by a good performance in 
June. 

Pretty-pretty pictures such as 
the rose-covered cottages of Helen 
Allingham are doun by half, 
compared to the £20,000 they 
fetched last year. The market in 
early 20th-century Irish paintings 
by such artists as Jack Butler Yeats 
has suffered a bruising as a result 
of the all-too-familiar four phases 
of speculation: register of rise in 
prices; imposition of over-am¬ 
bitious reserves at auction; failure 
by the works to sell; despond. 

THE silver market has benefitied 
greatly from the Al-Tajir effect; 
the afterglow generated by an 
exhibition last January at Chris¬ 
tie's of the country’s most fabu¬ 
lous silver collection, owned by 
the ambassador to London for the 
United Arab Emirates in the 
1970s: Mohammed Al-Tajir. 

“The age of conspicuous 
consumption is back,” says 
Charles Truman, Christie's silver 
expert, whose first two sales this 
year equalled his entire result for 
last year. But it has still taken the 
world record five years to double, 
from £440.000 to the £1.2 million 
paid last May for a 17th-century 
Sicilian silver fountain, and the 
effect has not improved the pros¬ 
pects of nm-of-the mill items like 
Georgian plate and candlesticks. 

IN OLD Masters, the so-called 
Pontormo effect, when prices were 
meant to levitate towards the £12 
million achieved in May 1989 by a 
painting by this Mannerist painter 
of Cosimo dc’ Medici, never 
happened, although there have 
been significant records for artists 
such as Canaletto and the Span¬ 

iard, Ribera. The reason is that the 
Old Master field is relatively 
unscathed by speculation, due to 
the disincentive of its intellectual 
content 

There are. however, a number 
of explosive elements, such as the 
uncanny way certain artists soar in 
value when an exhibition is in the 
offing. 

The prospects of Gandolfi, the 
“Bolognese Tiepolo", have im¬ 
proved greatly for this reason. “He 
is easy to recognise, and that 
makes him more valuable," says 
Julien Stock of Sotheby's. “It 
makes buyers feel good when 
people come to your house and 
recognise his work.” Many bar¬ 
gains are still to be had by those in 
the know, although the market for 
greats like Titian and Tintoretto 
remains depressed. 

The season dosed with higher 
unsold rates than before, and 
arguments as to why such paint¬ 
ings as a hare chewing dandelions 
by the Prague court painter, Hans 
Hoffmann, failed to sell at 
Sotheby's. 

Mr Stock insists it is “ahead of 
its time", and that as connoisseur- 
ship evolves, the price will also. 
Dealers blame Sotheby's for guar¬ 
anteeing the price and thus trying 
to “fix" the market, as well as the 
fact that the painting sold for a 
considerable amount of money 
not long before. 

THE oriental market has become 
sinister in its unpredictability, 
with some quality objects, such as 
the record-breaking Tang horse, 
selling well, but some equally 
highly-esteemed fdlows Hopping. 

As a result the Japanese, who 
have been investing large sums of 
money, are worried, while the 
Americans, who are in the habit of 
buying major, one-off pieces, are 
expected to back off. Porcelain 
remains strongest as a category. 
Significantly, the season ended 
with the announcement by the 
London dealer Giuseppe.Eskenazi 
that he has secured for sale the 
Charles A. Greenfield collection of 
Japanese lacquer, in the face of 
fierce opposition from the auction 
houses. 

One reason could be that he 
prefers the understated selling 
approach of the dealer to the 
shoui-it-from-ihe-rooftops line 
taken by the auctioneers. 

ANTIQUES 

AND 

COLLECTING 

^French Styled 

Farmhouse liable 

In solid oak or walnut, ibis 
traditional table extends to sen 

8-10 people in eomfon. 
Superbly cralied with antique 

distressed finish. 
A unique opportunity ro acquire 

this practical and beautiful 
table. 

Far tabor teafla 
Land daub cpeoci; 
pjidps Liautcd UJ- 
IJSSi. MvKnmRd 

EaaTmcfcaitmn 
TWI IRQ 

Telephone 081-892 1778 

WANTED 

ANTIQUES 
Furniture, Paintings. Oriental 
Rugs, all Ceramics. Sculpture, 
Bronzes/ Ivories, glass, silver, 

garden statuary, also Art 
Deco/Nouveau cic. 

Auction estimates paid, single 
items or complete estates. Any 

distance GB. 

Miss Davies of Loudon 

071-267 3342 
081-960 8988 

18 CT GENTS 
PLACET WATCH 

with 18 ct bracelet £2.950. 

9 ct Bucchc Girod gems 
watch with 9 cl bracelet, 

£1.500. 

Tel: 0753 856889 or 
0753 27623 

BILLIARD TABLES 
Spodabst dealers lor all sizes S 

styles of tables. Including 
combined drag tables. Urge 

showrooms for viewing In comfort 
- by appointment please. 

DMaBs sent. tostaB&on/axpoa. 

ACADEMY ANTIQUES 
BYFLEET (0932 352067) 

AUSTRALIAN 
Contemporary Painting. 

Geoffrey Proud'Gray 
Lady No T 1980 

126amx98cm, 

Ena Australia 
062 589168. 

_ _ sruHUurr* Ju*I arrived. 
Charm Cuwnis. M Bunuwum Ar- 
ndr, London W1V SAW. TcL 271-4M 
3923 

ROY MILES GALLERY 
29 Bruton Street W1 

. Telephone 071-495 4v47- 
AIR-CONDITIONED GALLERY MON’DAY-FRJDAY U'amtoopm SATURDAY I Cam to 1pm 

Roger of London 
Thr very special lighting shop 

Add a touch of luxury 

• Antique 10 Hi-iec lighting 
• Cnn\tfn>N»is A restorations 
• Handmade silk shades 
• Adxison sen ice available 

OLD FASHIONED SERVICE AND EXPERT HELP 

344 Richmond Road. East Twickenham 
near Richmond Bridge 081-891 2122 

ifordHams 
Antiques iDealers 

8« ABralSqDrr. D*»l, 
Km CTMtUi, 

BeM 
let; Dot tUM)373594 

Aittiqm' himiHuv. Sihvr. 
Dfcunaiiv linm. Ohjnxil'art 

latiqm PiiniiOMvI. SingleImm 
& House Cleeriutca uodtrtalum. 

Valuations for Probate & h 

Open Maadav-Sainrday 
9 un*4 pjn. Eivniug by 

appointment 

FAMILY HISTORY 
Who were your ancestors? 

Where did they come from? 

You have heard yourself asking 
these questions so satisfy your 
curiosity and let us help discover the 
answers. We are experts in 
genealogy, family history and 
heraldry. At reasonable cost we can 
compile a report that you will always 
treasure. For FREE estimate and 
brochure write to: 

ACHIEVEMENTS OF CANTERBURY 

KBlT.0tGLAIffl.Cn 1BA Of 00 us 00 022742518 
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071-481 1920 ENTERTAINMENTS 
. ^ THE SOUTH M 

K(< • BANK CENTRE im 
T.it/cc 07l-?2a 8JTC0 FIRST CALL.07!-1407200 Bkg!ie5 

BARBICAN HALL 
071-63&oS9l 9am-3*v*dau.t ■ 

;£*thJ Z.-1 'O'lC' '-xh-lc-i 

Royal Albert Hall 20 July-15 September 
CTTV OF MKJHNGHAMSYM1110NY ORCHESTRA 

Svrnpbooy No4 BRAHMS 
RW**tyforctare*i&tKhaii« DEHUSSY 
Hamuonm JOHN ADAMS 

BUC WELSH SYMfHONY ORCHESTRA 

[ iyir-%/*1 tCfi’* '.I.:.' 
WEDNESDAY 22 to SATURDAY 25 AUGUST 

745 pa*. NIGHTLY 
FOUR PERFORMANCES ONLY 

JESUS CHRIST 
SUPERSTAR 

-THE CONCERT- 
A special concert presentation 

of the multi award winning musical 
by Tim Rice and Andrew Uoyd Webber 

- featuring die Jmcn»oona) and London West End Stats 

DAVE WILLETTS as Jesus 
CHRISTOPHER BIGGINS as Herod 

KEITH BURNS as Judas 
JAMES SMILUE as Pilate 

FIONA HENDLEY as Mary Magdalene 
THE ACT08S CHOIR 

ANTHONY BOWIES Musical Dir. HUGH WOOLDRIDGE Du. 
£SLW. IlfliO. £11*. CM JO. £1650.1IS* 

071-481 1920 | 

XCHAl^SiaSTOPHERAnBE 
l .J MB*,., ~i7I :i iQ W. 'tl 

IvirviwWITElSi 

WIGMORE HALL 
...... ._,<t36 Wiomoca Strrrt London WIH 3DF 

77^0 «uijg\fr,t MK.-.Sot.'otfice U7J 835 ZT41. Mailing M £4 

NORAS SCMKT Anaac Dneciw. IB InlOflwWlS 
Andns ScMfl & Taftacs Quartet. 

071-975 2141 FOR FREE BROCHURE. 

TOMORROW 730 PM 

SIR YEHUDI MENUHIN Conductor 

EMMA JOHNSON Clarinet 
Mozart Programme—SMBartwan Paid for hiBpfograinroedetife 

WARSAW SINFONIA 
HM Seal Prices SI650S14SOSI2SOSSSO =750 

BARBICAN HAIL 071-638 8891 (9-8 daily) 

IBB 
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TODAY 2.00pm 8 7.30pu 

BARBICAN THEATRE 

ST. M ARTIN—IN—THE—FIELDS, 
Trafalgar Square, London WC2 

MOZART BY CANDLELIGHT 
Alma Chamber Ensemble of London 

Saturday 8 September 
Wednesday 19 September Saturday 29 September 

Concerts start at 7.30pm 

Piano Concerto in F. K413 Piano Concerto in A. K414 Piano Concetto in Eb. K449 
Piano Quanei in Groi, K473 Piano Quanel in Eh. K493 Piano Trio in Eb. K498 
Siring Quintet in Gmi. K516 Clarinet Quintet in A KiSI String Quintet in C, K515 
TICKETS £8.50 (nave) £5 (restricted view) OR SUBSCRIBE & SAVE! 

£22 & £13 respectively for all 3 concerts 
Box office: 071-839 1930 (credit cards) 

SEPT.22 • ' LONDON-ROYAL FESTIVAL BALL 071 628 3800 
rwr 

MtCiUEL REED conductor 
AMANDA HUKTON piano 

£7Jn. £10. £I2Jn. £1*50. £15.50 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL 
SATURDAY & SUNDAY 

29 & 30 SEPTEMBER at 739 pan. 
BY HUGE PUBLIC DEMAND 

THE RETURN OF 

OPERA 
SPECTACULAR 

NABUCCO Chorus of the Hebrew Stoves: DTE WALKORE 

1^30 07l-€3*W9t 

SEPTEMBER 

-Wodre S* 1*. *. 
DIRECT FROM SPAIN v , 

PACO PENA 
& HIS FLAMENCO 
DANCE COMPANY 

PROGRAMME 

rhythms cfO* daneere euptode tata * 

k tf magnificent eatcraliim^: 

50 071-63* SWl 

THE - V 
BASIE. • -V V 

ORCHESTRA y v, 
led by Frank B Foster’ 
with Special Guest > 
- NANCY WILSON 

SIGMA 3a. for diirlrr by day or 
uc#h. urlUi skJppcr 

BANDS OF THE WELSH AND SCOTS GUARDS 
CBOHCS OF THE ROYAL OPERA HOUSE, COVENT GARDEN 

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC OPERA ORCHESTRA 
ROBIN STAPLETON Conductor 

TICKETS bon BOYAL ALBERT HALL 
{Open 4aai to 9pui) *71-689 8ZD/VMS (Aece» or VU) 
ALL CREDIT CARDS m 87MB6 2428 -24kr Btakfag 

(■lay tor mi* DM 

MVH.DHM HOUSE 071 200 
1066/1911. ir Mo BK 
6903. S CC 60 nH Hi ureM 
an to nay. THE nmu. ML. 
LET Today 230 A 7 JO taw 
Lab. MM 7.30 HIM * 

H'.rwl'rUrt: i ■■fc" 11 | 1 "i 

m ■ ■ iti i iL 

Monday I Sib October 

Tuesday 16th October 

Wednesday I7ih October 

Thnryby lllh Ociohcr 

Friday I9tbOctober. 

Sat unlay 20tb Ociohcr 

Sunday 21H October .. 

Monday 22nd October 
Tuesday 23rd October. . 

Wednesday 34th October 

Thunday 25 Lh October 

Friday 26th October 

Saturday 27th October 

Sunday 28th October.' 

MASTERLY CB—W Tm 

MAN OF THE MOMENT 
Mon-FYI Ev«> 7 46 Manned Wad 

3.0 Satonuors AO A BJ3D 

moon bo 07i a67 tow «x 
(DO Ha (to) 071 867 1111/OT1 
379 4444 CRHto 071 240 7941 

INTO THE WOODS 
*ailap» fctoMItH 

Cynu 20 Sap! 

THE WILD DUCK 

I l 

.. i0-4L.T,!MrS!;'.... _ 

'ALL ABQARQ^OR fTAUNCHY;RIVER SflGATHAT WINS KANOS DOWN 
.; ;.W|TH GRLAT HITS.silCH AS 'CAN'T HELP LOVIN' DAT MAN'.’ 

'MAKE BELIEVE'AND 'OILMAN RIVER1 t..GLORIOUSLY SUNS’ 

imnniiiirinrHiTi 

"v ;.V ' V ..... •• 

OP.ERl'BUH' AN"D -JoYa.I SH$iSPEAR;E. E0MPAHY; 
•' L: - ’ ' '.Vpre-i'j.i Ii.5.1- 0( : ■■.* . ; 

: ‘ J E R O'M E' K ER H - £ 0 S C A R H A M M E R S T EIN 11'S 
-1” 

ytetWBA MUM 071-834 
1317 CC 071-579 4444/340 
7200/081 741 9999 M« fee) 

Crams 071 930 6123 

Music HalU ABERDEEN 
0224 Ml 122 .. . -- 
Iniernatronal Concert Hau. 
GLASGOW 
041-227 5511 . . 
King GcoibCs HaR. 
BLACKBURN 
0254 582582 . 
Marlowe Theatre, 
CANTERBURY 

■0227 707246 _ 
Apollo Theatre. OXFORD 
0865 244554 
Free Trade HalL 
MANCHESTER -v 
libl-834 0943 ' 
Marlowe Theatre. .. 
CANTERBURY 
0227 167246 . 
Lcwtsham Theatre, , l-j 
LEWISHAM 
081-6000002 
DOMINION THEATRE. . 
LONDON 
071 -5*0 8845 
Dav wT 
Si George's HalL BRADFORD 
0274752000 
Ne» Tyne Theatre. 
NEWCASTLE 

•(W1-232 08W» 
- Fairfield HbHs. CROYDON 
081-688 9291 
The. Tower- BIRMINGHAM 

. 02I-M32SI4 
Lentsham Theatre. 

■ LEWISHAM . . 
■ *081-6900002' 

: Great HaO. EXETER 
0392 211080 ■ . 

mm. 
in pnANEEiurs 

HENRY IV 
rrnnimni by 

For (urthcr information, romact ihr^above Venue munber ■ 

. "Special Guest - NANCY WllSON.' 

. ' + NANCY WILSON ONLY 

I law Ma torn** Sun Exp. 
The mao. The Music. The l*«*nd. 

BUDDY 
DntoHyiMbltoy 

A ICW MUSICAL. 
■KluhiM Staff” Sun To*. 

“I Laoad SF* Fto Ttmea 

BUDDY 
MoP-Thura 8.00 Ftl * SM 3-30 * 

83a ALL SEATS M PRICE 
FRIDA VS 630 PERF_ 

MOW BOOUN TO 1AM INI 

ART GALLERIES 

. nor—ri if* 1 m r . 
SUMMER SHOW OF 

RUSSIAN ART 
»«aa- FW I06.su 10-1. 

Claatatiain— lUIMr.M 
■Unto, W. <171-4994747- 

CUttoM WEST mtShafMMMiy 
Avam.Wl 071 439 4808 
ntiaanna Antuotue Tom Huice 
to SLACK(UUnOWt IS) Prow 
al LAS COM Sum US &OS A 

COR—I M1RW Cmm « 
071 469 S866 PHEJ;".* * 
NOIRET In —R 7MMJH- , 
SO (pa Pro«s u 1.00 oku Sun 
UO 0.10 hao. **lta Ml MM" 
D MaH. Wtnnar of Oscar Mr 
bast iDrdbpn Him. ■ 

EURZON PHOOB RloMkSL 
on Chafing Craw HU 071 ato 
9061 PHDJPPC NOIRET to 
CS—>MM»lM)Pnm 

■ at 1.00 tnoi Sun) 3-30 810 
8.40. (Winner of OSCAR Mr 

.bast fortran Mm)- 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 

A—AMADOU* 071836 Oltl/ 
2 cc 836 1171. C* Ifckfl Mr) 240 
7200/081 741 9999/071 579 

4444 Groups 071 930 6125 
Euca 7.30. Wed mat 3. Sul**( 

LES LIAISONS 
DANGERBUSES 

DJUBEL L TMAVAHn Pbnn 
ValmonL Air CaaM 

m 

LYRfC ShaRsbunr An 071 437 
3680 CC 071 379 4444/497 9977 

M( lie! S HA DO WLAN DS 

:a; V.. 

zz rrvrrrrrrrt.yrwM 
MALKOVtCH ITT 
SBICHAKL 

BURN THIS 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
Musk iiv 

ANDREW LLOYD WCBSCR 
Lyrics to RICHARD SHLOOE 
Directed by TREVOR WNN 

SOME SCATS AVAIL THIS «—R 
OAFJ L5 on Tub Mots 

HOW BOOtum TO MARCH *•! 
AIR CONDmONED THEATRE 

sJ0 

-t!: 

is 

23! t nr no bfcg fee 071 S36 
34441 7 16pm deduced PrO1 
Prov —alsrVa MORTE 
O'ARTHUR Pi H dramatised by 
DaeM Fra—an. Snidto: 081 
741 870! 4.50 A 8.00pm 
LEA VS TAfUNS By Wtisuma 

MERMAIO a to OOOO cc 579 4444 
/74t 9999/836 3464 (bkg fto) 

GLENDA JACKSON 
“MAGNIFICENT*1 o Ere 

MOTHER COURAGE 
“PhlHp ProwwS dafrtlno 

DTOdiKtiOn" 8 EXP 
"Tnoiumanl ... aOouM 
oat h 1 ili »>ii” Today 

Mon Fn 7.45 Sat 4 11 
B MORE WEEKS 

IS 

.. . C.uhtu •,.r«‘.»uaSSs 

:. ■i.'.totTK 

uing w 

->■_! :*t ?d*aJ 

t.neu- nett 

s soar 

finals have 

1 ‘-•■■ng .is tfee 

s:ca*inga i 

^■as ttsr 

LONDON PALLADIO 
I M?u 13'.; I MI Alii 

BOX OFFICE: 071 -437 7373 

First perfoTirwnte Wed 25 July - Press Night Wed I August at 7.00 
Mon to Sal Eves cl 7.30 Weds & Sots Mats of 2.30 Until Sal 22 Sepl 

vc-.-w. b5fo?e:midn;ght 'OvoRWA/A-fh r:ks:'aiL<24.HS utyi ued 

AND SO cOOKI.N^ii -071 -497;,9977;-:-:z::S'* ' :t! •• ‘ 
071:37*. iW, :-V- k'kx'lk ;cV:• ' * 

EXHIBITIONS 

Telecom Technology 
Showcase 

The past, present and future story of 
telecommunications at the push of a 
button, in British Telecom’s award- 
winning museum. It’s fun, it's 
educational, it's free and you could even 
win an answering machine in the summer 
quiz, i 0am-5pm Monday-Friday except 

Bank Holidays. 
13S Qoeen Victoria Street, London EC4 (Nr St 

Paul's) Call free 0800 289 689 anytime. 

Mca)/ncfcM/HaM MOW I 
0789 414999. RSCh 24lir cc box 

oilke 0*9 to-) 071 497 9977 ! 

IMUm WELLS 071-278 
8910 First Call Slhn) days 
740 7200 31 July IO 25 A “a 

SMArricSBURY BOACC071 379 
S399 cc I no Mg Ire) 379 4444 
(bfcg f*c) 497 9977/0M1 741 9999 

Evr 7 45 fiat Mat 3MH 
AMMtCW LLOYD WCBMWt. 

SONG & DANCE _ 
-GREAT EHTM1TAIIRHEMT THE 1 

VERY BEST” Today 

-Ita.rV Toao T*> 
ANDREW 1L0TD WEMBOrS 

SONG & DANCE 
-rr* ANOTHER HIT” D Man | 

MUST END 1 SEPT_| 
SEATS AVAILABLE OR POOR* 

tTKAMD AMwycn WCS 071 240 
Q3O0 

VICTORIA WOOD 
UP WEST 

OPENS 26 SEPTEMBER FOR 
8 WEEKS ONLY 

a Portrait Gallery 
THE ULTIMATE ROYAL SOUVENIR 

TOMORROW IN THE MAGAZINE 
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COMEDY 
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Arts 
23 

sexist jokes please, we’re British 
__Carog Sarler on the eighth international 
comedy festival in Montreal, where British 
stand-up comedians were firm favourites 

harles JofTe, producer of 
the good, the great and 
Woody Allen, believes 
“Funny is money”. He 
reminded us, quite suc¬ 

cinctly, why we were in Montreal 

In our droves last week — for the 
eighth international comedy festi¬ 
val, Juste Pour Rire (Just For 
Laughs). On the face of it - 
certainly for the half a million 
people who attended and the 400 
rnillion who will see it on tele¬ 
vision around the world-this- 
annual jamboree is no more or less 
ifian a carefully collected set of 
Performers, predominantly stand- 
up comedians, who work their 
socks off for the sake of a smile. 

Y et scratch the surface and you 
quickly see why this festival, the 
largest of its land in the world, is 
often dubbed the Cannes of 
Lomedy. There were over 200 
performers present, but more than 
double that number of bookers, 
producers, managers, agents, 
press, talent scouts and assorted 
other business associates. 

Some of it is about the Big Deal; 

Britain's surreal down-comedian, 
Chns Lynara, was astonished 
(though not, we noted, unduly 
distressed) to find a Hollywood 
script sent to his room after one of 
his performances. Some of it, 
particularly for the Americans, is 
about the infinitely profitable 
move from stand-up to sitcom; 
Bob New hart pointed out how 
many of their top sitcom stars like 
Bill Cosby and Roseanne Bare (not 
to mention himself) reached their 
dizzy heights via the stand-up 
route. 

Increasingly, though, the hard 
cash is coming from the televising 
of the boom in stand-up itself on 
both sides of the Atlantic and, 
with the advent of cable and 
satellite, the co-productions set up 
between the two. 

In Britain we are already seeing 
the beginnings of this. Tiger TV 
was in Montreal recording six 
programmes for Channel 4. Noel 
Gay TV, for BSB, was out in force 
looking for talent for their next 
series of Live at the Astoria. Juliet 
Blake and Trevor Hopkins were 
also back. After some inspired 
schmoozing last year (it’s Yiddish 
Montreal-speak, but don't worry: 
it's also onomatopoetic), Blake’s 
BBC 1 series Live at Paramount 
City was bom, in co-production 

with the American Showtime, 
which screened it with the title of 
London Underground. Their 

'blend of American and British 
stand-ups, plus a spot of music, 
looks likely to be both repeated 
and emulated in the two countries. 

On the face of it, comedy should 
travel well between the two coun¬ 
tries. We have a tanging in 
common, after aUL Yet there are 
huge problems, and in recognising 
them we are forcefully reminded 
of the genuine revolution in 
British comedy in the last ten 
years. 

It began in 1979 with a small 
troupe who called themselves 
“The Alternative Cabaret”. Later, 
that was to become the name of an 
entire genre. Among the troupe 
were Alexei Sayle, Tony Alien, 
Andy de la Tour and Jim Barclay, 
who came from perform ancc- 
with-a-message fringe theatre. 
Their theory was that if arts cut¬ 
backs made shows financially 
impossible, everyone could afford 
the one-man-and-his-mike stand- 
up to continue with that message. 
Which was, in the early days, that 
you can be non-racist, non-sexist 
and still be funny. 

A look at these comedians now 
reveals that what began as a small 
live circuit has won over main¬ 
stream consciousness across the 
country. Our prime-time screens 
are filled no longer with Jimmy 
Tarbuck, Benny Hill and Jim 
Davidson but with Ben Elton, Fry 
and Laurie, French and Saunders 
and Lenny Henry. 

No such revolution has hap¬ 
pened in America; stand-up has 
followed a continuum from Bob 
Hope to today. Largely untainted 
by debate on the finer sensibilities 
of comic content or reference. 

To be clean we are not referring 
here to the phenomenon of An¬ 
drew Dice Clay, the vile American 
who can sell out Madison Square 
Garden and then harangue it with 
fascism appropriate to a Nurem¬ 
berg rally, Nor are we talking ofhis 
brother in bad blood, Sam 
Kinison, who appeared in Mon¬ 
treal last week. He kicked off 
with an assault on Elton John that 
involved gerbils (sorry, decency 
forbids: you'll have to guess) and 
went on to attack gay men 
everywhere (worse: no, not even a 
clue). He was not fonny, though 
watching the British contingent 

Heroic 
Rossini 

recreation 

Alternative comedy: British comedian Jack Dee (left) provides a no-sex-or-politics routine, unlike American comic. Bob Newhart 

watching him was a high point of 
the week—they visibly flinched at 
every line.- 

Bui these people are not the 
point —they are only a freak 
show. The worst thing they do is 
provide a smokescreen for many 
other Americans who say, when 
you ask them, thaiiheirstuffisnot 
offensive — what can you mean, 
they are not like Dice Clay. They 
amply do not understand that we 
no longer find acceptable snidey 
jokes about gays, about women 
going off their rockers once a 
month, about Indians scalping 
people, and we do not like women 

from the audience 
e bottom pinned on 

being 
to have a 
them. 

A classic example of the absence 
of understanding of “our” revolu¬ 
tion occurred when Bob Newhart 
was ffcad if he would still do his 
famous “Driving Instructor” rou¬ 
tine the same old way. “Well” he- 
said, “these days some women do 
say it’s sexist So I offer to make it 
a Chinese driver instead of a 
woman driver.” 

It was not all that bad. A good 
handful of Americans were in¬ 
stantly asked to come over and 
work. Sharp political comedian 

Will Durst returns to Edinburgh 
next month, and we can expea 
shortly to see challenging comedy 
from Bill Hicks and Larry Miller, 
a charming, off-the-wall routine 
with a violin from Hugh Fink, 
some all-form-and-little-content 
(but powerful) black humour from 
Thea Vidale, and two audience 
favourites: aggressive George Wal¬ 
lace and laconic John Mendoza. 

That, however, is a tiny percent¬ 
age of the American work on 
show. But what is especially 
cheering is that all the British 
comedians won favour with the 
Americans: Julian Clary, Chris 

Lynam, Jeremy Hardy, Kit 
Hollerbach, Jim Tavare and, es¬ 
pecially delightful Jack Dee, 
whose laterally devised set made 
no mention of even the stalwarts 
of sex or politics, but none the less 
won tremendous acclaim and sent 
him straight to New York. 

Let's flirt with a dream. If they 
like it when they see it — and book 
it when they see it — could it just 
be that it win fell to the British to 
kick off the revolution there, just 
as they did here? One does not 
have to be unduly patriotic to. 
think that would be, redly, rather 
nice. 

ART 

Holding the Old 
Masters to ransom 
As art prices soar, 

criminals have 

become increasingly 

attracted to the art 

market. Report by 

Joseph Williams 

There is no such thing as the 
perfect crime, but stealing a 
work of art is pretty dose. 

Criminal masterminds are dealing 
in Old Masters on an unprece¬ 
dented scale, and the global value 
of art theft is put at £3 billion 
every year, much of which is never 

recovered. . 
Van Gogh would scarcely 

believe it: unable to sell his 
paintings in his lifetime, his genius 
is now as much appreciated by 
criminals as by legitimate dealers. 
Three of his paintings were 
grabbed last month from a Dutch 
museum. Last year another three 
were taken and a ransom de¬ 
manded, and one painting was 
even sent back as proof of me 
“kidnap”. (The ransom was too 
high and was never paid-) 

Fencing the paintings is an art in 
itself. Stolen goods change hands 
so rapidly that they often end up 

in a legitimate dealer's P0*5*551^ 
An innoceat person brought a goi 
box to Christie's which was ac¬ 
tually purloined from a Brighton 
museum. A silver plate snatched 
from Dover Castle was offered tor 
auction in good faith: the 
sign that it was “hot Jjs 
distinctive Dover crest • * “1 
ownership is in doubt,an®. 
evidence to prove it. we withd d 
the item.” says Cohn Reeve, h 
of security at Christies, 
somebodv once claimed 
Regency‘clock was identical\w 
ours, without substantia1 
dence — there are many cio 

Ownership is difficult10 
Jish without deeds and d°cu"\.fC_ 
certifying title, and pnval®.“- ns 
tors rely on cursory des*-nF . 
which are unhelpful to the pc • 
“We must convince *2 

photograph their S?.^cnt'cior 
says Detective Chief/c-Stand 
Philip Brown, head of d 
Yard's Art and Antiques 5q“?‘ ■ 
“An owner says iha. a s.olen 

Painting depicted two hor^ 
field welL how mawigjjg 
show horses in a field. CoJ 
don'treaUsethevalueofwhatih^ 

own. or are unaware oftne nu^ 

tade in stolen art." . wj,0 

The audacity of 1daggering, 
fhack museums rs w jr-s 

Jith the slice of a razor. [he 
“Portrait of a Woman ine 
Louvre was cut clean fr°n1 

Fi 

frame and snatched earlier this 
month. The thief crossed the rope 
barrier when the room was empty. 
A Japanese Kakiemon figure of a 
young man, filched from the 
British Museum in March, van¬ 
ished as easily as if it had walked 
off by itself. 

So brazen are art criminals, that 
for unwieldy works of architec¬ 
ture, such as stained-glass win¬ 
dows or church pulpits, thieves 
come fully equipped with lifting 
gear and pose as builders. Valu¬ 
able garden ornaments are also 
being robbed. 

Battling against this removal 
work is a specialist publication 
called Trace, which contains news 
and photographs of stolen an. and 
is even read by criminals. “Art is 
now being stolen to order.” says 
Philip Saunders, sales director of 
the magazine. “Thieves are 
becoming erudite. At the moment, 
there's a gang specialising in 
Dutch and Flemish 17th-century 
paintings. It’s getting easier 
because security in many places is 
far too poor.” New technology is 
also being used to help protea 
gallery owners, dealers, auaion 
houses and collectors against pil¬ 
fered goods with subscribers given 
access to computer-generated im¬ 
ages of items on the stolen list, 

famous paintings, virtually 
impossible to fence, are 
nevertheless stolen; they ei¬ 

ther turn up years later, unceremo¬ 
niously dumped in a field or on 
the back of a lorry, or they simply 
vanish. In 1985, Monet's “Rising 
Sun” was grabbed from the 
Marmottan Museum in Paris, and 
is now believed to be in Japan. 

Bigger heists become as cele¬ 
brated as works of art. Thieves 
who entered Boston's Isabella 
Stewart Gardner Museum in 
March, making off with a Vermeer 
and Rembrandt among many 
others, bungled the heist because 
they rolled up the canvases, 
cracking the paint 

In Britain, galleries are often not 
indemnified because they rannot 
afford insurance premiums, if they 
can. security costs are prohibitive^ 
-Taken to extreme, wed have 
Jmed guards in every room 
Sys Giles Waterfield. director of 
Dulwich Picture Gallery, from 
which the same Rembrandt paint- 

should remember that galleries 
S for people’s enjoyment, so a 

more such works 

of?l?-!rVTr a Statue, the silent 
pa'n| ‘ se0f greed. Holding a gun to vjeumsor grt uU on an 

SSSiFaW 
^ie&^oubdcssaslong 

asUte Louvtc. 

Clowning in all seriousness 
King Lear 
Lyttelton 

RARELY can a major revival 
have opened so quaintly as this, 
the second of the summer's har¬ 
vest of Lears. Brian Cox’s king 
skids on in a wheelchair, sur¬ 
rounded by daughters who, like 
him, wear paper hats, blow 
squeakers and gurgle with glee. It 
is a family laugh-in. comically 
interrupted by the slicing-up of a 
map of England with giant scis¬ 
sors. and then spoiled by Cordel¬ 
ia’s inexplicable decision to be the 
party paoper. That tiny rejection 
results in a mighty tantrum, the 
reaction of an overage baby to a 
chum who refuses to play. 

The next events only compound 
the worries that much of the 
audience must be beginning to 
feel When Kent Trips Oswald, 
calling him a “base football 
player”, he speaks more aptly than 
he realises. His fellow knights, 
crude and unruly, might be look¬ 
ing for a trainful of rival fans to 
beat up. Cox’s Lear potters and 
scuttles among them in his bushy 
beard and filthy smock, very 
much their leader. 

How are we to take seriously so 
undignified a figure? How to 
believe in the spiritual and moral 

regeneration of someone who 
seems not just immature, but 
suffering from near-psychotic in¬ 
fantilism? How to respect 
denunciations of the superficial 
splendours of royalty which come 
from a man who looks as if he 
would have trouble landing a job 
as caretaker in a kindergarten? 
They are questions only partly 
resolved by Deborah Warner's 
produaion. 

This follows Nicholas Hytner's 
revival at Stratford by dressing the 
cast in a mix of periods, by way of 
indicating that the play is for all 
climes and times. England might 
be a vast’ Portobello Road 
junkshop, where we may find 
Victorian overcoats, modern 
cocktail dresses. Siberian furs, 
even armour. Richard O’Callag- 
han’s thin-lipped Cornwall ac¬ 
tually wears a frilly nightgown 
beneath his bearskin coal. Yet the 
decor is even simpler than Hyi- 
ner’s, consisting ofhuge tarpaulins 
surrounding a bare stage. 

Within this, Warner creates fine 
effects, notably a storm which is 
all drums, cymbals, murk and 
swirling spotlights. With such 
actors onstage as Derek Hutchin¬ 
son’s Edgar, daubed with the 
bottom of a very long river, and 
David Bradley's Fool, a spindly 
blend of scarecrow, bum and 
modem alternative comic, the 
feeling grows that the world itself 
is crazily askew. More than 

Hytner, Warner creates a sense of 
the grotesque. More than him, she 
allows comedy to intrude. 

Here. too. Cox begins to per¬ 
suade us of his substance and 
potential, not so much by his mad 
roaring and yelping, but by sud¬ 
den, soft, intense insights: “Is 
there any cause in nature for these 
hard hearts?" His is a less rich and 
complex Lear than his Stratford 
counterpart, John Wood, but one 
that finally seems more forceful 
and, crucially, more vulnerable. If 
Cox's great scenes with Cordelia 
are no more painful, they some¬ 
how contrive to be more touching. 

The Gloucester subplot counts 

for less than at Stratford, as does 
Lear's relationship with his daugh¬ 
ters. Susan Engel's Goneril a 
formidable society hostess, looks 
as if she would like to spray both 
her father and the knights with air- 
freshener, Care Higgins's Regan, 
weak and tearfully dependent at 
first, spends the play escaping both 
her sisters' control without achiev¬ 
ing control over herself They are 
sound enough, but the pick of the 
minor performances comes from a 
major actor. Ian McKellen's Kent: 
a considerable force for plain, 
unpretentious good. 

Benedict Nightingale 

Tancredi 
Opera House, Buxton 

VOLTAIRE has joined the dy¬ 
nasty of literary worthies cele¬ 
brated year after year at Buxton, 
and in so doing, has led the 
Festival to one of its most 
handsome and most musically 
exciting opera productions to 
date. 

In 12 rich years, Scott. Shake¬ 
speare, Boccaccio, Goldoni and 
Byron have been among those 
who have provided the excuse for 
Buxton to unearth yet another 
operatic rarity. Now Rossini's 
Voltaire-based Tancredi, dearly 
and justifiably beloved of Sten¬ 
dhal complements the Royal 
Opera's recent Guillaume Tell, 
in a year in which Rossini's 
first and last great serious 
operas have finally come into their 
own. 

The French philosopher's tale of 
troubled love and divided loyal¬ 
ties in Syracuse's war with the 
Saracens is played out in a 
production (Malcolm Fraser) and 
a set (Roger Butlin) whose clarity 
and conviction match the compo¬ 
ser’s own. “Candeur virginale”. 
Stendhal called it; and in this 
produaion of deepest night. 
Philip Edward's unerring Game- 
and-moon lighting strikes fugitive 
figures of medieval white, scarlet 
and cobalt blue. They move and 
form arcs around a luminous blue 
floor circle; they come and go 
through a single sliding diptych of 
rich medieval painting. 

At every step, these cloaked 
figures are in tune with music 
which Anthony Hose and the 
Manchester Camerata show so 
well to be beautiful and dramatic. 
There axe accompanied recitatives 
as highly charged as any in 
Idomeneo. There are brief inter¬ 
ludes built of finely contoured 
siring phrases folding, by pungent 
harmonic turns, into woodwind 
solos of breathtaking beauty. 

Above all, there is the human 
voice. At times, it can drop into a 
pool of silence, as in the great 
delayed and unaccompanied en¬ 
tries of Tancredi's beloved. 
Amenaide. Elizabeth Woollen 
rightly finds, particularly in her 
prison arias, both a Queen of the 
Night and a Lucia. Her tireless, 
and both emotionally and phys¬ 
ically charged soprano must 
surely now be heard far outside 
Buxton. At other times, the voice 
clings tight in duet Elizabeth 
McCormack's Tancredi, a steady, 
indigo mezzo, is most sensi¬ 
tively matched to Amenaide's, 
and fearlessly faces every de¬ 
mand of Rossini’s still primary 
trouser-role. 

This is, though, above all. 
the opera of the finale. That of 
Antoine is a thrilling tableau 
of solo pitted against chorus, 
jubilation against agony, tension 
against release. And at the very 
end, Rossini’s original autograph 
manuscript, discovered only a 
decade ago. is wonderfully recre¬ 
ated. Tancredi's dying arioso, and 
the last fading pulse of the 
strings is the final coup of this 
melodramma eroico, at last given 
the truly heroic performance it 
deserves. Further performances 
tonight, then August 1,3,8 and 10. 

Hilary Finch 

Partners In Crime 
New End, Hampstead 

THE idea of staging a meeting 
between Raffles, the cricket-play¬ 
ing gentleman thief, and Sherlock 
Holmes, the violin-playing master 
detective, is an attractive one, 
offering both contrasts and 
similarities. F. G. Cal Ian has gone 
a step further and introduced their 
creators, who also happened to be 
brothers-in-law, E. W. Honoring 
and Arthur Conan Doyle. You 
might think this could double the 
fun, if you did not know the 
dimensions of the tiny New End 
stage. It is simply not big enough: 

Doyle (Norman Mitchell) and 
Homung (Derek Belli crudely 
characterised as a stuffy old 
humbug and a maddeningly smug 
progressive, get in the way of the 
action and dog up (he plot. Gill 
Shaw's beautiful set of the 221b 
study, a semi-circular wall lined 
with old books and hundreds of 
mysterious drawers, is just about 
big enough for Holmes and Wat¬ 
son to go through their routines of 
observation and deduction and, 
respectively, shooting up coke and 
eating the landlady’s cake. 

Brian Abbott, with a finely 
honed nose which one can believe 
is becoming more finely honed all 
the time, certainly looks the part 
of Holmes, and is able to suggest 

his dark, Bohemian side. Glyn 
Grain is ruddy and hearty and 
suitably dense as Watson. What 
ails Holmes, of course, is the lack 
of a case with which to exercise his 
awesomely analytical mind. His 
Sir Humphrey-ish brother, Mv- 
croft (a delightful cameo from 
Michael Rhenish), provides one. 
and it is at this point that the play 
leaves the rails and chugs off into 
realms of far-fetched absurdity. 

The long-awaited meeting be¬ 
tween Holmes and Raffles is a 
dreadful letdown with John Du¬ 
val’s very stylish-looking Raffles 
made to exchange long empty 
speeches with Holmes, instead of 
being witty and urbane. F. G. 
Callan and the director Michael 
Hunt should hide this play in one 
of those drawers. 

Harry Eyres 
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SATURDAY’S TELEVISION & RADIO 

ssct-T, :•••••■ 
6^0 Open University &40 Maths - Non- 

EucHttean Geometry 7.05 South 
YwkshireTransport 

750 Playdays. Educational fun for 
ctfldren presented by Dave Benson 
Phtffips(r) 

8.15 The 8.15 from Manchester. Ross 
King and Charlotte hfinde present the 
youth magazine series. This week 
they are joined by madcap comics Fat 
and Frantic and there is a visit to a 
studio to meet the winner of Number 1 
magazine's No Smoking tap 
competition, who is recording with Betty 
Boo 

10.52 Weather 
1055 Grandstand introduced by Steve 

Rider. The fine^ip is (subject to 
alteration): 11.00,1.40 and 2.05 
Cricket live coverage of the third day's 
play in the first Test between 
England and India at Lord's; 150 News; 
1.05 and 355 Everting from the 
WtifkJ Equestrian Games in Stockholm. 
The commentators are Raymond 
Brooks-Wad and Mice Tucker; 155, 
250 and 3.10 Racing from Ascot 
live coverage of the Pfgot Diamond 
Stakes (2.00); the Princess Margaret 
Stakes (245); and the King George VI 
and Owen Elizabeth Diamond 
Stakes (3-20); 255 and 350 
Swimming: the TSB National 
championships from Crystal Palace, 
London. The commentators are 
Hamilton Bland and Andy Jameson 

• ■ bbc 2 • ;• 

650 Open University: Maths—Modefling 
Turkeys 7.15 Organic Chemistry. 

555 News with Moka Stuart Weather 
5.15 Regional News and Sport 
550 Stay Tooned! Tony Robmson 

presents a selection of cartoons about 
ghosts, ghoub and things that go 
bump in the nigfht 

MSThe Hying Doctors: The 
Wrangler's Daughter. Undemanding 
drama series about Australia's Royal 

' Rying Doctors service fbcusmgona 
team based in the outback town of 
Coopera Crossing. This week the arrival 
of a safari hampers the search for a 
missing mentatytandicapped teenager. 
Starring Robert Grubb and Uz 
Burch.Postponed from July 14. (Ceefax) 

655 ‘AHo 'Alo! The endessly repeated 
French Resistance comedy starring 
Gorden Kaye. This week RenS has 
the problem of returning the stolen gold 
to the safe of Von Kfinkerhoffen 

Graphs, Networks and Design 8.05 
Fundamentals of Computing 850 
Biology. Brain and Behaviour &55 
Changing Britain, Changing World: 
Beyond Famine 950 Discovering 
PhysKs: Special Relativity 9.45 
Exploring Educational Issues: Back Girts 
in Search of Learning 10.10 Living 
with Technology: Cancer - Some of the 
Options 1055 Stale and Society: 
Propaganda 11.00 History of 
Mathematics: Non€udideen 
Geomeby 1155 The 19th Century Novel 
and its Legacy: Tolstoy 'S Anna 
Karenina 1150 Maths: PrabaMity and 
Statistics 12.15 Education: 
Cognitive Development 12.40 Art to 
15th Century Italy 1.05 Nuclear 
Weapons: Nuclear Proliferation 150 
Modern Art and Modemtsm. Dali and 
Surrealism 155 Culture and Befief in 
Europe: 1450-1600 250Open 
Advice: Looking Forward to Summer 
School 

2L45 Mahabharat Episode 16 of the 91- 
part drama based on the Indian epic 
poem. Krishna and his brother 
Bateram come to the rescue of 
Nandgaon vttoge when the evil King 
Kans commands two demons to bum it 
down. In Hindi with Engfish subtitles 

355 FHm: Sons of the Musketeers 
(1952) starring Cornel Wilde and 
Maureen O'Hara Both stars settie 
down to some serious buckling of 
swashes in an early (and successful) 
example of shawbusiness cashing in on 
a good thing to make sequel after 
sequel. Second-generation musketeers 
are recruited by the French queen to 
stop a ruthless duke from kidnapping 
her son and successor. Look out for 
the swordplay of the legendary O'Hara 
herself. Directed by Lewis Aflen 

WHft Carmen Slvera, Guy Siner and 
Vicki Mchetie (r). (Ceefax) 

7.0Q That's Stwwtousfoass. Mfce Smith 
hosts the quiz with Kenny Everett and 
Gloria Hunniford as the team 
leaders. Actor and singer Simon 
Bowman, cfec jockey Steve Wright, 
comedienne Jessica Martin and actress 
Carmen Severe are the guest 
players. (Ceefax) 

750 Takeover Bid. Bruce Forsyth hosts 
another often of the game show in 
which contestants gamble what they 
have won to gel a star prize. (Ceefax) 

&00 Miss Marple: A Caribbean Mystery 
starring Joan Hickson. Miss Marple's 
hofiday in Barbados is entivened 
when a guest - the hotel bore—is 

4.00 Cricket First Test Tony Lewis 
introduces Hve coverage of the dosing 
session of the third day's ptay in the 
first Test at Lord's between England and 
India The commentators are Richie 
Benaud and Jack Bannister with 
summaries by Ray angworth, 
Geoffrey Boycott and Bun! Gavaskar 

6.15 World Equestrian Games. Action 
from the crosscountry phase of the 
three-day event in Stockhotm, 
introduced by Hugh Thomas 

6.45 Eyes on the Prize: Fighting Back 
1957*62. Second part of the 
documentary series chronicSng the 
struggle lor ttacfc dvi rights in the 
United States. Th8 federal Supreme- 
Court outlawed segregation in schools, 
but the south fiercely opposed-the 
move. Governor Faubus of Arkansas 
used the National Guard to ensure 
that only white students attended Little 
Rock Central High Schoool (r) 

7A5 NewsView. Today's news and sport 
from Moira Stuart Jarre Corbin reviews 
the week's news in pictures with 
subtitles. Wdather 

850 The Real Thing? 
• The pianist David Owen Norris 
takes to htabicyde and cafe on the 
great and good of the music world to 
discuss the proa and cons of socaHed 
authentic performances. The agenda 
is neatly set by two cfips of the opening 
of Beethoven's Fifth. One features 
the Phtihaimonia under Klemperer with 
modem instruments, the other has 
Roger Norringlon and his London . 
Classical Players playing the 
instruments of Beethoven's period. We 
are told (hat the first movement 
takes Klemperer seven minutes and 17 
seconds and Norrington sx minutes 
and 35 seconds. The debate is joined. 
Nomngfon emoffientfy resists he is 
not trying to produce the one vaSd 
performance. Jeffrey Tats and Piece 
Boulez side with the antheuthenticists 
and so does the philosopher Roger 
Sctufon, in this context belying hn 

found dead. As usualthe acting 
(Donald Pteaseoce to spiendto form) and 
the setting (the hotel where Christie 

. wrote the novel) transcend the puzzle. 
Directed by Christopher Petit (r). 
(Ceefax) 

950 News with Martyn Lewis. Sport aid 
. weather 

10.10 RockSffe’s Babies: A Very 
DipfomaticfocideftLUnevsipotica 
series starring Ian Hogg as the 
detective sergeant in charge of seven 
rookie detectivea Toreght he is 
trying to takea night rtf and leaves Ws 
team to deal with what took Bee 
three routine probtoms. But the arsonist, 
the extortionist and the thief are not 
as straightforward as they seem (r). 
(Ceefax) 

11.00 Rtm: The Last of SbeSa (1073). A 
star-studded cast inducEng James 
Cobum/Ftequel Welch. James 
Mason, Dyan Cannon, tan McShane, 
Joan Hackett and Richard Benjamin 
appear in this aMabie whodunit about a 
fibn producer who asks six of the 
gueate at the party at which his wife was 
killed to a party at his own house, 
one year later. The meeting is designed 
to reveal the murderer, but the 
guests Sunk it is all part of the 
prepaattons fora ram. Then the 
guests begin to die. Sometimes 
confused but ahvays tongue-in- 

thaU4«S3 M^^m^geHKxed on°* 
holiday to the Caribbean and turn up to 
solve this one as well. Directed by 
Herbert Ross. (Ceefax) 

1255am Weather 

^loWksC 

6.00 TV-am 
1150 The ITV Chart Show. The Vintage 

Video features HaH and Oates 
1250 Huckleberry Few and Hte Friends. 

Outdoor adventures of Mark Twain's 
young heroes 

1.00 News with Sue Carpenter. Weather 
1.05 LWT News and weather 

1.10 A Beetle Called Derek. Andrea 
Arnold presents the programme on 
environmental issues. Today, in 
Kent, she searches for a healthy mead 

1-40 Coronation Street (r) 
255 Mattock: The Professor. MatioCk's 

former mentor is framed fora Wt-and-run 
death by four resentful students, and 
the hayseed lawyer has to defend him 

755 to Home. So-so domestic sit¬ 
com about a divorced vet (Paul 

.. ftfehotes). bringing up two cnidren 
(r). (Oracle) 

/ ftKFThe Saint: The BigBang. Simon 
. V Dutton stare as the man whose Sfe 
, v ,don«sts©fa stream of unusual 
’ events in glamorous locations, involving 

. equalyattractive womm. (Oracle) 
■9-55 Newswitfi Sue Carpenter. Sport and 

, weather 10.10 LWT weather 

For every show that 

Mked. AH one /1 
dividing Hne must be wy 

SSi a dozen others of ‘tstype. ftonfei;•, 
L\eiy shrewd on the vwxtongs^^, .. 

prosecution evidence. With AndjrGrifflth 
355 FBm:The Night Nurse (1977) 

staring Kate Ftapafridc aid Davina ' 
Whsienouse. An AuEftatiantetarision 
drama about a yormg woman who 
answers a> advertisement for the 
position of night nurse loan ageing 
opera star - and lives-to regret it 
Directed by Igor Auzins ' 

550 News with Sue Carpenter. Weather 
5.05 LWT News and weather . 

6.15 Zorro. Duncan Repeftr as ZOrro dons 
his mask aid continues his 

5.45 Champion Blockbusters 
655 Stars in Their Eyes. Lesfie Crowther 

Introduces more singers who try to 
impersonate their idols. Getting the 
treatment today are Madonna, Roy 
Ortxson and Bartxa Streisand. 

7.05 ITs Beadle! Members ol the stuefio 
autSence step foewad to participate to 
another selection of humiliating 

- ♦ 

Pierre Boulez: antkauthentictst (850pm) 
reputation as a conservative. 
Raymond Leppard preaches 
compromiae. a way of saying that 
there is room for everyone 

950 Fftrt Cronery Row (1982) starring 
Nick Node, Debra Winger, Audrey 
Lindfey and Frank Macrae. Narrated 
by John Huston. Nolte as Steinbeck's 
marine biologist on the Monterey 
waterfront eventuatiy finding happiness 
in the middfe of atf the human. 
flotsam washed up there, with lover 
Debra Winger. Neither star can reaBy 
breathe much life into a dullffim. 
Whether Raquef Welch, who would 
have played Winger's role but was 
sacked in midproduction, could 
have done better is questionable. 
Directed by DavidS. Ward 

11.45 Cricket First Test Richie Benaud 
introduces highSghtsofthe third day's 
pfey at Lord's between England and 
indra. Ends at 1250am 

nv VARIATIONS 
ANGLIA 
As London except 235pm Max Bygraves 
135-5.00 Fin: SometJOdy'B Out To Gel 
Jenrae 11.15 F*rr Came 1.0S The Best of 
Stephen King's Wbrid of Horror 220 The Hft 
Man imdHw420-520US Pro-Surtlng Tara. 

BORDER 
As London except 1.40pm The Lite and 
Times of Gnzziy Adams 240-520 Rm: The 
7 th Dawn 11.15 Ffcn: Chaa Hand 1.00am 
Kojah ZOO The Hh Man and Her 4j05 WiKan 
Te* 430-520 America's Top Ten 

CENTRAL 
As London except I220pnt-120 The 
ChampMna 2.35-5.00 F9m- The BeCJnc 
Horseman 11.15 Film- The Groundsiar 
Ccnspnacy 1.00am Kojak 2.00 The TwsgM 
Zone 230 CmemAitrachons 3JX) America's 
Top Ten 130 Beyond20004.00-5.00 Serxor 
League Protononal Baaedal 

TVS 
As London except l2J0pm-i.00 Wfnd- 
swlt 235-5.00 flm: The World ol Sua Wong 

1115 FAn: Policewoman CenMoid 
I. 00am Fnaay Hie 13di ZOO The Mawem 
Today 230 Raw Power 330-400 The 
TwAgm Zone. 

TYNE TEES 
As London except 140pm Rnt A Prize ol 
Aims* 3J5 McCloud 4^0*00 Bdseye 
II. t5 Rhe Chra Hand IJJOam Koph 200 
The lit Man and Her 4J» waom Tel 430- 
&00 America's Top Ten 

ULSTER 
As London except l230pm-lJ» The 
Mwtslem Today 140 Shinty-. Scotland-v 
bwand 240 FHm: Fandy Fkghl 400-500 
The A-Teem 11.15 Fitn- O - The Waned 
Serperdl JXten Kof* 200HB Men and Her 
4iJ5 Wttam TeS 4J0-5U0 Top Ten 

YORKSHIRE 
As London except 235pm>5JJ0F»ir Rad 
Hvar* 1210am nm. Lob 200 Htt Man and 
Her 4.UF5J)Q The Ufa ai the Chateau 

Stans: 500am Early Moaning 225 Ausba- 
Ban Rules Foodal 1030 Hand in Hand 
11.00 Check Out 11.30 Loads More Muck 
and ktagxrf 1200 Sumo 1230 Goodwood 
130 Europe Exprasa 200 Ftoi. Umrao Jean 

435 fishing VBage 5.10 Brookade 
530Don't duel Sn Thera 7.00 CMtean 2000 
7 30 Nawyddiun 740 Gweld Sa 525 
MtSetBu&OO Rim on Four Take Two. Eat the 
Peach 1045 LteNer's 8th Synxjhony 1230 
Venftcl 1-45 The Hap in the South 240 
Dnwedd. 

Starts; 1045am The Ghost ut Monk's Istand 
1120 Buck Rogers in the 25th Century 
1150 Ritter's Cow 1215pm Adventure 
Bound 1.05 rile Bara Woman 1.55 News 
Mkwed Oy Phucanambo -The Rest tf the 
Rrar MO fitav. Going Zero 440 Russian 
Circus 5U30 New Chestnuts 500 The 
Angaius ftOI News 6.15 Aroutd On World 
at 15 Writes 530 Soma Mothers Do 'me 
'em 705 The Socm Ornbere 510 The 
Flying Doctors 900 News 920 Surf 
Sacrifices 1105 News Mowed by Flm Le 
Suavage lOOamCtosa 

NETWORK2 
Starts: 1200 News 1204pm Sports Sladh 
un 5.10 Spend 0tymp«3&56Nuachf 7.00 
Pimni 720 The Tracey Unman Shaw 800 
News Mnmd by Swengeti Davy 900 
Greyhound Racsig 1005 Late Night The¬ 
atre. Natural Causes 1125 Channel Chzae 
Tunes 1200 Close. 

CHANNEL 

GLditim 

ToBMl!GS 

Kevin FrancisCeramics 
Gifts of Lasting 

Value 
OurTobns are produced em 
by hand m the heart of the 
Potteries, at the ffcggy Davie 
Studio m Stoke-onTrem. 
Strictly limited edition 
Tobies with comparatively 
km production runs, they 
feature a host of interesting 
characters throughout 
history to the present day. 
Our reputation is your 
guarantee that these 
products are of the finest detail and 

f, r 

As London excaic I230pm-100 Wlnd- 
swl! 235 .And They Walked Away 3.35- 
500 film: Men of Sherwood Foresl 11.15 
fikrr Fokcewoman Centertoid 1.00 Friday 
the 13th Z.00 The Mumtere Today 230 Raw 
Power 320-400 t*gm GcAery 

GRAMPIAN j 
As London except 1230pm-1.00 Am 
Fasach Z25 F3m. The Etectnc Horseman 
400-5.00 Cartoon 5.10-5.15 Cnomagan 
11.15 F*m The Man m me Brown Surt 
1.00am Kotak 200 The Hit Mai mid Her 
4JOO W*am Tea 42O*.00 America's Top 
Ten 

GRANADA 
As London except 1.40pm The oWest 
Rookie 235 F*n The Sack Race 450M0 
Bunny and Oaude 11.15 Film. Ctxna Hand 
1.00am Koyak 200 Hit Man and Hfcr 405 
Wfcam Trt 430-520 America's Top Ten 

HTVWEST 
As London except 225pm Fftn Hie Black 
Rose 450-5.00 Cartoon 71.15 Film AJofta 
Means Goodbye 1.00am Mamed...With 
ChMren 120 Throe's Company 200 The fit 
Man and Her 4.00-5.00Tha Week m Nascar 

HTV WALES 
As HTV West except No Variations. 
SCOTTISH 
As London except 1230ptn-1j00 The 
Campbels 235 Spectaculm World at 
Gunness Records 3JJ0 FHm. The Norman 
Swordsman 11.15 Beauty and the Beast 
1210am RXn Urban Cowboy 235 fi*n 
Manftuntar 4.00 The InnOie Man 420-6-00 
Wfeamtell 

As London except: 1230pm-1.00 The 
South West Week £35 M brands to 
Starboard 325-520 F*n Beg. Borrow or 
Steal 1115 FHm Scandal Sheer l.OOatn 
KojakZOO The Hrt Man and Ha 4.00 Wtkam 
Tefl 42&52Q America's Top Ten 

FM Stereo 
420am Dave Bussey820Graham 
Knght 7 A5 Dear Redo 2825 Rome 
Hfllon wlh Soimds ollhe Fifties 920 
■lotnaeRay AMxdebyOaveGefly1020 
Saturday OU) 1200 Gerald Harper 
120pm Someone and the Gnanbtewccds 
220Rotxn Ray on Record320Mundy 
on Saturday 4 AS Marfft Hanis at the 
WwMzer Organ. Cannon enema. 
Harrow 52 Cinema 2 530 Jazz Score 62 
Betmd the Crease (new senes): Enc 
Idle's new muacai 7.15 Can l Take That 
Agam? Jonathan Hewat with 
commentators' bkmJere 720 Mm WMh 
Love &00 Montgomery. Plant and 
Stntch 920 Strmg Sound 10LOQ Radto 2 
Arts Programme 1225am Stas of the 
Saties M*eBerry 1.004.00GeoflOxley 
wimfigtuRxie 
MWas above except: 125620pm 
Sport on2 725-920 RUgby Mat 
Argentina v England 

| WORLD SERVICE | 

AlhmesmBST 
620am News 62924 Hows 620 Londros 
Maim 700 Newsdesk 7.30 Menctan 820 
News ft 09 24 Horns 820 From the WBefetes 
B.45 Network UK 9.00 News 929Worts rt 
Forth 9.15 A Joty Good Show 1020 News 
10.09 Review ol the Brttah Press 10-15 The 
wand Today 1020 financial News 1029 , 
Sports Roundup 10j45 World Bnet 11.01 
Hero's Humph 11.15 Letter From America 
1120 MWi Magazme 1200 Naws 12.09pm 
News aboui Bntan 1215 CM» 648 1230 
Menctan 1.00 Newsreel f.15 MutWrack 3 
1.45 Sports Roundup 200 News 209 24 
Hours 220 Network UK 245 Sportsworld 
3 01 Sportsworld (cent)400Noweet 4.15 
B8C Engksh 420 technehten 440Goman 
Features520News529News about Brtan 
5.15 BBC Engfeh 520 Londres Soe 6-15 
Juste Plaxi Madness820HBUteAkhirt 7.00 
German Features745NachneWen820Lwe 
Relay PKxns '90 845 From theWeektes 
9.00 News 929 From Our Own Correspon¬ 
dent 920 Mendan 1001 Spots Ftondup 
mtSJusfe Plan Madness ULM) To a 
Wrong 1100 Newsnou 1220 News 
t20Sm Words or (a«i 1215 A JoBy Good 
Snow 1.00 Newsdesk 120 The Ken flhjoe 
Snow 201 Play oMhe week Sepaatai320 
News 329 Rewew or me Brush Press 3.15 
Newsreel 320 Who'd Ha« ThaugM It 420 
News 4.09News about B"tan415 From Gw 
Own Corrosponoanr 420 Rasonal View 
4.45 Nachnchten und ftossreeftau 520 German Features525NJv»S in German 547 
Press Renew 522 Fmanori ftartw 525 
Weather and Trawl News 

,1 

6.00 Comic Book 720 International 
Times 8.00 Trar^worfo Sport 6UX? 
Channel 4 Racing: The Morning 
Line 

9JK Austrafian Ririra Football 
10.30 Hand in Hand (r) 11.00 Checkout 

(r). (Teletext) 
11^0 W i^on Train (b/w). Vintage western 

series. Has week’s guest star is Ray '. 
Damon 

1Z30 CaWomla Off Beat Vteyne 
Freedman looks at Catifomians' 
obsession with nature and the 
outdoor life 

1.00 Equinox: Robotopia. A took at the 
Japanese capaoi=y for producing robots 
fca service industries and 
manufacturing (r) 

k11 i 1 

Wehael DfBane: the eon of Anm {2.00pm) 

2LOO Fflnr. Man of Aran (1934, tyw). 
• in these days when television 
crews Ry out to remote parts of the 
world ata moment's notice, the 
achievement of Robert Raharty can 
easily be forgotten. Raherty was a 
pioneer of wn documentary whose 

Denis Nordic punster and pundit (10.15pm) 

10:15 Pick ofihe Pitots. 
♦Denis Worden's programmes 
always carry the danger foat his knks 
w» be better than ?ns dip®. He starts •' 
thfeonewith'apunofaudibriSshce '• 
that Twtil not spoil things by .- 

' repeating itHeisa.t^^ to tolfpw _ . 
but his anthology from Arn^ican 
tetevision'shows thatnevergot forther 
than the postage swell chosen. 

studies of eskimo fife in Afenrook of ' 
ffw North and of Poiyriesianiribesin- 
Moana ar&rightly hafted as. 
landnoatks.of foe medium. Flaherty was-: - 
apfflnstaWngfSm-rnafcerwriospent - 
monthsaridyearssef&iguphis; 
streets and gathering his.foptege -. 
His fovouritelheriie was the struggle 
between man and nature and he ~; 
retumed to it in Man of Aran, Tbeftm 
was shot on tivshmora, foe largest of 
thebteak Aran relands off the west coast 
of Irafend.and fbitows-a fistwng 
family as foey^fry to wrest a fiwtng from 
itwa sea: It is.not strictly^ ... 
documentary^that.thecharacfereare 

fflTtateurs^S^^^s-^ges 
sometimes have poeScratber than . 
fiteral truth. But the fflm is beautifotiy : 

. shot and human feeling shines , , 
through every sequence 

3-25 FtimrTheArfrwable.C^ichfoh - 
(1957).Kanneth‘Moresiai9in.a .. 
consent version of J. M-. Barrie's ' 
comedyabom a butter wfrohasto teach ' 
hrsarretocratjcernfi^erehowto- 
sunriveMtarthey rae shipwrecked on a 
desert island. Excellent support from 
thecmsty.CecSParto'. Directedby:-- 

• Lowis Gilbert. . 
5.10 BrooksicteOnTrtbus(r). (Tetetrod)./. 
630 Don’t Just SitThere- AneW series. . .. . 

g^^rofoe ■ - 

1115 TtSrofSS- American dranra 
11,15 focusing on the ::- 

congcrtotsonauwrofdutym .. . 

starring VincentPfrce, 
andHtetyDwyer. 
keeps his brerther, Edward, 
his house, cteming that he has A: ^ v 

• tropical disease 
coSptete isolation- /- ■ 
lawyer is sceptical- 
horror, directed by : . 
Followed by News h^*«w. • 

ai5 FOm: Blood Feud(197^stem^-^.;-: . 
Sophia Loren, Marcello Meslrouannl^.^ 
Gjancarto Giannini. A bizare. .- 
tongueritHfoeek revenge dran^aboupivr-- 
SiciSan woman, widowaf m lire • 
second world war, who is courtedte 
tewyer and a gangMerandfei* 
to decide between them- Krecteab5r^=r. 
LinaWertmuBer _ > 

4.0C The Hit Man and HerPrte-^-r:7. . 
Waterman and Michaela Strafo»iiW?h, 

v. the latest disco trends andnwato 
J5J00 FTN Morning News with ChnstabeT . 

King. Ends at 6J® 

the Kfog’a College Boy's School Ctbr,^ 
*•-. foe Brighton Festival Chorus and -I .. 

'' - v : phflhamionia Chorus. The concert#;*^:.;1 
introduced by the Prmce.of Wales,; 

a AS thlrtysometfiing. Superior soap^. : . 
about Americans approaching ttre . 
Phytosan age. (Teletext) . 

10A5 FHm: Zari Boko (1988). . 1 - 

of sport are open to tfredisabfed ’■ 
(Teletext) 

7- 00 The WbrfdThis Week mdudesTan '■ 
interviewwfth Afrikaans resistance 
leader Eugene Terrebtanche. 
FoBowed by Weather 

8- 00Mahler,s SyTTiphonyNa8. Afive ; . 
transmission from Safisbury Cathedral, 
in aid of thie Save OwSpireFund. 
More than 400 voices have been' ‘ 
marshafled for the night, comprisihg 

the themes ol enforced urbanisation,^;?. - ' 
and media censorship to black AfriKfc^.-i-.- - 
and foe theme of arbitrary power : ; vV}". 

- v .; anditsabuMbygovenimenta Directetl;.. 
. .. . by.Gaston Ksbore. In French with. -. -■.§&= A 

^nggsKajbfittes ' . , ••' • 
‘12L30ffln VwdlcL T 

• Tonight'-s personal dilemma is.foat‘{5fr--, 
* - of a SS-yearrofcJ woman, who is infer#^^.', 

. desperately wantaa chikl and *• -3 a:;. ' 
- ^• staraS no chance of adopting onttit irj'. 

Brilain. Should she pay £9,000 to 
buy a baby in Ecuador? ^The baby r 

A ; reijoy.abrttermaterialfifein weA-j- 
heeled roktoteolass Guildtord fo»r&Jitsf.r'. 

.. own country but the racial mix could-;'.:; 
teadto trouble (ateron. Thecaseis'V-’ v 

• - fictional buttopicret it is debated by - 
••. a")ury',of12whbatfoeendofari- 

hour's discussion take a formal vote:/., .-.; •; 
;j As in previous programmes 
..'.j..'. eschews reliaixre on experts anct^-. 

tlwpws the flociopen.to ordinarypa^ite, . 
V, ,r j who seem tofoave been chosen to /‘ 

provide a-gOod mix of age, gender, cfas^ - • 
»xl colour,.Ihequafity.crf argumehf.-V*: •_/ ■; 
is h^ibUt perhaps 4he^fiscussiOffgoiBisf 

- on.a.Hhade tootoribi feeding to some.'p-v. 
: repetition. At^starticrf.tonigtffefoe^t-B. 

• . votes are divki^ eqianybetvreatr . ^ 
, the ayos. tfje noes abstamerri. FWt£/ * 

fofoe^M«ariatiorifottbevievter^s,' 
.. seeing how for opsone chapgefo the !*-Jf. 

cxxjfwotfoe'evianiig . ■ - - 
. 1.45 The Hatp in ttreSotrth: Episode ftxir 

- ofthe AustraBa drama (r^Ends'fet 2.40" ' 

HAm>3 

FM Stereo and MW 
520Bin Gary Kaig720hw Bnnoand 
Lb Broaktasl Show 10.00 Dave Lee Travis 
1220pm The flado 1 Saturday 
Roadshow220 GtesgowAGoGo 198090 
320 hKSatuday Sequence 720 
Andy Ruttes Soul Tran 1020 In Concert 
Ziggy Mariey and the Melody Meiers, 
recorded al mo Ttwm and Country Out). 
London 11.00-220am Tha Seluday 
Rock Show 

635am Open Ureveraty (FM arty) 
635 Weather and News Headlines 
7.00 Morning Concert: Ffosrini 

(Overture, The Italian Girl in 
Algiers: National PO under 
raccardo ChaWy); Liszt 
(Hungarian Rhapsody No 12: 
Jorge Boiet, piano); Bax 
(Symphonic Scherzo: Royal 
Phiftarmonic Orchestra under 
Vernon Handley) 

730 News 
735 Morning Concert (cont): Dukas 

(pie Sorcerer's Apprentice: 
Berlin POunder James 
Levine); FaQa (Ritual Fire 
Dance, El amor brujo: 
Montreal Symphony Orchestra 
under Dutoil): Fran^aix 
(Danses exotiques: Mainz 
Wind Ensemble); Chopm 
(Polonaise m A (tel. Op 53, 
Heroic; Malcolm Frager. 
pano); Gounod (Ballet music 
from Faust- Rotterdam 
Philharmonic Orchestra under 
David Zinman) 

830 News 
835 Bournemouth Sinfonietta 

under JeanBemard PomrrtBr, 
pane, performs Poulenc 
(Sinfonietta).- Mozart (Piano 
Concerto No 11 m F.K 413) (i) 

930 Record Release (FM only from 
1035): Gombert (Lugebal 
David Absaion: HiBard 
Ensemble); Boyce (Sotomon. 
Pat 1: Parley ol Instruments 
under Roy Goodman, with 
Branwen Milts, soprano. 
Howard Crook, tenor); Mozart 
(Quartet in B flat. K 589: 
Endeflron stnng Quartet): 
M6hul (Symphony No 2 in D: 
Les Mustoens du Louvre 
under Mmkowski): 
Shostakovich (Vrohn Concerto 
No 1: WO under Ashkenazy, 
with Boris Belkin) 

day's play of the tost Comhfll 
Test al Lord's 1.05pm News 
1.10 A View from me 
Boundary, with guest John 
Major. MP 1.30 County 
Scoreboard 1.40-630 
Commentary 

1135 Jifl Gomez and Graham 
Johnson (FM only): The 
soprano and pares I perform 
Schubert (tm Profiling: Die 
Matnachl, Emietied. Herbal; 
Wm totlied. An mein Here; 
FrONmosglaube): Gotten (The 
Poet's Echo); Robert Gerhard 
(Canctonero. 1957) (r) 

1.00pm News (FM only) 
1.05 Word (FM only); Where 

Soentihc Terms Come From. 
The third of four reflections on 
the public understanding o! 
science by Professor John 
Durant 

1.10 The Classical Guitar at 
Esztergom (FM only): Martin 
Myslivecek plays Peter Eben 
(Toccata) UrbanfTTiree 
Spanish Pieces); Petr Bata 
(Sonatina); Milan Tesar (Four 
ChWhood Moods) 

1^5 Mozart (FM only) Christopher ’ 
Kite rtays Sonata in A minor, 
K 310 and Sonata in A. K 331 
on a Viennese fortepiano 
made by Johann Fritz, c. 1813 

230 Seventies Sondheim on 
Broadway (FM only); Foffies. In 
the second of six 
programmes. Mark Sleyn 
features performances from . 
Forties in Concert, recorded at 
the Lincoln Center 

4.10 Music from Bologna (FM only); 
London Baroque play teto 
17thcantury cncertos and. 
sonatas by Tore#. Giovan, 
Battista Vi tali. Cazzen and the 
young Coreft Jr) 

5.00 Jazz Record Reqiffists (FM 
only) with Charles Fox 

5.45 Interpretations on Record (FM 
only until 630): Leo Black 
examines the changing ; 
approaches to Schumann's 
Cefio Concerto which has 
been recorded more than 30 
times over the Iasi 50 yews. 
He also considers the 
relationship between sotest 
and conductor 

6L45 A Pause oTThought Eric 
Parian plays piano muse by 
WSfeam Baines. Coloured 
Leaves; Sflverpomtsr 
Nociume. Piano Sonata No 2, 
Twtfcgm Pieces; The Chtmes 

730 Proms 1990: Live from the 
Royal Albert Hail, London, 
CBSO Chorus: Simon Halsey 
Singers, Crty of Birmingham 
Symphony Orchestra under 
Simon Rattle, with Colin Parr, 
dannel, perform Brahms 
{Symphony No 4). 8.10 Ptdar 
Paul Nash talks to John 
Adams atxxjl hs growing 
reputation as a conductor. 

ctarine^ndorc^^^loiin 
Adams (Harmonium) 

925 Three Alhambra Tales: Part 1: 
The Legend erf the Aragan 
Asrrotoger, read by NevtSe 
Jason 0 

9.45 Media String Quartet performs 
Mathias (Quartet No 3); 
Schubert (Quartet m A minor.- 
D 804). tad 10.15 taterval 
Reading (r) 

1065 A Sequence of Nocturnes 
played by (he prantsl Paul 
Crosstey 

1120 Muss from South India played 
by Prapancham Sitaram. Rule, 
Anoor Hamknshna. vnHn. 
Vidwan Rffiagopaf, mrdangam) 

12.00 News lit&un Qose 

LW(s) Stated on FM 
535am Shtaping Forecast .6.00 
■ •' News Bridtag.' Weefherli.lO 
-. The Farming Week 6l50 . \ 

Prayer tor the Day (s) 625 •' 
VMeather 7.00 Today, indTjQO, 
730.830.830 News 735, 

- ' -BSa wfeaflier. - . ^ 
9.00 News 9.05 Sport on4 
930 Breakaway: Holiday andfravei 

news 
IQLOO.Neiws; Loose Bids (new 

series): The return , of Nad 
Shemn, with live guests, and 
Robert Ehne, Victoria Mather, 
Emma Freud, Richard Jobson, 

- Craig Charles. Arthur Smith 
end Sandi Toksvia (s) . 

11.00 News; The Week in 
Westminster with Robin - 
OaWey ‘ 

1130 Europhfe-.Max Easterman 
with the last in the. present 
series of the topical magazine 
programme oovereig 
European issues 

12JD0 Money Box: Urtmuddfing Your 
Money. Heather Payton with 
the third of tour programrnes 
offering advice on managing 
personal and famSy finances 

1225pm The News Quz: The last 
programme in the series, 
hosted by Barry Took, with 
guests Richard Ingrams, John . 
Wefc and Cfive Anderson (s) * 
1235 Weather 

1.00 News ' 
1.10 Any Questions? James 

Naughue to Gaieshead. Tyne 
and Wear, with panaBistG 
Kenneth Baker, MP, Bea 
Cwrtpbefl. Robin Cook, MP. 
and Barbara Amieift) 

2.00 News; Any Answers? 071-580 
4411. James Naughtie takes 
list snore' cans on issues 
raised m Any Questions? 

230 Play: Tbe Man That Got Away, 
by Phflfo Norman. Hertey 
(James Hottand) is tooking 
ronwaid 1o a hewday in Norfoft, 
where he will be slaying with 
rts mother (Marian Diamond) 
at a hotel she manages. 
However. He tor a divorcee in - 
1950s England is not easy (s) 
M 

3.45 Children of foe CtoforTffWter. 
saimst and comic actor John * 
Welts talks to Trevor Barnes 
about tvs upbringing as foe 

. son of the Rural Deal of 

4.00foe 
ttvrd of four progarrenes. aver- - 
60s from arouna Britain taft 
frankly about romantic and 
sexual kjve (s) (r) 

430 Science Now: Peter Evans 
talks to soentists about the 
sun's shocks and sraprises,' - ■ 

5.00 Conversation Piece: Sue >.-■ 
. . MacGregor talks to.barhbne 

' Thomas AHerrabout hte Me Y? ■' 
and work (fl)(r) .. - 

. 525 Uttle BtiQfoy on the Dowft The 
comicaL goings-on rt the 

(G)(f}530Sr^nng'Forecast 
&5ti Weather • -■■ 

6.00 News; Sports RoumK/p. - v%'V 
625 Citizens omrabus edition (sV ' 
7.10 Stop the Week (s) " - 
7.45 Saturday-Night Theatre: Thia-’S" 

. Pope's Brother. ' 'v4x 
• Steve Walker has written a' 
devifishiy inventive fantasy,'' *r. 
but it would be giving too 
much away, to dwell on the ' 
satarec twist in its tail, and -,r 

. perhaps wrong even to reveal -- 
that.thereisona Dinsdata •' 

'. LfflKfan. unrivalled as a ful-. 
throttle farceur, and Denys • 
Hawthorne, always al te beet 
in jow gears, piay identical 
twins: Landen being foe 
betting shop habrtuti, and ‘ 
Hawthorne bemg the pontiff: . 
Wterer reworks the tetapafltic 
phenomenon in Dumas's '■ ;. 
Corsican Brothers to good 
effect, and just when we fear' . 
he has exceeded the bounds' 
of good taste, he slaps down • 

wassaRsagf.- 
Brwi Kay with a selection of - 
popular metoOtes (s) 

9.50 Ten to Ten led by ihe Rev 
Stephen Oliver (s) 9.59 ' 
Weather 

1020 News "4 
10.15 Tha Gardening Ouiz (new ’ - 

series) (s) (r) - . i- 
1tW5 Once Upon A Time- StvaOowi ' - 

and Amazons and the Lake ' 
Detect The test of six 
Programmes m which \ J\ ■ 

“agones un mouse around- . 
ptecescormeciedwiih --- 
cfakJrens stones 

11:00 The Tingle Factor Lynsev da* '- - 

that sends a shiver down te': •- • 
spine (s) (r) 

1130 Arnotd Brown and Conttwnir'i ■ ” 

FM as LW except: 

sssssRSasKr-.'^-: 

f, if 
1458kHz/206m, FMS4.9. WorldSenriCK MW648kHz/463m ; 

I Telephone enquiries 081 6931841/9184 or 081299 395i| 
All 0are indusw oi oost and packmg Send No Money - for fuirher(i«a,i« 
8 colour uteraiure return thscoupcn to toevtn Francis Cerairec 
fwpon Undcroh House 85 Undcrori Rood London SE22 SBJL^1 

Medyt vend furthei detaili on the Winston Churchill Toby. 

____AoaCode- 
.. winfraiwsCefamiej (Dept T130 ) 

vort, BSIandcioft Road. London SE22 9BS 

ACCESS 
Vi$a 
ACCEPTED 

SATELLITE 

_SKY OWE_ 

620am Barrier Reel 630 foe F»V*g K*“ 
7.00 Fin Fackxv 11-00 foe BonC Woman 
12.00 Frank Sough's WortO * Searon tor 
AOuentura Brtrnen at KAmarwio 1 (Mpm 
Buck Sheep Sauafron 220 wusam 
Challenge 300 foe ncrecMW hi* 4.00 
Chooper Sound 520 Sera When 
man Agree620Sky Star Search 7 00 foose 
Amazing Aiwnate 820 Sahxoay figrif Man 
Event 930 TheMenixka lOOOSwwsrare 
Id Wresting 11.00 Sky wona News Toregm 
1120 The Unlowiiatilos 1220am Pages 
ham SkyU^t 

SKY NEWS 

Mem on (he hour _ „ 
520am foow were foe Oaw 6» Ow 
wow B20 Those were "re D** «0.» 
itoia Snorts Hews 1'30 Ov wo«d 
1230pm fasmon TV 130 "v t*eu*WS 
£30 Mow Spons Ne«s 3J0 Ow *om 
420 fooee were me Oav* h 30 r«enan 
mem tin Weei- 620 M 30 te 
Rowxtare mm Boo 9 30 £nie"*^ 
mem foo Week 1020 rv it 30 
Tire Besi or Targei 1230*™ rhe n«jowe 
i an nmciMn me Qm 2 30 Ou< Wartd 

220 foe Best ol Tagei 420 foe Lords 

SKY MOVIES 

220pm Tl» Gto-friend* - foe Quest 
Arwnawd fantasy atxxit a (yojp ol mystic 
bemga swrcimg tor Me-jyvnig fegftl n a 
punnflpaal 
420 Almas! Partners A detective and a 
youia on rack omm some meves 
520'foe U0ny Pawns foe escapades ol 
young ctwss^xaymssen«sa 
620 Jane and the Lost City (1987) a 
secretary to an Engksh amiv colonel« sere 
to Atnca m search ol damends u help save 
me tmp«e Starring Sam Jones. Jasper 
Canon ana Maud Adams 
7 40 Emermnmam Tomght 
820 foe Rescue H9Bfi A Mem ot As 
PoreeKkJsemtwrt- one mtsmon to rescue 
tries tamers «no are Desig neo onsoner m 
NonhKaea StamngnevmCUon Gteshna 
Memos ware Pnce ana reea vgugm 
9 40 UK Top 10 
10.00 Les PstiBtson $n»M me wona 
ti987) uvetorei numom surrsig Beny 
Humpnnes ltaMem«e<ego.theAuflrahBn 
cutturai attacne 
11 45 Kanoytafld i’9871 Making a Me- 
mreaienmg aeoaon an erode dancer turn 
egansi w pnmssxm «*nen one ol !w 
coeeagues d<es a«er Htang drugs. Slamngi 
Hun Cvenaon. Sanruni Oergman and 
ChertesUuWte 

120am Murphy's Law |i96Gl Cdartes 
Branson stare as a stonaytaced Los 
Angeles detective, tiameo ter a stnng ol 
murders, who sets out to dear his name 
420 Mane - A True Story (1985) Sosy 
Spacek stare as a angle moths attempting 
bom tormso her ilmecfxldmn and to rotomi 
the Tewiessee prison sanooe Cottars Jflti 
Panels Era 5.50 

EUROSPORT ~ 

6.00am As Sky One 9.00 Eutobcs 920 
Motor Sdorl 1020 Tran 12.00 Preview 
1220pm Eurospon Lnw. Equeanatosm. 
Motor Sport. Tennis Dulcn Open 8.00 MOW 
Sport 720 Swiminmg E«SI German Cham- 
pionsftps 820 Eauestnansm 920 Motor 
Sport 1020 Boons 1120 Karate 1120 
Gok foe US PGA Sereora Open 1220am 
Motor Sport 

SCREENSPORT ~~ 

520am Ptmesporia Intemetianal 720 
Motor Spori 820 Surfinq 9.15 Span Span 
Sport 920 Terms 1120 US Pm Etaung 
1.00pm Major League Baseball 3.00 Motor 
Sport 520 Show Jumping 6.00 Weekend 
Live. Terms - Sentinel ol tha men's 
Cwtadan Open 820 Motor Sport 920 
Tenpm EWwkng 1020 fi»mtx»l Raang 
10A5 Shaw Jumping 120am Motor Sport 

3.00 M^or League Basetm 

Twemytour hours ol rock and pop 

LIFESTYLE 

12.00 Gaptam Gatant 1220pm Erwyi- 
<rrodoi20foeTom Eweasnow 120One 
Step Beyond 220 Chamoxmsfrp Roaeo 
ZA5 Video Review Show 320 Wrostimg 
4 00 foe Edge of Nght B.00 foe SD43- 
Viean Shoppng Gharmol 

B^; THE MOVIE CHAWffiL 

1220 Dixie (190): Starring Bing Crosby 
ano Dorotay Lmnour MUSicai Onp« chart- 
mg the career of i9Bwsenh«y songwriter' 
and nwntfei man Dan Enraon, tfwcompoe- 
or of the we song winch became me. 
imtocoi taWHM « me Amanewi Soutt* 
120pm Hands across the TaM rtSS. 
b/w)- Samng Carole Lombard. Fred 
Madfarray and ftafrn Setemy A martcoraa 
has ucnosa oatwoon iwo mn, oneot them 
wealthy. Ihe Other poor 
420 Back to me Beach H997J- Swung 
Frartoo Avalon end Annette Rm<ol»o Two 
RKfdeegcd preontt rekw tta* youlli wtw» 
they return to ttwr tomw Ittuita 

620 Surrender (1987): Ctimedy starring 
Wehael Ceaiv and SeRy fiott. A notete and 
a patKor tali to tone alter being bound 
togeteer naked Outage robbery at a parry 
820Jaws - The ftevenge (1987): Siamng 
Lamxoc Gary. Lance Guest ana McKtei 
Cano Mkmng (tie deem'of Oeaf Brody;' 
m wfe travels to me Bananas, oay to 
encounter the great wWe shark once again 
10.00 High Spiros (1968) Auetnp&ng to 
one me tarirty home, on npBrengsed 
irahman afoemsm hie e*Ue os fraunnd, 
aipactmg twateads ol Amenean teunsts. 
However, me'real ghoeia won pul m an 
tolpBerarwa Storwtg Peter tlTbcte 
1145 Mad Max 2 (i90i)- Staomg-lfei 

. Gtisonand Bruce Spenca Now a complete' 
tanv. Max helps Mend a rare 04 Supply 
egansto mantovig Barer (pmg - . . . 

PerfunsaSite* Scamid. Itantos 
hamooeltases rise once more Ends-iflO 

GALAXY 

720am Supermenda 7 30 RcHAh 920 foo 
Gaaxy Clue Snow 12.00 -JUfMsr Modi ' 
120pm Doctor Who-From We Start 220 
Cool Cube. «cl« 220 foe SeteMe Game, 
and at 4.00 TaeneQti MuunfHpro.Tumflo 
500Grange Hi- Thu Early *«*» SJDKkTc 
Coral 620 foe Gootsae 630 TB Oram Us 
Do Part 720NOIft Coral 730 IKHa» 820 
Pfegnurgate 920 H» Shad Sues,TC201 

PtMlnwi AMaya Rings 
Lwmg Goto 1.15 foe Asm 

the sports chan 

USS fc***^0*0 NR. 
Sftorta 

rerang today ZOO Tutt Tr» 3 w 
420 America, 5c 

ttede 5.00 Amencan 

920 foe Man Eva 
^ComM Test Ertfana v b 

12.00 The ima Saxm siv^, », 

fcneae L Amour de Tiois OraSS' 
0™™«ry- Bau«h ana M&TSm 
6£OCtasw: Ocree BdImTsSS 

™powebstatton 

•—taBMBQnhdmolrockaMai 
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10-25 fS2g?JS^Py Wrth a Cold Nose 
f,Bbe' starring Lionel Jeffries and 

SSSSS ,aily ***,ale-from me astowushed team of Alan Gallon 
^ Pi^fo?Pson-01 a vet who is 
p*®^unaileel by M15 into insert mo a 
^,tter 'nado9 wWch is bemg 

given to me Soviet leader as aoresent 
“fg-^DmaPWiie idiST 

* 12 05 StonpTS? ®nd^?rfy Double Bin »*-«» Sign Extra. An edition ol the 
programme Clean Slate adapted for the 
heanng impaired. Wales: Farming .n 

1230 S0J^FBe-John Craven and 

^asrj^SSSSS^m 

,JIDSESS?jSS£? SfsaSLt- 
guests Kathleen Tynan. Peter 
Barnes and Anitvmu ni.. »  

li V Ci « 
v-/ v P 

g»jjgj» 1-45 mPiSfpSa^ 3 

assasasssw 
• Fof? s penchant for mixing 
sentimentality and knockabout humour 
was never more successfully 
demonstrated than in this boisterous 
comedy of love and feud mg in an 
msh never-never land. The story is 

BBC 2 1 

6-35 Open University; 6.35 Kiem's 
Unification of Geometry 7.00 Noise 
Poflution 7.25 Haydn's London 
Symphony 7.50 Einstein's Genera! 
Fteialivity 8.15 Women and 
Organisations 8.40 Elements of Music: 
Harmonic Analysts 9.05 
Oceanography; Rockall 9.30 Inner-City 
Story 9-55 Arts Foundation Course 
Melodrama 10.20 Biology: Feeding 

t Mechanisms 10.45 Maths: Modeftnq 
Turkeys 11.10 Merita) Handicap: Finding 
aVmce 11 -35 ONA: The Spice ol Ute 

12.00 Westminster Week. Christopher 
Jones with highlights of the week in 
Westminster, followed at 12.35 by 
regions] reviews of the Parliamentary 
week. (Ceefax). Wales: Sign Extra; 
Northern Ireland: A Taste of Ireland 

1.00 Grandstand introduced by Bob 
Wilson. The line-up is (subject to 
alteration). 1.00 and 3.00 Motor 
Racing: the German Grand Prix from 
Hockenheim and the seventh round 
of the Esso British Touring Car 
championship from Brands Hatch; 
2.30 and 3.30 Swimming: the TSB 
National championships from Crystal 
Palace: 4.30 Eventing: the World 
Equestrian Games from Stockholm 
featuring the showjumping phase of the 
three-day event 

&30 One Man and His Dog. The Scottish 
heat of the B8Ctv International 
Sheepdog championships. Three 
shepherds put their dogs through their 

V paces in the beautiful hills of the 
Derbyshire Peak District 

7.15 Rough Guide to the World. 
Magenta de Vine and Sankha Guha visit 
Ho Chi Minh City, prevrousiy Saigon, 
15 ye»s after the American femes 

John Wayne: in search of a wife (3JXfpm) 

borrowed from The Taming of the 
Shrew with John Wayne as a former 
boxer returning fo his native Galway 
in search ala wife and finding herthe 
fiery shape of Maureen O’Hara. The 
fkm contains one of Ford's tenderesi 
sequences, as Wayne and O'Hara 
fnst become attracted, and one of his 
most vigorous, a branding punch-op 
between Wayne and Victor McLagten 
which seems to take them half way 
across the country. At the end of it no 
one gets hurt and that sums up the 
amiable mood of the «m. K the Ireland of 
The Outfit Mart never existed Ford 
drew on his Irish ancestry to treat a 
fevoume theme, the Impact ol an 
outsider on a dos&knit traditional 
society. The film brought Ford tvs 
sixth Oscar, ail a record for a director. 
(Ceefax). Northern Ireland. The 
Ulster Air Show 3.40 Film: Man of the 
Moment 

5.05 All Our Children. How children team 
music. (Ceefax) 

555 Head over Herts. Susan Rae end 
Lucy Pitkmgton take another look at the 
man's world from a women's 
perspective. (Ceefax) 

withdrew from the city. Watchabie 
and informative, afthough bordering on 
the pretentious, (r) 

8.05 The Late Show. Highlights ol the 
arts and media programme, with 
smger/songwrrter/record producer 
Nick Lowe, architect Ron Herron and fas 
"technotofjcai utopias" now being 
bud! and San Francisco television 
reporter Paul Wynne, who has 
turned fw experiences of Aids in the city 
into a visual diary 

6-25 News with Moira Stuart. Weather 
6.40 Festival. BtJi Odd« visits a Nordic 

Festival in Stratford-upon-Avon. [Ceefax) 
7.15 AH Creatures Great and Small. 

More from the personable Yorkshire vets 
„ <r) (Ceefax) 
8.05 Black adder the Third. Hisf oncal 

sarcasm with amoral Edmund. 
Blaehddder is cursing both sides 
involved m the French revolution and 
the Scarlet Pimpernel tn particular. 
Bui a bet changes he tune (r) (Ceefax) 

8.35 FTtm; Travelling North (1986) Leo 
McKern as a cantankerous. 70-yearow 
retired engineer quitting Melbourne 
for Queensland and having to be cared 
for by fro middle-aged girlfriend 
(Julia Blake) after hd health gives out. A 
strongly acted Australian venation ol 

Golden Aand. Directed by Carl 
Shultz- (Ceefax) 

10.10 News with Martyn Lewis. Weather 
10-25 Everyman: Dear Archbishop. With 

the announcement on Wednesday of the 
Bishop of Beth and We8s to become 
the new Archbishop of Canterbury. 
Everyman has asked contributors to 
write him open letters advismg him on 
on the issues with which he should 
be concerned 

11.05 The Days and Nights of Molly 
Dodd. Comedy starring Blair Brown as 
an American reaFestate broker 
Wales; Cricket—Glams v Derbys 

11.30 You and 92. What wtf the stogie 
European market mean for our 
environment? Wales: The Days and 
Nights of MoQy Dodd 

12.05am The Sky at Night Patrick Moore 
looks at an axettmg project stiff very 
much in the future, a manned 
landing on Saturn's largest moon. 
Wales: 12 00 You and 92 

12.30 Mahabharat(r). Wales: News 
l.lOWeather 

Joseph Campbefc hero watcher (9.05pm) 

9.05 Joseph GampbeH and the Power of 
Myth. 
• Campbell was an American 
professor of literature who made a 
lifetime study of myth m religion and 
the arts. Just before his death three 

years ago at 87 he recorded this 
series ol conversations with BiR Moyers 
winch draw healthy audiences on 
public service television as weH as 
spawning a best-seikng book and a 
video. Campbett's thesis is that while 
they may be drawn from many 
different cultures, myths reveal common 
concerns and experiences that 
provide a model for our own lives. In the 
firat talk he takes up the idea of the 
hero, moving rapidly from Christ aid 
Buddha to King Arthur before 
launching mto an extended analysis of 
the Star Wars movie, lor which he 
was the inspiration. Like the best 
academic popularises. Campbell 
was able to make his subject accessible 
weH beyond the university campus. It 
promises to be enjoyabfy mnd- 
stretching senes. (Ceefax) 

9.45 German Grand Prix. Highlights of 
this afternoon's race from Hockenheim 
The commentators are Murray 
Walter and James Hunt 

10-25 Moviedrome. Alex Cox introduces 
Yoombo (1963, b/w). Akira Kurosawa's 
styfeh samurai warrior film with the 
splendid Toshiro Mifune turning up in a 
town spirt between two warring and 
corrupt factions. He hires himself out to 
both sides and destroys both of 
them and large parts of the town into the 
bargain. A brutal and cynical film, 
although not without humour, rt was the 
inspiration for Sergio Leone's 
spaghetti western A Fistful of Dollars, 
with Clint Eastwood. (Ceefax) 

12.15am World Equestrian Gaines. 
HJghkghts from Stockholm of the show 
jumping phase of the three-day 
event and news of the grand prix 
dressage. Introduced by Hugh 
Thomas with commentary by Raymond 
Brooks-Ward. Ends at 12JS5 

ITV LONDON 
B.OOTV-am 
8.00 TV-am Reports. Current affairs 

programme presented by Lisa Aziz and 
Geoff Meade. Includes news at 8.00 
ana 9.00 

925 Film: WHd Jack, part three (1988) 
starring John Schneider. Carol Huston 
and Mel Ferrer Television move 
from trie Disney factory about an 
Alaskan wilderness guide wrio finds 
his hie transformed when he becomes 
trie trustee of a multi-rniJton dollar 
company whrte m trie coy. he becomes 
involved with the disappearance of a 
woman with severe financial problems. 
Dtrec led by Harry Haros and James 
Ounn 

10.15 The Campbells. Adventures m 
Canada of a 19th-century Scottish 
pioneering fsmity 

10.45 Link. An examination ol how Afro- 
Caribbean and Assn disabled people 
find themselves suffering from 
double dtscnmrnation 

11.00 Morning Worship from Sf Bede's 
Roman Cathokc Church. Carlisle 

12.00 Heartland: Feeney of the River. 
John SwmlieW meets some ol the 
threatened tr toes of the Brazilian 
rainforest as he journeys by boat down 
the Amazon in the company of Irish 
Roman Catholic priest Michael Feeney 

1230 Tito Care Bears Family. Cartoon 
series 12.55 LWT News and weather 

1.00 News with Sue Carpenter 
1.10 An Invitation To Remember. Sr 

John IWHs talks about his lile and career 

CHANNEL 4 

6.00 Transworld Sport (r) 7.00 
Gardener's World (r). (Teletext) 7.30 
Once upon a Time... Life. An 
animated odyssey through the human 
body 300 Early Bird $25 David the 
Gnome 8.55 Ramona 

9.25 Band Baja. A new ax-part senes of 
Asian music 

10.00 A Week In Politics includes 
interviews with Jack Straw, shadow 
education secretary, and Grevifie 
Janner 

11.00 Storywheef (r). (Oracle) 
11.30 Elty&Joots. Continuing the new 

Australian senes about two kids who fan 
in love — but one of them is a ghost 
12.00 The Waltons 1.00 Land of the 
Giants. Science he ben adventures 

2.00 Film: Blanche Fury (1948). 
Handsomely photographed melodrama 
ol the type beloved of the Rank 
studio in which Victorian governess 
Valerie Hobson marries wealthy heir 
Michael Gough. But she is really in love 
with the famity steward (Stewart 
Granger), and becomes caught up in 
murder and tragedy. Directed by 
Marc Allegret 

3.45 Mauvais Esprit and A Day in the 
Life of a Mosquito. Puppet animation 

3.55 Gentleman Jim Reeves- 
• This profile of the country singer 
seems to have been put together for the 
251h anniversary of his death. If so. it 
is being shown a year late But whatever 
the excuse Reeves rs worth recalling 
and there is no shortage of family and 
fens to keep his name alive. The 
dean-cut aH-American boy. with his 
sentimental ballads and tits toupee 
seems an anachronism now but on one 
count, at least, his record sates 
topped those of Presley and Crosby. 
After he died piloting his light aircraft 
his fame rf anything increased, as hts 
widow cleverly issued his demo 
tapes with new backings. The process 

1.40 The Big Valley. Western series 
starring Barbara Stanwyck as a 
Catrfcmja ranch owner 

2.40 Film: The Fiendish Plot of Dr Fu 
Maneh (198G) starring Petei Setters and 
Helen Mirren, a sad end to Peter 
Seilers s come career. An extremely 
imlurtny tale in wnten he plays the 
roles ot born the wicked doctor and the 
Scotland Vara inspector who is on 
his tad Directed oy Piers Haggard 

4.30 International Rugby. Highlights ol 
me first international between Argentina 
ano England played earlier today in 
Buenos Aires. After England's wretched 
start to the tour, losing to weak and 
unfancied opposition, a convincing 
display is b2d.*y needed The 
commentators are Bob Simmons and 
Gerald Davies 

5.30 A Kind of Living. Richard Griffiths 
stars in the down-beat sitcom 

6.00 AU Clued Up. Gameehow hosted by 
David Hamilton 

6 JO News witn Sue Carpenter Weather 
6.35 LWT News and weather 

6.40 Castle's in Europe. Roy Castle joins 
the preparations for the world's most 
famous religious play, the Passion 
Play ol Obeiammergau 

7.15 Jimmy's. The doors of Europe's 
largest teaching hospital are opened to 
record the stones of the patients and 
staff of St James's Hospital m Leeds 

7.45 Forever Green. John Alderton and 
Pauline Co&ns star m the drama senes 
about a famrfy who escape the 
hassles of London life by moving to the 
country but discover pressures of a 
different kmd (r) (Oracle) 

was taken further when the voices of 
Reeves and another dead country singer 
Patsy Cttne were combined on one 
record Utile is offered to dent the 
wholesome image, although it is 
suggested that Reeves could be 
temperamental and that as a white 
Texan of traditional views he may have 
been embarrassed by his popularly 
among black South Africans 

4.55 The Nat King Cole Show (b/w). 
Today 's guest is Johnny Mercer 

5.25 News summary and weather 
5.30 Cycling: Wincanton Classic. 

Brighton to Brighton — 148 miles 
6.30 The Cosby Show. American sitcom 

stamng Bdi Cosby 
7.00 The Energy Alternative; Power to 

the People. The last m the senes 
otfermg a controversial view ot the 
energy luture (Oracle) 

8.00 Beyond the Groove. An exploration 
of the music, landscape and 
personalities of the US. starring the 
late David Rappaport as Sir Harold 
Blandfotd, a conventional 
businessman lured from his office into a 
musical odyssey through America. 
Today, he meets Shakespear's Sister, 
the Eurythmcs. the Pixies, actor 
Harry Dean Stanton and the entire 
Womack family 

8.30 Film 4 Today: Our Day Out. The 
latest rerun of David Rose's BBC 
dramas ol the 1970s is Willy 
Russell's first feature-length screenplay, 
in which 30 children and one teacher 
set out by coach from Liverpool to north 
Wales and the volatile mixture 
erupts. Directed by Pedr James 

9.55 A TV Dante. 
• Starting tonight and running 
through to Wednesday, this is a visual 
interpretation by Tom Phillips and 
Peter Greenaway of the first eight 
cantos of Dante's Inferno. When the 
pilot was shown three years ago. this 
newspaper called it “a thinking 
person' s-pop video" and it is difficult to 
improve on that description. The 

8.45 News with Sue Carpenter Weather 
9.00 LWT weather 

9.05 Yesterday's Dreams final episode 
ol tne tnree-pan love story about a 
couple wno renew then relationship 
after having Been divorced lor seven 
years Starring Judv Loe and Paul 
Freeman vn (Oraclel 

11.00 Red Empire: Class Warriors. 
Worthy, unexciting senes charting the 
history ot the Soviet Union through 
archive film ana first-hand memories, 
with periodic appearances by the 
historian Dr Robert Conquest. Eye 
wilnesses who experienced the first 
years of Stahn as the USSR's 
undisputed leader recall me attempt 
to modernise the country through the 
five year plans and me disastrous 
collectivisation of agnculture inevitably 
covers much the same ground as 
Thames Television's recent Stalin 
biography The narrator is Sian 
Philips 

12.00 Film: A Touch of Love <1969) 
starring Sandy Dennis and tan McKellen 
A sensitive drama about a single 
parent — tne result of her first sexual 
encounter — and the isolation she 
experiences Directed with feelmg by 
Wans Hussein 

2.20 The ITV Chart Show (r) 
3.20 Pick of the Week 
3.50 American Documentary: Acid Rain. 

Since destroying the lakes of 
Scandmavia and Northern Canada, 
aod ram has become a threat to the 
forests, temples and cathedrals of 
the industrial wortd 

5.00 ITN Morning News. Ends at 6.00 

John Gielgud: narrative voice (9.55 pm) 
narrative is delivered by actors, 
notably Bob Peck. John Gielgud and 
Joanne Whaltey Kilmer snown in 
close-up against a black background. 
From this most austere ol images we 
move to a dazzling mixture ot animation 
and modern news film, with scholarly 
footnotes delivered Dy experts who 
appear on the screen in small boxes. 
The sound track is similarly varied and 
complex and there is so much lor the 
eye and ear to absorb that it is just as 
well each canto lasts only 11 
minutes The message is that The 
Inferno offers a vision of hell which 
transcends the Middle Ages and has its 
echoes in our own times 

10.20 Film: The Defiant Ones (1958. b/w) 
Tony Curtis as a bigoted redneck who 
escapes from a southern chain gang 
manacled to black fellow convict Sidney 
Poitier A powerful, it slightly 
contrived, indictment oi intolerance and 
racial segregation, directed by 
Stanley Kramer. (Teletext) 

12.10am Film: The Black Cannon 
Incident (1965). An award-winning 
satirical comedy from China about a 
German-speaking engineer (Liu Zifeng, 
China's answer to Woody Allen) who 
sends a cryptic telegram and comes 
under completely unfounded 
suspicion of industrial espionage. With 
English subtitles. Directed by Huang 
Jianxin. Ends al Z2Q 

RADiOl RADIO 3 

fin^ 

FM Stereo and MW 
SJXtam Gory Kng 7J10 The Bru« and 
Uz Breakfast Show 930 Oave Loe Tram 
1230pm 30 Years ot Nwnoer Ones 
aOOPhifcpSctiotakl 5.00 Arme 
Mglrtngaie'fc Request Show 9P0 Andy 
Karehaw 1DJ)0-2.0Dam BoD Hams on 
Sunday 

[I RADIO 2 

FM Stereo and MW 
440am DbwI Alton 6.00 Graham 
Kngm 7 JO Don Maclean says Good 
Mommg Sunday 9j05 Rcftaid Baker 
wtfh Mafcxhra For You 11.00 Desmond 

” Carrington Mth Your Racko?AXTime 
Greats 2.00pm Benny Green 3.00 Alan De« 
Mtn Sounds Easy 4.00 London Palm 
Corel Orchestra ixxJw Roderick Dunk 4JJ0 
Sing Someffxng Simple SIX) Alan 
Towers 7.00 Brook* Aetvon's Swenade 
8.00 The Kings Smgers 0.30 Sixway 
Half-Hour 9.00 Atan Keith vnff> tour 
Hundred Best Times 10.05 Tne Racbo 
2 Arts Programme 12.05am Robin Ray on 
Record 1.00-4 00 Geott (May wrtri 
Night Rxfe 
MW as above except 2.00-7.00pm 
Sunday Sped 

WORLD SERVICE 

6.0Qam Wortd News 6.09 24 Hcxrs. News 
Summary &30Londres Malm 6.59 Weamer 
7-OQNnwd—K7J0 Jazz tor the Asking B.00 
WOrid News &09 24 Horxs: News Sunxnary 
8.30 From Our Own Corresponded 8.45 
Book Choice 850 Wave Gutfe 9.00 World 
News 9 J» Words of Farm 9.15 Miwc tor a 
Wide vein Richard Baber 10.00 World News 
10.09 Review ol the Bnteh Press 10.15 
Jaxney lo Irie Centre ol the Earth 1080 

^Financial Review 10.40 Boo* Choice 10.45 
toShod Slory: Sow tne Wn). fteap me 

Wtiirivffld 11.01 Science si Action ll.30Mdi 
Magsane 11-S9 Travel News 1240 World 
News 12 09pm News about Britain 12.15 
From Our Own Correspondent 12J30 The 
Ken Bruce Show 1.01 Bay erf the Week- 
Separaiwn 2.00 News and 24 Hours on 
Swdav 2.45 Sports Roundup 3.0; Stone s 
America 3J0 Anything Goes 4 J00 New^eej 
4.15 BBC Engtah 4J0 NachnctHen 4.40 
German Fealmas 459 Travel News 5.00 
World News 5.09 News about Britan 5.15 
BBC English 500 LondiBS Sow 6-15 CU> 648 
&30 Nacftnchten 8.40 German Features 
7.54 Nachnchten S.G1 Vnoenl-APdgnm^ 
Progress 8.45 tt» 9.00 World News 9 09 
Personal Vaw 925 Wads of Fafh 9.30 Bran 
ol Britan 199010.00 New* Summary 10.01 
Sports Roundup10.15 Mu»c tor a While wnh 
Richard Baker 11.00 Newshour 12-00 World 
News 12.05am words ol Fam 12.10 Bock 
Choice 12.15 Letter from America 1230 
Slone's America 1.00 Newsdssk IjO *n 
Praise oi God 201 Vincent - A Mgrims 
Prowess 245 angers At Wort. 200 Wortd 
News 3.09 Hewer* of the British Pres 3.15 
Newsreel 3J30 Science in Action 3.59 
Weather 4X0 Wortd News 4.09 News oboui 
Bn lan 4.15 Good Books 4 JO Latter Mm 
America 5.00 Morgsnmagaan 5.35 News n 

-German 545 Headknes in Enghsh and 
* *ench 547 Press Review 5.52 Trie Week on 

648 5^6 Weather and Travel News 

SATELLITE 

_SKY ONE_ 
.tkOOwn Hour ot Power 7.00 Fun 
FMwy 11.00 Hare Ot Power I2i» Super- 
stars oi Wrestling 14)0 Refuge Assna** 
Cricket Gloucestershire v Surrey («' »» 
Mowing programmes may be eut*eprw 
late changes) 600 Famrfy Ties 630 Trie 
Secret Video Show 7.00 21 Amp 5lteei 
600 Star Trek' 77* &g* *«■ 
showng ot original p*)t episode 10-00 Siar 
Treh.- twiere No Man Has Gone 
HAD Shy World News Toreghf 
Entertainment Ifre Weak 1230am Tne Bg 
VaSey 1 JO Paget tram Skylext 

SKYNEWS_ 

News on the tax- ___ 
Trie Reporters 630 Frank ^Bough 

Ttvs, Week 980 Etwertammwt i>» 
1030 Our World 1130 0u» World 1230pri» 
The Editors 130 The 
buds330 Our World *-30CM»eoge5^ 
Those were the Days 630 EnteiWnmenl 

week 730 Trw Reporters &3Q «P® 
920 The Editors 1030 Trie Rnttn 1»■*{ 
Ceps 1330am trie Edttore 1-30 OopshJO 
TfeReporters 330 Frank Bough iho Weax 

Those Ware the Days 

655am Weather 
7.00 Bach's 48 — Book 2: Bach. 

Final programme. (Ptehxtes 
and Fugues Nos 21 to 24: 
David Moroney, harpsichord) 

7 30 News 
735 Music. Myth and Legend: Four 

programmes. Part 4- Creation. 

2-50 Ulster Orchestra under Brydert 
Thomson, with Barry Douglas, 

i: Bach, tiansc 

Britten (Young Apolto Op 16: 
C8S0 under Rattle, with Peter 
Do nohoe, piano); Mihaud (La 
Crfeation au tnonde; London 
Sinforeatta under Raltfe. with 
John Harie. saxophone): 
Beethoven (Suite from The 
Creatures of Prometheus. Op 
43; Boston SO under Erich 
Leinsdorf 

830 N^vvs 
835 Your Concert Choice: Ethel 

Smyth (Overture, The 
Wreckers: SNO under 
Aterander Gibecn); 
Rachmanmov (Piano Concerto 
No 3 in D mmor: Sergei 
Rachmaninov Philadelphia 
Orchestra under Eugene 
Ormandy): Mozart (Flute 
Quartet in D Jean-Prene 
Rampal, flute. Isaac Stem. vtoSn, 
Salvatore Accardo. viola. 
Mstislav Rostropovich, cetto); 
Holst (Swle in F: Cleveland 
Symfrfxjmc Winds under 
Fredenck Fennell): Franck 
(Final in B flat: Oavib Sanger, 
organ): Gounod (Symphony 
No f in D: Toulouse CaploJe 
Orchestra under Michel 
Plassonj 

1030 Prom Talk: with Mark-Anthony 
Turnage 

11.00 BBC Philharmonic under 
janos Fursl. with Okver 
Chariier. vrokn, perform 
Dvorak (Symphoroc poem. The 
Water Spnie). Mendelssohn 
(Vrolin Concerto m E minor): 
Wagner (Prelude. Lohengrin); 
Mo2art (Symphony No 41 in C 
(Jupiter) IK55D) 

12 40 Russian Music tor Chridren. 
Andrew BaN. piano, performs 
Tchaikovsky (Album for 
Chridren. Op 39). Gubaydulma 
(Pieces iorChikHenMO 

1.35 the Wallace Collection: 
director Simon Wright, organ, 
oertotms G Gabrieli (Canzon 
noni tom a f2,1597 No 14), A 
Sanen«n (Canzon in echo). 
Viadana (La bergamasca): A 
Banchren (Sonata a 3); G . 
Gabneli iSonata ociam tom a 
12 Canzon pnmi toni a 8. 
Caraon duodecxro tom a 10 
No 2): Frescobakfi (Canzon 
bjqesimanona a 8); G Gabrieli 
(Canzon septimi a octevtom 
a 12. Canozon a 12 No 17): 
Ffftscobaidi (Canzon a 4 No 
ig^GGabnefi (Six Canzons): 
A GabneluSTicetcar drt 
duodecimo tuono).G Gabneli 
(Canzon a 12 No 16) (r) 

SKY MOVIES 

?0Oam HUM 90: Ofsastar on the 
a iwaea«x» ol 

LSTrt in Air Ftonda. Stanwg ftchaid 
Qxwti MBnoit. Donnelly Hnodes end 

fElSmnaS Sort (1984): Pout Newnren 
ccwioJ^Xecied anaaarroO-nifvs swry ot 

asrsssses'"' 
8 M uS^eTo Drive 0988):'CcreyW^® 

Doy Do! ro gel Ins dmmg 

When yoreig Aijpr 
M andten-y 

1'^s-sssssKi'a 
eiLondcnmirre 0j [efl nrihon 

effort fiJsja stfliraig Jane 5eyn»m Bno 

HosMB 

Webern (Rce/care); Bart 6k 
(Piano Concerto No 3): Lyefi 
Cressweil (Speak lor Us, 
Great See): Copland (State. 
Appalachian Spring) 

430 Celebrity Recital: The Tokyo 
String Quartet perform Haydn 
(Ouartet in G minor. Op 74 No 
3. Rider); Borodin (Quartet No 
2 in D): Schubert (Ouartet in 
G. D 887) 

6.15 Boomtown: Drama 
documentary written by Aidan 
hbggtns in which Norman 
Rodway plays Professor 
Higgins who arrives m Austin. 
Texas, to teach creative 
writing (rt 

7.00 French Harpsichord Music: 
Emer Buckley performs 
Nicoias Lebgue (Attemande: 
Courante, Sarabande grave, 
Chaconne grave. Groue. from 
Suite in G); Antoine Forqueray 
(La Mandokne. La Bresson, La 
Leclax) (r) 

730 Proms 1990; Live from ihe 
Royal Albert Ha#. London. 
BBC Welsh Chorus. BBC 
Welsh SO under Tadaaki 
Otaka. with COcfe Ousset. 
piano, Joan Rodgers, soprano, 
and Stephen Roberts, bar, 
perform Debussy (Nocturnes); 
Poulenc (Piano Concerto). 
8.20 During the interval, 
Michael after examines the 
editonal and performing 
traditions of the Faurfe 
Requiem. 8.40 Faur6 
(Requiem) 

9.35 Three Atiambra Tales- The 
Legend of the Three Beautiful 
Princesses. Neville Jason 
reads Washington Irvmg's 
story of King Mohameo and 
his daughters (r) 

9.55 Nash Ensemble under Lionel 
Fnend, with Jean Rigby, 
mezzo, pertom Simon Holt 
(Burfesca Oscura): Charles 
Ives (Viohn Sonata No 2); 
George Crumb (Night of the 
Four Moons), Mark-Anthony 
Tumage (Beating about the 
Bush); Aaron Copland (Sextet) 
(0 

1125 Domenico Scariattr Andris- 
Schiff, piano, performs (Two 
Sonatas in E flat, Kk474 and 
475) 

11.40 Bach — Eight Leipzig 
Cantatas: Raglan Baroque 
Players and the Raglan 
Baroque Singers under 
Nicholas Kraemer. wiin 
Margaret Cable, mezzo. 
Wflram Kendall, tenor, Michael 
Geotge. bass, pertorm 
(Cantata No 45, Es ist dir 
gesagt. Mensch, was gut ist) 

440-530 DreamcHki (1985)- A fictional 
accouni ot Uie retanorotnp between Lewis 
Canon awl AVce UCkW. trie gri who 
msated tm to wnte Alice's AcNentues in 
Wonderland Sunaig Corel Browne and ton 

EUROSPORT 

. 6.00am As Sky One 9.00 Eurobce 930 
Motor Sport 1030 Mown Sport: Trie German 
RaVy ChampKXi6h©9 1130 Boorg 
■1230pm bMospon L«e. **bkk Spon - 
Fotmuia One Gannan Grand Pm from 
HDCkenneen: EquesUwKsin - The Wortd 
Equesuan Games tram SmcUioan; Tenne 
— Tie Dutch Open 6.00 7.00 SwimtTvng 
600 Equeslnansm 930 Motor Sport 1130 
Kaaie 12.00-1.00am God 

SCREENSPORT 

. 5JJ0btt1 Poto 600 Mctloi Sport 7.00 Mapi 
League Baseball 9.00 GoK 11.00 Wttor 
Spoil 1 00pm Motoi Sport 200 Rorafeoal 
Raong 2.30 Bronq 4.00 MMv Sport 530 
povroreports Ifneinaional 6.00 Moire Sport 
7.00 Weekend LJvo Tenret 600 Hippo¬ 
drome 9-30 Motor Sport 1030 Tet1{M 
Bowknp 1145 Surtng 12.15am 
Motocyctog 

LW (s) Stereo on FM 
555am Shipping Forecast 6.00 

News Bnefing; Weather 6.10 
Prelude (s) 6.30 Morning Has 
Broken (s) 855 Weather 7.00 
News 7J5 7.10 Sunday 
Papers 

7.15 On Your Farm; Robert Forster 
visjl8 John Hooeon and Ns 
wife on their lam near 8etws- 
y-coed. Snowdonia 7.40 
Sunday, ind 7.55 Weather 
8-00 News B.10 Sunday 
Papers 8.50 Appeal by Dr 
Miriam Slopped on behalf of 
Parendine. an organisation 
that works to prevent child 
abuse 855 Weather 

9.00 News 
9.10 Sunday Papers 
9.15 Letier From America by 

Alistair Cooke (r) 
930 Morning Service from 

St Patrick's Catholic Church, 
Greenock (s) 

10.15 The Archers (t) 
11.15 News Stand: Liz Forgan 

reviews the penodcaJs 
11.30 Pick ot the Weak with Liz 

Kershaw (s) (r) 
12.15pm Desert island Discs: Sue 

Lawley with Enc Clapton (s) (r) 
12^ Weather 

1.00 The World The Weekend 155 
Shipping Forecast 

2.00 Gardeners' Question Time 
230 Play. Red Ftobons, by Thomas 

MeLaughhn. The presenter 
and producer ol a mythical 
BBC programme travel to 
County Tyrone m search of 
the Lttsiei fiddler, Barney 
McKeogh is) 

3.15 Norfolk Man. John Timpson 
introduces ihe county of 
Norfolk through people who 
live and work there Part 4: 
Jack Boddy, retired tamn 
labourer and general secretary 
ol the Agncuilural Workers' 
Union (s) (0 

3.30 The Radio F*rogramme with 
Laurie Taylor. Cast in the 
preseni series 

4.00 News; A Voyage of Discovery: 
Writer John Mortimer looks at 
the art of opera, with dramatic 
moments from Don Grovanrv, 
Ftigotetta. &e Ffedermaus, La 
Travieta and Der 
Rosenkavatef (s) 

435 The Dream Woman: The fast 
in a senes of four mysterious 
stories by Wilkie Collins, read 
by David Suchet 

5.00 News. Radio Lives- 
• Patricia Routiedge's 
otherwise socially acute 
portrait ot Graoe Fields 

devotes surprisingly little lime 
to her radio work, though 
there are termndeis of her 
con Inti li I ton lo industrial 
morale boosting in (he 
postwer Grade's Workma 
Parly A professor of cultural 
history returns an unusual 
verdicl on Gracie. he sees her,! 
metaphorically, as part of a 
national family in the 1930s, 
the reliable elder sister mar 
went with Stanley Baldwin 
(lather) and Georqe V 
(grandfather) Grebe's real 
mother is heard toroghi. 
touchingly singing OkJ Folks 
at Home, with her celebrated 
daughter pretending io be a 
banjo 

5.40 To The Back ol Not Very Far 
Away: Part 5 One Hell ol a 
Hole Anton Rodgers reads 10 
comic tales of Smies hfe 5.50 
Shipping Forecast 555 
Weather 

6.00 News 6.15 Feedback (r) 
6.30 EurophiJe (r) 
7.00 Cars Tails. Julie Mayer 

continues her exploration of 
the river Thames 

7.30 A Good Read Grace 
Robertson and Ouemin Blake 
choose four paperbacks (r) 

8.00 Punters (r) 
8 A0 Reading Aloud. Do Not Go 

Gentle. An extract from Love’s 
Executioner by irvm D. Yalom, 
read by vvrftam Roberts (s) 

9.00 News: Enquire Within; Ditty 
Barlow attempts io answer 
listeners' questions (r) 

9.15 The Naimal History 
Programme (r) 959 Weather 

10.00 News 
10.15 With Great Pleasure- Colm 

Blake more presents a 
selection ol hts favourite 
poetry and prose is) (r) 

11.00 In Committee Peter Hill 
presents a weekly report on 
ihe wort ot Parliament's select 
convniUees 

1130 Seeds of Faith- Ian Bradley 
looks at the Christian s 
response to concern to* 
creation and the environment 
(s) 

12.00-1230am News, met 12-20 
Weaiher 12.33 Shipping 
Forecast 

FM as LW except: 
7.00-8.00am Open University 7.00 
Modern Art: Roger Fry 7.20 Whai is 
Place? 7.40 Culture and BeUel in 
Europe 1450-16001.55-Z00pm 
Programme News 5.50-5.55 
Programme News 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1:1053kHz£8Sm:1089fcHz/275rn:FM 97.899 6. Radio 
2: 6S3kHz/433m;909kHz/330m;FM-88-90 2. Radio 3: 1215kHz/ 247m. FM-90- 
924. Radio 4: 19akHz/l5t5m;RW92.4-94,6. Jazz FM 1022. LBC: 
1l52kHz/261m; FM 973. Capital: 1548kHz/l94m: FM 95 8. GLR: 
14o8kHz/206m: FM94 9; World Service: MW 640kHz/463m. 

Twenty-tour nous of rock ana pop 

LIFESTYLE_ 

. 1230 Cafttam Gafianl 1230 
OToota 1.00 Tom Ewell 130 One Sit© 
Beyona 230 Champion stvp Rodeo 3.00 
Rotor Dertjy 430 Northwesi Passage 435 
Trie Perts or Pautoie 830 Trie Selte-Vaon 
Snoppeig CMnel 

BSB: THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

-»AK«m6 are fotoiredriy News and 
Weamer 
1230 Trie Dark at trie Top of the Stairs 
fi9«8 Stamng Robert Preston and Dorothy 
McGun. Trie sKxy of a fantfy keng tile's 
ups and downs m OWsOmth 
2.10pm Holiday (1938) Stamng Katrara 
hepoum and Cary Grant A wealthy mams 
engaged re be maned, but siitied by 
the world ana decides » get *«y from 
everyltWft much to the disapproval of tvs 
9ri'sfam#y 
430Bananas Not Indudedf >987)-Stamng 
Jessica Tandy and ttsne Cronyn as an 
elderly couple balding to save mar lene- 
rnenl buikkngtiom demokeon Mtri Vie tap 

at rmtonre atone 
630 Streets of Justice (1985) Siarmg 
John laughkn an) Robert Loggia. A man 
seeks revenge on a D*er gang after mey 
have butchered hs (amity 
B OO kkghts m Wtwe Satin (1968) Starring 
KenneiriDawd Gilman and Pnsolla Hams A 
lasivon pnoiographet dtsowers trie poreer 
sxte ol We «4ien he finds a young girt tong 
amongai me homeless, txompling dm lo 
moke a proiea an fhe Iramps 
1030 Pnnee ol Darkness Siamng Donati 
Pleasence and Jameson Parker Saun has 
been entombed m a camsec tvoden wihm 
an Amencan enweri 
11.50 Mad Max Beyond Triunderdame 
M985) Starring kfei Gibson and Txia Turner 
Ma* e mrown oul ol banenown and a 
brtnled a saviour by a strange group Ot 
criforen. Enas ai 140em 

GALAXY 

7.00&m Superfnend9 7.30 Rewto 9.00 
Bkzzard Isiaro 930 Trie Rifleman 1030 
Anmai Wortd 1030 Kids Court 11.00 Mr Ed 
1130 Sunmernme 1200 Time ot Tore Lite 
130 Sea Hunt 1JQ Facts ot Life 2.00 Cool 
Orte. ma at 230 Tne Saiettie Game and at 
4.00 Teenage Mutsu Hem Turtles 5.00 
Giange H*: The Earty Years 530 Doctor 
who - Flora tne Stan 6.00 Doctor Down 
Utaar 830 The Best ot Staptoe end Son 
730 The Bun Horae 830 Fred Aston 

ANGLIA 
As London except 12.30pm-1 00 Faming 
Diary 1.10 Devils Advocates 1j40 Hrgrrway 
to Heaven 235 FHm Girts at Sea 4.05 
Rugby Argemrra v England rnctfikiyiis, 5.05- 
600 Trie tncxKMtoHiSk 12.00 Pieonei Cel 
Btac* H 1.00am Film- To ihe Dev* a 
Daughter 245 CmOTAttracwns 3.15 Trans 
rwsaon 4.15 Pop Profile 430-5.00 Pick ol 
Ihe Week 

BORDER 
AS London except 123Dpro-1.t» Here 
Come lne Double Deckers M0 Fen. 
Bttidie on a Budget 230 Ox* Tracv - 
Bet* no me Badge 3.00 Rugbv Argemma v 
Engtano 4.00 Bsitte ot Bn tom Sauie 5.00- 
6.00 Coronation Street 1200 Prisoner Cert 
Block H 1255 Qua fognt 1.25 i Spy 225 
The Big Vafley 315 Ps* ol Irie Week 3.45 
Trie rTV Crian Show 4.40-5.00 Jobunder 

CENTRAL 
As London except: T230pm-100 Garden¬ 
ing Txne 1.10 Contrails 1.40 Tne Lite and 
tries of Gnzzty Adams 23CM30 F*n The 
Hiroeis 5.30-630 The A T earn 1200 
Pnscna Cell Block H 12.55am Film No 
ProMem 250 The rtV Chan Sno^ 350-5.00 
Jobtmoer 

GRANADA 
As London axcept I230pm-i.00 Gianada . 
Tibs Week 1.10 French r^onneciron 2.15 
Rchmond Hill 3.10 Rugby Argentina v 
Engteno 4.10 Heobum end Tree* 5.05 All 
Ckiad up535-6.30Coronanon Siree/12.00 
Prisoner Ce# Block H 1255am Quiz Nnjfti 
1351 Spy 2.25 The Big VaHey 3.15 Pick ol 
trie Week 3.45 The ITV Chart Snow 435- 
5.00 JcduxJM 

HTV WEST 
As London except 1230pm-1.00 Looking 
Back 1.10 The Tone Tunnel 200 West 
Country Farming 230 HTV NeASKeek 3 00 
Shoaling Siara 430-430 Did Tracv Be¬ 
hind ihe Badge 530-6.00 Waiclwig 
1205am Prwmer CeilBlockH 1.05 Tne uv 
Chari Show 200 The Sdk Road 255 
Beorock Hatheid and me North 3.50-500 
Film- Mghi Slaves 

HTV WALES 
As HTV West except: 1230pm-1235 The 
Imnyble* Man 2.00 The Royal welsh She* M 
230-3.00 Perspectives 4.00-430 Mlnncs 
The Wash Games 

TSW 
AsUinaoiveiicepc l230pm-l.00 Famwog 
News M0 Off the Hook 125 Triumph or m= 
ttomaos 220 Hero Come Ihe Demote 
Dec*ers245Fi1m Doctor mLcwe530-6 00 
Coming ot Age 12.00 Special Squad 
1255am Ouc Night l35lSpy225The Big 
vatoy 320 Pu> oi me Weev 350 Trie (TV 
Crwn Show 4.50-5.00 TSW jotUmder 

AS London except 1230pm-1.00 Agenda 
1.10 Huckleberry Fvmana ins Frmn*; 1 40 
Jusl Champon 2.10 Tne Spectacular WcrtJ 
oi Gmnoe« R^^xdr 2.40-430 Rm The 
AmaungMi Bhmoen 5 30-6.00 Tratolaje'S 
12.00 Trie Human Factor 12.30am Trie tow 
and Many McGraw 130 The invisckr Wan 

Season Three Lnite Words 10.00 The Bums 
and Allen Show 1030 The Older Luna 
1130 Sunday Movie Wanda 

TNE SPORTS CHANNEL 

. 930em SportSOesk 10.00 Cnckw Tne 
Fksi Tesi - England v mrea 1200 National 
Football League 100 Sportsoesk 13a 
National FoomoH League 2.30 Rodeo 3 30 
Borng 530 Supeiaoss 600 Spcmsdesk 
530 Ausirakan Rugoy League 7 30 
Sponsdeek 200 The Man Event Wortd 
Spoils Prototype Chamonnslkp 1030 
Sponsdesk 11.00 Mjicxcychig Grand Prix 
1200 Sporlsdesk 

. 1230 Lining now Homeworks 1230 Go 
kx Green 1.00 The Coiflitrysoe Show 2Qo 
Documentary Mashu Travels m me 
Chinese All 330 Sunday MHtmee Moans 
Rejnem 4 05 in the Frame Sa Stfriev f*»n 
5.05 Second House Bolshoi Ba6-r 7.30 
Bi»r« 8.00 Sunday Ope a. Thehwsuintvrt 
Manage f05D Fran 01 House 

THE POWER STATION 

1600am Seventeen noure ot roci 3no pop 

230 F*n. Chmb an Angry Mountan 
3.45 The Tunhght Zone 4.00 Jack Thompson 
Oown Under 430-530 Pick at the Week. 

TYNE TEES 
As London except l22Spm-1.00 Jack 
Thompson Down Under 1.10 Highway lo 
Heaven 210 Survival 240-430 film- Trie 
Fiendish Ptol cf Dr Fu Manehu 535-6.00 
Coronation Sir eat 1200 Tne Quest Rookie 
1255am Ciuz Mght 1351 Spy 225 The Exg 
valley 320 Pn* ot Irie Week 350 The TTV 
Chan Show 4.40-5.00 Jottnaer 

ULSTER 
As London except I230pm-1.00 Garden¬ 
ing Time 1.10 Gaelic Footteii - Conraughl 
Fna) 210 Rattycross 240 Media Skils 3.10 
Rugby Argennna v Enptond 4.10 Ju&i 
Champions435Tne Best Bands in the Land 
5.05 All Ctoed Up 5.35-630 Coronation 
Sheet 1205am Prisoner - Cert Buck H 
1255 Dim hfcgni 135 l Spy 2 IS The Eng 
V aitev 3.15 Pick ot the Week 3.45 The ITV 
Ctian Snow 4.45-530 Jobfinaer 

YORKSHIRE 
As London except 1225pm The Double 
Deckers 1250-1.00 Calendar News 1.10 
Tne ute and Times oI Gnzzty Adams 2.05- 
4.30 fiw The Pnde ot me Yankees 530- 

6.00 The Spectacular World ol Gun¬ 
nels Records 1200 The Law and Harry 
McGraw 1.45 PrkoMrie week 2.15 Invisde 
Man 245 The ITV Chan Show 3.45 Throb 
4.15 Ffi lo Drop 438830 JoHmder 

Starts: 630am Early Mrenmg 935 Band 
Bap 10.00 A Week m Panics 11.00 
Sjcrywheel 11.30 Elly and Joob 1200 The 
WaHons 1.00 TV 101 230 Kingdom at me 
Deep 330 Cnced 3.45 film The Working 
Man" 5.10 Cnced 6.45 San Steftan 7.05 O 
Bedwar Ban 730 Newyddnn 730 Ctimvn 
Moharmwn 8.00 HeJ Straeon 630 V Cerddor 
A Marwoiaein 8.40 rn Fyw O r Proms 9.30 
RvgtitRtiyngwiattol 901030 Ffmau 1030 Y 
Duw Byw 10.30 The Gravy Tran 11.30 
Angels and Devils 12.10 Ftoi The Black 
Cannon incxjem 200 Drweoa 

NETWORK 2 
Stans: 1230pm SparTBCus 1245 Trie New 
Yog. Bear Show 130 Sesame Shaei 2-1Q 
Festival Rrcnara U 6.00 Zwro 625 Regutef 
Lives 6 66 Nuacrit 7 0C' Routes of Rhyihm 
with Harry Setafome 8 00 News toUowsd 
by Treasure Island m Space 9 O0 Tlckat» 
Rxto 955 Trie Sunday Game 1055 
Portrait-Otto Ox 11 55 Close 

V 

1 Sympathy I 
isn’t enough. 

&5 is- 

It rakes monev- to keep a chiJd like rhissafe from further 

harm. The NSPCC has Child Protection Officers 

working throughout the country to protect children at 

risk. A donation of £25 can help save a child s life. 

And when you -consider that the NSPCC relied 

almost entirely on public donations to help 54,000 

children last yeat; you'll understand why your donation 

is so viral. Please send £25.00 - more if you can - today 

It’ll do so much more good than just sympathy. 
1 WANT TO HELF A CHILD RIGHT NOW 

I endow my Ch^c^i Order Ion 

□ £75 □ iS 0 □ 125 !_J i- 

I would like to don^e by Accesses, expiry d»« 

. A*rt*c pT 
SL.MBER 
Send vour dunJiion io: Christopher Brown Re! 901743 NSPCC 

FREEPOST, London. ECIB IQQ, Or ring 071-24’ !b2t> 

NAME MHMrvMtfMivs ■ ~ - ■■ — ■ 

A DDRESS----- 

1  ---NSPCC | POSTCODE-- V-iVr | 
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Armenia may disobey 
Gorbachev decree 

From Mary Deievsky in Moscow 

ARMENIA and Moscow yes¬ 
terday appeared to be on the 
road to a showdown over 
President Gorbachev's decree 
that all unauthorised aimed 
groups operating on Soviet 
territory should disband and 
hand in their weapons within 
IS days. The presidential de* 
cree, issued last Wednesday, 
said force would be used 
against those not complying. 

Vadim Bakatin, the Soviet 
interior minister, said he 
hoped moderation and com- 
monsense would prevail, but 
Razmik Vasilyan, com¬ 
mander of tbe self-styled 
Armenian National Army, 
one of the republic’s half- 
dozen paramilitary groups, 
warned of bloodshed if the 
authorities used force to con¬ 
fiscate arms. He was quoted as 
saying that “it is better to die 
than betray your people”. 

The Armenian National 

Army is one of several parti¬ 
san groups operating in the 
vicinity of Nagorno-Kara¬ 
bakh, the territory claimed by 
Armenia but administered by 
neighbouring Azerbaijan. The 
groups claim they are protect¬ 
ing Armenians against attack 
from Azerbaijanis, but have 
turned their fire increasingly 
against Soviet troops sent to 
the area to keep the peace. 

The Armenian parliament, 
currently in session in Yere¬ 
van, the capital, has set up a 
commission to consider its 
response to the presidential 
decree, it is expected to report 
early next week. 

According to Mr Bakatin, 
between twenty and forty 
thousand Armenians are il¬ 
legally under arras, but some 
reports say there are more 
than a hundred thousand. He 
said that nearly seven thou¬ 
sand weapons had been stolen 

Two found 11 days 
after earthquake 

From Associated Press in baguio 

RESCUERS alerted by cries 
pulled two survivors from the 
rubble of a Philippines hotel 
yesterday, 11 days after it 
collapsed in an earthquake 
that killed more than 1,600 
people. Onlookers cheered as 
Luisa Mallorca was pulled 
from tbe wreckage of the 
Hyatt Hotel at about 9.50 pm. 
Arad Calabia was recovered 
an hour later. 

Foreign rescue teams gave 
up the search for survivors last 
week, but Filipino miners and 
other volunteers had vowed to 
search until all the missing 
woe accounted for. 

Doctors said Mr Calabia, a 
hotel security guard, and Ms 
Mallorca, a cleaning woman, 
were surprisingly well. They 
were bang Heated at Baguia 
General Hospital for cuts, 
bruises and severe 
dehydration. 

Mr Calabia said he, Ms 
Mallorca and another man 
dived under tables when the 
quake struck, and then the 
ceiling fell in. “We recovered 
consciousness later and we 
called out to each other,” he 
said, adding that the other 
man died about four days ago. 

Calabia said his hand was 
injured and that a nurse 

waned that three of his 
fingers may have to be am¬ 
putated. Ms Mallorca com¬ 
plained of chest pains. 

They were found in rubble 
of the second floor of tbe 12- 
story building. Miners said 
they heard cries of “Help us. 
Help us” late yesterday. After 
boring for five hours, rescuers 
said they readied the hold 
elevator shaft and found Ms 
Mallorca pinned beneath a 
beam. Mr Calabia was found 
in the same general area, lying 
next to four bodies. 

Last week, foreign rescue 
teams abandoned the search 
for survivors of the quake, 
which struck on July 16 and 
measured 7.7 on the Richter 
scale. 

Meanwhile, Major-General 
Gerardo Protacio, the air force 
chief, yesterday ordered gun- 
ships and rocket-firing planes 
to escort helicopters carrying , 
relief supplies to villages! 
stricken by the quake. The 
order follows attacks by the 
communist New People's 
Army on two helicopters. The 
military said the guerrilla fire 
on Wednesday over Kayapa 
represented a violation of the 
rebels’ unilateral cease-fire in 
areas hit by the earthquake. 

in Armenia since the begin¬ 
ning of the year. He blamed 
the republic’s leadership, “in¬ 
cluding the Communist party 
leadership”, for failing to keep 
order. 
- Armed bands, he said, were 
operating “almost legally and 
mounting almost daily at¬ 
tacks”. He made dear that the 
purpose of the presidential 
decree was to inform repub¬ 
lican and local authorities of 
their responsibility to prevent 
the creation of armed bands 
and to disarm those already in 
existence. 

Mr Gorbachev’s decree said 
that Interior Ministry troops 
would be deployed to enforce 
compliance, with regular army 
troops being used if necessary. 
A clarifying statement issued 
by die Defence Ministry on 
Thursday, however, said that 
the army saw itself only as a 
support force and nothing 
more, suggesting a degree of 
opposition to the decree in the 
army high command. " 

The decree, in feet, has met 
a generally mixed response 
from military men and civil¬ 
ians alike. A commentary in 
Pravda yesterday said that the 
deadline was too short and 
questioned bow much public 
support there would be for the 
use of force if it led to the 
death of ethnic Russian 
troops. 

The military intervention in 
i Azerbaijan in January aroused 
strong opposition in the Rus¬ 
sian Federation, from where 
most of the troops were taken. 
Colonel-General Yuri Shata- 
Nn) the Commander of the 
Interior Ministry troops, 
wrote in Krasnaya Zvezda 
(Red Star), the army paper, 
that tbe donee had come too 
late. He pointed out that 
Soviet legislation and an ear- 
tier Supreme Soviet resolution 
outlawed unauthorized armed 
bands, but that “painfully 
little had been done”. 

While Mr Gorbachev's de¬ 
cree may be tested first in 
Armenia, the Interior Min¬ 
ister insisted yesterday that it 
applied equally to other 
republics where organised 
groups illegally possessed 
arms. 
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• MOSCOW: The Belo¬ 
russian parliament declared 
its sovereignty yesterday, join¬ 
ing a string of republics 
demanding looser ties with 
Moscow. (Reuter) 
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THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 18,358 I WORD-WATCHING 
By PUlip Howard 

FALBALA 
a. Sharia amputation of a limb 
b. AHlyfm*eJow 
c. Arrant nonsense 
STELUON 
a. A Shetland pony stallion 
b. A star lion in heraldry 
c. A spotted [bard 
BAJLIBUNTAL 
a. A straw hat 
b. A Balinese duce 
c. Dried reindeer meat 
MUSCARWNE 
a. A sakworm disease 
b. A French Revolutionary 
c. A type of grape 

Answers on page IS 

TIMES WEATHERCALL 

ACROSS 
1 Odd. to claim dream is sensa¬ 

tional (12). 
9 Celebrated without husband 

(terrible liar) in paradise (7-2). 
10 Second archbishop to use abu¬ 

sive language (5). 
11 Religious books in cutback are 

net (6). 
12 Heart operation by X is put in 

jeopardy (81. 
13 In inclement weather 50% of 

them stay put (6). 
15 Fantastic form of vandalism! 

(8). 
18 Musical girl takes tea out of 

motorway urn finally (8). 
19 Creature identified by most or 

the sheriffs men with hesitation 
(6). 

21 Servile worker possessed by 
Pluto? (8). 

23 Backing for the strikes of key 
workers? 16). 

26 Slate which includes one back¬ 
ward city (S). 

27 Prince Henry once, when plot¬ 
ting the route? (9). 

28 Neat way round a crossing-place 
in London (6.6). 

DOWN 
1 Receive distorted version of her 

aims? (7). 
Soistios to Puzzle No 18^52 

2 Listed fast, by the sound of it 
(5). 

3 Monk bears unfortunate stigma 
for unsupported assertions (9). 

4 Hurtful publicity about tbe 
Channel Islands (4). 

5 Stories the parent makes taboo 
(8). 

6 A matter of contention for one's 
woman (5). 

7 Father’s efforts at fancy cakes 
(8). 

8 When climbing, departed with¬ 
out horse's drink (3-3). 

14 Log cabin inside may use this 
wood (8). 

16 Neglect to include trophy for 
one trained in the theatre (9). 

17 Cool fellow with energy for the 
dance (8). 

18 Keen-sounding chap opening a 
wine shop (6). 

20 The high point of the muezdn’s 
calling? (7). 

72 Farquhar's machinators. ex¬ 
tremely bothersome to the 
French (5). 

24 In part it helped the church fi¬ 
nances (5). 

25 Girl in party upset poet (4). 

Solution to Puzzle No 18357 

For the latest region by region 
forecast, 24 hours a day, dial 
0898 500 foOowsd by the 
appropriate code. 
Greater London--701* 
KimLSurrey .Sussex- 702* 
DorsetHares & IOW- 703* 
Devon A Comwafl—.— 704 
Wata.Qoucs.Avoo,5om8-705* 
BericsJBucfcs.Oxon- 706* 
Badsjleils & Essex-707 
N«1oac.Sunolc,Canibs —~ 708 
West Mid & 8th (3am A Gvwnt 709* 
Shrops, Heralds & Worcs-710* 

Central KBdlends—.. 711* 
EastMkSwids-712* 
Lines & Humberside-713* 
Oyfed&Powys-714* 
Gwynedd A Chwyd.715 
NW England-716* 
W&S Tories* Dates-717* 
N E England-:-718* 
Cumbria 4 Lake District-719 
SW Scotland-720 
W Central Scotland-721 
Erfin S Rfa/Lottiten & Borders 722 
E Central Scotland--— 723 
Granuian 4 E HteMands_724 
NW Scotland-72S 
Cajthnes8.0rkney& Shetland 726 
N Ireland-727 
Weatherean te charged at So for 8 
seconds (peak and standard) 5p tor 
12 seconds (off peak). 
Includes polen count 

AA ROADWATCH 

HHnnaanra nnnmnn 
00000000 
snnHnnnnnnsnnHn 
snnnnnmn 
0000000 0000000 
0 eg 0 os a 
ononaoon 00000 

on mo a a 
00000 00000000 
n on n ho 
nnonnnn oanoonn 
nossnaon 
0000000000001100 
O 0 0 0 0 0 a R 
000000 00000000 

0000000000000 
00000000 
000000000 00000 
00000000 
oannn onno noon 
s o o o 0 a 0 
0000000 0000000 
o n n n □ 0 
0000000 oooonon 
000000 0 
oona soon 00000 
00000000 
aoooo 000000000 
0 o n s n o n o 

0000000000500 

For the latest AA traffic and 
roadworks information, 24- 
hours a day, dial 0836 401 
followed by the appropriate 
code. 

Londtm 4 8E traffic, raatfwoikg 
C. London (wftfiln N 4 S C*s.).73l 
M-ways/roads M4-M1_732 
M-ways/roads Ml-Danfort T. ..733 
M-ways/roads Dartford T.-M23 734 
M-ways/roads M23- M4_735 
M25 London Orbital only_738 

Nattooal baffle and roadworks 
National motorways __737 
WWt Country__ 738 
Wales-739 
Midlands.. >740 
EastAftgfia_741 
North-west England_742 
North-east England_743 
Scotland— _744 
Northern Ireland_745 

8 seconds (peak andatandardj 5p 
for 12 seconds (off peak). 

-738 
-739 
-740 
-741 
_742 
-743 
_744 
-745 
iatfipfor 
ndard) 5p 

t rad if CD A -I Pdsc of a superb Parker Duefold International 
rAKNtKJti Fountain Pen, with an IS carat gold nib and fiiltv 

DUOFOLD guaranteed for the lifetime of the original owner wilt be 
—~—— given fur the first five correct solutions opened next 
Thursday. Unifies should lie addressed to: The Times. Saturday Crossword 
Competition, PO Box 4X6. 1 irginta Street. London El VDD. The winners and 
solution will be published next 'Saturday. 
Name/Address 

The winners of last Saturday's 
competition are: A Agius-Ccsareo. 
Oleander, A. Schcmbri Street. 
Kappara. Malta: J McAllister. 
Gleneagles Cottages. Glasgow: S 
Young, Fromnnd Road. H'cekc. 
Winchester. Hants: M C Church, 
Down ham. Longdown. Exeter. 
Devtw; F C Carpenter, Uilston, 
Mount Pleasant. Stoford. Salisbury. 
IVilts. 

Concise Crasssord, pane 15 

TODAY AM HT PM HT 
London Bridge 445 6.7 654 6.6 
Aliurdaen 5.59 3S 626 35 
Awanraoutl) —— 1205 11.7 
Belfast 3.56 3.4 427 23 
Cardiff 1130 10.9 —_ 

Devonporl 1028 48 1035 42 
Dow 3 44 60 4.04 62 
Fatmoutb 9.56 4.8 10.05 4.7 
CUasgow 514 4.9 5.55 42 
Harwich 4.36 3.7 4.45 3.8 
Holyhead 9 5.1 327 4.7 
HuS 11.02 7.0 1124 6.4 
Mracundia 1050 79 11.07 7.8 
King's Lynn 11.11 6.1 11.48 5.4 
Lain 7.37 5.0 8.02 4.7 
1 k—mJ u»tnpwi 351 8.7 4.14 82 
Leneetdft 231 2.1 2.18 2.4 
Margate 455 A3 459 4.4 
ftUford Hanoi 11.04 6.0 1123 5.9 
Nawguey 959 ao 10.19 6.0 
Oban 10.27 33 10.34 32 
Penzance 9.35 A3 9.45 42 
Portland 11.® 1.7 11.44 1.7 
PartsaouA 409 42 4.49 42 
Shorehem 3 4fl 55 4.12 5.7 
Southampton 3.40 4.0 4.12 4.0 
Swansea 11.10 82 1128 82 
Tab* 835 SO 9.09 • 4.6 
llrttrm nn Ihe Ti itSarwrOB 4.31 4.9 .4.41 4.0 

TODAY 
London ass pm » 5.1B am 
Bristol 9.06 jam to 529 am 
Edinburgh 92B pm to 521 am 
Manchtstor 9.12 pm to 529 am 
Penzance 9.12 pm » 5A6 am 

TODAY Son rtsec Sun sets: TOMORROW Snrim Sue ant: 
5.7 B am 655 pm WTBj 5.19 am 454 pm 

first Quarter Tomorrow 

Moon Rafts: Moon Sets: 
t.07 pm 10.49 pm 

first Quarter 3.01pm 

Mom Rises: Moon-8665. 
220 pm 11.07 pm 

® TIMES NEWSPAPERS limited. 1990. Published and primed ur Ttmai Newspaper* ud 
3 I Virginia Sired. Londgn El 9XN, Mcphonc 071792 5000 and at 124 Porlman gSrect, 
Kinnlng Park. CU'flO" C41 1EJ. leUmtiana 041 420 1000. Saturday. July SB. 1990. 
RegMcmi aa a newaaapcr at the Pool Office. 



THE Great Britain and Ire¬ 
land women’s golf team begins 
its defence of the Cunis Cup 
against.the United States in 
Somerset Hills, New Jersey, 
today. Helen Dobson (above) 
makes her first appearance as 
her team seeks a third consec¬ 
utive success—... Page 29 

MOTOR RACING 

Rival paths 
ALAIN Prost and Ayrton 
Senna, the not-so-friendly ri¬ 
vals, are only two points 
ahead as they go into the 
German grand prix at 
Hockenheim tomorrow. Can 
Prost’s in-form Ferrari again 
master the McLaren of Senna? 
And how will Nigel Mansell 
perform following the 
announcement of his retire¬ 
ment? John Bluiisden 
reports —— Pag® 29 

RUGBY UNION 

Caps raised 

tley (above) will 
nosi capped Eng- 
ward as England 
:ntina in Buenos 
England areseek- 
e their tarnished 
laving lost three 
four matches on 

_..Page 31 

unrama speed- 
s built to »he 
} of craftsman- 
Ils-Royce, has 
aything of the 
i. and the rc- 
he cost of the 
: just the VAT 
i will cost the 

21 T 
Gooch achieves a belated 

greatness with triple century 

FOLLOWING .he Wi.h- 
drawal of the outstanding filly. 
Salsabil. Willie Carson 
(above) now teams up with 

£rUuya.”-in an altemP( to win a 
fifth King George V] and 
Queen Elizabeth Diamond 
Stakes at Ascot this afternoon 

Carson gives The Times his 
assessment of the leading chal¬ 
lengers for one of the great 
prizes in the Flat racing cal¬ 
endar, and shares his thoughts 
on the spectacular revival of 
his own career.Page 32 

equestrlanism 

Cruel truths 
THE World Equestrian 
Games are the biggest celebra¬ 
tion of the equine disciplines 
— and they are also producing 
its biggest problems with 
allegations of cruelty against 
leading riders. David Miller 
and Jenny MacArlhur are in 
Stockholm__Page 28 

ATHLETICS 

High regard 
A GOLD medal in the Good¬ 
will Games may not be an 
Olympian achievement but 
Hollis Conway is not 
complaining about it. His 2.33 
metre high jump placed him 
among the very best in the 
world.......Page 28 

GOLF 

Cup defence 

By Alan Lee 
CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 

LORD'S (second day of five): 
India, with all first-innings wickets 
in hand, are 60S runs behind 
England 
A CAREER punctuated by Weak 
periods of controversy and self¬ 
doubt finally gained its indelible 
elitism yesterday. Graham Gooch 
became only the eleventh man in 
cricket history to score a Test 
match triple century. At the age of 
37, greatness has finally crept up 
on him. 

Gooch’s 333, acclaimed by a 
capacity crowd on a sultry day at 
Lord’s, was the sixth-bigtiest Test 
match score, only 32 short of Sir 
Garfield Sobers’s all-time record. 
There has never been a higher 
individual score at Lord's and, for 
the Indians, it was the ultima!* 
price to pay for their captain’s 
aberration on Thursday morning. 

Few captains can have suffered 
so grievously for putting the 
opposition in to bat; England's 
653 for four was, by a single nm, 
the largest total in a Test between 
these two countries. It may not be 

| SCOREBOARD 

ENGLAND 653 for four declared (G A 
Gooch 333, A J Lamb 139. R A Smith 100 
notour) 
INDIA 48 for no wicket 

enough to launch this Comhill 
series with a victory but by the end 
of their 1 i-bour ordeal in the field 
India looked so ragged and dispir¬ 
ited that baiting three days for 
safely must have featured very low 
on their list of preferred pastimes. 
They did exceptionally well to 
survive to last night's dose with¬ 
out loss. 

The penance of Azharuddin's 
insertion may stretch beyond this 
game and cover the series. India 
came to Lord’s regarded respect¬ 
fully and even a little suspiciously. 
Now. beyond question, they have 
relinquished the psychological 
high ground It is an awfully long 
road back after such a merciless 
mauling as this. 

Gooch's stature in the game is 
now at a high point even he can 
never have comtemplated His 
years as an England player 
describe an eccentric graft, from 
his initial “pair" in 1975 through 
maturity and disenchantment, 
defection and suspension, pol¬ 
itical harassment and public 
misconceptions. 

Even now, he remains a deter¬ 
minedly private man but, since his 
elevation to the captaincy 10 
months ago he has gained belated 
admission to the hard hearts of the 
nation, emerging as a leader of 
unsuspected drive and batting 
better than at any stage of his life. 
He has had his share of great days 
but this will be judged by history 
if not by his own analyctical mind, 
as the greatest 

It is easy to devalue the worth of 
his innings by belabouring the 
quality of the pitch and the 
standard of the opposition. It was, 
admittedly, buffet bowling on a 
grand scale and Gooch helped 
himself hungrily. To demote his 
achievements on this admission, 
however, would be utterly unfair. 
Even in this extraordinary sum¬ 
mer, when the head spins to 
relentless batting records, nobody 
makes 300 in a Test match 
cheaply. 

HUGH ROUTLEDGE 

Records 
tumble 

at Lord’s 
GRAHAM Gooch’s 333 agfinst 
India was the biggest innings and 
Lord’s and the sixth biggest in Test 
cricket. The 12 highest scores are 
385* QS Sobers (Wlndtesv Pakistani 

Kingston, 1957-58 
384 L Hutton (England v Australia) 

The Oval. 1938 
337 HanH Mohammad (Pah * W!) 

Bridgetown. 1957-58 
338* W R Hammond (England » NZ) 

Auckland, 1932-38 
334 D G Brachnan (Aus v England) 

Leeds, 1930 
GAOMrtjEn^and v fndla) 

A Sandham (England v W Indies) 
Kingston. 192930 
R B Simpson (Aus v England) 
Manchester, 1964 
JNMrW^Bxjtand v N Zealand] 

R M Cowper (Aus v England) 
Melbourne. 1965-66 
D Q Bradman (Aus v England) 
Leeds, 1934 
L G Rowe (W Irxfies v England) 
Bridgetown. 1973-74 

Milestones 

Standing ovation for Gooch: The England batsman is applauded by the members in front of the pavilion at Lord's after scorring 333 

At start of play yesterday Gooch 
was still six short of 200. The 
highest of all time ere distant 
peaks and the appearance in the 
press box of Sir Len Hutton, 
whose 364 at the Oval in 1938 is 
an English monument, seemed uo 
more than a vague prompt 

Gooch had to see off the new 
ball, which he did in dedicated 
calm. There were no runs for five 
overs but Gooch then slipped past 
his best Test score of 196 and 
reached 200 to the first of many 
standing ovations this day was to 
bring. 

Lamb survived a confident 
appeal for a catch by More while 
still on his overnight 104 but soon, 
as the morning haze lifted and the 
ball lost its shine, both players 
resumed their command. 

Gooch struck two fours in an 
over from Prabhakar, both des¬ 
patched to the pavilion with rifle 
crack resonance. An offer of bad 
light was airily refused but umpire 

Bird still hurried the players off as 
a spot of drizzle raised an um¬ 
brella or two. It seemed a non¬ 
sensical interruption but the 
Indians were grateful. 

Lamb, curiously, has never been 
one to indulge himself once into 
three figures and this was the way 
of things again. His 139 was still 
the highest of his 12 Test centuries 
but a sliced drive to gully cut him 
off, Manjrekar plunging for a 
good, low catch. The third wicket 
stand was worth 308, the second 
highest ever recorded in a Test on 
this ground, and so the records 
piled up. 

Soon after lunch Gooch’s score 
reached 247, the highest ever for 
England against India. It was not 
until 40 minutes into the second 
session that either of the Indian 
spinners was used and, in this too, 
Azharaddin was surely mistaken. 
The advent of Hirwani actually 
slowed England’s gallop and sev¬ 
eral times, be deceived Smith in 

flight and off the pitch. 
Gooch, meanwhile, was now 

visibly weary and entitled to be. 
He passed his career best score at 
277 but the balls he was once 
dismissing to the boundary were 
now being hit straight to fielders. 
He is no great student of the game 
and, if you mentioned 365 to him 
he would be more likely to connect 
it with days in the year than 
Sobers's great record but his desire 
for 300 was naturally fierce. 

He went into lea one ran shore, 
spectators poised on the edge of 
their seats. The first ball after¬ 
wards brought up the landmark, a 
glanced single off Shastri bringing 
a full-throated roar and a unani¬ 
mous leap to the feet It was a rare 
moment and even the lugubrious 
Gooch, perspiring beneath that 
permanent white helmet, looked 
faintly moved. 

Once past 300, it was a case of 
everything must go. There was one 
spectacular stroke against Shasiri, 

clearing the building works at the 
Nursery End, before, after 10‘A 
hours at the crease, he drove 
outside the line against Prabhakar 

Smith reached his own century, 
nonetheless worthy for being so 
utterly upstaged, and Moms, 
whom everyone feared would be 
the one to miss out on such a feast, 
was at least unbeaten when Gooch 
called off the massacre to allow his 
bowlers their turn. Malcolm 
caused some uemors in the Indian 
campbut they saw it through. 

John Woodcock and Test 
scoreboard, page 30 

Perfection in a Pullover 

THE milestones Gooch passed m 
his innings include: 
At 35. his SO.OOOlh career run. at 
100. his tenth Test century and 
first player to score four Test 100s 
at Lord’s; 197. his highest Test 
score, beating 196 v Australia at 
the Oval. 19S5; 206. highest score 
by England batsman v India ai 
Lord’s. 
At 240. his highest score in all 
England matches, beating 239 v 
Jamaica this year; 241. highest 
score by an England batsman at 
Lord’s, beating, 240 by Wally 
Hammond against Australia in 
1948. 247. best score by England 
player against India, beating Geoff 
Boycott's 246 at Headmgley m 
1967. at 255. highest Test innings 
at Lord's, beating Don Bradman's 
254 in 1930. 
At 276. his career best, overtaking 
275 for Essex v Kent at Chelms¬ 
ford in 1488. 286. highest score by 
an England captain, beating Petei 
May's 285 v West Indies ai 
Edgbaston 1957; 292. highest Test 
innings since Viv Richards scored 
291 at Oval in 1976; 300. 12th 
player to score a triple century in 
Tests; 312, record score by Test 
captain, beating Booby Simpson's 
311; 317, highest first-class score 
at Lord's, beating Jack Hobbs' 316 
for Surrey against Middlesex in 
1926. 

Expert opinion 
AMONG the first to offer words of 
consolation to Gooch was Sir Len 
Hutton, whose 364against Austra¬ 
lia in 1938 remains the highest 
Test score by an Englishman. Sir 
Len. who was at Lord's yesterday, 
said: “It would have been great for 
the record to have past back to an 
Englishman, but Graham has still 
played a fantastic innings." 

Home thoughts 
Delhi - The decision of 
Mohammad Azhuruddm to put 
England into bai has earned a 
hostile reception at home in India. 
Sunder Rajan. cnckei corres¬ 
pondent of The Times of India, 
criticized the Indian captain's 
inexperience. 

He wrote: “It is difficult to 
fathom why skipper Azharaddin 
elected to field after winning the 
loss. The conditions certainly did 
not warrant such a move." 

LAMBSWOOL 
CREW NECK I 
100% LAMBSWOOL 

Arlott a worthy thirteenth man 
fll _ 

Sir Richard Hadlee com¬ 
pleted his last Test match 
this summer a rare exam¬ 

ple of a retiring sportsperson 
actually deserving 90 per cent of 
his panegyrics. So let us now mm 
our eyes forward and ask: who 
will be the next cricketing 
knight? I am not talking about a 
knight who happens to play 
cricket, but a man actually 
knighted for his services to the 
game. None of the England side 
looks likely, for all that I long to 
hear the words “arise. Sir 
Devon”. 

There have been a dozen 
people knighted for their ser¬ 
vices to cricket, six for playing it 
and six for backstage work. The 
players are. in chronological 
order. Sir Donald Bradman. Sir 
Jack Hobbs, Sir Leonard 
Hutton. Sir Frank Worrell, Sir 
Garfield Sobers and Sir Richard 
Hadlee. The others are: Sir 
Francis Lacey, secretary of 
MCC, Sir Frederick Toone (sec¬ 
retary of Yorkshire and a much- 
appointed tour manager). Sir 
Pelham Warner, Sir Henry 
Leveson-Gower, Sir Neville 
Cardus and Sir George 
(“Gubby”) Allen. 

My own choice would be John 
Arlott, whose radio com¬ 
mentaries have been every bit as 
important to the game as Sir 
Neville’s reporting. A popular 
Choice might be Sir Allan Border 
- but Australia no longer recom¬ 
mends its subjects for such 
honours. In feci, the last place in 
Australia to bold out was Bor¬ 
der’s home state of Queensland, 
but his chance went with a 
change of government 

Simon Barnes 

ON SATURDAY 

A number of the Caribbean 
states have also given up 
recommending people for hon¬ 
ours — but not all. And one of 
these states still locked into the 
honours system is Antigua. 
Arise, Sir Vivian. 

French cricket Another titanic step to¬ 
wards French participa¬ 
tion in Test cricket is to be 

taken in the coming week, when 
the Dordogne Junior Cricket 
Week takes place. It is serious 
stuff, with John Gover, son of 
the great coach, Alf, running the 
thing It is intended for boys and 
girls of all nationalities aged 
between seven and 17. It will 
cater for absolute beginners and 
“tomorrow’s Test cricketers who 
are already playing school or 
junior club matches” It is 
organised by three French 
cricket dubs, Eymet. Perigueux 
and Riberac-St Aulaye, and it 
will be held at Eymet, south of 
Betgerac in the southern Dor¬ 
dogne. The final day will be 
sponsored by L’Ecole Hamp¬ 
shire, which is apparently a 
school in the Dordogne. They 
provide the opposition for the 
match on that day. 

Party pathfinder The arrogance of the “exec¬ 
utive" industry knows no 
bounds: and no public 

rights of way, either. At Henley 

regatta the other week, hospital¬ 
ity tents were pitched across a 
public footpath. The site was 
pegged out by a firm of chartered 
surveyors, Simmons and Co. 
“The public has a right to walk 
on the footpath, through the 
tents and over the champagne- 
laden tables,” Kate Asubrook, of 
the Open Spaces Society, said. 
Indeed, Ashbrook did walk 
through the tents, explaining the 
facts of the matter as she wenL 
She was, she says, threatened 
with assault as she did so, but the 
fact that she was accompanied 
by a photographer seems to have 
deterred them from physical 
action. Walking in the country is 
the most popular participant 
sport in Britain Simmons and 
Co could be prosecuted by Buck¬ 
inghamshire county council. 
Meanwhile, let us look forward 
to next yean if they do it again, 
the executives face the possibil¬ 
ity of vast bordes of intrepid 
walkers taking a deliberate hike 
thorugb the champagne tents. 
That should liven things up a 
little. 
• More executives: indeed, / 
sometimes think that the word is 
the curse of our age. It has come 
to mean privileges that one 
doesn't actually pay for oneself. 
In sport, it means the best seats, 
absolutely free, for events in 
which one has no interest, and it 
means, of course, golf. The 
symbiotic relationship between 
golf and the "executive*’ has 
affected every comer of the world. 
There is now promise of a real 
18-hole golf course opening up in 
Moscow in spring 1992. It will 
measure 7,015 yards and — a 

nice touch — will be used for 
cross-country skiing in the win¬ 
ter. (Now that is a sport that will 
get those executive corpuscles 
shifting). The course designer is a 
chap called Robert Trent Jones 
Jr, not, 1 gather, a native 
Russian. He has already built 
150 other courses elsewhere in 
the world. Give us some 
exenuivespeak. Mr Jr “The 
Soviet government is very serious 
about this. It is important to 
them economically and politi¬ 
cally. They want to open up to a 
sport that is played by business¬ 
men and diplomats around the 
world." The sport is fascinating 
the Soviet people. They recently 
opened^ a driving range in Mos¬ 
cow. Since the opening, 100,000 
golf balls have vanished ... one 
by one, that is. collected by the 
curious as souvenirs. 

A fair distribution The other week I wrote of a 
cricket match in which all 
ten wickets in an innings 

were taken by different bowlers. 
J. K. Havers writes to tell me 
about a first-class match in 
which every batsman was out 
caught, and the catches were 
shared by ten different fielders. 
The match was between 
Leicestershire and North¬ 
amptonshire. and took place at 
Leicester in J967 The catchers 
were Tolchard. Inman. Norman, 
Dudleston, Cotton. Haliam. 
Booth, Lock, Marner and Spen¬ 
cer. The only man who failed to 
take a catch was Jack Bi- 
rkenshaw, though he took three 
wickets, seven in the match. 

A classic ayle ai an old fashioned price, with this fine knit 
crew neck, in soft, light, luxury lambswool. Smut 'saddle 
shoulders' with fine rib at neck, wrist and welt, neatly 
finished seams. The perfect complement for the clothes yon 
like to wear and available in five clear colours to mix and 
match. / 
Sizes; S:(34-36) M(38-40) L(42) 
Colours: Cherry Red, Gitane Blue, Coal Bladt, Camel and 
Soft White. ___ 

1 SPECIAL OFFER Save even more, buy 1 
one of each of ike five colours, any sues, 
for a n incredible £11.00 each 
(£55 post FREE)_ 

Telephone NOW 24 Hours on (0768) 899111 
Or Fax (0768) 899222 We aim to dispatch your 

order by return but please allow 28 days for ddivay, 
REFUND OR REPLACEMENT IF NOT DELIGHTED 

Send to DeptB4,Town & Country Manner Ltd. 
Penrith Estate, Penrith, Cumbria CAI19EQ 
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The sport of gentlemen and gentlewomen under scrutiny after allegations of cheating anc. • 

Princess has a serious crisis on her hahdl 
a. :_- ■ tinn nf minitw citpc mnm 

Stockholm 
IS THE Princess Royal, an epit¬ 
ome of the true sporting image, 
presiding over a sport for cheats? 
It is an uncomfortable reality 
which she and the International 
Equestrian Federation (FBI), of 
which she is president, must face 
during the first World Equestrian 
Games here this fortnight. 

Together with golf and rowing, 
among the more important inter¬ 
national sports, equestrianism has 
always seemed to be. to the lay 
public, above suspicion. It was a 
sport for officers and gentlemen 
and, indeed conspicuously so, 
with the Princess formerly among 
them, for gentlewomen. Suddenly 
we are not so sure. 

On the eve of the Games, the 
first time that world champion¬ 
ships for all six equestrian dis¬ 
ciplines have been simultaneously 
staged in one city, came the news 
that the sport had its own brand of 
Boris Onischenko, the Russian 
who rigged his foil's electric hit- 
contact in the 1976 Olympic 
modem pentathlon competition. 

Only this time, the cruelty as 
such was not merely to an 

opponent, but to dumb animals: 
either rapping them on the shins 
to make them jump higher, or 
encouraging them with an elec¬ 
trified jab of the spurs. The 
Princess truly has on her hands the 
first major controversy of her 
administrative sporting career. 

Unfortunately, royal protocol 
prevents her being as publicly 
outspoken as she might wish to be; 
although this has not in tie past 
disuaded her from being fairly 
rude and to the point about show 
jumping, that branch of the sport 
which is now found to be under 
abuse. She needs to be as vigilant 
jn the chair as die has been in the 
saddle. 

Someone who can speak his- 
mind is Pefar GyBenhammar, who 
this week is wearing three hats; 
president of the Games organising 
committee, president of the Swed¬ 
ish Equestrian Federation and the 
man behind what amounts to a 
monopoly sponsorship of foe 
sport by Volvo. With 
equestrianism now the second 
sport of Sweden, behind football, 
with a three-fold increase in 
participation over 10 years to 

David Miller 

CHIEF SPORTS CORRESPONDENT 

nearly half a million riders, 
GyUenhammar more than anyone 
needs to know that be is running a 
dean sport 

It is an axiom of professional 
sport — which now embraces the 
top end of equestrianism — that 
the greater the financial reward, 
foe greater foe incentive to cheat. 
The unhappy Ben Johnson and his 
manipulators have shown us that 
The question to be putto 
GyUenhammar was, therefore, 
whether Volvo, with its£l million 
per year faadtingof foe Worid Cup 
for show jumping and, starting 
this year, dressage, is not in¬ 
advertently fuelling foe incentive 
to cheat 

*Tcn not sure that the correla¬ 
tion is correct for equestrianism," 
GyUenhammar said yesterday. "It 
may be true that foe more 
attention foe sport receives the 

more money [from sponsorship 
and television] becomes available. 
But foe greater the attention, the 
greater the revelations, and the 
more difficult it is to have secrets 
— even in training away from 
competitive events. Certainly I 
cannot tolerate cheating in any of 
my three roles in connection with 
these Games.” 

It was as chairman of a small 
dub in Gothenbetg 14 years ago 
that GyUenhammar initiated a 
showjumping competition which, 
from 1978, became a bi-annual 
home of foe World Cup; and from 
that arose the involvement of 
Volvo. He admits that there is the 
temptation, when instances of 
scandal, abuse and cruelty arise, 
for a sponsor to pull out. Yet he 
considers that foe past week’s 
revelations if confronted pos¬ 
itively, will prove beneficial. 

“We have to go after it and 
eliminate it,” GyUenhammar said, 
with a strong implication for tne 
FEL "What must be achieved is 
jurisdiction that indudes, as it 
does with the Swedish Federation, 
aU dubs, training grounds, indeed 
anywhere that competitive bwses 
are involved. Npt all federations 
have such jurisdictions.” 

One of those is West Germa¬ 
ny’s, as admitted to GyUen- 
hammar this week by Count 
Dieter Lansberg-Veien, Germa¬ 
ny’s president. GyUenhammar is 
open in his disappointment that 
foe German Federation has not 
been more positive in its response 
to foe revelation. There is wide¬ 
spread controversy over the indu- 
sion in next week’s showjumping 
team of Otto Becker, of West 
Germany, and Evelyn Blaton, 
from Belgium, two pupils of Paul 
ScbockemdhJe who were dearly 
visble in the video film of rapping 
which led to foe wealthy 
Schockemdhle’s precipitate 
resignation. 

“Spectators are sensitive,’* 
GyUenhammar says. “I hope that 
all federations will feel pushed 

towards expanding their jurisdio-' 
don. Those who don’t will fecefoe 
difrinma of their riders not being 
welcome.” The sport still harbours 
the notion of a gentleman’s, un-: 
spoken agreement 

So far, foe official German 
reaction has tended to be defen¬ 
sive. Dr Hanfiied Haring, their 
director general, unsatisfactorily ‘ 
spoke of riders bring innocent 
until proven guilty in a court of ■: 
law; that everything necessary,. 
would be done afier foe Games; 
foal, maybe, foe attitude to train¬ 
ing animals had changed in recent 
years. 

"As chairman of the organising 
committee, l can’t interfere,” 
GyUenhammar says, ‘3hiI I don’t, 
envy the chairman of foe Goman 
Federation. They have foerfgfai to 
select their team, but many people 
are upset at foe lade of action. 
They should have been, sensitive 
to the attitude of foe press' as 
agents of foe spectators.” •/ 

However, Lansberg-Veien 
stated that from next year, any ■ 
rider long-listed for any disciptine 
would have to agn a tfedaration 
accepting random, instant inspect 

tion of training sites, comparable 
to ad^reetoranddmlesting'for 
diugs yet anything bm foolptool 
The latter is another area .which 
concernsGyUenhammar,^ *. 

"Themis sot only foe msetterpf 
phsyicat cruelty” he sayS. “Bnt 

, the application of flfcgal medical 
: substances.' The' <!riig *wrte” ris 
said by some to bend-more than 
an aspinttibr horses^TheSwedifo 
Federation manage to _ have foe 
dosage reduced, at - foe genera] 
assembly of FEE, from an accepted 
0.5 mg tD G-2mg. lt should be ft 
There should l» notMi^ alkwed 
in foe way of foreign substances 
... The methods that have been 
revealed this, fast 'track; are 
disgusting.” , . " ■* 

Whether there will bedisrup¬ 
tion of the Games by Swedish 
animal rights activists s an- 
oertain. OyflcnBamiaat says there 
has been no dear signal foal there 
win • be. Security, of spectator 
fences is tight; but on 160km 
endurance course it is impossible 
to prevent wilful violent interven¬ 
tion.; Should this happen,- ^in¬ 
vocation 'by- rthe ..German 
Federation wiB comeL under nn 
even harsher lights -- ^ - 

Germans retain dressage title 
MARC ASPLAND 

From Jenny MacArthur in Stockholm 
A SPECTACULAR perfor- Westphalian griding, Rem- 
mance from Nicole Uphoff, brandl, who danced his way 
the reigning Olympic and through the grand prix test 
European champion, on Rem- yesterday to a devastating 49- 
brandt helped West Germany point lead over, foe second- 
10 retain their worid dressage place Stuckelberger — and a 
team title here yesterday by rapturous applause from foe 
the convincing margin of 265 crowded Olympic stadium. 
points from foe Soviet Union, If he ref 
the silver medal winners. The tomorrow, 
win continued West Germ a- have little 
ny’s unbeaten record — in any the worid t 
championship or Olympic crown. 

If he reproduces this form 
tomorrow, Uphoff should 
have little difficulty adding 
the world title to her glorious 

Games —since 1973. 

Britain, whose score was 
lifted by a superb performance 
by Jennie Loriston-Clarke and 
Dutch Gold, recorded their 
best result in recent years 
finishing fifth out of the record 
15 teams contesting the 
championships. 

Switzerland, led by their 
former world champion, 
Christine Stuckelberger, on 
Gauguin de Lully, took the 
bronze. Sweden, whose fourth 
rider, Louise Nathhorst, on 
Dante, appeared to be gen¬ 
erously marked, finished 
fourth, just 22 points ahead of 
Great Britain. 

Loriston-Clarke, who was 
J6ih individually and Carl 
Hester, at 23 the youngel 
member of the British team, 
who finished joint nineteenth, 
have both qualified for the 
grand prix special tomorrow 
from which the individual 
title is contested. 

Anni MacDonald-HaU, who 
made her first appearance 
with the British team at last 
year's European champion¬ 
ships and is still accustoming 
herself io the pressure of top 
level competitions, finished a 
creditable 22nd, but could not 
hide her disappointment. 

Her horse Floriano, a for¬ 
mer West German team 
horse, is capable of a high 
score when at his best but. on 
this occasion, just lacked the 
necessary freedom of move- 
menu 

For Loriston-Oarke, it was 
the reverse. With a fitting 
sense of occasion. Dutch 
Gold, produced his best test 
ever — freer and more relaxed 
foan on recent occasions. “He 
just seems to have blossomed 
since arriving in Sweden,” 
Loriston-Clarke, clearly 
elated, said afterwards. “He’s 
definitely still improving.” 

That might also be said of 
the magnificent 13-year-old 

In foe more subdued at¬ 
mosphere of the three-day 
event dressage, taking place in 
the royal park of Djwg&rden, 
the United States wrested a 
narrow 7.4-point lead from 
Great Britain at foe end of the 
dressage phase after stylish 
performances from their two 
most experienced riders, 
Michael Plumb on Chagall, 
and Bruce Davidson on Pirate 
Lion, who are lying second 
and fourth respectively. 

The West German, Marina 
Loheit and Sundance Kid, foe 
winners of the West German 
final trial at Lumuhlen last 
monfo, are in foe lead by a 
fraction of a point 

For Britain, Ian Stark with 
Murphy Himself and Virginia 
Leng, foe defending worid 
champion are lying sixteenth 
and twelfth respectively. 
• The International Eques¬ 
trian Federation (FEI) issued a 
statement yesterday reaffirm¬ 
ing its commitment to stamp 
out all forms of horse abuse 
and giving support to the West 
German equestrian federation 
for its handling of the recent 
allegations of cruelty made 
against some of its riders. 
RESULTS: Work* ta«m dressage 
champtonatttpa: 1. west Germany. 43©; 
2. Soviet Union. 4124; 3. Switzerland, 
*091; 4. Sweden 3859: 5. Great Britain. 
3837: a France3903. Indvtdua) raeufts of 

(K KyiMand. Rn). 1458:4. Cortandus (M 
OttD-Crep«, ft), 1458.5. Ganimedes (M 
Theodor bscu. WG). 1443: a ktoaal (S 
Rothenbergsr. WG). 1429. British 
piscinas: ib. Dutch Goto (J Lonston- 
CJarVeT. 1323; equal 18: Rubefrt von 
Unken rut (C Hestaft. 1313; 22. Rotiano (A 
MacDonald-Had}, 1301: 42. Prince Can- 
sort ID Mason) 1217. Worid three day 
event championships (Individual results 
after dressage): 1. Sundance Kid (M 
Loheit, WG). 45.4; 2. CnerakjM Bun®. 
USA) 456: 3. Ostrofco (J-P Blanco. Ft) 
46.2: equal 4: Pirate Lion (D Dawdson. 
USA.) 46.8. irishman If (R Rowed. GBt, & 
High Tea (E Duvander. Sweden) 47.4. 

Master Marius (S Macatre) 562. Team 
result (after oressaget 1. United States. 
1424; z Great Bcftain. 149.8: 3. West 
Germany. 152.4. Worid vsuiting team 
Cfiamplonsftps: 1. Switzerland 8.432. 2. 
West Germany 8206: 3. United Stales 
7.935. 

FOOTBALL 

From David Pow^ATOLEncscoRRESi^lJ^.^TTiE ' 

THE United. States may tioi reach. But Mam"sop. has good 
have been built on the axiom reason loJeel confident, of.-lhe 
that small issuccessftd, but it Hrtle man's wodd- record. Tar 
does have its-examples. Hollis - Stockholm -fear weeks' ago be- 
Conway, and Kenny Harrison tnpte-jumped 17.&3'Tnetre4,:the 
stand like the. Roctefelfer Cen- second !ongestever‘ and only ' 
ter next to the Empire State four centimetresshort'.of Wifiie 
Building,-if not exactly-dwarfed Banks’s record mart - - 
then at least looking up. Harrison is lOsfcSib and 3ft 

Conway is 6ft Oin which, fora 9in, which is easy to miss next to 
high jumper, means he stopped tbo; likes of Mike Cbpfey. who 
growing before he wanted to. He was second, and. Vladimir 
has the greatest differential Inozemtsev, • who /was third, 
among - the1 world’s leading Harrison iikeS to -keep things- 
jumpersror, put another way. he simple. - He\ has Improved : 
can go higher above his head “because-h am stronger tins 
than any of them. He can walk year”; he won the competition - 
under the height he has cleared oh Ibe last jump “because- 2 
with 56cm to spare. relaxed".-. - ■ 

The disadvantage of not being - Aged 25, he plays other spons 
taller by comparison with his — ftandbaittehms, American , 
rivals is that his centre ofgraviiy football. “They afereafiyim- 

he said. “I just have to work a “You. don't just run in a straight 
littls hsrfW in iMmiM** . «---—>--— -* - 1 '-- little harder in practice." - 

The hard work finally paid off 
line and bounce three Aimes:" . 

This has been a good year for 
on. Thursday, the. final day .of the triple jumpers ’ because 
athletics'unite Goodwill Games Inozemtsev has moved up -to 
here. After a succession of silver fourth all time ' with 17.90 
medals—worid junior. Olympic metres. Harrison thinks ftjSTiot 
and World Student — he won - over yet “Ibelievei will.have a 
gold. His 2J3 metres was '6cm good shot at the world record in 
lower than his.best, but Good- Malmo on August 7,"|he said, 
trill Games medals are valued The promoter had better re- 

and World Student — he won - over yet “Ibelievei will.have a 
gold. His 2J3 metres was '6cm good shot at the world record in 
lower than his.best, but Good- Malmo on August 7,"[he said, 
trill Games medals are valued The promoter had better re¬ 
fry Americans as highly as serve a ticket for Harrison’s 
European ones will be by the girlfriend. It was she who told 
British next monfo. ’’After three him to relax before the last 
silvers, my only concern was to jump, the one that took him past 
win,” Conway said. 

This year he has won 15 of his 
16 competitions. The. athlete 

Conley, whose best was 17.48. 
Inozemtsev-could manage only 
17.06. Why? “Because I didn’t 

who beat him. Soren Matei. of have my wife with me.” 
Romania, was fourth. “I will While Americans dominated 
make 2.40 easy and I am hoping the jumping, the Soviets were 
to jump 2.45." Conway said. throwing hammers like only 

The second half of the Euro¬ 
pean season could be the time. 
Only now has Conway, aged 21 
felt able to focus on competition 
again after the death of his 

Soviets .do. They look .alLthree 
medals without assistance from 
the three who cleaned up in 
Seoul. 
• Peter Elliott has spumed 

father a month ago. • The the opportunity of attempting a 
bereavement brought him home middle-distance doable at the 
from Europe with the season 
barely starred. 

European championships in 
Split next month. The 

The world record. Javier Commonwealth 1.500 metres 
Sotomayor s 2.44 metres, surely champion has decided not to 
cannot be wuhin the little man's attempt the 800 metres. 

RESULTS FROM SEATTLE 

Sitting comfortably: Carl Hester, of Great Britain, in the grand prix dressage competition yesterday 

Johnston likely to move on 
MAURICE Johnston, the Rang¬ 
ers forward, seems certain to 
have played his last game for the 
club ami is likely to be made 
available for transfer next week, 
only one year after he returned 
to Scotland from Names amid a 
welter of controversy. 

Johnston, the first Roman 
Catholic knowingly signed by 
Rangers for half A century, was 
sent home from the team's pre- 
season preparations in Tuscany 
on Thursday night, and arrived 
at Glasgow Airport with his face 
scarred by bruises and 
congealed cuts. After being 
given permission to enjoy a beer 
or two after a particularly 
arduous day's training with his 

By Roddy Forsyth 

team mates. Johnston appar¬ 
ently overindulged and cut his 
face after falling upon the 
exposed springs of a bed. 

His offence was compounded 
by the fact that he was warned to 
desist on three occasions and. 
although subsequently offered a 
chance to express regret at a 
team gathering, he declined to 
do so. 

It is virtually a foregone 
conclusion that Johnston will be 
offered for sale at anything 
between £2 million and £3 
million and it is understood that 
the breach between manager 
and player is irreparable. 
Sou ness is known to be offended 
by what he secs as a betrayal of 

SWIMMING 

trust on the part of Johnston, 
who twice in the past year has 
moved into houses purchased 
b> his manager in Edinburgh. 

Rangers yesterday announced 
that their overdraft had been 
reduced from £11 million to £2 
million. It was the first profit 
made by the club in ten years, 
although Johnston, their highest 
paid player, is known to have 
received £270.000. including his 
signing-on fee. 
• The Watford forward. Wayne 
Allison, signed for Bristol City 
today to complete a pan-ex¬ 
change deal worth £300.000. 
• Hull have signed central de¬ 
fender. David Mail, from Black¬ 
burn for £160.000. 

Page sinks Read’s six-year reign 
SHARON Page, the Norwich 
swimmer who is coached by 
correspondence from Wigan, 
ended the si.x-jcar British reign 
of Kathy Read yesterday, when 
she won the 100 metres back- 
stroke during the TSB national 
championships at Crystal Pal¬ 
ace. 

Page, who docked a personal 
best of I min 04.J4sec for vic¬ 
tory- is looking to break the 
British record of 1:0.1.60 at the 
International European Cup in 
Rome in two weeks' time. 

The new champion attributed 
her triumph to being mentally 
and physicalI> sironcer since 
switching coaches last 
November. 

“It's good to end Kathy's 
reign.” she said. “I feel all ihe 
hara work with Keith (Bewlcy, 

By Craig Lord 

(he Wigan coach) has paid off. I 
am mentally stronger with age. 
and I really believe in Keith. He 
hasn't lei me taper down since 
November and (hat seems to 
have worked. I feel the British 
record is in sighl for Rome.” 

Read, who had been unbeaten 
since 1^84. blamed a year of 
distractions on her fourth place 
(1:05.27). 

“I had to take a job after the 
Commonwealth Games because 
the government took my bene¬ 
fits away from me." she said. 
"Working and training don't 
mi* and I’ve been very tired.” 

Read has since left her job and 
says she is now hungry to regain 
her supremacy. 

Karen Pickering of Ipswich 
completed the sprint double by- 
winning the 2U0 metres freestyle 

in 2:03.02. 
The 18-year-old. who won the 

100 metres in 57.&0 on Thurs¬ 
day. was never challenged in thc 
200 metres after a fast start. 

Madeleine Scarborough the 
World Cup butterfly champion 
from Portsmouth, won the luff 
metres buttcrly in 1:02.00. just 
inside ihe qualifying time for the 
world championships to be held 
in Perth. Australia, next 
January. 

Grant Robins (4:26.84) 
proved his status as one of 
Britain's most versatile swim¬ 
mers in the 400 metres individ¬ 
ual medley. In coming second to 
John Munro of New Zealand 
(4:27.2 j. the Portsmouth 
Nonhsea swimmer secured his 
place on the British team for the 
International Cup in Rome. 

TENNIS 

Martinez 
too lively 

for Halard 
From Barry Wood 

IN ATLANTA 

CONCH 1TA Martinez put 
Spain well on course for a place 
in the semi-finals ufthe Federa¬ 
tion Cup here when she defeated 
Julie Halard. of France. 6a). 6-3 
in just 54 minutes. 

Halard usually has a pleasing 
style, hilling the ball mih a huge 
sweeping forehand with a feroc¬ 
ity (hat comes as a surprise from 
her petite frame. But on this 
occasion nothing seemed to 
click until it wus far too late. She 
had little feel for the ball, was 
hesitant while Martinez was 
aggressive, and was often 
wrong-footed. She looked 
leaden in the rallies, showing 
almost no anticipation, and she 
could not e»cn find a game 
point, which was losL until the 
21st minulc. 

Mart i nczconsia nt I y forced l he 
pace and pressured the Halard 
into errors, and look the open¬ 
ing set for the loss of only two 
points on her service. Halard 
responded by then breaking m 
love, but Martinez recovered 
her poise and broke back for M. 
From then on she was once 
more exceptionally solid. 

Another break for 3-1 ap¬ 
peared to clinch the tie for 
Spain, and may ha'c been vital. 
For Halard then pulled herself 
together a little and the match 
finally took on a competitive 
nature. But her efforts were* loo 
little and too laic. 
RESULTS: Quarter-finals: Unted Stales 
bt Czechosiovakia. 2-1: J Cdpnati bi R 
Rajcftrtova, 6-2.7-6. Z Ga«"W* lost W J 
NoVotna. 6-3, 6-3; Gamjcn G 
Fernandes W Novotrs anfl Raiyirrova 
E B-4 Austria tjt Gt Britain. 2-1 BPauUrs 
M Dune. 7-6. 5-7. 6-4: j Winner w 
Loose more, 7-6.2-6.8-6: Dune end Wood 
fat Paukis and B Renstatfer. 5-2 rot 

CYCLING 

LeMond’s World Cup chase 
GREG LeMond. the Tour de 
France winner and the vvorld 
champion, will he chasing 
World Cup points for himself 
and his French 2 team in the 
year's most important British 
one-day professional race, the 
Wmcanion Classic, at Brighton 
tomorrow. 

Two hundred riders will 
tackle the 148-milccvcnL which 
has a quality entry of 23 
Continental teams. Briions 
among them arc Robert MilLir. 
Malcolm Elliott. Wayne Benn¬ 
ington and bean Yates. 

The race is the sivlh in the 
series of 13 which hasa prize list 
of £94.000 and ends on in 
Monaco on Oclober 27. 

Sean Kelly, of Ireland, the 
defending champion, who had 
not been listed to ride, was 
called on by his Netherlands 

By PrrER Bryan 

PDM team yesterday to replace 
Raul Alcala But Kelly has little 
hope of topping the table again. 
A badly broken collar bone in 
April, which will need further 
surgery in November, kept him 
out of four qualifying events. 

In a season that has been an 
Italian renaissance. The World 
Cup leader is Moreno Argcntin. 
winner of the Tour of Flanders 
in April, with 60 points, one 
more than his compatriot. 
Gianni Bugno. a stage winner in 
this year's Tour de France. A 
further point behind is Sean 
Kelly's team colleague. Rudy 
Dhaencns. of Belgium. 

Argcntin could be a non¬ 
starter he was said yesterday to 
be unwell and ihat could be a 
bonus for Bugno. winner or the 
Tour of Italy and a powerful 
sprint finisher. 

Claudio Chiappucci. who lost 
the Tour de France race leader's 
yellow jersey to LeMond on the 
penultimate day. is also likely to 
be on the start line. Steve Bauer, 
who held the yellow jersey for 10 
days, and Johan Musceuw. the 
winner of the final stage of the 
Tour de France last Sunday, are 
also riding. 

The nice is over two separate 
circuits. The first is via 
Salldcan. Peacehavcn. Rodmell. 
Lewes. Plumpton. Ditchiing. 
Beacon (a spectators’ vantage 
point) and Moulescomb, which 
will bccovered four limes. The 
second is four circuits from the 
centre of Brighton, going north 
to the racecourse and then west 
and south before returning to 
the Madeira Drive on the 
seafront. 

What the doctor did not order 
TO THE surprise of the 
organisers. Chris Boardman. of 
Manchester Wheelers, the 1989 
4.000 metres pursuit champion, 
turned up at the national 
championship meeting at 
Leicester to ride the qualifying 
time-trial round and came third 
in 4min 49.22SCC. 

This was against the recom¬ 
mendation oi the surgeon who 
operated on him seven weeks 
ago for a twisted bowel. It had 
not been thought possible for 
him to race again this season. 

But Boardman. who won the 
national 25-milc time-trial 
championship only days before 
the operation, took the alter¬ 
native advice or a specialist 
sports doctor who gave the 
dcaranccas long as be did not 

By a Spetial Correspondent 

(eel undue strain. 
He rode a 10-mile time-trial 

on Thursday evening without 
any problem, so he decided to 
have a go at the championship. 

ihe fastest qualifier at 
Leicester was Simon Lillistone. 
with 4min 47.Qlsec. just ahead 
of his Team Haverhill dub- 
mate. Bryan Steel, with 4min 
4$.40sec. 

Steel is hoping to go one better 
than his silver medal Iasi year 
but has to face the new challenge 
of die I9S9 junior champion, 
Richard Hughes (Manchester 
Wheelers), who was fourth fast¬ 
est in 4min 55.64sec. 

Of the 23 championships 
being deaded in the nine days 
ending next Saturday, die pur¬ 
suit championship is the most 

highly regarded as it'has led to 
world honours for a number of 
winners, such as Colin Smrgcss, 
the worid professional pursuit 
champion, Tony Doyle, who 
has twice won the same title, 
and Hugh Porter, who won-it 
four times in his era. 

Ironically, racing was delayed 
while the wooden trade-wai 
sprayed with water because it 
has buckled io the recent 
drought conditions. Subi 
sequemly, racing was further 
delayed when teal rain showers 
made it un ridable. 

STJSPlVAP s*“‘ (Toam ittrer- 
GS; vjj: C Boaidman (Manctestor 
!£?>■ *l:*9a2; 4.A hmoh tONdpa 

5- "Ham. iwiSSS 
Spom«ui, . _ . 

TRIATHLON 

No errors 
this time 
for Cook 

By Ian Sweet 

GLENN Cook. Britain's »ly< 
medal winner at last year’ 
world championships, is iookin 
to recapture the British Ion 
course Otic which he lost las 
year under bizarre -circuni 

Cook and fcott Brew the Olympic swimmei 
were disqualified in the cyd 
section after being, taken .til 
course by the lead vehicle. > 

No doubt they will not rely o 
anybody but themselves ihl 
£5 s?66, which is beini httfi 
ipmonow ai Rother Valle 
County Park. - 

The course-comprises'a iwc 
SKVnS 90-kilometr 
tmri, £P ^Mulonieire run h 
undulating countryside. Tfr 
SS*?1®!" mcludes pan-of 

tnal route on the Al- wfifcj 
demonstrates the dose lies-be 
5S?IL}h*ipon offratWon am 

■WpE?a ratethat&£ 
???** of being the 
9n!> qualifying event for du 
forthcoming European cham 
pionships at Trier. West Ger¬ 
many. on August 10. Last year*! 

32SJS’" Jk? Kiddle- reiwralc ocfcnd the title and wift. 'bt 

by performance and not defeull 
rnc women’s event includes 

them Sarah Coopc. the Eurb 
pan champion, who seems 
rSLl? TCC0Td anbtiwrSv 
toope « com™ into witimns 
wm at just the right time and U 
hoping to use the race tomorrow 

YictonesM Tncr and Fforida. • 
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A reformed drinker is up with the big names in the Volvo Seniors 

Mowry back on course 
By Mitchell Platts 
GOLF CORRESPONDENT 

LARRY Mowry will settle for 
a glass of diet Coke while 
others toast him with chain- 
P®®1* ‘£ yesterday’s second 
round of 66 proves a launch¬ 
ing pad to victory in the Volvo 
Seniors British Open at 
Turn berry. 

It certainly catapulted him 
into contention because, with 
a 36-hole aggregate of 136, 
tour under par, he has climbed 
on to the leader board three 
strokes behind Deane Be man, 
who leads from Arnold 
Palmer, Gary Player and Bob 
Charles, the defending 
champion. 

Mowry is a reformed 
drinker. He is also a contem¬ 
porary of Palmer, Player and 
Charles, although a ghost from 
the past would be more likely 
to associate him with Ameri¬ 
can compatriots like the hell¬ 
raising Doug Sanders. 

“I was right up there with 
Doug, Ray Floyd and Tony 
Lema in the champagne life”, 
Mowry, aged 53, said, “My 
problem was I didn’t have 
their talent to leave the go-go 
clubs like they could and still 
perform on the first tee." 

So much so that Mowry quit 
competitive golf, served one 
year as tournament direcior of 
the LPGA of America, then 
took a club professional job 
before getting the bug to play 
again. 

Mowry turned to the mini 
tour, where the prize funds 
come from the pockets of the 
players. “You can compare it 
to poker," he said. Then he 
turned away from the demon 
which threatened his exis¬ 
tence, tel alone his golf swing. 
“I started to skin guys like 
Calcavecchia, Frost, Stadler 
and Tway", Mowry said. *‘I 
cleaned up my act, there was 
no more John Barleycorn and 
1 won 21 events in a year." 

He won 106 mini tour 
events before deciding that 
Anno Domini was maybe get¬ 
ting the better of him as a 
competitor. But after five 
years as the general manager 
of a golf club the lure of the 
lucrative Seniors Tour whet¬ 
ted his appetite again. 

It took a few tears for 
Mowry to believe in himself 
because in his find season in 
1987 he was paired with 
Palmer in one tournament. 
“No fewer than 25,000 people 
cheered him every step of the 
way" Mowry said “The tears 
were streaming down my 
cheeks. But I shot a 71 and I 
proved to myself that I could 
play under pressure.” 

Mowry has since beaten the 
best, the players in whose 
shadows he once stood, and 
with five wins on the US PGA 
Tour, including the Seniors' 
Championship last year, he 
has no reason to regret his 
pasL 
LEAD NO SECOND-ROUND SCORES: 
133: D Baron (US), 67, 66.134: Q Player 
(SAL 69.65; A Palmer (US). 66.68.135: B 
Charles (NZ), 66.67.138: L Mowry (US). 
70, 66; B Waitas (GB). 66, 70. 137: S 
Hobday (SA), 67.70. I* C Mehok (USL 
70. 68. 140; B Casper (US). 70. 70: N 
Cotes (GB).69.71;C GreBnlGB).71,B8:4 
Fauna (SAL 72.141: G Murray" (GB). 
72. 69. A BtekordUco (GB). 72. 69; J 

--148: H Boyle (ire). 
., 73, 69; A Baling 

. . Boas (US). 70. 72; A 
Skerimnre). 71.71.143: R F«ler(GB). 71, 
72; C O'Connor (Ire). 72,71; O Jimenez 
(US). 73.70. 

Teetotaller with a tliiiirsfc Mowry, who is t&ree strokes off the pace at Tnrnberry 

Foursomes could be the key 
to third Curtis Cup success 

From Patricia Davies 
IN SOMERSET HILLS. 

NEW JERSEY 
Card of the course 

Hole Yde Par Hole Yds Par 

IN 1982. after yei another 
humiliating defeat of Great 
Britain and Ireland by the 
United States, a mischievous 
scribe suggested the Curtis Cup 
was no longer a contest and 
should be scrapped. After all. 12 
victories In a row was a com¬ 
prehensive indication of 
superiority, and, the scribe’s 
suggestion having been ignored, 
the Americans made it 13 two 
years later, at Muirfield. 

That proved unlucky for 
them, however, for thev have 
not won since, and today, here 
in New Jersey, they embark on 
the difficult task of preventing 
Great Britain and Ireland from 
winning for the third successive 
lime. 

Leslie Shannon, the American 
captain, said she fell her (earn 
were the underdogs, adding: 
“We'll have to pull out our 
Sunday punch and play A-plus 
golf to win.” Shannon has been 
devoting all her time to achiev¬ 
ing that punch, ever since the 
team was announced in 
February, 

She has tried to speak to every 
member of the side once a week 
to get to know them, to allow 

1 440 S 10 480 5 
2 175 3 11 388 4 
3 355 4 12 133 3 
4 353 4 13 360 4 
5 343 4 13 360 4 
6 465 5 15 375 4 
7 402 4 16 158 3 
a 194 3 17 360 4 
9 514 5 18 298 4 

Out 3.241 37 hi 2.924 35 
Total yardage: 6.165 Par: 72 

them to get to know her and to 
impress on them, particularly 
(he college players, thai this was 
a case of all for one and one for 
all. She asked them to practise 
together at major events and. 
when it came to deriding on the 
foursomes pairings, she insisted 
that they be candid about their 
likes and dislikes. She saw 
compatibility of games and 
personality as vital. 

“I think the foursomes are the 
key." Shannon said. “We’ve 
been playing a lot more four¬ 
somes than we have in the past 
because wc needed to get on (hat 
right away. They will stay pretty 
much as they have been in 
practice, but I’m taking the Fifth 
on announcing it before (he fbg- 
raising ceremony." 

Invoking the Fifth Amend¬ 
ment and ihe right to silence is 

an American privilege, but one 
of their most interesting pairings 
is likely to be that of Vicki 
Goetze. the US amateur cham¬ 
pion. aged 17, and Anne Sander, 
the US senior amateur cham¬ 
pion, aged 52. 

Jill Thornhill, the visiting 
captain, also agreed that the 
foursomes were important, 
though she had her team 
concentrating particularly on 
their driving and putting in 
practice. “It’s so important to 
get a good start," she said, “and 
they know that. I’ve hammered 
it home this week." 

Yesterday, she came in off the 
course looking very pleased. 
"I’ve seen some pretty good golf 
golf out there,” she said. 

Two potentially good omens, 
from a Great Britain and Ireland 
point of view, happened on 
Thursday. At Somerset Hills. 
Thornhill lost the captain's 
match, something her prede¬ 
cessor Diane Bailey also man¬ 
aged. with no ill-effects for the 
team, and at Ballusrol, the 
Americans won ihe Supporters' 
Saucer. 

Generally, the Saucer winners 
lose the Cup and this lime the 
handicapping was so weighted 
in the Americans' favour that 
the result was irrelevant. 

Sponsors 
withdraw 
from US 

event 
By Mitchell Platts 

SPECULATION that the US 
PGA Championship will not 
uke place next mouth at Shoal 
Creek, the all-white golf dub in 
Birmingham, Alabama, which is 
at the centre of a wave of racial 
unrest, was ended last night 
despite news that the with¬ 
drawal of several television 
sponsors has placed a huge 
financial burden on the Ameri¬ 
can Broadcasting Companies 
(ABC). 

Andy O'Brien, a spokesman 
for the Professional Golfers 
Association of America, said: “I 
can slate categorically that the 
championship will go ahead at 
Shoal Creek. The tickets have 
been sold. It is a public event so 
there is no question of it being 
held behind dosed doors. And 
once championship week starts 
the PGA of America takes 
control then no discrimination 
is permitted on site. This has 
been our consistent policy." 

The Lincoln Mercury auto¬ 
mobile company is the latest 
television sponsor to withdraw 
their support from the champ¬ 
ionship because of the con¬ 
troversy. It increased the 
financial pressure on ABC 
Sports, a division of the Ameri¬ 
can Broadcasting Company, 
who stand to lose m excess of S2 
million (about £1,176,000) 
following the reported with¬ 
drawal of Toyota, Acura, Sharp 
Electronics. Spalding. IBM, 
Anheuser-Busch and Delta Air 
Lines as advertisers. 

United States racial equality 
groups have denounced Shoal 
Cheek, where Nick Faldo will 
ancmpl next month to create 
history by becoming the first 
golfer to win the Masters, Open 
and the US PGA Championship 
in the same year, as an unsuit¬ 
able venue. The controversy 
was fuelled by Hal Thomson, 
founder and owner of Shoal 
Creek, declaring that a private 
dub can invite whom it likes to 
be members and keep others 
out. He later apologised and he 
said that he had been quoted out 
of context. 

It is understood that several 
of the dubs named to stage the 
US PGA Championshmand the 
US Open in the near future are 
all-white. The feeling is that they 
will need to either review their 
policy or withdraw as hosts. It 
also seems conceivable that the 
Augusta club, where the Masters 
is played, will have to address 
the situation. 

The coast to coast publicity 
stirred by the Shoal Creek case 
has caused golf all d ubs to take a 
deep Ineath with regard to the 
future- Hie situation was 
described as being ‘chaotic’ by 
one spokesman. The US PGA 
Tour has now staled that they 
will be talking with all 120 clubs 
staging events on the regular, 
senior and Ben Hogan circuits. 
The Charlotte Observer re¬ 
ported that 17 of the 39 events 
on the regular tour are at all- 
white dubs. 

The Rev. Abraham Woods, 
president of the Southern Chris¬ 
tian Leadership Conference, has 
called for picketing of the tour¬ 
nament but stated that planned 
protests could be averted if 
Mayor Richard Arrington, of 
Birmingham, was accepted as a 
member. “I chatted with him 
and told him it was important," 
Woods said. 

Arrington has stated that if 
the issue is resolved and the dub 
follows up on its promises of 
non-discrimination he would 
ask Woods to caned the protest. 

Motor racing is more 
than watching noise 

I 
am a great believer in 
the unscientific idea 
that people — and in 
this I indude sports¬ 

men — grow into their 
names. If you are called Will 
or Bill or even Phil you are 
far more likely to become a 
rugby player than a foot¬ 
baller. whereas if yonr name 
is Terry or Gary or Bryan the 
desire to put the ball into the 
back of the net will be 
stronger than the urge to kick 
it into touch. 

An all-in-one name like 
Mario Andretti or Andrea de 
Cesaris or Keke Rosberg or 
Ricardo Patrese puts you. 
from birth. Into a different 
realm of career destiny. 
There can be no doubt that 
you will become a Formula 
One raring driver. 

Those names, so satisfying 
to the ear and tongue, so 
complicated, so felicitous, so 
unlike normal names, can 
always evoke for me an 
image of motor racing that is 
glamorous and daredevil, 
dedicated to exploits beyond 
the sphere of usual human 
endeavour: a frivolous ver¬ 
sion of the SaS. 

The names also evoke, all 
too strongly, the voice of 
Murray Walker cacopho- 
nously screeching those 
euphonious syllables 
("Gearhardd Burger!”) 
throughout years of Sunday 
afternoons. It is pointless to 
write about Murray’s style, 
so self-parodic has it become: 
if he wants to say that 
"there’s all sorts of advanced 
telepathy in these cars'* and 
to ask “But why is Mansell 
waving like that?” when he 
was merely removing a vi¬ 
sor, then he must do iL 

Watching Formula One 
on television is indeed a 
dubious pleasure. Murray 
launches a decibel-level 
competition with the en¬ 
gines. and wins iL The 
picture always looks sunny, 
yet dirty. The cars look as 
though they are playing a 
game of pointless, insane 
dodgems — after about one 
lap 1 have lost it totally. A 
headache hovers. After a 
while it seems that one is 
simply watching noise. 

But actually going to the 
grand prix. as I did two 
Sundays ago. to Silverstone, 
is a very different thing: far 
more Ascot-like and con¬ 
genial than one would imag- 

Laura 
Thompson 

ine from the gritty television 
coverage. 

Ei 
verylhing is colour¬ 
ful and highly de¬ 
fined. Even a ten- 
foot cage full of 

empty lager cans gleamed red 
and gold and blue; each 
different team wears its own 
colour which permeates ev¬ 
ery aspect of dress, car, ear¬ 
plugs, sponsorship tent and 
so forth. Nelson Piquet is 
sponsored by Beneiton. 
which makes him very 
colourful indeed. 

Before the race, the drivers 
pay homage to their sponsors 
by'visiting their hospitality 
marquees and making 
speeches; as a guest of the 
Lotus team, I was driven 
around in their bright yellow 
(Camel) jeep from tent to 
tent Even around these 
pedestrianised areas, cars 
somehow dominated. The 
driver of the jeep hooted his 
horn constantly, revved 
impressively, went suddenly 
fast, jokily slow, practically 
ironed the clothes of spec¬ 
tators as he skimmed past 
them- 

This bloke's quite a good 
driver, I thought to myself, as 
we serpentined down walk¬ 
ways; and in this I was quite 
right for he was Martin 
Donnelly. In the passenger 
seat Derek Warwick pulled 
the handbrake on and off in 
order to make the drive just 
that little bit more precari¬ 
ous. 1 was absolutely amazed 
by the sheer publicness of it 
all. 

I had always thought of 
raring drivers as Greta 
Garbo figures, sitting in 
darkened rooms with a pha¬ 
lanx of Scandinavian models 
until such times as they were 
impelled to risk their lives on 
the track: but here they were, 
milling around, smiling, talk¬ 
ing, signing autographs. I was 
amazed, too, by how relaxed 
they were. Intensely relaxed, 
one might say. They are 
smaller than I had expected, 
but with a higher than av¬ 
erage ratio of glamour per 
square inch. Compactly 
glamorous, one might say. 

They come into their own 

in the pits: the pits are the 
centre of the grand pnx and 
the cars are the centre of the 
pits. Men practically genu¬ 
flect before the surprisingly 
small, brightly coloured ma¬ 
chines crouching im¬ 
minently in the middle of the 
floor, their tyres solicitously 
covered with cloths. It is 
impossible not to think that 
the men are deferring to 
some mystical phallic totem; 
impossible also not to think 
of small boys playing intently 
with Dinky toys. 

L 
anguid. foreign- 
looking women 
dressed in boiler¬ 
suits. caps, shorts, 

sun-glasses, labels, lounge 
about their menfolk. They 
are necessary yet unregarded, 
a little like the women who 
make teas for the village 
cricket team, although they 
are called Mariella instead of 
Mary. 

The drivers are inserted 
into their little hoilowed-out 
car seats as if being strapped 
into the electric chair. AH 
around you. with an erotic 
rush of noise and speed, they 
are pulling out for their 
practice lap: the immediacy 
and ihrill of those sudden 
moments when you watch 
them burst into life — like 
being backstage with Mick 
Jaggerand watching the very 
second when he emerges on 
to the stage - showed me 
quite clearly why people 
become addicted to motor 
racing. 

The race itself. I have to 
say, was a less intense experi¬ 
ence. Sitting in Camel's hos¬ 
pitality room, surrounded by 
drink, cigarettes, charming 
people and protected from 
the noise by a sheet of glass, 
my thoughts became diffuse 
and distant, not to say- 
ludicrous. 

"Doesn’t look much worse 
than driving on the M25.'* 

"Not as busy, either.” 
"He'll never get past him. 

not the speed he’s going.” 
After the first lap. I had 

lost it totally. Anything that 
detracts from the immediacy 
of the man-machine conflict 
—whether it be drink, protec¬ 
tive glass, ear-plugs, a tele¬ 
vision screen — detracts 
immeasurably from motor 
racing, which in its raw state 
is as exciting a phenomenon! 
as one will encounter. 

MOTOR RACING 

Steady Ellis collects 
another junior prize 

Leri shoots a Loss of form continues 
65 to take 

fast advantage 
By Chius Smart 

as Calcavecchia fails 
From a Correspondent in zandvoort. the Netherlands 

MATTHEW Ellis, aged 17, 
who is a powerful striker of the 
ball and intelligent exponent 
of approach play, yesterday 
added the Welsh boys' title to 
the North Wales junior 
championship he won earlier 
in the year. 

In the 18-hole final at 
Llandudno, marred by contin¬ 
ual rain, Ellis, of the Wrexham 
club, beat Chris Sheppard, 
aged 16, the Welsh schools 
champion from 
Sou theradown, by three and 
two. 

FHis, who had the distinc¬ 
tion of winning all his three 
singles matches while playing 
for Wales in the European 
boys team championship in 
Iceland a fortnight ago, was 
two up after four holes but lost 
his advantage by three-putting 
both the seventh and eighth. 

He rolled in a putt of 25 feet 

at the 10th to regain the lead, 
went two ahead when 
Sheppard put his second shot 
into a ditch at the 11th. Aftera 
couple of holes were ex¬ 
changed and two were halved, 
Ellis clinched the title al the 
16th when his rival three- 
putted. 

Earlier Sheppard was taken 
to the last green by Andrew 
Cooper and Ellis proved too 
strong for Leslie Cox and won 
by four and two. 

RESULTS: Semi-finals: C Sheppart 

I and 2. 
WELSH TEAM (lor the junior horns 
Memanonats al Hunstanton on August 9 
and 10): s aeafe (West Moranoumsnire), 
J Ctaafe (West Monmoutftstwe). AL 
Cooper (NeOttiL L Cox JRnMs), B 

Price (MonmomhsiiireL c Sheppard 
(Southemdown), J Watah (Vale ol 
UangoHon). Non trawsflmg reserve: S 
Rees (Carmarthen). 

GRAND Blanc. Michigan 
(AFP) — Wayne Levi, the only 
three-time winner on the US 
PGA Tour this year, shot a 
seven-under-par 65 here on 
Thursday and shared a one-shot 
lead after the first round of the 
Buick Open. 

Levi, who is fifth on the 
American money list, was lied 
with Buddy Gardner and Mike 
Donald, runner-up to Hale Ir¬ 
win in the United States Open 
this year. 

Levi said he hoped his sudden 
success will not put new de¬ 
mands on his life. 

"1 enjoy the amount of notori¬ 
ety I have," he said. “I’ve seen 
what Payne Stewart, Arnold 
Palmer and Lee Trevino have 
had to go through." 

Donald reached seven under 
par with an eagle at the 13th 
bole but finished with five 
straight pars. 

Wayne Grady, of Australia, 
was one of 11 golfers who shot 
68. while Irwin opened with a 
69. Stewart, who tied fin- second 
in last week's Open Champ¬ 
ionship. struggled to a 74. 

MARK Calcavecchia followed 
his failure in the Open Champ¬ 
ionship at Si Andrews by failing 
to make the cut in the Dutch 
Open here yesterday, after 
shooting rounds of73 and 79 for 
a total of 154. 14 over par. 

The 1989 Open champion’s 
departure was also accompanied 
by an outburst of temper which 
resulted in a £150 fine being 
imposed by Andy McFce. the 
tournament director, for "un¬ 
professional conduct”. 

Calcavecchia. of the United 
States, hit his ball out of a patch 
of weeds into a gorse bush at the 
7th and (hen vented his anger on 
a nearby marker post, swiping it 
with his golf club. A spectator 
complained and McFec acted 
duly. 

Calcavecchia paid imme¬ 
diately at the end of his round 
and then offered his apologies to 
his benefactor and tournament 
organisers. 

Calcavecchia had the first of 
two sevens at the 7th. limped 
home in 40. and after two days 
oC commuting to the course by 
train from his hotel in Amster¬ 

dam. tlew back to the United 
States to "regroup". 

Although he has -won 
$7] 7.000 in the United States 
this season, he has yet to win a 
tournament there. His next 
target is the US PGA Champ¬ 
ionship at Shoal Creek, Ala¬ 
bama. 

He left Paisley's Stephen 
McAllister as the half-way lead¬ 
er after a 67, for a four under par 
136. The bespectacled Scot is a 
links specialist, having won the 
Atlantic Open at Esicla in 
Portugal at the start of the 
season. 
LEADING SECOND ROUND SCORES (GB 
and Ireland unless staled): 138: S 
McAUlstar. 69.67.139:C Montgomery. 7t 
68 140: M Poxnn, 71,69; A Hare. 69.71; A 
Forebrand (S«wL 69.71.141: WGrant. 73, 
68: V Fernandez (Arg). 72. 69: R Chap¬ 
man. 73. 68; M Persson (Swej. 70. 71: K 
Waters. 73. 68. 142: C Van der Veida 
(New), 71. 71; M Marlin |SpL 7a 70; C 
Moody. 70.72; P HaB, 72,70: P BahW. 69. 
73; A Snerpoma. 71.71: A Garrtto <Sp>. 
71. 71. 143: T Gtodeon (WC). 69. 74; J 
Spence. 71,72; A Bossen (Swdz). 74.69: 
W Reilly (AuS). 76, 87; J M Oereibal (SpL 
73. 70; J Houston (US). 72, 71. 144: D 
Cooper. 77. 67; M Rowe, 73,71; B Lane, 
77. 67; C Platts. 74. 70.145: J Berendt 
(Ary). 76. 69; D Feherty. 77. 68; D A 
Russefl, 75, 70: P McWtarmey (AiraL 76. 
69. 

RIFLE SHOOTING 

Gresham’s pupil who 
has age on her side 

By Our Rifle Shooting Correspondent 
high 

EVERYBODY under the age of 
30 has been invited to pul his or 
her date of birth on the back oi 
the scorecard for the final of the 
Queen’s Prize at Bisley today 
because the gunsmiths. 
Foulions. are celebrating (heir 
centenary at Bisley by giving,llc 
youngest competitor a nfle. 

But the over-17s have no 
chance. The youngest fompci- 
itor among the Queen s Hun¬ 
dred. the best of 1.600. who 
started out on Wednesday, is 
almost certainly Charlotte 
Lcmmcr or Gresham s School, 
in Norfolk, who at Ib.jusi beats 
Alexandra Lennanc. also oi 
Gresham's. 

This is typical of the way full 
bore rifle shooting is going, 
although Simon Bel!then. who 
seems on course for a ireblcr in 
ihe Land Rover Grand Agr 
grcgaic. is 30. Bui his closest 
challenger only two 
hind, is a former Gresham s 
boy. Andrew Hume. 20. 

There were so many 
scores yesterday Tor the Prince 
of Wales prize that 76 compet¬ 
itors had ail 15 shots in the bull. 
Dcs Vampfew. of Canada, and 
Tracy Fitzsimmons of 
Manchester who tied with 75 
had 14 of their shots in tnc 
central V ring. 
RESULTS: County l«|Mg>^ 
(corrected i^sirt): 1. Z 
Apardeensnoe. 275; 3. Devon. Sr*. 
(vum'i VHeim Cup lovflf 65); 1. S 
Armour (RMRAW 102.13; 2. P 
(Manvdown). 16210; 3. D Hudson 
IaTOCLIOI Queen's Qualifier Gold 
Medal cnon-BnfisW 1. R Chontban iNcr- 
SSali 102. 2. P Rucks (USMC). 101. 3. 
MrsAtinierIWG). 101 AnswwTrophy-1- 

497. 2- BradtiaM. 393; 3. vrawifi 
cSiegfc»2 Falkland*) Tropny 10*»6eas 
comparnoT?) i CMUmM Uotm-K; 

SX-flfiraaiWss 
iwjjaasjssrar'!) 
SoinrilMCRCl. SO ' R»l«e Chibs' Cup 1 
OW Efttomanfr. 4^53 2. OCAA 408 3. 
AlrcaiRC *07 Families &4J 1 Pautano 
Si Kent. 206: 2. 
Dunupv 205.3 Bill ano Oonou FhchanK 

Sr*™..***1 o*=i-jjgw 
Mymi. i03 i3 2.1 Paul(PESCA1.1033 
0Co0"*<^ ZeaanoRiHeTeam) i03 

FOOTBALL 

Walker’s 
future 

at issue 
THE Nottingham Forest chair¬ 
man. Maurice Rowonh. last 
night called for UEFA to inter¬ 
vene in the long-running trans¬ 
fer saga surrounding Dcs 
Walker and Juvcntus. 

Italian newspapers an¬ 
nounced yesterday that the 24- 
ycar-old defender had signed for 
a fee in excess of £3-million but 
Forest continued to deny that 
they have even spoken to the 
club- 

Rowonh said:"To say that 
Des has signed is unbelievable. 
He is not .for sale and what 
Juvcntus are doing is immoral. I 
sincerely hope lhat UEFA will 
look at the situation." 

La RcpubtMica. Italy's most 
widely-read daily newspaper, 
has all but dressed Des Walker 
in a Juycntus of Turin jersey. 
"Agnelli presents Walker." read 
ihe headline yesterday above a 
meeting held at team head¬ 
quarters in Turin. 

YACHTING 

Merit leads European 
racing fleet into Cadiz 

From Barry Pjckthall in pliertosherry.Cadiz 

PIERRE Fehlmann's Swiss 
maxi. Merit, stormed across ihe 
finish line here at 430pm 
yesterday to win the 1.100-mile 
Brent Walker European Cup 
race from Brighton. 

Pressed by a stiff westerly sea 
breeze the conditions were a far 
cry from the frustrating zephyrs 
they have experienced since 
rounding Ushant Iasi Sunday. 
However, the new wind which 
filled in yesterday morning, 
helped the Swiss skipper to a 32- 
mile lead over Harold Cud- 
morc's British maxi Brent 
Walker in second place. 

"It has been an in (cresting 
race. We finally gave Cud more 
ihe slip during the second night 
but he was always close enough 
to come back at any time." a 
delighted Fehlmann said. 

“The worst pan of ihe race 
was the thick fog.” he said 
"Visibility was never more than 
two miles and often much 
worse.” 

Early on Tuesday Fehlmann 

and tm crew wore forced to 
throw in a crash gybe when a 
ship, seen only on radar, sud¬ 
denly turned towards ihcm. The 
night before he had also had to 
weave through a fleet of solo 
yachtsmen in another race in the 
Bay of Biscay. 

Another yacht to escape a 
serious accident is the West 
German flagship Smagic of 
Lleyn which was struck by 
lightning. Crick Peters, the skip¬ 
per. said that the first thing he 
felt was a tingling sensation in 
his arm before being flung 
across the cockpit 

No one was severely injured, 
but the crew were forced to pull 
into Coruna to make repairs to 
their burnt rig which has put 
them behind in the race for the 
main £75.000 prize. ■ 

With 400 miles still to sail, the 
Irish Sigma 36 flagship Black 
Pepper II, skippered by Mungo 
Park, has taken a two-mile lead 
from Freelance of Hamble, 
representing France. 

Ferrari have no answer to 
Senna’s qualifying sprint 

From John Blunsden 
INHOCKENHEtM. 
WEST GERMANY 

AYRTON Senna and Gerhard 
Berger of the Honda Marlboro 
McLaren team yesterday look 
complete command of the first 
qualifying session for tomor¬ 
row's German grand prix. 

Just when it was looking as 
though the Hockenheim circuit 
had become slower since the 
preliminary practice period in 
the morning, in which Senna 
had been fastest at just over 
Imin 42scc. the Brazilian look a 
full two seconds otT his earlier 
lime and Berger closed io within 
a quarter ofa second of his team 
partner. 

On this form. McLaren are 
back in command with a ven¬ 
geance. Ferrari having no reply 
to the power advantage of the 
latest specification Honda en¬ 
gine on a circuiL where horse¬ 
power is more significant than 
handling finesse. Alain Prosi 
was the quicker of the two 
Ferrari drivers in both sessions, 
but Nigel Mansell is far from 
unhappy at having set the fourth 
fastest time. 

"Bearing in mind my car was 
more than 6mph slower than 
Senna's through the high-speed 
trap, more than 5mph slower 
than Berger's across the finish 
line, and slower ihan Alain's at 
both places. 1 think I should be 
very content to be fourth fast¬ 
est,” he said. 

Mansell's retirement decision 
seems to have taken a huge 
burden off his shoulders, and 
this weekend he is in a more 
relaxed frame of mind than at 
any time since the season 
started. He is clearly relieved 
that his decision has been 
respected by the Ferrari team, 
even though they have made it 
clear they would have much 
preferred him to stay with them 
next season. 

Now. he in lends to enjoy his 
remaining races. "My job is to 
drive the car. and you can be 
sure I will be giving it everything 
I’ve goi for the remainder of the 
season with whatever they give 
me to drive." he promised. 

Jean Alesi's quickest lap in his 
Tyrrell-Fond, which earned him 
sixth fastest time between the 
Bcnetion-Fords of Nelson Pi¬ 
quet and Alessandro Nannini. 
was amongst the most impres¬ 
sive of all the qualifying efforts, 
but while trying io improve on it 
with his second set of lyres, his 
car came to rest, trailing a cloud 
or smoke from a broken engine. 

The Benetton team suffered a 
severe blow three-quarters of 
the way through ihe hour of 
9ualifying when Nanini was 
involved in his fourth major 
accident of the season after 
clipping a kerb at the third 
chicane. Although unhurt, his 
car, which caught fire momen¬ 
tarily as it spun to rest after 
hitting a barrier, was a sorry 
mess, and the team were flying 
out a replacement monocoque 
last night, which will be built 
into another race car today. 

Michael Kranefuss. Ford's 
motor sports direcior, was far 
from amused. "Apart from the 
extra work, it puts back our 
development programme badly 
when this son of thing hap¬ 
pens." he said. 

The Canon Williams team 
still have some work to do to get 
the optimum performance out 
of their Goodyear tyres, and 
boih drivers were also hindered 
by traffic on their qualifying 
run. The Camel Lotus team also 
hod a disappointing afternoon, 
after a preliminary practice 
which had promised well for the 
bier session. 

Derek Warwick just failed to 
match his earlier time and is in a 
midfield position, white Martin 
Donnelly's first run was ruined 
when he was inadvertently ob¬ 
structed by Berger, who made 
the wrong decision in trying to 
get out of the way and sent the 
lo lus-Lamborghini ploughing 
through the grass. 

This damaged ihe car's 
undenray and front-wing skin, 
and after hasty repairs. Don- 

Hill seeks to impress 
By Stephen Slater 

DAMON Hill, the British 
driver, is hoping that a change of 
luck may bring him victory in 
front of future employers in the 
international Formula 3000 race 
at Hockenheim today. 

The seventh round of ihe 
championship acis as a support¬ 
ing event to lbe West German 
Grand Prix and with the world's 
top team managers looking on it 
is possible thai a strong perfor¬ 
mance could result in a driver 
being considered for a Formula 
One position. 

HiU is one of the strongest 
candidates for victory, but so far 
this season his luck and hfc car 

hove repeatedly tailed, leaving 

him a frustrated spectator after 
leading the Held from no fewer 
than four of his race siarts. 

Hill's principal rival may be 
Scott Allan McNish. who is 
hoping that his fine second place 
at Enna in Sicily last weekend 
wilt mark his return to winning 
form. _ 

Enk Comas, hts French 
icamcollcague. three limes a 
race winner, is also a strong 
con lender in his DA MS-Lola. 
and the Eddie Jordan team, 
based at Silverstone. also offer 
powerful opposition with their 
ihrcc-car line up of Reynard 
machines. 

imosmr 
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nelly could only just qualify the 
car in 2Slh place. 

David Brabham's eighteenth 
place equals his highest qualify¬ 
ing position so far during his 
inaugural Formula One season 
with his Brabham-Judd. despite 
making ~a couple ofliitie mis¬ 
takes" on his quickest lap. 

So. almost unbelievably, docs 
Senna, who believes his second 
qualifying lap was even (aster 
than his firsi until he ran over a 
kerb and aborted his run. A lap 
of Hockenheim in under 100 
seconds? The Brazilian seems io 
think he can achieve ii. 
LEADING QUALIFYING TIMES: Oponmg 
session; 1. A Senna (Hr). McLaren. 1mm 
40198sec (qualifying lap record, average 
speed 244-208kpnj: 2. G Berger (Austria). 
McLaren, 1 40.434.3. A Prosi (Frj. Ferran. 
1.41.732: 4. N Mansell (GB). Ferran, 
1:42313; 5. N Pquei (Bi). Benetton, 
1:42.926; 6. J Alesi <Fr). TyrreK. 1 43 J5&; 
7, A Narmlm (hi. Benetton. 1;43.99J; 8. T 
Boutaan (Bel). Wiliams. 1-43 630: 9. R 
Patrese (It). Wiliams. 1:43 736: 10. S 
Ndkapma (Japan). Tyrrell. 1.44.873: 11. E 
Bernard (Fr). Larrousse Lola. i:44 998: 
12.1 Capefll (It). Ley:on House. 1-45.025; 
13.0 Warwick (GB). Lotus. 1.45.364.14. A 
Suzuki (Japan). Larrousse Lota. 1:45.382; 
15. S Modena (lr). Brabham. 1:45347. 
Other tone; 25, M Donnelly (GB). Lotus. 
1:47.723. 
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Generous bowling helps Warwickshire batsman to reach a remarkable three-figure score in just 26 mmuteis at Swans< ; 

Moody races gMf 
to fastest 
first-class 

see record 
survive 

By John Woodcock 

century 
By Geoffrey Wheeler 

TOM Moody, the 6ft 6%in 
Western Ausralian, who plays 
for Warwickshire, is the new 
holder of the record for the 
game's fastest first-class cen¬ 
tury. He needed only 26 
minutes to reach three figures 
at Swansea yesterday as 
Glamorgan fed him cheap 
runs to encourage a 
declaration. 

Bizarre as the circumstances 
may have been, the bare 
statistics make for remarkable 
reading. 

Moody, aged 24, equalled 
the time for the second-fastest 
half-century by reaching SO in 
11 minutes from 16 balls. His 
century, from 36 balls, in¬ 
cluded seven sixes and II 
fours as he feasted on the foil 
tosses and long hops of Mat¬ 
thew Maynard and Tony 
Cottey, whose bowling is usu¬ 
ally confined to the nets. 
Maynard’s figures were 6-0- 
89-0 and Cottey's 6-0-49-1. 

The previous record of 35 
minutes was held jointly by 
P. G. H. “Percy” Fender, for 
Surrey against Northampton¬ 
shire at Northampton in 1920, 
and Steve O’Shaughnessy. 
who got his runs in similarly 

freak circumstances to those 
which devalue Moody’s effort, 
for Lancashire against 
Leicestershire at Old Trafford 
in 1983. 

There is no doubt that 
Fender’s innings will continue 
to be recognised as the fastest 
century made against genuine 
bowlers. 

Moody's is not the quickest 
hundred in terms of Haifa 
faced. That belongs to David 
Hookes, another Australian, 
who, although needing 43 
minutes for a century for 
South Australia against Vic¬ 

toria at Adelaide in the 1982- 
83 season, faced only 34 
deliveries. * 

Despite Moody's innings, 
on the ground where Sobers 
hit six sixes in an over for 
Nottinghamshire in 2968, 
Warwickshire were beaten, 
Richards hitting 65 to see 
Glamorgan to a target of 283 
in the final over. 

One batsman who got his 
century the hard way was John 
Stephenson, who rescued Es¬ 
sex from possible defeat 
against Leicestershire by bat¬ 
tling for five-and-a-half hours 
for an unbeaten 131 at Grace 
Road. A hard hit 84 by Pringle 
contributed to the Essex 
recovery and it was Leicester¬ 
shire, set 246 in 59 overs, who 
were glad to see the rain which 
interrupted their chase. 

Worcestershire were denied 
their expected win at Derby by 
a tenacious display from the 
home batsmen, led by the 
promising Chris Adams, 
which nullified the best efforts 
of Illingworth, who took three 
for 52 in 53 overs. 

Gloucestershire had an 
agonising wait before 
completing their first win of 
the season, against North¬ 
amptonshire at ffcftltenham. 
Northamptonshire 305 be¬ 
hind on the first innings went 
to lunch at 141 for nine. Then 
it rained. Happily for frayed 
home nerves it was possible to 
restart at four o'clock and 
Walsh dismissed Robinson 
second ball, to complete fig¬ 
ures of eight for 58. 

David Byas, with 111, led 
Yorkshire's brave bid to get 
320 to beat Somerset at Scar¬ 
borough' where they finished 
four runs short with three 
wickets remaining. 

High standards at 
schools festival 

By Ivo Tennant 

THE festival which English 
Schools Cricket Association 
(ESCA) has been running this 
week has been nothing if not 
professionally organised. 
Backed by the Sports Council, 
David English's Bunnrys and 
two sponsors, and monitored by 
the Test and County Cricket 
Board (TCCBX it has been run 
at a pitch which Harry Althara, 
the first president of ESCA, 
would not have recognized. 

Altham and Gubby Alien 
initiated MCCs youth dev¬ 
elopment in 1949, the year after 
ESCA was founded. Rt»ra that 
came their coaching book, still, 
in the opinion of Hubert 
Doggart, Ah ham's friend, men¬ 
tor and now president of ESCA, 
the best of its kind. Throughout 
the last week its principles have 
been shown to good effect at 
Oundle School, 

For the standard in the 21st 
festival has, with the exception 
of the fielding and field placing, 
been high. In the opinion of 
David Lloyd, the TCCB’s 
under-15s coach, there were 

other boys, around the same 
standard as some of those here, 
who could have been selected.. 

Of the batsmen in the festival, 
sponsored by Patrick Inter¬ 
national Transport and Burling¬ 
ton Investments, several have 
made decent scores without 
reaching centuries. The excep¬ 
tions were David Walker and 
Robin Weston, whose unbeaten 
century yesterday, following 88 
in the first innings, could not 
prevent Doggart’s XBosmg their 
two-day match with ESCA. The 
other match, between England 
Under-14 and ESCA Under-15 
B, was drawn. 

Weston is the son of a former 
rugby international and will, 
poor fellow, be labelled as such 
until he makes a name in his 
own right. 

SCORES; Prasfctant’s XI IBM and 251-5 
(tec <R Weston 109 not out M Goodhan 
90}, ESCA Urxter-15A 242-3 and! 9<Wi(R 
Bams SO not out). ESCA won by lour 
wickets. England Undar-14 179-7 and 
I^.StWJWSjnolieO.A MontoS^. ESCA 
Under-15 B155-2 dec(N Lnham 81 not 
out) and 179-7 (N Uneham 54). match 
drawn. 

THERE has eventually been 
something very slightly blood¬ 
less about most of foe great 
individual Test scores that I 
have seen made, and Graham 
Gooch's at Lord's yesterday 
was no exception. As foals of 
concentration and endurance, 
however, they have all been 
monumental They have also 
represented many different 
batting methods. 

The most inventive of them 
was Denis Compton’s 278 
against Pakistan at Trent 
Bridge in 1954; the most 
punishing was Vivian 
Richards’s 291 for West Indies 
at The Oval in 1976; foe most 
prosaic Bob Cowper’s 307 for 
Australia against England at 
Melbourne in 1966. 

After Peter May’s 285 
against West Indies at 
Edgbaston in 1957, and his 
partnership of 411 with Colin 
Cowdrey, Sonny Ramadhin, 
one of the most profoundly 
mystifying of all spin bowlers, 
was never quite the same 
thrwat again. Dennis Amiss's 
262 not out against West 
Indies at Kingston in 1974 
saved a Test match and a 
series with it, and in view of 
foe heat was a feat of wonder¬ 
ful stamina. 

Bobby Simpson's 311 for 
Australia at Old Trafford in 
1964, his first Test hundred in 
his 52nd innings for Australia, 
set foe pattern for one of the 
most torpid of all Test 
matches. Graeme Pollock’s 
274 for South Africa at Dur¬ 
ban in 1970 reduced Austra¬ 
lia's attack to an impotence 
seldom seen before or since. 

Frank Worrell’s 261 against 
England at Trent Bridge in 
1950 was a picture of elegance, 
just as Lawrence Rowe’s 302 
against England at Bridgetown 
in 1974 was one of neatness. 
Zaheer Abbas’s 274 for Paki¬ 
stan against England at 
Edgbaston in 1971 was played 
with a flourish and a disdain 
that came as a rude shock to 
an England side j ust back from 
having regained the Ashes in 
Australia. Zaheer swung the 
bat like a penny cane. 

In making 310 not out 
against New Zealand at 
Headingley in 1965 John 
Edrich would relieve long 
periods of dogged defence by 
pounding the ball either into 
or against the football stand. 
Then there was Javed 
Mi and ad's 260 against Eng¬ 
land at The Oval three years 
ago, when he preyed upon the 
England attack rather than 
teasing it as was his wont at 
foe time. With a brief to bat 
for as long as he wanted and as 
boringly as he chose, Ken 
Barrington was as much in his 
element as any batsman ever 
was when making 256 against 
Australia at Old Trafford in 
1964, Simpson having already 
left England with nothing but 
a draw to play for. 

And now comes Gooch. 
There to see him advancing on 
his own English record of 364 
at Lord's yesterday was Sir 
Leonard Hutton, a frail figure 
now but with his twinkle in 
tact lust as Gooch is, so 
Hutton was a player of his 
time. Gooch batted through¬ 
out in a helmet; Hutton worea 

By Jack Bailey: 

CANTERBURY JQjlnal day. of 
three). Kent (5 pa) drew with 
Middlesex ( i[4s) . ■; ;.\ ? 

;IN AN almost unbearably tense 
finish -Middlesex were left sir ' 

each other pretty well tth* for 

Gatihtg'reached hii-idcr just: 
b^i^h^youpg gjuget;fag. 

runs short of a victory and. Kent heels, making his runs faster ■ 
only two wickets away.' _As 
drawn matches go it was one of 
the most exciting and fluctuat¬ 
ing you could ever hope fosee. 
. Middlesex had bowfed\pui 
Kent’and had left themselves: 
with the task of scoring 282 runs 
from 5$ overs after an eaxlv 
setback or two,. Rainprakasn 
joined Getting in a stand which; 
realised198 from 37 overs and 
put Middlesex in-a-position 
where: victory was almost- a 

lusion. 

his century caste in‘109 balls a*:' • " 
, against Gatting’s. 

Cfattingfeft to his - ‘ 
iiy udioous shot Lof. fed .d^r:.trr' . 
swinging' across' Jgglqsden, 

xjTfklling ’ wicfeWfe. - 
. endasonehymtednYffllss^ist 
among thenu His third century^, 
in successive) ioniums-!tttis > ^: 

. wonderful feat but just as ££&&;-:•'?- ’ 
worthy was the way heJdjept $*• -.i:- 
head mitheqri&s?'; ^ 

• . That' theMkWfesextask hafirfi:. But Kent keptr-jtfieir heads 
admirably. The South African . _ r . . 
fast.bowlerde YlUicrs, bawled - eywyfomg,ja the dmpy-defir: 
hisheari outintaking£ 70 and ance of.,Mjrnsh/? • tftisirvV 
atthefinal throw it was he mom. wicketkopcr^ .- •*: •" 
than' anyone: * who . denied -While wkJrets^efrT^ttlaifyai:" 

. Middlesex- despite'a. third ecu- the other endori the wayio foe:i' i 
tuiyin' successive innings by: meagre 140toffl,Marshvi 
Ramprakash whose wicket was the fight tb Middlesex. Ttonta" v 
the last-to fed ashe strove to ,toMarsfc^feegame 
bring Middlesex past 'fine postin' -balanced Whcn-the 
xompany with foctatienders. widcetffeB.-:i: :: 

■ Ramprakash - .-and VGatting When de vnUos xembyed: ’ 
wore both in'-superlanve-fbrm. Haynes with, the y y 
They hit the'Tall7: with, great. .nmiogsandlh«i.had — ‘ “ 

.T 
" .* 

f=i«- 
.i? 

aw- 

ismonstrously teg before in th^ seventh-' 
fierce cm anything foe barest bit* with only 23 on. the bomiL he. . . 
'shprt of a good/fehgth,' while had taken 
Ramprakash Wasas:ncar-trifoe overs and A- 
compleie batsman in there oat the Middtesek ^nn iny? to ! . 
circumstances as :you" could- prove ar snfsfoitixfo tbam-'in^': 
hope to find.* They matched foeir'.side.-. 

•ffsr »r. 

k 

I I 
QT.&i*1. “ - I 

iti G3"- . tbC * 
* 
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Cannon fodder: Sharma sends down another delivery to be ptadslied by Gooch 

C SCOREBOARD FROM LORD’S 
cap at a faintly rakish angle. 
Hutton stroked the ball where 
Gooch weighs into it. To 
watch Hutton gave one great 
aesthetic pleasure; Gooch is 
essentially and unfailingly 
phlegmatic. 

Hutton assumed a bats¬ 
man’s natural stance; Gooch 
shapes up in the modem style, 
bat at the ready. Hutton’s 
cover drive rippled, Gooch’s 
thuds. Hutton was bom to be a 
great player, Gooch is making 
himself into one. Soon after 
Gooch was out yesterday eve¬ 
ning Hutton left foe ground. 
“Yes, he’s a good player," he 
said. “He played some very 
good shots. But we should be 
bowling now." Very soon we 
were. 

- Like most of my generation, 
I was rather pleased Leo’s 
record remained intact There 
was a magic about that Oval 
occasion in 1938, when he 
made his historic score against 
an Australian side that in¬ 
cluded Bradman and McCabe, 
O’Reilly and Fleetwood- 
Smith that a young Indian side 
can’t be expected to match. 
But I am perfectly sure of this. 
Had Gooch played in foe 
1930s he would have been 
every bit as successful as he is 
now. He would have learnt to 
play spin in all its forms 
because be would have had to. 
If it was a better, more 
agreeable game then. 

> 
India won toss 

ENGLAND 
First Innings 

’G A Gooch b Frabhakar . 
Sowfetf bafwMrn bet and pod 

M A Atherton b Kapil D®v 

333 
6s 4s Mins 
3 43 633 485 

Bowtodbetvem batandpad 
DIGovwcManjrekarbHifwani 

Pushed lag biwak to aKy point 
A J Lamb c Manjrekar b Sharma ...... 

Thick-edged drive to pdtay 
H A Smith notout___ 

8 - f 22 20 

40 - 4 154 109 

AtffJNpEL (final day of three): 
Sussex drew with Hamp¬ 
shire#) - , 
HAMPSHIRE'S championship 
challenge had^'a setback, yes& i 
terday when their - batsmen 
found-a targetof274fram-70 
overs too much for foiem against 
tbe Sussex ^Mb bowlers. For 

^Sussex, their first three-day 
gamer here proved a'success-in 
evny respect^ wifo mote than ' 
9,000 attending and-record re¬ 
ceipts; from 1,100. corporate 
hospitality guests. • • 

Middleton and -Smith gave. 
Hampshire a good foundation, 
with-an opoiing. stand of 76--- 
befbre' wickers started ' to. fail. 
Donetan, foe off ^jinher,. took 
three of the first'four. to .go, 
helped by Moo^us; whoitumped 

By RichardStreftgn ■-:. 

Ayling Jifred a: catdif4plcxtia- :" . . 
coyer: 
-^0>j£ kxAifiimed^a <carai' tbro^U-':• 

with 8 i;Wafit«L'raiidonly-:v ■' ■ 

was recaueg jor a CKwnig rnrost;. -.- - • 
but foewvenfo ' T-. 
intact ufttftfoe'ri^^i:.. - 

the ovenught tqtai; $ossex ■. 
their, best?to isei^^iuA Tfo>£%;' . 
Seven wkkefa sfcnt down uni'-V. 
.sHfisUy^fo.foe^searelv aStfey- - L 
teached-;l4iii-;fjefi»e^BlDdr •* 
dared:- : at . looch.- fT|an, wha 
jdayed the anchor;rote, wasvnn :■ 
out in the iast o^r before, the . : 
ihteryaL: -■ . 

139 - 22 276 187 

100 - 14 196 155 

JE Morris not out 4 - 1 23 21 

Extras (b 2. ft) 21, w 2, nh4) 

Total (4 wkts doc, 162 ovsra). 
29 

653 
W C Russell. C C Lewis, E 6 Hammings, A R C Frasar and D E Mafcalni <fld not -y 
bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-14,2-141,3-449,4-641. 
BOWLING: Kapil Dev 34-5-120-1 (w 1} (1 -0-1-0,7-2-18-1,8-0-27-0, S-1-18-0,'3- 
0-17-0.9-2-260,3-0-13-ffl: Prabhakar43-6-187-1 (nb3)n-0-2-0,103-33^), 9-2- 
36-0,3-0-17-0,5-1-26-0,104MW). 5-0-24-0): Shamra 3^5-122-1 (nb 2. w ft (1- 
0-5-0,6-1-14-0,4-0-32-0,2-0-17-0,1-1-0-0-, 12*41-1.7-1-160}; Shastrt 22-0- 
99-0 (7-0-24-0,6-0-31-0, ^Oj£0£ Himani 30-1-102-1 (1-1-0-0, 7-0-16-1,4-0- 

both Smith andScotil - :f •. 'AJattWc^sw^apd^lia^hL. 
'Moores also'caught Nl cboUis,7-' <fojvfr MatU-for eoot7ttous3six&''j 

and after Marshall sWuug ahigh before rthe , lefoamt ' «jmner 
catch against Sahsbury. the leg . bowled bmiL.. Speight, too, - hit - 
spinner, to deep square leg,' findy oufo he wasTtmimt by i 
Hampshire went imo the ffiiiT direct KtbyNkAofa&from ihid- 
20^overs^n©eding 128. Ayfink; on.' Udal>fo«fbffspihner.pickedi ■ 
and QxxTnd added 46 in nine . up. two- wdcett fls^ the ItiSjj * - 
overs fortbe sixth wicket, before: betanfe tn^ meffe ambiti^s^ 

-t 

renews 

100,2-0-160,50-150. 

INDIA 
First Innings 

R J Shastri not out, 27 - 
6s 4a Mins 

2 61 
Data 

52 

NSSkVninatout. 
Extras (nto 1). 

Total (no wkt, 16 overs), 

20 
1 

48 

- 1 61 45 

N S SWtiu, R J Shaslri, S V Manjrekar. D B 
Dev. M Prat I PraMiakar, 5 

irkar, *M Azharuddtn, S R. 
Sharma and N 0 Hfrwani to Tendulkar, t* S Mora. KapH Dev 

bat 
FAUL OF WICKETS: 
BOWLING: Malcolm (nto 1) 60000: Fraser7-2-100 (5-2-60.20-4-0): Lewis 3- 
0-80. 
Umphoa: HP Bird and NT Flaws. 

W1WJE& BBO Is 1100, 13.40 and 1405. BBC 2:164XMB.15. 23A500J2U B8Be 
20.00-22.00. 
WEATMSt: Starting oN dry and WBht ndlti tfw poaaMRy of shorten Mar In Me day. 

m 

Has Jimmy Cook 
got the 

1990 National Power 
Batting Awards 

sewn 

c 

V Winlaw-- : •-iy-.v ‘fr-i_ 

SOUTHPORT (final A~' ^ : ;" 
three): Lancashire. 
Nottinghamshire (_ 

. Eaiiijrothw, v_. . ..j{. 
The;; latter, dismissal wa$i#r - 

mafotxl home disapporntment'' - S: ’ 
for Faubrotherhad just streigh^’‘jT. : - 

pafect six ':' ; • 
only to .be caught next bafl Wo;«- 
foe nud-wickct boundaiy: v . 

■It now required all anplifa. :-:v' 
ineir nrst^mree wickete tor 53 tion by uSyd anT " 

i«3^d»k skies, had. recover Lancafoire’s coi^^dcc " 
posed considerable worries. and this was ' 

Nottingham- achieved. Lloyd, who ended 59 J ' 
SArc,°^.f<T minute not out* booked Stefoe^fo^ - 
after lunch, Lancashire were left a superlative - ' : ' 
with foe may target of 127 to 
win. But drizzle began and the Afford - 

Stephemron then bad Menifis an unbroken 
runs. - '. .T _ 

wickets. 
LANCASHIRE; after three diS- 
s^^inting maidte. renewed; 

yes^Sayijys»^widStwSh 
seven overs to spans. Yet ttus 
was not before rain and loss of 
their first three wickets for S3 

— ,.4 

^ consB^"* 
U ^ru^rjtt ;> 

rttirtil * 

»*^-1 

the * 

--S. T?k« » -4 

l 

and to 

[AjjeE*. ... sa« 

B^ifcna? »= 

dements* 3 

, tewlers 
?&€liKsa. cf "i 

rrtndi toi brot^* firm Js 
laiorHi’^ics ou; in hti 'J 
an ecus :cr >.?s ceunty •. jg 
aifefcs’.aac. *!vo p!*y :-'n 
i fc 'iliiocx Coa-Tij-r^fo 
rpt ->;3 
Use sored !*o half*.'-.; 
a* a lb? expected 
a b Ihcolashire. which 
steaSafibUiL from crpiac--. 
JWsfcire a; foe lup of • 
tondiviEEa ubie. 

was Lincoln-'' jM 
a the cfcam pi-Dhfoip '•' :,V 

of N«1 -H 
^ nia lock ever last ? ,-M 

itriided a pdri—fc 
a founh-wiciet v: -3 

Fofccaiar.-. twiwnrn ' H 
82»»wS »3Q not’ .5 
Wfcai Aaraum fS4i • fo 
fcJtaewtJIcoatesi foot’ -to 
5g&F final, ngaina 3 

LOUf 5 OB -ffc 

caught in tile slips whilst at the 

YESTERDAY’S SCOREBOARDS 
Derbyshire v Worcs 

£ 

DERBY (final 
{Spts)dr*w with Vfonxstarsnm (7) 
WORCESTERSHIRE: RrsJ tarangs 348 
B DOttvaira 87. P A Naale 65. G A> 
SJ Base 6 for 105). 
DERBYSHIRE: First Innings 192 (S R 
Lampm 5 for 39, R K Bmgworth 5 for 54). 

Second Innings 
P D Bowler c Rhodes b Newport_IS 
A M Biown c Rhodes to Hck-42 
T j G O Gorman c Neale to Lampm_9 
C J Adams si Rhodes to llbngworth — 63 
A P temper b Hick---4i 
B Roberts c Rhodes b Mmgwonh_0 
■K J Barnett c Rhodes to tomgwortn „ 23 
TK M KriKKwt e Nea*e b WvSwn—_ 13 
A E Warner not out--5 
5 J Base not out---0 

tN d Bums c MetraMe to Robinson 
G D Rose c Btatev b HcMe8 ——- 
R P Lsfebvra not out__ 
IG Swoflow not out 

Extras fb 2. nto 1) 

72 
_ 0 
25 
12 

- 3 

Lancashire v Notts 
day of 

Total (7 wfcts dec)_221 
A N Jones and M A Malender tW not bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-21. 2-85. 3-85.4- 
85.5-12®. 6-128,7-206. 
BOWLMQ: Fletcher S-l-12-1; Gough 13- 
3^7-Z Hdttes 15-1-66-3: Batty S-2-41-0: 
Grayson 4-1-23-0: Byas 52-14-0; Moxon 
3-i-6-fl; Metcalfe 14-0-100: Robinson 1- 
0-KM. 
YORKSHIRE: Rrat Innings 303 lor 6 dec (A 
AMetcattelOZ), 

Second hminga 
•M D Moxon Ibiv p Jones..4 
A A Metcalfe to Rose __— .. 23 

SOUTHPORT 
eastern 
seven 
LANCASHIRE: First 

Lmn- 
&y 

LANCASHIRE: First Imtaas 452 (G 0 
Mentis 180. N H FaJrbroner 93; K P 
Evans 4 tor 57^ JA Afford 4 tor 137). 

Second Innings 
Q D Mandtac Evens b Swpmnsan ^ 21 
GFOwtercRoMnsonb Afford 5 
G D Uoyd not out ...»____59 
NHFalfbrotherc Johnson b Afford _ 10 
TEJMtyrotout.... 30 

Extras (D2.w1.nb1)_ 4 
ToM(3 w«8)_ 130 

P JPrtctord c Potter b Agnew 
ME waugh cwneybMutay 
I RTPffy * ton* b Muaeey I 
N Hussain c Nnton b ApnewN 
1M A Gamtoam to 1 
TJ R PrtngM c Nixon to MUftafty 
N A Foster not out 

Britannic Assurance 
county chunpiohslip 

Exins6i7,Ri3,w1,nb2) 
Tool (7 wtte dec) —----- .349 

J H ChRds and S J w Andrew dkf not bat 
2-78.3-150.4- 

Mddtesex(3)„ 

HampsWref 
Oert^ahlrvt 
Warwick* a 

154,5159.6-176.7-308.' 
BOWLING: Agnew24-4-106-3: SenfanH' 

Extras (b 9. lb 12). 
Total (8 wMs). 

21 
235 

TRJBttfwycSwallowbRoebuck - 111 
SAKeHeucCookbRose_57 

O H Mortertsan iM not baL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-24. 2-50.3-119.4- 
181. 5-181. 6-201. 7-229, B-235. 
BOWUNG. Newoort 7-1-292; Radford 4- 
2-10-0: Bhngworth 53-31-52-3; Hick 2S-9- 
452: Lamp* 1W-S2-1; Botham 51-260. 
timpres: P JEaie end KJ Lyons. 

PERotMnsoncLflfebvrobHaytMjrat 44 
D Byas b Haytwrst--32 
C S PkSUes b MaSender __1 
P A Grayson not out ——. IB 
D Gough not out „.., 7 

Extras (b 8. b 13) __21 

!? ^unSPn- *? p Muflhes. P J w Alton. J 
D Rnon, p J Martin and fS N VWatenon 
era not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-28.2-39. M3. 
BOWUNG: Stsplwnson 8-0-44-1; Cooper 
2-1-11-0; Afford 11-2-58-2; EvaraTZl- 
15-0. 

LEJCcSTERSIWtb: First fnrBngs301 (NE 
Briers92.WKM BenjaminS4JT T 
_ .„ Secondhnmgs 
TJBoone Waugh b Andrew_20 
NEBriersItowbFoster —:..'  j 

NOITWOHAIWHWE: Flrat tnrtngs 205 (B 
C Broad 122). 

ToM(7wMs). 316 
Second Innings 

B C Broad 8»w b ABoo... 

Glam t Warwicks 
SWANSEA (final day Of three); Glamorgan 
(20oisi bear Wannekstara (7) by fire 
■wtfets 
WARWICKSHIRE: First I unities 443 tor 3 
dec (A J Motes 224 not out T A Uoyd 101). 

Second Inmngs 
*T A Lfoyd c Maynard to Buuen-0 
A J Moles not Out __83 
Asif Dtn Ibw b Bastten_6 
T A Munton c Butcher b Cottey_14 
Tm Moody not out__103 

Extras (lb 6) ____— 6 

Total (3 wkts dec), 212 
T A Munton. P a Smith. fK J Piper. G C 
Snail, j E Benjamm and A R K Peron ta 
not oat. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-4.2-15,3-81. 
BOWUNG: Wattun 8-1-36-0: Bastafl 6-1- 
11-Z. Croft 7-4-12-0; Cowley 4-2-50; 
Maynard 50-89-0: Cotwy 64M9-1. 
GLAMORGAN: First innmas 373 for 7 dec 
(H Morns 10G.ROBCraft74notouLPA 
Cottey 56. A R K Person 5 for 161). 

Second bwigs 
'A R Butcher c Piper to Pierson__ U6 
H Moms c Munton to SmaB-16 
PAConey ran out_____2 

J D Batty and S 0 Fletcher <M not boL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-4, 2-67. 3-137. 4. 
244. 5-274.6-280.7-298. 
BOWUNG: Jones 12-1-54-1; Matandor 
15-0-69-1: Lafevbre 16-5-52-0: Rose 10- 
2-41-2; SwaBow 7-2-350; Roebuck 2-0- 
25-1: Hayfust 3-0-19-2. 
Umpires: M J Ktfchen and P S Wight 

Sussex v Hampshire 
a««06L (tael day of Itmek Sussex 
(Spfs) draw with Hampshire (ff) 
SUSSBfcHnw Innings 383 for 9 dec (CM 

m, A C 6 Ftet 64 not out P 
Moorea 61, A P waAsto; S D UdN 4 tor 
144). 

Second Inningt 
NJLenfam a Conner — 16 
JWHaBrunout- 36 
*P W G Partwrto Ayflnq ..  18 
APWatebMen, ,;1™ ■» 

5?£§PS5,,,J}lnou*-» C M Weis c Cox b Udai - 6 
ACSPigoUbUdd_5 
AlCOodematainainiit 2 

E«fW(lto4,nbg —. 6 

P PoUaid c Wotanon b Martin __27 
*R T Robktaon c Vlttmm 0 Kugnea. 41 
P Johnson bAllott_-Z™~. 82 
D w Randal c end b Marta__ 68 

JJWtaakarc HuMtoi a Foster 
P MWey O Stephenson b Fostar 
\ c Stephenson b Andrew 
J D fl Benson not nm .— 
WKMBeftonnnotout- 

Extras ^8,«> 2. ra>^__ 
Total ffiwkM)- 

. 34 
- 1 
23 
34 
9 

33 - 7 0 64228 ■"* 
14-5 2 74lSL-1» ; 
13 5- 1-743£S t4B-i 
« 4 5 642 31 W... 
14 4.4.6 3240 136 r 

.17^.15 4 3 84128 129..... 
Emm12 4. r 733 2 ira •? 

}| i SUS.’sfc's 
-22 S 4 73922 iSvi 

SSfisc 8 fSS^ asfc=a2 ?"S*f 

a - « 

1 6 7 28 36, 
fa&poaUonsiTtmxetef ^ 

S 

•W 
Second XI 

p!S 
**m.-J* 

SasMi:.. 

W 

M Saxeby c FMrtmtfwr 0 Marta_8 
F 0 Staphinson run out ___is 
tB N French run out __1 

£P^dgJn5S^JPAWaniA 
MU. OF WKStETS: 1-11,240.34&4- 
/S, 5*m 

K P Evans not ou, 
KE Cooper cfittontoWMWnaon- 
J A Afford run out, 

Extras (b 1, ito 18, w 3, nb 2}_24 
ToW —_____ 373 

BOWUNG: Foster 21-947-3: 
IBOj Andrew 9-1-302; T| 
WBuflh 1-0-4-0. 
Umpires: D .1 Constant and B J Meyv. 

WP CreqgTUNE CHAMPfOfrefeP: 

■ and^aeren on; Bdatat;' 

ssfSfiSjisstSi*# rt;- 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-56.246,3-172,4- 
251. 5-284, 6-295,7-313,8-314. 9-367. 
BOWUNG: Marta 27-2-110-3: WatkWson 
34^-7-129-1: Fttton 6^330; Alton 14-2- 
52-2; Hughes 10-3-30-1. 
Umpires: J W Holder and A G T 
wrwohead. 

Middlesex v Kent 

Gloncs v Northants 

Tow (7 wkts dec), 144 

M P Maynard c Piper to Asd Dm 
1V A Richards not out.—... 
N g Cowley c Moody b Prtrson 
RDBCroM notout 

Exiru|lfi3.w1,nb3>. 
Total (5 wkts) 

—, 56 
....... 65 
— 10 
.12 

283 
1C P Metson. S LWatkn. S Baton and S J 
Donne did not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-42.2-70.3-167.4- 
206.5-232. 
30WUW3: Small 16 4-2-62-1: Munton 15- 
1-77-0; Pierson 15-2-75-2, Benjamm 6-2- 
24-0, Asif On 6-0-39-1 
Umpires: D R Shepherd and 0 S 
Thompwrtt. 

1-27,2-SI. 342, 4- 
123.5-129,6-140.7-144. 

If? ^ 8-1-23-1: Marshal 9- 

HAMPSMRE: Rr» Innlngt 254 lor 5 dec 
1C LSmltto not out 132. TC Middleton 50. 
ftatag: Dodemalde 20001-1: Plgott TB- 
J^-li^MWataS-WSO: DoniwIM. 
444): Snfcdjury 36-5-108-2). 

Secondlnninfli 
IF^S^&Dortaan_28 
cl smut at Moores bDonaian mm. Bi 

CHELTENHAM (final day of threek 
omucastarnhira. (2*p(a) beat n» tn- 
ampmahire(3)byaniningeant3fwns 
WXJTHAMPTONSHfffi Ftat Innings 150 
(KM Curran 4 for 37). 

AFbrdhamoWMmsbM&i_1 
•yV LarWnatoWalsfi-30 
N A Fatten not out . ... . 82 
R J c Hodgson d Owen -3 
JGHugheshtttaciDWalsh__ 0 
5 c Rom»n« 0 WifSfl— 4 

to RBteyb welsh_31 
■ i Roberts b Walsh..g 

6 

M R Benson {j 
GRCowdrt 
TRWardc 

SNfbl 

flf Davis c rartxacu b 

22 

~r~if 

ssssaRveafos' 

NR 

A P igglesden to UBBams - 
(b 1, lb 2, nb 7). 

Total. 

tore* 4-93). Oram 

jo 
140 

C el Ambrose itowb Curran __ 
M*222^cwwam»bWtoh — 0 

Extng(ba.ia4.naa __20 
Total_' 177. 

Yorks v Somerset 1RJ Pants net out, 

SCARBOROUGH {final day of three, t 
V'arts/arff/fiefsltSvw rettWtarsefffi) 
SOMERSET; First firings 401 tor 7 dec (A 
N Hayhuntt 170. R J Harden 101). 

Second Irmnas 
SJCockcBiakeybGw#-S3 
PM RoeboctoeBywbFfeWwr-8 
A N Haynuret c Byes b P«wes-24 
-CJTerertbGougn-.0 
RJ Harden DPcfcfis---24 

Extras (b 6, no 3, 
Total (6 wtos). 220 

RJ Mart:, s D ikw endC A Connor <*d not 
hat 

140.Ml. 363,4- 
60,5-72.6-72.7-127,8-127,9-141. 
BOWUNavitoWi119.2*566; Curran 16- 

SOUGEftTOOWtE: First (fringe 455 

timptaw J H Hampshire end R AWtolta. 

Leics v Essex - 
Leicester- 

■SMRSEtasa!** 
BOWUNG: Wffiarfia 193-1-65-3: Covtott ‘ 

.KRBremCTnotouO. 
OLHiyflesb De VStarsHS 

.BSa=8*Jtgw« 
jEBmureyoMd 
NFJWtaTO e Marsh to De vafiera" 

rp'assss^- 
NC Cowans not cut 

0 

101 
125 
- 5, 

SisSiES1* 1-rx *« M*. *■ 

gg&eetsaaa; 16-1-G9-2; Doneisi 19.4-4-790. 
Wrirae: B i.nartheetar and B Oudfeewn. 

LEICESTER 
side 
ESSEX: Flrat 
WKM 

of___ 
Essex 

6*F»(b2.to10J, 
Total (6 wtox). 

~ 3 
- 6 
.■"2' 
12 

m 

73). 
4lor5l:JPAflfSw4to4 

JP 
N 

Second Inning* 
— not out. 

hFwfctbAgnew, 

PCBTWtodidnMlw.- . 
FALL OF WCKETS: t*0r2-23,3-221 L 

BOWUNG: De VMiers 21-3-7M- 

SSfiS””5 
Untoec A AJonesandR JoEao. 

-- 

-ffs.'- 

Binh and Cteafo . 
' nolicei may hc:; 

occupied oviftp ike: 
■telephone.': - 

For publicatidn fob- 
foflpwing’iJaj 'T. 

please ieleph(mc.by 
5.00-pm, orJjctwfecn.-- 
9am andl.OO’pm/- 

. o n Sal urday /ctr ^ ‘ 
Monday's-pqppr 

•' ‘Pfeasc (H c p^n^ j 
. ,01.481'4KW- 

£:r \.f sty--'- ^ 

f.: '>i ... 

•-.T'.v'f1:'. ' 

S' 7 

-H- 

ftta. «rgS'v;^ 
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"Jtt 

v?Wf 
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jaa. 

f:1~r 'r~ 
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RUGBY UNION 

England’s priority 
the elimination 

of defensive errors 

Barefaced defiance of the barefoot convention IS0UASH RACKETS 

From David Hands, 
RUGBY CORRESPONDENT. 

BUENOS AIRES 

IN THE context of this tour so 
wr to suggest that England 
t/SL1?*1 AtBemina at the 
^J62 eld Stadium here 
today might seem somewhat 
si range — if not completely 
outrageous. Yet it is far from 
impossible, despite three de- 
‘Cats from four starts, of which 
two have been al the func¬ 
tional Velez ground. 

For the first time since they 
have been in Argentina, Eng¬ 
land will field what they 
regard as their best XV - one 
which shows, incidentally, 
eight changes from that which 
ended the five nations' 
championship. Although 
there are four new caps the 
balance with the experienced 
team members is far closer to 
practical reality than has so far 
been the case. 

Moreover their record here 
may have done enough to 
make them, in the eyes of the 
Argentine public, outsiders 
which would not have been 
the case when the (our began. 
That, in turn, puts consid¬ 
erable pressure on the Pumas 
to perform and their recent 
record is nothing 10 write 
home about 

Rudolfo O'Reilly, their 
coach, has made a very 
conservative selection, 
weighted in favour of the 
Buenos Aires clubs. There is 
no obvious indication that the 
Pumas will run the tall all 
over the field, not with elder 
statesmen like Madero and 
Loffreda in midfield, and the 
pack may lack mobility save 
in the back row. 

O’Reilly is trying to erase 
the memory of the last 12 
months, during which time. 

Today’s teams 
ARGENTINA: A Scot* (Atomrei: S 3ahfllT 
(Alumni; M Lortrada (San Ismo CMC. 
«PU; D Cwni Site (SIC); H VSdou 
(Bflurov Ages Cncfiei). H MadraojSK:) F 
Goma* (Banco Naooct). A Rocca iBeunos 
Ares Cnt*«): J-J AngaMo (SIC): L 
Mom pucutnan Lawn Tains); P 
Garatan (Tocunun Untversiiyt E Branca 
(Qua Aaenco. San isx*ok A lacfteW 
(Hindu) H BartrAnau (LOS Toraosk X 
Baac* (Los Torsos I. ReptacemaMK h La 
Port (Tucuman); 0 Sow (CASI) S 
Bunader (Los Tartest R Cranfl (Banco 
Naaonh J-M Quetgtes (Attefico Rosano); 
C Moody | LOS Titos). 

cans). C OmKbsps). D Paara (Harte- 
ouffis). R J Hi (Bath), j Leonard 
(Saracens). B C Moore IHartequkns) J A 
Prabyn (Wasps) M G Skinner (Harts- S) N C Redman (Bath) W A paolejr 

on Grasshoppers) P J WMw- 
n (HaftoqumslD Ryan (Wasps), 

rwisaeamence: J G LUey (Uuoasur) O J 
Thompson (Hartequms). S M Baton 
(Wasps). V E Ubogu ((3am) C J Ohar 
(Noitnam^oit). D W Egerttn (Bath). 
Referee: B Kinsey (Australia). 

Argentina have lost twice in 
New Zealand (60-9 and 49- 
12), twice to Canada (15-6 and 
19-15) and have beaten the 
United States (23-6 and 13-6). 
If he is unsuccessful in this 
two-match scries, his own 
head may be on the block. 

It is not England's intention 
to revert to a plain game in the 
hope that so many of the 
basics which have been ig¬ 
nored over the last fortnight 
can be restored “Apart from 
David Pears we have quite an 
experienced back line,” Will 
Carling, the captain, said. 

Carling is candid about the 
areas of failure. He declines to 
discuss specific players but 
regards the concession of pen¬ 
alties as “unforgiveable” if 
they give the opposition either 
points or territory. “It's a bit 
sad that we gave away only 26 
points in the five nations' yet 
it is nearly 100 on this tour,” 
he said. 

“1 don't think we have bad 
sufficient pride in our defence. 

There has not been a suf¬ 
ficiency of the pride or dedica¬ 
tion you expect on an England 
tour." 

There has been a welcome 
refusal by England to criticise 
referees but they will be 
pleased to see Brian Kinsey, 
the Australian, who makes his 
international debut, if only 
because they can commu¬ 
nicate with him. Both sides 
will need to adjust to Kinsey's 
interpretation of the laws early 
in the game, an area in which 
Carling agrees England lag 
behind, for example. New 
Zealand — or Scotland anH 
Wales for that matter. 

England have worked hard 
on their defensive patterns 
this week though the quality of 
their work in training remains 
poor in relation to the highest 
standards — indeed the stan¬ 
dards they have set them¬ 
selves at home. Yet today's 
side is capable of parity in (he 
scrams and domination in the 
line-out. assuming Dooley is 
fully fit and survives the 
examination of his bruised 
ribs that players such as the 
18-sione laehetti are likely to 
give him. Thai should give 
Hill and his back row a 
platform from which to work, 
though since the back row has 
never played together they 
may take some time to estab¬ 
lish a relationship. 

The main query then rests 
with Pears at stand-off half. 
For the sake of a young man of 
22, never mind the rest of the 
party, it must be hoped he can 
cope with (he demands of his 
first international. 
• Highlights will be shown by 
1TV Sport tomorrow with a 
similar arrangement for the 
second international in a 
week’s time. 
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More than a toe-dipper in the world of water: Mainwearing indulges his all-consnming passion for water skiing 

When you are washed up at 25 
By Jane Elliott works as the sales manager for stop but I still have an future appears to be hangin 

O'Brien Waterskis. a division ambition to fulfil. I want to in the balance. With thi 
BAREFOOT water skiing nf th»» rnlpmon Amninx VmnL nrin fhp tn/n Kio Anpc aoairi fhie      rs i_v •_ 

By Jane Elliott 

BAREFOOT water skiing 
ranks among the most phys¬ 
ically demanding of all sports. 
Injuiy is rife and by 25 many 
competitors are contemplat¬ 
ing retirement 

Richard Mainwearing is an 
exception. He look bare- 
footing up at the age of 23 and 
two years later was selected for 
the British team. At 37, he is 
still going strong, ranked in 
the world's top ten and the 
European overall and trick 
champion. 

Mainwearing commutes 
from his home in Gloucester¬ 
shire to Bristol where he 

works as the sales manager for 
O'Brien Waterskis. a division 
of the Coleman empire. Ironi¬ 
cally, he seldom needs to use 
its products, although part of 
his job involves organizing, 
promoting and managing the 
team members who do. 

Water skiing is an all- 
consuming passion for Main- 
wearing. After 20 years in the 
marine industry, his friends 
are world-class skiers and his 
wife Jo is a world-class judge. 

“1 have met some really 
tremendous people through 
the sport, that's probably 
what's kept me at it for so 
long,” he says. “I suppose 
some day I'm going to have to 

stop but I still have an 
ambition to fulfil. I want to 
win the two big ones again this 
year, the Carlsberg Masters in 
Lincoln this weekend, and the 
European championships in 
Amsterdam, and then be 
placed at the world champion¬ 
ships in October. 

“Breaking the AustraJian- 
American domination of the 
sport is every British guy's 
ambition but we have a dis¬ 
tinct handicap, the weather, 
which makes our active sea¬ 
son seven months shorter.” 

While Britain is blessed 
with world champions in ev¬ 
ery discipline — tournament, 
bare footing and racing — its 

future appears to be hanging 
in the balance. With the 
exception of Carisberg’s in¬ 
volvement, the sport is shon 
of money and new blood relies 
on parental support. Water 
skiing can only grow as much 
as planning permission will let 
iL 

Although thousands of new 
recreational skiers join the 
British Water Ski Federauon 
each year, the use of inland 
water for the sport to grow on 
is controlled by local bureau¬ 
crats. Water siding appears to 
be a victim of the Green vote 
despite there being no proof 
that it is detrimental to the 
environment. 

CRICKET 

Clements showing 
bowlers no mercy 

MINOR COUNTIES REVIEW by MICHAEL AUSTIN 

SIMON Clements, of Suffolk, 
has complied a sequence of 
scores which have brought him 
701 runs for six limes out in his 
past ten innings- for his county 
and dub, Hampstead, who play 
in the Middlesex County 
League. 

Clements scored two half- 
centuries in the unexpected 
defeat by Lincolnshire, which 
prevented Suffolk from replac¬ 
ing Hertfordshire at the top of 
the Eastern division table. 

The 62-run win was Lincoln¬ 
shire's first in the championship 
under the captaincy of Neil 
Priestley, who took over last 
summer, and included a part¬ 
nership of 217, a fourth-wicket 
record for the county, between 
Mark Fell, who scored 130 not 
out, and Stephen Warman (84). 

Lincolnshire will contest their 
first Holt Cup final, against 
Buckinghamshire, at Lord’s on 

August 19. and Priestley said: 
“We needed a win to give us a 
lift" 

Suffolk have missed Chris 
Gladwin, the former Essex bats¬ 
man, who has been working in 
the United States, but have been 
consoled by the performance of 
two left-arm spinners. Richard 
Edgefcy. formerly of Hastings, 
and Andrew Golding, once of 
Essex. Golding, a Cambridge 
Blue, took six for 44 in the win 
over Cambridgeshire at Wis¬ 
bech. 

Hugh de Prez, who plays for 
Warrington, celebrated the 
award of his Cheshire cap with 
four for 89 in the draw with 
Wales at Penanh .Cheshire were 
11 runs short of victory at 246 
for nine after bowling out Wales 
for 260, with Arthur Francis 
making 60 and Andrew Puddle, 
the captain, from Colwyu Bay, 
scoring SO. 

FISHING 

Optimism for quotas plan 
THE Icelandic initiative to buy 
out the high seas salmon-fishing 
quotas of Greenland and the 
Faroes seems to be making slow 
but hopeful progress. The pro¬ 
posal is to pay enough money to 
the fishermen of these two 
countries to enable them to stop 
netting and tong-lining salmon 
at their feeding grounds. This 
would mean thousands more 
salmon returning to their home 
rivers to spawn. 

The North Atlantic Salmon 
Conservation Organisation 
(Masco), funded by nine mem¬ 
ber nations, including the 
United States and tbe Soviet 
Union, and which represents 13 
countries, has set up a working 
party to study the proposals. 

The scheme to buy up the 
salmon quotas, first put forward 
by Orri Vigfusson, chairman of 
an Icelandic fishing club, has 
gained a good deal of support in 
Britain and Europe. Both the 
Faroes and Greenland have 
found their high seas salmon 
fishing less rewarding than it has 

By Conrad Voss Bark 
been and in many cases have not 
been able to catch as many fish 
as allowed under their quotas. 
That means they might be 
willing to sell their fishing rights 
more cheaply than they would 
have done some years ago. 

The Atlantic Salmon Trust 
the British organisation with 
headquarters in Scotland, be¬ 
lieves that developments are 
“encouraging". The Faroese 
fishermen have “already agreed 
to the principle of compensation 
for not fishing their quota”. The 
position with the Greenlanders 
is merely “hopeful". 

The question is whether the 
buy out of the quotas of both 
Greenland and tbe Faroes 
would be permanent Compen¬ 
sation may be necessary as each 
quota period comes up for 
review. An initial target figure is 
£2 million, which wall have to 
come from owners of salmon 
fishing. The Norwegian govern¬ 
ment has derided to pay its 
share. The British and Irish 
governments are unlikely to do 

the same. 
The Atlantic Salmon Trust is 

so confident of at least a limited 
success that it has already 
drafted the wording of an appeal 
to raise funds. The appeal will 
be supported by the Association 
of Scottish District Salmon 
Fishery Boards, the Scottish 
Anglers' National Association, 
and the Salmon and Trout 
Association. Other organ¬ 
isations and individuals could 
well respond when the appeal is 
launched, probably next year. 

If the Faroese are bought out, 
the Atlantic Salmon Trust be¬ 
lieves that salmon saved to 
return to Britain would be of the 
order of 31.000. The figure 
would be considerably higher if 
Greenland's rights were bought. 
The Faroese salmon would be 
big, multi-sea-winter fish, larger 
than the average grilse, and 
most likely to run in spring or 
eariy summer. These are. in fact, 
just the kind of fish our rivers 
have been shon of in spring and 
summer for many years. 

BOXING 

Aiidries toughens 
up for revenge 

MELBOURNE (AFP) - Dennis 
Andries. of Britain, gets a long- 
awaited chance of revenge here 
tonight against Jeff Harding, the 
world light-heavyweight cham¬ 
pion, who stunned Andries and 
the boxing world with a twelfth- 
round knockout for the World 
Boxing Council (WBC) title in 
Atlantic City last year. 

Since then Handing has made 
two title defences, stopping 
Argentina's Nestor Giovannini 
in 11 rounds and Britain's Tom 
Collins, who retired after two 
rounds. Andries. who has twice 
held the WBC crown, was given 
a third chance after the leading 
contender. Donny Lalonde, re¬ 
tired earlier this year. 

Nobody, least of all Andries, 
expected the Little-known Har¬ 
ding to be much more than 
cannon-fodder when the Austra¬ 
lian got a last-minute invitation 
to Atlantic City as a replace¬ 
men L Andries was well ahead 
on points until he ran into two 

of Harding's big right bands late 
in the last round. 

Andnes. aged 35, although he 
claims to be older, has lost eight 
of 46 bouts. The last time they 
met, Andries broke Harding’s 
nose and inflicted cuts over both 
eyes that required 31 stitches 
mid plastic surgery. 

Cuts remain the biggest worry 
for Harding, who last month 
bad to postpone his return bout 
with Andnes after reopening a 
cut above one eye in sparring. 
To make matters worse, the 
man be has hired to patch up his 
eyes between rounds, Eddie 
AJciano. of the United Stales, 
might not arrive in time because 
of a delay over his visa. 

The promoter. Bill Mordey. 
says Andnes took Harding too 
lightly last time and was not 
mentally ready for that en¬ 
counter. “He'll be much tougher 
this time," he said, a sentiment 
with which the Andnes camp 
readily agrees. 

c FOR THE RECORD 
- ; 

J ” • - AMERICAN FOOTBALL FOOTBALL SWIMMING 
RIMINI, Maly: Eurobond: Semt-llnaL- 
Manchesmr Spartans 35. Bartfl Adler 33 
(Spanam mm* Logano Frogs. Milan m final (DuneafcJFK 
jon*FS). GiFHwnreng 

ARCHERY_ 

aA*cEu^ swsrrsi Han after Mm. 70m. 50m, and i _ 
Buo (H). 1,312 (312.3». 3203511. 2. H Toft 
(Don). 1. 310 (309. 323. 335. JB 
pnesman (08) 1.301 (305. 315. 333. 348], 
Women attar 70m. GDoi. 50m andfcl, N 
NasarMz0(USSfi) 1.325 (331.328.3K. 3*1): 
2. K Kvnwslw* (USSR). 1308 (322.32«. 319. 
3*3) 3. N Valeeva (USSR) 1J07 (310. 329. 
318.350) 

ATHLETICS 
HENDON: Opan maettng: 400m: M Riduud- 
son (Windsor. Stougn and Elan) <7 5sec. 
Dana N Thompson (Shaftesbury/Bamat). 

pfhivju f- Opan moaHng- 100m: RI Samuel 
(OKI GayumMiKl. 10 ? sec. Javelin: N Bevan 

asStm*‘tot* si Tamnfcle: Fwatt 
(13 mita) L T Behsie (£tfnapia) ihr Oran 
(Bsec 2. E Soaham vU2fcS. P 
Banks (Bancabum). 1:7.33 «IW« . 
T Beketo. 3S.10: 2. E Somhanr_3.iO.Sd_ 
Woman: C Nawman (Exeter) 1:11*5. Owerafl 
feeder: C Newman. 33323. 
LA CORUNA, Spain: international mMting: 
Men: lODraaS**. 1.R SRwsn Warn) 1U25-Z. 

US's.sK.'«aarsffi« 
JS^.SSAAS?iS.HS 
Die Marta (Ken) 1:45.01: 3.W »«?*.iK2ni 
1:4530: 1,900b: 1. M SDW<Pw) 3-38*2.2.7 
Benito (Sp) 136.72; 3. K ChenaWt Ken) 
3:3712. SOMha: 1. W MuOmd (Kenj. 
1324.41: Z A Pne*p/») ia25»i * »> 
(So). 1326.110m feadfeK i, GRosier (US). 
1315; S. fl Nehemah (US) .1331:3. C Sate 
(Sol. UK. 400b ImbiSm. 1. D Harrs (US) 
47 96; 2. Smame fZamL48^7!?; 
(Jam)40.70-Wc “ - 
SMKL3ft a S 
DmatusevttsciMene (USSR). --- - 
1. S StfmaJKan) fc53L»l: 2. 
(USSR) 85583:3. E Esn**@i ISP)- 9&21. 

TOUR MATCHES: IFK Vwiamo (Soe) Z 
Arsenal 2, R*no Bn* (Swe> 3. Cnateea 7 

“ 0. Crystal Palace 5; 
•atoceS.KFKVttoy 

0. Crystal Palace 5. 
NORTHERN IRELAND BULK CUD Quarter- 
finals: uveipoai 0. Home Farm G: Tottenham 
Hotspur 2. Gran Canana 1: Clydebank 0, 
Crewe Alexandra 4: Newcasae Um»d 3. 
kMdtosbrougn2 SamMfeair HomeFatmi, 
Tottenham Hotspur 1 (ToBennam won 4-3 on 
penalties) Crowe Alexandra 3. Newcastle 
United 0 Northern Sen* pttfe Quarter-finals: 
Babmena 0. Preston Nw» End 3. msuimee 
5. BaHymonay 2: Manchester Unfed 1. 
Mothenwa Z Hearts 2, Ctyoebank 0. Semi¬ 
finals: Preston North End 4. fnsttuat 1: 
Motherwell 0. Hearts 1 Rosa Bos* Quarter- 
final: FHdceftmdl I. Cowratne 2, Majjrwa ft 
Dundalk l. Bojrs Bnoeoe 0, Pon vwe 3: 
Brentwood I. Priory Coixrty 3. Under 14: 
Quarter-finals: Hibernian S. Oydeuank 1. 
Rangers SA 1: Sounem League's Select 3. 
Hearts 2. Dundee united 1. Crowe Aiexanora 
2, Home Farm 0. SeraMJnofe: Hderraan 2, 
Southern League Se*ea 1: Hearts 2. Crowe 
Alexandra 4 Rale Quarta^flBats: Preston 4. 
Carse TtsSe 0. Brmungnam G. BaHymena 1; 
Grevstone i. Stat o) me Sea 0. Coferaxw 3, 
KH (HeyKjartk) 2. 

GOLF 

BETHESDA: LPQA ChamWuiuMp. Ftort 
rouut (US unless stawdi 87: CJOnmon Gfe 
S McGuire. Hxonu kobayashi (Japan) H 
jot»s.C Wafcer. A Bent 7&: S Erf. G Jftdl. C 
Johnston: N Brown. 71: P Wnphl (GB) J 
Stephenson (Ausi. C Mactrov: R Hood. B 
Darner P Hammed D RKharo-. S Funong. J 
DKWnstvL Omar os eon™* 73: T Jonnson. 

CTM^alAHC, MlcWgan: Bofcfc Open 
feurament FM munct 65: BGaufeer: w 
Levi.M Donald Gfc F Zoefler LThonroon:C 
Beck 67: D Pook*y R Wrenrr J Haas: G 
5S«U. W Saw (Aus) R Mantra, p 
Rimnels; w Maytae: M Sufcran; S Verpfenk: 
N Lanca&iPT- „ 
TOYOURA. Japan: NBgata Open Totr- 

67*7 MtzumaU, 6S 68-138: H Kase. 70.68 
in V Kanako.70- g69 
141: A Vowyanra 73. ®0 5 FUJ*1 PP.73; 

HHU, Japan: 

DUM0RK: European nmior cnamptonsNps.- 
(GB resufis) Boys: attn freestyle: 4. P 
Patmer (Norwcn). 1S-U« lanosh Hxuor 
reoord) 2D0ro buBWltr- 3. C Rcpmson 
(Havering KUenatwlefi) 2^)3.». 6. K Crosby 
(MacatKfeM) £0540 200m backstroke: 12. 
A Rockwood (C3ty ert Bxmnghamj. 2OTJ1 
(Bnbsn wnaa record! Gaia: 400m (reaatyte: 
7. c Jack. 423 88 8 2 Harrison (Nowwu 
4^383 J00mmdkadifeliMdifer:4.VHpmer 
(Gaiasneaci),«56.62, ID. D Patmai. 5 0026 

TENNIS 

PRUDGNIUL COUNTY CUP: Men: Group 1 
Kent a. Miootesax X vprkstHro 

BASEBALL 
HATTOKAL LEAGUE Nw 
Lexus Cardinals 1: St Loros C»diraB3."»w Von-. Men i: Montreal E^os 3. Ohiwflonms 
giiQmns) Pneadwphia WitoMjgj 
pastes 4: £bi Dtago Floras 8. HOtetton 
Astros Z San Frenosco Gama 4- 
Reds 3: Los Angles Doogare 8. Atlanta 

AMERICAN LEAGUE: SaetOo Marine? f- 
Minnesota TWns 4: CaMorM Angete *■ 
Oakland Advenes 2 <11 Og?1 .Iff, 
10. Boston Bed Sc* 4, Toronto Blue Jays 7. 
Kansas CBy Royals 5- 

CHICHIBIj, T--Z5- n 

cnyn fr»). F Nagata. E irakayma. K Adacni. K 

Yamagucfu. 

MODERN PENTATHALON 

LAHTI. 

BOXING 
BANGKOK: WBC Straw «wt^^an^ 
Ktnahtp: Asawm Sordusn 0>t». ™ 
Roger Jayamot(PhH)ho.aid. 

BOWLS 

COUNTY HATCHES: ESM* ffl.jjSSl 
Scottish 96: MtfJdtese* ^ 
1IJ3: KtatOngharnsro'e in 
Somaroet S3. Handera 130: Sutfc* i«a 
Eastoni Counties 107. 

ftilBSr iS6*prtfr: G Brookiiouse, 
1.248 (353) D Manony. 
tog: 1. D GcMtBk (PW. Wj 
P nvov«t (Swa) aoo A Sorauwi tUSSH); 

— , iBOBimn MahonyandOroukhouse. 1.0TC 
it'm-pn«s. 1.060(186) Creaa Catanrr 1. 
M Barroso (Pon) l^ij^.%2. 
rfvi | mv 3L E Zenovka (USSH) 1JM0. 4. 
Sos'^’3- Omar BnttM MMwney J 1». 

i^»i^et^4zssr-^ fH 
v&liSSfwm. 

5. Bntam. ta«J. 

CRICKET 

MOTOR RALLYING 

3. Pudsay St 6,SS4^?inala: 
PRIESTLEY 8HIELD; Sarmllifii;-. 
HsansneaoMoor 153. Z-T.' 
p^osey SI LawranOft T13. BanKtiXii 

SPEEDWAY 

NATIONAL LEAGUE: 
40: MkWwaxtxjgn 69, 37. 

56. Guagmv 

Sl«StD5ftiB.:TTSaio 
Tre«e« |Urt l)Swi0i « 

6^0ie#e1«««au" * rL2 

giSKnSA'JS H 
YACKT1NG 

KvS, j A H0FW* «. •«»«■ H W** 

2 fl._ 
(Southseai- South Wales 7. Berkshire 2; 
Bucfcngrtamsnee 8. Wanwcksrkre 3; Lan- 
casnara 6. Ease* 3; Lancasnae B. Warvnoi- 
SIhtb 3: Essex 7. Scum Wales 2. 
Buctononarwnire 8. Bemsiwo 3 Oroop 3 
(Cromer) Orftwtsrtre 8. HenMord and 
Wortaaior 1: East ol Scotood 7. UuoesK<T- 
9me2 wesTOi&coilanofi.Gioucesiersnnea. 
Ooucesiemiwe 6. Lerastarsntre 3 iwst 01 
Scotland 6. Oklortsmro 3. East ert Scottana 6. 
Herotonf and Worcester 3. Group 4 
(Himstamon): Drnnem and Deratand 7 
Someisei2 OwsTBra? MentorOsnae2. Avon 
5. North Wales 4 Chesfero 9 Aron 0. Norm 
Wales 7 Somerset 2. Hentorosturo 8. Durham 
and Cwromna 3 Group 6 iCnettennani) 
Nortoh & North imDenana 3. Devon a 
Sussex 3. Siatioiasni>6 7 Nontwnpunshna 
2; Devon 6. Nonnampransnre 3. Nonotfc 5. 
SwMortWkTO 4. SuSMR 6 Nnrtliunoanana 3 
Group 6 iraumower Canmgaaus 7. 
Lnuajkoive 2. Notancyamanpe B Mwsnue 1. 
Badftjresrwe 5. Doraei 4 Dorset 6 Wfccsmra 
3, Badtorouwe 6, (jncomarwe 3. Nowi^um- 
Shae S Camonogasnae 4 Group 7 iCarn- 
bnoge) Cumona 6. Snroosiwe 3. Norm ol 
ScoflanoB. South ol Scotland O.Sufft* 9. isle 
Ol Man 0. Cornwall S Channel isianos 4 
Woman: Group 1 lEasmume) Mmesex 5. 
Nc*K*>4.YoiV&iure5 LancaetvBA.SuneyS. 
Warmckanre 3: Yorkshire 7. WanmcVwe 2. 
Swrey 6. rtodfeBex 3. Lancastura 5. Norfolli 
4. Group 2 iFnmun) Oxtcnantre 6. Not- 
bngiumstnre 3. Essex 7. Devon 2, Leicester- 
Stura 5. Sussex 4; Siasex 5. Devon 4, 
Laeceswratare 7. Notimgramatwe 2- Esw« 8. 
Oxtorosnire 3. Group 3 (Exmoutni- 
Cantorogesnae 6. Norm of Scottana 3. 
Herooroshwe 7. Hatnpararo and tow z 
Beotornsnrre 5. Berksnke «. Camondgesnre 
6. Norm ot Sconano 3. Herts 7. Hampsmre 
and tow 2, Beos 5 Berks « Grou 4 iPootei 
Somerset 8. Deroysnue l: Kent 6. 
BucKmgnamsnra 4. Avon 5. Norm waies 4 
Group 5 (Wortnmg) Stahordsmre 6. West ol 
Scotland 4. GtOuceoarsnue 8. Cnesrwa 1: 
Hereford and Worcester 5. LmconsAre 4 
Group 8 (Norm Oxford) Mortnanuonsrare B. 
Wfesfere 0. South wbjos 5. Drawn 4; 
Nontkimaertano 5, Durham and Cte-wand 4 
Group 7 (Bnston Earn m Soorand 7 Soum 01 
Scotland 2. Sot opsmre 5. Cornwall 4. Chaim 
tslonjsS wealMen* SvtwotkS.Cumona*. 
tPOH- Mutuyutun unernawouel SawHfife Ctr- 
rant Ilea Second rauufc A Casna (OB) 01G 
Pfitzner (WG1. S-7,03.6^. R Ram (mraat ot 
R Benson. 7-B S4. XJ Pen (GrtnaltnR Carter 
(NZ). 6-2. w AimureiAusi bt s Boibetd 
tGB) M G Ta»-ro(S Kareat bt DRatten 
(US) 6-2.6-i: J Grtfcn (US101E Jong Cnan (S 
Korea). 6-*. 6-2: P Btog (Ctuna) h O 
Feraandei tUSi 62 6-2. B Maoeen (Hatni ot 
2 An Nu»(Cnma). 7-5.8-1. 
HtLVERSUM: Dutch Open Mof* etofeoK 
Ouanra DnM. Suceno meiCb E Sencner 1S0) 
btODeranr*iFri 6-2. 7-6.E Masso(BanbiS 
BrugueraiSo) Ls. ?-5.6-0 
TORONTO- Cenadan Ooctc tnm round: j 
McEnroe <uSI a * MarwtortjtBi) 63.64; T 

Mayotte mSJbiRnanaPergftlSJ.M ** &■ 
3 jBeroeriUSiraDRosiagnoiusi 4-6 S-4. 
6-i. M OwrM 1US1 ra D Wnaeton iuS) 6-0 8- 
X jHO«*lSwftt)0l JAnasnJS) 7«.frt.T 
Wtisken IUS) Ol Ramesn Knmnan unda) 6-4. 
6-4 A AguSUUSlBI DConjiiAuSi 6-2 6-* P 
Samgra6\uS|oi A S2n^nei (Can) 4-6 6-3 6 

BltJOLESSAOUOH tfeder-TB Open Chomp- 
10nrtkp Sue*. Semr-iwato C Shm«ei ot C 
Strum. 7 6 6-«,G Pearson dim Anderson. 6- 
31 6-3. 0»W Senmftnafe: K wofeyaro a tf 
Roamean 62 & t.DCo* m KSnum.6i.fr 1. 

HOCKEY 

MELBOURNE: trfemetioiwfc Auamaa 2, 
South AoreeO. 

BOWLS 

Dorset owe a 
large debt 

to Freeman 
By Gordon Allan 

DORSET, who appointed Ron 
Freeman, an experienced coun¬ 
ty bowler, as their team manager 
Iasi year, have reached ihe 
quaner-finals of the Middleton 
Cup for the first time since 
winning if in 1938. They play 
Somerset al Swindon Westiecoi 
today. 

Warwickshire play John Col¬ 
lett at lead in place of Bill 
Blakemore against Essex at Si 
Neois. and Nottinghamshire 
have a new skip. John Oliver, 
against Yorkshire at Boston. 
The remaining lie is at Croydon, 
between Buckinghamshire and 
Oxfordshire. 
DORSET: Rink 1: A McKenzie MSraptaton M 
Tomourry. a TrdDy Ru* Z B Shepnerd. R 
Btaur R Prater j Kinodeo DM 1S Bnce. W 
Gam«i C Mean. W Daws. RMt * S 
woman n Bowtay. J Cmbb PApxn Ruws B 
Siooranan D Raroh. B Bdker. J Soane Hu* B: 
E Yoratg R 0*«ra p Ctarka. n Fraeman 
WARWtCXSMlHE. ftmh l:R BOOtrteon S Tay- 
tot f Butgner.c Jacox Ru* i OHooras. t 
Poore* BBuntw DCawrou RMIhhdw- 
kn. T wares. S Dames. J Barren. Ra* «: T 
Castkj. C Pearce. M Timms. M UJ (UnX Sc W 
ward, u Cauwefl. N tMtikei R Shakespeare 
Rink 6c J Cat ten. N Townsond. T Francs, E 
Over 
NOTTINGHAMSHIRE.- RUk 1: P Martfew. Q 
Hutton D Tnomus. B Mratay IIW1 T Mur- ey. D Thompson. J Whttcwnbo. fl Dickens 

* 3: T LM. G Russea M BaB. K Damns 
Burn 4-. P Jackson. M M«er. H hb. j mws 
Rmk 5c P TuKX. G HmdSOa 1 Formw. P 
Dtoer® Rmk b A Croft. B Shepnerd. M 
Ward J CRuer 
BUCXInGhaMSHVIE: RM 1: D Barton. A 
Sussex B Long. T ienkms Raw Z D Robrat- 
Sb-i.CStftKibon SSpraigBl.lHaivev Rlr* 3; 
m Baraora a w«e. C wngnt, J west Raw 4c 
Wturaman w Gee. U ufes. E Hanger Raik 5: 
DParr 0 tUbcfc •» Smith. M Rnharoson On* 
6. C Gee B Oarnrs M Vickers w WnoanL 

CANOEING 

Long distance 
medal hopes 

BRITAIN has produced a 
strong entry, with several medal 
hopes, for the second world 
marathon championships being 
held this weekend on Lake Bags- 
vaerd, Denmark (a Special 
Correspondent writes). 

The event has drawn 320 
competitors from 23 _ nations 
and among those taking pan 
will be the world doubles cham¬ 
pions, Sicve Bnti Andy Train, of 
Canada. 

In the women's events, hopes 
are high for the British pairings 
of Andrea Dallaway and 
Jannine Lawler, and Alison 
Thoroughgood and Sandra 
Troop, despite the expected high 
temperatures which could bring 
problems with heal exhaustion 
over a course of 42 kilometres. 

c 

pioneer 
departs 

a world of 
conflict 
By Richard Eaton 

TED Wallbutton. the pro¬ 
fessional pioneer in racket 
sports, is creating another first. 
He is leaving his position as the 
first chief executive of the 
English Table Tennis .Associ¬ 
ation to become, on September 
24. the first independently 
operating executive director of 
the International Squash Rack¬ 
ets Federauon. 

Wailbuiion is recrossing the 
Rubicon. He joined table tennis 
in 198? after a spell as market¬ 
ing manager with the Squash 
Rackets Association, during 
which the English governing 
body made solid progress. He 
rejoins squash and leaves table 
tennis's English governing body 
after a time of remarkable 
transformation. 

Wall button's moves reflect 
not only his ability but the 
substantial development of both 
sports. The table game in this 
country has escaped from the 
red and greatly increased its 
short-window visibility. 

This development has neces¬ 
sitated the separation of the 
roles of executive director of the 
ISRF and of the International 
Squash Players Association, pre¬ 
viously held by one man. Roger 
Eady. Eady will concentrate on 
his work in expanding the world 
circuit with the ISP A while 
Wallbutton's challenge with the 
ISRF will be to develop the grass 
roots world-wide, to help squash 
follow table tennis into the 
Olympics, and to prevent big 
conflicts between leading bodies 
such as led lo the Association of 
Tennis Professionals taking 
charge of its own tour. 

Conflict within table tennis, 
in particular between Wall- 
button and his controversially 
successful chairman, John 
Prean. may be cued as another 
reason for his departure. This 
Wallbutton denies. 

It is noi certain that he will be 
immediately replaced- Given 
the forceful full-ume commit¬ 
ment the chairman can give to 
the game, and the recent return 
to financial stringencies. Prean 
and his management committee 
have to think carefully whether 
table tennis should save its 
money for other enterprises. 

Challenge 
ahead 

for Parke 
SIMON Parke, of Yorkshire, 
attempts to become the most 
successful Junior player in the 
history of English squash tomor¬ 
row (Colin McQuillan writes). 

Aged 17 and already an 
established senior international, 
Parke is in Paderborn, West 
Germany, where be intends to 
win both the individual and 
team world championships for 
England. 
Parte showed last week in a 
Reebok preparation tournament 
at Surbiton that his top seeding 
in Paderborn is no miscalcula¬ 
tion. He won the round robin 
event in a relentless manner. 

If Parke succeeds in fulfilling 
his individual seeding in the 
first week a! Paderborn. he will 
lead David Campion. Aiden 
Ham son and Mark Allen in 
pursuit of a unique double for 
England. Drawn in the same 
team pool as Pakistan, England 
will aim to win decisively to 
enter the semi-finals against 
New Zealand for the best chance 
of a final place against the 
Australian champions. 

WEEKEND FIXTURES 
Today 

CRICKET 
First Comhai Test 
110 90 overs mramum 
LORD’S: England v India 

Britannic Assurance 
championship 
n 0,110 overs irmmum. 

CHELMSFORD: Essex v Sussex 
CHELTENHAM:. Gloucestershire v 
Surrey 
CANTERBURY: Kent v Worces¬ 
tershire 
OLD TRAFFOflD: Lancashire v 
Somerset 
TRENT BRIDGE: Nottinghamshire V 
Middlesex 
EDGBASTON: Warwickshire v 
Hampshire 
SHEFFIELD: Yorkshire v Ltstoea- 
tersnire 

BOWLS 
HOME COUNTIES LEAGUE: Bakshcre « 
Buwttvgnamsnati (Famgaont 
MIDLAND COUNTIES CHAMPIONSHIP: 
Deroysiwe v warwiCAsnra (Sro Qoroy 
MW5I. Uncauismre v Latoesrersmre 
(Boston). 
ALSOP CUR: CuriDrta v Nonhuntmnand 
IKlTAOnOa) 
COUNTY MATCHES: HenfoTOsnue v 
□xtorasnro (St aim ns) woromefsntro v 
wdisrwe (Maaermmswr &h Edge) 

OTHER SPORT 
AMGUMGr women's national champon- 
snros (SodKnng. Lrtcoinsnre) 
ATHLETICS: ween Games- Wales v 
England v Cytras v Ireland (Wreuiamt 
GET» Australia V Italy (Juniors. Horsnam) 
CYCLING: National track champronsnos 
(Leicester) 
GOLF: Volvo Seniors Bnteft Open 
(Tumaarry). 
MOTOR SPORT: Mid-Ulster rally (Belfast) 
POLO: Goodwood Poto tournament 
(Cowdrey Park. Sussex) 
ROWING: Regatta tor the disabled 
IHenwy) 
SHOOTING: NRA centenary meeting 
(Btsiey. Surrey) 
SURFING: British Cup contest mree 
(Firstai Beach. NewOuay) 
SPEEDWAY; National League- Arena 
Essex v wunbieaon: Benmcfc* Ipswtcn. 
Stoxe v Mnwresorougn. 
SWIMMING: ASA cnamptonslsps (Crystal 
Palace) 
WATER SWING: Certsberg BaretoM Mas¬ 
ters (Uncoin) 

Tomorrow 
CRICKET 

Refuge Assurance League 
2-0. 40 overs 

CHELMSFORD: Essex v Sussex 
SWANSEA: Glamorgan v Derby¬ 
shire 
CHELTENHAM: Gloucestershire v 
Surrey 

CANTERBURY: Kent v Worces¬ 
ter sntre 

OLD TRAFFORD: Lancashire v 
Somereei 
TRENT BRIDGE: Nottinghamshire v 
Nortnampionsmre 
EDGBASTON: Warwickshire v 
Hampshire 
SHEFFIELD: Yorkshire v Leices¬ 
tershire 

UNDER-30'8 LEAGUE: Hertfordshire v 
NortoiK [St Pstore]. 

OTHER SPORT 

CYCLING National Traci chsraraonsnos 
(Leicester) wincamon Qassc iBngmgn) 

GOUF: Volvo Sartors Bmran 0p«n 
(Turnoemr). 

MOTORCYCLING: FIM Brtran Cflamp 
lonsmp Semi-lmar (Grabs Traci. 
Satreoury). 
POLO: Goodwood Polo tournament 
(Cowdrey Pare. Sussex). 

SPEEDWAY-, National League East- 
Ooww v Arena Essex; Glasgow v 
Brawn* Newcasne * loswicn 
SWIMIWNG: ASA CuampKjnsriips (Crystal 
Palace) 
WATER SKHNG: Cartsharg Barefoot Mas¬ 
ters (Lincoln) 

C SPORT ON TV 

Today 
AMERICAN FOOTBALL BS9 'Oam- ipm 
Hignxgnts or last years NFL ettamp- 
tonniap games. 
AUSTRALIAN RULES: C4 925-1030am 
Hignftgnts ol a«ems from MeKxmme. 
BASEBALL Scraensport 12.30-1 30am 
ana t-Zum Majoi League mgnkgnre. 
BOAT RACING: Screettaport tQ tfr- 
11 iBorn. HigraraftS ol toe Outboard 
Grand Pnx nom Augusia George. 
BOXING: BSB 11-mrdntgnt Hignaghts ol 
pnttEsienai eotnB Eumoort tO-tiom. 
Htonxgrns ol professional events: 
Screansport 230-3J0am and 11 3Qpnv 
12.30am. Hignkgms of US protessonal 
events. 
CRICKET: BBC? 4 40-6 15om and 
1 «i5pm- 12_20am Coverage ana regn- 
hgrqs of me mnd day s pfey ol me Fnt 
ComftW Test between England and totfla 
from Lord's BSB B-iOpm HtgriMrits of 
me Am Comma Ten Between England 
and India trom Lord's. 
EQUESTRIANISM: BBC2 615-6450*1: 
Co-range ol me World games from 
Stoocnoim. Sweoert Eurospart 3-930om 
ana 12 30-6pm: rftgrwgms or me World 
games from Stoomoan, Sweden Screen- 
sport 1045-11 4Spm Hignxgnts ot me 
iirai aay or me Fsuttebo Junqimg Derby 
from Sweden 
GOLF. BSB II 30pm- 1230am Htgnsgnts 
or me US Seetora PGA Scramaport 4.30- 
5 30anr. HmMigras ot the US PGA 
Amemadi Seiaor Open from Traverse. 
Men can 
GRANDSTAND: B8C1 10S5am-5ISpm 
1 OS-1 40pm and 3.50-5 OS EfluMtn- 

1 30pm.B-6.30pm, 7 306pm. lOJO-npm 
ana rndnigm- 1230am. 
SURFING: Soreensoorl B30-930sm 
Higrwtgnts ol evenOi from Santa Cruz. 
SWnmWG: Eurospon 76pm Hignagnts 
Ot me East German cftawpwmaittps. 
TENNIS: Eurospon 12 JOpm-epm Hrgh. 
tarns oi the Dutch Open from Kvrasum 
Scraenspoo 9 JO 10 30am ana fr 7pm 
Hign bants ot me Sovran Sana CtBSNC 
trom wasnmqton DC 4no mr unr-fea Ol 
me mrd day ot me Men's Canadian Open 
from Toronto. 
TENPIN BOWLING: Scraensporl 9- 10pm: 
Htgmtgnts ot me Pro Bowtera Aasocufiton 
from Hammond. 
WRESTUNGe BSB 56pm. H^tmgws ol 
American events. 

Tomorrow 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL: BSB Middav- 
1pm ana l 30-2J0pm. Hignsgrris ol Nfl. 
game*. 
BASEBALL: Scneoeaon 3-4am and 7- 
8am Maytr Longue raqniiqms. 
BOAT RACING: Scraerwport ?-3pm. 
Hignagnts ot tne Oauwara Grand Pm 
from Augusta. Georgs. i 
BOXING: BSB 3J0-5om Hmnhghts 0> 
American events: Eurospon t i«n>6pm. 
Higniigtrts ol profewaonai arams: 
Scrcoitaport 2L30-330pm rugnngros ol 
professional events. 
CRICKET: 8S8 lOanvmidaa» MgnhQiits 
ot tne Fwst Comiuo test oetween 
Engtand and India from Loro S 
CYCLING: C4 5.30-6JOpre rugnugius ol 
me Wtocanton Cfessxc. 
EOUESTOiANtSat BBC2 12 i5-t2S6am. 
Hignegms of (he World games (ram 
Stocvtoun. Sweden- Eurospon It-Eom 
ana S-930pm: Htanagms oi me Wood 
games from Stocfinoan. 
GOLF: Eurospon MmgM-1 Oam. Higiv 
figms ot trig US Shot PGA: 
Sere am port 9-idanr HigMgms d tne 
Amerqech Senior Open trom Traverse. 
Mrcmgen. 
GRANDSTAND: B8C2 106.30pm- 1- 
230pm ana 3-3J0om: Motor Rscmm 
Coverage ol the Gomtan Grand Pnx trom 

HocKenhfem- 2JO-3pm and 3.30-4 30pm: 
Swanmutg: Higntants ot me TS8 Nsuonal 

Blau from Crystal Pence. 
4.30-6 JOpm Eiwaniaimm. London 
ot the Worts games from 

n. Swaam 
KARATE: Eurosport 11 30-nudmgltf. 
Wore) eftsmptonsfeps. 
MOTORCYCLING: BSB Mom-mtomqrn. 
►fignxgms OI top 'aces. Eurospon s 30- 
'Oam. i|> t iam. li-fipm ana 9 30- 
11 30pm Coverage or tin Formula o*»e 
Grand Pro ol Germany nom me 
Hochennram orcuti ana mu German Rady 
crtanifHonstists 
MOTOR SPORT: B8C2 9J5-»0 25om. 
Hignhgnts ot tne German Grflne Pnx >rom 
Hocnramram- BSB fr (0 JOpm. mgruiqnrs 
01 me Worto Sports Prototype cnamp- 
ionsrttp rTranDfrcX1 France: 1-2am 6- /am. 
llarrvitom. 16pm. b-Jpm and 
930-tO 30pm HqrVignTS ol me Winston 
Cup AC Spare Pfeg 500 from PoconO. 
Penn, tne Carrara rwo Cup nom 
Nueraurgrmq me tourth round o< me 944 
Turao Cup from Pag. me jum round al 
me Formula 3000 Enna-Purgusa from 
Italy ana me Hmd mma ot (he German - 
RaHy- 
POlO- Scraansport S-fram mgMignts ol 
me Reyat County of SertuMre Sateone 
day. 
RACING: Sraaonsport 8-9pm. Higfthgnis 
(X evens from France 
RUGBY LEAGUE: BSB 6 30-7 30pm 
Hagnngnts o' Ausirafton events. 
5PORTSOESK: BSB 9 30-'Oam. 1- 
1 30pm, fr-e 30pm. 7 306pm, 10 30-11 pm 
ana mdn^ni i2J0am. 
Swimming. Eurospon 76pm H^kgfrts 
0( me East Gerutan cnatnpiatisMps 
SURFING: Screensport 11 45pm- 
12 45am. Higyilignts ctf events from Santa 
Cruz. 
TENNIS- Eurospart 116am- ktaiUghts ol 
tne OuRpt Open from Hitvwsunv 
Screensport 76am- Coverage oi me 
tourth day ol me Men's Canadian Open 
from Toronto. 
TENPIN BOWLING: Screensport 1030- 
it 30pm Huntigms oi me Pro Bowlers 

ion from rummaw 

BOWLS 
ESSEX ASHFORD CUP: Rred stages 
(Brentwood) 

n: Hqnhgnts of we Woitd games 
from SioCKnotm. 1 40-1 55pm ana 1 lam- 
1pm Cncaet Coverage oi the Ultra day of 
the Commit Insurance Tea oetweert 
England and India: 230-2.3Som ana 3 i0- 
3 JOpm rugnfiqnts of events irom Ascot 
2.35-3 ldpm ana 330-350pm Crarerage 
al me rsB Manorial cruunpronsiupe mom 
Ovsiai Palace. London. 
KARATE: Eurosport 11-11 30pm: Hntv 
bgnts of We World champtonships. 
MOTOR SPORT: Eumroort 9 30-10am, 
12-306pm ana 930-1 Opm- Coverage of 
We Fanmaa one Grand Prtx el Gannany 
from (he Hocfiflnneim circuit Screen 
apt 7 30630am. 3-4pm a no B-9om- 
HignngTYrs pi W6 0*0 round O’ me 
Oramen Raay me wtrarem Cup ac Spare 
Plug SOQ from Aactwo Penn unfl me saw 
rouno cf ms Fonouto 3000 EMte-Pergusa 
from ifety. 
POLO Scraenaport 5-6o«n Highfignts o* 
me Roya County ol Berkshee SanHfitc 
Times uy. 

RACING fiSB 1 30-2pm and 10-10 30pm. 
Highiignis Ol yeSteTOByS ana tOOSyS 
meetings Scraenaporo 4-5am Htgnkgms 
Of events from France 
RUGBY LEAGUE: BSB 34pm: HfgWights 
Of AustraMn everwa. 

SPORTSOESK: BSB SJO-IODOplB, V 

TEXACO CRICKETLINE 

CORNKILL INSURANCE 

TEST MATCH 
ENGLAND v INDIA 

BALL BY BALL COMMENTARY 

0898168112 
Cans chanted at JSo oar nun cheap rate, asp oar mm 

at all other times me VAT IMS Lid. Leeag 
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Press a button 1VJIJ U UUttV/JLX _ _ ' 1 ' "■•1 

and a horse Nothing SUCCeedS iM SliM 
• • -ALANWBiBt ■. .'"■'-..■'■■I, ' ' „V 

leaps into view 
EVERY dog has its day, so 
they say; Chinese pigs have a 
year. Aquarius had an age -.. 
and horses have a week; the 
very week ahead, in fact Push 
almost any button you tike < n 
your television set over the 
next seven days and our four- 
legged friend will come gallop¬ 
ing into view. 

The world's biggest horse 
show is under way in Stock¬ 
holm — BBC and Eurospori 
(30 hours from them in total) 
cover it extensively until the 
climax a week tomorrow: BBC 
has magnificent horse racing, 
opening with Diamond Day at 
Ascot this afternoon and 
following up with Glorious 
Goodwood from Tuesday to 
Friday: there is polo (minus 
the injured Prince Charles), 
courtesy of Screensport, from 
the Royal County of Berkshire 
Club on Wednesday; on 
Thursday, in the last of The 
Horse in Spon series, harness 
racing, which may be of little 
account at home but is big 
business elsewhere, is put 
under the microscope by 
Channel 4; and there are even 
bucking broncos in Rodeo 
(BSB tomorrow, 2.30pm). 

Even with another crowded 
calendar of summer sport, 
including England's first Test 
of the “second hair of the 
cricket season against India, 
continuing at Lord's (BBC 
today. Monday and Tuesday), 
the German grand prix 
(Eurosport and BBC. tomor¬ 
row). ihe Panasonic national 
athletics championships (ITV. 
Friday and Saturday), the 
Kelloggs Tour of Britain cycle 
race (six days beginning on 
Channel 4 on Tuesday), the 
sporting highlight of the week 
for me is the World Eques¬ 
trian Games. 

For the first time, six world 
championships involving the 
horse — show jumping, 
eventing, dressage, carnage 
driving, endurance and vault¬ 
ing — are brought together at 
one venue with 13 gold med¬ 
als to be won and 800 horses 
with 700 riders from 45 
nations going for them. 

Today sees the cross-coun¬ 
try section of the three-day 
event championship, and Brit¬ 
ain's Ginny Leng. the Euro¬ 
pean and world champion, is 
the one to watch for. Fourteen 
years ago, Leng fell from a 
horse and smashed her arm so 
badly that amputation was a 
possibility and early retire¬ 
ment a probability. The cour¬ 
age she showed in battling 
back will be on display in 
Stockholm in the cross-coun¬ 
try today and in the final 
show-jumping phase tomor¬ 
row as she goes for another 
gold medaL 

The eventers share BBC 
coverage today (B8C1 and 
BBC2, varying limes) with a 
Test match, the national 
swimming championships 
from Crystal Palace and the 
King George VI and Queen 
Elizabeth Diamond Stakes 
from Ascot; tomorrow they 

SPORT ON 
TELEVISION 

KEN LAWRENCE’S guide lo 
the best in televised spon in the 
week ahead 

compete against the swim¬ 
mers and the German grand 
prix. Eurospon (starting at 
.I2JQ, both days) has five and 
a half hours live, today and 
tomorrow, from Stockholm, 
from Hilversum, where the 
Dutch Open tennis is being 
staged, and Hockenheim for 
the grand prix (final practice 
today, every yard of the race 
tomorrow). 

The Whitaker brothers, 
John and Michael, lead the 
British challenge in the show 
jumping (Wednesday and 
Thursday) and George Bow¬ 
man, not so Famous as Prince 
Philip but more successful 
with 12 national titles, begins 
his bid in the carriage driving 
on Friday. 

As total relief from the 
pressures at sport's highest 
level that former champion of 
the shot, Geoff Capes, now a 
caber-tossing star (“world 
champion Gve times", he 
says) presents the Cadburys 
mini challenge on Move It 
(Thursday. 5.10pm). Boys and 
girls compete together in 
teams of five “learning new 
skills, how to be competitive. 
How to lose and still have 
fun," Capes says. About 700 
teams, under 12, from 
throughout Britain have en¬ 
tered and they expect 1.000 
next year. Capes has found it 
“simply marvellous". 

Channel 4 continues to give 
cycling a good show: it has one 
hour of the Wincanton Classic 
tomorrow (S.30pm). which is 
the sixth of 13 races for the 
Perrier World Cup. With Greg 
LeMond. the hero of the Tour 
de France, riding, that should 
be a splendid curtain-raiser lo 
the Kellogg's Tour of Britain, 
which will receive 30 minutes 
each evening. 

London Weekend is build¬ 
ing up a commitment to rugby 
union and shows England's 
match against Argentina in 
Buenos Aires (tomorrow. 
4.30pm). BSB is throwing 
down an American football 
challenge to Channel 4 with 
Nicky Horne presenting three 
of the best games from Iasi 
season compressed into three, 
hours this morning (10am) 
and with two more games and 
a beginner's guide starting at 
noon tomorrow. 

For the months ahead, you 
can expect to see ITV signing 
exclusive contracts to show 
Nigel Benn's next bout in the 
United States and the Aston 
Villa and Manchester United 
European football campaigns 
next season. 

THE WEEK’S HIGHLIGHTS 
TODAY: Cross-country section of wo*W 
throe-day owning crampons*!?. Test 
cndim at Loro'S, racing from Ascot and 
swsmmng from Crystal P3I8C8 (B8C1. 
10.55wiA0Spnr. BBC2.4.404.45). 

TOMORROW: Ferrari ogamsl McLaren at 
German grand prix raaC2. t-€J0pm; 
Eurospon. 12.30-6. wtt* both channels 
meaning finale of three-day event in 
Suxfrndim). 

MONDAY: Alter the grass of Wimbledon, 
the day of XnzbufKl. first day of Austrian 
open tennis (Eurospon. 12-Spmy. 

TUESDAY: mas's cncVeters strive for 
second waory m a Lord's Test S6C2 
opens up at 1050am. moving to BBC1 at 

Calb cost 2Sp per mhi cheap rate: 
38p per obi other daws tec VAT 

220. returning to BBC2 at 4JO after 
Goodwood. 
WEDNESDAY: More cnckel - NafWest 
Tropny quarter-finals - and more horses, 
with first round 01 world Show jumprrm m 
Stockholm and Gooowood races (B8C1 
or 2,10.20aro-7.40pm). 
THURSDAY-. Galloping hooves at 
Goodwood (lour races, including 
Sdiweppes Golden Mile) and at Stock- 
hotn as show tumpng medals are 
deseed (SBC2.2.15-4 45f 

FRIDAY: Every winner goes automatically 
to European atfuetres cnamponsneM m 
Yugoslavia, when makes Panasonic nat¬ 
ional champortsmps a critical mgm (LWT. 
0pm. Channel 4.855). 

MODERN PENTATHLON 

Phelps is 
closer 

to bronze 
By Michael Coleman 

BEING the superb competitor 
that he is. Richard Phelps 
moved up seven places to fourth 
overall after yesterday morn¬ 
ing's cross country race at the 
world championships in Lahti. 
Finland. 

This effort left him only two 
points away from the bronze 
medal position as (he remaining 
65 competitors prepared for the 
final event the 15 obstacle show 
jumping. 

Phelps was fourth-fastest over 
the 4,000 metres of hilly 
countryside, his time of I3min 
04scc comparing to the 12:38 ol 
the winner. Manuel Barroso. of 
Portugal, but more pertinently, 
to the 12:55 of Edouard 
Zcnovka and 13:15 of Anatoliy 
Siarostin. his (wo $ovie( rivals 
and the overnight leaders. 

Separating them from Phelps 
was Laszlo Fabian, of Hungary, 
the defending champion. Bui his 
four-event total of 4.420. was 
only two points better than the 
Briton'S. All will depend on how 
the weary athletes fare when 
mounted laic in the day on the 
backs of strange horses. 

A solid ran from Dominic 
Mahony. who recorded a rime of 
I3min ISscc and a brave 13:29 
efion from Graham Brook- 
house. who has only recently 
recovered full fitness, enabled 
the bronze medal trio at the 
Seoul Olynpics lo climb from 
eighth to fifth place in the 
contest for the (cam 
championship. 

The gold here seems another 
Soviet certainly, their total of 
13.511 points putting them 
some 500 in front of the holders, 
Hungary. 

Results, page 31 

AS WILLIE Carson contem¬ 
plates winning a fifth King 
George VI and Queen Eliza¬ 
beth Diamond Stales on 
Husyan at Ascot this after¬ 
noon, he can be forgiven a wry 
smile at the thought of being 
rediscovered. 

The embittered, isolated fig¬ 
ure of three years ago, when 
his fortunes had apparently 
foundered in the wake of 
trainer Dick Hern's hunting 
accident and impending de¬ 
parture from West flsiey, has 
stood aside in favour of an 
altogether cheerier character. 
Now 47, Carson, ns mud) prey 
to Made moods of depression 
as to spectacular highs of ela¬ 
tion, is making the most of it 

“That's the way h goes," he 
says. “Good horses make good 
trainers and good jockeys as 
welL They also make good 
friends. You become a better 
friend to yourself and every¬ 
body wants to be friends with 
you." 

The tide began to turn in 
1988 when Minster Son and 
Unfit wain were classic three- 
year-olds, and both Nash wan 
and Prince Of Dance were 
apparently on the threshold of 
bright careers. 

A year later came the bril¬ 
liant Nashwan. The chestnut 
carried Carson and Hero on 
the crest of a magnificent 
wave, re-establishing them not 
only in the first rank of their 
profession but also carving a 
place for them in the affec¬ 
tions of the racing public. 

Sheikh Hamdan Al-Mak- 
toum, Nash wan’s influential 
owner, was swift to appreciate 
Carson's contribution. He 
signed the jockey on a re¬ 
tainer, and the now official 
association paid a swift divi¬ 
dend with the emergence of 
Salsabii whose victories in die 
1.000 Guineas, Oaks and Irish 
Derby have added another 
touch of magic to the jockey's 
relentless progress. The de¬ 
cision to withdraw Salsabii 
from today's race because of 
the fast ground is a rare cloud 
for Canon, but one he 
understands. 

"Obviously I’m disapp¬ 
ointed but it could be a 
blessing in disguise. If she bad 
run, I think she would have 
won because horses always get 
away with running on firm 
ground once. But it could 
easily have been to the detri¬ 
ment of her autumn career 
because horses remember 
these things next time they 
come under pressure." 

Carson now teams up with 
the Peter Walwyn-trained 
Husyan. Walwyn was un¬ 
happy with Carson's riding of 

AU gnriire Willie Carson has reason to be cheerful as he revels in the triumphs of a remarkable Indian summer 

Husyan when they ran wide 
into the straight in the Hard- 
wicke Stakes at Royal Ascot, 
and had no hesitation saying 
so. Carson, not surprisingly, 
differs: "1 took the horse 
round the outside to get the 
better going. Anyone could see 
what f was up to. The horse 
was beaten a long way and 
didn't get the trip. Today I’ve 
got to try and get him to stay. 
He's a decent horse all right, 
but to win a top race over a 
mile and a half is another 
matter." 

Together with the Derby 
and die Prix de 1'Arc de 
Triompbe, the King George 
forms the trinity of great 
middle-distance races in the 
European calendar. The vic¬ 
tories of such champions of 
Nijinsky, Mill Reef, Dahlia, 
Dancing Brave and Nashwan 
during the past 20 years spring 
readily to mind. 

The honours between the 
generations are almost equally 
divided, 20 three-year-olds 
having won against 19 aged 
four and upwards. But it is 
axiomatic that the conditions 
favour top-class three-year- 
olds. “It's their time of year 

and they're hot," Carson says. 
"Four-year-olds have had to 
go through another winter and 
have often had training prob¬ 
lems as welL" 

That, however, will remain 
largely academic this year. Of 
the II overnight acceptors, 
only Belmez represents this 
yea?s classic generation. 

Yet even allowing for the 
signal lack of three-year-olds, 
the withdrawal of Salsabii and 
the doubts still surrounding 
Old Vic, Carson will not 
entertain thoughts of a sub¬ 
standard race. "It is a high- 
quality international field," he 
says, pointing to In The Wings 
as a serious challenger to give 
the French their first win since 
Pawneesein 1976. 

“He seems to be the best 
older horse in France but there 
must be a doubt about his 
ability to act on the firm. He 
came from a long way back to 
win the Coronation Cup in 
good to soft going although I 
was not overly impressed 
when he won the Grand Prix 
de Saint-Cloud.” 

Last year Cacoethes ran 
Nashwan to a neck and has. 
been well backed to go one 

better, despite the absence of 
any satisfooory form this 
season. "Nashwan was not at 
his best by that time but it was 
still a fine performance by 
Cacoethes. He loves fast 
ground and gets the trip well, 
although he was beaten on his 
only run atGoodwood. In his 
favour, though, be was giving 
weight away at Goodwood 
and is said to be pleasing his 
connections. He could cer¬ 
tainly win if he's back to his 
best." 

Sapience has been aU the 
rage since besting Charmer in 
the Princess of Wales's Stakes 
at Newmarket "He will be 
suited by the going and his 
stable has found his right 
distance But was he flattered 
at Newmarket? Will he be 
quite good enough to win a 
King George? I'm just not 
convinced that he has the 
necessary acceleration." 

Assatis. Caooethes's five- 
year-old stable companion, is 
to be ridden by a Japanese 
jockey, Masato Shibata, at the 
owner's insistence. “He is best 
on fast ground and is suited by 
Ascot A serious each-way 
prospect, but it’s a pity be has 

a fresh partner on stkh an 
important occasion.” : 

1 Charmer, a former inmate 
of Hem's stable, has always 
been happier with easier !con- 
ditions underfoot. So too has 
Old Vic, last year's French and 
Irish. Derby winner, and 
Belmez. "I couldn't fancy any 
of them on this' going.. Of 
course, if there were to be any 
worthwhile rain they - would 
come.into the reckoning." 

In' Sandown’s KMuriong 
Eclipse Stakes. Carson rode 
Elmaamul to a narrow defeat 
of Terimon, the 1989 Derby 
runner-up. “Terimon needs a 
strongly run race and has tribe} 
covered up. He could run well, 
but never seems to win a top 
race.” • v.; - 

Jtisr as : over Epsom’s 
switchback, jockey ship is at a; 
premium-at Ascot,-with its: 
short run-in of 2% furlongs,: 
Lester Piggon won seven King) 
Georges and Carson has how 
collected four.. Having., fin¬ 
ished second on Paroelf to 
Brigadier Gerard in 1972; "I : 
objected and was unlucky not 
to get the race"; Carson's first 
win came on Troy in . 1979, 
followed immediately ' by ra 

4 . V-: '■ 

Season of mists awaits rested Salsabii 
By Michael Seely 

Racing Correspondent 

SALSABIL, a dramatic over¬ 
night withdrawal from this 
afternoon’s King George VI and 
Queen Elizabeth Diamond 
Stakes at Ascol is to be rested in 
preparation for an assault on the 
great autumn races. 

“It’s been a frustrating time." 
said John Dunlop, the trainer of 
the winner of the 1,000Guineas, 
Oaks and Irish Derby. 

“But I understand and respect 
Sheikh Hamdan Al-Maktoum’s 
decision. He has the best in¬ 
terests of the filly at heart. We’ll 
now keep her ticking over for 
the time being. We’re going to 
consider the possibility of either 
the Prix de L’Arc de Triomphe 
or the Champion Stakes with a 
preliminary BrsL" 

Both William Hills and 
Ladbrokes now make In the 
Wings their favourite at 5-2 with 
Cacoethes on offer at 9-2. The 

only difference is that Hills offer 
only 9-2 Old Vic after support 
during the afternoon, whereas 
Ladbrokes still make the four- 
year-old a 7-1 chance. 

Henry Cecil is still keen to 
attempt to repeat Reference 
Point’s win for Warren Place 
with both Old Vic. Iasi season’s 
French and Irish Derby winner, 
as wdJ as Sheikh Mohammed's 
Belmez, who was third in the 
Irish Derby. 

“Belmez will be all right, 
whatever the ground con¬ 
ditions,” said the eight limes 
champion trainer. “But 1 want 
to run Old Vic as well as long as 
the going is reasonable. I’m 
going to talk to the Sheikh about 
it tonight. He's been kept in 
training specifically to try and 
win the King George and the 
Arc. And now that we’ve come 
this for. it must be worth waiting 
until the morning and risking 
the heavy fine to see if the 
ground changes.” 

The actual state of Ascot's 
continuously watered going be¬ 
came a matter of heated debate 
during an action-packed after¬ 
noon. which saw a remarkable 
1,000-1 four-timer by Pat 
Eddery, the champion jockey. 

After giving a classic ex¬ 
hibition of waiting in front to 
capture the opening Cranbourne 
Chase Slakes tor Khaled 
Abdulla and Guy Harwood on 
Berillon. the jockey said the 
going was on the fast side of 
good. This opinion was later 
endorsed by Billy Newnes and 
Paul Eddery. 

However, a sharply contrast¬ 
ing view came from Harwood, 
who will be attempting to win 
the big race for the third time 
with Cacoethes and Assatis. 
“They’ve overdone the watering 
point. I walked the track and my 
stick went in about six inches. If 
there’s any more rain the going 
will be son. Both my horses are 

fine, but I'm now worried about 
the ground." 

Further confirmation of 
Eddery’s opinion came when 
the jockey drove Ysalirous to a 
neck victory over Dry Point in 
the six-furlong Havdet Stakes 
for Michael Stoute. The time for 
the sprint handicap was I min 
I S.3sec. about one second foster 
than the standard time of lmin 
16sec. 

Grant Pritchard-Gordon. 
Abdulla's racing manager, had 
news of both Sanglamore and 
Quest For Fame. “They're both 
coming along nicely. Roger 
Charlton is pleased with Quest 
For Fame, but whether he'll be 
ready for the Great Voltigeur 
race at York, wc can’t be certain 
yet." 

Abdulla had his second win¬ 
ner of the afternoon when 
Eddery gained his third success 
by winning the Virgina Water 
Stakes on Dangora for Barry 
Hills. 

The Manton trainer, then said 
that Blue Stag, who had been 
withdrawn from . the • King 
George, remains on target for 
next week’s Gordon Stakes at 
Goodwood. 

Eddery's afternoon of glory 
ended on a winning note when 
the jockey forced Caerdydd past 
the post a diminishing short 
head in front of Carson on 
Matahif. 

Dick Hera had a dream 
earlier in the week thai Terimon 
was four lengths dear of his field 
entering the last fUrlong of this 
afternoon's big race; but was 
caught close home by Old Vic. It 
might be dangerous to ignore 
the views of the Almighty when . 
he has made a direct visitation 
to a trainer who has won the 
race five times. But I am still 
going for In The Wings to beat 
Cacoethes. with Terimon sug¬ 
gested as the best each-way bet 
in a difficult race. 

vfctbtyon EJa-Majarl^ the 
folio wing- year. "In..''1985' 
Petoski just beat Oh So Sharp . 
and then came 'Nadr«hn’$ wm 
lastyeaf.\ •' 

“Over the AsoqtinSfr eik! a 
half you usually want to-be- 
well-placed,” tiesiys: “But the 
King Geotige is different. You 
have to ride, the race .rather; 
than the course, If tfaey ha ve 
gone slowly then you wantto 
be bandy, just :as} I. was bn 
Nashwan last y«»r. 3liey '.afl 
said Michael Roberts rode, a . 

- brilliant race ohXqpCfassbut 
I couldn't aareeJ l:thought;he 
wenrto the front forisoqc bhb 
horse that didn’t last home^ 

“It was the sanm situation 
with _ Ha-Mana-Mbu. They 
went nogaHop, sbTifickedbff 
five out Boron Petoski where . 
it had been a strongly ninj&ce, . 
so fwas able to dome from a 
long way- back ’rio 
reason . why” 'yod ^shouldn't 
come from last to first.ni tfie 
King George iftt’s been a fast 
sa«op. ; ;v: 

"It is always difficult trying 
to predict how a.race will be 
run. Limeburn is . obviously 
there as a pacemaker and Old 
Vic also - likqs to go on. vI 
imagine if the ga&op wasn’t 
that strong PatEddery-and 
Sapience might also want to be 
forring ihe pace. But the . 
slower they go th? better the 
chance Husyan-; wffi havC of. 
lasting home,"-. : —* ••*■■■ 

And Carson’s verdict? . . 
spite my reservations! have to 
go for-IriTbeV&n&to'beat 
Cacoethes: bt The Wings’s , 
overall recordis' sound and 
youcbuld put qu^dbdn^jts 
againstmost of them:”.' > 

In the ..warm glow of this 
Indian: summer,, thoughts of - 
retirement are fer from Car- ' 
son’s mind. A six-sealer Piper 
Saratoga aircraft has made 
commuting- torthC- . trades 
comparatively ^pwites > and 
his life -bas itever -looked 
better.:.!"!!* jo&ha^ always 

- come first-tori family fife has 
Sad to take second place;** he . 

’ say& *‘A couple of years ago l 
made up tny mind . that, die 

.end oTtheroadhad come arid 
iit^y^ti^'tpjcaitit a>day. I ■ 

was becoming resigned to the - 
; fact, althovighit lard ahd 

painiul'tdacoepC ;T 

L how ^evierydring is 
working dirt and going bril¬ 
liantly.: Pie :gqt.<'no'.plans 
except tbicqotinue-ro ride jriy. 
lode and see what happens. If 
it suddenly canieto ah end or l 
fell into® hole then rd hayeto 
think again. But wrbai Would I 
do if I retited?" ' * .—■. '■ 

Dick Warden 
dies, aged 82 

DICK Warden, Who died in . 
Stoke Mandevflle Hospital on. - 
Thursday at the age of 82.afler a -J 
fong illness, will be remembered- 
in racing history as the man who" 
introduced the Maktoum family! ~ 
of Dubai to British racingL 
(Michael Seely writes). 

An outstanding personality m ’ 
a sport by no means short on 
colourful characters. Dick War¬ 
den lived every moment of huf - 
crowded existence to the full ' 
Hunting, training and blood-j.-] 
stock dealing all came as grist to; 
his remarkable miff. 

John-Leat, principal adviser 
to Sheikh Mohammed, paid (his. 
tribute: "Dick . Warden was-, 
solely responsible' for bringing ' 
the Maktoums into racing. He, 
also became a personal friend of 
the Sheikh and his broifiers:"":. 

Warden spent much of-his 
time and bad horses io.training' - 
wjiii Peter Easierby, the ver- • 
satile Yorkshire trainer. 

WARWICK 
Selections 

B> Mandarin 
6.15 Marynena. 6.45 Zandril. 7.15 Come Home 
Kingsley- 7-45 Res Ipsa Loquitur. 8.15 Cce-Jay- 
Ay. 8.45 Daiby Dancer. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
6.45 Ruby Jayne. 7.45 Always Remember. 8.15 
Premiere Moon. 

Going: film (final 7f, good to firm) 
Draw: 5f, tow numbers best 

6.15 BRICK KILN STUD MAIDEN GUARANTEED 
SWEEPSTAKES (2-Y-O fiUies: £2,060: 5f) (9 
runners) 

1 CUT FOR KMGSCCBMf 8-11-HRamawM 
2 40 FAVYiDANCERB8MUsher&-11-MIUrafefl(S)2 
3 6 SHEEN'SMtXLLONSBJHvnsB*11-RF«*7 
4 NOHUUO RUST 8 McMahon S-11-NCariWaB 
5 0555 LAST OF THE FBI ISMtbN MscsulevS-lt N Adams 9 
5 O LEABRAWAGH LASS 24 R Psococfc 0-11 

GttafcMd(5}3 
7 32 WAHYHETTA12KBrewHT-SWMmm»8 
6 5 PREOOUSCAROUtgTJBorryS-ll_PstEddanl 
8 02 RACKETEER46BMSouiHI-DHoeaod(7)5 
9-4 MvyraQSL 4-1 Pradous Carafine. 8-1 Gmn’i McAon. 

8-1 RaowtMr. Fays Danear. 12-1 others. 

6.45 BREW XI NURSERY HANDICAP (2-Y-O: 
£3.444:50(12) 

1 041 EMM.« BflR Hannon 97__ 
2 IBS tCXJO 8 (tir) R Whaafcar 9-8 -A Cuban* 6 
3 2S1 SEVER (H THE RE0 48 (EUB J Barry 9-3. M Eddaiy 4 
4 1346 00MM0TRICK 11 (W.SSDow812_CRonartt 
5 3445 SWOT ROMANCE » BMBnan 8-11. O Noland (X) 10 
6 4445 STONaaOH ABBEY UR Hofeahead810 

QHMtaan6(R8 
7 0552 JUSTJOrat 11 BMcMahonSS-NCadW»7 
8 0620 TENDER KBS 50 R BmeB 84-SUUtMigiS 
9 3000 RMCSSEASSMMcConnacfcSa-N Adam 9 

10 044 SCEPTRE HOUSE 7(BPE«B82-R FOE 3 
11 5134 RU8Y JATTtt 11 OjA A BoMy M-BQeyia(7)1 
12 4403 DASHNB PRNCE4 fi S&ttS 7-12_—2 

3-1 Nawr In The Red. 4-1 Rince Oeas. 81 Just John. 8-1 
Zandril. 10-1 Uonano Tncfc. RuOy Jayne. 12-1 othera. 
7.15 WATERSIDE SELLING STAKES (£2.490: 1m 
2f 170yd) (9) 

1 3848 BTSTBirBANDICBanarO-M-KRaSarmS 
2 0000 PAN80NB15 (Ffl) M Jam#* 4-9-3—8P*i»4 
3 040 MUSICAL MOMENTSOJ Roberta 4-8-12_ JWBena5 
4 0300 APRraHWT»OTDWWtoW-.~-_ ClWarS 
5 46*0 CCAE HOME KMO&UEY 10 (BJD J Bony 887 

PM Eddery 1 
6 5-60 THE SWAMP FOX 2S KBrassey 38-7- TOuinn2 
7 00- FEUiW50ltEAM3S4LCO(B8M-.-. N&rtMaO 
8 0O*0 LADY MAOENTA 4 R Sanpson 382.—^ S Whtaorth 9 
0 4002 ONE FORMQE22RWhhAar882 ACMhaoeT 
84 Asm Hint 7-2 Ora For kane. 82 Come Horn* 

Kingsley, 81 n» Swamp Fox. i0-l omen. 

Course specialists 
TRAMERS: W Hem. 4 wmnere from 10 rttmara, 40%; M SBu». 
11 tFom4i.265%; IBany. 18trom83.2541b:ABaaay.Slfom 
30.16.7*. H Coftnjiqge. 4 from 25.16V K Brasaey. 11 from 
79.139% 
JOCKEYS: Q KvsOwtf. 3 winners from 11 rtdae. » 3V P* 
Eddery. IB from 64, 349V T Qiwm, 17 from 100. 17%. S 
WWwonti.il from91, l2.lvWRSwmomrj.Bfroni54.ll.lv 
CQrtyqusWen). 

7.4S CABLING BLACK LABEL MAIDEN 
GUARANTEED SWEEPSTAKES (3-Y-O: £2,060: 
1m 41 52yd) (8) 

1 O ALWAYS REMEMBER TO JToBW 80_JWRfaml 
2 C AMERICAN STANDAR012 J janUts 90 

DIMM (7)3 
3 K ARABIAN SULTAN 12 J Who W_NAOane2 
4 3605 MUSE 21 (BF) w Ham 9-0-PatCddwy 7 
5 WS4 RES IPSA LOQUfTUR $ R S*np>On9-0. SfrMMo«l« 
0 000 BABA8 LADY 15 J JertonsbT___TOMS 
7 0 DEAR M—23 WMStoma89-WHSwMtnnl 
B 0 VICTORIA’S QEUQHT S K Bdog«» M.. P lyAfcy 5 

11-8 Mae. 3-1 Res Ipsa Loquitor. 7-2 Dear Mart. 8-1 
Always Remember. 10-1 Amenean Standani, 16-1 otners. 

8-15 TENNENTS LAGER HANDICAP (3-Y-Ch 
£2,954: imj (9) 

1 6642 LARSP0RS8NA7(HRVWaWr9*7_AChSww5 
2 0410 PBEMMRE MOON 16 fCOJ) H Colaigrage »3_ 

3 4*10 UTILE KRAKER 17 (S) H Hmon 82_A^atSaoal 
4 0330 MCE AND SHARP 3O0XS) R HOBnshaad 6-10 

5 0211 CEE-JAY-AY15 (CP) J Ban* 68_Pat EM? 6 
6 5460 SLEDHJNEPALACES^)MChannon84. NMm4 
7 0583 RUBY REALM 19 A James 7-7__ __ i 
8 0000 CAOPDROBALARBIA5K WOawatar7-7_RF»3 
9 3000 RACECALLQOtJ>CARD 11 MmConracfc7-7 

DIMM (7)2 
•, 7* «-t SKwpara Place. 8-1 Prenaore Moon. 
8-1 Lot Porsan3.Uffle Crater. 10-1 Ruty Realm. 12-1 oOws. 

BAS ITS HANDICAP (£3,003:1m 6f 180yd) (8) 
1 0622 DEB8M HARRY49 PCoteAe.12_T<Mm4 
2 2201 MCN0LM MARK 9 (F^RWMOTr 64-11 

3 0022 DALBY DANCER SfCUFAS) B McMahon * 

4 250- PETAMO 278 J Hants 4.7-12_JJJ^RfES 
5 50-0 HfrtBslal 
6 fit CORAL HARBOUR 6U(0) A B«IQW 87-7 

7 DM TOUOH OUT 68 N Snwi S-7.7 ..’ 
8 /0 SWOTASCSIT l7ABanow87-7-JKmtor(7)7 

.Jj-aPatolB ^.11-4 Party Oancw.MlWwlPMafK 
Piamo, id-* oom. 

Stelby ends Brennan’s wait 
OWEN Brennan registered his first Flat success 
for two years when Stelby scored an easy four 
lengths victory in the Graham Commercials Ltd 
Handicap at Carlisle yesterday. Dean Mctteown 
had the six-year-old handily placed two out and 
then quickly asserted his authority to beat last 
year's winner Donovan Rue. 

Racing next week 
NK3NDAY: ungfiew Park. Newcastle, tWtodsor, 
tWotvemampipn. 
TUESDAY: Goodwood. Beverley, t Leicester. 
WEDNESDAY: Goodwood, Catterlck Bridge, 
tSouthwoS. 

THURSDAY; Goodwood. Yarmouth. 

FRIDAY: Goodwood. TNewmaricet. Thirsk. tBSnburgh, 

SATURDAY: Goodwood. Newmarket, Thirsk. Newton 
Abbot, tWindsor. TMmkrt Ron. 
t £teno»s Bvarmg meeting, Nation# Hunt meetngs in 
OokL 

Going: standard 
Drew: 51-71, low numbers best 

6-30 GIN MAIDEN GUARANTEED SWEEPSTAKES 
(3-Y-O: £2,060:1m) (13 runners) 

S “1 
3 0 DESERT WARBLER 160 Mmy-SmNn 80 . 

RWifrimS 
4 House jwraneiiM-wwtwnonn 
5 MR8U8H JGovJenWJ-_OOnfBMS 
f 8540 PftEMEER DANCE 2SOHMP Jonas 9-0 ^TWMMm 2 
l _ ROYALDESWMMS2XIMM-GCwtorll 
§ ^ SHERJAMAL 21 Mm t RMPBSSO-A Munro 6 

,2 »«"«JEWELBBEBdKM-^.AMacfcnS- 
10 « TIC JONES BOY S0BITCM 80_flNeiii 
11 -POD TREACLE (SHE 23 R0h(H TfrORSBOn W)_—l 
12 M M»KMK3W3«PZlJ«lwt0n50^~PWMrt10 
13 46 BONYArtRBottM_ASfrouK>7 

^64 Romi 0*391.7-2 Mr Bush, S-2 CampM. 6-1 ShUng 
Jawrt.81 frwJonaBoy. 10-1 Shmjwnil, iZ-ToUier*. * 

7.0 VERMOUTH SELLING STAKES (£2,679; 2-Y-O: 
6005) 

T 01R SHEPHfiS7S30NaiSqWHIVPBMa»0 ' 
BCHM IP 

2 05 KWTYMYS1SEHttOBwtMB.il_RPMnO)8 
3 _PROC OFSfiPLETDCfrawaoB>11_S WoodfM 14 
4 OKI THAMXYOUSroOE B P7 R W00060US48-11 
e ASfroMM12 
5 -- HgPWEiyPHayeiJanwMI-T WiBiaw 11 
8 JM WOODYEXJTOSSWMBIWfry811-SMeetoB 
7 2845 DUOtHANPSrtWQMTOWpWW80_ 

* . gffUOAIJERtaSiwiM___ 
* ® QLENASLSM7KnMPr>«M86_00aaU14 

10 AMO VISA 7 PM M»Ml 86_>AM4dcsy1S 
H °W MXP0R0MAGIC22PHawing8-8_:.-GBkow7 
H « POU- TAX PARTY 7 J Beny 86_DmnMcKmwnr 
« gqgr reams n C Allan M _RSmu: 
Je JS Tl*GROOVYHPPBl 14ROmShWl88-  —3 
IS 2053 WHERE'S CAROL 23 MWEASafby 6-6—»- A MuncoS 

MWlt«kParty, 1WShaptianfsSong.S*t'JuraVta. 
13-2 MMorg Ma^c, 81 Otonasana, 181 otRarB- ' 

Course specialist . 
TRAMERS; J Gosdon. S wfrmora from 0 lOTM* SBJpk T 
Barron. 20 from 61, 310%; 6 Sdk>. 3 from 11. R 

'll’ .V 
TT.’^V1 / 1.1/ l'„|J 

/ -^--f V ft tr! 
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Terimon has live chance to 
triumph in Ascot showpiece 

By Mandarin 
(Michael Phillips) 

dra^ABrL Was fina,ly 
r?r AscoJ's King 
George V1 and Queen Eliza¬ 
beth Diamond Slakes ves- 

along with 
0Zi0' Observation Post 

and Blue Stag. 
However, the Ascot show- 

r!w^/,s sLlil1 ^ of inlerest as 
. Vic has stood his ground 
i^Kilher with his younger 
stable companion BeJmez. 
. "e,r panicipation, however, 
is now entirely dependent on 
the weather, the final decision 

. ,wilh their owner, 
bheikh Mohammed. 

1° any event, his colours 
will be carried by the French- 
trained four-year-old In The 
Wings, who is already the 
winner of the Coronation Cup 
,n this country this season. 

It should go without saying 
that Old Vic would be ex¬ 
tremely hard to beat if he were 
in the form that enabled him 
to run away with the French 
Derby last year. 

If he is not, the way would 
be easier for Terimon, who 
must have a sporting chance 
of giving his owner. Lady 
Beaverbrook, her second taste 
of success in the Ascot show¬ 
piece following Petoski's tri¬ 
umph five years ago. 

There are a number of 
reasons for backing Terimon 
each-way, not the least of 
them being the prevailing firm 
ground, which he will relish 
unlike In The Wings, who 
would surely prefer it softer 
having once chipped a bone in 
his knee. 

Terimon is also suited by a 
strong gallop, which he will get 
since Limeburn is there solely 

Brittain: saddles two 
for the King George 

to set a strong gallop for his 
stable companion, Cacoethes. 

This season, Terimon's 
form over nine and ten fur¬ 
longs has been of the highest 
order with one exception, yet 
he is by Bustino who so nearly 
brought about the defeat of 
Grundy in that unforgettable 
race for the King George in 
1975. 

A return to racing over I'A 
miles could prove highly bene¬ 

ficial as far as Terimon and his 
connections are concerned. 
After all. he was runner-up to 
Nashwan in Iasi year’s Derby. 
It is also pertinent to add that 
Cacoethes was two lengths 
behind him in third place that 
day. 

Like Terimon. Cacoethes 
will love this fast going but his 
only run this season, at 
Goodwood way back in May. 
was so disappointing ihat I’m 
quite happy to go along wiih 
Lady Beaverbrook’s first 
string. 

Her second colours will be 
worn by Walter Swinbum on 
Charmer who, along with 
Assaiis and Legal Case, has no 
convincing chance of beating 
Sapience judged on their re¬ 
cent running in the Prince Of 
Wales’s Slakes at Newmarket.' 

Well that Sapience won that 
day, he siill has to show 
further improvement in order 
to beat a horse of the ability of 
Terimon and Clive Brittain's 
four-year-old has not given 
the impression of being a 
horse in decline this season. 

Assatis. who will be ridden 
by the Japanese jockey Masaio 

Festival prizes near £lm 
PRIZE-MONEY of £920,000 
will be on oiler ai Ascot on 
September 29, making it the 
most valuable day's racing 
staged in Britain. 

The ccm re piece of the Brmi 
Walker Festival of British Rac¬ 
ing will be the Queen Elizabeth 
H Stakes. Europe's richest mile 
event, with an estimated value 
of £325.000. 

Entries for the race include 
two from the United States — 
Steinlen, winner of last au¬ 
tumn's Breeders’ Cup mile, and 
Pleasant Variety, placed in valu¬ 

able handicaps at Hollywood 
Park this year. AH six Ascot 
races will be covered live by 
BBC television, and beamed 
overseas. 

The programme is: £107,000 
Stud Lite Lager Handicap; 
£120.000 Royal Lodge William 
Hill Stakes; £325,000 Queen 
Elizabeth II Stakes; £170.000 
Brcm-Walker Fillies’ Mile; 
£87.000 Krug Diadem Stakes; 
£110.000 Festival Handicap. 

Silver Ring attractions on the 
day include an appearance by 
Desert Orchid. 

Shabata, does appear to re¬ 
serve his best though for Ascot 
where his record of three wins 
now includes the Handwicke 
Slakes twice. 

Good horse that Husyan 
has shown himself to be over a 
mile and a quarter this season, 
he still has to convince his 
jockey Willie Carson that he 
will see out this longer trip in 
this country. However. I hap¬ 
pen to know that his trainer 
Peter Waiwyn is convinced 
that he will stay if he is ridden 
with greater restraint than be 
was when finishing only fifth 
behind Assatis at Royal Ascol 

Today’s programme begins 
again with a race for women 
riders, the Pigoi Diamond 
Stakes, also sponsored by De 
Beers Consolidated Mines. 

Well that Akdam should go, 
ridden by his trainer Fulke 
Johnson Houghton's daughter 
Eve, I just prefer Laxey Bay. 
who invariably works very 
well at home at Manton when 
partnered by Barry Hills’s 
wife. Penny. Maxine Justcr 
takes the ride on Laxey Bay 
today, who showed decent 
form in two handicaps in the 
spring. 

Zigaura, who was a fast¬ 
finishing second to that tal¬ 
ented filly Chi can ca in the 
Cherry Hinton Stakes at New¬ 
market earlier this month, is 
now napped to go one better in 
the Princess Margaret Stakes 
and trigger off a flurry of 
winners for Steve Caulhen. 

Sedair (3.55) and Halston 
Prince (4.55) arc other likely 
winners for Cauthen. 

Blinkered first time 
ASCOT: *-25 Ebnoyar 4.55 Kiya 
NEWCASTLE: 250 Own up.490 Dab s 
Ban. WARWICK: 6.45 Sceptre House 
7.45 Dear Mimi. 

Balding set 
for double 
in Munich 

IAN Balding’s Dashing Blade 
(John Matthias} and Michael 
Jarvis’s Treble Eight (Walter 
Swinbum) launch a strong 
assault on the £64.102 Grosser 
Mercedes Benz-Preis-Bayeris- 
Cbes Zucturennen (IOf) at Mu¬ 
nich tomorrow. 

Dashing Blade must have an 
excellent chance as two weeks 
ago he produced a scintillating 
display to easily win the group 
two Prix Eugene Adam at Saint- 
Cloud. 

Balding is also represented on 
the same card by Moniga (Matt¬ 
hias). who has bright prospects 
in the £12.820 listed Moet et 
Chandon-Pneis-Grosser Sprint- 
Prets von Bayern, over an 
extended six furlongs. 

Neil Graham is represented at 
the meeting by the filly Night Of 
Stars (Swinbum L who will be 
out to make her mark in the 
£7.326 listed Preis der Landes- 
haupstadi over a mile. 

John Gosden has decided to 
raid Cologne the same afternoon 
with his Prix Mes&idor fourth 
Maximilian (George Duffiekl) 
in the group three £21,978 
Ostcnnann-Poka! (Im) 
• Thakib (Willie Ryan) and 
Candy Glen (Tony Cruz) are 
two British raiders competing 
for today's one mile Prix Daph- 
nis at Evry. While Candy Glen 
shoulders a 71b penalty for his 
Premio Parioii win, Thakib 
receives all the allowances and is 
chosen to beat the Francois 
Boutin-trained Tarvtsio (Gerald 
Mosse). 

Scudamore has 
Swedish rides 

PETER Scudamore will have 
his first public rides since 
sustaining a wrist injury at 
Cheltenham in April when he 
competes in three races at 
Sweden's Taby racecourse on 
Monday evening 

Scudamore is expected to 
leave for Sweden tonight, as he 
plans to attend the world eques¬ 
trian games in Stockholm, prior 
to Monday's meeting. 

C ASCOT 3 
By Mandarin 

2.00 Laxey Bay. 
2.35 ZIGAURA (nap). 
3.20 Terimon. 
3.55 Sedair. 
4.25 Summer Fashion. 
4.55 Halston Prince. 

Selections 
By Our Newmarket 

Correspondent 
2.00 New Mexico. 
2.35 Cloche D’Or. 
3.20 Old Vic (if abs. Terimon). 
3.55 Sedair. 
4.25 Tarikhana. 
4.55 HALSTON PRINCE (nap). 

By Michael Seely 
2.35 Zigaura. 3.20 In The Wings. 4.55 HALSTON PRINCE, (nap). 

The Times Private Handicapper’s lop rating: 2J5 ZIGAURA. 

Going: good to firm Draw: 6f-7f, low numbers best SIS 

2.0 PIGOT DIAMOND STAKES (Ladies: £6,575: tm) (15 runnere) ( BBC1 ) 

5-C1121 AKDAM 16 (OF.GLS) R J-Houghton 5-10-2 101 (13) 
102 (2) 
103 (9) 
104 (14) 
105 (5) 
106 (11) 
107 (6) 
108 O) 
109 (1) 
110 (15) 
111 (7) 
112 (10) 
113 (12) 
114 W 
115 (8) 

_ Ewi JoNMWI Houfrupo 
1201-24 IF MEMORY SERVES 29(F)(PmOtai Smtao) JGosden 4-10-2_ Lydbftaarce 
028311 KNOCK KNOCK 14 (DJ%0)(G Smart) I Baking5-10-2__ OnBridtag 
540000 LONG BAY S3 (F.G) (H CoOngndgg) H CoAnfpvJge 8-10-?_Amanda day 
001113 MEW MEXICO 12 (OBFJF^S) (Mrs M Mortey) O Morley NMMe Money 
251000 PROFIT A PRENDRE 8 (FJQ (P Thome] D WBson 6-102. 

99 
97 
79 
50 
7* 

... . _ 74 
50-6001 OlHEr RIOT 23 (DiF,GJS) (Mrs J Mflhmsan) j Wtau 6-10-2  Jam WMaeen (3) 54 
6-06143 HflZZARD MAGIC 3 (V.2F)(D Myers) M Haynes 7-10-2_Yvonne Haynea SO 
40-0500 FEARLESS FIGHTER 25 (Witch Racing Club) G EnrlgM S-&-13__ HUpo &M0M — 
352000 EVENNGSTAR IQ(VJJ)(Mre C Bleaioej A HKto4-9-11_LnoyHklB(3) 62 
001116 AINTUEUKETHAT 5 (2F.ILS) (J Huttj A Batfey 3-9-8-Sharan Mwgnbioyd SB 
13-2240 LAXEV BAY 52 IDS) (Sir G White) BHflb 30-8-Marine Joetar • 99 
0-10236 SOLQL GRAND 15 (Q§ (D Meat) M McCormack 3-9-8_ JafltSa GoahSng SI 
040-000 EMERALD MOON 61 (Mrs C Panting) R Simpson 3-8-5_ Emma Dean (3) 71 

006 DONNA MAIITM118 (J Ruddy) MMuggandga 344-Oanlae Pomaroy (3) 64 
BETTING: 2-1 Laxey Bey. 9-4 Akdam, 5-1 If Memory Senes, 7-1 Knock Knock. 8-1 Nwr Mexico. 12-1 

Quito Riot. 14-1 others. 
1988: SHARAZARi 4-10-3 Maxine Juster (4-1 jt-tav) M Stoute 18 nin 

FORM FOCUS recorded 
mini success of me 

season when easily beating Indian Maestro 41 at 
Kempton (im if): Berber beai Marine Over a neck m 
e ladies race ow me same course ana distance 
with KNOCK KNOCK (same terms) 1*1 3rd- 
BF MEMORY SERVES T4I last ol 4 to Missionary 
Ridge at Newcastle (im 21 40yd, good to firm): pre¬ 
viously ifei 2nd to nammga Pond In a 3-nmner 
ewnt atJUgMd (im 2f) 
KNOCK I beat Viceroy Jester 2KI in a ama¬ 

teur riders 
UHZZARO MAGIC 

handicap at Salisbury (Im 2f) with 
AOIC (21lt> worse OH) 414tMCY7 MEX¬ 

ICO competed a traMe when beating Hgimng 
Gorynjs a at Ayr (im 2f, good) on penultimate start; 
iansi 2i 3rd ol 8 to Touch Above at Beveney (im 20. 

14th ol 7 to Sangtamoro tn me group 
at York (1m2fl fowl, good) SOLEJL 

the final lurking when 

LAXEY BAY 51414th Of 71 
II Dante Stakes i 
GRAND was outpaced 
3 3rd lo BournvNe in a 9-runner handicap at 
Ungtatd (7t. good to Arm). 
Selection AKDAM 

Z3S PRINCESS MARGARET STAKES (Group III: 2-Y-O: fillies: ( BBCl ^ 
£23*212: 6f) (4 runners) >>--—* 

201 (2) 
202 (4) 
203 (1) 
204 (3) 

233 CLOCHE D’OR 9 (Mrs C Paterae) C Brittain 38. 
012 LOVE OF THE ARTS 21 (OF) (J Sans) M Tompkins 8-8- 

31 ONLY YOURS 17 C2F) (Mrs M Butcher) R Hannon 38 — 
22 ZK2AURA 18 (Mrs J Ofrtsson) D Bswonh 38_ 

M Roberta 

BETTING: 6-5 Zigaura. 7-4 Only Yours, 5-1 Cloche D'Or, 31 love Of The Arts. 
1989: PHARAOH’S DELIGHT 38 Pal Eddery (7-4 fav) J Hudson 6 ran 

FORM FOCUS EJS* 
when lust OW 11 3rd to Srwnmermg S 
Sandown (71, good to firm); prewousfy 2VI 3rd 
tfsquaffltoQ Adamic Flyer at Newmarket (61, gi 

iron 
stayed on at one pace 

"ea at 
tome 

good to 

LOVE OF THE ARTS 2'4I 2nd to Dominion Gold at 
Haydocfc (61. eon* prewousfy 1»i winner bom Ry To 
The Moon et Yarmouth (h. good m firm). ONLY 

YOURS was a neck winner from imparted Ode B1 
Newmarket (61. good to firm); previously showing 
promise when 11M 3rd to Kaflyah at Newbury [6f. 
good to firm). ZIGAURA showed Unproved term 
When iw 2nd to CMcanca in me group III Cherry 
Hinton Stakes at Newmarket (61. good): previously 
was b II runner-up to Dom&ito at Sattsaury (5t. good 
to firm). 
Selection: ZIGAURA (nap) 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS 

Winners Runners Percent 
H Coca 44 135 32:6*1. 
G Harwood 34 158 
MStOUtS 42 198 
R AkMHXSt 8 40 20.0% 
W Hastings-Bass fi 30 
J Dunlop 23 134 

{Net Muting yastaniay-s results) 

Pat Eddery 
21.5% S Cauthen 
21.4% Dale Gibson 

W R Surmount 
20D% W Carson 
172% J WHhams 

JOCKEYS 
Winners Rides Percent 

67 319 210% 
55 27B 19 8% 
6 36 18.7% 

30 197 152% 
41 278 14.7% 

3 24 125% 

3.20 KING GEORGE VI AND THE QUEEN ELIZABETH DIAMOND ( BBCl ^ 
STAKES (Group I: £284,715: Im 4f) (11 runnners) '**-' 

RUNNERS AND RIDERS SEE RIGHT 

3-55 EBF GRANVILLE MAIDEN STAKES (£10.380: 61) (8 runners) 
401 
402 
403 
404 
405 
406 
407 
408 

AVTTCO NATWO (R Cross) S Dow M 
EBONY EMTEDTAMER (A Merritt) S Dow 30- 

_HON-RUNNER — 
-L Dettori — 

GREEN'S VAN COVEN (R Green (Ftoa Parangs)) R Herman 30.. W 
SEDAIR (Prmce A Faisal) H Cacti 30_S 
SLYER OtLEMMA (G StrnwbnogB) l Balding 30-J 
SOlEH. dancer (D Mort) M McComaek 30_J 
STORE mill (Snaikn Monammad) B hbs 30__ M 
tacjsh (M At Maxmanj C Bnnan 30- 

BETTING: 311 Seda*. 31 Slone Mil, 31 Silver Dierwna. 7-1 Green's Van Goyen. 131 Tafish. 12-1 
Soieri Dancer. 13i Ebony Entenamer. 

1989: CRICKET FAN 30 W Ryan (31) S Dow 2 ran 

EBONY ENTBTTAMER (foaled April B) by Kafu out 
of Nava) Artiste who won mrer 5t as a (uwande dost 
9.400gns and is a halt-oromer to 5 minor wtrewre 
inctuwig Naval Fan a dual St winner at 3 years. 
GREEN'S VAN GOYEN (Apr 3) by LypnanTS Special 
out oi Maiden Concert Cost cO.oOOJRgns as a yoor- 
mg and is a haH-brotner to Candy Gian, won 5 races 
up ® Im indudmg group l Pinna Panott In Italy 
Holds several group l emrius. 
SEDAIR (May 18) by Green Desen out of useful 
mKMfrdistance perform* Double CaL Half-brother 
to moderate maiden Toltma and hada from a stabta 

with Sn excsBeni record with juvenile debutants here 
and notds several group i emnes SLVEH DLEMMA 
(Fee im oy The Mmstrei out ot American Stakes 
placed Royal (Nemma Own orother to Sliver Ring, 
won 7 races at 5-61 moudmg Group I Prix de 
I'Apbaye Hows several group l entries inckxSng 
Muffle Parte. 
SOLE1L DANCER (Mar 2) by Fairy King out of iuven- 
ie St weiner CooNwy Dancer Coot 56D00gns as a 

and a a haif-oratne> to to' 61 scorer Strew, 
successful 6 tunes m me Sates. 

No ■auction 

4L25 SANDRINGHAM HANDICAP (£11,355: Im 2f) (10 runners) 
501 (2) 430121 BOLD FOX 22 (ILF.G1 (Okie Ow Racing HcJ G Harwood 4-100™. R Cochrane 94 
502 (8) 03-1400 ELMAYER 31 (BAF) (R Whatoy) P Ksdeway 4-3-7_L Dattorl 82 
503 (7) Tllb-OO UMCNOWN QUANTITY 22 (DjGLS) (The Queen) W H-Bass 5-32— St R SUppunr 93 
504 (4) 040130 FIRE TOP 14 fOLF.G) (Mrs a Valentine) R A*eftur» 5-8-1-Pal Eddery 96 
505 (1) 530600 UURERRE22(CAS)(MrsJKhanfCattWri5-3D-JRatdMSfl 
506 (9) 300-300 PRMCE BRAHRI61 (F,G)(D Hurmsed) J Dunlop4-9-0- BRouse 92 
507 (3) 146101 SONG OF SIXPENCE 7 (D.F.G3) (P MaBon) ■ Bakftig 8-8-8_ SCwmw 95 
508 (1(9 313 TARKHANA 42 (DJF)(AgaKhan)MStoute333-MRoberta 02 
509 (8) 103012 8UMIERFASMON 21 (IXBFJFAQ (Dr DOSv«|D Bswonh 532. C Aamnaaea 94 
StO (5) 021381 COMSTOCK 29 (DJFJBl (A Budge (Equno) Lid) Jimmy Rtzgorau 37-7 W Carson 91 

I flip h&ncflcap: Comstock 7*5- 
BETTING 3t Summer Feshkm. 7-2 Comstock. 32 Bold Ftn, 31 Hre Top, 7-1 Tarikhana, 31 Unknown 

Quantity, 12-1 Bmayer, 14-1 others. 
1989: LIGHT OF MORN 38 B Raymond (1 IS fav) B HanOwy 5 ren 

FORM FOCUS SSJ^tSi 
Kong Handicap at Sandown (im 2t. good to firm) by 
a head from Anoam wnere unknown QUANTITY 
(illb better off) was beaten 5*j In 9m and 
LAPIERRE (1Gb better oft) was a further 2141 behind 
In 13th. 
FWE TOP won at Epsom (im 21, good) penuMmaie 
start beating Gran Albany 1*1 LAPIERRE was 9m 
and UNKNOWN OUANTnrV 1 im respectively beaten 
39i ana 411. He subsequently fimsned 9HI 3rd to 
Starlet In a Kempton Used rece (im 21. good) where 
ELMAYER (Mb worse off) was taied off bsl 

SONG OF SIXPENCE beat Lots Of Luck Kl In an 
man* nom race at Ayr (im 21. firm), previously 
been MM 7m to Eradicate at Yum (im 2t itOyd. 
good to firm) wnere FIRE TOP <2tb worse olf) was 
AM turner behind « 16tn TARIKHANA was 3rd 
beaten 31 by Emperor Fountain m a ksao race at 
York (im 2f l tOya good to firm). 
SUMMER FASHION was 31 2nd to Umebun at 
Sandown (im 21. good to Ann): prewousfy beaten 
Dissonant by 3tove> me same course and ostance rxi to firm) COMSTOCK won at Newmarket (im 

good to firm) beatmg Royal Hunter 2V4L 
Selacdoir SUMMER FASHION 

A55 CROCKER BULTEEL HANDICAP (£11.550: im) (10 runners) 
801 (7) 
602 (4) 
603 (9) 
604 (IQ 
605 
606 
607 
608 
809 
810 

31- REFERENCE UQHT 280 (S) (Sb G WhKe) M Stoute 3130— W R Swtabora 90 
2311 HALSTON PRINCE 15 (OF.G) (W Ponaonby) H Cool 3310-S Cauthen 98 

433015 COMMAND PERFORMER 29 (ILF) P Wtawyn 4-37-PM ErMaty 09 
342531 ROBERT DEAR 19 (DJF) (G Beck) P Cow 4-312-T (Mm 93 
010610 YOU ARE A STAR 10 (DlF.Q) (Mrs M BmwD M TompKms 4-312 R 
1104-00 KIYA 69 (V.CO.FX9 (Lady McAkxne) w naStmgs-Bass 4-8-ID Data Gtaaon p) 99 
031010 PONTENUOVO 21 (CDjr) (W Monti) O Bswonh 5-310-C A—unn • 99 
331251 TAKE HEART 14 (DP) (C Harper) D BswoKh 338-J WHams 92 
04032(0 EURODOLLAR 12S (OS) (K Khan) W Canar 337-J Reid — 
415103 POSITIVE ATTITUDE 294 (BAFA5) (K Mercer) M BM 338- W Canon 95 

BETTING 34 Halsmn Prince. 32 Ptntmnuooo. H-2 Take Heart. 7 1 You Are A Star, 31 Posnlve 
Attitude. 131 Kiya, Reference ugm. 12-t Ronen Dear. 131 omers. 

1989: SLEEPUNE FANTASY 4-7-10 A Proud (31) R Holder 8 ran 

» Fedona at Newmarket (71. good). . 
beaten Patatiar Sry» M at Newcastle (Im. 
where COMMAND PERFORMER was 7%l behind in 
5th. PONTENUOVO won me Royal Hunt Cup at 
Royal Ascot (im. firm) oy a net* from Cunam Call 
penUomate Start wnere YOU ARE A STAR was 
beaten I9t m 19th TAKE HEART has twice won at 
Safesbury ttas season ana me oust beat Fact Firmer 
fci (im. firm). 

PONTENUOVO 

FORM FOCUS SESJi; 
a Redcar maiden (81. good to sort) final start last 
year HALSTON PRINCE won a match agamsi Risen 
Moon at wartMCk (71. firm) by 1%L previously beaten 
Themeamah essay by 21 m a Tarmoum maxtan (im) 
COMMAND PERFORMER Deal Gr&tcio s snort head 
at Brighton (Im. hard) penutamare start ROBERT 
DEAR beat No Submission by e neck at Ufinasoi (im 
70yd. good to firm). YOU ARE A STAR was 6fcl 8m 

<2 NBWCASTLP. 3 
Guide to our In-line racecard 

103(12) 30432 GOOD TWES 74 (COBF^.OS)(MfS D FteOmSOn) 8 HaH 3130 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.15 Tiber Flow. 
2.50 La Mariquiia. 
3-30 Sigama. 
4.00 Norton Challenger. 
4.30 Electric Rose. 
5.00 Nafzawa- 
5.30 Eladham. 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

2.15 Tiber Flow. 
2.50- 
3.30 — 
4.00 Abs. 
4.30 Electric Rose. 
5.00 Nafzawa. 
5.30 Aljarih. 

jood to firm (watered) SIS 
a advantage 
1AM STAKES (2-Y-O: £4,131: 5f) (2 runners) 

1 TIBER FLO* 10 PLFHKennei Vakey Thoroughbreds Ltd) M Sffxne 
012 FIVESEVENRVEO 14 (D.G)(JCByionJ J Berry 311-- HHta B9B 

LAND SELLING STAKES (2-Y-O: £7.570: 7ft (4 runners) 
II (BJXF) (P Sav«) M W Easteroy 35.- 

MS1fl niff 7fl/Mnei CieamngCo ® n AntWMje) M h Easierby 8 

KDariey *99 

^SaAllSlDESJcSSil j Carroll (7-2 lev) J Wtan«fght Wren 

IMG RIVER HANDICAP (£7.375: 51) (7 runners) 
JNGRIVEHWUY WJBIW|0I1 jMjonostone^lO-PeutEdd^ 92 
10500 W*AMTELEVm» 7^F^)fl» ^_H lAPPM® 94 

>2312 SWAMA 11 (»^ ^0 M Naughwn 338 - “ 

ss —--- 

RHMS 94 

>-205 LACHKXHTA 1*H EaS»Dy 4-38.„-^-KOortay *99 
0441 NAVALF"l338-Atax Grume (5) 91 

1021 Nucta* Express. Bella SevWe. IM Gemkti 
7-2 Naval Faa 4-1 Sigama. 3Z 

,pABK 7-32 M B«h(7-11P Arthur 11 ran 

uc HANDICAP (3-Y-O. £4.620 im) (7 runners) 

Lr ^N®R «Z 

IVjjaMl»XZZZZ » 

Rbcecard rwmber Drew in brackets 
form (F - M. P - pul lea up U - unsesrad 
B - brought down. S - slipped up. R - mused 
D - disqualified). Horse's name Days smee U9 
outing; J if lumps. F if (tat. (B - Warners 
V — wsor H-nood E - Eyesmakl C - cotxse 

□ - distance winne>. CO-course and 

BWM(4) 98 

distance winner BF - beaten fevourhe in 
near race) Gomg on when norae has won 
(F - hrm. good to firm. hard. G - good 
S - soft, good to soft heavy) Owner in 
brackets Trainer Age and weight Rider 
plus any allowance The Times Pnvaie 
handwapper's ramp 

4.30 JACKIE MILBURN MEMORIAL APPRENTICE HANDICAP (£2,469: Im tl 20yd) (TO 
runners) 

683331 ROLFESON 10 (ILF.GI (Mrs N Griffiths! B Morgan 3310- CHodpson (3) 
400-2B5 tignanBXO 4 (j Gordon) M Hemmono 3-312. 
110404 ELECTRIC ROSE HI ptf/51 (SnadowTa* Raongj C ABsn 5-8-9. 

645343 FARA 35(C Plans) Miss S HaU 337. 
<250-0 ANOTHER MARQUESSA 6 (F Lee) F Lee 336- 

653000 DEB'S BALL 31 (V) (Mbs M Faragher) D MoHati 4-34,. 
300443 2AMBOANGA 2* (Mrs B Camacno) M Camacno 37-13 
1300-6 FLEET FOOTED 17 (DAGS) ID Ptaytaroi) Mrs G Reveley 7-7-8 
000003 INTO THE FUTURE • (J Vonries) A Smngw 37-9- 

10 (10) 602-024 TOP SCALE 10 (BF) (A BtaoqC Trader *-7-8- 
N 

BETTING 9-2 Etectnc Rosa. 31 Top Scale into The Future. 7 < fttxteson 3i Fera. i3t Roar Footed 
131 TignanaUO. 131 omers 

1989: fiBSS RELSUN 331 J Can (4-5 <av) Mrs G Revetay 8 ren 

5J) BOTHAL MAIDEN STAKES (£2^99 2m) (3 runners) 
1 (3) 024066 AMBUSCADE 12 (Mrs L Fkmi G Moore 4-37- 
2 (1) Q)3 SHEILAS MLUCREST 410 (Fua Cacta F Pie) N flnuei *-37- 
3 (2) 23232 NAFZAWA 21 (NH Ags Khan) M Smite 36-0- 
BETTMG 1-6 Nafzawa. 4-i Ambuscade. 231 Sneda's Hfficrest 

1989: ALOHA JANE 3-34 A Ctark (3*) G Hareiood S ran 

5J0 TYNESIDE HANDICAP (£3,200: Im 2f 40yd) (7 runners) 

78 
Kkti TViaoer — 

Paul Eddery *99 

303096 ALJAAtH 16 CM3) (Hamdan AFMaktoum) h Thomson Jones 4-130-1 
100040 WHITE SJWPlunc 42 ULF.3) (A Boaomreyt ianmy Ftegsrald 5-8-10— K 
468131 QENAifl 11 IGF) (N Fornp G Moore 39-9— -J 
309406 MBS RELSUN 12 (CDJF) (Mrs V Roosoni Mrs G Reraisy 6-84- MAQaas 
1-24403 ELADHAM 10 (DlF) (M Moora) M Kammond *-64-Ram 
93046 PINK QIN <51C ffiansi Miss S mw 3-8-2-8 

041603 HEM OF EXCREMENT 38 K3LF) A Smnger 37 10- N 
BETTING 7-2 Gereur 9-2 31 Baflnam. He> CH E»c«ement <>-2 Whns Sapprwe 

Retaun. 131 Pm, Gm. 
1989: O6EERRA. TIMES 335 1 THompson (7 2 n 'a»i B UcManon 9 ren 

B) 06 
(6) 95 

94 
(7) 98 
3> Mss 

RACING 33 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS 

Wmnere Runners Pm cel 
32 1 
135 

M Starts 9 28 
M h Eastartiy 28 15U 
F Lae 3 19 
J Barry 14 90 

3 20 
JElhenngtOrt 10 75 

M AGHes 
KFMon 

138 MGron 
15.8 DeonNKKeown 
150 
133 

JOCKEYS 
wmn Rmbs Psreere 

3 11 273 
7 38 19-4 

37 218 17,0 
10 91 11.0 

(OMycpoBfisre) 

C BIG-RACE FIELD BBCl J 
3.20 KING GEORGE VI AND THE QUEEN ELIZABETH DIAMOND 
STAKES (Group I: £284,715: Im 4f) (11 runnners) 

110-413 ASSATIS 18 (COF-S) (S Harada) G Harwood 5-9-7_M SWtoto 95 
(bhTopsniet Secret Asset) (bgtti Okie, red hoops, armlets srd cap) 

31228-4 CACOETHES 66 (CDJ3F.F) (Lady Harrison) G Harwood 44-7_ R Cochrane 98 
(OcAiytOt C&eless Hotm) (Ltgnt gn%n. dark obe ana Itgfil green hooped sleeves, stnpedcap,) 

4-13342 CHARMER 18(D,F) (Dowager Lady Beaverbrook)C Brittain5-9-7 _ WR Swinbum 91 
{bhBeMyGu$$t - ftte Wur Mark) (Beaver brown, maple Zeal green cross-belts, redcao) 

12-0151 HUSYAN 14 (ELF.G) (Hamdan Ai-Uaktoifn) P Walwyn 4-9-7_W Canon 90 
{bcABegeb - Close Contort) (Royal bhte. wtmepaulets, stnpedcap) 

1/10-211 M THE WINGS 27 (D.F.GJS) (Shakh Mohammed) A Fabre(Fr) 4-9-7. CAsmussen 95 
0 c Sadler's Weds - Hffl Hawk) (Maroon, wlate s/eeves, rmoon cap. *lm star) 

2101*45 LEGAL CASE IS (BF.F AS) (Sir G White) L Cumani 4-9-7_L Dettori 92 

3Q1 (9) 

302(10) 

303 (8) 

304 (3) 

305 (2) 

306 W 

307 (6) 

310 (1) 

311 (5) 

312 (7) 

313 (11) 

/be Alleged■ Maymstyj (Red and wtmstnpes. wtvte sleeves, ysbow cap) 
sa 220-051 LIMEBURN21 (BJ7) (LadyHamson)GHarwood4-9-7-AMcGkme 

(be Young Generation ■ BncmM) (Ltgtagreen, dark Okie and tightgreen hooped sleeves, redcap) 
. S Cauthen • 99 11111-3 OLD VIC 36 

(be Sadler's 
220-221 SAPIENCE 18 (D.F, 

{efiefonsta 
24-1632 TERIMON 21 

(grcBuswo 

Mohammed) H CecH 4-9-7 
(Maroon, wtoa sleeves, white cap/ 
O'Gorman) Jimmy Fitzgerald 4-9-7 

r. dark (Hue hoops, yellow sleeves and cap) 
Pul Eddery 92 

Lady Beaverbrook) C Brittain 4-9-7 —_ M Roberts 93 
(Beam brown, maple leaf green cross-beds and cap) 

1-113 BELMEZ27(DX1) (She»khMohammed)HCecfl3-8-9-MKmane 92 
(0 c El Gran Sem Grace Hole) (Maroon, wtute sleeves and sash, maroon cap, white star) 

BETTING: 9-4 In The Wings. 3-1 Cacoethes, 11-2 Sapience, 8-1 Old Vic, 9-1 Terimon, 10-1 
Belmez, 16-1 Husyan, 20-1 Legal Case, 25-1 Assatis, 25-1 Charmer, 200-1 Limbum. 

1989: NASHWAN 3-8-8 W Carson (2-9 fav) W Hem 7 ran 

The Times selections; Mandarin (Michael Phillips): Terimon. Michael Seely; In The 
Wings. Private Handicap pen Old Vic. Newmarket Correspondent Old Vic. 

Form guide to the 11 contenders 
ASSATIS 
Jufy 10, Newmarket, good: see 
SAPIENCE. 
June 22, Ascot: (9-0) beat lie De 
Nisky (99) Y.l with OLD VIC (9-0) TCH 
3rd CHARMER (8-9) VA\ 4th and 
HUSYAN (8-9) 1V415th (Im 4f, Group 
II. £59.621,7 ran). 
May 4. Newmarket, good to firm: (B- 
12) 7HI 4m to Roseate Tern (8-9) 
(Im 4f, Group II, £42.912,7 ran). 

CACOETHES 
May 23, Goodwood, good to firm: 
see CHARMER. 
Oct 8, Longcnamp. good to soft see 
LEGAL CASE. 

CHARMER 
July 10. Newmarket, good: see 
SAPIENCE. 
June 22, Ascot, good to soft see 
ASSATIS. 
May 23, Goodwood, good to firm: 
(8-12) 21 3rd to Relief Pncher (9-1) 
with CACOETHES (9-7) 2'414th and 
LIMEBURN (8-12) 8> 5th (Im 2t. 
Listed. £14.750.7 ran). 
Od 21. Newmarket, good: see 
LEGAL CASE. 

HUSYAN 
July 14. Ayr. good: (9-6) beat 
Alcando (9-3) 21 (im 21, Group III. 
£27,182. good). 
June 22, Ascot good to soft see 
ASSATIS. 
May 29. Sandown. good to firm: (8- 
10) beat Scenic (8-13) 2'41 with 

TERIMON (B-13) 41 6th (Im 2f. 
Group III, £21,222,6 ran). 

IN THE WINGS 
July 1, Saim-Cfoud. good: (9-8) beat 
Ode (9-5) 1551 (Im 4f, Group I, 
£184.598.8 ran). 
June 7. Epsom, good to soft (9-0) 
beat Observation Post (9-0) 1 »l ilm 
4f. Group I. £81.045.6 ran). 
April 29, Longchamp, good: (9-2) 
2V4I 2nd to Creator (9-2) (Im 2f 
110yd. Group I, £62.966.10 ran). 
Oct 8. Longchamp, good to soft see 
LEGAL CASE. 

LEGAL CASE 
July 10. Newmarket, good: see 
SAPIENCE. 
June 19, Ascot good to firm: see 
TERIMON. 
Oct 21. Newmarket good: (8-10) 
beat Doipour (8-i0) a head with 
CHARMER (9-3) 7ftl 5th (Im 21. 
Group I. £256,745,11 ran). 
OC1B. Longchamp. qood to soft (B- 
11) 4%l Bin to Carroll House (9-4) 
with IN THE WINGS (8-II) Ifci 11th 
and CACOETHES (&-11) 9%) 16th 
(Im 4t. Group I. £450.450,19 ran). 

LIMEBURN 
July 7. Sandown. good to firm: (9- 
10) beat Summer Fashion (9-8) 31 
(im 3t 100yd. Heap. £4^15. 8 ran) 
May 23. Goodwood, good lo firm- 
see Charmer. 

Newbury. May is. 
1)37114th to Song 

good to firm: (11- 
101 Sixpence (11- 

0) (im 2f, Ladies Heap. £5.378. 16 
ran). 

OLD VIC 
June 22, Ascot good to soft see 
ASSATIS. 

July 2 1989. The Curragh, good: (9- 
0) beat Observation Post (9^n 41 (1 m 
4f, Group I. £366,500.8 ran). 
June 41989. Chantilly, good to soft 
(9-2) beat Dancetiall (9-2) 71 (Im 4f. 
Group I. £225,225,12 ran). 

SAPIENCE 
July 10, Newmarket, good: (9-0) 
beat CHARMER (9-0) %l with 
ASSATIS (9-5) 2*1 3rd and LEGAL 
CASE (9-5) 1 Yt 15th 11m 41, Group II. 
£48.138, 7 ran). 
May 17, York, good: (B-9) VI 2nd to 
Braashee (8-9) (im 6t, Group II. 
£47.223, 6 ran). 
April 30. Pontefract firm; (9-10) If 
2nd to Rene D Beaute (8-9) (im. 
£3.210,6 ran). 

TERIMON 
July 7. Sandown. good to firm: (9-7) 
fei 2nd to Bmaamul (8-i0) (Im 2f, 
Group I. £157.056, 7 ran). 
June 19. Ascot good to firm; (9-3) 
&hon-nead and a neck 3rd to 
Batshoof (9-5) with LEGAL CASE 

2'/il 4th (im 2f, Group II. 
1^94. Bran). 

May 29. Sandown, good to firm: see 
HUSYAN. 

BELMEZ 
July 1. The Curragh. yielding-. (9-0) 
4%1 3rd to Saisatxl (8-11) (im 4t 
Group I. £366.500, 9 ran). 
May 8. Chester, good: (8-11) beat 
Quest For Fame (8-11) II (im 4f 
65yd. Group IU. £24,771.3 ran). 
April 21, Newbury, good: (8-13) beat 
Warm Feeling (B-13) 41 (1m 31, 
£6,490.6 ran). 

Selection: OLD VIC 

( HAMILTON PARK ) 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.30 San Pier Niceto. 3.0 Cal Norma’s Lady. 3.35 
Young Shadowfax. 4.10 Jondebe Boy 4.40 Set 
Tbe Standards. S.10 Hydeonius. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.30 San Pier Niceto. 3.35 Young Shadowfax. 
4.40 Jennies Gem. 

Going: firm Draw: 5f-6f, high numbers best 

2.30 MfTCHELL LIBRARY CLAIMING STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £2^17: Im If) (6 runners) 

1 4490 SAN PEH MCE7D 28 R Bass B-0-JCtinoB 3 
2 4234 SHUUR1KID14(V)SNortonB-7- 0IMm*>4 
3 1000 EXPRESS EDfTIQN (6 ACD.G) C Baevet 6* 

JFortmpH 
4 0020 NORTH BASE 91 (F^3) J S WBson 8-3-J Loire 6 
5 0500 BOWHONTOIP33JHanane6-l-JFxWqjm) 
6 00- tCARNAFORDIT 305 WGU TixnM 7-12 SLanqtai(7)5 

Evans San Pm Nceto. 7-2 SMcari Kid. 6-1 Express 
Edition, 8-i North Base, 12-1 Bowmoni imp. i*-i fcarnntonfit 

3.0 GLASGOW - EUROPEAN CITY OF CULTURE 
NURSERY HANDICAP (2-Y-O: £2.733: Bt) (7) 

1 1 WILD PROSPECT (DJCTMdH 9-7- JBtaMhtaS 
2 2003 P0URSMGH J BanvSM-JCmtoOI 
3 16 UAJESTJC GAIBLH130 (Dfl W PeatM 91 

DMchoOBS 
4 2453 000SCHARM' 
5 315 sing-nswmq: 
6 1 CAL NORMA'S LADV lB (lUg. 

J Fanning (7)4 
7 4421 DAAZAM 21 (BJU3) Ronald Thompson 6-3— J Low* 2 
5- 2 Fourskigh. 7-2 Cal Norma's Lady. 92 WHO Prospect. 6- 

1 Goaschann. B-t Sng N Swing. 10-1 OlhertL 

3-35 BURRELL COLLECTION MAIDEN STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £2,243: 6f) (4) 

1 2523 ANTIQUE MAN 21J Barry 9-0-JCtinoftS 
2 0 THHD 23 W Haggas 9-0-J Loom 2 
3 4200 YOUNG SHADOWFAX 29 C ABsn 96— M Tabtati 1 
4 65 HIGH ELEGANCE IS M Johnston 69-RP Eaton 4 

6- 4 Young Shadowfax, 7-4 Antique Man, 4-1 Tlmto, 6-1 
High efaganca 

I Hff) M Brltiaw B-11 — S Mataoey (5) 6 
K3 77 (F) M H Eastartiy 611 P Burin 1 
S LADt IB 0LG3 J S WBson 66 

4.10 HAMILTON PARK CHAMPAGNE SPRINT 
HANDICAP (£3.557:5f) (6) 

1 4630 JONDEBE BOY 14(TLF.SIGMoore6-ltM_—1 
2 0231 PROBER DEVELOPER 7 (ILF) W Prams 39-10 

DMdnlBS 
3 1144 SHARP ANNE 15 fbJrJBb J Barry 3-8-7_JCtaibil2 
4 2004 BULLY'S CHOICE 10 (VXO^AS) D Chapman 9-6-10 

J Foftano (3) 3 
5 0-00 DOULALLYMJF)RAlan3-7-11_JUm« 
fi 1253 WAVEAEY STAR 3 (BgCILF) J Wakiwn^n 5-7-7 

PBoriniS 
s-* Prenw Developer 3-1 Sharp Anna 9« Jondebe Boy, 

6-1 Suiy s Cnoice. 10-1 Waveriey Star. 12-1 DouOaiy- 

4.40 GLASGOW^ MILES BETTER MAIDEN 
AUCTION STAKES (2-Y-O: £2,337: 50 (6) 

1 03 SET THE STAMMRDS 10 J Bsny B-5-JCtaisRI 
2 3426 HAXBYLAD30CliMdBr64_PBwkaS 
3 5 •ENHES* GEH 18 (BF) R Boss 6-2—J Fortune (3) 2 
4 563 ROSY SAUER 21 WGM Tumor 8-1-J Lawn 4 
5 5 TOO MUCH CHAMPAGNE 10 JSWSson 7-12 

J Fanning (7) 6 
6 000 BEWRALSPRMCeSS78MNaugMon7.il 

JaU Houston (7) 5 
11-4 Jennies Gem 3-1 Haxby Lad. 4-1 Set The Standards. 

6-1 Rosy Saner, 6-1 omen. 

5.10 SCOTTISH EXHIBITION CENTRE HANDICAP 
(£2,682: 1m4Q(2) 

1 0211 HYDEONIUS 5 
2 5044 FLEET 

4-6 Hydeonus. 5-4 Fleet Special. 

Course specialists 
THAMERS WGM Turner,3 winnerafrom 1? runnere.2&D%;M 
H Eastern*. 15 from 64.17 9%. C Tinkler. 21 from 12a 17.5%; J 
Berry.35from229,153%, SGNorton, 16from i23.13D%.wj 
Pearce. 20 from 181.11D%- 
JOCKEYS: J Carrol. 23 vwtnere from 163 rides. 141%; J 
Fortune. 9 from 34, 10.7%. D NKfutis. 25 from 24a 100%: J 
Lowe, 28 from 271.103% (Only quavers). 

MUSS (OF) CTMttar 5-9-13 (4axl- PBlrtef 
SPECIAL 9 (C/JS) P htanwan 69-10 J Lorre 2 

• THE Princess Royal is in tbe five-strong 
women's team for the Dickins Invitation Slakes 
at Newmarfcei on Saturday, August II. Other* 
taking part are: Maxine Juster. Amanda 
Harwood. Lydia Pearce and Jane Allison witb 
Sbarron Murgairoyd as reserve. They will take on 
a team or male professionals in a limited 
handicap over one mile of Uie July course. 

Yesterday’s afternoon results 
Ascot 

Going: good to firm 
2J> (im 2f) 1, BERDLLON (Pal Eddsry. 

11-10 fav); Z Lawful (J Rod. 13-2): 3. 
SAca An* Key (S Caulttan. 11-8) 3 ran 
1WI, 2t G Hanrooo at Putaarough Tore: 
{2.00 DF £2.80. CSF E5J9. 2mm 
12.94 sac. 

2J016f) t. YSAT1ROUS (Pal Eddwy. 9- 
1). 2. Dry Pomt (1ft Nawnes, H-2), 3. 
Bay sham (T WiOiams. 8-1). ALSO RAN 7- 
2 raw Marenosky. 13-2 Banw Woosier 
[5mj. 9 Skw Barry (Gm). 10 Bocas Rosa. 
II TakanftaU. 12 OWiDoy. 20 Green 
Dollar. La Betie v>e (*m) it ran Nk. f,L 
2Si. IttL M SttJure at Newmarket 
Tan. £8.50. £2.B0. EZ30. £290. DF 
£3590 CSF £5276. TncaSC E3TO24 
linn I537sac Altar a Etewaids enquiry 
ms* srooa 

4-35 (1ml 1. CURTAIN CALL (T Soraka. 
3-11: 2. Fmd Ffrider (L Carter. 13-2): 3. 
Eastern Ember (Ron HHs. 20-1) ALSO 
RAN 6-5 fav Anson* (6WiL 9 Morapeber 
Lad (5th), 10 Hard as Iron (4tn). 20 Lady 
Bunting. 7 ran. 21. hd. Sh hd. ha 1*1. P 
uufi at uartaorougn. Torn E*20. £200. 
£2 70. OF: £1290. CSF: £20.13. Imn 
4493eac. 
Jackpot £2943.70. 
Ptacepot £1,70890. 

Hoofer (7-2) Pomme d* Amour 114 
5 ran Hd. 151 Mrs G Revetoy Ti 
£270. £290 DF: £926 CSF. E 
Ptacepot £2390. 

p-fav. 
^490; 

El 398. 

Carlisle 
Gotagihard 

215 (61) 1. Nflptuoe'1 Law (K Dariey, 
13-6 lav). 2 Palsy's Pet (dO-lk 3. Sami 
Bone r (5-2) 5 ran NR Klnoko %l. M J 
ememnnon Tom £290. £i 30. £6 70 DF: 
£2590. CSF: £17 49 (After steward's 
enqury resuk stood Ktooao (9-4) was 
wnhdrawn not under orders Rule 4 
applies, deduction 30p tn £.] 

_SL45 (601. Staiby (Dean McKeown. 7- 
2). 2 Donovan Roee (74 favL 2 Spantsh 
Harlem (5-2), 7 ran. 4J, 5L O Bnmnaa 
T0t» £380. £250. £1.70. DF. £3.10. CSF: 
£990. 

Yarmouth 
Gakig: good to Arm (so), firm (md). 

215 |6f) I. Grow Aries (R MBs. 2-5 fav); 
2. Saotus (15-8). 3. Monatukis Supnse 
(16-1). 3 ran. 61 SL M Tomprais. Tbie: 
£120 DF £140 CSF: £l 57. 

245 (im 2f) 1, Tom daptwi (W R 
Swmoum. 64 f ‘ 
Ash Amour | 
Tote £230. 
£1268. 

215 (im 3f 110yd) 1. liuBealitaii Hany 
(G Bardwe*. 1-3 tavj. 2 Acrow Lord (94). 
2 ran. Hd G Pnrcnaro-Goroon. Tote: 
£190. 

245 (fit) 1. RtM Du Orque (F Normn. 94 
lav); 2. Kffltas Kingdom (6-1): 2 Green's 

i (17-2). 7 ran. 51, 1L n r - 

10n*MD (A Dobbin, 
<4-1 

215 (Im) 1. Ban 
4-1 jt-fevy. 2, Ada Playet <4-1 jUtivy. 3. 
Patinas pnde 15-1). 10 ran. %L SI. J 
O-NetiL Toie £7 10. £2.60, £1.70. E3 10 
DF £6.40. CSF. £19.78. Tricast £7519. 

246 (tm) 1. Maras GM (J Fanmng. &4 
lav); 2 CatachucnT(ii-ej. 2 Rainbow 
Bndge (6-1) 5 ran 2SL 101 T Favturst 
Tow £202 £120. El 50 DF £1 60 CSF 
£390. 

4,15 (im) 1, Arpero (G DufftoW), 2. 
No SP retumao 2 ran. 1SJ. M 
Tom. £1.12 

B rim 4fl l. Eleven Ugbts (M A GUas, 
n-fav). 2. Rutxnha 1&-Z). 2 Heavenly 

Tote: £290; £1 ID, E270. DF: 
CSF: £1690. 

4.15 (lm2f) 1. MO Run a Dettori. 11- 
10): Shemarzane (6-11 lev). 2 ran. 10L L 
Cumeni Tola £290. 

4A5 (70 1. MeTs Rose (L Newton. 
Evens tar. MvdgrtaY end oar New- 
taertef correspondent^ nap). 2 Royal 
Act3aan(ll-lL3.Dwco(i4-l) 7ran. 2fei. 
HO. G H utlar. Tow C2 10. £122 £292 
DF.E7 50 CSF £1194. 
Ptacepec £2592 

Pat Eddery: four 
winners at Ascot 

.KK2 39 (&f) 1. DANGORA 
2. HVnBuj |Mawto Snoaio, 9-1L . 
(TQuflin. li-8tav) ALSO RAM. ll-2Good 
Poticy (5m). a Bay Meadows Star (soil 
Greatest of AT (film 6 ran. NR- Canon 
Flash % 2H>.3l,i *1.31 B rtiis ai Mamon 
Ion £392 £i 82 £200 OF £19.40 
CSF £2695 lmm 17 97sac. 

3J0 (2m 45yd) 1 OFF THE RECORD (M 
Rooenj 7 2). 2. Make Contact (V* 
Carson 3-1 'av(. 1 Crystal Span <& 
Cautnen •» '» ALSO RAN 7-2 Penny 
ForumiSm) 5 Hay Caaaai (*mi 8 JantsxJ. 
ib Beau >oaai i6mj 7 ran NR NonnHow 
Sta> VI VI nd 41. 7L 1V4I c Thomron at 
Motnenam Torn E3*0 £1 90 fi SO OF 
£5 00 CSF £1391 Tncasr £8892 3mm 

I-ZOsee. 
4.05pf)l.CA£HmM(P« Eddery 12 

Ik 2. Uanhd (w Carson, 2-1). 3. Suo 
SwlwiS Caumen. 8-Tl fan). ALSO Ran 
i0Suosone(4tni « ran Snhd.i^L ia 6 
HUB a Moraon. To» £752 OF; £790 
CSF. £2273. Tmin 35.0<Wac. 

270 HI 
i : f. v. ntitt lib illb 31 
NEW9ST1E 1177 8ftS 212 
SOdHtiHL 127 ia 3.1 
tnmo. U3 13o 214 
IRISH 149 - . 

100 - - 
|! EXCLUSIVE RECORDED COMMENTARIES il 

Ha! 

WILLIAM HILL. LEEDS LSI 8LB 
C»i.!* Chariei si 25s rer nir. Cheap rj'.t. 
^p-^CMnin.JlsIloUier !;m pi inc. 'AT 

LINE 
The No. 2 Betting 

Information Ser/ice 

DIAL 0839 
+ 11 11 11 
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+ 11 11 12 
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+ 11 11 13 
Greyhound Results 

+ 11 11 14 
Greyhound 

Commentaries 
2Sp p« nmmte dteap iaie 
38ppai BUwtaatbH nmre 
Com! BufcugU.ll7(6. 
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YACHTS BOATS 
WATERSPORTS AND EQUIPMENT MOTORBOATS 

acc€AA<yii^4 ' '^<c- 
ex VAT; . 

Fairfine 43 2 xC&erp®ar ddsel, 
many extras, £195,000 

Both 1989. :- 

“ 0489885656 

.£0£\- 

----- 

7*kr~'::9K'b^ 

SCARAB 28 XL 
POWERBOAT 

454 Mama, know* “8“ ■<* 

ZSJC8, id&flS a fttauwrf 
bnafihirqMfiQaiwkHfeL 
CONTACT USE B«DW : 

BROKERAGE, SOOTHAMfTON 
(8703)233921 

SEALBVE-3B5 STATESMAN-1988. Oaly 80 Stop* tom; new? 
twin 211 Volvos.VHS'Nav 2000. Stereo cassette, ncW Wtttav'fSuibOfflt 
Moored Poole. £5Q.QQO’ona. Tel0225 753333 .• ; 

SEARAY 21ft 

Merc cruiser V8.1990 mtfl. 
24 hrs. Cost £27,000 must 

sefl £16£50 with trailer.. 

081-445 1015 ’ 

nUMJME 40 1960/7. Twin Eofltaea. 
only ZOO nra. Loaded* £89.000 -K VAT 
50702} 341706 

MssjaasssRs^ 

■999CSEBSERINT VES EXFIoSSw LOA32* bnaa KT.Thn mnpiftmil one 
owner example-ij uQbed. w&htwai; Volvo 203fepdropFOj», Qwfr'cTrtereo, ktf 
cooker, nrfhgaaior, cBcktoa caMoet- nanwlrreif witbfafl tfawtwp'Bbi/dokl 
5bo*w, six musne bcrtOa^Ttonmael it as «ew awl 4t nxutatnotafy lot srtv 
Offin IMX£3499£ Gonna Kevin Bfnrar Mike McOowvTd^wnerflD* 
61022. 041 332 MM> .■ • • -• 

.: . : 

/: > •• • i:?'vi'' T:.. ! % . .. •» • ’ 
: CC? i:!C Ci. '" V-: 

~ £ 
'.<.•-1-j-V-'---’ -.'1. 

.' 
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PRIME MOORING 
12 metre mooring tease for safe 
with 23 yeqra remaining at Port 

Salmt Marina complex at 
Portsmouth. 

Offers imM mt £29,000 oao 

GENERAL 

count 
on his courage. 

Every lifeboatman is prepared to put to sea, 
whatever the conditions, to save lives. 
Every rescue requires teamwork and 
selflessness — not to mention courage. 
But to get lifeboatmen out there in the first 

place requires money. 
Currently we need 
£100,000 a day to run 
the service and protect 
the men who give their 
services free. 

You can become a 
member for as little 
as £6, yet that £6 

iv Because we rely 
I\ totally on 
,,Vy\ voluntary 
?'|y r > contributions 

y. and member- 
•ftfep. 'i ship fees. 

■ Every donation 
VftTS “ Yiial. And 

y°u know it*ll 
• be well spent. 

.-Can we count 
on your £6? 

Tb: The Director, R.N.LX, West Quay Road, Poole, Dorset 
I BHJL5 1HZJ wish n> join the R.N.L.I. My subscription rate 
I is indicated below: 
I Shoreline Member £6pj. D 
■ Joint Shoreline Membership (Husband/Wife) £9 p.a: □ 
; Governor £70 p a, □ 
| Life Governor (once only payment) £200orn*weD 
I I enclose my subscription and/or donation of £_ 

TRAVEL & HOSPIIALITY 
FORSAKING EVENTS 

Address 

ftstcode. 

Royal National 

Lifeboat 
Insthutioa ttoh 

COWES WEEK - August 5-11 
Tlw UftM RKmkT nKng event ki tha UK b a must for any 
yachtoRWi or saflng enttunast 
Corns Week tha Mrmck way moons that you an on the wafer 
Mtti tha yaehia and experiencing tin event first hand. AN our 
arrangements tnckida wMcMng the racing from a launch or 
dntoc yacht - leave tha spectators with lha binoculars on tha 
atwra thB year - you can tal mem what it was flka when you 
got bock. 

CLASSIC YACHT 
Wo haw a variety of arrangements that kidudo watching the 
racing from a 78ft Baffle Trader. TWs ctassfc yacht is a aght to 
see and ba seen in - she is an oak on oak gaff katch and saHs 
btMutfuOy- GakKkM a manned by a ft* tme professional crevr 
of 3 and is tuOy DOT approved. 

HOSPITALITY 
The Ancasta Marina to the csnbs of Sib Cowas Week actirtttoi. 
M craw and boats are <n the marina as to your hooptatty. 
Aktrack haw tho sole rights to Bw Manna for Cowas Week. 
HospttaBiy mdudn cnampsgno recaption, 4 course lurch with 
lino wines and a con^Umonory bar aB day - Sits is Oowes 
Week ki stylo. 

B PRICES 
L Prices range bom E129 + VAT for tha amcutM package to 

£239 + VAT for On luxury package. Wa also have special 
S Biiangoiuwils for lha famous firework cMsbraflons. 

BROCHURE 
W- Contort our office tar a FULL colour brochure. 

* SECURITY 
Ainrartt Sport Lid is a fob (censed and bonded 
company. We ware toso lha ottetoltraval company m 
tha Army, Navy and RAF entry In the wntbnud 
Round the World Race. 
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yi*' ■ hvmw uiiwfiiMu. d«iiifu, apt nRiHiraKT!!; 
bead, vacuum deaacr. cubing machine. Onlv 45 hn use. Exceflcnf eondilNd. 
ihraughoin. p.\ considered. moKSr car bou. £160000. Tefc 0222 495871. - . 

-last-simple (rouble free navigation... 
pjc (Teats, amend, store complete navigation passage plana in 

seconds from a massive user definite waypomr database... 
* estuary, coastal, offshore, tar amateur or proteaonaL. 
* saves its own cost by Improved fuel efficiency atone- 
* for use with Oecca. low, SaiNav w dead reck«vog_ 
^ course to sffier. fuel consumption, en-route ttros, tklas and 
much more- 

ribfe PC or te^jp computer, fmin 2 drfvesj, 3J5"or 
525" discs. Price only £7955 + £150 post, 
includes 
FREE BfllTtSH ISLES waypoint database. 
SAE for dehrito or order froat MUta 
LBSURE0ATA MARINE, (MBY), Fvl 

ill Rocks Parti Reed, ~ZZf 
UckfiettESussex,TN222BO. FHfl 

□ 

Airtrack Sport Ltd 
5 Lass Parade 
Uxfandge Road 
Uxbridge UB10 OPQ 

Tel 0895 70921 
tlx 917423 
Fax 0895 54088 

You have a 
WEATHERFAX 

Up-to-date frequencies, of course. Resulting from our systemat¬ 
ical radio monitoring work around the dock aQ over the world. Afl 
radkrfacsifrote stations transmitting meteorological information 
are covered with complete schedules giving the exact time of 
transmission and the contents of the various charts. S3 stations 
are listed on 380 frequencies. 300 sample charts show you what 
can be recorded from longwave and shortwave ratfiotax stations. 

Forget that totaKy outdated stuff which is published as a 
neglected annex to the instruction manual of your weathetfax 
recorder. Does it list Diego Garcia on 20302kHz? Guam on 
19858? Catania on 9050? Melbourne on 20469? San Francisco 
on 22527? No? That's just it! 

We have published cur international radio books lor 20 years. 
The 10th edition of our GUIDE TO FACSIMILE STATIONS has 
400 pages and cods DEM 50 or GBP 19 or USD 33. The price 
includes airman postage to everywhere in the world. Payment 
can be by cheque, cash or International Money Order. Dealer 
inquiries welcome - discount rates and pro forma invoices on 
request Please mail your order to: 

Kiingenfuss Publications 
Hagenlocher Str. 14 
D-7400 Tuebingen 

West Germany 
Tel.++49 707162830 

We have the 
FREQUENCIES 

WAYPOINTER N 

SAILING BOATS 

FOR SALE 

FAIR LINE TARGA 27. New August I9S9. Twin 205 dJp. Forward 
Uiong wndow. Stainless stwl inm. Decca, VHJF, Many 
brut equipped lor sea. Immaculate condition. £39,950. Td- 0476^72ff7n- 
(eseninfl. tU7ft 54U5W {day - Triciaj. /W 

REPAIR, RESTORATION, 
SECURITY AND SAFETY- 

HIRE AND CHARTER 
OFFSHORE 

SAIL EXCELSIOR 
THE IT LOWESTOFT SAIL TRAINING TRAWLER 

Advance Mflms w «J* Fma, Sewdlnria, Lew Countries, France, Spain and 
British borne worn. Z-I4 djy voyages t?nwctj April zod October for $aszig tod old 

- w pteweiii tailing nperima nueuaiy. 

Ap&ylo: 
Exobior Ton*. Kiroiick Rojd. Lowmoft, SuHoflc NR33 OTU 

T«t (0502)585M2 

Cl JAM 1:LEON 

vac!i; ci i-akti-:r> 

DISCOUNTS FOR 
LATE BOOKINGS IN 

AUGUST 
CORFU and 

YUGOSLAVIA 

RING: 
0256 764507 

(V) 
Ellis 

Yacht 

Charters 

OS)-365 0416 

Your own \'achl in The Greek 
blonds. Thailand. Turkey. 
Yugoslavia or the Caribbean. 
With or without Skipper. Il can 
work out a lot cheaper than you 
drink for a Group. Call for farther 
details. 

COWES WEEK 
CLASSIC 60ft 

I a: 11 ■ J'n X-f »i.i ii 
YACHT 

AvaUde daily with skipper and 
catering. Parties of up to 10. 

_TEL: 0858 33240 
ggj or 0836 526013 

The new IC-M11 handheldJ/HF 
transceiver---*—*- *■ - ■,T 

lifl 

to go wHfrmcrins wall dforger, 
belt dtp and helical antenna. 

• 6-wvHipewar 
‘“-itonipX 
* Triple wuh 

Ocean 75 compteM 1979. refined 1985/88, Uoydfl + 100A175lxir4"x8i. 
Owners cabn aft and iwo double cabins Jwwafd of spacious sakson, errauttB 
heads, galley and crew accom. For 4 toward. MAN. engine 139141. G + M 
generator. Teak deck, air cond. comprehensive spedfcaflon and equipment A 
superb and comfortable yacht for worldwide enfemg or charterriQ. Lytog 
Charnel islands. 

SERIOUSLY FOR SALE £295,000 
Brochure and full spec from K.H.N. Sparkes, 

2 Parkside, Henley on Thames, Oxon RG91TX 
Tel: 0491 410580 Fax: 0491 410590 

.•VAUfJOT 

TeJr022774T333.' -i ' 

SjjTSSMp MnriiwSW«rt 
Fax: 0X27360155, r” 
Telex; 965179ICOMG.- , 

! 'Nwai/eddmi/pMfcodr. — ■ ~_•_ • 
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Yachts Barry Pickthall, yachting correspondent }]_ 

Power and 
beauty by 
order only 

with the quality expected by its new 
_owners, Rolls-Royce, the classic Italian 
^speedboat maker, Riva, has long been the 

favourite of kings. It is little wonder then 
_that the VAT alone can add up to £33,000 

for a powerboat with speeds up to 47 knots Anyone who can afford 
£220,000 for an open 
powerboat will not 
worry if VAT adds a 

_ further £33,000 to the 
buL Despite the price lag, there 
has never been any shortage of 
owners or admirers of the classic 
Riva Aquarama, the 28ft Italian 
speedboat chosen by kings, 
princes and film stare. 

Built to the same standard of 
craftmanship as a Roils-Rovce. 
the design, first launched on Lago 
d'lseo in 1962, is the cornerstone 
of a range of powerboats graduat¬ 
ing up to the £1.5 million. 60fi 
Black Corsair that so impressed 
the British car-maker that it 
bought the company earlier this 
year. In the interim, Riva has built 
749 Aquaramas for the likes of 
Prince Rainier of Monaco, Peter 
Sellers and Anita Ekberg. 

Alexis Lewis, from Lewis Mar¬ 
ine, the British distributor, can 
remember the days when these 
exquisite boats cost a fraction of 
the price. “The first one we 
exhibited at the 1972 London Boat 
Show was priced at £14,000. Even 
then we thought we would never 
sell it, but the interest was 
extraordinary,” she says. 

Powered by twin Chrysler 
350hp V8 petrol engines, adapted 
and marinised by Riva's own 
engineers, the Aquarama Special, 
has a blistering top speed of 47 
knots, which is enough to embar¬ 
rass even the most eager boy 

racers in their decorated plastic 
speedsters. 

Constructed from plywood and 
specially selected mahogany that 
is left to mature forten years, these 
boats take two craftsmen five 
months to complete and are built 
only to order. The steering con¬ 
sole, instruments and twin gear 
levers sited on either side of the 
wheel are a throw-back to the 
brash but elegant days of the 
1950s, and the whole boat is set off 
with 12 coats of mirror-finished 
varnish. 

They are built, like a Rolls- 
Royce, to last The boat we had the 
pleasure of testing in Sardinia last 
week was 15 years old, yet showed 
hardly a mark, which is as much a 
credit to her German owner, who 
has obviously cosseted the boat 
since new. The ride proved silky 
smooth. Cutting across the wash 
of other boats, the bows knifed 
through the waves with hardly a 
bounce, while her fondling char¬ 
acteristics put many more modern 
rival designs to shame. 

If the Aquarama's new price tag 
is a little too steep, there is always 
the second-hand market Lewis 
Marine has one on its books in 
excellent condition going for 
£85.000 and the company says 
that a sound but tatty Riva would 
cost about £60,000. However, it 
would then need to go back to the 
factory to be reconditioned — a 
service Riva offers at prices 
ranging from just $91,500 
(£50,833). 

*. "-V': ■* ■'< 

DETAILS 

Riva Aquarama Special: 
Length: 28ft 9in (8.75m) 
Beam: 8ft 9in (2.69m) 
Draft 2ft Tin (0.63m) 
Seating: eight 
Engines: Twin Chrysler 
350hp V8 petrol engines 
Top speed: 47 knots 
Cruising range: six hours 
Price: From £220,000 + 
VAT 
British distjrfoutors: Lewis 
Marine Ltd, 59/61 High Street, 
Wanstead, London Ell 
(081-9892265). 
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Console: 1950s throwback Classic lines: the Riva Aquarama Special knifes through the Sardinian waters with hardly a bounce, while her handling still pots modem rival designs to shame 

Hidden advantage 
closer to the shore 

V Hydraulically 
\\mfsr activated 

swing keel 

A swing keel can 
mean the difference 

between a dinghy 

ride to shore or 
an easy beaching 

on stony ground 

t:,,-v;. ; ."jr-.* 

That other 44-footer 
k/\/ can get this close to 
v ▼ the beach? This was 
avid Curry’s enthusiastic 
mmeni as he jumped off the 

on to a deserted beach in 
lichester harbour. 
It is a routine that impresses 
fists aboard Papa Sept, a 
lutheriy 135 cruiser, as 
uch as other crews on far 
taller yachts anchored by 
cessity further offshore, as 
sy struggle to board rubber 
nghies to reach this other- 
se inaccessible headland. 
The Southerly 135 and her 
ter models, which range 
im 32ft to 50ft, have one 
usual advantage over rival 
lisers, a swing keel that rises 
■ough a large cast-iron shoe 
the bottom of the yacht and 
ows beaching even on stony 

Hr Curry took delivery ol 
* a year ago to help mm 
ioy semi-retirement after 
: takeover of the family s 
ctrical chain by DLxons- 
; is his first boat, for 
trough he bas raced and 
ised for several yw« 
raid friends’ yach^ the 
ssures of work had left him 
h no time to run bis own 
n. _ 
dr Curry has made five 
ry-free trips to France and 
rods most weekends ex- 
ring the Solent. “The swing 
d allows us to get in and out 
>laces most people ran only 
k on from afar. What is 
re, she is very easy to sail- 
the sails can be furied up at 
wind of a winch, and with 
help of an autopilot, she 

, be sailed single-bandeo. 

Impressive routine: a swing keel that allows beaching 

DETAfLS S3 
SOUTHERLY 135 - Papa 
Sept. 
Owner: David Curry. 
Length: 44ft 
Beam: 13ft 3in. 
Draft (keel up) 2ft 4in; (keel 
down) 9ft 6in. 
Displacement: 23.1001b. 
Sail area: 897sq ft. 
Construction: fibre-re¬ 

inforced plastic. 
Engine: Yanmar 44hp 
diesel. 
Speed: 8 knots. 
Price: from £157,000 plus 
VAT. 
Builder Northshore Yacht 
Yards, ttchenor. 
Chichester, West Sussex 
P0207AY (0243512611). 

Northshore Yacht Yards, 
the builder, struck on the 
concept two decades ago with 
the first of this kind of swing 
keel pilot-house cruisers, the 
John Bennel-dtesigned South¬ 
erly 28. More than 230 were 
built for owners attracted by 
the spacious open-plan in¬ 
terior and shoal draft, even 
though the design’s sailing 
capabilities relied on the mo¬ 
tor as much as her sails. 

Rob Humphreys, the de¬ 
signer of a series of successful 
Grand Prix yachts, including 
Lawrie Smith’s Whitbread 
maxi Rothmans, has trans¬ 
formed the concept into the 
ultimate performance cruiser. 
With the keel, which swings 
up and down by an electrically 
driven hydraulic ram, fully 
retracted, the draft on this 44- 
footer is reduced to 2ft 4in. 
Depth increases to 9ft 6in to 
provide a sparkling windward 
performance. 

Yet, if she touches bottom, 
those on board escape having 
to sit out the rest of the tide. 
The skipper has simply to 
press the button to raise the 
keel again. “It means we can 
sail across the sand bars that 
would normally lock yachts of 

this size out of harbours such 
as Chichester and Bembridgs 
at low water,” Mr Cuny says. 
The keel configuration also 
allows crews to be among the 
first to return to marinas that 
rely on a sill to retain the water 
in the basin, providing greater 
sailing time between tides. Unlike earlier lifting 

keel shapes, whose de¬ 
signs relate more to 

the shape of the box into 
which they lift than to the 
business of improving perfor¬ 
mance, Mr Humphreys has 
developed a refined aerofoil 
shape to improve lift as well as 
to get the centre of gravity as 
low as possible to increase 
stability. 

While Mr Humphreys has 
undoubtedly worked wonders 
to improve the righting mo¬ 
ment of the 135 compared 
with earlier designs, the pen¬ 
alty that all lifting keel yachts 
must pay for their agility in 
shallow waters is lessened 
stability. 

The Southerly's 2;7 ton, 
cast-iron keel plate and 1.7 ton 
foil provide adequate static 
stability to ensure guests are 
not frightened should they all 

stray to one side, but the 
design is more tender than 
fixed keel counterparts when 
sailing upwind. “It is not a 
problem,” Mr Cuny says. “No 
boat sails well on its ear. We 
simply reef down by roller- 
furling in part of the sails at 
around 18 knots of breeze. 
That takes the heel off her 
without losing any speed.” 

The strongest conditions 
Mr Cuny has been caught in is 
a force nine gale off the French 
coast. “I was the only one who 
was worried, mainly for the 
well-being of my crew and 
boat, but everyone else 
seemed to enjoy it,” he says. 
“She certainly handled 
remarkably well and we didn’t 
experience any problems with 
the furling gear.” 

The novelty of the swing 
keel apart, it was the yacht's 
interior design that attracted 
Shirley Curry to the Southerly. 
“My wife has very definite 
ideas, and chose the layout 
with three cabins rather than 
the open-plan version with its 
larger saloon.'’ Mr Cuny says. 
The window area provided by 
the pilot-house gives plenty of 
light below, and the raised 
saloon offers those sitting 
around the large dinette table 
a panoramic view. Opposite, 
is a full-sized-chart table and 
an optional second steering 
position in inclement weather. 

The yacht also bas a large 
galley alongside the 
companionway leading to the 
aft cabin, which is within easy 
reach of the main batch. What 
appealed to the Currys were 
the Southerly’s two large, 
comfortable double cabins 
with en suite shower and toilet 
compartments. The cabins are 
at opposite ends of the yacht 
and this provides a degree of 
privacy not normally enjoyed 
on a boat of this size. 

A third cabin amidships has 
two pilot berths for use during 
sea passages, or by children. 
Another feature, unusual in a 
yacht of this sue, is a work¬ 
shop with a bench, vice and 
ample stowage area for tools 
and equipment that can be 
reached from the aft toilet 
compartment or via a hatch in 
themain cockpit. 

On deck, the Southerly | 
boasts a large cockpit and 
plenty of space on the fore and 
aft decks for sunbathing or 
dinghy stowage. The transom 
also incorporates a bathing 
platform that seconds as a 
welcome step for guests 
embarking front their dinghies 
or climbing on board when 
she is beached. 

Queen Mother’s salute 
MORE than 2,000 yachts, some from New 
York, will gather in the Solent on Monday as 
pan of the Queen Mother's ninetieth birthday 
celebrations. 

The pageant starts at 5pm when the Queen 
Mother, aboard the royal yacht Britannia, 
reviews the fleet anchored from Gosport to 
Cowes. Escorted by 36 motor yachts represent¬ 
ing many of the yacht clubs between Ramsgate 
and Falmouth, the scene promises to be 
similar to the Spilhead Review in 1977 when 
the Queen took the salute from 170 Royal 
Navy and Commonwealth supply and fighting 
ships. 

Several other famous boats are taking part, 
including the classic 94ft ketch Sumurun, built 
in Scotland in 1914, which Robert Towbin has 
sailed across the Atlantic to represent the New 
York YC. Another old timer. Peter de 
Savary’s St Evin. a steam tug that be has 
converted into the floating headquarters for 

his proposed America’s Cup bid, will be there, 
along with the first of Chay Blyth’s fleet of 
British Steel Challenge round-the-world race 
yachts. She will carry 300 young adventurers 
around Cape Horn in 199Z 

“The event will be strictly controlled by 
more than 20 police launches, with no room 
for gatecrashers,” Rilcki Hamilton-Parks. the 
review organiser, says. Arrangements have 
been made to allow late entries to join the 
review on the day providing they register at the 
Island SC pontoons in Cowes before 2pm. 

The Solent will then be closed to all shipping 
and non-registered yachts, except for two 
spectator areas south of Calshot at the entry to 
Southampton Water and east of Ryde Pier. 

Tim Thompson, the marine artist, who 
recreated in oils the scene of the last such 
review in 1851 by Queen Victoria, has been 
commissioned to do a painting from which a 
run of limited edition prints are to be made. 

DUNCAN STEWART 

TOM McCLEANTs bid to 
be the first to sail across the 
Atlantic in a bottle is still 
being affected by bad luck. 
The ex-paratrooper, who bas 
achieved everything but a trip 
across in a barrel (it took Eric 
Peters 46 days, eight years ago, 
crossing from Las Palmas to 
Guadeloupe in a 5ft lOin 
diameter fibreglass barrel), hit 
more trouble this week when 
the engine driving his 37ft 
Typhoo Atlantic challenger 
lost oil pressure 2,000 miles 
from Falmouth. 

His bottle is now in the 
shipping lanes and a passing 
container ship, the Acadia 
Forester, answered his call for 
help. Her captain donated ten 
gallons of oU. “It was quite a 
job getting the drums up the 
side of the bottle, but with the 
pressure up again, the engine 

is running beautifully.” Mr 
McClean reported via a Can¬ 
adian ham radio operator. 

After severe headwinds 
since leaving New York on 
July 10, Mr McClean has 
managed to cover only 1,000 
miles during his first ten days 
at sea. Me McOean's greatest 
complaint is lack of sleep. His 
bottle-shaped boat offers a 
restricted view from the wheel 
and, to avoid any accidents in 
the busy shipping lanes, much 
of his time is spent scanning 
the horizon on deck. 

• THOSE with a nostalgic 
bent will want to make their 
way to Lake Windermere next 
weekend (August 4 and 5) for 
the first British classic motor- 
brat rally. Organised by the 
Windermere Steamboat Mu¬ 
seum, the rally has attracted 
powerboats and river and lake 

bunches dating back to the 
turn of the century, from 
countries such as The 
Netherlands, Denmark and 
Italy, to swell the 40-strong 
fleet of steam bunches owned 
by the museum. 
• SHIPWRECKS, sunken 
treasure and a fortune to be 
made (and lost) is a dream 
that inspires many divers. 
One success story, that of the 
Griffin, the 130ft East India- 
man that sank off the Phil¬ 
ippines in 1761 loaded with 
valuable Chinese porcelain, is 
told by Charles Daggett and 
Christopher Shaffer in Diving 
for the Griffin (Weidenfeld & 
Nicolson £15.00). The book 
offers a vivid account of how a 
few enigmatic clues led to a 
14-momb underwater excava¬ 
tion and salvage of her price¬ 
less treasures. 

tting 
rescues 
alight 

A simple safety 

device for rough 
seas is helping the 
man overboard 

TRADITIONAL dan buoys, 
those overgrown fishing float- 
type safety devices stowed at 
the stem of yachts to mark a 
man overboard, have many 
faults. They are unwieldly, 
difficult to stow and often 
hard lo jettison. 

They are also extremely 
hard to see. as we proved 
during tests carried out last 
year by The Times in a review 
of safety equipment for yachts 
competing in the Whitbread 
round-the-world yacht race. 

Despite the flat, calm con¬ 
ditions. Tracy Edwards and 
her all-women crew, who 
acted as the testers, lost sight 
of the device almost immed¬ 
iately, reinforcing the experi¬ 
ences of Chay Blyth and 
Robin Knox-Johnston. The 
test by The Times succeeded 
in sparking fresh awareness of 
the problems and. as a result. 
Transaqua Technology bas 
launched an inflatable dan 
buoy that is not only easy to 
stow and launch, but can be 
seen from long distances. 

Measuring 50cm x 11.Sera, 
the cased unit, which has won 
approval from the Royal 
Ocean Racing Club for use on 
all types of racing yachts, 
weighs a mere 3.3kg and clips 
on to any pushpiL In an 
emergency, the unit is easily 
undipped and thrown over¬ 
board. where the pressure of 
tiie water sets off the gas 
inflation system. 

Ten seconds later the 6ft 
day-glow orange pilon re¬ 
appears on the water fully 
inflated, complete with a 
bright, flashing halogen light 
to help catch the eye when 
visibility is poor. Priced al 
£129 plus VAT, this safety 
equipment is suitable for 
power and sailing yachts. 
Details are available from 
Transaqua Technology, A loss 
Side Industrial Estate 
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Mirman plans ‘small and 

Mirman: many lessons 

By Gillian Bowditch 

SOPHIE Mirman and her husband 
Richard Ross, who ten days ago 
resigned as executive directors of 
Sock Shop, plan to be back in 
business before the end of die year. 

Speaking from her home in 
central London, Miss Minnan 
confirmed she has plans to go back 
into retailing- "The new business 
will be something to do with 
retailing,” she said. “We will look 
at a few different areas, although 
the area we know best is fashion 
retailing. Fm not the soft of person 
who can sit around doing nothing 
for very long” 

Sock Shop is expected lobe sold 

next week to a partnership formed 

by Juan Olaso and Paul McGlade 
and backed by Murray Johnstone, 
the Scottish investment house. The 
team has been working round the 
clock to put together a deal that will 
value the assets of Sock Shop at 
about £5 million. They are also 
expected to take on aboiA £5 
million of debt. 

But the deal is unlikely to give 
anything to Sock Shop’s sharehold¬ 
ers. The shares on the USM are 
suspended at 34p. Creditors are 
unlikely to receive much, and Miss 
Mirman and Mr Ross will receive 
nothing for their 82 percent stake: 

Miss Mirman says she is sad¬ 
dened that Sock Shop had to go 
into administration, tat is pleased 

the concept will survive. “We’ve 
learned so much from our involve, 
ment with Sock Shop. It’s very easy 
in a bull market for the City and. 
the media to portray you as experts 
m your field when you are, in fact, 
newcomers. There are so many 
lessons we’ve learned.” 

Next time, she will keep her 
company private. She said: .**We 
want to be our own boss. It’s a 
difficult time to be in retailing but 
a good lime to go into retailing 
There are so many retail properties 
available at good prices these days. 

“The most difficult time for us 
was just before the company went 
into administration when we knew 
that there was a problem. We were 

extremely unhappy with (be level 
of gearing.” She believes that the 
administration has been a qualified 
success- “The idea was to keep the 
company as a going concern and 
that the creditors and minority 
shareholders should get some kind 
of compensation." 

When it became apparent that 
that was not going to be the case. 
Miss Mirman and Mr Ross de¬ 
cided to resign their executive 
posts. They agreed to stay on as 
non-executive directors if the 
restrictive covenants preventing 
them from going back into retailing 
were lifted. 

The couple’s new business will 
be small as well as private. “It will 

be a hands-on business. We will 
not let it get too large,” she said.- 
Unlike other entrepreneurs whose 
businesses have run into trouble, 
she does not blame the City. She 
said: “It’s easy to Maine , other 
people, but when you are in the ; 
public arena, you have to accept 
the pressures.” 

Nor does she blame her bus- ■ 
band, although he has come in for 
criticism. She said: “He has been 
made a scapegoat, tat the decis¬ 
ions we made and any mistakes we . 
made, we made very much toget¬ 
her. I was in the public eye and he 
wasn't, and itwas morediffiflilt for 
him to defend himself” 

Miss Mirman accepts that mis¬ 

takes were made and is prepared to 
shoulder the blame, tat adds that 
the business suffered a large .efe* 
ment Of bad luck. 

She said: “We geared up and 
moved into Europe at a time when 
the government was encouraging 
businesses to move into Europe 
dad 1992: was very. much.4 in 
everyone's thoughts. At that tiinfe, 
interest, rates were only; 716 per 
cent. We were also hit by the train 
strike and.the extrerndy hot sum¬ 
mer.'. last year, both; of which 
crippled ourtaaness. Yes, we did 
make mistakes over the last two 
years,: tal it is very easy with 
hindsight to solve the problems. 
What is more difficult is foresight’” 

THE POUND 

US dollar 
1.8345(40.0230} 

W German mark 
2.9593 (+0.0151) 
Exchange index 
93.9 (+0.8) 

STOCK MARKET 

FT 30 Share 
1842.1 (-9.4) 
FT-SE 100 
2330.1 (-14.0) 
New York Dow Jones 
2900.74 (-20.05)* 
Tokyo Nikkei Avge 
30863.48 (-506.27) 
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INTEREST RATES 

London: Bank Base: 15% 
3-month Interbank 15-14'*ie% 
3-month efagtble tuffs 14%-14*ie% 
US: Pnme Rate 10% 
Federal Funds 7,5ia%* 
Jknorrth Treasury Bids 7.52-7.50%* 
30-year bonds 102*16-1024** 

CURRENCIES 

London: 
LSI 8345 
£: DM29593 
L SwF/2 5049 
L FFr99072 
E: Yen274.08 
L index :93.9 
ECU £0.698911 
L ECU 1.430797 

New York: 
£: $1.8340* 
S. DM1.6150* 
$■ SwFrl 3685* 
$ FFr5 4080* 
S. Yen149 65* 
S: fndex:65.1 
SDR £0.745065 
£. SDfll .342164 

GOLD 

Opec sets $21 
a barrel to 

send prices up 
From Martin Barrow in London and Alan McGregor in geneva 

London Fixing: 
AM S368-50 pm-$366 75 
dose S367 25-367.75 (£200.25- 
20075) 
New York: 
Come* S366.70-367.20* 

NORTH SEA OIL 

Brent (Aug).$i925bbi ($18 90) 
* Denotes latest trading price 

t; j TdURfST'RArTE^ 

Australia S. 
Austria Sen. 
Belgium Fr.. 
CanadaS. 
Denmark Kr . 
FMandMkk 
France Fr. 
Germany Dm_ 
Greece Dr- 
Hong Kong S . 
Ireland Pt. 
Italy Lira 
Japan Yen 
Netherlands GM- 
Norway Kr-- 
Portugal Esc- 
South AtncaRd- 

Sweden Kr 
Switzerland Fr. 
Turkey Lira- 
USAS- 
Yugoslavia Dnr- 2500 

Buys SeBs 
244 228 

2165 2035 
639 599 

2195 2075 
1176 1106 
726 6J6 

1032 972 
307 289 
296 280 

14 74 13 B4 
1 15 108 

2255 2125 
290 274 

3.456 3265 
1190 11.20 
2705 2555 

56 50 
18875 17675 
1120 1060 
261 245 
5030 4530 
1915 181 
2500 1900 

Rates hx small deranrafan bank only as 
suppksd by Barclays Bank PLC Orttareni 
rates apply to travetieis' cheques. 
Retail Pro Index: 128.7 (Jure) 

A NEW target oil price of 
$21 a barrel, $3 higher 
than the previous bench¬ 
mark, emerged yesterday 
as Iraq agreed to mod¬ 
erate its claims for more 
substantial increases at 
the Organisation of Petro¬ 
leum Exporting Coun¬ 
tries meeting in Geneva. 

Opec members also agreed 
new output quotas, sanction¬ 
ing an increase in the official 
production ceiling from 22.09 
million barrels a day to 22.49 
million bands until the end of 
the year. 

Higher oil prices will in¬ 
evitably mean further in¬ 
creases in petrol prices for 
motorists in Britain, although 
the scale will depend on the 
efficiency of the new Opec 
quotas. Energy analysts expect 
the increase to filter quickly 
through to the Rotterdam 
petroleum market, where 
most of Western Europe's 
petrol is bought 

Shell, Esso and Texaco ha ve 
announced S.Sp a gallon in¬ 
creases in all grades of petroL 
This means motorists win pay 
an average 204.8p a gallon for 
Shell four-star and 191.2p for 
unleaded, with Texaco four- 
star costing an average 205. ip 
and nnlwarieri I91.4p. 

The 13-nation Opec carte! 
appeared last night to be 
confident that the increased 
quotas would be honoured, 
effectively removing about 
500,000 barrels a day from the 
market and choking excess 
supply by the third-quarter of 
the year, when demand from 
Western nations ahead of 
winter is strong. Earlier this 
year, prices fluctuated be¬ 
tween $14 and $17 as quotas 
were repeatedly breached, 
most notably by Kuwait and 
the United Arab Emirates. 

Agreement was reached as 
Iraq, which has assumed a 
much more militant role in 
Opec, backed down from its 
demand for a $25 target for oil 

after Kuwait and the UAE 
made firm commitments to 
adhere to their quotas. Kuwait 
has been threatened by mili¬ 
tary action by Iraq unless it 
cuts production, while the 
UAE*s official quota has been 
increased to 1.5 million bar¬ 
rels a day, oh a par with 
KuwaiL 

However, Iraq has achieved 
its main aim of forcing the tar¬ 
get (nice beyond £18 for the 
first time since 1986. AD 
countries except the UAE 
have agreed to maintain then- 
quotas at current levels, 
another dear victory for Iraq, 
which, because of infrastruc¬ 
ture problems, is considered 
incapable oflifting production 
at present 

Although there is still a sub¬ 
stantial gap between the target 
price and current spot prices 
of less than $18 dollars, an¬ 
alyst*: believe the stage is now 
set for a steady rise in prices. 

Increase may give the 
chancellor more scope 

By Rodney Lord, economics editor 

HIGHER oil prices may in¬ 
crease the chancellor's room 
for manoeuvre in next year’s 
pre-election budget. For every 
rise of $1 in the average price 
of oil this year, the Treasury 
can expect an extra £240 
million revenue in 1991-92, 
other things being equal. 

Brent crude’s 1989 average 
price was $18.10 a barrel, and 
Treasury projections assumed 
no change this year. If the 
Opec agreement to raise the 
benchmark manages to lift the 
average price by S3 a barrel. 

the government could net an 
additional £420 million from 
royalties and petroleum rev¬ 
enue tax in this financial year 
and £720 million in the next, 
equivalent to about fcp off 
basic-rate income tax. 

The sums are vulnerable to 
the recent rise in sterling. The 
average steriing-doHar ex¬ 
change rate in 1989 was $1.64 
to the pound, considerably 
lower than the cuurent $1.82 
or so. A stronger pound will 
reduce the sterling yield from 
any rise in the dollar price. 

Geoff Pyne, an analyst with 
UBS Phillips and Drew, said: 
“Quota discipline will be very 
good.” He believes that there 
may be some weakness in 
prices immediately after the 
Geneva meeting ends, but that 
a recovery will follow. “Trad¬ 
ers may have anticipated 
agreement and will be looking 
to take profits,” he said. 

The $21 benchmark was 
first agreed in bilateral dis¬ 
cussions between Saudi and 
Iraqi delegates. It was en¬ 
dorsed by the other 11 min¬ 
isters at the closing session. 

Apart from Iraq, seeking 
$25, Opec nations were reluc¬ 
tant to go above $20, fearing 
that that consuming nations 
adopt energy-saving if Opec 
again appeared as a grasping 
cartel. 

British 
By Derek Harris:; 
INDUSTRIAL EDITOR :■ 

: THE“Ravensoraig claque”, as 
Sir Robert Sbtatey, -British ' 
Steel chairman, once des¬ 
cribed them, toofctheii'lobb^ 
ing campaign fijr a . fhll- 

■■blooded Scottish stoeiindus^ 
try to the amufti' meeting of - 

. British Steel, filling ffieigteat 
room of the Grosvenor House - 
hotel in Lopdpn’s.Raik Lane.. 

Sir Robert, RnowrifasBlaok 
Bob, seahed‘6ccaskaaUy on 
The defensive but ultimately -. 
won the round-- 

Demands about the future 
of British' ’Sted’s .i Scottish 
plants took Sp much df the *• 
meeting as the Jobbjfcts tried J 
to secure n seat enrhe -board 
for Sir Kehn^i ^ Alejwnder, 
the Scottish . academic . and 
industrialist; it.' was' unahi- 

Wben the ’nomination at¬ 
tempt failed m£a':sh6w. .gf 
bands, the ScOttiSh cainp de¬ 
manded a polL vOte. Even- 
tuafiy.tfae* hundi^^t share¬ 
holders nfitlrng ari?u»d were 
tokT the resuh ' wofiB not, as 
expected, beaapounced the® 
but overnight AScfaoley aide 
murmured: “It’s the first time 
we’ve had anything^ike lhts.” 

Putting off the poll vote result Sir Robert Scholey at the annual meeting yesterday 

- -Sir Robert had-beenr sizing 
L iipto. the invadere^from -the 

North, ied-by the ne^-Stand- 
Ing. rnmiwikiH» for ‘ tfie. De¬ 
fence- of; the : Scottish . Steel 

• Industry. -■ ■_ ■*!.;.: * = ■;- ■ t 
£ “I sta^d tdl yo^”. sakl Sir 
Robot after the poll vote was 
called fbr, “diaLi haye here 
600 million proxies^ 

His opposition . ^fater as- ' 
sessed th eir proxy tacking at 
20 mfilion, adding that they 

. had not really expected fo win 
anyway. ' 

MMCto 
look at 
metals 
deal 

B> Our Industrial Editor 

INVEST UP TO 

iXdmiii 
TAX-FREE 

I Save & Prosper’s 1990/91 Personal Equity 
Plan allows you to use your full PEP allowance 
-up to £6,000. 

I However much your investment makes, with 
a Save & Prosper PEP there's no income tax 
or capital gains tax to pay. 

I With our PEP you can choose to invest in a 
Unit Trust, a Managed Portfolio of leading 
British companies, or select your own shares. 

I To find out more, post the coupon, talk to 
your financial adviser or ring Moneyline. 

THE PRO OF SHAKES AND THE INCOME FROM THEM MAY GO 

DOWN AS WEU. AS Ufc TAX CONCES90NS Att SUBJECT TO 

STATUTORY CHANGE- 

FREE MONEYLINE 0 8 0.0/-2 8 2 101 
1 9 3Sc.b>. - S.30b.«-» 7 DATS A WEEK 
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tni»k il yiiuvfliuU like further inlurmaikn un our Unit Trust PEL 

SAVE & 
PROSPER 

THE INVESTMENT HOUSE 
Member of IMRO and Laurm. 

THE Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission is to investigate 
the sale of the brass wire and 
extruded rod business of Me¬ 
ls, echnie, the West Midlands 
plastics and metal compo¬ 
nents group, to the Boliden 
subsidiary of Trelleboig, the 
Swedish group. 

The action was recom¬ 
mended by Sir Gordon Borne, 
director general of fair trading, 
because the deal appears to 
strengthen (he existing duop¬ 
oly of the McKechnie interests 
that are being sold and those 
of Delta Metals. 

Imports of semi-finished 
brass extrusions appeared to 
be offering competition by ac¬ 
counting for about a quarter of 
the morkeL Boliden. however, 
mainly imports and thereby 
appears to account for a 
substantial market share. 

Sir Gordon was also react¬ 
ing to customers' disquiet in 
this sector of the brass market. 

US economy 
near recession 

From John Durie innewyork 

THE American economy is 
hovering dose to a recession 
with GNP growth in the 
second quarter at only 1.2 per 
cent according to figures re¬ 
leased yesterday by the com¬ 
merce department 

The report was much lower 
than the expected 1.8 per cent 
increase and comes after the 
downward revision in first 
quarter growth from 1.9 to 1.7 
per cent Itmeans the Ameri¬ 
can economy has grown at the 
rate of only 1.2 per cent in the 
year to end-June. The dollar 
was weaker against the mark 
on the news, but virtually 
unchanged against the yen, 
while bond markets rallied 
slightly. 

Nick Sargcn, bond econo¬ 
mist for Salomon Brothers, 
said: “The much weaker fig¬ 
ures vindicate the recent rate 
cuts by the Federal Reserve 
Board and will make it biased 
towards further cuts if it 
receives further indications of 
a weakening economy over 
the next few months.” 

In early trading in New 

York, the Dow Jones indus¬ 
trial average was up slightly at 
2924 points. Many analysts 
expect equity markets to react 
negatively to the news. 

The American economy 
will have to grow at a rate of 
19 per cent in the second half 
to meet the White House’s 
1990 target of a 2 per cent 
increase in GNP. 

Economists say this is 
highly unlikely, with third 
quarter GNP figures being 
revised downwards to the 1.5 
per cent leveL 

A build-up in business in¬ 
ventories by $26.2 billion in 
the second quarter was the 
only factor keeping GNP 
growth positive, as consumer 
demand fell by $11 billion in 
the quarter, export volume 
was weak, and durable goods 
spending was down by $9.9 
billion. 

The GNP price deflator, a 
broad gauge of inflation, grew 
at a 4.4 per cent rate in the 
second quarter, down slightly 
from the 4.8 per cent rate in 
the first quarter of this year. 

Lex slide 
blamed 

on lower 
ear sales 

Tough schedule for former cabinet minister 

Walker’s seven-day wander 

Michael Carrington: investment at record level 

Greggs the baker rises 
as sales advance 13% 

B 

GREGGS, the bakery group, 
increased pre-tax profits be¬ 
fore property disposals by 10 
per cent to £2.54 million in the 
six months to June on sales up 
13.6 per cent at £38.9 million. 
Earnings per share rose from 
I4.2p to 14.7p. The interim 
dividend is 4.5p up from 4p. 

The company, where Mich¬ 
ael Darlington is managing 
director and Ian Gregg chair¬ 
man, said it was investing at a 
higher rate then ever before in 
spite of the poor general 
economic situation. 

The group had opened 23 

shops since the start of the 
year and made no closures. It 
planned to open’ a further 16 
and close two during the rest 
of the year. It also planned to 
refit about 30 shops, Mr Gregg 
said. 

“The second half of the year 
has got off to a satisfactory 
start The benefits from the 
more appropriate weather for 
our business have been partly 
offset by increasing costs pres¬ 
sures. Nevertheless, 1 still 
expea profits to grow at a 
higher rate than was achieved 
in the first half,” he said. 

PETER Walker, the former 
Welsh secretary, whose exit 
from the government may 
prove, cynics believe, to have 
been as timely as his departure 
from Stater Walker Securities, 
now has a boardroom 
appointment for every day of 
the week, Saturday and Sun¬ 
day included. 

Yesterday, Mr Walker, who 
left the cabinet in May, joined 
the board of Tate &. Lyle, 
where he will be paid a salary 
of between £15,000 and 
£20,000 a year in return for 
attending board meetings “at 
least 12 times a year”. 

Mr Walker’s other non¬ 
executive jobs include Smith 
New Court, British Gas. 
Worcester Group, the Welsh 
board of N M Rothschild, 
Dalgety, and DC Gardner 
Group. 

Tate & Lyle makes the 
seventh, but probably not the 
last, though Mr Walker will 
find juggling the FDofax 
increasingly difficult given he 
has to fit in nearly 100 board 
meetings a year already. Pob- 

By Colin Campbell 

ticians. and especially former 
cabinet ministers, are eagerly 
sought by companies anxious 
for the advice of an “insider”. 
A boardroom vacancy can 
always be created for a prized 
candidate. 

Former chancellors prob¬ 
ably rank highest on the list of 
most sought after politicians. 
However, Mr Walker’s busi¬ 
ness career pre-government 
gives him an edge over many 
of his colleagues. 

For several years he was 
part of the financial double- 
act of Slater Walker. He linked 
up with Jim Slater in 1965. Mr 
Walker withdrew from the 
business before it went under. 
Mr Slater turned to writing 
children's books to restore his 
financial fortunes after the 
1975 collapse of the business. 

Mr Walker, first elected to 
parliament in 1961, became 
the youngest member or the 
Conservative front bench in 
1964 as a spokesman on 
finance and economics. 

Tate & Lyle said it bad a 
longstanding policy of having . 

more non-executives than 
executive directors on its 
board, and that for such* a 
position it sought high calibre 
individuals with relevant 
experience.“But any can¬ 
didate has to have and show 
an interest in us, .and is 
expected to make a positive 
contribution”, it added. 

Mr Walker’s international 
connections and his inter¬ 
national point, of view, fit 
nicely with Tate .& Lyle's 
international rote, it said. 

Sugar is a highly political 
commodity, and Mr Walker's 
wander through the corridors 
of power make him a suitable 
candidate for a seat at the 
company’s table. 

Earlier this week, DC 
Gardner Group said that 
throughout his business and 
political careers Peter Walker 
had been a strong advocate of 
the continuing need for train¬ 
ing and education and that his 
appointment to the DC Gard¬ 
ner Group board reflected his. 
keen interest in this increas¬ 
ingly important area. 

By Our City Staff 

LEX Service has blamed^. - 
36.9 per cent drop in interim - 
pre-tax profits to £23.2 million 
on lower Volvo sales and has 
given a warning that the 
British car market is expected* ? 
to weaken further. 

I^x is holding its interim 
dividend at 5.9p a share, and 
says a planned property 
revaluation should show up a • 
significant surplus over, book 
value. 

The group faces £5 million 
of restructuring costs in its- 
electronic components divi¬ 
sion. . ' •. 

It adds that there is pent-up 
demand for new cars, which 
will only materialise when ’ 
interest rates faJL - 
. However, new car registra¬ 

tions are likely to fall to two 
million this year. Total British 
registrations in the first half 
were i 1 per cent down at 1.07 
million. . . 

Lex’s operating profit from . 
passenger car business was 26- i 
per cent down on the first half, 
of last year, but 8 percent up 
on last year’s second, half! ‘ 
figure. . . :: - 

Turnover in the six months .'- 
to July 1 was £956.6.million: 
(£1.02 billion), and net debt • 
was 47 per cent ofsharehold- ■ : 
ers funds, compared with. 64- 
per cenl at the end b?-. ’ 
December. 

Lex Service sold its British ■ 
computer systems tasiness to 
management in May. Ameri¬ 

can computer system, interests 
*«orded a £900,000 loss, 
^‘tatot^recorttedinihe : 
first half of last year. ■ ■> r • 

fi..Pro£p numbers, have 0. 
faUenfrom 12,300 to J1,300.- : 

SirTnevorClund, thectair-.' ' 
man. gave a wanting that Letf -: 
will continue to be hit by a. 
!weak car market and higt ' " 
interest rates. . 7“ 

Service yesterday. an*r . 
jounced a joint, venture-with*. • 
Kanemaisu, the ninth-largest -v.-• 
Japanese trading campany. io;. . 
sen electronic components^ ?. 
supplied by American ' and 
European suppliers to Japa¬ 
nese customers. . 
, _ T*® company intends'- 
£J?ppIy ,comPCnenls in kit- - . 

Japanese manufac-;. V; 
turers in America and Europe 

Total sales by the joint > 

3^5 million wuhin fm'ir i_. . - - within foiir ycaiii 
Lexs initial investment will ' 
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Fall in third world debt provisions lifts figures 

iJoyd b It ^^ 

- -5 r 

By Neil Bennett, banking correspondent 

LLOYDS Bank returned 10 
profit with £408 million in the 
first haifof the year. The result 
was marred, however, bv 
heavy provisions against cor¬ 
porate failures. 

Profits before third world 
debt provisions were £474 
million, down 18 per cent. But 
due to a £417 million fall in 
these write-offs. the pre-tax 
figure was up 339 percent. 

The figures contrast with 
the record £715 million loss 
made by Lloyds in 1989. 

Slowdown in lending de¬ 
mand in the half kept operat¬ 
ing profits to a marginal 2 per 
cent advance to £711 million. 

Provisions against domestic 
lending soared from £60 to 
£190 million. Sir Jeremy 
Morse, the chairman, blamed 
the rise on high interest rates 
which have pushed a succes¬ 
sion of Lloyds large corporate 
customers into difficulties. 

Pre-tax profits were £30 
million lower than forecast by 
City analysts, due to the high 
domestic provisions. But a 16 
per cent rise in the interim 
dividend to Sp was higher 
than expected and the shares 
rose Ip to 299p. 

The return to profits 
boosted Lloyds' capital ade¬ 
quacy ratio to 8.8 per cenL 
Last year this fell to 7.4 per 
cent, below the 8 per cent 
minimum demanded by the 
Bank of England's regulators 
after sovereign loan write-offs 
in the second half of £1.28 
billion. 

The increase was also 
helped by a £94 million 
extraordinary profit from the 
disposals of the bank's Ameri¬ 
can branch network, its Ca¬ 
nadian subsidiary and the 
slake in Yorkshire Bank. 

Sir Jeremy said: “We have 
recovered from the damage 
that was done in the second 
half of last year. Our capital 
ratios are not back to where we < 

t want them but they arc getting 
: there.” 

The high domestic pro¬ 
visions cast a shadow over the 

- other banks, which announce 
results next week. Last year, 
Lloyds made the largest in¬ 
crease in domestic provisions, 
predicting the scale of the 
economic downturn. 

Barclays, which made the 
smallest increase and has al¬ 
ready admitted it is making a 
£100 million write-off against 
British & Commonwealth, is 
expected to have been hit 
harder. Barclays’ shares fell 
yesterday 8p to 394p. 

Lloyds' employee numbers 
fell 2,500 in the half year. 
1,500 through disposals, and 
another 1,000 in continuing 
businesses. Despite this, staff 
costs reached £68 million, up 
10 per cent. 

The bank’s cost-to-income 
ratio, the measure of operating 
efficiency, rose from 618 to 
64.2 per cent. 

One bright spot at the bank 
was the result of Lloyds Abbey 
Life, its 58 per cent-owned 
subsidiary, which increased 
interim pre-tax profits 14 per 
cent to £152 million, although 
holding its dividend at 6p. 

The life assurer's growth 
was generated by a 86 per cent 
profit climb at Black Horse 
Financial Services, which sells 
policies through the Lloyds 
branch network, and a turn¬ 
around at the Black Horse 
estate agencies, which made a 
profit of £4.8 million after a 
loss of £5.9 million last time. 

Michael Hepher, Abbey 
Life’s chairman, said the 
recovery at the agencies had 
been achieved after the cost- 
cutting measure it took last 
year, including the closure of 
80 of its 400 branches. The 
profits came despite a further 
fall in the agency's house sales • 
to 17,600, down from a peak 1 
of69,000 in 1988. 
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ratios are not back to where we of69,000 in 1988. Road to recovery: Sir Jeremy Morse announces Lloyds return to profits yesterday 

Harlin and Bond seek cash I Ancfralian ctalro 
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Walters 
softens 
stand 

on ERM 
By Rodmev Lord 

SIR Alan Walters, the prime 
minister's former adviser, said 
yesterday that membership of 
the exchange rate mechanism 
of the European Monetary 
System could be acceptable 
under certain conditions. The 
statement represents a soften¬ 
ing of his formerly intransi¬ 
gent opposition to member¬ 
ship. 

At the launch of his book. 
Sterling in Danger, at the 
Institute of Economic Affairs. 
Sir Alan said ERM member¬ 
ship would be tolerable only if 
it was accompanied by free 
capital movement within the 
EC and by a fall in inflation to 
about 4 per cenL These provi¬ 
sos echo the conditions agreed 
by the §o\ emmeni at the EC 
summit in Madrid last year. 

Explaining his willingness 
to compromise. Sir Alan said: 
”1 am a negotiator.” While 
freely floating rates or ab¬ 
solutely fixed rates were pref¬ 
erable. the "anathema” of the 
half-way house of the ERM 
could be tolerable depending 
on the provisos attached to it. 

He said it was not clear 
whether the recent rise in the 
value of sterling indicated that 
investors' portfolios had been 
adjusted to the probability of 
ERM entry. "I guess that there 
is still a lot of portfolio 
adjustment to take place.” he 
said. Britain might, therefore, 
face the same problems as 
Spam did after entry, with 
pressure fora premature eui in 
interest rites to keep the 
currency Irom rising out of the 
exchange rate band" 

Sir Alan commended the 
government’s hard ecu idea 
for a thirteenth EC currency 
that would be linked to the 
strongest of the existing cur¬ 
rencies as ”an improvement”. 
He said it was the mark by 
another name, with the 
advantage that if the Bundes¬ 
bank ceased to control infla¬ 
tion effectively, the ecu link 
could be switched to another 
currency. 

He preferred, however, the 
Idea of a competing new’ 
currency linked to a basket of 
commodities. Under this pro¬ 
posal, developed in Sir Alan's 
book, sovereignly would be 
surrendered not to “foreign 
princes” but to a non-infla- 
lionary standard. 
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_ BUSINESS ROUNDUP 

Optical and Medical 
drops 14.5%to£6m 
PRE-T AX profits at Optical and Medical International. the 
maker and supplier of specialist optical and instrumentation 
products, fell by 14.5 percent to £6.01 million in the year to 
March 31. Sales slipped by 2 per cent to £54.4 million, 
reflecting the disposal of the medical division to its j 
management in October and a lowcr-ihan-expecied level of I 
business in the final quarter of the year. 

The final dividend of 3.46p makes 5.2lp for the year, a 2 
per cent increase on last year. Wenslcy Haydon-Baillie. the 
chairman, said that the payout reflected current strong 
trading conditions and full order books. The company's 
exposure to the defence industry had been reduced to 20 per 
cent of sales. Lornec. OMI's technical documentation 
subsidiary, had been hit by its involvement in defence- 
related industries. 

Prospect pays 
first interim 
PROSPECT Industries, 
floated last December after it 
acquired three of Tace's 
engineering subsidiaries, re¬ 
ported pre-tax profits of 
£267.000 in the four months 
to end-March. against a 
comparative £200.000. 
Turnover was £2.5 million 
(£2.47 million). Earnings per 
share rose to 0.2op (0.2Ip). 
The interim payout, the first. 
wasO.lp. 

ATP recovers 
to £147,000 
ATP Communications 
Group, the USM-quoted 
priming and marketing ser¬ 
vices company, returned to 
profit in the year to end- 
March after a restructuring 
and management changes. 
Pre-tax profits were 
£147.000 against losses of 
£1.58 million in the seven 
months to end-March 1989. 
Eps were 0.25p. No dividend 
is being paid. 

Sycamore shares slide 
SHARES in Sycamore Holdings, the kitchen to garden 
furniture manufacturer, which has been suffering from de¬ 
stocking. fell 7p to 18p after losses deepened. This follows an 
exceptional £1.5 million write-off related to slow moving 
kitchen stocks. 

Pre-tax losses worsened from £29.000 to £1.74 million in 
the six months to end-March. Turnover climbed from £3.93 
million to £4.17 million. The loss per share surged from 
0.3lp to l£.2Sp. Once again, there is no interim dividend. 

Profits down 
at Forminster 
FORMINSTER. the cloth¬ 
ing group, suffered a slip in 
pre-tax profits from £2.31 
million to £1.99 million in 
the year to end-May. Turn¬ 
over climbed from £18.3 
million to £18.9 million. 
Final dividend is raised to 
7.19p (6.25p), with an im¬ 
proved total of 10.22p (9p) 
for the year. Eps rise from 
38.99p to 4Q.29p. The shares 
slipped 5p to 338p. 

Suchard 
insider probe 
THE Zurich district attor¬ 
ney’s office has opened a 
formal investigation into 
possible insider trading in 
shares of Jacobs Suchard 
before the Swiss chocolate 
and coffee group was bought 
by Philip Morris, the Ameri¬ 
can tobacco and food giant, 
last month. Suchard shares 
jumped and trading volume 
soared just before the take¬ 
over announcement. 

Gibbs Mew falls 19% 
THE sale of fewer public houses by Gibbs Mew. the USM- 
quoted brewer and commercial property developer, resulted 
in a 19 percent fall in pre-tax profits to£L52 million in the 
year to the end-March. Eps fell from 29.29p to 22.96p. But 
the Wiltshire-based company is increasing the total payout 
12.5 per cent to 6.75p. wiih a 3.75p final. 

The core brewing and public house businesses increased 
profits from £ l .22 million to £l .40 million on sales of £16.06 
million, against £15.47 million last time. However, property 
disposals across the company’s two divisions fell by £683.000 
io£LI3million. 

deals to keep breweries 
AUSTRALIA’S brewing in¬ 
dustry could change hands on 
Tuesday if lenders to Hariin, 
the private company owned 
by John Elliott and his part¬ 
ners, and Bond Brewing Hold¬ 
ings, pan of Alan Bond's 
empire, fail to negotiate sepa¬ 
rate refinancing deals. 

Harlin owes Aus$3.4 biOion 
(£1.46 billion) secured against 
a 56 per cent stake in Elders 
IXL, brewers of Fosters Lager 
and owners of Courage in 
Britain. Hariin, which is 46 
per cent owned by Mr Elliott, 
owes Hongkong & Shanghai 
Banking Corporation Aus$1.6 
billion, BHP about Aus$S70 
million and Citibank some 
Aus$589 million. 

While total assets stand at 
£2.9 billion, Harlin has been 
in breach of its borrowing 
covenants since the company 

By Angela M ackay 

reported a deficit on share¬ 
holders' funds of Aus$480 
million more than three 
months ago. Alan Bond's 
companies have been in 
breach of their covenants for 
the same reason for much 
longer however, and their 
banks have not yet withdrawn 
their support. 

Mr EUiott tried unsuccess¬ 
fully to negotiate a deal last 
week with TNT and News 
Corporation. 

Terry Povey, analyst with 
ANZ McCaughan, the Austra¬ 
lian brokers, said: “Harlin is a 
good example of how cor¬ 
porate complexity and per¬ 
sonal greed can combine to 
destroy a business. Fosters 
Brewing is well-run but its 
cash generating ability has 
been misused to fend Elders' 
expansion and could end up 

fending repayments to Har- 
lin's creditors.” 

Bell Resources, on the other 
hand, has already asked Bond 
Brewing's bankers, which are 
owed Aus$880 million, to 
extend the completion date for 
its controversial purchase of 
the Australian brewing assets 
beyond July 31. Bell said last 
night that it wanted an exten¬ 
sion to August 17 but would 
not seek any further extens-' 
ions. 

At the same time, American 
creditors formally rejected a 
last-ditch offer to buy back 
USS510 million of debentures 
at 50 cents in the US dollar. 
But the debenture holders 
have put forward a com¬ 
promise offer that, after add-., 
ing in outstanding interest, 
amounts to 70 cents in the US 
dollar. 

Crystalate bid sent to MMC 
HE £34.4 million bid by 
rishay Intertech oology of 
.merica for Crystalate 
lectronics has been referred 
i the Monopolies and Merg¬ 
es Commission by Peter 
illey, the trade and industry 
jcretaiy. 

Following the referral fee 
3p-a-share cash bid. which 
as recommended by the 
rystalate board, has lapsed. 
T Group, the industrial 

By Martin Barrow 

holding company, has made a 
rival offer, worth 85.5p in 
cash, and promised to honour 
an interim dividend of 12p to 
holders of Crystalate shares. 

TT speaks for 26-2 per cent 
of Crystalate, owning 23.5 per 
cent of the company's share 
capital and holding accep¬ 
tances in respect of a fonher 
2.7 per cent. 

The next closing date is 
Monday, wife the final closing 

date on August 20. 

The Monopolies and Merg¬ 
ers Commission, which has 
been given until November 23 
to deliver its report, is to 
consider fee effect of a Vishay 
takeover on competition in 
Britain’s market for fixed 
resistors. 

Vishay and Crystalate 
would have a combined mar¬ 
ket share in excess of 30 per 
cent. 

Australian stake 
DALGETY has sold a 24 per 
cent stake out of its 65 percent 
holding in Dalgety Farmers. k 
its Australian branch. The 
shares have been purchased at 
A us$2.80 (£1.20) each by Co¬ 
mmercial Union Assurance 
Company, the Australian 1 
banking group, with a subsid¬ 
iary of National Commercial 
Union and the DFL retire¬ 
ment and employee unit trust 
funds. 

Added to the sale proceeds 
of other interests. Dalgety will 
be withdrawing about £80 mil¬ 
lion from Australia, reducing 
its investment to below £30 
million, including its remain¬ 
ing 41 percent stake in DFL. 

Cameron slides 
Waverley Cameron, the office 
equipment supplier, is holding 
fee annual dividend at Ip a 
share with a 0.7p final after 
pre-tax profits fell 48 per cent 
to £1.43 million in the year to 
end-March. Earnings were 
I.S4p a share (2.98p). 

Hunter Saphir 
| Hunter Saphir shares fell 5p to 
! 72p on news of the death of 
the deputy chairman, John 
Saphir, aged 44, on Thursday. 

Jourdan slips 
Thomas Jourdan reported 
pre-tax profits of £532,000 
(£602,000) for the six months 
to end-June. The interim divi¬ 
dend is 1.5pon J.92p earnings 
(2.38p) a share. Sales were 
£13.3 million (£12.3 million). 

Receiver named 
Honorbilt, the clothing distri¬ 
butor whose shares were sus¬ 
pended at 2.5p last Tuesday, 
has appointed Ernst & Young 
as administrative receiver. 

Lloyds Bank results for 

die first half of 1990 
“The results show a welcome recovery after last year’s heavy provisions 
for third world debt. Conditions in the UK will be difficult 
throughout the year, but we are weathering them well and our life 
assurance business is developing strongly. We are maintaining our 
prudent approach to provisions for bad and doubtful debts, and have 
strengthened our capital ratios. At the same time we are able to 
increase the interim dividend by 16 per cenL” Sir Jeremy Morse, Chatman 
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spree, clearing their bank accounts and 
stocking up with increasingly scarce 
staple goods, leaving supermarkets bare. 

Certainly, extreme measures are re¬ 
quired. On Tuesday alone prices rose by 
3.3 per cent, exceeding fee rate of 
inflation in West Germany for the whole 
of last year. In July, inflation was 60 per 
cent and economists are forecasting price 
rises of250 per cent for August. 

Juan Hurtado Miller, Mr Fujimori's 
finance minister, has spoken of reducing 
inflation to 10 per cent within 1$ 
months, but after years of economic 
hardship few Peruvians have any faith in 
the new government. Alan Garda, Mr 
Fujimori’s predecessor, who com¬ 
manded almost universal support when 
elected in 1985, presided over accu¬ 
mulated inflation of about 1.3 million 
per cent in just five years. 

Under Mr Garcia. Peru refused to 
repav foreign debts and was cul off from 
fee international community, unable to 
receive new lines of credit. The foreign 
debt now exceeds $20 billion. 

Mr Fujimori, an agronomist, has 
already met representatives of the Inter¬ 

national Monetary Fund, fee World 
Bank and the Inter-American Bank, 
seeking funds to cover the $2 billion 
owed to the agencies. He has alto visited 
Japan, his ancestral home, to secure 
financial aid but has come away empty 
handed. * 

With singularly bad liming, the Peru¬ 
vian government last week reneged on a 
guarantee to repay $186 million to a 
consortium of world banks, including 
Barclays Bank, which provided finance 
to develop a copper mine near Cuzco. 
Mining is Pern’s sole legal source of 
foreign currency — the main bread¬ 
winner is cocaine — but fee indnstry is at 
a standstill, crippled by industrial unrest 
and a crumbling infrastucture. 

Peru’s problems have been com¬ 
pounded by a bitter war against left-wing 
guerillas who have pledged to overthrow 
the goverment and install a peasant-run 
state. 

About 20,000 people have been killed 
in battles which have generally been 
restricted to the Andean highlands but 
which are increasingly encroaching on 
Lima 

been nW uiih tho Ki-jiy rai vl Ciifnfani. 

An interim dividend of 5.Op per share will be paid on 11 Occober 1990 to 
shareholders registered on 16 August 1990. Shareholders will be offered the choice of 

taking shares instead of the cash dividend. 

Copies of the news release may be obtained from Investor Relations, Lloyds Bank PIc.71 Lombard Strecr, 

London EC3P 3BS. Telephone-. 071 356 1711. 

Si Lloyds 
J Bank 
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STOCK MARKET 

Enterprise Oil falls on takeover setback 
( WALLSTREET 

Blue chips edge 
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ENTERPRISE 03 fell 14p to 
664p after Peter LiUcy, the 
new Trade Secretary, made it 
dear that tins government 
would now take a tougher line 
cm takeover bids by foreign 
state-controlled companies. 

His statement appeared to 
deal a final blow to any hopes 
that Ekf Aquitaine, the French 
oil company, had of gaining 
control of Enterprise, which 

PiDdngtnifen7ptol94p 
after Cazenove, one of the 
company's joint brokers, 
W1 into Hue with the rest of 
the market by reducing its 
pre-tax profit estimate for the 
cnent year by £20 millloa 
to £275 raflHon- This follows 
lam week1* warning from 
PfOringtea abort a strong 
PQMd._ 

was one of the government’s 
earliest privatisations. 

Elf owns 25 per coat of 
Enterprise — acquired from 
Lasmo at 450p a share — and 
is in talks with ICL, which is 
seeking to dispose of its own 
25 percent stake in Enterprise. 
However, the odds are now 
against Elf bidding and an¬ 
alysts believe that both ICI 
and the French may be forced 
to place their shares in the 
market. Meanwhile, senti¬ 
ment was scarcely helped by 
some bearish comments on 
Enterprise from UBS Phillips 
& Drew, the broker. 

Ofla generally met with 
profit-taking despite Opecfs 
agreement on production quo¬ 
tas and a price of $21 a barrel. 
BP eased 2p to 336 ftp. Shell 

5p to 474p and Lasmo 3p to 
440p- 

The rest of the equity 
market spent another nervous 
day, still upset by the dis¬ 
appointing iitterim figures 
from ICI, a further 14p 
cheaper at £10.26 as analysts 
continued to lower their esti¬ 
mates for the full year. At¬ 
tempts at a rally, based on the 
back of a firm futures market 
where the FT-SE 100 Septem¬ 
ber series continued to trade at 
a healthy premium, were 
ended by another dull start to 
trading on Wall Street. The 
FT-SE 100 index dosed 14.0 
down to 2330.1, while the FT 
index of 30 shares shed 9.4 to 
1,842.1. Turnover was low at 
only 344.7 million shares. 

Government securities rose 
by £ft at the long end, boosted 
by a firm pound and a broker’s 
forecast that the growth in the 
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money supply has started to 
slow. 

The tobacco companies su£ 
fried losses because of over¬ 
night selling in the sector on 
WaO Street This followed a 
ruling by a New Jersey court 
that the health warning on 
packets of cigarettes was not 
enough to protect tobacco 
companies from legal action 

from consumers. BAT In¬ 
dustries foil 14p to 596p with 
Rothmans B 10plowerat814p 
after its annua! meeting. 

Lloyds Bank began the 
dealing banks’ interim report¬ 
ing season with a rise in pre¬ 
tax profits from last year’s 
depressed £93 million to £408 
million. As expected, there 
were heavy provisions for 

New York; 
Oow Jones_ 2900.74 (-2005)' 
Tokyo: 
Nikkei Average ... 30863.48 (-50&27) 
Hong Kong: 
Hang Seng- 3485.80 (+£21) 

RECENT ISSUES 

domestic and Third World 
debts, but the final figure was 
still below market expecta¬ 
tions. However, the increase 
in the.interun dividend came 
as a pleasant surprise and 
enabled the depressed price to 
harden Ip to 299p. 

National Westminster re¬ 
ports on, Tuesday with an¬ 
alysts forecasting an increase 
in (unfits from £352 million to 
£625 million. Its shares dosed 
2p easier at 33 fp. Midland, 2p 
lower at. 292p, reports on 
Thursday and Bardays, 8p 
cheaper at 396p, rounds off 
the season next Friday. 

Interim figures from Lloyds 
Abbey Life, the fife assurance 
and estate-agency associate of 
Lloyds Bank, showed taxable 
profits up from £133.6 million 
to £1522 million. But a 
cautious statement with the 

MAJOR CHANGES 
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: figures left the shares 5p lower 
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Other life insurers lost 
ground in sympathy. Britan¬ 
nic eased 2p to 727p, Legal & 
General 6p to 412p, Pruden¬ 
tial 4p to 236p, Refuge Ip to 
687p and San life 5p to 
£11.65. 

Thora EMI 'suffered 
' another early mark-down, 
touching 704p, ahead of the 

Nkk Babb, a retail analyst 
at Morgan Stanley, has 
lowered his forecast far 
Dhows from £83 ariWoa to 
£71 nflUaaibrthecariPwt 
year, against £7® mBBm fort 
time. He says tint trading . 
remains tovgh. Brt he 
remains at the tup cad «f 
the markers range of 
expectations. 

annnal meeting. But the ex¬ 
pected profits warning which 
market-makers had feared 
foiled to materialise. As a 
result, the shares later rallied 
to end lip higher at 719p, 

' after 725p. 
Serif Cowdls tumbled I4p 

to 66p after losing the British 
distribution rights for the 
Nintendo computer, game, 
which is already a big Success 
in the United States. Serif will 
continue to act as sates and 
marketing agent until the aid 
of this year. 

Tate A Lyle continued to 
retreat after this week’s profit 
downgradings by BZW and 
Smith New Court, ending 7p 
downat282p. 

Michael Clark 

1 New York - 
BLUE chips managed a small 

I gain, in fairly? active, early 
• trading. after moving. errati¬ 
cally at the opening. 

The Dow Jones industrial 
average rose 3.22 points to 
2,924.01. Traders said that 
firm bonds, up after sluggish 
reports on the American econ¬ 
omy, provided only marginal 
support. 

William Battery, of Smith 
Barney, sakt “We think the. 
market’s becoming increas¬ 

ingly vulnerable to a test of us 
low point of 2,840.". 
• Hong Swag—Shares closed 
shghtlffKr in I** ttur,- 
oJJSr and erratic trading-™ 
Hang Seng index Shed 36 
points in the first 30 minute 
£5sed by Wan Street’s fell on 
Thursday and Tokyo’s early 
plunge yesterday. 

Light buying boosted the 
HangSeng to close 221 points 
up at 3.485.80. fRgaer) 

Tokyo drop, page 39 
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£25,000-£49,999 11J»% 

£5,000-£24,999 10.75% 

£1,000-£4,999 9.75% 

£500-£999 9.25% 

£1—£499 7.06% 
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Seiecr is an exciting new 

breed of instant access savings 

account from the Bristol & West. 

Not only does it offer the 

highest rate of interest from a 

top 10 society* (as high as 11.5fr 

in fact) but your money couldn't 

be easier to retrieve. 24 hours 

a day. 7 days a week. 

Whatever you’ve got in 

your account, you can have a don’t fancy slamming them into 

Select cashcard plus, of course, quarantine, now’s the time to go 

a passbook which also acts as fetch a pen. 

your own portable statement. 

Then with a minimum 

balance of £2.000 we’ll give f|f|§p|g^ 

you u cheque-book with SI00 BRISTOL & WEST 

guarantee card as well. b u ding SOCIETY 

So if you wane your savings 

to earn high interest, but you 

G inw* Wi9h to open a Salad Account and ancloM a chaqu* lor £. . Chaouas should bo made payable id Bristol a Ulfest Building Soc.eiy i.Wie *ouiti Ii»e the following access options: D Passbook G Guhcard G Chequebook and 

Guarantee Card (£2.000 mm. balance). G Please sand ma former information Name (Mr'MrsrVs)_ 
■umuHucrcenu 

-Please sand to Select Account. Bristol 4 West Bu.ld.ng Society. PO Bor 27. Broad Quay. Bristol BSM TAX For !uim*r into,mown end details d your nearest branch telephone 027* 29*771 daring otflce hours. 



Tokyo shares 
plunge after 
bank admits 
payments 

F^JOEJOSEPH ^ ~ 

TOKYO share prices fell by - 1 
nearly 1,000 points at one 
stage yesterday after a leading M ''"'SHSI 
Japanese bank admitted ihaiii (SB - * 
had compensated favoured Iff -viBE 
chents for losses they had - > J9M 
suffered during the stock mar- , 
ket crash in 1987. J ~ JW ^a 

The confession by Mitsui, ^ 
now known as Mitsui Taiyo 
Kobe Bank after a merger, that '■-••. v * ■ 
Jr-.?.3? **5* 5 5 bnHon >cn (X.4.U.1 millionj to cover cus- > ..«* 
tomers' losses follows Thuis- fc? 
day's disclosure that several gV- " W 
Japanese stockbrokers, in- ‘;v ^3£kfl 
eluding Yamaichi Securities 'f? -♦ ‘ %’^f V3Hb$| 
and Daiwa Securities, are ’’ A-i—~~ -'™ 
being penalised for indemnify- Suematsn: visited finance 
ing diems for about Y16 minister to apologise 

Monday.l0Sl d“rinE BliU:k crash. Krnichi Suemaou, 
r _ Mitsui Taivo Kobe's presi- 
Investors, fearing that what dent, visited Ryutaro Hashi- 

nascome to light so far may be moto, the Japanese finance 
just the tip of the iceberg, took minister, yesterday to 
Night from the stock market, apologise 

Z Ih'likJ“j 'PduX B“> bank insists that it 
day to closeonty 506?27 points "8 violas Japa- 
lower at 30.863.4S. nese iaw. 

.. r Also putting pressure on 
firet time that the Tokyo shares were tumbling 

Ntkkeihad sunK below 31.000 bond prices and worries about 
since May 10. higher interest rates in Japan, 

Mitsui said that it had which have deterred heavy 
bought back Japanese govern- buying of equities, 
ment and corporate bonds The yen weakened further 
from leading clients to cover against the dollar, which 
their losses in the bond market closed in Tokyo at Y150 75 
during the October stock mar- up Y0.64. 

Price rises ‘fastest 
In Britain, Greece’ 

From Michael Binyonen Brussels 

BRITAIN and Greece have 
had the fastest rising inflation 
rates over the past year in the 
European Community, acc¬ 
ording to figures released yes¬ 
terday by the community’s 
statistics office. 

However, last month 
showed a marked slow-down 
in inflation rates in all EC 
countries, with British prices 
rising only 0.4 per cenL 

The EC inflation rate in 
June was only 0.3 per cent, the 
lowest this year. However, the 
overall EC inflation rale for 
the last year was still 5.4 per 
cent, compared with 4.7 per 
cent in America and Ul per 
cent in Japan. Figures for the 

first six months of 1990 
showed that in comparison 
with the previous year, prices 
rose fastest in Greece, Por¬ 
tugal, Britain and the 
Netherlands. 

Nearly all countries showed i 
a drop in the inflation rate, 
compared with the same per¬ 
iod last year, apart from 
Britain where inflation rose 
from 4.6 to 6.6 per cent, and 
Portugal, where it rose from 
5.6 to 7.5 per cent. 

Greece topped the inflation 
rate table, both in June, when 
prices rose 2.2 percent, and in 
the first half; when the rate 
was 12 per cent The annual 
rate is now 21.7 per cent 

Self-regulation still standing trial 
for the failures of legal controls The City is unlikely ever to be¬ 

come a major election issue, 
but. whatever date Mrs That¬ 
cher chooses to go to the coun¬ 

try, the behaviour of the business and 
financial community will be an impor¬ 
tant minor theme. The City is the dear¬ 
est mirror of the prune minister’s belief 
in the virtues of deregulation and com¬ 
petition, and what the public sees there 
is mainly licensed greed and declining 
standards. 

This is not entirely fair. Many shady 
practices have been abandoned and 
much of the abuse heaped on the City 
should not be laid at die City's door at 
all. On the other hand, there is the re¬ 
cord of the Serious Fraud Office since it 
was set up in 1988:47 convictions and 
22 acquittals. The Guinness trial is also 
coming to a head; the police are at work 
following the trade department inspec¬ 
tors' report into the Blue Arrow affair 
and investigations arc continuing into 
Barlow Clowes, Dunsdale Securities, 
Ferranti and Homes Assured. 

When John Wood, director of (he 
SFO, says “the rewards of successful 
fraud are so great that the temptations 
are irresistible to quite a number of 
people” you have to take notice. When 
Mr Wood also tells us the SFO has not 
had “an effect on cleaning up the City”, 
he is underlining the popular belief that 
the City needs cleaning up and that the 
cleaners are not up to the task. 

Not surprisingly, the City has always 
preferred to regulate itself. Not surpris¬ 
ingly, when the government is politi¬ 
cally embarrassed by financial scandals 
its supporters blame self-regulation and 
hanker after strict legal remedies. That 
is happening now, and it falls to John 
Redwood, a former merchant banker 
with N M Rothschild and now a min¬ 
ister at the DTI, and Peter Lilley, a 
former stockbroker with W Greenwell 
newly installed in Nicholas Ridley's 
chair, to respond to their criticisms. 

The case for self-regulation of securi- 

KENNETH 
FLEET 

ties markets was well made in response 
to a trade department enquiry as long 
ago as 1974. The most important 
difference between self regulation and a 
system of statutory controls is that "the 
former operates in the field of best 
business practice and the latter in the 
field of administrative and criminal 
law”. The main advantage of self¬ 
regulation is simplicity. To operate 
efficiently, capital markets need “a 
minimum of friction and a maximum 
speed of reflex” 

Professionals deal with other pro¬ 
fessionals and working decisions can be 
reached quickly. Self-regulation relies 
on concepts of fair market practice and 
on the spirit, as well as the letter, of the 
rules. Rules can be interpreted ’‘flex¬ 
ibly” and new rules introduced “ex¬ 
peditiously". Self-regulation also “tends 
•to keep disputes out of the courts”. 

With statutory regulation, the ques¬ 
tion asked is not “is it equitable?" but 
“is it legal?”. The diversity of securities 
markets is such that “it is neither 
practicable nor desirable to seek to 
contain the ordinary flow of business 
within precise legal formulations”. 
Laws and statutory rules lake a long 
time to come into effect. A loophole will 
be found and exploited widely before it 
can be closed. Law tends to be applied 
at the margin. A practice marginally one 
side of the law becomes an offence and 
what is marginally the other side is 
permissible. Statutory systems encour¬ 
age practitioners to operate as dose as 
possible to the boundaries of the law. 
Finally, the sheer volume of legal 
documentation is such that only 

specialists can hope to understand it. In 
America, decision-making in capital * 
markets has swung from finance direc¬ 
tors to corporation lawyers and from 
the stock exchanges to the Securities & 
Exchange Commission. In Britain, 
compliance officers are climbing the 
ladder, and the solicitors Linklatcrs and 
Slaughter & May are on first calL 1 
believe that the course is set for our own 
version of the SEC 

When and where did London lose the 
paradise of self-regulation and fall into 
the fire of a statutory system? The 
answer is 1984, with the publication of 
Professor “Jim” Gower's Review of 
Investor Protection* which paved the 
way for the Financial Services Act, the 
Securities and Investments Board and 
the selfregulatory organisations. The 
FSA, the Insider Dealing Act and the 
new Companies Act now make up a 
formidable legal framework in which 
regulation is solidly seL 

Regulation had to extend far beyond 
the capital markets. Most investors buy 
savings “products”, of varying quality, 
and never come near the stock market 
— not least because the cost of the new 
regulatory system, in extra charges and 
mental fatigue, is an added deterrent. 
But self-regulation is now largely a 
myth and should not be blamed for the 
crimes and misdemeanours currently 
giving the City a bad name. 

Ironically, the 1974 paper that gave 
warning of the faults of a statutory 
system expressed the opinion that the 
inadequacy of the state machinery for 
dealing with fraud “is the greatest single 
cause for public dissatisfaction with the 
supervision of the securities market”. 
What, if anything, the government can 
do about that remains to be seen. For its 
part, the Securities and Investments 
Board would do well to restore self¬ 
regulation to professional market prac¬ 
titioners dealing with each other and 
focus its considerable powers on 
protecting the private investor. 

Hanson generates Wakeham’s answer 
The most blinkered supporter, balance for National Power. Whether embarrassing flop on its hands. A flop 

surely, would not see the Hanson is prepared to bid that land of might also undermine the market in the 
handling of electricity Drivati- money should be decided by three shares of the newly floated distribution 

1 | 1 he most blinkered supporter. 
H surely, would not see the 
H handling of electricity privati¬ 

sation as a shining example of 
statecraft. It is gift for the Opposition, 
which cannot stop the process but is 
bent on depressing the sale value, and a 
matter of concern for the management 
and for employees and their unions. My 
concern here is with the City's response, 
in particular the advice of bankers and 
brokers, whose reputation, as never 
before in a major privatisation, is on the 
line. There is no hiding place. 

The basic problem is whether the gen¬ 
erators, National Power and PowerGen, 
can be floated together in a conven¬ 
tional offer for sale, or should there bea 
commercial sale of PowerGen to Han¬ 
son or a higher bidder in an auction. 

John Wakeham, the energy secretary, 
probably wants a minimum of £4 
billion for the two undertakings—about 
£1.5 billion for PowerGen and the 

balance for National Power. Whether 
Hanson is prepared to bid that land of 
money should be decided by three 
weeks of “due diligence” and the 
commercial instincts of Hanson's Sir 
Gordon White. Without one acceptable 
bid on the table, Mr Wakeham is not 
likely to have an auction and he would 
have to risk putting up both generators 
for sale in February. 

Unload them, he must He is 
committed to privatising the industry 
before the end of this Parliament, which 
realistically means not later than May 
or June next year. The summer is out 
and there must be a good chance of an 
election in the autumn of 1991. The 12 
area distribution companies will be 
floated in November, followed by one 
or both generators in February and the 
two Scottish companies in May or June. 

If the market's capacity to absorb 
generators’ paper does not extend to £4 
billion, the government might have an 

embarrassing flop on its hands. A flop 
might also undermine the market in the 
shares of the newly floated distribution 
companies that the government intends 
will be taken up in huge numbers by a 
cheering army of electricity consumers 
and small shareholders. 

Politics and prejudice aside, the Han¬ 
son option, provided Hanson offers a 
premium price, would solve the prob¬ 
lem in one go. Hanson has the financial 
resources to sustain a proper level of 
capital investment, and management 
and employees could look forward to 
good rewards for performance. 

It is a pity successful management is 
despised so much, but not, I think, by 
those investors who would be asked to 
take more Hanson paper as part of a 
PowerGen deal. As the fourth income 
stream, power generation is the answer 
Lord Hanson and Sir Gordon have 
been looking for. This is not a frivolous 
act of goodwill to the prime minister. 

Li Ka Shing moves 
into American 

junk bond market 
From Lulu Yu in hong kong 

Ll KA SHING. the richest 
businessman in Hong Kong, is 
making a spectacular foray 
into the American junk bond 
market by buying half of 

' Gordon America, a merchant 
bank subsidiary which is 
acquiring a USS3 billion port¬ 
folio of high-yield securities. 

Mr Li's flagship companies, 
Cheung Kong Holdings and 
Hutchison Whampoa, and 
one of his own private firms, 
have agreed to pay US$150 
million for the 50 per cent 
stake in Gordon America in a 
joint venture with Gordon 
Investment Corp. a Toronto- 
and New York-based mer¬ 
chant bank which owns Gor¬ 
don America. 

The deal is one of the 
biggest acquisitions in the 
junk bond market, and the 
first large one by a leading 
Hong Kong corporation, ll 
marks a unique development 
by a conglomerate that is 
known for its conservative 
approaches in the colony's 
property, utility, shipping and 
telecommunications sectors. 

The Gordon group's multi- 
billion dollar junk bonds are 
being acquired from Colum¬ 
bia Savings and Loan Associ¬ 
ation (CSL) — an institution 
that has caused considerable 
losses to American taxpayers. 
When many of CSL's junk 
bonds defaulted, CSL was 

taken over by the federal 
government, which then auc¬ 
tioned the bonds at a market 
value of USS2.9 billion. 

Gordon America has agreed 
to acquire the bonds from CSL 
at USS3 billion, of which 
USS300 million will be paid in 
cash and USS2.7 billion fin¬ 
anced by a 10-year non¬ 
recourse note. If sold in the 
open market instead of being 
auctioned by the federal gov¬ 
ernment, market sources in¬ 
dicate the price would be at 
least 10-15 per cent lower. 

The note, which bears in¬ 
terest at 10.5 per cent a year, 
will be secured by the port¬ 
folio, according to a statement 
from the Hutchison group 
which said: "The total invest¬ 
ment and the maximum expo¬ 
sure of subsidiaries of Cheung 
Kong Holdings and Hutchi¬ 
son Whampoa is USSI20 
million”. However this does 
not include the interest on the 
loan for which the borrower 
would be liable. “The Colum¬ 
bia portfolio was the largest 
high-yield securities portfolio 
held by the US savings and 
loans.” 

Subsidiaries of Cheung 
Kong and Hutchison and a 
private company owned by 
Mr Li’s family will have 20,20 
and 10 per cent interests res¬ 
pectively in the new partner¬ 
ship with Gordon Investment 
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46 l>< HawAoro Leslie 
*9 9 Headland Gp 

13H 44 KeMH 
17*1 no BO A LV 
136 IB Hcraa«r 
lie im HMtmm 
45 JMbv * Cm 
24 9 Houen 

■05 90 Haben Tech 
60 20 Henmamde Gp 

;« 205 HofiSy 
37 17*i HU(P« Food 

141 13J (HT) 
135 85 HumMoh Tea 
117 85INSTBH 
SS 68 Mi HldBS 
50 IB tmage Smp 

m iTHtaa» 
76 60 Uercam Gp 

im ire Imams E»mn 
a 3 m Umta 

91 62 JU Group 
15 i»t JMD Graep 

290 227 jaqms ven 
39 31 Kwttey 

45** 77 Kenmare Re* 
375 275 KM Srneim 
00 48 K&A-lakak 
73 U LP4 M 

198 lULaaen 
4'. l'i Usa Gca» 
145 70*i LBMS Pie 
140 90 Loot 
47 16 Lmcohi Hsr 

122 98 Lon & OiMW 
09 57 Lot FolailMB 

155 120 IW7 Cone) 
148 121 MIL tonramerai 

58 45 lAgwu Uawuti 
41 25 Una Gp 
M 328 Hem Drrs 
4} i7 Unhsac 
16 4 Mawrt 
48 26 Uayonni 

368 340 Utiw-3w . 
27 12 Merosan Mam Esi 

453 395 MbtoOmi Woe 
131 111 tlui Brawn 
195 176s Mecec 
ICO 151 Ucnwc 

35 25 Mo DOM 
189 121 uattad 5cM Res 
44 2? Italm Gp 

577 1J0 Mays 
75 S3 Mots Ashby 
JD m Mtmai 

175 50 ttBiertn_ 
17', Heir Ewiaad Props 

<C BS Do 1ft 
39 Cl NdUmo 
71 39 Monwrahiaw Fas 
19 9 OBnwrtncs 

12h 10W Awn 
182 1471, Ana Irufl 

3I7-. 25?, Ana K 0MB 
57 79 Bagla Scan km Ta 
39 91 BZfi Cm 

101 05 
176 131 Beery Sam 
Kfv, 68 B* AfSds 
vm 50 Bi Enron See 

27 14 oawras 
667 560 BMW 
177 153 ttuwer 
15 12h My A Crown 

284 Ci7 Cm Vromro 
197 156 Com Assn 
185 147*1 Drony Aw 
230 170 DO Cap 
112 86 DEMOT ASO 
565 458 Drayton Cant 
587 104 Draywi Fro EM 
518 449 Dunedro ]*» 
ug 463 Dunathi wrolflode 
288 250 Dinar* 6 LOT 
237 3G EdnMOT 
124 102 OtOK Bm 
ISO WEnnW^Jnr 
■45 ip*, Enonsti Son 
103 87 EKOT , _ 
424 351 F 4 C Eirmws 

%,Fffg3£, qp 78 F 4 C Snulei 
,5 ». Ktf prorraw... 
173 1B25 !«.U Tf 
184 146 Frymroo *0®“' 
306 253 FWwft g* 
149 1»*i nenaw !2*K? 
300 J09 Franag F* EaO 
W8 ht nem-a 

323 » Pewog^lM"1** 
TOJffih Henmg 
S§‘lKFWino»«« 

29»« 2404 Flenmo UnMKal 
1« Fro C« 

$ SSEJStwa^ 
119 10? Do ■* 
206 164 GW* 
ill 1ft) Cortfl WWK 
Lig w GfM OnrmH 
*77 Ji2H Gw®I 

& ssssr**. 
l^neOpU* 

95 57 OtW Tern 77 07 ^ 
146 TSOsbomS UK* 113 110 ^ 66 i.b 
!U 121*, «I ■U"0 130*. 

17 1 35 7 Pm 2J 76 ^ _ .. 
7 T 56 ftca Svams 5J 50 - .. _ 

110 15 19 -1 
11 5 PW*««15 b 6 - 0bo 

WO 175 3 1*, Pjwm 1% 3S .. _ - 
a 309 2U ?43*-2 63 68 

*7 123 Z70 IS Prvt' Groea IJO 140 -3 6./ SB 
53 7 Furrs (UuurO 1 y -I 

7*11 f £ 77 \ IIK Pn Pm 119 123 -1 _ 
HO 63 PUSinro W> 67 76 

IS 10 bJ 289 16 50 *8 PUroo W -* 

130 140 +3 27 
98 108 -2 3J 

68 69a - 52 
12.. 

225 235 *3 1JJ 
30 34 .. 

?Pi 31*. 
293 303a-3 45 

43 48 .. 72 
5? 57a_ 45 

1B3 188 _ 133 
2*i +»• - 
67 77a. 29 
88 90 +1 U 
i6 :u . 

117 127 ,2 65 
00 84 97 

116 123 ^ 35 
143 148 - 32 
48 53 .. 49 
25 29 -I 

355 400a- 160 
21 24 . 40 

3 Sr- - 
27 31 - 5.1 

360 370 _ 9.1 
10 14 . 1J 

455 466 _ 79 
17B 133 _ 80 
178 185 _ 77 
177 182a.. 53P 
» 27 - 29 

133 138 -2 
TO 24 .. 18 

Bd 36 Pwli 0« 
93 68 Mvar 

132 B2 Pnpn Lew 
106 104 Pmpeny Comsray 

3 1*> Property Trust 
285 80 Pwn 

76 49*. OroqoOr 
28 ID R 0 V Wo 

110 55IW 
513 2BB Rato Dty A' 
313 215 Hadro PyOa 

73 31 FtadaC 
54 47 FLmreo 04 

102 52 Ranrs 
168 MO Rjuae« Bros 

46 33 Real T«e Coed 
im 49 Regal Hews 
20 3t Regra Hearn 

11* 127 ReSaotf Sec 
79 10 RtJun Gp 

1U) 42 Rn 
55 4 flocMMd 

2M 230 Rett 6 Moran 
126 III Rosed 
187 149 RP6 Group 

30 24 5tP M 
51 12 VS Cansraency 

121 80*. Smdeil 
?rr i5fc Santas Sraney 
313 2M> Sjoaeraon itat 

I Saape 
170 6S San fMaWe 
160 109 5 warn 
192 165 Sr MUMS 
IIS 47 SMeci App 
121 E6 Sent Croats 
104 90 SetertiHiHkM 
97 87 Snetean Jean 
66 57*i SneSw iUiimj 

155 136 saenfl HUMS 
160 100 Oirraaod Comp 
345 257 Snowed Gnu 
M 169 Sumo 
313 205 Sots Fwd 
SI 35 SOOTdtrroks 

145 85 Saw Bus 
5* I*. SW Resources 

230 710 Snroran 
157 167 -3 70 4J 69 31 11 sonronn 
60 U**2 SS B7 SB ?1 7 SwrvOTi 
19 22 _ 20 95 09 5a « SQlTOSS Mum 
*5 55 30 6B 170 132 Sum*#* Rods 
22 73 -t» U 58 74 145 12411 SKrtno Pub 
00 100 - 10 
25 30 - 09 
40 44 I 4-2 20 

62 4? SunMi! 
272 zmsunsef* Sunsef* veie 

Sutherland 
SynaOH Comp 

33 38 .. 
77 82 - 
82 87 a- 

100 . 
I'. 1*. - 
80 87 *2 
47 52a.. 
17 m - 
58 63 - 

345 360 -. 
7*5 252 *2 

53 56 - 
51 54 .. 
50 80 . 

160 167 - 
40 45 „ 

M0 107 +4 
3 4- 

162 169*- 
11 131- 
48 53 - 
*. 5n - 

270 280* — 
108 113 
170 180 *3 
26 » - 
12 IS . 
78 85*. 

217 222 - 
250 2S0 _ 

27 33 _ 
65 TO -2 

«6 112 _ 
170 I BO* . 
78 85*-2 
63 68 -12 
87 9? - 
87 97 - 
55 60*.. 

135 140*. 
133 143 _ 
res 295 - 
ira ago . 
am 2io* _ 

33 37* . 
105 106* *2 
2*» 3*. .. 
SO 240 — 

10 1J _ 
T>, 9*t 
39 41 *1 

129 134 _ 
133 138*- 
47 50*.. 

220 230 _ 
w a „ 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

IIS n*» . 
148 150 -2H 
275 277 -2 
90 S3 _ 
91 S3 .. 
85 97* 1 

144 147 *1 
73** 74*. -ta 

52 53*, - 
13 16 _ 

825 635 _ 
185 168 .. 

14 14H . 
235 242 +2 
170 ITS .. 
193 197 +3 
700 220 — 
93 W -1 

475 480 .. 
120 I22*-1 
507 514 _ 
503 W5 -3 
268 272 . 
225 226 -IS 
112 115 . 
118 122 -I 131 134 . 
87 90 +1 

403 405 -1 
178 182 -» 
09 91 - 
n in, . 

109 111 -3 
IS 184*-2 
293 796 •> 
147 149 - 
222 275 -3 
274 227 . 
95 * -i 

239 343 -3 
226 7» -2 
190 300 -2 
383 2« - 
161 IfiJ -H 
ITS 180 -2 
125 137 - 
US 11* - 
200 ana- 
iso 158 -1 
413 415 -3 
321 275 -7 
307 312 -» 
325 JJS* 
40 41 -*i 

102 104 .(j 
07 99*- 

46 7 4 0 32G 
60 «l 38 
7* 27 399 
GO G5 . 

34 35 376 
20 1.4 SB? 
48 65 265 
1JJ L9 48.1 

387 46 277 
54 12 395 

oi r 
0.1 01 _ 

220 113 129 

207 43 3l£ 
26 21 - 

280 55 22.1 
»S 21 600 
145 54 2fij 
93 41 280 
33t 29 370 
400 33 396 
17 20 404 
17 19 6C7 
29 07 - 
19 11 830 
20 22 500 
03 £7 511 

-■ - ... 20 13 . 
IU 30 333 
51 34 317 
2J» 09 
40 10 404 
70 72 155 
IM Q4 - 
78 33 351 
S3 2 7 50.1 
37 13 . 
35 22 57.4 
ZG IS 881 

13lit II.T 1Z4 
77 38 354 
4.7* 10 400 
21 OS . 
87 39 379 
S3 17 640 
97 26 227 
10 25 315 
83 61 223 

nmri Chwro^ 

ISnTroerrcen 
Lew Dttenhee 

Sg. 
SSa^r M 
Many Small 

I WT Cep Mb 
l Rw 0 Merc 

Si Artea ho T* 

Sea Mem 
Scat Ebibii 

117 II*, - 
155 157*-t 
155 167 -1 
130 133 _ 

5 0 - 
391 398 -1 
62 67 
44 47 
72 76 -1 

191 194*-1 
13 Jr 

349 351 *-2 
228 231 *-l 
33 37*-2 
?54 257 .. 
275 200 -2 
ran. 

100 111 - 
M 97 _ 

M8 241 - 
23) -2 

10 l* -1 
45 46* - 
9* 97 .. 
96 101 -1 
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238 340 *t 
1{D 163 -1 
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to*, ion ... 
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OTh 
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15B lZS TO Tiusms 
270 224 Tanpie Bar 
154 77 TbondOT Apart Eng 
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370 m moo aw 
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El 56 Woe be la 
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578 463 Wearad Bv 
IB Ml Wan 
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76 77*4, 
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232 338* 

<1 74 -1 
189 173 4-1 
00 60 - 

107 112 .. 
S13 522*... 
153 156 -1 

36 45 1S1 
60 71 17 7 
37 36 439 

313 
33 36 82 
29 58 114 

50 82 103 
140 40 108 
107 43 115 
37 G7 Ml 
-e .13 7 

87 156 28 
08 54 90 
U 30 860 
70 75 

- 16 
93 56 97 
091 75 42 
40 7B 6.1 

110 42 100 
57 51 73 
17 21 106 
14 50 89 
-a - 538 

59 72 .. 
1DJB 46 220 
112 44 II I 
47 117 33 
93 117 50 
42 39 60 
07 50 132 
47 57 30 
47 71 96 
5l3 50 64 
5 71 62 17.1 
33 S 7 00 
7.5 54 99 
60 43 50 

100 34 01 
60 14 83 
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29 SJ 12 
14 32 104 

13 31 30 
0 If 01 199 
00 59 109 
77 55 49 
40 10 216 
ZU 77 76 
49 5 4 44 

50 37 200 
40 £4 51 I 
60 «5 242 

0011 23 538 
120b 52 270 
120 54 190 
45 1 8 703 

108 18 326 
11 19 742 

650 59 .. 
10 70 II.l 112 
29 12 784 
12 05 - 

1 j* 29 417 
35 36 229 

&8ti 37 344 
52 32 503 
40b 44 305 
16 ZB 47 1 
46 5.1 261 
45 3 1 363 

41.3 4.0 384 
18b 57 23.1 
09 09 
59a 145 00 

14 7 53 160 
5t 31 744 
*1 5.4 85 
03 02 
19 4G 2G2 
21 30 226 
44b 31 <29 

141 U2IS 
39 13 .. 
44 . 51 240 
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27 0 381 15 
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20b 40 17B 
2.7 C5 290 
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5JT 37 269 

_/ 
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71 
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12 
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES 

• E» aivoend ■ Ex all b Forecast drowend e interim 
payment passed I Price at suspension g Dramend and 

THIRD MARKET 

53 28 Ancronaa Res 
95 53 Am Fannen 

ISO 215 Cate IK 
300 299 OiatM0 

95 5* orosu All 24 6 Owner bra 
2iS ?rS Ctjtnnd Staage 210 r.’o _ 
110 80 Crown Eye 
65 33 Egtadoa 
15 0 fSeRm 

60 70 - 
30 35 -2 

IX 
17 

65 nature 
2h HoraM 

55 75 .. lit 

27 9 Hi Coavn 
M 11 kn>p |PE 1 

« 
15 uwg LSI 13 12 
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Exchange index compared with 1985 was up at 93.9 
STERLING SPOT AND FORWARD RATES 

Mailiet rates for July 27 
_Range_Clou 1 monfli 3 month 

New Vrk 
Montll 
Amstrdm 
Brussels 
Copnngn 
Dublin 
Franhlt 
Usoon 
Madrid 
Milan 
Oslo 
F*3frS 
Sicktitin 
Tokyo 
Vienna 
Zurich 

FJromhim = pr. Discount = da. 

Ireland- 
Singapore- 
Malaysia_ 
AusvaBa__ 
Canada - 
Sweden- 
Norway- 

-1.G5BG-1.6600 
. i.ai7o-i.eiao 
. 2.7067-2.7068 
. 1-2698-1.2714 
. 1.1527-1.1537 
. 5.B925-5.6975 
. 62350^2400 

d with 1985 was up at 93.9 (day's range 93.4-93.9). 
) FORWARD RATES OTHER STERLING RATES 

Argentina austral* . 9449.11 -9525.04 

Clou la— 3*00* SMT—HRtSS 
l.04-l.03pr 3J7i-2S9pr Braid cruzado ■ 123 360-124.494 
0-30-3.23pr 0.55-045W Cyprus pound-0.B180-C.B280 

1'W-Ulpr 5".-5'-pr Finland nrarica .. 6.9050-69650 
32-25pr 88-78pr Greece drachma — 287 40-290.60 

4S^Hpr 13V~12'Spr Hong Kong dollar.. 142293-142373 
42-36pr 123-114pr InCtia rupee-31.46-3186 

iii-lSpr 4' .-4Spr Kuwait dmar KD-0.5245-0.5305 
62-d5pr 144-I04pr Mataysa rmg^i-4.9613-4.9643 
Ipr-lds 12-2pr Mexico peso ..5150-5250 

7-6pr 20-16pr New Zeatend dollar .. 3 1075^1.1085 
3V-3Wpr lffv9*.pr Saudi Arabia nyai.B.775tF6.8550 

4Vi-4pr 12%-llMpr SRigapora cUfflar .-33318-3.3339 
2V2%pr SH-6'*pr S Alnta rand 7.1085-7 2530 
I'U-llipr 4ir4fcpr . S Airca rand (com)..- 4.7799-4.791 B 

1U4-1 Ipr 33V.-31 %pr U A E dirham.6.6350-6.7150 
fU-l^pr 3V3i'ipr .|joydB Bank. Rates supplied by 

Extsl and Bardays Bank GTS 

DOLLAR SPOT RATES 
Denmark_B.1525-6.1575 Italy-11812-11B2.2 
W Germany --1.6145-1.6155 Belgium (Com)-33.42-33.47 
Switzerland-1 3660-1.3670 Hong Kong-7.7837-7.7638 
Netherlands-12190-1.8200 Portugal..141.90-142.10 
Franca_5.4080-5.4130 Spain--98.ga99.00 
Japan_150.15-15025 Austria-.--1125-1126 

Rales supplied by Barclays Bank GTS and ExtaL 

Basa Ratos %: Clearing Banks 15 Finance Hse 1516 
Discount Market Loans % 
Overnight High: \5 Low 14 week tixed: 141; 
Treasury Bflls (Discount M 
Buying-. 2 mtn — 14'j 3mth-14"jj 
Setimg. 2mth-i4,s» 3mtn-i4'nj 
Prime Bank Bats (Discount %): 1 mtti: lai'it-ia^ 

2 mtn: Wjj-HVj 3 mm: 14,'.-14'-l* 6 mtn 13'Ji»-1i 
Trade Bills (Discount “is 1 milt 15^ n> 

2 mm. IS^r 3 mth: 15 6mtni4Jt» 
buerbank (%). Overnight ooen 14S ck)S8 16 
1 week 14V1*.* 1 mtn: I4'*r.’-i4?’. 3 imtt 15-14’,'ib 
6 mth: 14-'»jr-'v 9M 14'*.«-14^ 12 mm: U9ie-'r» 
Local Authority Deposits (%) 
2 day: 14*i 7 day 14’r 1 mP: 1*:,n 
3 mm: 14 *1- 6 mth: 14,Jro 12 mth: 14'ie 
Sterling CDs (%): 1 mth: x 

3 mth: 14J 6 mth: I4’>ifjii 12 mm 14IJj?-,r** 
Dolar CDs CM: 1 mth: 8.03-7.99 

3 mm- B.OS-a.DO 6 nrtn. 8 05-6 00 12 mm 8.15-8.10 
Bulding Sooety CDs (N) 
1 mtti: 14" *-14* 2 rmh: 14J’j.-i4*k 3 mm: 14*’»A 
6rmh: I4:»-14-”j? 9 mti: I4',r->1» 12 mth: 14’it-14J.i 

TREASURY BILLS 
Applets: E2.065m aimed: £500m 
Bids: £96 425% received: 49°- 
Last week £96.42S°« received: 28% 
Avge rate £742317% last wk £14.1388% 
Nsm week ESOOm replace En/a 

MONEY MARKETS_ 
5 Finance Hse 15% EURO MONEY DEPOSITS % 

Currency 7 day 1 mth 3 mth 6 mth 
Dollar 
Cafe 8-7'rl 

8-7\ a-7-, $ 8‘«-7ls.* 

Deutschemaric 
Cafe 8-7 

BV8 81.-8 8'A-as 8'u-E*'. 

French Franc: 
Call: 10-9 

10-9". 95.-9S 

Srotea Franc: 9' 
Cafe9Vi-8'A 

—8'Vf. 9-8'/. 9-8’/i 9-8% 

Yen: V 
Cafe7K-63i 

,ik-7,i» 7*m-7'i* 7K-7% 7%-7% 

GOLD 
BULLION: Per ounce 
Open: $388.75-36925 Close: S36725-387.7S 
High: 5370.00-37050 Low. $36625-366.75 

COINS: Per coin (Ex VAT) 

Jis z» _ .. . _ 
as 305 _ U IK u 

SO 57 _ , _ _ 
_ 9 121 ... „ _ 

LONDON FINANCIAL FUTURES 
Open High Low Close Vd 

E 100 Previous open InMreM SS8S0 
__ 2374.0 23B8 0 2365.0 2377.0 3569 
—. WT _ 24384) 0 

Month Staffing Previous opm tow*a 177137 
_ 0529 K23 85 29 0532 7094 
— BS.0B 86.18 86.07 08.17 15519 

Month Eurodollar Prernousooennteresisaazi 
9200 02.10 9158 92JJ7 1971 

_ 92.02 92.17 9200 9215 1815 

Month Euro DM Premousopon Interest BIGOT 
9167 91.72 91.67 9170 3801 
9150 9158 9150 9157 5568 

COMMODITIES 

Three month ECU 
Sep 90_ 8975 0675 
DSC 90— Bare 89.76 

US TreasuryBond 
Sep 90 — 93-12 93-27 

SejnSf??* 84-12 85-10 
Japanese Govt Bond 
Sep 90 — 9281 9280 
German Govt Bond 
Sep 90— 9**4 84-78 
Dec90 ,. 84 32 8467 

Low Close Vat 

“"S 55*™"2879 99 67 89 75 309 
69 75 89 75 21 

p2f*S?"0PS!2“*‘5030 93-11 93-25 !*nnfl 

Previous open kTHrest 33064 
84-12 0M1 aai! 

^osn7ras‘^ 

8432 9487 H 

LONDON OX. REPORTS 
Opec agreed 22.481 mttkon barrets a day production, and a 
reference pnee of S21 but me market was cautious and, so far. 
unimpressed. Products reaction was sfanHar with paper and fuoi-es 
acme but Bide interest shown in physical barrels. 

LONDON FOX 
COCOA AMT Futures 

CRUDE OILS/assasMd (S/B8L FOB) 
Brant Pfrys 18.10 +40 
15 day Aug 1925 +35 
IS day Sep 19.60 +35 

WTISep 20.40 
Wtl Oct 21.20 +15 

PRODUCTS Buy/sefl S/MT. 
Spot OF NW Euro - pranmt delivery 

Pram Gas .15 +1 259-262 +2 
Gasofl EEC 
Nqn lHAufl 
Non 1H Sep 

3£ Fuel Ok 
Naphtha 

+1 259-262 +2 
+4 177-179 +5 
+5 179-160 +5 
+5 182,163 +5 
+1 74-75 +1 
+T 164*168 +2 

BffFEX 
OM FnrtgM Futures Dry Cargo (SiO/MI 

JulSO Hi 1150-1150 Low Close 1148 
Aug 90 H11170-1158 Low Close 1152 
Oci 90 Hi 1268-1253 Low Close 1255 
Jan 91 Htl275-1275 Low dose 1275 
voi 140 kits Open iron est 4842 
Dry cargo ndex 1157 +7 

IPE FUTURES 

GASOIL AMT Futures 
Aug_179DC BYR 
Sep_17925-7900 
Oct_181.00 SLR 
Nov_182.25-81.50 
Dec. 183.25 SLR 
Jan_ 183.75-83JW 
Fab_ 180.00-7630 
Vol_ _7722 
BRENT AMT Futures 
Sep.. 1950-19.45 
Oct_ 19.75-19 65 
Vol_n/a 

LONDON POTATO 
FUTURES (E/tonne) 

Mtn Open Close 
Nov 825 82.0 
Feb 93.5 900 
Apr 126.0 1282 
May 1380 136^ 

Vol 315 

Jut 599-770 
Sep 774-775 
Dec 799-800 
Mar 821-823 
COFFEE 
Jul 535-539 
Sap 556-558 
NOV 577-578 
Jan 597-599 
SUGAR 
FOB 

May 843-845 
Jul 860-863 

Sap 881-882 
Vol 6183 

AMT Futures 
Mar 616-618 
May 632-634 
jul 645-653 

Vol 2224 
C Czamikow 

Vofc 2152 
Aug 267.4-57.0 Mar246£-4&4 
Oct 256.6-56.4 May 2472-46^ 
0ec266XM70 Aug 2488-47D 

LONDON GRAIN FUTURES 
WHEAT dots {EK Vol 137 
Sp 11275 Nv 116.60 Ja 120-80 
Mr 124.10 My 1Z7.35 Jn 12875 
BARLEY dote (E/t) Vol 182 
Sp 111 35 Nv 115.50 Ja 119.05 
Mr 122.05 My 123.45 
SOYABEAN AMT Futures 
Oct 109.5-10.5 
Dec ti 6.0-20.0 
Feb unq 

VOl 20 

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE 
OfflcW prices/volume previous day RuiMfWeBf 

le/tome) Cara 3 month Vol 

Copper Ode A 1574j)-1575.0 1539.0-1540.0 855675 
Lead 461.0-4620 4660-467.0 51450 
Zinc Spec tfl* 1583D-1564.0 1541.0-15420 89950 
Tin" 60650-6070.0 81700^1800 3465 
Aluminium HI* 1680.0-1685.0 17000-17020 449600 
Nicker 9400.0-3425.0 93750*400.0 11928 
T (Cents pw Troy oz). *($ par tonne) 

LONDON MEAT MEAT 8 LIVESTOCK COMMISSKm 
FUTURES (/kg) nnr.B 

Llv* Pig Contact markeu en 

a <S&-eST« m* ^ emue 
rn mo iii.o “si! '■‘til 
Oct 114.0 1120 -3.4f -817 -o.gi 
Nov 112.0 na-o IS ff ■SaiJ1as 
Uve Cottle Contact Eng/Wal (♦/-) -3.49 
Aug unq 106.0 Scotland (S) n/a -ri i 
Oct unq 115.5 Scottand (pi n/a 133,77 
Nov uno H65 Scotland (+/-) n/a SS 
Vol Pig-5 Carnet -Estimated dead carcase wskitit 
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UK GENERAL 
tPrwMsbd torfy 
TW& LK EOMtf 
Regency 1tow» on 

4 gas 57 
2 329 48 

39 962 Ifl 
39 94.4 32 
24 950 27 
53 93 B 43 

ICO 18 7 91 
45 94 0 35 
58 Sl3 99 
21 90S 81 
81 911 56 
68 870 78 
11 988 4 
45 — 
56 — ■ 
38 M2 85 
24 9S3 24 
» M3 B0 
15 919 51 

Sox Am UK Sm Co 
Sc* Etui Etnal 

TVwkSere Genera 
Sector faemgefTatefc 

THE TIMES Smtoo Euopean 
GT Euonen 

UNIT TRUST STATISTICS 
Sprediepa»eairt«Q»^erecMbrtw8»bMaiidon«imi^l»inWypc»lb»Biance | 
figure show vtfu» pi cion based on offer to offer pricaa without incore re-mv»ated 
and ranhing Within aector.Yaariy figure aw baaed on oWarho Md prices with Income 

re-investfid. — Unit trust founded within test yew. f PEP echeme avadable- 

UK EQUITY INCOME INVESTMENT TRUST UNITS 

Cey Rn 8ktoisn fat CapW 303 
CU Kottnde Bona 8OT 
FWo«t ManausuM s.« 
T f S GtoW Bond 601 
Gjrtmon M Ft* I* 5.01 
UW & General toll Bert 5J7 
MGM biamrtow Bond 483 
UNMM Bead 5.18 
Hoiwcfc tall Bone 680 
Pm> Cap WDddnde Ban 523 
Hovel Trost PPT GtoW Bart 536 
SU> HemeMMl Bond 535 
Sua Ataa WctWee Band 8 >9 
Sector toteasa/Tetrt ■ Ml 

INTERNATIONAL BALANCED 

CtoBbrty Master Pantort 350 
CvaxmPorBaBu 65! 
CU Pm tot PorTo 600 
CU Pi* tov Rmfa 600 
CU Prog tor Ponfo SS9 
Fiddly GtoW ConverdUB 551 
GA raw PBAIo S66 
Smart Global toe 4 Gto 627 
UMtoe Managed Pontabe 539 
IMa & Straw tov & Put 641 
Maffioraupi Mfld 6jJi 
Henwy Porttort 6?S 
Royal L4e tab Casknry 557 
Roya London Uni be 5.99 
Scot Pm GtoW Joe 659 
Templeton GtoW Balanced to 650 ' 
THortun ton t**i Yield 624 
fianftey inamaOorad lac B.J9 
VAMbngtWe CMtonget 235 
Sector Avuegc/Tetote 530 

13 973 6 
2 351 10 

12 91 6 14 . 
15 923 13 
13 91.7 13 
9 854 16 
0 989 7 
1 1035 3 
9 — 

18 SCO 11 
17 BOO 18 
7 101.3 4 
6 964 8 
4 1003 5 
4 903 IS 

16 96.4 B 
7 UES 2 

19 85.7 17 
3 1078 1 

19 958 IS 

MOW FIT 
Bade * belaid toe Tnst 
Ci own tov Tim 
Equtanto tov Trisa 
twfcr FtBd of bw Tax 
Gamma Pnttat tov 
88 FIT 
Ldn S Mcr to Truss 
M&G Fwd 01 tov Tots 
SSP mj 

633 1428 1003 4 
633 liar 963 9 
649 33.2! 999 6 
530 12006 1005 Z 
625 263? 990 8 
675 9130 1005 2 
6.00 2$M 97B 10 
651 4858 599 6 
5.44 4>03 1022 1 
599 1411 100.1 5 
6.10 - 995 T9 

FUND OF FUNDS 

INTERNATIONAL GROWTH 

UK GROWTH 

MMV 1992 Enitronw 6 00 6336 99 6 53 100 9 9 
Altov- AsiES d Brunos 536 1709 100.9 15 931 45 
A!tov Etmul 599 5227 1024 6 91.1 63 
AKrosi 5mal Compart** 83r 5*21 990 76 770 163 
ABnu; Spec Ses 633 67.76 390 78 815 132 
AMrw! Uh a-h 554 4008 985 109 91.5 59 
Ae?ts CAMra B1 Hec :W 4975 993 E3 — 
AFma RKOVdiv 655 230 9 98 8 89 87.1 92 
AfiMSmSrCD-fiGroaUiAcSsa 3».7 1004 27 623 190 
Afna Uh 6ln 558 4010 952 197 882 85 
ABcnuidun Hirer.- Fund 574 66.80 998 43 «9 32 
f Mad Hurts 3rd SnuO Cos 608 153.1 968 176 688 182 
t AR-w Cvrtu Cantu! 589 3133 972 160 93.7 42 
r 4*ed Guntur Osess Eaneng fi.09 374 3 97.1 tW 953 3l 
t Aiken Punas Reccuav 608 117 3 98.1 125 83 5 77 
t ASefl Guntur Smote COS 6G8 163.7 95 6 194 78.6 152 
t Alton Dunbar UK Soec Sns 606 324 5 98.0 127 913 37 
Arteign: Goi 599 9665 97.1 161 74.9 175 
Bank Q1 Ireland Cffldil 6di 549 8979 958 193 94.5 35 

CaiMd Gewr* 
Cannon Strega: Oops 
CamWity Gin 
T Capabuv Spec Sis 

Eacljys Uni Cacfai 650 96 74 998 76 922 56 
Baxleys Uni Gionre Ace 6*9 2388 982 122 923 54 
todays Urn Lean; 649 1180 lODQ 34 823 123 
Sattuys Unr fieeowry 6 49 3216 967 100 880 88 
BatCUvs Uni SmF Cos 675 «02 99 2 66 729 179 
Baniays Urc Spec Scs Acs 652 1853 1080 34 81.1 135 
BanngUICCtn 575 61 63 96 5 184 812 134 
tong UK Scalier Companies 575 9112 100 6 22 808 135 
BE 3rah Gfli 601 3061 986 105 756 169 
t Emm Shmey TeoMr/ 610 4*53 656 1W 554 192 
t Bream Steptev 5mdl« Cos 6il 1832 1017 8 63 4 1® 
Tawhmistor Ernag Gin 567 6399 99 2 66 840 111 
t Budoiwser Smaier Cos 609 1H .4 1032 4 823 124 
Cmufi eevrjl 4 76 154 1 <«8 176 95.4 29 
Cannon Strsegn Oups 651 49.62 59 4 57 777 157 
CanoWnvGto 603 3J7I 33.9 81 94B 33 
TCapatoUv Spec Sis 601 84 70 964 185 88 5 S3 
TCjpcal MK&: Snofer Cos SJ8 2358 938 M 8J7 114 
T Capiui Houie UK Gtti 598 2219 980 127 865 99 
tKF Sd UK Small Co 600 5246 lOG7 20 — 
Ca Ffewtuy 599 52S0 966 105 832 120 
Case Mgd 58 C Spec SOS 551 5666 984 114 755 170 
tOBCGIS 523 127.5 99 7 47 104 1 2 
C^naUKGUl 6» B264 1000 W 94.1 41 
t CIS UK Gill 607 114 0 99 1 73 — 
dry Fin a* Sacnoni Assets 500 5257 1012 II 897 74 
Ccy Ol UmMfi »Cne Assets 361 1854 959 191 90 6 66 
Oen« Kb) Ptosrw Goto 599 3593 100 3 23 101.4 7 
Cfencal Med Spec S&> 7C0 32 36 99 4 57 682 IBS 
tCatfcderabon Smclsr Cos 725 2372 1012 II 782 154 
TCU Ganna 5»9 3606 992 86 883 142 
T GU Outer Soec Sis 608 8618 97 7 142 770 ISO 
D-cwnswMl UK Sma» Cos ( OS 13865 999 39 790 >67 
Ontownnd G«n Pirtobo SO? 44 74 97 0 170 817 131 
Diine&n Bfflsh Glti 600 198.7 93.4 114 370 S3 
t Ea9to Star Enwgimo Opp 599 58 41 1*15 35 IG90 1 
t Eagle star UK liin 598 15B.1 977 142 S6.1 23 
EFHCHpC* 597 127J 973 IM 7JS ITS 
Eton Trua 675 170 4 97 9 122 912 61 
7 Equate Spec Sfc 5 00 11205 90 S 99 857 105 
t EqhvB LaaEtolExeeHene*601 5381 M2 117 981 15 
E>«erCauMGa 676 5491 99 9 3S SOB £4 
F&C UK Gtn 850 7353 983 117 *M ® 

523 127.5 99 7 47 104 1 2 
850 B2.64 1000 W 94.1 41 
607 114 0 99 1 73 — 

Abbey Maser Tna 650 95.10 999 & 958 B 
f Aew Ofloo Pmm Pot 6X0 5724 lOIXI 1 982 3 
Aege Ml Gm 80S 56.71 1QQ.7 2 1040 2 
Aegs PS Puttoio 600 5728 100.7 2 97 0 6 
Bacag SWd tonagen 5.74 58 04 996 7 930 13 
Fatetoy Uoneybufder 628 3445 100 0 4 943 12 
MDderon Faito HmOsran 627 6241 932 T3 372 5 
Hotcbto fatotr at Fends 619 6239 99 4 9 95 3 9 
HD Sam! Penftto 6£) 5679 978 18 87.8 19 
Wbom Troa 846 25.16 973 19 920 17 
KBMastu 802 2183 997 6 1084 1 
Ltaejs Master Trua 500 4894 995 6 94 7 11 
MOtart Uaaged Porti*oAc649 7557 982 12 91.5 18 

35 

i 
H 

AUSTRALASIA 

MM B* itanagad lav 
Gten Mgd 

Rtnodi Masai Tnst 
SSP Master Fw) 
Sun Mtancr Puttoio 
Sui Lite Mater AnfDto 

683 7591 98.1 18 935 13 
7 03 1079 981 16 925 16 
600 ®54 966 14 927 15 
558 4189 983 IS 98B 3 
700 60 ® 994 9 052 10 
6 50 37.90 993 II 961 7 
630 — 992 19 962 tl 

T Famdv Trust 
F'Cetty Famous Dantes 
Frcatoy Recowy 
T FtSantv Spec Sns 
t remington Capitol 
T Franungum Smafct Cos 

676 5491 39 9 39 SOB £4 
850 7953 983 117 *4 69 
599 56« 1025 5 — 
676 5231 994 57 93.1 45 
676 30 74 940 ZOO 755 170 
676 365 9 986 105 882 35 
S96 2685 984 114 790 147 
598 56 50 983 117 790 147 

Friends Pnmdlfli Stemdsty 600 26673 1009 15 WO 80 

tGuwn uk Spec 0ms 
T Gfanviiie Smafler Cos 
GBE Grontn Equity 
GHE Smaller Cos 
Gieston UK Grti 
Gnjfund Enuv 
t GT UK Caonai 
t GT UK Soer SduaUns 

TFS Balanced GRi 600 8105 99 2 86 94.4 36 
7FS Service Cos 600 6938 996 53 822 128 
totrwre BnD5*i Gth 675 HG5 99 8 43 975 19 
Grnmore Uk Seied OpPS 6 75 10025 980 127 769150 
GarBT*o UK Smal Cos 675 104 74 TtUS 25 770 162 
Gientisrs hv Opps 6.53 1194 100 1 32 8J.4 133 
T'Torn aw Bnhsli Gas 648 49 94 962 176 1041 2 
TGoven UK SmaH Cos 6.51 4650 104 5 2 863 101 
TGovnt UK Spec Opps 750 171 53 101.6 9 810 136 
T GanwiSe Srrafler Cos 669 7723 98 5 109 80 7 140 
GRE Grontn Equity 5.49 2752 54 3 199 84.1 110 
GflE Small* Cos 5-19 265 5 963 187 743 177 
Giiston UK Glti 653 2990 97.1 164 92 7 50 
GnUundEaw 4 96 15J9 99.0 76 1019 6 
TGT UK Cannal 650 15520 975 151 872 91 
T GT UK Soer Situations 650 6t 91 99.7 47 84J 109 
f Gannas Mamn Recovery 655 321.1 989 El 773 1® 
Oanness Malwn T B USM 7® 163 3 99 6 53 834 115 
MamPtfrGfneran UK Gm 575 7 655 988 69 94 3 37 
Kjmtws Becorey & AssaB <75 - 98 3 89 792 146 
Hmtons Smarter C» £01 3403 99 1 73 M7 140 
tHaretrosWiNewCeieraionS® 4252 97 4 »57 822 124 
Henderson Best « Slilisn 6ifl 49.07 970 170 9«3 37 
Herttison SPK Sits 688 21843 90 9 81 86 8 95 
Hdl Samuel Capitol 645 135 6 960 1® 90S 68 
Ml Samuel Scanty 647 2622 S69 173 897 74 
Ml Samuel Sm Cos 648 1002 979 133 671 188 
Ml Samuel Sees. Sits 645 1407 %fi 176 84.8 108 
t HD Samuel UK Lmerq Cos 6 49 4203 103.7 3 761 1« 
Hfflbom Small Ccrnpaoes gag 7lM 999 39 879 89 
T HdlDOil Soec S.luaKKts 6® M70 97.7 142 839 112 
T Hokum UK Gib 650 1DS25 960 127 906 6b 
James Cot! Carnal 629 4336 972 1® 926 51 
KB SnuHr Cos 6® 1066 1048 1 81.0 138 
kB UK Eq-Jity Glti 601 3584 979 133 915 44 
T Her Equ>iY & toieral 6® 60 41 949 1M W3 116 
T K« Smaller Cos 8® ®M 96 6 89 812 129 
T LAS UK Ecvtv 6® 7293 96 5 109 1025 4 
Lawman Br bXKJ 184.4 90 0 78 95 7 25 
Lsam UK Z&a 1M 274 8 97 7 142 SSS 29 
Lanm UK Small Cos GW 4® 1631 1006 £2 K9 122 
Legal 6 General Eaudy 6® 3728 99 7 47 979 16 
LegD 6 General UK Hecoveiy 6® 6051 100 0 34 97 6 18 
Legal 8 General UK Spec S*s 6® 93 89 996 S3 650 107 

UK BALANCED 

Ogna UK toe 
TCtS UK Inc 

T Hoi Don Sou S.tuasutts 
T Hokum UK Gffi 
James Cased Carnal 
KB SnuMr Cos 
KB UK Eq-Jity Glti 
T Kivu Equity & General 
TKn Smarter Cos 
T LAS UK Ecwtv 
Lawman Br 
Lean] uk ttowral 
Larare uk Smart cos Gin 
Legd 8 General Eowty 

UoyCS Smu Cos Rec 5® 273 26 KMfl 18 8ZZ 126 
LtoyOsUKGm 5® 7169 96 7 182 977 17 
t M a S Uk Sel Port 650 i®0 9T1 164 — 
MSG Cemonund Gm 544 6770 98 7 1® 35 6 26 
T «M Ifcco-.wv Acc 555 46® 97 7 142 91 0 63 
T MdG Sadr Cos 549 5650 1013 10 834 115 
ManuWg uk Smaller Ccc 60J 139 9 970 170 71.8 i8l 
Mamn Cume UK GtP 579 58 15 98 7 ICO 884 100 
T maty Haomrev £27 2674 98.J 117 ?3.a 144 
T M«cwy Uh Smlr Cns 626 «91 90B OT 771 161 
Memn Jupdei Spec Stfs 5® 3*SO IOi 3 w 90 4 69 
Metropolitan UK Gdl 6® 5919 979 1X9 ®9 81 
MGM Spec Sioabons Glti £.99 32® M3 H7 61 5 191 
f MflfcW! Brtpsn 6.SO SB 97 978 139 1000 10 
T MtOland 'Japnal 6® 114 0 969 173 812 126 
T UtUXid StnaUu Cos 652 156 1 994 S7 73 5 179 
T MtM Brt Ct BntoO Cos 723 4142 969 173 60S 98 
MM Bnt ttopen CMOS 638 M 67 97 7 142 101D 6 
TMM 8* Scrtter Go* 558 3395 993 S3 «S 184 
TUUBmUKGm 568 44 55 98 8 89 888 73 
T MW Bnt UK S{kc Features 587 25® 99 8 43 77.4 t» 
T ML A UK Sroasej Compznes 5 98 23W 991 M 786 152 
AAnay Snalar Gwnpapus £32 54 ® 975 151 687 IS3 
TMiwSyUXGJU £31 7648 98 8 89 992 12 
TlMCanscom* 62B 5323 989 81 92 4 53 
KM SmjUer Cor. 7® 3493 3*9 Bt 789 1® 
Kqrmtn UK Eg Cm bid 99® 975 151 83 3 BJ 
Koro*n UK SnOr Cos 6 00 9297 97.1 164 790 147 
?«riab 497 121.7 378 139 ».1 71 
Pemprqke Fund 5® 948* 1®9 15 97 5 19 
Peramal UK GtH 861 5228 1002 30 959 33 
TPnncoU Trust £M ;® 12 1®7 ® — 
T ProblK Soec Scs 615 1200 99J 63 9U 60 
Prov Cap UK Ewriy 6£9 8191 979 133 9U » 

JAPAN 

& 1< X U 13 

FINANCIAL & PROPERTY 

Inh Tjj'nj- Mil 

MONEY MARKET 

Acbme Money (WO 51S9 1007 4 — 
FTOetty Cast tW Ts» 0® 118.49 UXLfl 2 1108 
MdWd Mseey Msbetto 1.48 5124 MOB 2 1038 
[bar Cap UK Money MtoW (nt 2DI 5Z37 1009 1 —- 
Hey* Xnu PPT bw 521 7UE U»7 4 852 
Srttor AeengtfTOtU* l» — «M 5 WU 

The foflowing are Thnrsday’s figures 

Yearly figures in tha* sectioa are based oo 

offer to bid prices withotit incoma re-invested. 

FAR EAST INCLUDING JAPAN 

GILT & FIXED INTEREST 

AWW CajBW Reserve 021 9391 1®0 13 
Aoney Gat & toed I* 5.02 11:9 ®4 & 
ABSOS 01 C H 6 31 1748 99 6 20 
rtamiFMdMnsi 545 4974 976 50 
Acuna tone Unkun Grit 599 51J1 579 48 

! AEtna Prelaenra 5 57 103 3 l GDI) 13 
AB>ed Owrtar Govi Secs 496 29.46 99 3 31 

j Barclays um Gdl & R 349 49 67 l®6 8 
1 STOmi Stotey Cmt & Cei 6 5j 2177 fijie 3 

Bwrage 9*xr Dated Gut t 48 ®I5 1®7 1 
CanMe Gat 4 F I 476 35® 98 7 42 
Ctonc* Med CStt S FI toe 5® 22.44 96.1 ® 
CeinruO G41 & Freed vm 600 3946 972 £1 
CU 6* £ Fuse Wend 5® u 54 991 33 
Eagle Ste UK Pari & R 563 5225 594 26 
Eipwatato Git 8 FI 501 4724 945 59 
Enwv & Im Git 6 FI 5Jt 8003 592 32 
Fidrtiy GA 8 Fwd tot 160 2521 98 fl 33 
Fr*nhng»fi Cowurtto 595 t®8 935 43 
Fnwas Prertoit FI 510 11394 I® 1 12 
Graoe Pratwence Share £49 22® 963 54 
CHt W & H SCB 1105 988 33 
GcDtondGn 263 6945 99.1 33 
Hmewi FWd learnt £96 4961 1000 13 

K&b Inteiraiionai me 631 6557 960 30 919 12 
Ae^s rsiq.it Ft.-* to: pqri 601 4.'® 99 9 4 91 6 13 
Baidavs Urn hpmc 625 K06 963 19 88 6 15 
Broom Biwnat Gtr 5SS 2%2 959 21 820 22 
Opa W«"«Wal ms 5 77 6567 1M 2 3 1070 2 
CWreai Mac inn Inc 6 02 2391 973 12 B9£ M 
T Oeneftn Ins 6® l«0 971 16 HE2 4 
FSC Ejrasean Lx 6*4 :®4 1636 1 1164 
F£C Oituws me 636 6646 97? 14 857 20 
Gresnan Mercemai In: 612 16 $r 97? 14 935 10 
GT treratreai Inc 6® 57* M2 9 923 11 
Hameros Amaxan Eomy me 5 7S E916 95 7 22 £58 19 
Meneencn GMmI toe 8 Gtn 6® 7055 985 7 939 9 
KB Gmeai Ire 59fi 1726 989 5 990 7 
«*G treraasaanne £40 73® M3 8 991 5 
Uartn Cwn- irot me 579 *1? 102.5 2 1028 1 
Madimitr Gwui me 6J0 4?^ 073 12 83 5 16 

Meswottei Gmtat toe 6® 52® 97 0 17 854 2’ 
IldnllexatK 646 167 4 96 4 18 HO 18 
MJM Bm Gut* me 661 ®J3 P75 II Wl4 17 
NkFrav BtoW me 623 4JW 963 6 ®1 5 
Taigw WonoK? me £63 ®77 941 10 97 2 8 

Beebe Aotagefletab 6.W — T8.1 22 94J 22 

INTERNATIONAL FXD INTEREST 

«wr, vv-nora &mc 5.*3 IMO 983 9 92? 7 
C«na bcfl Curacy Seed 591 468? 101.1 1 975 2 

.7 2? 1105 88 
34 raj « 
61 1286 11 
74 — 
50 1322 6 
IS 1043 103 

19 3 1169 60 
19 97 109.2 92 
19 41 1195 33 
5 25 1123 79 

LS 112 -853 107 
»4 11 1SI 1 
2 30 1188 ST 

LO 2 1329 5 
IB 53 1107 39 
13 89 115 3 57 
12 92 111 B 81 
3 26 12Z9 19 
3 26 1225 23 

L3 65 117.1 49 
14 1® — 
14 87 1076 98 
19 Jt I29J . W 
14 61 125.1 14 
19 77 1103 88 
5 57 1198 30 
.0 35 1229 19 
0 35 117-5 46 

15 57 114.1 71 
12 IS ISO 26 
.7 8 1109 36 
9 21 1129 78 
3 7 1199 34 
3 65 1259 13 
3 65 1208 26 
3 12 1297 9 
19 77 1032 105 
16 62 1142 69 
3 12 12TB 24 
8 99 1139 72 
4 S - 
.7 80 10£4 98 
LI 108 USB Ml 

FAR EAST EXCLUDING JAPAN 
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PLATINUM 

vour1cighTshar^nnet^^num c»rd check 
*.W5rer&oiB 
ninntng loial for 

against ihe weekly cU^22rf*nl5ec,i: ,h» 
page. if it nS^dSnniSP? °\Uus 
won omrighi waVh-HH* P?“*■ 51011 lave 

3& EMK&iaS®®® 
tack^oT^r?™6 rUtes appear on ihe 

^ Coro,_Creap 

>T —"”MH> - 
-£ -£!**"«_ olijoit - 
-J M|CTonim Rrprp Efconcalt “ 

— _yhnbnad *A‘ taa) Hrewmo ~* “ 
A _Tn£Uffu H faa) - 

_2 AB Food («a) Foods-- 
Jj Taytor Woodrows. gggjjgggS" “ 

Jj _^n woods teriSSSSS" ~ 
JO Saitafaufy J ijj) F^ads “ 

JJ Mine Gd intiimnaU UK~ “ 
-12 SiSS* Fohcr Shoo. Loib«- *“ 
JJ -Mnitedi_ BennaS- 
JJ BNBRes - Hapci.PnpLAd ~ ~ 

J5 Aegis Gp * I P»pw!pnnuuiv I"* 

— J^»°ntMJI BmKbwLRo^r ~ 
il^mEncry- - 
J£ _BwfakyGp BmklnmJIoaifa " ~ 

_ TZoal- 
M Sco, TV_|g5 -- 

21 »Wwpe tlgqncab “ 

iJ -gviXwe_ TSd^mahSjr- 
J3 AUicd-Lyow(aal Birwcnci ~ — 

24 Pougbs(RM) ‘SSidlas.Roadt ' “ 

« Pngodtv Hotels Hoccte.Calawr' ~ 
JJ PJ CanoM _ Tbbagw- ~ 

JZ Ropner I indiMWh UR ™“ 
— jHanfanger | ftppeny t~~ 

J2 Qhlc Wiretea laai j Ei«-»pnh |~~ 

I30! Yorkshire Water I Water F~ 

JI AAFInv JjM'Timh Vv p 1"“ 
32 Blenheim fatab Newspapers, Pub 
J3 Te> Hhfcs TSumEsJ* 

JJ TnoHy I ml_ Ne^spapctvPuh “ 
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Please take into account any 
minus signs 

'_Weekly Dividend 

Please make a note of your daily totals 
for the weekly dividend of £4,000 in 
today’s newspaper. 

The winner of the £6.000 Portfolio Plat¬ 
inum prize yesterday was Mrs Pamela 
Wallace, of Darlford, KenL 

BRITISH FUNDS 
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STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 

Poor support 
o* 

ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings began Judy 23. Deabpgs end August 3. §Comango day August 6. Settlement day August 13. 
§Forward bargains are permitted on two previous business dgvs 

PriCM recorded am at market dose. Chi 
Wham ocm price is quoted, it is a mkfcfle 

M «» calculated on the |gevloua day*a doaa. but atfluatmanta are made whan a stock Is ax-efivjdend. 
ce. Changes. m hasad on mkkBe price a. (as) denotes Alpha Stocks. 
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CHEMICALS, PLASTICS 
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INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

THE TIMES SATURDAY JULY 28 1990 

FOCUS 

The‘secret’way to 
Few people know about investment trusts because;, unlike unit trusts, 

the companies who run them are not allowed to advertise. Such 

trusts, however, have proved an ideal investment for long-term savers. 

Jon Ashworth explains how they operate, and their profits record 

Investment trusts are tire best kept 
secret in Britain. Forget bank and 
building society accounts, and do 
no! even think about unit trusts. For 

long-term savers, investment trusts are 
the answer. A sleeping statement perhaps, 
but one which time has proved true. 

Shares have traditionally out-per¬ 
formed all other forms of investment, 
despite disasters on the stock markets. 
So, if one company's shares can have so 
much potential, imagine the power of 
grouping SO or 100 such companies 
together and selling them in one package. 
This, taiefly, is what investment trust 
companies do. 

The result is that the ordinary person 
has the opportunity to buy many shares 
at a far lower price than buying them one 
fay one through a stockbroker. Commis¬ 
sions are low. In what other investment 
will £9.95 out of every £10 be invested 
after all charges? 

Compared with shares, unit trusts, 
endowment policies and capital bonds, 
few investors will have heard of invest¬ 
ment trusts, or what they are or what 
they have to offer. 

using the £100 add test, the facts are; 
cautious savers who put £100 into a 
building society account in July 1980 
and withdrew it today would find it was 
now worth nearly £237. More adventur¬ 
ous investors who put £100 into a typical 
unit trust at the same time would reap 
£533. But, in an average investment trust 
that £100 would now be worth £727 — 
and more, £ 1,053, for those who pul their 
money on a trust investing in Japan. 

An investment of £100 in the best 
performing trust. Capital Gearing, would 
now be worth £2,786. 

Why is it that although investment 
trusts have been around for more than 
100 years they are less well-known than 
unit trusts, which are relative new¬ 
comers? The answer lies in advertising, 
or rather the lack of it. Investment trusts, 
are not allowed to promote themselves. 
Unit trusts can, and this has helped to 
make them more visible. They also have 
a good performance record, and inves¬ 
tors who have pul their money in unit 
trusts should not fear that they have 
made a mistake. 

The point about investment trusts is 
that because their charges are so low, 
there is more money to invest in shares. 
This may make little difference over one 
or five years, but makes a huge difference 
over longer periods. There is also the 
question of structure. Unit trusts are 
open-ended funds, meaning their size 

goes up as investors buy units, and drops 
— sometimes dramatically — when 
savers feel it is time to get out 

Because investment trusts are closed- 
end funds, they are more stable and able 
to gear themselves up, borrowing against 
their own capital to a far greater extent. 
This gearing can work against them, 
however, as some trusts found to their 
cost in the 1987 stock markets crash. But 
used wisely, it remains a useful tool 

For years investment trusts were the 
preserve of pension funds and other 

■ investment trust hunches are 
booming-19 so far tWs year, against 16 for 
the whom of 1989. Most newcomers, 
however, have been small funds 
specialising in new markets, and not 
nearfy enough to make up for the loss of 
Globe after the Cl .1 bfflton takeover by 
the British Coal Pension Fund. 

Trust Amount raised 

advertise. They may become even better 
known as a result of a review of 
marketing roles which may allow inves¬ 
tors to jom a schenm by cutting a coupon 
out ofa newspaper and posting it off with 
their cheque. 

The names are also becoming better 
known for a more mercenary reason. In 
the past, financial advisers who recom¬ 
mended investment mists to their clients 
were not paid commission. The arrival 
of savings schemes has changed that, and 
advisers are faking a keener interest 

One of the most femiliar names, 
Globe, will probably be forgotten in a 
few months1 time. But the hostile 
takeover of the £1.2 billion trust by the 
British Coal Pension Fund has been the 
talking point of the industry, and will 
take longer to forget Globe did more 
than many trusts to encourage regular 
savings. It bad more than 37,000 private 
shareholders, many attracted by its 
international quoad of shares. 

(Em unless stated) 
Abtrust Now European 33.3 
BZW Convertible 6&8 
Beta Global Emerging Markets 21-4 
Castle Calm SJ 
Oartmoor 35.3 
ECU 14.0 
EFM Java 14.5 
First Ireland 28.8 
Fleming European Fledging 31.0 
French Property 24^1 
German investment 375 
Henderson Highland 24.9 
Jupiter European S.7 
Korea Lftmratisation Fund $49.7 
Latin American $72.6 
Martin Currie European 22.1 
Northern Investors Company 9.3 
Slam Selective Growth 14.6 
Venturi 5.1 
Total raised 461 J! 

Despite the efforts of Globe and 
others, it will be some time 
before the British investing 
public wakes up to the advan¬ 

tages of investment trusts. The unit trust 
industry complains that only 5 pea* oral 
of the public invest in them. Investment 
trust companies have managed to attract 
just 2 per cent, and only time and 
publicity win tip the balance. 

Scarcely 500,000 private investors 
have discovered investment trusts. 
Many more have invested in unit trusts, 
but there is room for improvement. 

As with anything to do with shares, 
investment trusts have their drawbacks. 
If investment managers get it right, funds 
under management will soar. If they slip 
up. the resulting foil will be just as great. 
The trusts are also plagued by the 
notorious “discounts*', meaning shares 
trade below what they are really worth. 

Over a long period, however, invest¬ 
ment trusts have one of the best track 
records. Someone who put £1,000 in a 
building society in 1945 and left H there 
would now have £8.300 in their account, 
according to Barclays de Zoete Wedd. In 
a typical investment trust, it would now 
be worth £250,000. 

The trusts are ideal for small, regular 
savers, who can buy cheaply into a 
basket of shares at minimum cost. No 
one is saying they should rush out and 
buy as many investment trust shares as 
they can. But anyone who puts £50 or 
£100 aside each month for the next ten 
years could be pleasantly surprised. 

institutional investors, who were only 
too happy to keep quiet about their 
catch. Even today, the big institutions 
typically hold 70 per cent of the shares in 
an investment trust, leaving private 
investors to make up the difference. 

The turning point came in 1984 when 
Foreign & Colonial, one of the laigest 
groups, launched the first savings 
scheme for regular investors. Today the 
list of savings schemes reads like a Who’s 
Who of investment trust companies; 
Flemings, Henderson, Ivory & Sime, 
Murray Johnstone, Touche Remnant, 
and Martin Currie are just a few. 

Such names have become more famil¬ 
iar because the savings schemes, unlike 
the trusts themselves, are allowed to 

A six-in-onef \ 
scheme \S'K'yf 

to pump up 
your savings. \ 

t i 

scheme 
IwflirlXI 

^ m 
£ i it 

Nothing builds up a healthy 
portfolio like regular investments, f 

Using our Investment Trust j 
Savings Scheme you can make \ 
monthly quarterly or annual /*"****^. **0^ 
payments, with minimum 

amounts of k t 

£23, £100 or 

respectively. ^ 
You can choose whatever * ■* 

combination you wish from our ^ 1 fesl* 

six investment trusts. £?***** * 1 

CHOICE OF *** 
INVESTMENT TRUSTS “****& 

All six have one thing in common - the 

unparalleled skills of Kleinwort Benson Invest¬ 
ment Management. . 

EXEMPLARY 
PERFORMANCE 

Take Merchants Trust for instance. The 

AITC statistics show that over the five years to 

31st May 1990 the net asset value total return 

was 102% and the dividend grew by 167%. 

And over the same period the respective 
figures for Brunner Investment Trust were 126% 

and 88%. Just two examples to show how those 

skills pay off. 

J TAX EFFICIENT PEP 
And now a tax-efficient PEP scheme is also 

available, in Merchants, Kleinwort Smaller 
Companies or Jos Holdings. 

For further information fill in the coupon below. 

r To: Leonora Frost, 
Kleinwort Benson Investment Management, 
10 Fenchurch Street, London EC3M3LB. 
Tel: 071-623 8000. 

Please tick the box for further information on 
(1) KBIM Investment Trust Savings Scheme. □ 
(2) KBIM Investment Trust PEP. Q 

Name___ 

Address-:- 

Kleinwort Benson Investment Management Limited 
_ , A member of' IMRO. 
rasl performance is not necessarily a guide lo die future and share prices can foil as well as rise 

so that you may not be able to get back the amount you invested. 

,7^ 
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Welcome breakthrough: David Walker,the chairman of the SIB, 

strict limits on invest 
ment trust advertising have 
keptmuch of the saving public 
in the dark. Under the existing 
lams of the Financial Ser¬ 
vices- Act, trusts can market 
only their regular savings 
schemes 'in newspapers and 
magazines. Even then, the 
advertisments cannot ask the 
reader to send money immed¬ 
iately, just write off for more 
details. 

Trust managers have often 
complained this was an unfair 
barrier to business, compared 
to the wide-ranging market¬ 
ing and sales powers of unit 
trusts, their traditional rivals. 
In March, the publication j>f 
the Securities and Invest¬ 
ments Board's Retail Review 
promised to redress the 
balance. 

The review offers trusts a 
new armoury of marketing 
techniques. Under its recom¬ 
mendations, advertisements 
can be more direct, and trusts 
can send out mailshots to 
prospective clients. Even cold- 
calling is suggested, although 
the review calls for a cooling- 
off period after any agree¬ 
ment. . 

The one condition of these 
new roles is that managers 

must decide whether their 
trust is suitable for prospec¬ 
tive investors. It is a dear 
reference to the more esoteric 
trusts launched recently with 
the institutional investors in 
mind. 

The SQVseds it necessary to 
keep these away from the 
retail market, since it is wor¬ 
ried the uninitiated will be 

on 
to 

persuaded to put their savings 
into obscure high-risk triisis; 
Its offer of self-regulation to 
trust managers shows a fan- 
measure of trust, although the 
beard would no doubt inter¬ 
vene if necessary. 

The changes would also 
allow trusts to market them¬ 
selves to all 8,000 of Britain's 
financial intermediaries. Until 
now it has been limited to the 
lentil of them which are 
allowed to arrange trans¬ 
actions in equities. 

The review was a consul¬ 
tative document, and the SIB 
asked for comments to be 
submitted before the end of 
June: In May^ however, SIB 
chairman David Walker told 
the Association of Investment 

merchants and bring the trust 
sector into disrepute. -■ • 

Unit trusts have the ability 
to cold callbut hardly ever use 
it for similar reasons. Invest¬ 
ment trusts would prefer not 
xo have the power at all, and in 
return would like to see. a 
relaxation in the cooling-off 
arrangements. 

Most managers ynaucugc 
tiie need for any ooobngoff 
period at all, but are resigned 
to its introduction.- Since 
investment trusts are equities 
and normally bought and sold 
on an immediate bid-offer 
basis, cooling-off presents a 
problem. 

are two ways'of 
achieving it; delayed invest- 

r*nic*,v,*• ivro<TTri«•»y»*\v ■ r-jitm11«>:,mm iir.j<< • vir-i»■ >•-**7/1\oir*ir 

he would implement the re¬ 
view, which is now expected 
to come into force early next 
year. . 

The general response from 
the industry has been ft 
supressed whoop of. joy. But 
the submissions to. SIB point 
to a number of weaknesses. 

The idea of cohk&lfing is 
abhorrent to managers. The 
AITC and many of . its mem¬ 
bers are worried that the 
ability to cold call could 
attract. unscrupuJous hard-sell 

funds, forseven days, aliasring 
the investor time to -recall 
them or.cancellaikm when a 
client who gets cold feet can 
sell his shares at a spedal price 
within a given .time. .Here, 
opinion - in the ;< industry 
divides. 
. The AUG opted for the 
delay in its. submission, 
believing this would; be easier 
than operating a cancellation : 
pricing system and that regu¬ 
lar savings schemes : were not 
price sensitive enough to war¬ 

rant immediate investment 
Ivory & SimeVconm«n*& 
the review went the 

osfte way- It .' breed. 
cancellation, ance-U Jfcwlfeyed 

iriandal intermedianes Ltto 
aedio dealingon an immedi¬ 
ate basis and would not aobCpt 
a system which, herd' their 
clients* funds in,Umbo ra'i 
teek.'■ '.r 
The disagreem ents horere 

are only fine-tuning, andjnjsf 
managers are already looking 
forward to their nfewihredtHm: 

Most believe the immediate; 
opportunities will crime 
among intermediaries. Here, 
trust mailshots are Umitedto 
the 800 Fimbra members 
which are aflowed to dcaJTh 
equities. The cost of expand¬ 
ing 1 the maiting- lists toail 
intermediaries will be than* 
giaal, and may yield immedi¬ 
ate remits. _ . V. v L-V 

Success here however rests 
on the'quality of intermedj- 
aries- A recent survey by tbe 
UavtTriist Association show¬ 
ed only 1*500 Fimbra mem¬ 
bers were srctively dealing- in 

nets. Triias nray find it an 
uflhiU stcug^lo-estabiirii tine 
widespreadr delivery network 
they want. ■ ■ -■= J.. ' •' 

-Trusts ure also unUkefy AQ 
pve'-up tbexr- frugal :• ways 
ovenri^hi Ivory & Sime says 

' the new rules will make it 
increase itsinarketingbudget 
from £30Q,000 to .£500,000. 
This is dill less than 0.0S per. 
cent of its funds ‘ under 
management. 

Neil Bennett 

NOW THERE'S 
MORE THAN ONE 
INVESTMENT ROUTE 
TO TIJE, TOP 

‘ -.tS* 

C- 

Over .the Iasi five years ffloaey invested ■ a' : ’ * 
iDaBulWIngSodetynuyoMliave * ^ 
realised its fufl potential. f 

E1.000 Investment would toe reacted " V-v. f 
EL157. sUD some way Fna Ibe top. .. r' ^i -■ -M*** 

The cUmb need act be dHfioiii as tor are »r easy notes to hteesmen 
performance through the Murray tovfcsWTfcas Satings Sctetac or a'Murray 

£30 per aofSft. 

Also depending on ymr drice of to® ym can pbannel me reran on your 

M y_l/RA Y 

J0HN|l0NE 

YwstxiuUlx;n-are-dtaipricesaBd(hetocuK&siDtongockran« ^ 

Bvnasresob are not necessarily anfodkatkmreireiiropcrfo^ 1 •’ * . 

Murray Jotmstone Umftcd '■ ' ' ^ ' -'' 
"-- - - - -°.-*■ ^^ekwiuro. .. 

i 

L* T''ucl^ R-rni 

J* Traii 
%*j ' r°mPi’etpJy * 

^ of tt n 

Coflfflder tea' a .Moray JchnsKMe tovesantar Thot and 

Inveamertis to new beigtris. Simply ring tDnaoa 0*22630 orRBbulKrcwpon 

Murray Johnstone Limited 
Registered Offlce: 7 Wst NUe Street, 

GLASGOW Gt 2FK.iT--r^. 

Tb Murray Johnstone Limited. FRfiEMST^jrassgbWf Oj 2BR. • r - - 
Please send details-of Miirrav Invesuaeat Triist SavingsScberaeQ/or Invest‘ 
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INVESTMENT TRUSTS/2 Focus 
THE TIMES SATURDAY JULY 28 1990 

TOP 20 INVESTMENT TRUST PERFORMERS 

£100 share price total return over past ten years 

1 Capital Gearing 
2 Lowland a 
3 Murray Smaller Markets 
4 Murray Income 
5 GT Japan 
« naming Japanese 
7 Drayton Far Eastern 

E £ £ 

2.786.4 8 F & C Eurotrust 991.2 15 English National Def 869.4 
1597.1 9 City & Commercial Cap 966.0 16 Secs Trust of Scotland 865.8 
1.090.9 10 Fleming Universal 913.9 17 Electro 828.3 
1.085.6 11 Law Debenture Corp 909.7 18 Foreign & Colonial 824.5 
1.056.0 12 Govett Oriental 893.3 19 Murray international 814.4 
1,050.2 13 Fleming Far Eastern 691.8 20 Keystone 814.2 
1,011.0 14 TR City of London 877.3 Average, afl trusts 728.7 

Source County t^tmrutWuot1mmr(onr1UH.iuti^ 

Some nice little earners 
ISH* **** ago, like many 

**** Ren- yoise had never heard of 
investment trusts. Now, as 
nead of publicity at the 
Association of Investment 
1 n«t Companies, she is deter¬ 
mined to change all that, (Jon 
Ashworth writes). 

With Philip Chappell, long¬ 
time ad vjser lo the AITC, she 
nas helped the companies 
which sell investment trusts' 
wake ap to the feet that they 
cannot sell to a public which 
does not know they exist 

The first task, says Ms 
Renvoise. is to get back to 
basics and explain that shares 
are a good thing, despite vivid 
memories of the I9S7 crash. 
“One of the things that wor¬ 
ries me and I think worries a 
lot of other people is that the 
concept of equity investment 
is no longer understood by the 
ordinary person in the street. 
It is understood as a casino.” 

The unfortunate thing 
about shares is that they can 
go down as well as up. But 
looking beyond the next few 
weeks, or even the next few 
years, they will nearly always 
be a belter bet than the bank 
or building society. 

“Somehow we have to get 
back the understanding of whv 
equities arc a sensible long¬ 
term investment, because so 
many people are losing out 
from having their money in 
deposit-based savings. 

“Yes, they are a sensible 
place to have your money if 
you want to spend it next year 
and you should always have 
your first £5,000 in a building 
society or whatever, but 
people who have hundreds of 
thousands of pounds locked 
up in building societies are 
losing money in the long terni 
because of inflation.” 

Ms Renvoise knows what 
she is talking about. Sbe spent 
nine years with the Nation¬ 
wide Building Society, before 
it became Nationwide Anglia, 
and was more than satisfied 

Lesley Renvoise says investment trust 
companies need to spend about 

£5 million on advertising, otherwise 
potential investors will not know 

what opportunities they are missing 

JOHN CHAPMAN 

Faith: Lesley Renvoise says shares area good thing 

with the savings scheme she 
had at the time. “1 had a 
regular savings plan in the 
building society and thought 1 
was doing the right thing." 

Investment trusts may be a 
better bet, but they are of little 
use to anyone if they remain 
hidden. Ms Renvoise hopes 
the AITC members will do¬ 

nate £5 million for an 
advertising campaign to raise 
the profile of their industry, 
and bring home the advan¬ 
tages ol owning shares. 

“Investments trusts give 
you real ownership. You are a 
share owner, you own a port of 
that investment trust com¬ 
pany. If you have a pension or 

an endowment policy you are 
lucky if you know what part of 
the world your money is 
invested in, let alone which 
company. With an investment 
trust you know exactly which 
companies your money is 
invested in, you can go to an 
annual general meeting, you 
can ask questions, you get a 
full set of accounts.” 

Along with a broad ad 
vertising campaign, Ms 
Renvoise would like to see 
figurehead brought in to drive 
the message borne in the 
nicest possible way. Sir John 
Harvey-Jones. the former 
chairman of ICI, who has 
done much to promote wider 
share ownership, would per¬ 
haps fit the bilL 

“What we need now 
someone who can bring share 
ownership back to the level of 
ordinary people, and say this 
is not something that you have 
to be very wealthy or very 
clever to da People are 
making money because that is 
how the world goes round and 
this is just your way of having 
your share of it” 

High interest rates have 
lulled savers into thinking 
they are better o (Heaving their 
money in the bank or building 
society. But although their 
moncy may be in safe hands, it 
is also losing value. 

Of course, shares can go 
down, investment trusts may 
over-gear themselves and the 
notorious discounts which 
haunt the sector are not going 
to disappear 
overnighLDespite all this, 
investment trusts are a good 
long-term bet, or so the statis¬ 
tics seem to prove. 

“Anything is better than 
having your money in 
building society long term 
Once you have convinced 
people that they should be in 
the equity market, then we 
and others can go around and 
say, well, we think investment 
trusts are better than anything 
else.” 

ANNOUNCING THE NEW TOUCHE REMNANT 

INVESTMENT TRUST SAVINGS SCHEME 

These days more and more 

investors are recognising the 

potential for superior per¬ 

formance offered by invest¬ 

ment trusts. 

Touche Remnant managed 

investment trusts have im¬ 

pressive performance track 

records in their respective 

sectors. 

Now there is a convenient 

way to benefit from the per¬ 

formance potential of the 

TR Trusts. 

It's ijie Touche Remnant 

Investment Trust Savings 

Scheme - completely re¬ 

designed and relaunched Fur 

the 1990V. 

With the Scheme you can 

choose from a range ol trusts <■ 

with varied investment ob¬ 

jectives. 

You can invest lump sums 

from £250 upwards, or as little as 

£25 a month. 

RDS 
The Scheme also oilers: 

# The opportunity to invest 

for capital growth, income 

or a combination of both. 

4= Lump sum investment on 

a weekly basis. 

4= Daily dealing fur lump suiua 

ofto-ODO or more. 

# Ah inexpensive share e.x- 

change facility. 

# A selling facility. 

$ Efficient adininistmuon. 

Touche Remnant is one of 

the UK's largest investment 

trust management groups, 

with over £1.0110 million of 

investment trust assets under 

management on behalf of some 

25,000 shareholders. 

To Cud our more about the 

new Touclie Reinuaut Invest¬ 

ment Trust Savings Scheme, 

uud how you con reap the re¬ 

wards. cull Cliurles Ilnlgdand 

on fl“t-634 0295. Alterna¬ 

tively. post the coupon below. 

.-nRimiurion pack (including an application fomi) please complete and w?nd to: 
For a complimfni»r>; rw, Tuuche, Remnant & Co. FREEPOST. London EC4B -tAR. 
Investment Trust Savings Scheme ucp 

M r C3 Mre □ M*” 1 'ls ^ 
Initials. 

TOUCHE 
REMNANT 

Rstrode, 

Thi 
T^rtiwineni isiiMird by Touche. Remnant f Co., a member oflMRO. 
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NESTLE TOONS 

GLAXO 

BOEING 

COLGATE PAUKHiVE | SHELL 

KELLOGG 

DEUTSCHE BANK SIEMENS j HITACHI v 

a men 

'entity 

If you^b*^are looking to invest in stocks 
and shares, you could hardly do better than 
the companies we’ve short-listed above. 

Every one of them is a famous international 
name, with an enviable record of success. 

Any one of diem looks like a sensible choice 
for the so-called “small" investor. 

And, with our Private Investor Plan, you can 
invest in them aH 

Once a month, we take all our investors’ 
contributions and invest them, en bloc. 

In this way, the smallest sum gains the same 
buying power as die largest 

Furthermore, unlike some financial products, 
there are no front-end fees, no minimum charges 
for smaller orders, and no commissions to 
intermediaries. So you’ll 
pay just 0.2% in bro¬ 
kerage charges. 

Bur what about performance once the 
investment is made? 

Here we should remind you that the value of 
shares can fall as well as rise,and past performance 
is no guide to the future. 

That said, the Foreign and Colonial Invest¬ 
ment Trust rose I71%* over the five years to 
July 1st, 1990, compared with an average Unit 
Trust return of 98%? 

And an average return of 32% from a 
building society over die same period. 

Take all this into account; and it’s hardly 
surprising that experts are increasingly recom¬ 
mending Investment Trusts as a wise route into 
the market. 

Or that so many savers feel our Private 
Investor Plan is worth 
an investment of rather 
more than £25 a month. 

*Otfcr » bid price including «pense».iiwfh net income reinvested. Source: MieropaL 

Foreign &. Colonial ManaperaeniLtd is Manager of five Foreign St Colonial investment trusts, and a member of IMRO. 

For a copy of our Private investor Han brochure and 

application forms, send this coupon to: {foreign & 

Colonial Management Ltd, PO Box 2, Twyford, Berkshire 

RGI0 9NW. Or phone Eleanor Bren on (071) 623 4680. 

Surname. Jdr/Mrs/MttS^Odnar- 

Addrcss. 

-Postcode- 
trv/r/avr/w 

WITH THE MARTIN CURRIE SAVINGS PLAN YOU CAN 

SEE MORE OF A RETURN FOR YOUR MONEY. 

VW9 O0.7"*O>I«>IJ*M C 

BANK Qf^gjQpT1 

Average Building Society Higher Rate £144.49f 

BANK OF SCOTIAT 
' Ht*‘1 ,Q **»£ 

sast&a “*• * 

■'i^SaS'oKi 
-i • 

Average Life Fund £154.83f 

'BANK 

" 

Average Investment Trust £209.60f 

baSkT 

Our Investment Trusts’ past performance 

speaks for itself. For example, if youU been able 

to invest £100 through us in The Scottish Eastern 

Investment Trust on 1 May 1985, by now 

you’d have £233.11*. 

Little wonder that our Savings Plan is so popular. 

There are four investment trusts to choose 

from: The Scottish Eastern Investment Trust, 

Securities Trust of Scotland, St Andrew Trust 

and Martin Currie Pacific Trust. 

Over the last 5 years, their average perform¬ 

ance exceeds that of building societies, life funds 

and the average investment trust 

And the advantages don't end there. 

You can choose to save regularly or to make 

a lump sum investment, whichever suits you. 

There’s a minimum monthly investment of £20 

and lump sum investments begin at £200. 

Whatk more, when you invest through our 

Savings Plan, there will be no initial charges, 

no stockbrokers’ commission, no VAT and 

no promotional costs. In fact, you only pay 

Srarap Duty (0.5*1$. And the rest will be pure 

investment. 

If you’d like to share in the future performance 

of our Investment Trusts, send for our free 

brochure today. 

Please remember that the value of shares and 

the income from them can fall as well as rise, and 

an investor may not get bade the amount invested. 

The past is not necessarily a guide to the future. 

r“ Please complete and return this coupon to jane Ironside^ I 
Martin Currie Investment Management Limited, 29 Charlotte 

Square. Edinburgh EH2 4HA or phone her On 031-225 3SU. 

Please send me further information and application forms. 

Name-—- 

Average Martin Currie Investment Trust £229.55* 

Address. 

>l\i!ii\< t m:n 
THE INDEPENDENT INVESTMENT MANAGERS 

jTTaWW_Amembcrof j-MR-O-_| 

fSemtt: MimpaL Baud on XHM immuJeo t May 1985 takh meomt n-immkd *Som*a Mortm Curie ArtwBwW Mmogmeat ltd baud m Mkmtvl itahaks 

nktrag to Stouab Baum lomtmaa Tret fie, SuariHa Ear cfSttHia*dpic, St Audita Zrxtph. Maim Carrie Raj'u Hustpkuitb inane ne-uoatat. 
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British Empire Securities 

and General Trust p.l.c. 

over 5 years 

British Empire Securities 

was ranked 2nd out of 113 

general trusts in assets performance 

over 5 years to 24th May 1990. 

Soane; Daustream Consortium Investment Trust Senna 

British Empire Securities 

is managed by Laurwood Limited, 

a member of IMRO, a fund manager 

specialising in undervalued assets. 

For further information please contact: 

John Walton or Francesca Eady, 16 Buckingham Gate, 

London SW1E 6LB, (Telephone: 071 834 8464) 

Past performance is not necessarily a guide to the future. The 

value of investments can fall as well as rise and an investor 

may not recover the amount invested. 

DU 

Don’t just saveit-mvest it! 
Tf you’ve got even a little spare money 
A- say £30 a month or a lump sum of as little as £250 
- the si'ockmaifceuof the world are open n>you, through 
the Dunedin Investment Trusts Share Plan. 
You might have thought oolvverv rich people could afford 
to sdea a vanetv of diflerem shares to spread their 
investment throughout Urge international companies, 
promising newcomers, foreign specialists, banks, oil 
companies, property and a bon of others. 
\Tith Dunedin anyone can do it. Yoa cut. The five Tnms 
managed by Dunedin incest in a range of shares, hundreds 
of cbem. tight across the board. Your money brers shares in 
the Trust or Trusts of your dunce and you benefit from any 
income and capital growth. 
In the past IP years the meiage dare price of all 
investment crusts has out-performed building society 
deposits, the Financial Times Actuaries All Share Index 
and the Retail Price Index* 
Please remember though, pan perfonnancets no guarantiee 
for the future. Share prices can go down as wdl as up and 
you may not get back the amount you invested. 
If you're a regular saver vou can win far as little as 00 ■ 
month, while occasional investors can enme in with a 
minimum of only £250. The only charge for buying. 

telling or holding shares within the Plan is Government 
Stamp Duty of currently 0.5% payable on all purchases. 
You can also sdl any or all of your shares simply by 
letting Dunedin know in writing and you'll receive your 
money directly after the following Stock Exchange* 
settlement day. 

To find out more. GD in the coupon or ring os right away. 
We shall tend you fall details and answer any questions 
you may hare tower (be phone if you mb}. 
The Trusts in ibe Dunedin Investment Trusts Share Plan are 
The Edinburgh Investment Trast 
for capnal ano income growth from an mtssaiiQnsi portfolio 
Dunedin Woddwide investment Tratt 
tfatmerly The Northern American Trust? 
far capital growth from an mietnanonal portfolio 
Dunedin Income Growth Investment Trust 
tformerly The Fust Scottish American Trust; 
for income growth without nc^econg capital perfonoance 
Dundee and Laadoo Investment Trust 
invests in smaller U.K. companies 
MeMBe Street Investments 
specialises in the provision of development capital 
and management buy-out finance 

* AITC. MiovpaJ and Corny NatWat VoodMac 

I Pox to: Dunedin Bind Managers Ltd afif® 
FREEPOST Edinburgh EH40HR JOSO*. 

Hopefully todays feature 
RAISED LOTS OF QUESTIONS 

ON INVESTMENT TRUSTS. 

l&U’LL FIND THE ANSWERS HERE 
There tvas a time when only the Companies is the authoritative source 

privileged few were aware of the benefits j 

Investment Trusts offered Now; thanks JS 

in pan to editorial features like today’s, j£| 

the investing public is being let in on 'j&m 

tbe secret. 

And showing keen en- ra 

thusiasm to learn more about » -inja 

the huge potential offered by » 

Investment Trusts. (Our recent 1 pw| 

advertising campaign aroused the .1. . 

interest of over ten thousand % v 

private investors). 

The Association of Investment Trust 

of information and statistics on 

Investment Trusts for private 

investors and financial admen. 

Our Monthly Infonna- 

^ tion Service provides an 

invaluable and Up to date- 

. guide to die Investment 

Trust marker. 

Serious invescots regard 

it as essential leading. 

Return the coupon 

below for this month’s »««> god 

tnionnation on Investment Trusts. 

FLLliE \OT£ THAT im VALVE OF AND means FROM SH.1SES iter FILL OS VEIL AS SiSE. WESTOB MAY 
,wr CFT WO THE AUOl'XT THEY HAVE INVESTED. MST PERFOOLtSCE IS HOT NECESSARILY A GUIDE TO THEfUTUtE- 

Tot Lesley Kcnvoize, Association of Investment Trust Companies, Park House, 6th Flow; 16 Finsbury Cireta, 

London EC2M 7JJ. Please send me the Investment Trust information parfr 

I am a prince investor □ I am an independent financial adviser HU tick* AI 
TC 

. INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

. Association of Investment Trust Companies 

THIS APVbg l ISBOJT HAS BgN APPROVED 8Y AITC SBIVICBSLMmi?, (^g^) -n2 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS/3 Focus ':•'£• - :; _1-—— 
Three experts tell hnw. armed with -Hw riobf ifnnwipiripe. trusts can become treasuretro 

«LAN WELLFK 

DIN 

Investment trusts are a meeting 
disaster and nowfiereis this more, 
dearly seen than in their names. 
You know where you are with 

unit trusts: no oriental mysteries to be 
found in Allied Dunbar Securities of 
America, and a collapse in the Turkish 
lira is unlikely to raffle the holders of i 
Hill Samuel Japan Technology Fund. 

But the investment trust sector 
seems to be inhabited by creatures 
from Alice in Wonderland. We meet 
Archimedes and Fulcrum, but not, 
alas, Eureka or Bathtub. Would' 
Primadonna and Monks Investment 
snake a balanced portfolio? Is tbe 
Jersey Phoenix the safe way into 
Triplevest? 

Do not be put off by the names. 
Tutankhamun was not die last to put 
his treasure into anonymous earthen 
pots: make no mistake, there is 
treasure to be found in the sector. 

Investment trusts generally trade at 
a discount, which is quite useful, but 
does not, of itself; make them irresist¬ 
ible: if it is discount to assets that you 
want, buy directly into the property 
investment companies two columns 
west in the Financial Times pricing 
section, and serve you right if they go 
bust! 

Much more important is the fact 
that they are dosed-ended, because it 
means that the astute investor who 
buys an investment trust when every* 
body is looking the other way has the 
double advantage of paying a bigger 
discount for assets which, anyhow, are 
undervalued. 

Let us take a comparison of two 
recently issued funds specialising in 
llir VlMliUUI ■ HOI -1 ■ MOV ilMIM 

Investment Trust, now trading on a 
12 percent discount, and the Baring 
German Growth Unit Trust If Ger¬ 
many were to enjoy a major bull 
market the underlying assets of both 
foods would rise in value. The 
German Investment Trust, bring 
dosed-ended, would probably see its 
discount narrow or even disappear: 

Jonathan RnBen “What t 

.- The German Growth Fund would 
enjoy no such advantage; indeed the 
poor unit trust manager (one of the 
best there is, incidentally), would 

great deal of new money pouring into 
the fund by new investors wishing to 
take advantages the opportunities. T hus the investment trust in¬ 

vestor often benefits by more 
than the rise in tbe under¬ 
lying assets, unlike the unit 

trust investor. * . 

The same is true in abear inarket;: 
the ntanagpr of a. smaller company - 
unit, trust might keep hisnerve.bulif'' 
redemptions pour in, he has.no optioir- 
but to sell hjs holdings at a distressed 
price, •• -j-f'i. 

The investment trust-manager mat *. 
similar position has the luxury -of 
being able to keep his nenre. At such r- 
liroes, of course the discount to.; 
assets widens, and. opportunities;, 
occur • ie r"why; .1 . like New ; 
Throgmorton Tnis^ Capital, which; 
gives no incomer until. 2008. but: 

trades at a discount of nearly 60.P?t, 
cent, libe investment comm unity.*g- 
reUictant to acknowledge the value m 

'^Tnv^traent'trusts.-What, the industry 
C nan mo r 0*11 rivaled! Of~ 

;ibe Tupperware-party.. 
The externals^ may look ..ufr 

-promising, bui they.-will keep yov. 
assets fresh and edible up to- and, 

-beyond fbe“sdl-by” date. >*£,’■,- 

’• Jonathan Rdffe%: 

7*\Theataftoris the managing director*# 
Hatkboae Investment Management ?. 

A note of caution Investment trusts are not a 
panacea for aO ills. I would 
fori uncomfortable recom¬ 

mending new stockmarket 
investors to invest in them as 
their first equity-linked invest¬ 
ment vehicle. 

The industry has become 
dominated by the recent 
successful bid of the British 
Coal Pension Fund for the 
Globe Investment Trust. Be¬ 
fore the Globe takeover, 
investment trusts offered 
investors of varying types tbe 
opportunity to invest in a 
wide variety of diversified 
trusts. 

After the Globe takeover, 
the situation will change. If it 
were a law case, the prosecu¬ 
tion would daim the death of' 
tbe investment trust industry. 
The defence would claim the 
case unproven. 

General trusts are, however, 
unlikely to be safe from 
predators. 1 believe we will see 
the issue of more specialist 
trusts as managements seek to 
protect themselves. 

Where does this leave the 
private investor? 

Investment trusts have 
tended to find favour with the 
more experienced, more 
sophisticated mvestor. Issuing 
more specialist trusts will only 
serve to cloud the picture, a 
picture the AITC has been 
trying to bring into focus for 
years. 

That being so, investors 
should be wary of the likes of 

The Globe takeover 
will mean changes 
and fewer options 

for this sector 
Capital Gearing, even though 
it has a long term trade record 
second to none, without first 
becoming acquainted with the 
inherent risks. 

The trust invests in highly 
geared capital shares of split 
level trusts and is currently 
trading at a premium around 
70 per cent The effect of a 10 
per cent foil in the UK 
stockmarket could be mul¬ 
tiplied up to threefold within 
the trust. 

Given the earlier caveat 
regarding the likely increase in 
takeover activity, a first-time 
investor taking the normal 
five-year view should not be 
disappointed with a well 
diversified trust such as For¬ 
eign and Colonial, one of the 
largest and oldest in the 
industry. 

Assuming a foiling interest 
rate, a more risk-averse in¬ 
vestor requiring income can 
expect solid return from tbe 
income shares of split capital 
investment trusts. Here I fa¬ 
vour a trust heavily weighted 
towards the UK, like Touche 
Remnant High Income. 

In America, improving 
infra tion and interest rates are 

encouraging investors to-in¬ 
vest more heavily; I suggest a 
large, consistent performer 
lilfp Fleming American. 

- In tbe Far East I recom¬ 
mend following a manager 
with a proven trick record like 
Hugh Young who runs the- 
Abtrust New Dawn Invest¬ 
ment Trust The trust cur- ■ 
rently invests around 42 per 
cent in Thailand, a market 
which has continued to ad¬ 
vance primarily in hanks and 
financials. 

The current volatility in 
Japan leads me to recommend 
a relatively low-geared trust, 
such as- GT Japan which, 
carries a reduced risk profile. Europe should produce 

good longer term results 
but be prepared fix- 

volatility in tbe short term. 
Fleming Universal still pro¬ 
vides consistent results but is 
currently trading at a 
premium. 

Investas not wishing to get 
embroiled in the decision-, 
making process can always 
delegate the responsibility to a 
management group which wQl 
manage a portfolio of invest¬ 
ment trusts on a discretionary 
basis, leading groups in this 
field indude Bell Lawrie 
White & Co and Touche 
Remnant, 

Graham Hooper 

• The author is manager, cf the 
collective investment depart- . ... ... 
mem. Chase de Ven Investment Making a.Case:Graham Hooper has doubts about 

Investors gain a 
pretty good return 
Investment trusts used to 

be the preserve of invest¬ 
ment institutions and a few 

private clients of stockbroking 
firms. However, thanks to the 
efforts of the Association of 
Investment Trust Companies, 
a wider following has been 
attracted in recent years. 

Putting money inio the 
equity market is really just 
about one thing: capital 
performance. True, equities 
do provide a small income, 
but without a capital gain it 
would represent a pretty poor 
return. In terms of perfor¬ 
mance, investment trusts are 
worthy of inclusion in any¬ 
body’s portfolio. The table 
below really makes the point. 

There will always be good 
years, bad years and indif¬ 
ferent years in the equity 
market but, over the longer 
term, we would expect eq¬ 
uities to out-perfonn a build¬ 
ing society deposit. 

It is less clear, however, why 
investment trusts should beat 
unit trusts. There are two 
broad answers to this 
question. 

The first is the discount 
available on investment 
trusts. The narrowing of the 

discount from about 30 per 
cent at the beginning of the 
last decade to about IS per 
cent now has largely been due 
to the increase in demand 
from the private sector and. in 
my view, this is likely to 
continue for the next few years 
to the benefit of share prices in 
the future. 

The second reason why 
investment trusts have beaten 
unit trusts is that they are 
closed-end funds. This means 
that the fond managers do not 
have the problem of investors 
selling out when the fund is 
low, which forces unit trust 
fond managers to sell stock 
when they would rather buy. 

Investment trusts should be 
included in any growth port¬ 
folio: a direct investment, via 
a Pep or in a pension fond. 
They can be used to meet 
individual preferences in 
terms of risk level or geo¬ 
graphical spread but, as with- 
all equity investments, they 
should represent only a 
reasonable proportion of an 
overall portfolio built to suit 
individual requirements. 

Kean Seager 
• The author is managing three- 
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LOOK CLOSELY 
AT INVESTMENT A 
TRUSTS (T 546.10% 

+122.97% 
+438.64% 

csiKKimg society 
Investment 

Us! 
investment 
. Trust 

Source: MicrqpaL lump sum performance, ofjerto offer, income reinvested over W years to 2 79(1 

The rewards available from investment uusts ' Ve wfll supply you with information 
have been one of the best kepi secrets in the trusts together with an application 

investment industry. - - Then all you need do is decide how j&d* 

Ivory & State offer you the Jrey to unlock die ***? 10 invest . _ . . _ 

door to these excellent investment trust * Lump .sums (minimum ^OOtX. which m^ 

returns. • be spiir between two trusts) 'zyt 

Investing Is easy - Ivory & Simeoffera range. *■ Regular savings (minimum £20 per monffi 
of ten inveamem truss to choose from, 'To ■ . , 
older an information pock-simply fiU. in the ■ ■ •’ ^ °ymg charges^ 

coupon below or ring us on 031-220^622. . - *_ No charges For selling. ■ ■■ =*> 

ACT TODAY - RING 031-220 6622 
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How £1,000 invested on 31st December 1989 
grew with income re-invested 

Bonding Society 1,311 
Unit Trust index 1,460 
Average Investment Trust 1,570 
Capital Shares _1,670 
SouaeaButkangSadaOoaAsaoctoacmmiaUlaofial 

3 years 
£ 

5years 
£ 

10 years 
£ 

1,311 1,515 2£22 
1,460 2£90 6.530 
1.570 2,510 8,610 
1,670 3,130 10.490 
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T-^g^ings plans are a bonanza for the industry and for small, private investors 
he arrival of reoU!ar 
”v,nES plans * h • cation form is all it la 

mm Saving grace ggg ihines in h "c «« 
die invesimS, Z ha.ppen lo 
,n years. TheJhaw« industry 
*o Publicise^ ^nl?nemore 
two yean »h-«« ,ndustry m 
nual\wLftj°.UIMless an- 

l»ve taken up a kev ^ “nd 
m the Kanin , y Position 

vJbfc ">osi 
trusts fnr .L ' ln.veslmenl 

neason 

hw, i“S£ » 

^--°r,^ Bn * c°lonial ^nnot take out an advertise¬ 
ment urging investors to buy 

huJ^L °ne of lb*'T mists. 
andUIhrcSaV,ngs kernes and th.s extra visibility is 
beginning to pay off. 

The schemes are one of the 
cheapest ways for investors to 
put money aside in an invest- 
P»em trust each month, or to 
invest an occasional lump 

Some schemes accept as 
lutle as £20 a month, while 

cooSgSS5n,sran*eft»m 
Anyone buying shares 

through a stockbroker is likely 
lo. pay at least £15 in com¬ 
mission on even the smallest 
peal. Since investment trusts 
buy in bulk, the same deal 
may cost as little as £1. 

Foreign & Colonial set the 
ball rolling in 1984 when it 
bunched the first investment 
trust savings plan, but results 
were slow. Three years bier, 
57 trusts were available 
through regular savings 

Marjorie Calder says the schemes hare opened np the industry to private investors 

schemes and there are now stockmarket. ‘i am not pany has taken £6 million 
1 . suggesting anyone should lump sums from about 4,0 

in 1984, pnvate investors withdraw all their money from investors, while £175,000 
put just £89.000 into the first 
savings schemes. Last year 
they invested £64 million, and 
£28 million was invested in 
the first quarter of 1990. 

Despite the amounts, sales 
have slowed and many inves¬ 
tors are only loo happy to 
leave their money in a build¬ 
ing society. 

Mr Han hopes at least a few 
will feel the lime is right to dip 
their toes back in the 

Fees start to rise 
VALUE HAS always been a 
strong attraction of invest¬ 
ment trusts. Annual manage¬ 
ment charges can run at a fifth 
of the charges made by unit 
trust rivals. This is changing. 
Many trust managers, blaming 
rising costs, have increased 
charges on their trusts (Nett 
Bennett writes). 

Standard management fees 
are a recent development in 
investment trusts. It was only 
in the 1960s that professional 
management groups were 
established and with them, 
management fees levied, at 
first, informally. By the late 
Seventies, most trusts were 
turning to formal manage¬ 
ment agreements, renewable 
every five years. 

This has lasted, although 
the fees have risen steadily. 
Last summer. Foreign & Colo¬ 

nial. raised all its charges. 
The increases have been 

caused mainly by the relent¬ 
less rise in investment man¬ 
agers' salaries, which are out¬ 
stripping inflation as asset- 
management companies arc 
forced to keep pace with the 
rest of the City's pay structure. 

Most managers believe 
trusts will stay cheaper than 
unit trusts, many of which 
now charge 1-5 percent. When 
trusts were all ordinary British 
equity investment funds, the 
flat feeof0.3 to0.4 percent on 
assets worked well enough. 
The trend towards specialist 
funds has exposed weak¬ 
nesses. A well-run income 
fund often sacrifices asset 
growth for dividends. And 
overseas and venture capital 
funds cost more to run than 
British trusts. 

The Independent Agency 
Stockbroker Specialising In 

Investment Trusts 

• Institutional Sales 
• Research 
• Private Clients 
• Corporate Finance 

Saddlers House, Gutter Lane, Cheapside, 
London EC2V 6BR 

Telephone (071) 374 0191 

Member ofThe Securities Association 
Member of The International Stock Exchange 

Aretumofover 
23% per annum over 

the past 10 years! 
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SCOTTISH 
INVESTMENT TRUST 
-- 

the building society, but 10 per 
cent would be reasonable. No- 
one should put money in they 
will need next year. It is a 
question of looking medium 
to long-term and slaying with 
if" 

Murray Johnstone, which 
bunched its savings scheme in 
1988, doubled the size of 
funds under management in 
the first year and is looking for 
more of the same. The com¬ 

pany has taken £6 million in 
lump sums from about 4,000 
investors, while £175,000 is 
received each month from 
2,250 regular savers. 

Marjorie Calder. group 
marketing manager, says the 
schemes have opened up the 
industry to private investors. 
"The son of people who deal 
in regular pbns are those who 
are terrified of phoning up 
their stockbroker. They think 
they are going to be laughed at 
The savings schemes remove 
the mystique, since an appli¬ 

cation form is all it takes." 
Martin Currie, which has 

five investment trusts worth 
£900 million, says savings 
schemes are pushing up the 
number of private sharehold¬ 
ers. Keith Falconer, a director, 
says the pbns are helping lip 
the balance of power within 
the trusts away from institu¬ 
tions. which often hold 70 per 
cent of the shares. 

Regular savers are, be says, 
also helping narrow the dis¬ 
counts which have come to 
haunt investment trusts. Most 
trusts stand at a discount of 14 
per cent to their net asset 
value, meaning the shares 
trade below their real worth. 

Flemings, the largest invest¬ 
ment trust manager, also runs 
the bigot savings plan, and 
takes in £1.5 million each 
month. It has more than 
20,000 participants, including 
8,000 monthly savers. 

Some schemes are now 
linked to personal equity 
pbns (ftps), but reaction 

to their appeal is mixed. Some 
companies want nothing to do 
with them, saying the Pep 
rules - keeping 50 per cent of 
assets in UK equities, for 
instance — are too restrictive. 

Others, like Flemings and 
Ivory & Sime, think Reps have 
endless potential. Once an 
investment has been 
"pepped", any gains are tax- 
free. The companies which 
back investment trust Peps 
say they will be the key to 
future sales. But, with or 
without a Pep, regular savings 
schemes are worth thinking 
about. 
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A prudent man, Scrooge. (To a fault, some said.) A 
But bless us all, discovering the Fleming Investment 

Trusts could have changed his outlook on life dramatically. 

He’d have liked the idea of investing in a choice of 

twelve trusts covering the world’s major markets. He’d have 

approved of their being managed by Flemings - the 

international investment banking group with a record of 

sound asset management stretching back for over a century of 

Christmasses Past. 

He’d have rubbed his hands at the though tofbeingable 

to invest a lump sum as small as £250, or of saving from £25 

a month. At the miserly initial chaige of 1 %*, and the low 

dealing costs. And, ofcourse, at the fact that(chuck!e, chuckle) 

there’s not a penny of commission to pay. 

In fact, he’d probably have cut out the performance 

chart below, showing how the average Fleming Investment 

Trust has compared to unit trusts and building society higher ^ 

rate accounts, and had it framed. H_^ 

^ Remember that past performance is not necessarily a 

guide to the future, that prices can fall as well as rise, and that 

you may not get back the foil amount invested. 

But for foil details on the Fleming Investment Trusts 

Savings Plan, call us on 071-920 0539, or gamble the price of a 

stamp and send the coupon. It could make all the difference 

to quite a lot of your Christmasses Yet to Come. 

(^Subject to a minimum of£l anti a maximum ofl50 per transaction.) 

Carol All The Way To The Bank 

AH the potential of 
stocks and shares 

* Investment Trusts magazine award 1989 

To: Fleming Investment Trust Man^ement Limited, 25 Coptha)! 

Avenue, London EC2R 7DR. Telephone: 071-920 0539. Please send 
me details of your Investment Trusts Savings Plan and the twelve 

Fleming Investment Trusts, together with application forms. 

NAMF(Mr MrvMv - 

1 YEAR 3 YEARS 5 YEARS 7 YEARS 10 YEARS 

Fleming Investment Trusts I.i Unit Trusts I 1 Building Societies 

The figures show how an investment of £1,000 in the average Fleming 

Investment Trust (with ttcl income rc-invested) would have performed in com¬ 

parison with the same amuunt in the average unit trust and the average building 

society higher rate account over the given periods to 2nd April 1990. 

ISSUED BY FLEMING INVESTMENT TRUST MANAGEMENT LIMITED 

(A MEMBER OF IMRO) 

ADDRESS. 

.[•nsTCnm. 

Please also send me details about your Investment Trust PEP .— 

tPkvwikk. if Kijuktot) L I 
392 

FLEMINGS 
INVESTMENT TRUSTS 
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OFT aims 
to curb 

pressure 
salesmen 

By Jon Ashworth 

NEW laws to protect con¬ 
sumers from pushy salesmen 
are finally on the way after the 
publication this week of a 
report by the Office of Fair 
Trading (OFT). The bad news 
is that it will be months or 
even years before the legisla¬ 
tion takes effect 

The OFT report on trading 
malpractices is mainly aimed 
at high-pressure salesmen and 
others who continue to make 
life difficult for the public. 
High on the hitlist are sales¬ 
men who sell double glazing, 
water purification systems, 
kitchens, and burglar alarms. 

Financial products are just 
as open to the same abuses. 
The OFT admits it is worried; 
about dubious practices which | 
include selling unnecessary or 
unwanted goods to the elderly 
or those in monetary dif¬ 
ficulty. 

The sale of endowment 
plans has long been a problem. 
More than 70 per cent of all 
mortgages are linked to an 
endowment, even thought a 
simple repayment policy may 
often be more suitable for 
homebuyers. Endowments are 
popular with salesmen 
because of the high level of 
commission they pay. On a 
£60.000 endowment mortgage 
taken out by a non-smoker, 
aged 30, the commission 
could reach £1,200. 

Sir Gordon Borne, director 
general of fair trading, said a 
fresh approach to the problem 
was long overdue. 

“For some time now, I have 
fell that a fresh approach is 
needed to tackle sharp prac¬ 
tice in the consumer market¬ 
place. My proposals concen¬ 
trate directly on tackling 
unlawful, deceptive or objec¬ 
tionable trading practices 
which have not been, or 
cannot be, controlled by exist¬ 
ing legislation. 

Under the new OFT pro¬ 
posals, salesmen or traders 
who misbehave would be 
served with a caution, requir¬ 
ing them to dean up their acL 
Failure to comply could lead 
to a court order, and a fine or 
jail. 

The proposals must be con¬ 
sidered by parliament before 
they become law, so develop¬ 
ments may be slow. The OFT 
has invited comments by the 
end of die year. 

Fund managers predict emerging 
economies will top growth league 

By Rupert Bruce 

IN TEN yeara time many jess 
developed countries dis¬ 
missed by today’s investors 
may have booming stock ex¬ 
changes. The Brazilian, In¬ 
dian, or East European funds 
could well be top of theum* 
trust charts in the year 2000. 

Already the big institutional 
investors, like pension funds, 
are buying shares in the 
growing number of funds set 
up to invest in countries like 
India and Chile. True, they 
can take more risks than the 
smaller private investor, but 
they would not if there was 
little prospect of reward. 

While this is largely the 
result of cosmopolitan invest¬ 
ment managers anticipating a 
swing of economic growth 
away from the developed 
world to the less developed, 
credit is due to a new genera¬ 
tion of politicians. Generally, 
these leaders are reforming 
their legal, tax and economic 
systems to encourage foreign 
investment in their stock- 
markets. 

Nick Watts, investment 
manager at John Govetl, said: 
“There’s a greater recognition 
that the successful dev¬ 
elopment of a stockmarket is a 
good thing not a bad thing for 
the economy... the foreign 
investor who has previously 
been shut out is being more 
welcomed.” 

Ten years ago there were 
very few unit trusts investing 
in shares outside Britain and 
America. There were only 
eight Japanese trusts and five 
European. Now there are 71 
and 110 respectively. 

The prime reason for this 
growth is that the stock- 
markets have matured and 
become easier to invest in 
safely. But also the .British 
public has grown more famil¬ 
iar with equity investment in 
the UK and more confident 
about investing abroad. 

Just as Japan's prosperity 
has drawn investors to its 
markets, so will that of many 
developing countries. Crispin 
Odey, a director of Baring 
Investment Management, 
says we are entering a period 
of reduced demand for goods. 

In such times it has been the 
countries which do not have 
expensive new factories but 
few people to sell to that 
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Devdoping market: the Buenos Aires bourse is likely to flourish under more stable economic and social conditions 

prosper. While at the begin¬ 
ning of the Eighties, the less 
developed countries had these 
new factories, at the beginning 
of the Nineties they have been 
built by the developed world. 

And the paradox between 
the size of the emerging econo¬ 
mies and their stockmarkets 
suggests that investment man¬ 
agers will start buying a slice 
of the action. While these 
economies account for more 
than 10 per cent of the world 
economy for GDP, they repre¬ 
sent roughly 4 per cent of the 
stockmarket index. 

Another bonus point for 
these emerging stockmarkets 
is that they tend to have little 
correlation with the rest of the 
workL So while a New York 
stockmarket tumble will set 
off one in London, Bombay 
might well rise. 

But there will be no banana 
republic funds. Of about 100 
emerging stockmarkets, Mr 
Watts thought only between 
13 and 20 are likely to offer in¬ 
vestment opportunities. The 
others do not have the nec¬ 
essary combination of eco¬ 

nomic growth and political 
commitment. He highlighted 
India, Mexico, Chile, Turkey 
and Hungary as among those 
countries that will attract 
wider stockmarket invest¬ 
ment John Govetl already 
has country funds for institu¬ 
tional investors in Hungary 
and the emerging markets of 
Singapore and Malaysia. 

One of Mr Odey*s favoured 
emerging markets is Brazil’s. 
The day after President^Fer- 
nando Collor de Meilo came 
to power in March he froze the 
bulk of the country's savings, 
promising to return it in stages 
after 18 months. Now infla¬ 
tion is down from 120 per cent 
a month to just 8 per cent 

This may well give the 
Brazilians the economic and 
social stability they so badly 
need. If so, the naturally 
thrifty Brazilians will save and 
much of their savings will help 
the stockmarket grow and 
fond the country’s industry. 

Thornton Investment Man¬ 
agement is best known as one 
of the pioneers of investment 
in the Southeast Asian mar¬ 

kets. These have been the 
fastest emerging markets of 
recent years and their econo¬ 
mies are still forecast to grow 
at 6 per cent a year. 

■ Peter Dew, Thornton's 
managing director, expects 
these countries to have very 
powerful economies by the 
year 2000. But India and 
China, may be even more 
powerful, competing for third 
place in the world economic 
league and a natural home for 
unit trust funds. 

Of the two, Mr Dew favours 
India. Rajiv Gandhi, the for¬ 
mer prime minister, started 
establishing a liberalised econ¬ 
omy. There is a suitable 
political and legal structure to 
foster economic growth and 
stockmarket investment. And 
the 300 million-strong middle 
class is already investing in the 
23 regional stock exchanges. 

The economy is showing 
sustained economic growth 
with GDP growth running at 
over 6 per cent a year. “The 
sheer size of the country 
suggests that there is nothing 
to prevent it from joining the 

world's major economic pow¬ 
ers, unless the Indians mess it 
up themselves,’' said Mr Dew. 

In India's case the burden of 
international debt does not 
seem insurmountable. But the 
levels of debt built up in the 
1970s and 1980s in many of 
these countries continues to 
weigh down many undevel¬ 
oped economies, prohibiting 
investment 

For those that are free of 
debt the process of reform to 
allow the economies to pros¬ 
per and industry to be funded 
by international stockmarket 
investment is only beginning. 
In the UK, the trade and 
industry department will not 
allow unit trusts to be more 
than 10 per cent invested in 
most of these markets until 
they are safer and more 
efficient 

Even then, unit trusts are 
more likely to invest in re¬ 
gions rather than single coun¬ 
tries. Witness the number of 
European unit trusts as op¬ 
posed to single European 
country funds which are 
harder to market 
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UNIT-LINKED INSURANCE INVESTMENTS 
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Lite Funds 
Squirrel 1398 14.10 4003 .. 
Boa 13S3 14.87 -0116 .. 
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DepoUl 1252 ' *0.02 .. 
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80. NoxMnitini Rd. 
0202 292373 
Preparly Raid Inc 

Do Aqua 
Bulky Fund Income 
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Money FixkJ 
Prep fco Sa 4 

caw Set 4 
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Fixed wraSwi 
American Ser 4 
Hon Inc Ser 4 
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291 1 3005 
4485 4722 
1318 1386 -03 
167 1 185 4 -04 
3512 369.7 -06 
285 1 3002 +05 
358." 377 6 
1506 1680 -02 
449.1 4728 -13 
2536 2666 +05 
2S23 266.7 +05 
219 7 231.4 -1.1 
3111 3275 -45 
4750 S00.1 -0.8 
1434 151.1 -0.1 
£91.9 3073 -76 

ALBANY UFE 
3 Danes Lane, pgmn Bor 
0707 42311 
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ASTRUST MANAGEMENT LTD 
10 Owens Terrel Aberdeen AB9 1QJ 
Freephone 0600 833 580 
rnrenunoreil 238 1 250.7 
1+gti income 219 7 2302 - 
Income 4 Ora—m 299 J 3151 
Base Resource i»7 1439 - 
American 
Japan A General 
Spacer Srtuatrons 

2381 250.7 -228 
219 7 2302 -127 
299 J 315 1 -188 
X 38.7 1439 -132 
19*.0 20*2 -339 
4354 4635 -14 75 
2473 2603 -1.01 

BARCLAYS UFE 
252. Bomtotd FK. London E 
081 534 554* 
£ovty Accum 569* 

Do maul 458.4 
Gui Edeed Accum 2351 

Do Intel 1812 
intemaMnsI Accum 302.1 

Do Intel 214 7 
Managed Accum 3066 

Do initial 2985 
Money Accum 2257 

Do Wtel 1693 
Piopsny Accum 3980 

Do Intel £28 6 
Aments AdCudl 174.1 

Do Intel 136 5 
Aiemabe Acorn 1591 

Da mmi i3S0 
Founte Accum 2512 : 

Do Ireful 197 0 : 
500 Accum 320.1 , 

Do Initial 247 4 : 
Japan *Gen acc 2 3786 : 

Da Intel £ 3909 . 
Income Accum 3672 ■ 

Da ante 2886 ; 
Lome Accum 2103 ; 
Spate! S*lt Accum 153 o 
Unpi Tech Acton 1219 

Do moat 979 

BLACK HORSE UFE 
MouniMiwn House 
0634 834000 
The Managed Fund 
Income Fund 
E*W Income Fund 
ivonqime Fd 
r i-anced Fund 
i-iitt Co's & Be Fd 
Ml TocnoOdgy Fo«f 
N Amet * Gen Fund 
Energy m Funo 
PaoAc Fund 
Goman Grower Fa 
Jcpen Growm Fd 
The UK Cm Ffl 
Gvm Eoo Gm 
P'openy Fund 
Fnnp rntr-em Fund 
Cash suna 
Managed in. Fund 
Win Amer Ream 

54671 
564 5 5946 
4916 517 5 
3708 350.4 
461.8 4881 
£062 531 B 
3723 3919 
258 2 2718 
155.6 1518 
9099 3X3 
1839 204 1 
174 1 1832 
1563 1646 
1058 >114 
3193 3381 
207 5 2194 
2243 2351 
341 3 359-3 
147 7 155 6 

Managed Gromti 
Umaord mcc+ns 

387 4 386 7 -301 
1375 144 7 -105 

CANADA UFE 
£45. Hiqn at Ponecs Bn. Mem 
PB4I $H» 
Equrty Growm 2092 
Managed 2292 241.1 

Property 
GB A Freed hit 

MKMndBkUr 
Mnama Bk en 

iasnsr 
Emily um 

1942 zp*i 
1522 1602 
139.0 146.4 
2531 2685 
174.4 1837 
2425 2565 
2615 2755 

9 -12 
4 -04 
4 -02 

L3 -23 
B -1 7 

10 -05 
1 -02 
5 +03 
8 -20 
9 -a 4 
B -12 
1 -OB 
7 -0.7 
S -IS 
0 +39 
5 -45 
7 -os 
2 +01 
2 +01 

0 -16 
2 -25 
3 
a -03 
B 
5 +0« 

1 -29 
3 -7.4 
3 -IB 
3 
2 

-22 
+60 

480 

0 
9 

L4 
a 
6 

Helen's. 1 Undented. ECS 
07 MBS 7500 
War Aim Accum (S) 458.77 
War Aim SI B258 
Prime- Managed 294 5 310.1 -32 
Pnme- UK Eqttr 3*6 3775 -45 
nm- im Emmy 2277 2397 -35 
Pino- Property 222.4 2342 -OB 
Prene-Fixed liwrea 1515 1595 -0.7 
Prime- MeHjfMd 123.6 1302 +05 
Pnme- Casfi 1595 1683 +03 

CONFEDERATION LR 
SO Cnancnv Lane. London WC2A ike 
071-142 0282 

Managed Fund 8355 879.5 +0.1 
Eamrv Fund £11.61 1233 -000 
PIP Fund E35362 -0.18 

GROWN FMAMCUL 
Crawnreouae. NbMr 
04882 5033 

Lde ManegM Acc 
Lite Amo bn Accum 
LK« Equity Accum 
Lite Money Accum 
Lite m. Truer Accum 
Lie IM Aeeum 
Ldo rtgninc Accum 
Ww PrepWte A««im 
Crown Bn! m* A 
Brenmn Equty 
DCS Managed 
Growm Accum 

413 4 4351 
2318 2439 
S5&6 SB6Q 
2333 2455 
5365 56+5 
3812 4012 
546 1 574 6 
2297 2*1.7 
8801 9835 
6*4.8 6788 
3422 2545 
3222 339.1 

ONMAOER INSURANCE 
Re^aw Swrey RM2 8BL 
07372 42424 
MeauiBd pvt 1125 1191 
temm Phn 1115 U88 

wm» Prom Pert 
UK Opporewwy 
Euro Opportunity 
Norm Amer Opp 
F« Eon Opp 
Qm Wop Sanaa 1 
Gm Prep Sanaa 2 
Freed i« 
Carti 
Managed Fern 

tad oriet Crmg TO 

1295 1370 *02 .. 
141.8 1500 ~0S .. 
148.4 1549 +«5 .. 
91.7 37 0 -2.6 . 

137 S 1455 -15 .. 
183 6 1933 . .. 
1553 1649 +0.1 .. 
1123 1192 +02 .. 
1232 130.4 *03 .. 
421.0 429.1 .. . 
1183 1222 -03 .. 

Do Pen* 
Depose 

Da Pena 

EM Or Crmg 

1086 1145 
1119 117.7 
1089 114 6 
1122 118.1 
110.1 1153 
1195 1255 

BO Otter Cong TO 

EAOUE STAR MKIRAMCE 
Bad! ROM. emuemam. Ooucasim GL58 7LQ 
0242 221311 
Secure Raw 1355 1417 +03 .. 
BW Ctep 1BB.4 1773 -10 . 
Aowmumju* Fund 1722 1813 -19 .. 
Pertpnpancu Fend 1892 1892 -09 

CAGLE ST AWimDLANO 
1 TteoadneedM Sl London EC2 
01-568 1212 
Eagie/X*sm umu me 2Bi9 ->.7 496 

EQUITY a LAW 
Amerebam Road. «*gh Wycombe 

BakM(Mren 

2?t» 
Htater me 
norm Amer 
Far Ean 
Europe 
hurt 
Propany 
Freed un 
mdLnhd sac 
GYeea Depn 

4813 5066 
ici 9 izao 
6*7 5 6815 
6745 709S 
2539 2893 
371 I 3306 
358.7 3775 
374 0 393 6 
496 6 5229 
2729 2871 
1292 1369 
226 6 2385 

RNENOS1 PROUIOEHT 
C3B«B swwt SaSsaury. wars 5Pi 3SH 
0732 338242 

Managed (Mind) 
UK Equty 
Stewaroshtp 
OtmrwMa Eoeny 
Norm American 
Paoec Bun 
European 
taoceny 
Freed bnarest 
mom Lmked 
Casn 

2180 2295 
27B9 292.7 
2*6 1 25? I 
210 9 2219 
1033 1093 
112.6 11B6 
163 4 1721 
204 0 7156 
139 3 1*57 
1175 1237 
1512 1513 

GTT MANAGEMENT 
8m FJeor 8 Oovonarwe Scuare London EC2M 4YJ 
071-283 2575 
GT Ran Bono Frew 188B 1988 *13 .. 
GT FWn HM1 Yield S76 1 750.7 -70 . 
GT Plan P» Gas 3192 3351 -29 .. 
GT Plan Norm Amar 1525 15Q7 -35 .. 
GT Plan UK & GE 369 1 3886 -14 
GT Plan Worldwide 3235 5406 -11 .. 

GENERAL MOMENT UMKEO UFE 
Z Rounei Street. Yoifc roi 1HH 
09046^82 
Managed 
UK Epixry 
Freed im 
mom-LMed 
Cuti Deposit 
Propmty 
mremaaonai 
Amanean 
Japan 
Japan Sc* Co * 
European 
Ftetfe Fund 
Gam Lite 

1575 165 7 
2004 21QB 
1292 1366 
1202 1263 
1370 144 1 
165 4 1749 
1359 1420 
1008 1060 
234 6 2468 
2*12 2537 
151.9 1599 
161.7 1701 
1046 1099 

cnERALPOWTFauo in 
Genera pw«*o use. Harm* Esses CM20 tew 
0992 31971 
ftedote Fd Acc 543.1 -16 

Do Ins 3418 -12 .. 
Dolma saasrtT -is . 

UK Equity 2W3 3035 -16 .. 
Smaaar Cat 17*8 1839 -02 
G* Plus 1400 147 5 +11 

Dp 86 142.7 1503 .. .. 
Mwated 2305 2*2.7 -05 .. 
•net Man 205.8 2167 -06 .. 

9RESHAM UMT 
2-6. Prmce m wains Road. Boumomaum 
0202 752000 
Managed Band 5356 56*4 -30 .. 
Mgney Fima 7466 2596 +95 .. 
EqniFM 464 5 4895 -54 .. 
Ftaeo Interest Fund 1868 1983 *95 
Property Fund 3245 3*19 +22 .. 

Gresham Fruralngton 

Airmnean 4 Gencr* 7703 7849 -51 .. 
Bicoma 5267 6559 -11 .. 
rnwmafaial Cnni 3564 3756 -49 .. 
Capital Fund *075 4603 -u .. 
RacoreryFimd 384 7 384 3 -23 .. 
Japan & General 2749 2897 -39 .. 

GUAMKAN ROYAL EXCMANOC 
Royal tjenange London EC3 
071-283 7101 
/UR Prop BdS 714 4 7441 . .. 
Managed teal 3652 3845 -139 

Do Actum 4722 *970 -177 .. 
EouKy bent 5600 5874 -303 . 

Do Accum 7213 7H3 -260 
Freed Kn mil 2752 289 7 -05 .. 

Oo Accum 3558 374 5 -05 . 
MB Mtai 3561 3745 -«4 

DO Accum 4603 48*5 -81 .. 
Nth aims buM 1168 i®7 -32 

DO Accum 137 2 144 4 -3 7 
Pacme mare 2085 2196 -50 

Bo Accum 8*31 2569 -SB 
Propeny ITUMI 2016 2122 

Do Acorn 7002 273.9 .. .. 

15 3752 -45 
36 3742 -34 
IB 3671 -32 
32 2532 -2B 

0 3481 -25 
34 49ZS -26 
IB 396-7 
*0 666B 
36 3*98 -4B 
13 4057 -25 
>1 256 4 -1.0 
17 7145 -45 
39 4713 -15 
17 2336 +05 
71 3023 +0 7 
30 4551 -33 
)9 244 4 -15 
14 1359 -06 
t 6035 «2B 
3 2321 
3 467 0 -113 
B 3702 ♦ 10 
B 3713 -16 
0 214 9 *11 
1 2BS8 -40 

-6 1192 -20 

mom nan Heone Btt Wontwig ON 11 2DY 

UK EouSy Fund 
Oo ACCUU 

Screw See Fund 
Do Accum 

Norm Amoncan Fd 
Do *aw 

Paomc Baan Fund 
Do Accum 

Freed merest Fund 
Do Accum 

Property Fund 
Do Accum 

Orpoas Fund 
Do Accum 

Managed Fima 
Do Accum 

2005 211.1 
N03 7W3 
140 4 1*78 
177 8 1817 
l«00 IWJ 
1730 1872 
3002 316.0 
3669 3663 
2122 2234 
Z61 D 774 8 
100.7 IMJ 
222 3 23*0 
1265 1353 
1585 1069 
2103 221 4 
2495 262.7 

-v'-T ■•'‘■1-1 

'Li' A- 11 J 
I- .'ii-l 

MANUFACTURERS LIFE 
a Goornes Way. Stewnoga 
0*38 356101 

Do Accum 47SLZ 4870 
EouKy bent 5600 5874 

Oo Acorn 7213 7H3 
Freed bn mai 2752 289 7 

OO Accum 3558 37*5 
ted imteu 356 I 3745 

Oo Accum 460 348*5 
Nth Aim buHal 118.8 1287 

Op Accum 1372 144* 
Pjpfic mare 2085 2196 

Bo Accum 2*3 I *69 
Property |»M 201 6 212L2 

Do Accum 2002 2719 
Index+jrreaa MW 1»9 1325 

Do Accum 1461 1659 
Depooa humi 166.4 1741 

Do Accum 2139 2251 
Euro MMl 929 97 8 

Da Accum 1010 1083 

NAMVIO GUARDIAN ASSURANCE 
*1 Tower h« union EON aha 
071-702 9961 

Managed 114.6 1209 
Qdbns 1239 1303 

Property A 
DSOOM A 

mow stock a 
Hnsnononti A 

Freed M p 
Property P 

46. GracBChurtn ! 
071-623 4200 

Managed 
UM Eqreiy 
Ownaas EouKy 
Amancas 
F* East 
P"qp*wy 
Freed merest 
MMsed Qm 

NORWICH IMON 
PO &» *, wartindi 
0603 822200 
Managed Fund 
Emmy Fund 
Property Fimd 0) 
Freed mi Fung (J) 
Deoosn Fum GO 
Uns Fund (3) 
UmHinhad PW 

3415 3585 
437 5 4606 
353S 3725 
258 4 272.0 
372.7 3924 
2050 2159 
2225 234 0 
139 4 la&B 
1870 1756 

0*59 995.7 
01956 2061 

550.9 5799 
3835 *03.7 
2635 2772 
181 3 1695 

93857 

PURL ASSURANCE__ 
252 rugn Mown, WC1V 7EB 
071-631 1657 
trry Prop Owl Wl 1767 

Oo team SBOA 303-0 
kwBtSr »» 

.•jf11., V.i.ii 

ROYAL UFBMUIHAHCE-. „ : - 
New Had Pant Lnmpaol LB9 3HS V-- 
051-277 4422 .* -- .:T 
Royal StsaW Fund 6S2J 6BOO -2K* . 

RdyM UK UMLMad 
Managua Fund 2885 S7fli" -lOtf ,'j 
EqMySma *522 370J-- -12.0 .. 
nopany Rmd 229,1 241.1 +*6 . 
bearaelMnai Raid 331.0 3485 -T75- ., 
PacWc Baatn Fund 21+4 2255 -34 . 
ISM Saw RM 145B 1594 , -07 -. 
OH Fimd 2226 2345 -ft« u 

■ SAVE8i PROSPER . ' 
1. Fbnfiury AM London £C2A* 2QY 
0706 769968 

«Kci:<8Sg5.- 3 .1 
JYoparty V. ^W>'.38M -6-1 J.. 

JtewterfWWN.'i'. 
iaafi ^-”' -. 

r - • RraTO 
FteKMOMlM 

Iteaaad - 
MhAmaHCte 

BM m Fund 
□nmRi Fund (2) 
gb Fimd 

572 1 805.4 
2885 30*0 
3195 3378 

QUPal Eater Fund 1727 T82B. 
Property Fund 915 965s 
AG Band Fund 114J L20B 

160 St vmani SL QMSgare 
0*1-248 2323 - - - - — - 
Equity 4303 48X0 -65 
Fbrea HnareH . ZZ31 2a«B +0.1 
imanumeMl 30ai 319.1 -25 
nupany 2*85 281.8 
Cam 178.* 1875 +04 
Ktewgad 3395 3514 -25 

SCOTTISH EOUIWBU . : • 
26. Sl Anorerw So. Ennburgh EHZ 1VF 
031 956 9101 
Cash 3070 2T7B +082 
mdM-Udred -1125 4167 -01 
Food Interest + 1115 M74 - +04 
UNMf 1802 1867 -13 
UK Equity W6l7 1744 -15 
Manononal 1975 207J - -14 
American 1*24 148-7 - -15 
Japan 1BSL5 2100 SB 
ErFdpmn 2238 333.6' +10 
Raetfc 2225 23*5 -39 
Tetlmoww 1933 2035 -35 
ForregnSvCarrency 1434 MSB -07 

SUM ALLIANCE 
Smi Atence Hse. H 
0*03 9*141 

'Managed Fund 

tedex imbed Fond 
P* idler iy rjnd 
tesatnadoriai Fimd 
N Amanean Fund 
frCmAnr •• 
DtpooKReid 
fidwmaihin■ I ft —eta HUUtaWlil OWO 
weshMda Bend 
WortdMM tad 
"WWDiMla Tech 
Drown 

_. 3005' 3160 +0lB 
.-.9271 0759 -135 

13*5 141.4 +05 
1181 1244 -35 

, 3025 3182 -OS'- 
1945 204 o +05 
SB72 6195 -65. 
6378 B714 -75 
100.4 105.7 -25' 
3674 407 6 +15;- 
142.1 14918 -15: 

Homhaiu. Sussex 
-4S7 7 4813 -15' 
6305 663.4 +05. 

J 2645 2785 -ID 
2145 2255 +02 
4284 *485 +05^ 
4193 436.3 r55 
-T330 140.0 -25 
1W5 1634 LI Bi 
2275 2394 +02 

£5492 -1J». 

795' 84.0 -15, 
94 8 995 +1.1 

1279 1340 +09 

BBNim OF CANADA 
Beengnaw, toaroewota. Hwb RG21 2DZ 

^ EatKun*t 031-225 2211 

taDPfiy 1805 1901 +OJ 
UKEquay 2477 2005* -02 
Amanean 1585 1672* -5.1 
P*e*c B! 2377* -35 
Eutopam 3355 3534 +1.1 

Mbs Linked 
OapoM 

1424 1500 
1437 1514 
W7.T 1555 
M93 2101 
1011 1065 
1014 1073 

SCOTTISH MUTUAL ASSURANCE 
109 £ f Vara* 6L OtepM G2 SNN 
0*1-248 6321 

9Mn«H MUTUAL WVESTMBITB 
>09. Si vmcencst Gteagow 
0*1-248 6371 
Satety Fund U53 I83S -< 
Growm Fund i6*a nss -i 
Opportwty Fund 1686 >755 -1 
Cash Fend 1345 1*7.0 *t 
European Fund 2784 293.1 +C 
Gam & Fad H Food 1253 1319 -C 
MmKJdted F*M 125.7 1324 +C 
k—nmemi Finn axui 2177 -! 
North Amencan Fd 1512 iU2 -3 
Property Fuad 13*0 1*11 -o 
UK Equriy T7B0 167* -2 
UK Smarw 1835 1989 -1 

SCOTT16M PROVTOEN7 

Mbed mi 2033 -6 
awr _ as tB7o -o 
terentawWN S15.0 2770 -1 
Property 2187 HU +0 
Rud Mansi nil 14X8 -o 
Mom LeSred 1257 132* +0 

Cash M73 155.1 *Q 

SCOTTISH MDOMTS 
PD Bdk 962. ErNUXagh EH16 SKJ 
031-555 6000 
are Pol 1 
mu Pei 2 
bN Pc* 3 

bt» Cb* 
Mud Fund 
Equty Fund 
PiDoarty Rind 
WeroanaMl Retd 

7031 
•456 0795 
8235 6555 
2345 2*70 
3*&B 36*9 
4090 4307 
7»9 346* 
3645 3339 

Freed iieoresr Ftno 71702294 

md«a SWk Fiad 1395 M69 
Cash Fuad 1M7 1819 

i “*wy Fd 102! fin? 2379 •-*4 
103.7 +05 
3694 
3487 AyCO 

-27 
-26 

2823 
3390 

-».> 
' -35 

Far .East ' 
fixed Mteetf 
bids* Laded 

SAB +44 
6784 7W.1 . -114 
130 141-4 . +06 
118.1.124.4 . -48 

. £30.1 2&LT . .-OS 
1446 iff 3- ■ftl' 
*379 4404- 
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EC life policies offer 
few benefits for UK 

“ARa McConnell — 

Weekend Money 

MONEY 47 

By Sara McConnell 

SL™6 of this year, 
Bnnsli residents will £ 

S™**1 buy life assurance 
from any life company in the 

■ acUM?pean Community as long 
as they approach the company 

&rd on their 
_ ™s is the first step towards 

cJSj: Tfkel ,n buying and 
seUing hfe assurance across 
community borders. By 1993 
onions should be able to shop 

£°““d for lhe Pobcies ofFer- 
ing the best returns and most 
competitive premiums, while 
companies wiu be allowed to 
JJJ*™ Policies throughout 
the community. But at the 
moment there are few good 
reasons for British people to 
look abroad for life assurance 

A survey by Bacon and 
Woodrow, actuaries, carried 
out for the Association of 
British Insurers (aBI), shows 
the rate of return on even an 
average or below average Brit¬ 
ish with-profits insurance pol¬ 
icy is better than that of its EC 
rivals. 

. British policies score part- 
icularly well over ten and 
fifteen years, with real returns, 
after inflation, of 8.2 per cent 
and 4.6 per cent respectively 
from the best performers. 
West German endowment 
policies come second with 
returns of 6 per cent and 4.5 
percent 

Duncan Ferguson, a partner 
in Bacon and Woodrow, said: 
“The figures show that British 
policies offer the best returns 
and are good value for money. 
Any British consumer consid¬ 
ering taking out a German 
policy, for example, would 
have done better with a British 
one. 

finish life companies are 

starting to develop links with 
their European counterparts 
to offer consumers the option 
of non-British policies, but 
they admit there is unlikely to 
be much take-up. Friends 
Provident announced in Ma¬ 
rch that it would be making 
with-profits endowments 
from Golhaer, the German 
mutual insurer, available on 
request 

But Keith Satchell, general 
manager, products and inter¬ 
national, at Friends Prov¬ 
ident, said: “There is not 
much of a market for UK 
consumers. Life companies 
across the continent are gen¬ 
erally conservative and do not 
have the investment expertise 
of their British counterparts. 
With-profit endowments are 
mostly backed by government 
bond investment** 

Other insurers agree that 
Britain's relatively liberal 
investment regulations mean 
better returns for policy¬ 
holders. Insurance companies 
in Belgium, France, Germany, 

Denmark and Italy all have to 
invest heavily in government 
bonds and low risk fixed 
interest slocks, which give 
dependable but unexciting 
returns. 

British companies do not 
have such restrictions on their 
invcsiment portfolios and, 
consequently, invest heavily 
in equities. 

Unspectacular returns cou¬ 
pled with the inconvenience 
of taking out a foreign endow¬ 
ment policy — policy docu¬ 
ments in a foreign language, 
extra bank charges for conver¬ 
ting the premium into the 
relevant currency — make 
foreign endowments appear 
unattractive. 

British policyholders will 
also find themselves paying 
tax on the proceeds of a 
foreign endowment because 
the Inland Revenue will not 
accept these as qualifying' 
policies. Most British endow¬ 
ments are qualifying policies 
and policyholders take the 
proceeds tax free if the policy 

c BRIEFINGS 
B A PERSONAL equity plan 
with a choice between unit 
trusts and investment trusts as 
the base investment is in¬ 
troduced by Gartmore Invest¬ 
ment next week. Garun ore’s 
Pep strategy has three options. 
The tax-fine income plan and 
tax-free growth plan both use 
Scottish National Trust, the 
split-capital investment trust 
managed by Gartmore Scot¬ 
land. The tax-free balanced 

NEED 
ADVICE ON 

UNIT 
TRUSTS? 

Ring our free Moneyline 

from 9.30 a.m.- 5.30 p.m., 
7 days a week .on 

0800282101 

1 THK INVESTMENT Mill SK 

(flan uses Gartmore unit 
trusts. 

■ BLACK Horse Financial 
Services, the Lloyds Bank 
subsidiary, starts its Guar¬ 
anteed Capital Bond on Mon¬ 
day. A bond can be bought for 
£3,000 or more with a guar¬ 
antee that at least the initial 
investment will be repayed at 
the end of five yearn. The 
bond is split, with 65 per cent 
invested at a fixed and 35 per 
cent going into up to ten funds 
in the Black Horse range. 
■ YOUNG investors will be 
lured through two new ac¬ 
counts at the Royal Bank of 
Scotland. Route Seventeen for 
14-17 year olds and Cash Club 
for 9-15 year olds pay interest 
gross, currently 10.5 per cenL 
Route Seventeen has a cash 
card allowing cash dispenser 
withdrawals up to £50 a day. 
■ PARENTS wanting to 
know what kind of education 
they are buying for their 
children can now have access 
to data on topics' such as 
which schools have the best 
academic record. Prolific Life 
and Pensions offers the tech¬ 
nology link-up for clients us¬ 
ing Headstart, Prolific’s 
school fees scheme. 
■ A CHOICE of com¬ 

pounded monthly interest at 
12.52 per cent and monthly 
income or annual interest at 
11.85 per cent is available on 
the Special 85 account at the 
Norwich and Peterborough 
Building Society. The offer 
closes at the end of August 
■ REED International, the 
publisher, is introducing a 
corporate personal equity plan 
for its shares. It has also 
negotiated a reduced dealing 
commission on its shares of 1 
per cent with a minimum 
charge of £10 per transaction, 
with its brokers Cazenove. 
Directors propose to allow 
shareholders to accept more 
shares in lieu of dividends for 
the current financial year. 

■ OVERSEAS Gold Bond, a 
one-year offshore account has 
been reintroduced by Leeds 
Permanent Building Society. 
It pays 15 per cent gross on a 
minimum investment of 
£10,000. No withdrawals are 
allowed for a year. 

■ A VARIABLE interest rale 
mortgage at 14.25 per cent is 
on offer from First Mortgage 
Securities. The interest rate 
will remain in force unless 
mortgage rates fall generally, 
when it will be reduced in line 
with the market 

RETIREMENT 

■ IM 
THE IPS LAMONT 

SOLUTION 

[fT-loday j[ has never been more vital that you seek trustworthy 

| I and independent financial advice - particularly since investing 
> _ . , ,_- ..n.i nature ic cr» flifTprpnr from i 

investing, ■ ana inucpciiucut i -- 
for growth and income after you retire is so different from 

investing whilst you ate still working. 
As a separate company within the Investment Ponfolio 

Services Group. IPS Lament PLC specialise in dealing with 

investment - tah for retired clients, and those planning*™ 
re„ This means we can apply the ptofessionaiand techntcU 

ZZL which your pemonal situation demands, and also ptov.de the 

eX^eItlSe „ iriiv offered hv a more broadly based organisation, 
greaiersecu pLC a member of FIMBRAand has a C3 categoty, the 

mffii comprehensive allowed, covering the broadest range of invest- 

V ments under the most stringent regulatory controls. FIMBRA is the 

nTwrmediaries Managers and Brokets Regulaloty Association. 

telephone 071-224 4488 

I LAMONT 
IPLC 

address 

had been in force for at least 
ten years. British life com¬ 
panies pay tax on the income 
and gains in their funds so 
policyholders are taxed in¬ 
directly during the term of 
their policy. 

Another important consid¬ 
eration is that, at the moment, 
foreign endowment policies 
are not covered by the Policy¬ 
holders Protection Act This 
guarantees policyholders the 
return of 90 per cent of their 
premiums if the insurance 
company goes into liquidation 
but only British insurers are 
covered by the act. 

But British investors buying 
property abroad with a mon- 
gage in local currency could 
consider taking out an endow¬ 
ment in the same currency. A 
debt is better protected by an 
insurance policy in the same 
currency to guard against cur¬ 
rency fluctuations. 

David Thompson, manag¬ 
ing director of John Charcol 
Financial Planning, the in¬ 
dependent financial adviser, 
said: “If a client has chosen a 
foreign currency mortgage, 
there is a strong case for 
having the endowment in the 
same currency.** But be added 
that buyers would only benefit 
if pan or all of their income 
was also in the foreign cur¬ 
rency, otherwise the advan¬ 
tage would be cancelled out by 
the risk. 

It seems more likely that 
foreign policyholders wifi buy 
British endowment policies 
than the other way around, at 
least in the short term. Coun¬ 
tries will have to relax (heir 
investment restrictions and 
work out a unified tax and 
compensation system before 
the Euro-endowment becomes 
a reality for more than a 
handful of people. 

Covering the cost of a dispute 
_ TED BATH 

OBTAINING legal redress in 
consumer disputes can be 
much more expensive than 
people expect, even if the 
combatants manage to settle 
out of court and do little more 
than exchange heated solic¬ 
itors* letters. 

One way of making sure 
that vast bills are not 
incurredis to pay an extra 
premium on top of basic 
household insurance for legal 
expenses cover, as Basil Pat¬ 
terson discovered when he 
had problems with the new 
fiued kitchen he bought in 
January last year. 

“We bought the kitchen in 
January from a well-known 
company and it was actually 
installed in March. When we 
attempted to use it, the oven 
overheated and we called the 
gas board in. We were lucky 
that the whole kitchen hadn’t 
caught fire. ‘Hie area behind 
the oven was all burnt,” said 
Dr Patterson. a company sec¬ 
retary from Chiswick. 

The gas board’s attempted 
repairs did not prevent the 
built-in oven from overbeat¬ 
ing again and three weeks later 
the gas board condemned the 
oven and disconnected it, 
charging £50 for the service. 

The installers, who were 
sub-contracted by the kitchen 
fitting firm, had covered the 
hot air vent from the oven 
with a piece of wood, causing 
heat to build up. They bad 
also wired up the electricity 
incorrectly. “We were left with 
a brand new kitchen but no 
cooker ” said Dr Patterson. 

He had paid an extra pre¬ 
mium of £47.50 for legal 
expenses cover on top of his 
home contents and building 
insurance from Barclays. The 
personal legal expenses policy, 
underwritten by Allianz Corn- 
hill, supplies a legal helpline, 
which put Dr Patterson in 
touch with a specialist 
solicitor. 

When demands for redress 
within 14 days were ignored 

Rale of law: Dr Basfl Patterson would not have taken the matter up with a solicitor 
by the kitchen fitting firm. Dr pairs to the cooker, damage to sumer disputes for £7 a year. 

solicitors* Patterson was advised to con¬ 
tact his own solicitor. People 
who do not know a suitable 
solicitor will be supplied with 
one by the legal expenses 
insurer. 

After a continuing silence 
from the kitchen fitters, apart 
from an acknowledgement 
that the letter bad been re¬ 
ceived, Dr Patterson’s solici¬ 
tor threatened court action. 

This frightened the kitchen 
fitters enough for them re¬ 
install the gas cooker correctly 
at no charge and pay back the 
£50 Dr Patterson had to pay to 
have the cooker disconnected. 

“Without legal expenses 
cover it would have cost us a 
lot of money and 1 probably 
wouldn't have risked taking it 
up with a solicitor, possibly 
having to go to court." said Dr 
Pauerson, who estimated the 
incident would have cost him 
around £600, including re- 

worktops and 
letters. 

Although Dr Patterson's 
dispute never got to the court, 
the costs he did incur made 
the extra premium for legal 
expenses cover worthwhile. 
Comprehensive legal expenses 
cover like Dr Patterson’s costs 
between £50 and £80 a year. 

This will cover most even¬ 
tualities such as consumer and 
employment disputes, prose¬ 
cution for motoring offences 
like speeding, and neighbour 
or landlord conflicts. 

Basic legal expenses cover, 
consisting of a free 24-hour 
advice helpline, is sometimes 
included in a contents policy, 
but slightly better cover costs 
an extra £5 to £10 a year on 
top of the cost of a household 
policy. For example. DAS 
Legal Expenses* Consumer 
Cover policy offers a legal 
helpline and cover for con- 

This can cover potentially 
expensive items like the cost 
of calling expen witnesses and 
tracking down documents, as 
well as solicitors’ costs. 

Paul Asplin, business man¬ 
ager at DAS, said: “People 
underestimate bow much 
going to court will cosl For 
example, we have a right of 
access dispute case which is in 
its early stages and has, so far, 
cosl £4,000 including prelimi¬ 
nary enquiries, checking title 
deeds and so on.” 

James Paitner, assistant 
marketing manager (legal 
benefits) at the Legal Protec¬ 
tion Group, said: “Routine 
consumer disputes can be 
solved for £100, but one hour 
of a solicitor's time ranges 
from £75 to £200. A solicitor’s 
letter can cost anything up of 
£200 and pursuit of damages 
or personal injury claims can 
run into thousands.” 

With ever-fluctuating mortgage rates, 

budgeting to meet the cost of your monthly 

payments can be difficult. 

Now the Woolwich has a way to help you. 

If you’re borrowing £20,000 or more, you 

could find the Woolwich Fixed Rate Mortgage 

an attractive proposition. 

Whatever happens to interest rates, your rate 

is guaranteed to stay at 13.65% (14.6% APR) for 

the next two years. 

Making your finances reassuringly predictable 

and putting you back in control. 

Woolwich Fixed Rate Mortgages are available 

as endowment or pension plan mortgages. The 

offer is limited so don’t wait too long to make your 

move. 

13.65% 
(14.6% APR) 

For details call in at your local branch 

or ring us FREE on 0800 444 888 

anytime. Or send off this coupon to 

Woolwich Building Society, Dept FRM, FREEPOST 

(DT98), Bexleyheath, Kent DA7 6BR. 

Shouldn’t you be with the Woolwich? 

Please send me full details of Woolwich Fixed Rate Mortgages. 

1 am lookihg for a mortgage of £-(No stamp required). 

Signed. 

Full Name. 

Address — 

Postcode, .Telephone. 

TB7 
WOOLWICH 
- B U I L O / N 6 SOCIETY- 

fWO 

A first charge ewer your property win be required as security. A suitable endowment policy or pension plan will also be required. Ail mortgages subject to stares snd valuation. The APR uuoted is fixed for 
two yeas, aft* whxrt it will be varied to me normal Woolwich endowmeni rate {variable) prevailing at the time. Rates as at July 1990. a written quotation is available from your local branch or from Dept. 

LS.Corporate Headquarters, wading Street, Bexleyheath. Kem. DA6 7RR. 

YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT. 
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YOUR BEST INVESTMENT IS A WORD WITH US 
To: Hill Samuel Fund Managers (Jersey) Limited, PO Box 657,7 Bond Street, St. Helier, Jersey, JE48Y2, Channel Islands. 

(Telephone 0534 73244.) Please send me a Prospectus for the Hill Samuel Offshore High Yield Fund Limited. 
□ Please tick this box if you would like a Hill Samuel adviser to have a word with you. 

Address. 

mm Postcode. _Telephone_twzb.wi 
Th« atfwM&nentttti been approved by Hill San*Ml Investment Seraccsbmned, a Mentm1 of LAUTKO ml HMflO. 
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FIXED RATE TIME DEPOSIT 

Halifax Building Society offers an 

attractive fixed rate opportunity for those 

with substantial sums to invest. 

It s called a Time Deposit, a high return 

investment for sums of £50,000 or more. 

And it promises significant advantages 

for the astute investor, especially if you want 

to secure a fixed rate investment while interest 

rates are still high. 
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This is because the interest rate is set *>■ ■' y 

to reflect monev market conditions. (These * "■■* 

change, of course, so you can check the ^^' ' 

going rate at Halifax branches.) > '" 

And once vour rate is agreed, it's fixed 

for the full term of the deposit. 

What’s more, interest is paid gross, 

which can make this a verv tax-efficient 

investment now that husbands and wives 

are assessed independently. 

As for the term itself, that’s entireiv up . 

to vou;anv period from one month to a vear. 

(With the option of reinvesting the capital 

or capital and interest.) 

U you'd like to talk more about Time 

Deposits, w hy not call into vour nearest 

Halifax branch? It's vour open door to a verv 

rewarding return. 
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Weekend Money 

to use oi 
in place o 

By Peter Brown 

ggglSf PLATINUM 
For readers who way haw 

Bussed a copy qf The Tima this 
week, we repeat below the 
week’s Portfdio nice changes 

BANKS and building societies 
are trying to encourage more 

! young people to use automatic 
dispensing machines as per¬ 
sonal signatures cause growing 

frustration. 
A flood of new accounts 

aimed at school leavers and 
other teenagers have been 
unveiled this summer, and the 
resulting boom in the market 
for young savers has aug¬ 
mented the swing to auto¬ 
mated banking. 

The opening of accounts has 
I proved embarrassing for some 
young people when they have 
tried to make a withdrawal. 
Their signatures, which 
change as part of the growing 
up process, have not been 
accepted by counter staff at 
some major banks and build¬ 
ing societies. 

These financial institutions 
are playing down the problem. 
They say the use of automatic 
dispensers is a good way 
around the trouble. 

With this in mind Barclays 
launched a scheme last year 
that, it says, avoids any need 
for having to sign for cash. 

A spokesman said: “We 
now run accounts for young 
people which don't have 
cheque books. We launched a 
scheme last year of particular 
use to young people, giving 
them access to a Barclays cash 
dispenser. 

“It simply means that with a 
card they can make withdraw¬ 
als at the machines without 
having to sign for anything.” 

Fully recognising signatures 
change during teenage years, 
Lloyds Bank have introduced 
a range *of accounts for young 
people. 

A spokesman for the bank 
said it has different kinds of 
accounts that are age banded. 
As a customer develops from 
one type of account to 

another, a new signature , is 
required. • 

“A separate set of docu¬ 
ments is compiled as they 
mature, as signatures are very 
different between the ages Of 
seven and twenty-one," he 
said. 

But he denied any major 
problem with young people's 
signatures, and if there was it 
“would be at branch leveT. 

It is at brandies of Abbey 
National that some young 
account holders have run into 
difficulties. However, ...the 
bank says these should dimm¬ 
ish with time. 

“I imagine it's been more.of 
a problem in the past,.6ut how 
all young people over 14 get a - 
cash card," said a spokesman. 

“The problem of a varying 
signature does occur but we 
can always get round it. 

“By having cards, ; .our 
young customers don't have, 
to worry.” ; 

The National Union Of 
Students says that cash dis¬ 
pensers have eased the prob* 
lem considerably, but it is' 
critical of the low amounts 
that can be withdrawn: 

However. Mr Tim Walker* 

an NUS spokesman, admits 

that he has had difSailtife^* 
with his signature in the past; ^ 

“I went to make a 
draws! on a Post Office sav-'^ 
ings book t had not touched^?, 
for eight yeare. After all.fear^ 
time they discovered rvtefflp v 
started to use joiiKd-up w^^^ 
mg,” he said. '. "r*£5 

“Many of these dispenser ; 
accounts have a very low castr V 
limit The cash' isrestricted^rjf 
somewhere ^-hfelow jhe - YrS:^ 
allowance." -■ 
.* Od^ less thaa salkfid;^^ 
tomer is Dean Brown, ajjedT^S, 
anassistantretaft 
London, '.«*o'.i 'SufljeiwtTfts^|' 
embarrassment ,of being 
gled out in fi^roCa crolydlc^ 
fellow customers '• "• •:- 

Mr Brown said: “In frbntraf>| 
a large . queue pf .cxistoraa^' V 
they made me^bel very 
indeed that '^my siis^nun&.l»cL:^ 
changed, . L. was very em^Eo,- 
rassed andy .fidt ^ very'jrm^J^ 
umidated. ^ 

“My owncustonjers arcaind;^ 
my age are daily tdling nje of ^ 
em barrasahen f Tn"hanks iandl^ 
building societies beejmse^”; 
thefr . 'signalures'' tore d 
changed.”... 1^ 
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on water payment 
WATER shareholders are 
hanging on to the last minute 
before sending off the second 
instalment on their holdings: 
Nearly half have still failed to 
pay the 70p a share — or 60p 
up to 1,500 shares for those 
entitled to the customer dis¬ 
count —although the deadline 
is Tuesday. 

Maricetmakers claim some 
shareholders who tried to sell 
through their banks as the 
second call became due were 
discouraged in order to curb 
the administrative burden. 
Dealing was heavy just before 
the July 23 deadline for selling 
without having paid the 
instalment. 

Share sales in Thames av¬ 
eraged four million a day, in 
Severn 1.5 million and in 
Anglia more than one million. 

However, Chris Jillings at 
Schroders, financial advisers 

By Rodney Hobson 

lets are on the water privatisation^ 
st minute said he was not aware of any 
ic second problems in-share dealingand 
holdings: National Westminster Bank, 
failed to registrar for four water com- 

— or 60p panies, also denied there 
for these any backlog. . 

Shareholders who have not 
dradhne received their notice to pay 

should ring the helpline: 0272 
im some 359953 far Thames, Welsh, 
ed to sell Wessex and Yorkshire and 
i as the 021 633 3033 for the others, 
iue were Shares can no longerfresold 
■ to curb without the second call- being 
burden, paid. Investors who sold their 

st before shares earlier but who re¬ 
ar selling ceived a payment notice 
rid the should pass the notice to their 

stockbroker or bank, 
imes av- If the shares were held by 
i day, in someone who has died, the 
and in executors of the estate or any 

i million, joint bolder should pay the 
Kings at second call with a tetter of 
advisers explanation to the registrars. 

gas aiiiU C9 ^ 

■ ByBARBARABLus: 

STCKTKBROKERS- at Nafc- ti. 
ional Westminster Bank have :c 
launched a screen-based and ^ 
postal dealing-service for-Brit- r. 
ish : Gas shares, on com:. ^ 
mission terms if tiirims-are^ 
attractive. l-J.y 

- Touchscreen dealing will be-v' 
available in 270 NalWest': 
branches. Non-customers wtf ^J 
be ariced to produce two items " 
of identification with evidence^ : 
of their signature and address rt 
as well as the share certificate: ' t-. 
Payment for shares sold is not 
immediate: the bank sends a*‘-«. 
cheque on the stock exchan^^ 
settlement date: ' .. 

NatWest’s commission rate;.1-; 
is I per cent with a minimum ^, 
charge of £17. . • 

And for the next year. 
NatWest will be running:a- ~ 
postal dealing service in Brit; : -r 
ish Gas Shares charging 1 per^ 
cent commission with a mini- ■£ 
mum charge of £11. V 

Personal Equity Plans, PEPs for short, offer tax-free investment growth through unit 

The CU Quitter PEP is managed by Commercial Union Trustees Limited, with 
investment expertise provided by two highly respected companies. Share Investment is in 
the care or stockbrokers Quilter Goodison Company Limited, who have been mana^ 
prtvale client inveslmenls for over tOO years. Unit trust investment managememif 
undertaken by Commercial Union Asset Management Limited, which handles over 
£16 billion of investments worldwide. All-are members of the Commercial Union sroun 
oT companies. p 

Please ring us, FREE, on 0800-100124 or send tile coupon, post free. 

information readily available 

0 
To Commercial Union Trustees Limited, PEPs Unit, FREEPOST, 431 Godstone Rnnd 

Whytelenfe, CR3 9UH. By return, please post me full details of the CU Quilter PEP. 

Nome (Rlock letters please). 

Address . . 

.Postcode. 

Date of birth. 

Commercial Union Trustees Limited. Registered in England No. 2045961. 
Registered Address: SL Helen's. 1 UndershalL London EC3P 5DQ. 
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letters 

?‘r- j*jSt0pped complaininti ni^S jS- b^,nE done be 
and did something! (jJnk S!?8 fi d *n Posi °ffices- filling 
jOps list of data contDiaimc ^ **. fnicposi' postcard as 
Weekend Money, July 20 JIJJS®- *° ll?i* pamphlet. 

Two and a half years J* ea"W for most 
fbeend ofa year’s collecting «r PCOp e *ban writing a letter, as 
J^k mail (M2 suggest. It would prompt 
^ivedj, I completed a “h; JIl many more to take this easy 
mail- postcarfaufched tl?' "** *> eliminate junk mail. 
Mailing Preference Service lm?Mrf lhis “nwanl«* and 
Pamphlet. K unasked for mail was read by 

Within three months r me' In my opinion it con- 
. off all the mailing lists and Sl,tul£s a considerable strain 
continues to dare dlhls on .Post Office resources. 

re^^^^of^iocal revenue!h0llSh il “ f°r ** 

Regulatory bodies raise drawbridge on Castlegate application 
FromMrR.J. Wharton application for membership, liciiors that thev did not 
Sir, Re: Watchdog looks closer The application was not consider our business to fall 
into investment that never passed to the Membership within the ambit of the Act 
was. 

As the founder and Director 
of Castlegate Securities Lim¬ 
ited I would like to make it 
clear that in ray own opinion a 
business of the type earned on 
by my company ought to be 
regulated by one of the regu¬ 
latory bodies. It is my belief 
that Fimbra should be that 
body. 

In 1987 we made a formal 

Committee because it was 
generally considered by 
Fimbra that the business we 
undertake does not fall within 
the scope of Fimbra regulatory 
activities. 

liciiors that they did not 
consider our business to fall 
within the ambit of the Act 
and would therefore refuse 
any application for author¬ 
isation. 

Would it be possible for me, 
through your letters column, 
to make this point? 
Yours faithfully. 
RJ. WHARTON, 

We instructed our solicitors Yours faithfully, 
in 1988 to establish whether R_I. WHARTON, 
we could register with one of Castlegate House, 
the other regulatory bodies. 79 London St. 
The Securities and Invest- Reading, Berks, 
ments Board advised our so- July 25. 
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television news on TVS Tnd i■ • 

teases: 
institutions taife Kf £(£. 

J^sornurnrtaHlhereply. Sia P“' OH!“ 

wo*”*"8 someihins does 
asldng lhem 8180 sincerely 

yourSgS”^6 from mauricemichaels. 

^F“nGimtelS- 
S^^SwSasrjss ass— 

ueiays m general, which is 
much to the annoyance of 
both business and private 
users of the Post Office 
facilities. 

Doing something docs 
work! 
Yours sincerely, 
Maurice m'ichaels. 
21 Veric, 
16/18 Eaton Gardens. 
Hove, 
East Sussex. 
July 23. 

Return to sender’ works — eventually 
Su-°7stopped. The golden rule is 

PoAdence i?dihem|a^0r!?:S‘ ai'?ays 10 rcluni *■* maiI 
edition rrm™ *he ?alurday wnling on the envelope “re- 

of SSS?g11?e ,-pr°i lum «° sender - do nm send 
mail 6 unsolicited any more unsolicited mail” 

TK. . After a while, it does work. [ 
mis is a real invasion of do hope you will pass this 

de.3d sfroi^kh-* 

l JUST <?ar\h took 

THE THINKING PERSON'S GUIDE TO RETIREMENT 

INCOME. AND 
HOW TO 

MAXIMISE IT. 

S*tl<L 

aeaung 

- - - .Jiw; 23 

shares 

■ ■ 

•W- 

ri-: 

personal privacy and many 
people may be grateful if you 
would make known to them 

advice on to your readers. 
Yours faithfully, 
M SHAW. 

the one way this can be July 19. 

Direct debit vs standing order dilemma 

- - -■•Omen 
• _ ; STiili 

020 

From Air Keith Francis 
Sir, I refer to the continuing 

*! c°rrespondence concerning 
tne banks’ and direct debits 
and standing orders. 

This year the local council. 
Mole Valley, gave us the 
choice of paying the Commu¬ 
nity Charge by either a direct 
debit or a standing order. 
Although I had been a sat¬ 
isfied user of direct debits for 
many years I had not experi¬ 
enced any difficulty with them 
until I first encountered this 
council two years ago. 

The variable direct debit for 
the genera] rates on our prop* 
erty was applied at a wrong, 
albeit slightly higher amount, 
than it ought to have been, 
without any advice. As the 
bank is, to my knowledge, 
unaware of the likely sums to 

^ be debited under this system, I 
wrote to the council and 
received a refund for the over¬ 
payment But no sooner had I 
done so than I received an 
advice that the payments for 
the remainder of the term 
would be at a higher level to 
recover the refund! 

I did not at the time contact 
the bank, as I do not consider 
the rule, that banks should be 
liable for any incorrect ap¬ 
plication of a variable direct 
debit, is proper. If a bank is 
unaware, in advance, of the 
sums to be applied under this 
type of direct debit, why 
should they be held respon¬ 
sible for the mistakes of 
another person, namely the 
originator who puts into effect 
the direct debit authority? 

My wife has had two prob¬ 
lems with variable direct deb¬ 
its. In the first case her 
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Automobile Association 
membership was lapsed, leav¬ 
ing her without cover. And in 
the second, the Royal Horti¬ 
cultural Society foiled to have 
the direct debit acknowledg¬ 
ment returned to them by her 
bank several times. My wife 
completed a total of three 
direct debits and to ensure 
delivery took the final one to 
the bank herself 

So we decided to opt for the 
alternative, an old-fashioned 
standing order. 

The first instalment was 
debited from our hank ac¬ 
count on April 2, but it was re¬ 
credited on 10 April A further 
attempt at payment was made 
on April 12, but this too 
returned on 20 April. What 
should have been the normal 

Prudent people prefer to pass by the Porsche profiteers 
From Mr W. T. Hutton loose regulation is seemingly 
Sir, Weekend Money (July 21) preferred, is it hardly surpris- 

were 
looking 

into it" 

MOL6 
VAu-ey 
DISTRICT 
Council 

W'»i 

instalment for May I was also Alternatively, the value ofa 
returned on 9 May. After property ™r l?lsurance P“r- 
receiving a bank statement I based pundy upon 
then contacted our bank, who **“““• Jre 
spoke to Mole Valley District vnpmy (ududuu fees). No 
Council and passed on the account of land value is taken, 
explanation to me. There is therefore often a 

The reasons for the failures veTy 8*®* difference between 
of the standing order to be die two, particularly when the 
applied, were (a) the council land value forms a large 
had issued standing order proportion of the total value, 
forms for an account that had Thus homeowners should 
not yet been opened and (b) consider not only seeking 
the revised instruction sent to competitive quotes for in- 
the bank referred to an old surance, but also ensure that 
account which had by then they are insuring their prop- 
been closed, in anticipation of erty for the correct amount, 
opening the new account. Le. for the insurance value. 

The council have since not the open market value, 
opened what should have The major insurance corn- 
been the original account and parties issue dear guides to 
payment is now proceeding policy holders, so that the 

announces that higher rate 
taxpayers are losing out in 
cautious approach to invest¬ 
ment, preferring the relative 
safety of the building society. 

I would suggest the loss may 
be more apparent than real for 
many, not only to higher-rate 
taxpayers. The person in the 
Metro might be said to be 
prudent as well as cautious in 
not entnisting much to the 
person in the Porsche. Since 

Insurance values 
From Mr JJ. AUison 
Sir, Your article “Breaking the 
tie of Societies on house 
insurance” (July 14) was in¬ 
teresting. However, with ref¬ 
erence to yonr example 
involving the Holtons, it 
would appear the annual pre¬ 
miums quoted are calculated 
using open market value. An 
important distinction should 
be drawn between open mar¬ 
ket and insurance value. 

Open market value is the 
price at which a property 
would sell at a given time, 
with a willing buyer and 
willing seller. This always 
indudes the land upon which 
the property stands. 

Alternatively, the value ofa 
property for insurance pur¬ 
poses, is based purely upon 
the cost of rebuilding the 
property (induding fees). No 
account of land value is taken. 

There is therefore often a 
very great difference between 
the two, particularly when the 
land value forms a large 
proportion of the total value. 

Thus homeowners should 

confidence can be created. 
Yours faithfully. 

ing that a continual rental of W T HUTTON, 
sharp practice influences us? 8 Sutherland Avenue, 
The favoured security of our Pens Wood, 
banks and building sodeties is Orpington, Kent, 
probably based on generations July 21. 
of fair dealing to customers --- 
and fair rewards to staff, • Letters are we I com 

In an atmosphere where one 
increasingly feels that the 
liberty of the majority is being 

• Letters are welcomed, but 
The Times regrets it cannot 
give individual replies or ad¬ 
vice. No legal responsibility 
can be accepted for advice or 

If you’re retired lor just about to) 
you know full well that peace of mind 
only comes from having the confidence 
and security of a high regular income 
and capital "growth/ 

But how are you going to achieve 
it? Will your pension or Building 
Society savings do thewholejob?And if 
you invest your capital in stocks and 
shares, can you be sure they’ll deliver 
consistently' high regular income, 
growth and security? 

If these questions concern you. 
vou should talk to us. Because not only 
do we understand those concerns - we 
can do something about them. 

We can help you earn a high 
regular monthly income. 

We can provide you with the 
capital growth you need to fight 
in liar ion over the coming years. (If any 
of our suggestions involve investments 
which fluctuate we will tell you before 
you invesL) 

And we can helpyou to pay less tax 
-and even get tax back for you. 

Knight 
Williams 

Britain’s 
Largest Retirement * 
income Specialists 

liste 

is 
We are Britain's largest retirement 

income specialists and act on behalf of 
thousands of clients from our offices 
throughout the country. 

So for peace of mind, why not talk to 
us now1? 

Complete the coupon and post it 
to Knight Williams & Company Limited 
161 New Bond Street. London W1Y OLA 
or telephone us on 071-408 1138. 

I TtarKntfth i Williams & Company Limited. /’ciuddiNi 
161 New Bond SireeL London WIY OLA. 

I Pleastsend me details oTKnlgtil Williams' service io 
■ pnvaiedlenis and a copy aTSclf-Defence In Rnirexnenr 

I dm ml red. [plamoirilrein. .months. T 2$«i7 

exchanged for the licence of statements in these columns 
the few, there is a long hard and independent professional 
road for some to follow before advice should be sought. 

'Sy*i'” ;.r ■r' yt'.‘ • 

•’■^5* "I’/'*' !.y 

The highest rate, plus a J-ycar 

guarantee, along with an instant money 

back option. 

90DAYMTE1 

normally. value for insurance may be 
You will realise that these accurately calculated. How- 

experiences leave me not ever if the homeowner prefers, 
knowing, for the future, which I am sure a firm of chartered 
method of payment can be surveyors would undertake a 

PROSPER 

THfc INVESTMENT HOI SK ! 

relied on. 
Yours faithfully, 
KEITH FRANCIS, 
51 Sole Farm Road, 
Great Bookham, Surrey. 
July 21. 

valuation for a fee. 
Yours faithfully, 
J. F. ALLISON, 
7 Otways Cose, 
Potters Bar, Herts. 
July 14. 

Our hch' Key 90 Day Account. 

Quite simply it’s the best avail¬ 

able from any major building society. Ir 

offers at launch the highest uic for 

£20,000:- 12.25% net. 16.3J% gross. 

Plus a unique 2-year guarantee. 

For the period up to 15th 

August 1992, the interest rate on 

balances of £20,000 and over is 

guaranteed to be above the average of the 

top rates of interest paid hy other major 

building societies* on 90 day aaounts. 

So you can have complete pe,ue 

of mind about your investment without 

having to shop around. 

There’s even a monthly income 

option at 11.60% net, 15.47% gross. 

And a lower entry level of £10,000, 

paying 11.50% net. 15.33% gross, also 

with a monthly income option. 

Current Interest Rates {variable). 

SAVINGS PLANS, UNIT-LINKED FUNDS, 
INVESTMENT TRUSTS, ENDOWMENTS 
AND PENSIONS, PJ^s UNITTRUglg, 
ANNUITIES... MO WONDER 

YOU NEED FINANCIAL 
ADVICE THAT’S 

I 
_ ... , inHpnendent Financial Advisers ^ 

FOR 2 YEARS. 
£20,000- £1 Million 

£10,000 - £19.999 11.50% Set' 

PLUS AN 
INSTANT MONEY 

BACK OFFER. 

77ie Kry 90 Day Account. 

HV're so confident it's the best, 

we’re making a special introductory 

offer, tUntil 31st October 1990, if you 

open a Key 90 Day Account and then 

find belter elsewhere, we'll return your 

money instantly with interest paid in full. 

Send the coupon with your cheque 

today to the FREEPOST address below. 

Or call into any branch of the Society. 

the coupon. No salesman will call- J 
liMY 
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Weekend Money 

As you are reading the 
persona] finance pages of 
The Times, the chances are 

that you - are already fairly 
knowledgeable about the range of 
investment products on offer in 
the UK. You will probably know 
that private investors in this 
country have a wider range of 
choice of products, and generally 
benefit from keener competition 
amongst suppliers, than in any 
other European country. 

Although it can sometimes 
lead to a cutting of comers, 1 am 
sure that such competition is 
generally a. very effective way of 
protecting the interests of 
investors. 

But it is not a sufficient 
protection on its own, at any rate ■ 
for private investors, and you 
may also be .aware that, for over 
two years, investment business in 
the UK has been regulated by a 
group of investor protection 
watchdogs, with the Securities 
and Investments Board (SIB) 
playing a co-ordinating role. 
Those who, for their various 
reasons, dislike or distrust what 
the regulators are doing, often 
describe us as “nanny”. The 
responsibility . for your 

investments ultimately lies with 
you. 

Our job is to create a 
framework within which accept¬ 
able and appropriate .business 
behaviour is dearly defined. And 
it is our job to pursue those who, 
either through incompetence or 
fraud, act ouside this framework. 

We have spent a good deal of 
. time over the last two years in 
establishing a dear and workable 
set of rules. We have tried to do 
this by ensuring that competition 
is complemented as for as 
possible by provision for good 
disclosure, on the grounds that 
letting daylight into the scene is 
an excellent means of reducing 
obfuscation and concealment 
and of helping investors to make 
informed judgments. Equally, 

COMHWENt^ • i {i; i - 

By David Walker 
CHAIRMAN OF SIB 

■ dealing with is .actually , 
you are dealing. sort- Ofr.y ? 
authorised to co • r: 

-'fi^'roof of what you have:^: 
•^lei Do not.haud over cast^; 

Without obtaining 

receipt. 

a proper^ 

anyone control'i^k 

iffsswragfi-jgr discretionary:^ 
or^T- 

needed for professional investors 
better able to look after 
themselves. With more than 
28,000 firmsnow authorised, we 
are increasingly' turning our 
scrutiny to the ongoing activities 
of firms, and pursuing those who 
are either not giving the level of 
service that we are trying to 
promote or, at the worst, 
engaging in fraud. 

informed judgments. Equally, -yx , _ 1.+ _ 
however, we have to avoid JN Cl tlRQXCIlS 
information overload. And some c? 
areas, like product illustrations 
and cold-calling, inevitably call 
for specific regulatory restriction. 

We have differentiated be¬ 
tween the level of protection for 
indi vidual investors and the level 

This effort is having its effect 
You may have noticed, for 
example, a recent crop of 

cases where we have taken action 
against alleged unauthorised 
trading. These cases reflect what I 

hope, is, a tightening of the net 
around those who are illegally 
trading and are, in effect robbing 
Peter to pay PauL And, quite 
apart from action being taken 
against fraudsters, we have^also 
put in place the. investors’ 
compensation' scheme to 
reimburse investors who lose 
their money when firms default. 
' But while we aim to provide 
cost-effective protection for the 
private investor, he should be 
underno illusion. It is not our job 
to protect people who are foolish 
or greedy against anything that 
may occur-and at any cost, any 
more than the existence of the 
road traffic acts, the highway 
code and the police absolves any 
of us from the need, to drive 

carefully and to took both vrays 
before we cross the road- ■ ■ 
and again at SIB I have seen 

what they think they are buying- trust mm. money ^ : 

Here is some specie ad£» • ^f0„e firm, be 
for investors on what they might to place wtm compensation^ 

to protect themseive^tased tot to £«»■£ &,000|J 
on cases I have seen at SIB ana 
which crop, up over and over 

again: 
• Do not be afraid to ask what 
might seem -stupid questions, it 
something is not clear, this may 
be because there is something 
wrong. 
• Make sure that you are 
handing money over to someone 
who is authorised to carry on 
investment business. If in doubt, 
check with SIB’s Central Register 
(071 9293652). 
• If die investment is at aU out of 
the ordinary, check with tbe 
Central Register whetherthe firm 

per investor 

• ofyour investments 
• tfSwive overseas s' 

phore call or 
to invest, be aware 
vestments do not benein 

“/tad two Golden rul^iirst. 
something seems too 

when in doubt, shout tnai 
comptafri, first to the tomJM 
then, if you do not get a sausr 
fectory response, lo 
regulators. 

C: JL’ -r 

By Barbara Elus 

TURBULENT times lie 
ahead for the Investors 
Compensation Scheme which 
mil have to scale back inves¬ 
tors’ claims savagely, while 
asking the financial services 
industry for its biggest contri¬ 
bution yet. 

In its first two years the 
scheme has paid out £3.6 
million to 1,008 clients of 
foiled firms, only one of whom 
claimed more than £50,000. 

There is a £48,000ceiling on 
scheme payouts, consisting of 
100 par cent of the first 
£30.000and 90 percent of the 
next £20,000. 

But after declaring 
Diinsdale Securities officially 
in default this week, tbe 
scheme could fece claims to¬ 
talling £17 million from the 
firm’s 220 clients. 

Some clients claim to have 
invested more than £1 million 
each. 

Even if all the clients are 
scaled back to the scheme 
maximum, the compensation 
bill for Dunsdale will still 
come to £10.6 million. 

“We cannot chuck money 
about like confetti,” said Ed¬ 
die Ray, the scheme 
chairman. 

“There is no public purse 
here, no “they” to pay the bill. 
It is the efficient firms and 
their customers who actually 
pay.” 

Stressing the scheme's total 
independence from the 
Securities and Investments 
Board (SIB), Mr Ray said it 
had to strike a delicate balance 
between investors expecting 
instant reimbursement and 

Compensation 
scheme feels 
pressure of 

heavy payouts 
the investment firms writing 
the cheques who expected the 
scheme to be “pretty hard- 
nosed”. 

Tbe scheme has upset some 
sections of the investment 
industry by saying that h will 
consider claims relating to 
business done before August 
28. 1988, when the scheme 
came into operation, provided 
the failed firm concerned was 
fully authorised at that time. 

“If someone comes along 
and says. I bought gilts in 1066 
and the firm gave me die im¬ 
pression they still held them in 
August 1988, provided be 
thought they were holding 
them, it does not matter if the 
gilts were never bought,” said 
Mr Ray. 

However, be .qualified this 
by saying that derisions would 
depend on the quality of the 
evidence available. 

Investors would need proof 
of payment and documenta¬ 
tion such as statements. He 
confirmed that the scheme 

had already paid out in cases 
where firms thought to hold 
securities had not done so. 

This point was particularly 
relevant for clients of 
Dunsdale Securities, where 
none of the gilts supposedly 
bought for clients has been 
located. 

Mr Ray said investors had 
to be their own first line of 
defence. 

And he offered some hints 
hints on selfprotection, giving 
warning that the compensa¬ 
tion scheme is “merely the 
investor’s final safety net”. 

They are: deal only with 
fully authorised investment 
businesses; do not give money 
to a business not authorised to. 
take it; always insist on foil 
documentation or an ade¬ 
quate receipt in return for cash 
or shares, plus periodic reports 
on any assets held by a firm; 
and treat extravagant perfor¬ 
mance forecasts or guarantees 
with extreme scepticism. 

Unauthorised businesses 

are hot covered by the scheme. 
Mr Ray pointed oUt that the 
SIB is currently taking action 
against three businesses oper¬ 
ating without authorisation. 
“But we have no idea how 
many are out there,” he said. 

The scheme also provides 
no cover for business done 
with appointed representat¬ 
ives or tied agents acting fora 
angle insurance company. 
And there is no public listing 
of these representatives com¬ 
parable to the Securities and 
Investment Board’s central 
register of authorised 
businesses. 

Mr Ray said that investors 
would have to check the cre¬ 
dentials of an appointed repre¬ 
sentative with tbe insurance 
company concerned and 
would also have to look to the 
company for compensation if 
the representative foiled. 

There is no procedure for 
appealing against the de¬ 
risions of -the compensation 
scheme, though Mr Ray aid it 
had been known to shift its 
ground on a payment after 
receiving further evidence 
from an investor. 

“We have not run across 
many cases where people have 
in the end not been saiis&d 
with what we have done, save 
in the difficult area of Di¬ 

ligence,” he said. 
The compensation scheme 

would only pay out on a civil 
liability, he added. 

A claim against the scheme 
would not bar the investor 
from taking court action at a 
later stage, but nobody would 
be paid twice for tire same 
loss. 

Society looks to 
shares to retain 
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By. Margaret Dibben 

66 
Look, I’ve Got 
The Money. 

Just Give me 
The Facts! 99 

"Where is the best place far my money? Who are 

the best people to took after itf ,-taJ sshat are the 

gnnefh prasperts?" 

That is what investors are asking. 

And we believe the answers to be surprisingly 

straightforward. 

Europe is the best place for your money. It is 

already home to many of the worlds top stock markets. 

Trade restrictions are being lifted, political bar¬ 

riers are crumbling. The smart money is pouring in. 

Today, this continent is experiencing the boom of a 

major economic revolution. 

Heart is rhe only established unit trust group to 

have all of its trusts perform above average for their 

Now you have the facts. 

There is always some risk in stock market invest¬ 

ment. If that concerns you. put your money in the 

building society. Then all you have to worry about 

is inflation. 

However, if you want to attract high growth 

and are actually prepared for an element of risk, 

you should call the New Europe Hotline now on 

0800 626577 or cut our the coupon to-find out all 

about Pearls New Europe Trust. 

And that is the bottom line. 

50p FIXED FRtce OFFER 14th Jul- 3rd 1990 

S 2% DISCOUNT 

sectors in each of the last two years: What is more. 
for investments over 

f 2 500 

we have a highly experienced European investment 

team, which already manages over £220 million 

successfully invested on the continent. 

The growth potential of Europe is superb. Over 

the past five years the European Index (compiled 

from the top companies in Europe) has achieved 

over 125°o growth. 

I\:ur1 is now launching the New Europe Trust, 

a brand new fund designed to outperform the 

European Index by harnessing the growth potential 

of this new emerging Europe. 

Ic should he remembered that past performance 

I- 

is no guarantee of furure growth and that rhe valm- 

of vmir investment can fluctuate. 
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NEW (112 

A CHANGE in the law is 
required for a new type of 
savings scheme accepted, by 
members of Nationwide An¬ 
glia, the building society, at its 
annual meeting yesterday. 

The scheme, for permanent 
interest bearing shares (pibs) 
which, will pay a high rate of 
interest instead of a dividend. 
But it will be next summer at 
the earliest before they will be 
on sale through branches. - 

Tun MelviUe-Ross, Nation¬ 
wide’s chief executive, said: 
“Pibs wiD bean investment of 
a fixed sum of money on 
which a variable rate of in¬ 
terest will be paid. They are 
not an equity. 

“Because the investment is 
permanent it is non-withdraw^ 
able, but that doesn’t mean 
you can’t get your money 
bade. We hope to create a 
market in than through a 
merchant bank.” ' 

Interest will be quoted gross 
bat paid net even to non- 
taxpayers. Self certification by 
non-taxpayers will not be pos¬ 
sible so, as with shares or unit 
trusts, they will have to recoup 
tbe tax at the end of the year. 

“There should not be any 
capital gain on pibs because 
the interest rate is variable 
and, provided tins is kept 
competitive, the value should 
stay at or close to par. 

“Pibs preserve the whole 
idea of mutuality. Bat given 
that we will need additional 
capital over tbe next ten years, 
by doing it this way we do not 
have to do it by converting, 
even though that is a very 
remote- possibility,” said Mr 
Melville-Ross. 

However, will investors in 
pibs have a vote at future 
annual meetings? Not all 
building society investors are 
entitled to a vote even now. • 

But as more societies be¬ 
come involved in mergers, 
entitling savers to a financial 
payout, and others consider 
converting to company status, 
investors should take more 
interest in their ability to vote. 

Pibs membership rights are 
identical to existing voting 
shares with one exception. 
Normally members must hold 
their savings for a period of 
time to qualify fora vote. But 

fc-T.S; P** “ - 

have that name in their tide 
are called treasurers 
for use by dubs and caaau^iw 

But societies take t-gi! & .j/ - yx- 
views on whether their hisf ® ’7--" -Vs 
account customers can ^ ; 
With the Nationwide * 
Northern Rock societies fesef’-'; - 

rriil.* - ^ 

Innovative scheme: Mdvflfe-Rossof hfotiuraHe Anglii 
■ i rV-l -.. 

xioirt as pibs are transferable and 
difficult to track, investors in 
them will acquire membership 
rights immediately. 

Mr MelviUe-Ross said: 
“The quid pro quo for this 
additional right is that, by the 
very nature of the permanent 
shares, they are subordinated 
to tbe bulk of membershipand 
would get repaid last on 
winding up. 

“For this reason we will 
have to pay a higher rate of 
interest than the going rate for 
that sort of money. If wc were 
offering them today we would 
need to offer a gross yield of-15 
per cent or a touch more.” 

. Nationwide does not yet 
know whether pibs will be 
covered by the building soci¬ 
eties’ compensation-scheme. 
, “It ought to be covered 

since in all respects it is a 
building society investment 

But we just -Tdorft' . know 
because we'havesYgbt-td that 
state of developiBent,” 'said 
Mr Melville-Ross- 7 - > ! - 

•The cost of buying -pibs 
could be metin. rare of three 
ways. The socfetjHcoulti subsi- 
diseinvestois andreooupthis 
with amaiginaflyiowerialeof 
interest 'Ihere'xould- be a 
straightforward dealing 
chargft, M',if a merchant bank 
oeates^ a market tixy‘«ould 
remunerate tfMmsdves.in -tire 
bid to offer spread. •- 

By for- the • inajdrity of 
building rodety accounts are 
share accounts where one can 
vote at 'meetings molded 
there is £100 in the account on 
a . given date. Holders of 
deposft acrounts have no vote 
altiiough they are given-prior¬ 
ity if fl society goes out of 
business. . ' ' 

Deposit - accounts usually 

vote, but at the Halifax aSsfei^r.^. 
Woolwich they cannot, *?-.'• &V =- 

Stephen Codcroft, Ha^qt^y.-^v Up::? 
group secretary, said: ^ ,-nan 
have deliberaidy aeparangJ^ 
investment and deposa S1' v... ;-5$ 
counts over the last few year«; a-- n* --c 
Ones we regard as moti^^: :z;V; -- 
management accounts ^ -v 
CardC^sh and Maxim ■— so®-u,s 
treated as deposit accotm^iV4^ ^ .1^' 
while saving and investments ?.;' >.-• ilsr—- 

■. are members’ accounts. -:WS2-:: ..... 
adopted die distinction knoWr.-.-Vi-^ V-. 
ingly and ddiberately.” 

Since the 1986 Building:Y£ > 
Society Act, borrowers ca^j'AV; 
only vote in limited dreunj^w':- 
stances. • 

- . Jnlian Hepplewhite, 
r^ary of the Alliance icrm: i: c ^ >'- <• ;- 
Leicester, said: “BorrowesS-^: ' " ife VS'snx- He 
can; only vote on resoluuoitt^ r ^ linear j r^ac 
which directly affect them',' “re-Kiri 
such asmergers or conversions kjfeia 
The vote to take a stake 1 h i-i a ,r a: 
Girobank, for example, only^^ fa 1 (ac :s. I 
involved investors.” ■ zr.i 1 ri!J 

Borrowers with a society^ SBjfaspt^* f v;s;• 
that is being taken over wifik^w. mon. "1 d? ±er> 
vote bm those in the sorie$?-"at j ftc^ v?r 
doing the taking over odlyiT feller tr v Hal 
v^:wh« the bonus beh&r*; 
paid mvtrfves more than 1 ^ ' 
cent of assets. * 

At Cheltenham & GlouceS*^ - 
ter borrowers voted in tiaf* 
Guardian and Bedford merg-^ , 
ers but not in the Peckhani^-' 
and Walthamstow ones. Bor* '? 
rower with unsecured loanS^ 
have no voting ri^tts at aHE, ' 
and neither do customers-;’ 
under 18. 

Oflshoreaccounts that so<^' .'-‘ ‘ J 
eucs are starting to open h£‘vv£> 
Jerscy, Guernsey and the ’.Ssr ~51ib!;",cver 
or Man are deposit accounts" lnsI me 
so investors have no vot©,—- - ^andrilcrjk 
They are not covered by th& J.;>. msolid 
amipensation scheme either^ - An earlier at 
bm . investors stiU hvt&rkS.i [uR* 5Clo Blass 
protection. ■ • - ’JSitbbj's arrival 

^ Leed^' gWid bv his 
Art'UrU Bu,ldi,W Societies: .‘Mr RiibJ^j Act which says that 

By Rodney Hobson 

FOREIGN currency mortgages are mak¬ 
ing a comeback, helped by a strong 
performance from the pound over the 
past few months. But a major factor has 
been the increasing sophistication of 
financial advisers who are endeavouring 
10 smooth out the currency risk asso¬ 
ciated with this type of borrowing. 

Ian Darby, of John Charcoi, said: “We 
always said when we launched our first 
foreign currency mortgage in 1988 that it 
was only product number one. Several 
changes have occurred since then.” 

Stages along the way comprised the 
facility to switch from one currency-10 
another during lire lifetime of the loan, 
borrowing in European currency units, 
bringing in professional foreign exchange 
management to handle currency 
switches and, finally, offering mortgages 
in a basket of currencies, a service that 
Charcoi and Robert Fraser have both 
just introduced. 

Lenders and brokers arc much more 
concerned these days to prevent a foil in 
sterling from wiping out any savings 
from lower interest payments. The 
policy is to go for tbe weakest currency 
rather than the lowest interest rate. 

MacIntyre Financial Services in Mil- 
ton Keynes, Buckinghamshire, has just 
completed one year of offering a cur¬ 
rency mortgage. Its number one priority 
is to prevent the amount borrowed from 
rising in sterling terms, followed by 
providing loans at lower interest rates 
than those offered in sterling. It then 
aims to cut the sterling value of the 
outstanding mortgage, thus adding a 
capital gain to the interest saved. 

It managed to pull tbe outstanding 
amount on a £100.000 mortgage down to 
£99,340 at the end of June, as well as 
offering an interest rate of 8-83 percent. 

6.75 percent below the mortgage rate in 
Britain. Sterling’s strength tins month 
has chipped the mortgage down further 
to £98,400. 
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Robert Fraser went heavily into yea - 
and got it right. Over 12 mouths it claims _ 
to have reduced debt by 18.8 per cent 
while maintaining an interest rale 
differential of 7 per cent. ; 

The past 12 months saw an initial fen ’ 
in sterling followed by a strong recovery 
since about year-end. The weakest 
foreign currency, and therefore die one 
to have borrowed in, has beat the yen. A. 
borrowing of £100.000 in the Japanese 
currency over the past year would have 
saved more than £26,000compared with 
a slating mortgage, bearing in mind 
capital gains and interest rare savings. 
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A changed man at the 
top of British Land 
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Mjmc best left unsaid. 

Riiblat. aged 54, is the 

of ofBritish Land. one 
roclr. b,g&eSl and mOSl SUC- 

-ssfu] properly companies in 
antam, caphaiised on the 

markel ™ £700 million 
?r r I"?t .n61355615 amounting 
.-° £ l .8 billion. He built it up 
ram almost nothing and sur- 

I lue pcopeny crash in the 
ij70s by the skin or his teeth. 
Whatever else he is, there can 
ft no doubting he is one of 
me s great survivors. 

He’s ruthless, heartless and 
no one trusts him. If you 
s-nook hands with him on a 
deal you would have to count 
your fingers afterwards,” said 
one City analyst. “But he is 
,he sharpest man in British 
property. And if you walk into 
a cocktail party and he’s there, 
you know you’re going to have 
a good night. He’s good com¬ 
pany* great fun, always charm¬ 
ing and I like him.” 

“I simply do the very best I 
ran f0r my clients," aigues 
Kitblat, who is also senior 
partner of Con rad Riiblat, the 
chartered surveyor and estate 
agent. “And I am extremely 
ethical. 1 may be blunt but I'm 
'-■cry straightforward. It's just 
that business is business and I 
don’t let friendship interfere.” 
Love him or hate him — and 
there are those who do — there 
is increasingly one point on 
which followers of the Ritblat 
camp and his property empire 
are inclined to agree: the man 
has changed. You have to look 
hard to see it, but he has 
changed. He still sports the 
same impeccably-cut suits, the 
Hermes ties and the carefully 
manicured fingernails. His 
body is leaner and fitter than 
most men half his age, boned 
by work-outs and almost daily 
stints on the squash court 

The change that people are 
starting to talk about was first 
spotted in the past two years. 
And now even Ritblat ack¬ 
nowledges it. People noticed 
he does not arrive at the office 
much before 10.30am. He 
used to be known as the man 
who telephoned eight brokets 
every day before 8am. 

“But Pm always up at 
sevenish, I read documents. I 
read the newspapers and I still 
make lots of telephone calls,” 
Ritblat counters. “I do them 
from home. I work very 
peculiarly. I never go to bed 
before about lam, I don't need 
much sleep, only about five or 
six hours. I’m extremely ener¬ 
getic. There would have to be 
more than five flights of stairs 
before I would take a lift” 

The home he refers to — 
there are others in East Sussex 
and the French Alps — is a 
magnificent Grade 1 listed 
Nash villa, overlooking Re¬ 
gent's Park, furnished with 
antiques and old masters. 

Champagne — Ritblat never 
drinks spirits, “but give me 
any sort of wine and I’ll drink 
it”, he says — is served in solid 
silver beakers. An earlier at¬ 
tempt to pour it into glass 
flutes, before Ritblat’s arrival, 
was swiftly rectified by bis 
housekeeper. "Mr Ritblat 
doesn't like it served in 
glasses,” she scolded. 

The property itself; despite 
its separate tradesman's en¬ 
trance and pillared entrance 
halt is surprisingly homely. A 
spaniel called Domino plays 
in the drawing room with a 
tennis ball, with total dis¬ 
regard for the fUrnishings. A 
honey-bearing beehive has 
pride of place in the garden. 

But a copy of Country Life 
shows that another house in 
the same terrace is on the 

By Carol Leonard 

—BUSINESS- 

PROFILE 
John Ritblat 

market at £2.5 million. Rit- 
blafs house is bigger. The 
builder’s, after all, usually is. 
And it was Ritblat who rebuilt 
the entire terrace. With an 
unerring nose fora bargain, he 
bought it 26 years ago. whoa 
still a bomb site. “It was 
totally ruinous but I nego¬ 
tiated a new 100-year lease 
from Crown Estates and spent 
two years doing it up. I was the 
only inhabitant in the eotire 
terrace. A lot of my friends 
thought I was potty." 

He went on to do the rest of 
the terrace. “It had to be 
entirely rebuilt. There was 
almost nothing left. But we 
managed to find some old 
drawings of what it had been 
like and we copied them ” 

But what of that change? 
Has the hard man of British 
property gone soft? Is he 
bored? He is after all the 
consummate trader, never 
happier than when negotiating 
a deaf, and with the markel as 
it is, even Ritblat finds it 
difficult to do deals now. 
“No.” he insists. “I thor¬ 
oughly enjoy my work, I can 
do everything I want to do at 

executive jet as it was coming 
into land near Watford. It was 
from page news. Whether he 
likes it or not. it is one of the 
first things people allude to 
when you mention his name. 

I had been warned that if I 
raised the subject, he would 
simply leave the room. Yet he 
raised it himself. He really has 
changed, and the roots of 
change date back 11 years. 

“When something like that 
happens it changes your pers¬ 
pective on life, you value your 
relations a lot more,” be says, 
regaining his composure, and 
rapidly re-sealing those inner 
layers of the onion. “For years 
I was perennially late for the 
ballet, now I turn up on time, 
pleased to be there. 

“I am never happier than 
when I am doing something 
with my children,” Ritblat 
says. The son of a Hampstead 
dental surgeon, he bad a 
happy childhood. The eldest 
of two children, be was evac¬ 
uated to the West Country 
during the war, and returned 
to Hampstead for his private 
education. His mother is now 
an octogenarian, but his lather 
died seven years ago. “We 
were very dose. But he was 
nicer than I am, far more 
tolerant and easy going." 

Both of Ritblat's sons now 
work for British Land. Nick, 
aged 28. joined three years ago 
from SG Warburg, where he 
was a corporate financier. He 

‘I thoroughly enjoy my work, 
I can do everything I want 

to do at British Land. People 
say that I’m a trader, yet my 
greatest strengths have been 

as a long-term investor’ 

British Land. People say I'm a 
trader, yet my greatest 
strengths have been as a long¬ 
term investor.” 

His personal holding has 
nevertheless dwindled from 
40 per cent in the late 1960s 
and early 1970s to about 1 per 
cent now. That one per cent is 
worth just over £7 million, but 
represents only a fraction of 
Ritblat's total wealth. “I'm 
employed by the shareholders 
as a manager and although I 
feel very strongly that you 
should own some shares, you 
have to remember that it is 
now a very big company. And 
good managers will work as 
hard as they can regardless.” 

But he admits to a change. 
“When I was younger I 
worked 18 or 19 hours a day, 
dictating to two or three 
secretaries at once. Of course 
one notices changes in one¬ 
self.” But what had brought 
about this change, I asked. 
Ritblat hesitates - something 
he does not do often. He looks 
just a little uncomfortable. In 
a four-hour interview I have 
peeled back perhaps six layers. 
But Ritblat's mind is like an 
onion: there are at least 
another six still to go. It is 
often said of him that even his 
wife - Jill, his second — 
doesn't really know him. 

“Alright," be said even¬ 
tually. “If we’re going to call a 
spade a spade. My wife 
died ... and apart from the 
fact that I bad three children 
to bring up... I had to do 
everything for them... I 
didn’t mind I loved doing 
everything for them, but I had 
known her all my life..." He 
trails off. Normally so lucid 
he can’t find the right words. 
He isn't heartless after all. 

Ritblat has laboured under 
the charge of being ruthless 
and unemotional since 1979, 
when his first wife Isabel fell 
to her death from their private 

is now part of British Land's 
finance team, reporting to the 
finance director. An Eton 
scholar and head boy, be then 
won a scholarship to New 
College, Oxford “He is very 
talented all round a brilliant 
financier with a very good 
intellect and a full understand¬ 
ing of property,” says his 

■father proudly. Jamie, aged 
23, and previously with Mor¬ 
gan Grenfell Laurie, joined 
this year. “He is more like 
me," the father explains. “He 
has a pure property talent”. 

It was his desire to do the 
best he could for his family 
that bothered the City when 
Ritblat proposed a restructur¬ 
ing plan to try to reduce the 
disparity between British 
Land’s share price and its 
asset value. The City com¬ 
plained that the terms were far 
too generous to the Ritblat 
dan. With the proposals now 
back on the drawing board 
Ritblat’s comments about it 
sound a little bitter. 

Hie scheme was, he says, 
ahead of its time, and perhaps 
too complicated for those in 
the Square Mile to grasp. His 
contempt of the City is leg¬ 
endary. 

“We are perservering to see 
if we can find a solution that 
will accommodate their feel¬ 
ings. We proposed it at the 
height of the bull market. If we 
had brought it out in the last 
three months there would 
have been caps in the air and 
cheers all round Their re¬ 
action was irrational. The 
management got no benefit 
for a minimum of five years 
and only then after share¬ 
holders had had an excep¬ 
tional bonus. We also knew 
the property market was bad 
The institutions and pubbe 
had yet to realise the depth of 
the setback. 

He is characteristically 
blunt in assessing his feelings 

towards those who blocked 
the scheme. He describes the 
institutions as “inert — fine as 
long as you’re dealing with the 
top man" and when it comes 
to analysts, he says: “When I 
meet them 1 like them, but if 
they had ray talent they would 
be doing my job.” No one 
could disagree. 

Putting such disappoint¬ 
ments aside, the day-to-day 
business of British Land con¬ 
tinues and Riiblat has been 
buying property — £270 mil¬ 
lion of it in the last nine 
months. "Don't forget / lived 
through the property crash of 
the 1970s and the one thing I 
learnt is that you have to sell 
when the market is on the way 
up, and buy when it is on the 
way down. You must disci¬ 
pline yourself to do that.” 

Indeed he believes that it 
win fell further. It win require 
a reduction in interest rates of 
at least 3 per cent to breath 
any life back into the residen¬ 
tial market. “But once rates 
start to come down it is 
surprising how far they can 
fell, bow fast.” In the interim 
however, he warns: “It 
wouldn't take much for prices 
to fall perhaps another 5 per 
cent.” The best buys now are 
land banks being sold off by 
over-stretched housebuilders. 
But the real bargains will come 
just after the market has 
turned up. “That's when the 
banks will start putting on the 
real pressure, so that after 
months of paying huge in¬ 
terest bills, the forced sellers 
will be doubly crucified. They 
won't be allowed to benefit 
from an increase in values.” 

The commercial market, 
which is where his real exper¬ 
tise lies, is. he says, in a far 
worse predicament It lades 
the natural forces of mo¬ 
mentum that will always bring 
about some movement in the 
housing market “People will 
go on getting married, having 
babies and dying — forcing 
houses to be bought and sold. 
The effect of oversupply may 
last far longer in the commer¬ 
cial market than in residential. 
Investors in the commercial 
sector don’t have to buy. They 
must be able to see some 
upside. There is no point them 
accepting perhaps half the 
yields in the bond market or 
from cash deposits." 

His disrespect for the City 
dates back many years. And it 
is ironic considering he almost 
became a broker. “An aunt 
left me a few thousand pounds 
when I was still at school. She 
got her stockbroker to invest 
it- What started off as pocket 
money eventually became an 
income. I got to know the 
broker and be offered me a 
job. I had an uncle, Dudley 
Samuel, who was a well- 
known property man, and I 
had lunch with him to tell him 
about this marvellous job 
offer I'd had. But be told me I 
was crazy. We walked down 
Bond Street and there were 
gaps everywhere, from the 
war. He said that there would 
be a building boom, that 
London wouldn’t be left like it 
was. He said if I became a 
broker I would never learn 
anything about property, but 
any fool could buy and sell 
stocks and shares ” 

Ritblat's property career 
thus began, as an office boy for 
a surveyor at the age of 17, on 
£2 10s a week. 

As he reminisced about the 
old days; the guards came 
down and I asked him if he 
was really as thick skinned as 
everyone assumes. “I’m 
superficially immune to the 
slings and arrows, but under¬ 
neath I'm extremely sensitive. 
We all get up in the morning 
and put our armour on, don't 
we?” That is as may be, but 
most people take it off again at 
night. Ritblat, it seems, simply 
adds layer after layer. 

Charity on the playing fields 
FEW corporate sponsors like to think 
they are just Irissing their cash goodbye 
and will never reap any reward for their 
generosity. But few are as refreshingly 
candid as some Japanese benefactors in 
tabulating the returns. 

Sumitomo Trust and Banking, one of 
Japan's financial heavyweights, appears 
to have studied the school ties of several 
British cabinet ministers before agreeing 
to stump, up £1 million to sponsor 
Japanese studies at Eton College- Its 
researchers concluded that much is still 
decided on the playing fields of Eton. 

“Eton has educated many of your 
country's leaders and many of those 
future leaders will very likely play aJJ 
important role in financial services ana 
foreign affairs and maybe in the arts, 
says Yoshinori Hiioki of Sumitomo. 

Mr Hitoki, manager of the bank's 
strategic planning division, which maac 
the derision to end Eton’s search ter a 
wealthy sponsor, says it is not quite like 
cold-blooded profit-and-loss account but 
everyone is aware of the potential 

benefits of such deals. 
Japanese business oisanisaiions such 

as Keidaoren, Japan’s *“™5",0£aI£ 
Confederation of Bnush l*hnW^ 
been urging Japanese companies to P y 

.commu^ndo 

donate to charities in £ 
have overseas substdianes. They^caH « 
“good corporate citizenship , althougn 
Japanese companies are not the firs 

CAPITAL 

CITY 
From Joe Joseph in tokyo 

With an eye to the future: Eton College 

see the advantages, both corporate and 
social, of keeping in with the locals. 

America, home to a great deal of 
Japanese investment, has benefited 
hugely from Japanese generosity. 
Britain, the most welcoming host to 

Japanese investment in Europe, is also 
finding it easier to tap Japanese cash for a 
range of projects, from new art galleries 
to educational trusts. 

“After receiving a request from Eton 
feu* an endowment, through a Japanese 
university professor who has a close 
relationship with Eton, we studied its 
merits and the possible impact of that 
endowment, that is, what benefits we 
could enjoy, and we decided to make a 
donation to Eton,” says Mr Hitoki. 

“One benefit is the improvement of 
Anglo-Japanese relations. Also, if we 
contribute part of our profits to the 
improvement of educational institutions 
we could expect that our company's 
public image will improve. We could 
raise the awareness of Sumitomo Trust 
among the British people and that would 
help us to attract the top quality staff we 
need to operate well in the UK. We 
would like to think we can expect that 
kind of effect from this donation. 

“But also, if we make donations to 
established institutions like Eton, then 
the graduates of those institutions could 
treat us favourably in very many things 
that might happen in the future. 

“Graduates of any school have a 
favourable view of their school and if 
Sumitomo Trust is associated with that 
school they will have a favourable view 
of Sumitomo Trust For example, one of 
the graduates of Eton College is the 
governor of the Bank of England." 

And so, of course, is Nicholas Ridley. 
Oh dear. 

More time to relax: John Ritblat and Domino on the terrace of his Regent’s Park home 
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Europe 
The Investment team that has kept the Framlington 
European Fund in the tap flight now has another 

more specialised unit trust under its wing-the 

Continental Smaller Companies Fund. 

Before going into Europe, check out Framlfngton's 

European skills. 
Ring 071 374 4100 or fill in the coupon. 

Post performance is not necessarily a guide to the 

future. The price of units and the income from them 

is-not guaranteed and can go down as well as up. 

Since launch in February 1986 Framlington's 

European Fund has consistently been ranked in the 

top 25 per cent of unit trusts investing In Europe 

according to MICROPAL. 

Framlington's Continental 5maller Companies Fund 
was launched in June 1990. 
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THE cost of divorce has soared to 
more than £1.4 billion a year, 
equivalent to £27 million a week. 
The loss in time and effeciency to 
companies is now estimated at 
£5,000 per year for each indi¬ 
vidual. 

But the burden of broken family 
■life fails heaviest on the 
government It has to pay out £805 
million in income support 
£320 million in housing benefit 
£97 million in family credit £94 
million in one parent benefit 
£73 million in legal 3id and £27 
million for children in care. 

Yet the enormous numbers 
revealed in these figures for 1988, 
gathered by One Plus One, the 
marriage and partnership research 
organisation, reflect far from ex¬ 
travagant settlements. 

Divorce makes few spouses 
rich. For one thing, the courts 
have been encouraged away from 
keeping wives, or husbands for 
that matter, in the manner to 
which they might have become 
accustomed. 

Even after maintenance and 
legal fees are taken into account, 
the true cost of divorce is far from 
clear, both to individuals and to 
society. It can be found in 
everything from mongage arrears 
and repossessions to the health 
service and state benefits. 

Duncan Dormor, of One Plus 
One. says there are major costs in 
the £1.4 billion estimate that have 
not been included because their 
full implications are impossible to 
calculate. Tbese include health 
service costs, put at£l00 million a 
year, and lost productivity and 
absenteeism in the workplace. 
Women seem to cope better than 
men by throwing themselves into 
their jobs. 

One Plus One believes people 
need to be taught how to deal with 
work-related stress so that divorce 
is less likely. 

“One of the things we're doing is 
launching a package for industry 
aimed at showing people how to 
avoid putting pressure on their 
families.” said Mr Dormor. 

In 1988 there were 153,000 
divorces in England and Wales, a 
1 per cent rise on the previous 
year. The figures have settled 
down after some legislative 
changes, which led first to a large 
rise in divorces and then a down¬ 
turn as the bulge of would-be 
divorcees passed through the 
system. 

There have been some key 
changes in recent years. The first 
was the Divorce Reform Act 1969, 
which introduced "irretrievable 
breakdown" as the solitary ground 
for divorce, removing the -con¬ 
cepts of “guilty party" and “matri¬ 
monial offence". 

Then came the Matrimonial 
and Family Proceedings Act 1984, 
which reduced the length of lime 
one has to be married before one 
can file for divorce from three 
years to one. 

That act no longer required 
courts to try to place divorced 
spouses in the financial position 
they would have enjoyed if the 
marriage had not broken down. 
Instead, greater emphasis was 
placed on the parties being made 
self-sufficient. 

Some 55 per cent of couples 
who divorced in 1988 had child¬ 
ren under 16, involving about 
150,000 children. One-par¬ 
ent families caused by divorce are 
increasing at a faster rate than any 
other type of one-parent family. 

State carries the burden 
of soaring divorce costs 

The public purse now has to find more than £1 billion every year to 

pick up the pieces of broken homes. But even then, reports Marie 

Williamson, the stark figures represent just the tip of the iceberg. 
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little left: John Ward, a former sales manager, now has to support his children Simon and Tammy from state benefits 

Of the one million one-parent 
families caring for 1.6 million 
children in 1986, more than 40 per 
cent were divorced women and 
another 20 per cent separated. 
Lone fathers of whatever status 
only accounted for 10 per cent of 
the total. 

Lone families have an income 
hovering at about 40 per cent of 
that enjoyed by two parents. In 
1987, average one-parent gross 
income came to £126.53, against 
£345.14 for couples. 

The difference is not bard to 
explain: there is only one potential 
breadwinner. Earnings, opportu¬ 
nity for overtime, promotion and 
career expectations are curtailed 
by child rearing. A large number of 
lone parents rely on state benefit: 
about 40 per cent of lone-parent 
income is funded this way. Only 6 
per cent comes from maintenance. 

Maintenance is an area in 
desperate need of change. In 1991 
new legislation will come into 
force, simplifying maintenance 
applications and highlighting pa¬ 
rental responsibility. 

The government has stepped 
into the financial arena with its 
plans to ensure fathers pay 
maintenance by allowing that 

money to be deducted directly 
from pay. A study of maintenance 
in magistrates courts published in 
1982 found that 21 per cent of all 
orders were £500 or more in 
arrears. About 10 per cent were 
£2,000 or more in arrears. 

The news was welcomed by the 
National Council for One-parent 
Families. But the organisation 
would also like to see maintenance 
disregarded where social security 
benefits are concerned. 

The latest government moves 
were announced on July 18. They 
included an agency, with access to 
Inland Revenue data, set up to 
trace errant fathers, and new levels 
of maintenance payments. 

Under this new scheme, based 
on an American model, fathers 
who leave their families would be 
made to pay at least 18.6 per cent 
of average earnings. • 

A white paper giving the 
changes in greater detail is ex¬ 
pected in the autumn, as is the law 
commission's divorce review. A 
major topic in this document is 
expected to be a proposed 
formalising and extension of the 
role of conciliation in divorce. 

Conciliation fulfils two vital 
functions, allowing some mar¬ 

riages to be saved and reducing 
hostility between divorcing part¬ 
ners. which in turn benefits any 
children and is likely to increase 
the partners' adherence to any 
financial settlement .. 

The lax position on mainte¬ 
nance was changed by the 1988 
Finance Act Under the new rules a 
wife is not liable for lax on any 
maintenance received. Divorced 
or separated husbands who are 
paying maintenance can claim tax 
relief up to the level of the married 
couple's allowance which is cur¬ 
rently £1,720 a year. 

Payments made to a child count 
as the child's income and can be 
set against their own single per¬ 
son’s allowance of £3,005. 

A whole new set of problems 
can arise once the children have 
left home and become financially 
independent Maintenance may 
be reduced, or even cease. A wife 
may have a limited pension. Quite 
often, where the husband has been 
the main breadwinner, the greater 
emphasis has been given to his 
pension arrangements. 

Any potential state or company 
pension entitlements the wife has 
in her own right may have been 
reduced as a result of time taken 

off work to raise children. Not 
enough emphasis is given to 
pensions in divorce settlements 
and this is not as simple as 
oversight The . way pension 
schemes are constructed severely 
limits what can be done. It is also 
seen to be in both party's best 
interests to have a dean break. 

A former husband could ask his 
scheme’s trustees to make his ex- 
wife a beneficiary of any death-in- 
service benefit but such a 
payment would normally be dis¬ 
cretionary, which is unlikely to 
satisfy her lawyers when trying to. 
work out a settlement 

The courts can look at future 
benefits that a wife might lose the 
right to in divorce, such as social 
security benefits accrued on her 
husband's contributions and pen¬ 
sions. But they have no power to 
make any order binding on pen¬ 
sion scheme trustees. 

[fa husband contracts out of the 
State Earnings Related Pension 
Scheme using a personal pension, 
it must provide “protected rights" 
involving a pension for the 
scheme member and a half rate 
pension for his widow. A widow 
would not indude a divorced wife 
but it might be possible to arrange 

for a-pension for an ex-wife if he 
has not remarried. 

And if a husband has promised 
to pay either a lump sum or 
alimony when he starts receiving 
his pension a wife may be able to 
enforce payment under the 
Attachment of Earnings Act 1971;. 
which applies to pensions as it- 
does to wages. ’ 

The family home has also to be 
considered when costing divorce.. 
A report on mortgage repayment 
difficulties from the Building Sori- 
eties Association in the'mid 1980s 
indicated that one-third . bT all 
arrears and repossession- cases 
related to the breakdown of a 
relationship: 

If anything; fife problem has , 
probably beeome'worse7fuelledljy 
high interest rates and a depressed 

.property market,, making it hard 
for divorcing spouses to sell their 
existing home: Ewit when the 
property is sold, tbe'yalue of ihdir 
individual shares: in the . joint 

■ borne may not be enough to lift ~ 
them back ihto'Vthei .bousing 

■ market. . ' 
According to the Skipton build¬ 

ing society, 40 per cent of tbeirf 
arrears are due to the breakdown 
of marriages' or relationships. 
There are several ways the prob¬ 
lem may be dealt with, including a 

. . payment -holiday and capitalis¬ 
ation of arrears, but in the case of 

V - marital breakdown the- situation r 
ran be complicated because there 
may be two names on the mort- 

. gage deed but only one party has 
left the home. . 

The Skipton ; points to the 
Mortgage Assistance Bill, ' pre¬ 
sented to parliament on Inly 10 by 
Hairy Cohen, the Labour MP. 
This bill proposed that borrowers 
who were not judged to be wilfully ; 
in arrears should have the ri^ht to 
convert their mortgage to part 
ownership, with an option to re¬ 
buy at a future date... v ' ' 

A new power was also proposed. 
.. which would-' allow the local 

authority or housing, association 
to enter imo'the shared ownership 
agreement The Skipton sees pos¬ 
sible problems: a loss of lender 
income because no interest would 
be paid on the stake held bythe: 
lender and th e possible decrease in 
value of the lenders stake due to 
depressed property values. 

And the Skipton makes a useful 
point about joint life endowment 
policies. “In the event Of a divorce 
it is not normal for this policy to 

- be paid up to date and even' 
though the policy could be:. 
amended into a single'name, this 
rarely happens and the policy is 
often surrendered with financial 
loss,” said David Chariton, assis-- 
tant general manager (marketing). 

“It could be that, in the future,: 
lenders or advisers should talk: 
about single life policies, maybe 
even for only -half thedebi eaefi, 
and this seems to be more/ 
acceptable these day* now that we . 
talk of interest-only mortgages 
without anyfonnof lifecover." 

A Town and Country building 
society survey indicated a third of 
di voiced and separated people felt 
that not enough was being done by 
societies. More than 90 per cent of 
the survey sample felt it would be 
helpful to have financial advice 
from a building society or bank in 
tbe event of divorce. 

The Town and Country is now 
planning to launch its own scheme 
which will offer a moratorium of 
payments that could be used in the 
event of divorce. 
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: TT1E Investors Compensation.. 
Scheme is. facing as., biggest 
claim after the. coSapsej of 
Dunsdalef Securities.. T^je 

.scheme - has, paid out ,-£3£ 
. million in the two years since 
it was cstaWishecL ^Ehrt The 

. Dunsdale claims alooe cduld 
reach £17 million_;.Paee S9 

Business nest 

John Ritbiat, -. c6iajrtiaar^rf.; ? 
British Lat^'-^ /■ 
groomed as ttiey qdriw^BW/ ■ 

. when . it coroes: tQ- bhsmess/, 
social hirs' take second place, f r 
as .Ctool ; liewafej'/ifeatti 

NationwideAngiifl^Britain's 
second largest -sodety/Zlias^ 
un veffidj^ats ibrariew.tjfiie - 
of interest bearing share. Butxt 
Win be next summer "atThe- 
earliest beforethey are oivsaJe l 
in brancbes^^w.>i.B^ge5br, 

SIB on guard 
David Walker, chanmari: of 
the Securities 'arid / JtivesE’r 

• name of investor protects^'’- 
and warns unauthorised -id-; ' 
vestment advisers ihai Their 
days are n timbered -SpQge 

Water trickles 
- Nearly half the L3 million wa¬ 

ter shareholders -have yet.to .* 
pay the second instalment on 
shares. Ifchequesdo" not readh- 
registrarsby 3pm on Tuesday,' -J 
investors wifi lose the right-to-j 
their holding—:—P*ge48 : 

Foreign loans 
Foreign currency mortgages ' 
have surprised critics 'by ' 
becoming one of the success" 
stories of 1990. Currency 
swings and lower interest rates 
have been good news fo^ 
borrowers---Page 47 

Your views -- •: ,r?r-r=-- 

Reality of life after marriage 

B.I.A. Bond Investments AG 
_10 Baarerstrasse, 6301 Zug, Switzerland. _ 

■ Are equity markets, interest rates and inflation on the way up or on the way down? 
Is the Pound more likely to fall than to rise? 

D Are you concerned that your Sterling based investments may fall in value in 
real terms? 

B Is it time to move part of your capital into an investment denominated in Swiss 
Francs - still one of the world’s strongest currencies? 

B Now you can buy Swiss Franc denominated units from B.l A Bond Investments AG, 
the only Swiss collective investment scheme directly recognised by the Securities 
and Investments Board (SIB) under the UK Financial Services Act 

0 BIA's conservative Swiss investment scheme offers investors secure capital protection 
and growth through its uniiised Swiss Franc bond investment portfolio. 

® The aim of B.l A is to maximise the returns from its portfolio of first-cfa ss bonds and bank 
deposits by conservative management. Alt investments are denominated in Swiss Francs, 
and income is reinvested. 

® B.l. A. s ‘bearer’’ unite currently cost about 2450 each and are easy to buy, sell, or gift. The 
Sterling value of units will increase or decrease depending on exchange rate movements. 
B. IA s pnees are quoted daily in the FT in Swiss Francs. 

O Copies of B.l As Scheme Details and Annual Report are available to investors and 
advisers from B.1A or from its representatives. Internationa! Investment Consultants Ltd, 
who have approved this advertisemenL 

To. David Barren. Marketing Director. Intematranal investment Consultants Ltd . .- 
30 F.nsbuiy Square. London EC2A 1 SB. Tel: 071-638 2540 or 071 -5881932. ( 
Pa- 071-528 2-172 Teto 685901 E3SIDNG V 
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A SAFETY-FIRST INVESTMENT IN SWISS FRANCS I 

WHEN Sheila Francis, aged 55. 
took her first husband hack tc 
court for increased maintenance, 
she initially found herself worse 
off because of legal fees. 

“I wouldn't have had anything 
if the solicitor hadn’t waived his 
money.” she says. 

Mrs Francis was receiving £200 
a month in child maintenance, but 
last year she went back to court to 
have this increased to £300. 

“Thai was in August. 1 got the 
increase and the money was 
backdated to January. Thai gave 
me £700 but then I had a bill from 
the barrister for £350 and another 
from the solicitor for £350.1 think 
the present system is grossly unfair 
to the care-giver and the division 
of any money is weighted heavily 
in favour of men." 

She has six children by her first 
marriage. The eldest is 31 and only 
her 14-year-old daughter now lives 
ai home. 

“1 couldn’t find work to fit in 
with her school hours. When 
things were really bad I used to 

| wake up in a panic about money. 
, It was as ifl was being punished." 

Her second marriage also ended 
in divorce. The only maintenance 
She receives is for her daughter, 
but her circumstances have im¬ 
proved recently. 

“I’m now studying art and 
history at college. The times fit in 
with my daughter's school hours 
and 1 get a grant. My income has 
jumped to £7.000 a year." 

Mrs Francis does own her own 
home, a cottage near Esher in 
Surrey. She was left some money 
when her parents died in 1974. but 
most of this money was held 
jointly with her husband and tied 
up m the family home, which was 
sold and the proceeds split. 

She feels that she was not given 
enough advice regarding her 
inheritance when she divorced. 
What money she had is almost 
gone, "but at least that means if I 
have to go back to court. I will 
qualify for legal aid now". 

John Ward used to be a regional 
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Unfair: Sbefla Francis found (he system weighted in favour of men 

sales manager with a chemical 
company. Now he lives on state 
benefit and sings with a dance 
band in a Leeds night dub once a 
week. 

“What I get from the state 
comes to just over £50 a week. The 
singing is really just a chance to get 
out of the house. 

“Once I’ve paid a babysitter and 
my travel costs, there’s very little 
left." 

Mr Ward has two children by 
his marriage which ended in 1985, 
a boy. aged 9. and a girl, aged 7, 
who both live with him. He also 
hits a six-year-old son by a 
relationship after his marriage 
collapsed. 

"His mother got custody, which 
is more typical and the other two 
live with me. so I can see the 
problem from both sides." 

Mr Ward's lifestyle has changed 
considerably. He lives in a three- 

bed room council house in;a town 
not far from York. He does not get 
any maintenance from his ex-wife, 
neither does be pay maintenance 
to his former girlfriend. 

“I was paying a nominal £1 a 
week but that’s stopped. But there 
are three small life insurance 
polides which benefit thechildren 
when they get to university age. 
They cost £l a week each. 

“The rent comes to £60 a 
fortnight and we spend an average 
of £30 a week on food. 

“We’ve also taken on an allot¬ 
ment so in a month or so we 
should have our own vegetables. 
T ve become very- good. at- 
budgeting. 

“Our first Christmas on our 
own was very hard. I had to sell 
quite a few thingsand we got some. 
gifts from the Salvation Array. On 
Christinas Day I cooked saiwagp . 
egg and beans." 

The founder of Castlegate 
Securities,The Reading invest? - V 
meat—firm;-, complains tiar.*: . ” 
lack of regulation has left him - 
out in die cold. Other FPoefc;? "L' 
end Money readers tackle, the ■ 
problem of junk mail Page49:? 

Rising stars t- v 
Unit trusts that invest in f! --. 
Europeand the Far East a/edlv'. 
the rage with investors. But by •£ 
the turn of the century some of-- ■ 
the world’s remotest regions?: 
may have star billing. Page J- 
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Trust success ^ £ 
Investment trusts .haye.lpeiSfc-? 
formed. better than sh^ts^''- -T. 
unit trusts and building socjr..- 

■eties. but few mvestors lwye v k-'i 
heard of them. In a four-^aiB^ 
special report, we look at the': :? i- 
ndvantagerof investing in lfie.-'.’ 
rnmvconsider the ' 
regular': , savings plans; afld: i 
show how Jade of advmi^pg v T- _ 
remains a stumbling block.;.-, - • ; 

Lesley. Rcnvoise,; of- Jr ■ ■ 
Association of Investment^; ^ 
Trust Companies^ gpres'J-feifja ‘ l;r. 
views on why the tmtgy 
good buy, and. three ih&jtth?' o -J: 
dent, experts.. Joak^'..at'' Yti&S- 

of purchasii^ - ^hv&tinrat^ 
inisi shares^^«|fagB^; gX 
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